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MODEL 3400 
Now only $125 

MODEL 3410 
Only $140 

MODEL 4000 
Only $235 

MODEL 4200 
Only $270 

GO DIGITAL 
WITH MORE FEATURES 
OR THE SAME COST! 

When you're shopping for digitals, be sure to 
check out these Triplett Digital Multimeters. 
They're loaded with extras that extend multimeter 
life and make your job a lot easier and safer 

MODEL 3400 . Hand size, 31/2 digit with handy 
single range switch. Six functions with 24 ranges 
including Hi Lo Power Ohms, auto-zero and auto - 
polarity . Overload protected to 600V on all ranges. 
Battery life is 200 hours min. Low battery indica- 
tor with 50 hours to spare. Price is now only $125. 

MODEL 3410. . All the features of the Model 
3400 plus 1000 Volt AC DC range and overload 
protection up to 600V on current ranges and up 
to 1000V on ohms or voltage ranges without fuse 
blow. Typical battery life of 500 hours. Price is 
only $140. 

MODEL 4000.. Bench type, overload protected 
with multiple fusing to 1000V on all ranges, RF 
shielded, auto -zero and auto-polarity. Six func- 
tions with 32 ranges, Hi /Lo Power Ohms and 3't 
digit, .43" easy -read LED display. Single range 
selection and pushbutton function selector. Price 
is only $235. (Battery version Model 4100) 

MODEL 4200. .. All the features of the Model 
4000 plus a true RMS converter that computes 
the root -mean- square level of a complex AC input 
signal and displays the digital equivalent. Price is 
only $270. (Battery version Model 4300) 

MODELS 4100 & 4300 (not shown) ... Ni -Cad re- 
chargeable battery versions of Models 4000 & 

4200. Price of Model 4100 is $290 . . Model 
4300 is $325. 

Triplett's over 75 years experience is evident in 
the engineering firsts included in these digital test- 
ers. For a free, no- obligation demonstration, con- 
tact your Triplett Distributor, Mod -Center or Rep- 
resentative. Triplett Corporation, Bluffton, Ohio 
45817. 

Triplett performance...a tough act to follow 111 TRIPLETT 

CIRCLE 43 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Telephone (419) 358-5015 TWX 810-490-2400 

CIRCLE 60 FOR In-Plant D.monatrathon 

Triplett's over 75 years experience is evident in
the engineering firsts included in these digital test
ers . For a free , no-obligation demonstration , con
tact your Triplett Distributor, Mod-Center or Rep
resentative. Triplett Corporation, Bluffton , Ohio
45817 .

MODEL 3400 . . . Hand size, 3 % digit with handy
single range switch. Six functions with 24 ranges
including Hi/Lo Power Ohms, auto-zero and auto 
polarity. Overload protected to 600V on all ranges .
Battery life is 200 hours min. Low battery indica
tor with 50 hours to spare . Price is now only $1 25.

MODEL 3410 . . . All the features of the Model
3400 plus 1000 Volt AC/DC range and overload
protection up to 600V on current ranges and up
to 1OOOV on ohms or voltage ranges without fuse
blow. Typical battery life of 500 hours. Price is
only $140.

MODEL 4000 . . . Bench type, overload protected
with multiple fusing to 1000V on all ranges, RF
shielded, auto-zero and auto-polarity . Six func
tions with 32 ranges, Hi/Lo Power Ohms and 3%
digit, .43" easy-read LED display . Single range
selection and pushbutton function selector. Price
is only $235. (Battery version Model 4100)

MODEL 4200 . . . All the features of the Model
4000 plus a true RMS converter that computes
the root-mean-square level of a complex AC input
signal and displays the digital equivalent. Price is
only $270. (Battery version Model 4300)

MODELS 4100 &4300 (not shown) . . . Ni-Cad re
chargeable battery versions of Models 4000 &
4200. Price of Model 4100 is $290 . .. Model
4300 is $325.

When you 're shopping for digitals , be sure to
check out these Triplett Digital Multimeters.
They 're loaded with extras that extend multimeter
life and make your job a lot easier and safer .

MODEL 4200
Only $270

MODEL 4000
Only $235

MODEL 3410
Only $140
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MODEL 3400
Now only $125

Triplett performance ... a tough act to follow _ T R IP LE T T
Telephone (419) 358-5015 • TWX: 810-490-2400
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Sabtronics. 
An entire range of low -cost, 
top -quality instruments. 

A.2Ul0A-$84.00', B.'2015A-$99.00, C.8610A-$99.00, D.5020A-SI15.00, 
E. 8000B - $199.00', F. 2035A - $79.00, G. 2037A - S99.95 

IN CANADA CONTACT: Kumar & Co., Ontario Canada 

Sabtronics revolutionized the 
market with the first low -cost, 
high -performance Digital 
Multimeter. Now we have an entire 
range of outstanding instruments in 
a reasonable range of prices. In fact, 
nobody can beat us in our 
price/performance ratio. And we 
can sell at a low price for some very 
good reasons. Our engineers design 
high performance products to be 
built at a low cost. And we refuse to 
stick on high mark ups. Plus we 
make sure your price stays low by 
selling directly to you. Because we 
sell so many instruments, we don't 
have to charge a high price. 
Naturally, we also offer all the 
helpful accessories you might want. 
And all our products are under 
warranty for good quality and high 
performance. In addition, you get 
from us the same quality aftersale 
service as any high priced 
instrument manufacturer. With 
Sabtronics instruments available, 
there's no need for you to spend a lot 
of money to do highly accurate 
testing and measuring. 
2010A 31 Digit LED DMM 
2015A 344 Digit LCD DMM 
8610A 600 MHz 8 -Digit Frequency Counter 
$110A 100 MHz 8 -Digit Frequency Counter 
5020A 0.2 to 200 KHz Function Generator 
8000B 1 GHz 9 -Digit Frequency Counter 
8610E 600 MHz 9 -Digit Frequency Counter 
2035A 344 Digit LCD Handheld DMM 
2037A 344 Digit LCD Handheld DMM 

*price in kit form. Also available factory assembled, 
tested, and calibrated. Call us for prices. 

**price fully assembled, tested, and calibrated. 

Call us for more information: 
(813) 623-2631 
Making Performance Affordable 

8a cnics 
INTERNATIONAL INC 

5709 N. 50th Street Tampa, FL 33610 

Sabtronics.
An entire range of tow-cost,
top-quality instruments.

A. 201OA -$84.00*, B. 2015A -$99.00*, C. 861OA-$99.00*, D. 5020A-$115.00*,
E. 8000B - $199.00**, F. 2035A - $79.00*, G. 2037A - $99.95*

IN CANADA CONTACT: Kumar & Co., Ontario Canada

Sabtronics revolutionized the
market with the first low-cost,
high-performance Digital
Multimeter. Nowwe have an entire
range ofoutstandinginstruments in
a reasonablerange ofprices. In fact,
nobodycan beat us in our
price/performance ratio. Andwe
cansellat a lowpricefor some very
goodreasons. Our engineers design
highperformance products to be
built at a lowcost. Andwe refuse to
stick on highmark ups. Plus we
make sure your price stays lowby
selling directlyto you. Because we
sell so manyinstruments, we don't
have to charge a highprice.
Naturally, we also offerall the
helpful accessories you mightwant.
Andall our products are under
warranty for good quality andhigh
performance. In addition, youget
fromus the same quality aftersale
service as any highpriced
instrument manufacturer. With
Sabtronicsinstruments available,
there's no need for youto spenda lot
ofmoney to do highly accurate
testing and measuring.
2010A 3Y2 Digit LED DMM
20 15A 3Y2 Digit LCD DMM
86 10A 600 MHz 8-Digit Frequency Counte r
8 110A 100 MHz 8-Digit Frequency Counter
5020A 0.2 to 200 KHz Function Gener ator
8000B 1 GHz 9-Digit Frequency Counter
86 10B 600 MHz 9-Digit Fre quency Counter
203 5A 3 '/2 Digit LCD Handheld DMM
203 7A 3 '/2 Digit LCD Handheld DMM

*price in kit form. Also available factory ass embled,
tested, and calibrated. Call us for prices.

**price fully assembled, te st ed, and calibrated.
Call us for more information:
(813) 623-2631
Making Performance Affordable

sabtranics1m
IN T E R N AT IO N AL IN C~

5709 N. 50th Street Tampa, FL 33610
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AN INCREDIBLE BREAKTHROUGH. 

Introducing the Bearcat" 350, the first scanner 
that shows you broadcasting frequencies 

in plain and simple English. 

The new Bearcat 350 easily 

qualifies as the most advanced 
scanner in the history of scanner 
radios. 

Besides being the most sophis- 

ticated Bearcat 
tor, it is also the world's first 
alpha -numeric scanner. Simply 
put, for the first time you 
have the opt ion of scan- 

ning frequencies by 
numbers or names. 

Quantum leap. 

receiving every local public fre- 
quency automatically. You shill 

be able to receive low, high, 
UHF, UHF -T public service 
hands, the 2 -meter and 70 CM 
amateur (Ham) bands, plus the 

AM aircraft band. 
The Bearcat 350 scans 

up to 50 channels in five 
hanks -l0 channels per 
hank. 

The Bearcat 350 will revolu- 
tionize scanners just as plain 
English computers revolution- 
ized the computer industry a 

few years ago. All because of this 
simple fact: We find it easier to 
deal with words than with num 
hers. 

How it works. 

Programming the Bearcat 350 

for numeric and alphabetic capa- 

bilities is deceptively uncompli- 
cated. First to program the 
frequencies numerically you stop 
the scanning action. 

Then you press the alphanu- 
meric key. Next you program in 
the frequency number in the 
usual manner. Touching the 
"enter" button locks the fre- 
quency in the Bearcat 350's 
memory bank. 

O 1961 Masco Cwp of indlaru 

To enter the same fre- 
quency source using words or 
abbreviations simply press the 
alpha -numeric key again. Your 
unit is ready to be programmed 
by frequency name. 

"Type" in the word or ab- 
breviation for the frequency 
source. Press the "enter" button 
again. Your Bearcat 350 is ready 
to receive frequencies by num- 

ber or name. It's as 

easy as that. 

More than words. 

Even without the alpha -nu- 
meric capabilities, the Bearcat 
350 would be an unbelievable 
advancement in no- crystal scan- 

ning. 
Its complex synthesized tech - 

nology gives it the capability of 

SCANNS 
CIRCLE 2 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Impressive extras. 

It took Bearcat Scan- 
ners, the leader in scanner 
radios, to give you these 

impressive features in the 
Bearcat 350: patented selective 
scan delay, direct channel ac- 

cess, scan speed control. auto- 

matic squelch, patented track 
tuning circuitry and front 
mounted speaker. And look at 

these extras: two digital display 
panels, AC /DC operation, 
counter on each channel to de- 

termine which are most active, 
priority, and attractive die cast 

metal cabinet. See your Bearcat 
Scanner dealer today. Ask about 
the incredible Bearcat 350. Your 
perception of scanner radios will 
never be the same again. 

Om* Electra Company 
D' on of Masco Corp of ina,an. 
300 East County Una Road 
Cump.nand Indiana 46229 
Int.rnahonal Buun.ss Onrc. 
Sad. 102. 1626 swan 
North Kansas Oty Missouri 64116 

AN INCREDIBLE BREAKTHROUGH.

Introducing tbe Bearcat~ 350, tbe first scanner
tbat sbows you broadcasting frequencies
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The new Bearcat 350 easily
qualifies as the most advanced
scanner in th e history of scanner
radios.

Besidesbeing th e most sophis
ticated Bearcat Scanning moni
tor, it is also th e world's first
alpha-nume ric scanner. Simply.
put, for the first time you
have the option ofscan
ning frequ encies by
numbers or names.

Quantum leap.

The Bearcat 350 will revolu
tionize scanners just as plain
English comput ers revolution
ized th e computer industry a
few years ago. All because of this
simple fact : We find it easier to
deal with words than with num 
bers.

How it works.

Program ming the Bearcat 350
for numeric and alphabetic capa
bilit ies is decept ively uncompl i
cated. F irst to pr ogram th e
frequenciesnum ericallyyou stop
the scanning action.

T hen you press the alpha-nu
meric key. Next you prog ram in
th e freque ncy number in th e
usual manner. T ouchin g the
"enter" button locks the fre
quen cy in th e Bear cat 350's
memory bank.

0 198 1 M aseo Corp. of Indiana.

To enter the same fre
qu ency source using words or
abbreviations simply press th e
alpha-nume ric key again. Your
uni t is ready to be programmed
by frequency name.

"Type" in the word or ab
b rev ia t ion for th e freq uency
source. Press the "enter " button
again. Your Bearcat 350 is ready
to receive frequencies by nu m-

ber or name .
easy as that .

More than words.

Even withou t the alpha-nu
meric capabilities, the Bearcat
350 would be an unbelievable
advancement in no-crystal scan
ning .

Its complex synthesized tech
nology gives it the capability of

receiving every local public fre
quency automatically. You will
be able to receive low, high ,
UHF, UHF-T public serv ice
bands, the 2-meter and 70 CM
amateur (Ham) bands, plus the

AM aircraft band.
The Bearcat 350 scans

up to 50 channels in five
banks-W channels per
bank.

Impressive extras .

It took Bearcat Scan
ners, the leader in scanner
radios, to give you these

impressive features in the
Bearcat 350: patented selective
scan delay, direct channel ac
cess, scan speed control, auto
matic squelch, patented track
tuning c irc u it ry and front
mounted speaker. And look at
th ese extras: two digital display
panels, AC /DC operat ion ,
counter on each channel to de
termin e which are most active,
priority, and att ractive die cast
metal cabinet. See your Bearcat
Scanner dealer today. Ask about
the incredible Bearcat 350. Your
perception of scanner radios will
never be the same again.

~ Electra Com pan y
Div ision of Ma seo Co rp . of India na
300 East Co unty Li ne Road
Cumberland. Ind iana 46229

Int ern ati onal Bu siness Off ice
Suite 102 , 18 28 Swi ft
Nor th Kansas City , Mi ssouri 64 116
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Raille- 
Eleciren ¡ci 
Electronics publishers since 1908 

THE MAGAZINE FOR NEW 
IDEAS IN ELECTRONICS 

MAY 1981 Vol. 52 No. 5 

5f'LU ir1L Ftr' I URES 45 LEARNING ABOUT MICROPROCESSORS 
To learn how microprocessors work and how to program 
them. hands -on experience is the proven method Single 
board assembly- language computers provide the means 
Jorma Hyypla 

49 INSIDE RCA's VIDEODISC PLAYER 
Here s a look at how RCA s videodisc player works and how 
the signals are processed Chester H. Lawrence. 

BUILD THIS 53 UNICORN -1 ROBOT -ADDING COMPUTER CONTROL 
A look at the hardware and programming requirements 
needed to add computer control Chester H. Lawrence. 

59 LED VU METER FOR YOUR HI -Fl 
Here s an all-electronic digital VU meter that you can add 
to your hi -fi system Bradley Albing 

64 COMPUTER -TO- SELECTRIC INTERFACE 
Part 2 - An inexpensive way to use an IBM Selectric typewriter 
as a hard copy printer for your computer E. G. Brooner 

TECHNOLOGY 4 LOOKING AHEAD 
Tomorrows news today David Lachenbructs 

16 SATELLITE TV NEWS 
The latest happenings in an exciting new industry 
Gary H. Arlen 

76 HOBBY CORNER 
Negative ion generators -what they're all about 
Earl Doc'. Savage. K4SOS 

84 NEW IDEAS 
A prize -winning application from a reader 

VIDEO 56 HOME VIDEO UPDATE 
A look at the video innovations from Japan most of which 
will be available here soon Leonard Feldman 

86 SERVICE CUNIC 
If all else fails. look for a leaky transistor Jack Darr 

88 SERVICE QUESTIONS 
R -E's Service Editor solves technicians problems 

RADIO 

67 PIRATE BROADCAST STATIONS 
They re unlicensed and illegal. but they can provide an 
interesting alternative to the standard broadcast fare 
Robert B. Grove 

AUDIO 70 NEW DOLBY NOISE- REDUCTION SYSTEM 
Dolby s new system provides 20d8 of noise reduction Here s 

how It works Leonard Feldman 

EQUIPMENT 
REPORTS 

32 Global Specialties 2001 Function Generator 

34 Sencore Model DVM -56 Microranger OMM 

36 Alliance Model HD-73 Antenna Rotator 

42 Radio Shack Metal Detector 

DEPARTMENTS 14 Advertising Sales Offices 22 Letters 

112 Advertising Index 91 Market Center 

92 Computer Market Center 78 New Products 

14 Editonal 83 Stereo Products 

113 Free Information Card 6 What's News 

ON THE COVER 

To understand how computers 
and microprocessor -based 
equipment works. it is neces- 
sary to understand how micro- 
processors work and how 
they're programmed. This 
month. we evaluate several 
single -board computers and 
the supplied documentation to 
determine how effective each 
one is as a learning tool. The 
story starts on page 45. 

4ortil!!!! 

ADD AN LED DIGITAL VU meter to your hi -fi 
system for precise recording. Construction 
details start on page 59. 

SPEED VIEWING allows you to listen to the 
sound while the VCR Is scanning the tape. 
For this and other video Innovations being 
introduced in Japan. turn to page 56. 

Radio-Electronics, (15511 0033 -7a62) Published monthly 
by Gernsback Publications. Inc . 200 Park Avenue South. 
New York. NY 10003 Controlled Circulation Postage Paid 
at New York. N.Y. and additional °Moss. One-year sub- 
scription rate: U.S.A. end U S possessions. 11300. Can- 
ada. S16.00. Other countries. S18 00 Single copies $ 1.25. 
e 1960 by Gernsback Publications. Inc. As rights re- 
served. Printed In U-S.A. 

Subscription Service: Mad all subscription orders. 
changes, correspondence and Postmaster Notices of 
undelivered copies (Form 35791 to Radom- Electronics 
Subscription Service. Box 2520. Boulder. CO 60322 

A stamped sell- addressed envelope must accompany 
all submitted manuscripts and /or artwork or photo- 
graphs if their return is desired should they be re acted 
We disclaim any responsibility for the loss or damage of 
manuscripts and /or artwork or photographs while In 
Our possession or otherwise 

As service to readers. Radio-Electronics publishes available plans or information relating to newsworthy products. techniques and scientific and technological developments. 
Because of possible variances in the quality and condition of materials and workmanship used by readers. Radio- Electronics disclaims any responsibility for the safe and proper 
functioning of realer -built protects based upon or from plans or information published In this magazine 
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them , hands-on experience is the proven method. Single
board assembly- language computers prov ide the means.
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49 INSIDE RCA's VIDEODISC PLAYER
Here's a look at how RCA's videodisc player works and how
the signals are processed . Chester H. Lawrence.

53 UNICORN-1 ROBOT-ADDING COMPUTER CONTROL
A look at the hardware and programming requirements
needed to add computer control. Chester H. Lawrence.

59 LED VU METER FOR YOUR HI-FI
Here's an all-electronic digital VU meter that you can add
to your hi-fi system. Bradley Alblng

64 COMPUTER-TD-SELECTRIC INTERFACE
Part 2 - An inexpensive way to use an IBM Selectric typewriter
as a hard copy printer for your computer. E. G. Brooner
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A prize-winning appl icat ion from a reader.
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will be available here soon . Leonard Feldman
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If all else fails , look for a leaky transistor. Jack Darr
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They're unlicensed and illegal, but they can provide an
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CANON ENTERING 
VIDEO 

VCR -CAMERA 
COMBINATIONS 

CHEAP VCR's 

VIDEODISC 
LINEUP 

1,125-LINE TV 

This leader in 35mm still photography will field its own line of video equipment and is expected 
to be just one of many film -photography companies to put its name on electronic photography 
gear for the consumer. Canon announced it would offer a portable videocassette recorder and a 

color video camera on the Japanese market this June. The camera will be a compact Canon -made 
unit using a' /, -inch pickup tube and 3:1 zoom lens. The VCR will be built for Canon by Funai 
Electric. M presstime, it wasn't known whether the Canon name would appear on such equip- 
ment in the United States. Currently another name in photography -Technicolor -has exclu- 
sive rights to the Funai -built mini -VCR (which uses a tiny cassette of quarter -inch tape) in this 
country. 

Canon says its ultimate goal is a hand -held combination solid -state camera and mini -VCR, 
which seems to be the goal of just about every other manufacturer in the field of electronic 
photography. The third Japanese manufacturer to demonstrate the prototype of such a combina- 
tion is Matsushita, which showed a 4.6 -pound unit using a cassette about the size of a standard 
audio cassette, capable of two hours of recording. Matsushita's Micro Video System (M VS) is 
not compatible with the two previous developmental entries- Sony's Video Movie and Hitachi's 
Mag Camera. 

In Japan. there were indications that serious talks looking toward all -in -one camera -recorder 
standardization were about to begin. They would include the three companies which have 
already demonstrated their proposed entries, along with other manufacturers interested in the 
field. That presumably would affect Fuji Photo Film. which says it is ready to mass -produce 
mini -cassettes for portable combinations. Fuji proposed a cassette similar in proportions to the 
audio cassette. and said it had developed two types of tape for it metal "M V," capable of two 
hours' playing time. and evaporated -metal "VV," which could record and play up to four hours. 
Both tapes are believed to be 9- microns thick. Fuji said that although metal tape costs about 
three times as much as oxide tape manufactured for audio applications, the differential wouldn't 
be that great in video. 

Almost simultaneously with RCA's introduction of the under-S500 videodisc player. lower - 
priced VCR's have started to appear in force. Sanyo continues to have the cheapest unit -a 
single -speed Beta which lists at $699 but often sells for $100 less. But now Panasonic. Quasar, 
Magnavox. and others in the VHS camp -including RCA have introduced low -end "no-frills" 
recorders which are being sold at around $649 or less. although their list prices frequently are 
considerably higher. Scars, Ward. and J.C. Penney all have dropped catalog prices of VCR's (to 
$685, $790 and $688. respectively). and the same units are frequently advertised at considerably 
lower prices in sales catalogs and retail stores. Lower- priced VCR's probably arc coming, and a 

stripped -down version at a suggested list of about S500 wouldn't be surprising before year's 
end. 

Manufacturers of 87% of the color TV sets sold in the United States arc now committed to the 
videodisc - player market, along with a few companies not currently in the color -TV business. 
Companies representing 59% of the color -TV market have embraced the RCA -developed CED 
system, 15% the JVC- Matsushita VHD system, 13.2% the Philips -MCA LV optical system. 
with 12.8% uncommitted or unknown. 

Here's the latest lineup of companies committed to videodisc players and the formats that they 
have chosen: CED -RCA, Zenith, Scars, Montgomery Ward, Sanyo, Hitachi, J.C. Penney, 
Sharp, Toshiba, and Radio Shack. VHD -GE, Quasar, Panasonic, JVC, and Sansui (the last is 

tentative and indicates it may switch to CED). LV- Magnavox, Sylvania, Philco, Gold Star, 
Advent, Pioneer, Fisher, and Samsung. 

Having filed with the FCC for consideration of standards for high -definition television, CBS is 
exploring all proposed systems in its search for "movie- quality" TV as a new deluxe service for 
broadcast stations, direct satellite- transmissions and cable TV. It demonstrated a 1.125 -line 
system developed by Japan's N HK to an SMPTE conference in San Francisco, and was planning 
demonstrations of other systems at presstime. The NHK system was shown using special 
Matsushita 32 -inch picture tubes which had an 8:5 aspect ratio. The system required a 30-MHz 
bandwidth for a single channel. Another system, developed by CBS, uses computer techniques 
to conserve bandwidth. 

DAVID LACHENBRUCH 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 
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CANON ENTERING
VIDEO

VCR-CAMERA
COMBINATIONS

CHEAP VCR's

VIDEODISC
LINEUP

1,125-LINE TV

This leader in 35mm still photography will field its own line of video equipment and is expected
to be just one of many film-photography companies to put its name on electro nic photography
gear for the consumer. Cano n announced it would offer a porta ble videocassette recorder and a
color video camera on the Japanese market this J une. The camera will be a compac t Canon-made
unit using a '/, -inch pickup tube and 3:I zoom lens. The VCR will be built for Canon by Funai
Electric. At presstime, it wasn't known whether the Canon name would appear on such equip
ment in the Unite d States. Currently another name in photogra phy-Technicolor-has exclu
sive rights to the Funai-built mini-VC R (which uses a tiny cassette of quar ter-inch tape) in th is
country.

Canon says its ultimate goal is a hand-held combination solid-state camera and mini-VCR,
which seems to be the goal of just about every other manufacturer in the field of electronic
photography. The third Japanese manu facturer to demonstrate the prototype of such a combina
tion is Matsushita, which showed a 4.6-pound unit using a cassette about the size of a standard
audio cassette, capable of two hours of recording. Matsushita's Micro Video System (MVS) is
not compat ible with the two previous developmental entries-Sony's Video Movie and Hi tachi 's
Mag Camera.

In Japan, there were indications that serious talks looking toward all-in-one camera-recorder
standardization were about to begin. Th ey would include the three companies which have
already demonstrated their proposed ent ries, along with other manufactu rers interested in the
field. That presumably would affect Fuji Photo Film, which says it is ready to mass-produce
mini-cassett es for portable combinations. Fuji proposed a cassette similar in proporti ons to the
audio cassette, and said it had developed two types of tape for it-metal " MV," capable of two
hours' playing time , and evaporated-metal " VV," which could record and play up to four hours.
Both tapes are believed to be 9-micr ons thick. Fuji said that although metal tape costs about
th ree times as much as oxide tape manufactu red for audio applicat ions, the differenti al wouldn't
be that great in video.

Almost simultaneously with RCA's introd uction of the under-$500 videodisc player, lower
priced VCR's have started to appear in force. Sanyo continues to have the cheapest unit- a
single-speed Beta which lists at $699 but often sells for $100 less. But now Panasonic, Quasar ,
Magnavox, and others in the VHS camp-includi ng RCA-have introduced low-end " no-frills"
recorders which are being sold at around $649 or less, alt hough thei r list prices frequ ent ly are
considerably higher. Sears, Ward, and J .c. Penney all have dropped cata log prices of VCR 's (to
$685, $790 and $688, respectively), and the same units are frequently advertised at considerably
lower prices in sales catalogs and retail stores. Lower-priced VCR's probably are coming, and a
stripped-down version at a suggested list of about $500 wouldn't be surpri sing before year' s
end.

Manufactur ers of 87% of the color TV sets sold in the United Sta tes are now committed to the
videodisc-player market, along with a few companies not curren tly in the color-TV business.
Companies represent ing 59% of the color-TV market have embraced the RCA-developed CE O
system, 15% the JVC-Matsushita VHO system, 13.2% the Philips-MCA LV optical system,
with 12.8% uncommitt ed or unknown.

Here's the latest lineup of companies committed to videodisc players and the formats that they
have chosen: CE O-RCA , Zenith , Sears, Montgome ry Ward, Sanyo, Hitachi, J .C. Penney,
Sharp , Toshiba, and Radio Shack. VHO-GE, Quasar , Panasonic, J VC, and Sansui (the last is
tent at ive and indicates it may switch to CE O) . LV-Magnavox, Sylvania, Philco, Gold Star,
Advent, Pioneer, Fisher, and Samsung.

Having filed with the FCC for consideration of standards for high-definition television, CBS is
exploring all proposed systems in its searc h for "m ovie-quality" TV as a new deluxe service for
broadcast stations, direct sate llite- transmissions and cable TV. It demonstrated a I,125-line
system developed by Japan's N HK to an SM PTE conference in San Francisco, and was plann ing
demonstrations of other systems at presstime. Th e N HK system was shown using special
Matsushita 32-inch picture tubes which had an 8:5 aspect ratio. The system required a 30-M Hz
bandwidth for a single channe l. Another system, developed by CBS, uses computer techniques
to conserve band width .

DAVI D LACHENBRUCH
CONTRIBUT ING EDITOR
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THE SUPER CASE 
70260 

The world famous Super 
ase. Complete with 48 of the most popular 

and professional problem -solving tools. From 
screwdrivers and nutdrivers to pliers. wrenches, 

crimping tools and more. A super variety and super value. All 
unconditionally warranted from Vaco, of course. The Super Case 

and all the other fine Vaco tools can be seen in our new 1981 
catalog. Its free, just write. Say you want to take a good look at VACO. 

Vaco Products Company. 1510 Skokie Blvd., 
Northbrook, IL 60062 U.S.A. 

CIRCLE 16 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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whets news 

Negative- feedback inventor 
inducted into hall of Fame 

In a ceremony at Arlington. VA February 
18. retired Bell Labs engineer Harold S. 
Black was inducted into the National Inven- 
tors Hall of Fame in the U.S. Patent 
Office. 

HAROLD S. BLACK 

Though Black developed the idea of neg- 
ative feedback in 1927. it did not reach 
consumer -audio equipment until years lat- 
er. But it was used in long- distance tele- 
phone transmission as early as 1928. Sev- 
enty amplifiers using negative feedback 
were used for a field test of the system in 
1931, in Morristown, NJ. In 1936. Philadel- 
phia and New York were linked with a com- 
mercial long- distance system using nega- 
tive- feedback amplifiers. 

Besides its standard audio use. negative 
feedback is now applied in medical tech- 
nology. computers. chemical control sys- 
tems. spacecraft -guidance systems. and 
numerous other fields. "I have seen hun- 
dreds of thousands of uses." Black said 
recently. 

Dr. Black holds 11 fellowships and 19 

memberships in professional societies. He 
has received 62 U.S. patents and 271 for- 
eign ones. and has written 42 technical 
papers. His awards include the John Potts 
Memorial Award of the Audio Engineering 
Society. 

Radio service dealers 
to convene in Florida 

The National Electronics Convention and 
Trade Show is being held in Tarpon 
Springs. FL (near Tampa /St. Petersburg) 
August third to sixth, 1981. The convention 
is co- sponsored by the National Electronic 
Service Dealers Association (NESDA), the 
International Society of Certified Electron- 

ics Technicians (ISCET) and the Florida 
Electronic Service Association (FESA). 

Early registration will be profitable to the 
delegates. Registrations prior to April 30 
will cost $90 per person, plus $80 for each 
additional family member. Between April 
30 and June 30. the rate is $100 per person 
and $80 for each additional family member. 
After June 30. rates are $110 for one and 
$90 for additional family members. Per- 
sons 16 years old and under may attend 
the convention for $50 each. 

For the registration fee the convention - 
goer may participate in a technical school, 
the "Magic of Electronics" trade show, the 
instructors' conference, a seminar on cable 
television, and golf and tennis tourna- 
ments, along with meals and cocktail par- 
ties. There will also be time for sight -seeing 
around the noted local attractions, such as 
Busch Gardens and Disney World. 

For those who wish to attend only the 
Monday and Tuesday instructors' schools. 
there is a special rate of $50. Fee for the 
management school is $20 for one, $30 for 
two from the same company, and $50 for 
each non -member. 

The theme of the convention is "The 
Magic of Electronics." This year a seminar 
on cable television will also be featured. 

For additional information and conven- 
tion registration please write to NESDA. 
2708 West Berry, Ft. Worth, Texas 76109. 

Can the consumer bring back 
quality production in USA? 

The American consumer, by exercising 
vigorously his right to complain about poor 
quality, can bring about an improvement in 
product quality, Dr. Norihiko Nakayama. 
president of Fujitsu America. told a semi- 
nar of management executives in New York 
recently. 

"In my opinion." Dr. Nakayama declared. 
"Americans should refuse to settle for infe- 
rior goods." If a tool breaks, he said. take it 
back to the store. If the store won't give 
satisfaction. go to the manufacturer. And 
there are other avenues for protest. A 

groundswell of protest would cause man- 
agement to take the steps necessary to 
heighten quality. 

Those statements were made during a 

seminar: "Using Japanese Quality Control 
and Productivity Techniques in U.S. Indus- 
try." sponsored by the American Manage- 
ment Association and the Technology 
Transfer Institute. 

Dr. Nakayama hinted that the Japanese 
consumers' attitude may be an important 
reason for the quality which is one of the 
factors in the success of Japanese imports. 
In his home country. customer complaints 
are taken seriously. he says: "To the 
Japanese. keeping the customer is impor- 
tant. and so is the company's reputation." 

Radar helps steel industry 

NEW IMPROVED RCA RADAR helps steel tech- 
nicians control the loading of materials into 
blast furnaces. The newer furnaces have rotat- 
ing tops that make it possible to control the 
distribution of the iron ore, coke, and limestone 
used in making steel. That new scanning radar 
not only measures the height of the load accu- 
rately, but also gives information on its profile, 
thus detecting unevenness in the loading. 

Henry C. Johnson of RCA Labs is shown 
adjusting the new radar, which is an improve- 
ment on an older one that gave height, but not 
profile, information. The coiled coaxial cable 
above his head is a delay line designed to act as 
a calibration unit in improving the accuracy of 
the system. 

Random House to distribute 
classroom computer items 

The Radio Shack division of Tandy Corp 
has named Random House an authorized 
distributor for Radio Shack TRS -80 com- 
puter products for classroom use. Random 
House is a large publisher of classroom 
materials for schools. 

The agreement is called by Charles A 
Phillips of Radio Shack. ". . . an important 
step in Radio Shack's strategy to better 
address the growing market for microcom- 
puters and instructional software in the 
schools." 

Besides offering Radio Shack's comput- 
er products through its educational sales 
force. Random House is undertaking an 
extensive development effort to produce 
software for teaching and administrative 
applications in schools. 

The Radio Shack /Random House ar- 
rangement is not exclusive, Mr. Phillips 
said; at least one other agreement with an 
educational publisher is being negotiated. 

continued on page 12 
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Negative-feedback inventor
inducted into hall of Fame

In a ceremony at Arlington , VA February
18, retired Bell Labs engineer Harold S.
Black was inducted into the National Inven
tors Hall of Fame in the U.S. Patent
Office.

HAROLD S. BLACK

Though Black developed the idea of neg
ative feedback in 1927, it did not reach
consumer-audio equipment until years lat
er. But it was used in long-distance tele
phone transm ission as early as 1928. Sev
enty amplifiers using negat ive feedback
were used for a field test of the system in
1931, in Morristown, NJ. In 1936, Philadel 
phia and New York were linked with a com 
mercial long-distance system using nega
tive-feedback amplifiers.

Besides its standard audio use, negat ive
feedback is now applied in medical tech
nology, computers, chemical control sys
tems , spacecraft-guidance systems , and
numerous other fields . " I have seen hun
dreds of thousands of uses," Black said
recently.

Dr. Black holds 11 fellowships and 19
memb erships in professional societies. He
has received 62 U.S."patents and 271 for 
eign ones, and has written 42 techn ical
papers. His awards include the John Potts
Memorial Award of the Aud io Engineering
Society.

Radio service dealers
to convene in Florida

The National Electronics Convention and
Trade Show is being held in Tarpon
Spr ings, FL (near Tampa/St. Petersburg)
August third to sixth, 1981. The convention
is co-spo nsored by the National Electronic
Service Dealers Assoc iat ion (NESDA), the
International Society of Certified Electron-

ics Technicians (ISCET) and the Florida
Electronic Service Association (FESA).

Early registration will be profitable to the
delegates. Registrations prior to April 30
will cost $90 per person, plus $80 for each
additional family member. Between April
30 and June 30, the rate is $100 per person
and $80 for each additional family member.
After June 30, rates are $110 for one and
$90 for additional family members. Per
sons 16 years old and under may attend
the convention for $50 each.

For the registration fee the convention
goer may participate in a technical school,
the "Magic of Electronics" trade show, the
instructors' conference, a seminar on cable
televis ion , and golf and tennis tourna
ments , along with meals and cocktail par
ties. There will also be time for sight-seeing
around the noted local attractions, such as
Busch Gardens and DisneyWorld.

For those who wish to attend only the
Monday and Tuesday instructors' schoo ls,
there is a spec ial rate of $50. Fee for the
manageme nt schoo l is $20 for one, $30 for
two from the same company, and $50 for
each non-member.

The theme of the convention is "The
Magic of Electronics." This year a seminar
on cable television will also be featured .

For additional information and conven
tion registration please write to NESDA,
2708 West Berry, Ft. Worth, Texas 76109 .

Can the consumer bring back
quality production in USA?

The American consumer, by exercising
vigorously his right to complain about poo r
quality, can bring about an improvement in
product quality, Dr. Norihiko Nakayama,
president of Fujitsu America, to ld a semi
nar of management executives in New York
recently.

"In my opinion," Dr. Nakayama declared,
"Americans should refuse to settle for infe
rior goods." If a tool breaks, he said, take it
back to the store. If the store won 't give
sat isfaction, go to the manufacturer. And
there are other avenues for protest. A
groundswell of protest would cause man
agement to take the steps necessary to
heighten qua lity .

Those statements were made during a
seminar: " Using Japanese Quality Control
and Productivity Techniques in U.S. Indus
try," sponsored by the American Manage 
ment Association and the Technology
Transfer Institute.

Dr. Nakayama hinted that the Japanese
consumers' attitude may be an important
reason for the quality which is one of the
factors in the success of Japanese imports.
In his home country, customer complaints
are taken seriously, he says: "To the
Japanese, keeping the customer is impor
tant, and so is the company's reputation ."

Radar helps steel industry

NEW IMPROVED RCA RADAR helps stee l tech
nicians control the loading of materials into
blast furnaces. The newer furnaces have rotat
ing tops that make it possible to control the
distribution of the iron ore, coke, and limestone
used in making steel. That new scan ning rada r
not only measures the height of the load accu
rately, but also gives information on its profile,
thus detecting unevenness in the loading.

Henry C. Johnson of RCA Labs is shown
adjusting the new radar, which is an improve
ment on an older one that gave heig ht, but not
profile, information. The coiled coaxial cable
above his head is a delay line des igned to act as
a calibration unit in improving the acc uracy of
the system.

Random House to distribute
classroom computer items

The Radio Shack division of Tandy Corp
has named Random House an authorized
distributor for Radio Shack TRS -BO com
puter products for classroom use. Random
House is a large publisher of classroom
materials for schools.

The agreement is called by Charles A
Phillips of Radio Shack, " . . . an impor tant
step in Radio Shack's strategy to better
address the growing market for micro com
puters and instructional software in the
schools."

Besides offering Radio Shack 's comput
er products through its educational sales
force, Random House is undertaking an
extensive development effort to produce
software for teaching and administrative
applications in schools.

The Radio Shack /Random House ar
rangement is not exclus ive, Mr. Phillips
said; at least one other agreement with an
educational publisher is being negotiated.

continued Ol/ page 12
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Facts from Fluke on low -cost DMM's 

For a measurement like this, 
every millivolt matters. 

In digital multimeters, accuracy 
and resolution go hand in hand. After 
all, an extra millivolt of resolution 
means nothing unless you can trust its 
accuracy. For critical measurements 
like checking avionics, calibrating 
medical systems, or simply verifying 
the performance of your circuit, it 
takes a precision DMM to fill the bill. 

The new 41/2-digit Fluke 8050A 
delivers 0.03% basic dc accuracy and 
0.005% of full scale resolution. Measure 
ac and dc voltages with 10 µV of 
sensitivity. Or resolve 10 nA of current 
and 10 milliohms of resistance. All 
guaranteed for one full year. 

That's the kind of perform 
ance you demand in a 

benchiportable DMM. And it's from 
Fluke, the leader in DMM's with a 
thirty year reputation for reliable, high - 
quality precision instrumentation. 

Of course, there's more to the 
8050A story. With our hybrid The 
RMS converter you get honest, 
accurate ac answers to 50 kHz without 
missing any significant distortion 
components. A dB function features 16 

selectable reference impedances. And 
the relative mode lets you make offset 
measurements in all instrument 
functions. 

You'll also find all the other 
dependable Fluke features on the new 
8050A. Conductance for those high 
resistance and leakage measurements 
to 100,000 Megohms. Extensive 
overload protection and safety 
features. A full line of accessories. And 
a low price of only $369 U.S. 

For all the facts on the new8050A's 
accuracy and reliability, call toll free 
800 -426 -0361; use the coupon below; or 
contact your Fluke stocking distributor, 
sales office or representative. 

FLUKE 

IN THE U.S. AND NON - 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIE4: 

John Fluke Mfg. Co.. Inc. 
PO Rot 09090. hi /ti 250C 
Everett. WA 9E1206 
12061342 -6300 
Telex 152662 

IN EUROPE 

Fluke (Holland) R V. 
PO Rot 5063. 5004 ER 
Ttlbur{, The Netherlands 
10131673 973 
Telex 52237 

)'lease send 8050A specifications. 

)'lease send all the facts on Fluke 
lowcost DM Ws. 

)'lease have n salesman call_ 

\.ime 

l.itle 

'ompanv 

Address 

City 

Telephone 

For technical data circle no. 3 

Mail Stop 

State Zip 

Ext. 

Facts from Fluke on low-cost DMM's

Fora lDeasurelDent like this,
every l1lillivolt lDatters.

In digital multim eters, accuracy
and reso lution go han d in han d. After
all, an extra millivolt of resolution
means nothing unless you can t rust its
accuracy. For critical measu rements
like checking avionics, calibra ting
medical systems, or simply verifying
the performance of your circuit , it
takes a precision DMM to fill the bill.

The new 4lh-digit Fluke 8050A
delivers 0.03% basic de accuracy and
0.005% of full sca le resolut ion. Measure
ac and de voltages with 10IlV of
sensitivity. Or resolve 10 nA of curre nt
and 10 milliohms of resistance. All
guaranteed for one full year.

That's the kind of perform
ance you demand in a

bench / portable DMM. And it's from
Flu ke, the leader in DMM's with a
thirty year reputation for reliab le, high
qu ali ty precision instrumentation.

Of course, there's more to the
8050A sto ry. With our hybrid Tru e
RMS converte r you get hon est ,
accurate ac answers to 50 kH z without
missing any significant distor tion
components. A dB function feature s 16
selectable reference impedan ces. And
the relative mode lets you make offset
measurements in all instrumen t
fun ctions.

You' ll also find a ll the other
dependable Fluke features on the new
8050A.Conductance for those high
resistance and leakage measurements
to 100,000 Megohms. Extensive
overload protection and safety
features. A full line of accesso ries. And
a low price of only $369 U.S.

For all the facts on the new 8050A's
accuracy and reliabili ty, call to ll free
800-426-0361; use the coupon below;or
contact your Fluke stocking distribu to r,
sa les officeor rep resentative.

IN T HE u.s.AND NON-
EUROPEAN COUNTR IES: IN EU ROPE :

Jo hn Fluke Mfg. Co.• Inc. Fluk e (Holland) B.V.
P.O. Box C909O, MIS 250C P.O. Box 5053, 5004 EB
Everett, WA 98206 Tilburg, The Net herla nds
(206) 342-6300 (013) 673 973
Telex: 152662 Telex: 52237

o Please send 8050A specifica t ions .

o Please send a ll the fact s on Fluk e
low-cost DMM 's.

o Please have a salesman ca ll.

Na me

Mail Stop

State Zip

Ext.
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The future belongs to the creative electronics technician. 

NEW FROM NRI. 
DESIGN TECHNO 

Be prepared to grow 
with the world's biggest 
growth industry. Enroll 

now in this exciting 
career program from 

the leader in 
electronics training. 
There are a lot of good jobs out 

there in electronics. But the best jobs go to 

the people who can think and work crea- 
tively Those who can conceive and design 

circuits and equipment...those who can 
initiate ideas and carry them through 
...those who can turn theoretical concepts 
into reality. These are the people com- 
manding up to S18,000 as starting 
salaries, earning $30,000 or more with 

experience and ability And NRI can help 
you join their company. 

The First Complete 
Program of Its Kind 
Now, for the first time in the histo 

of home study. NRI offers you a new and 
exciting course in Electronic Design 
Technology. A course that starts with the 
fundamentals and builds from there to 

prepare you for an electronic career where 
the growth is. You're trained for exciting 
jobs in the creation of communications 
equipment. computers. consumer prod- 
ucts, anything that needs electronic 
circuits. 

Only NRI gives you such complete 
and concentrated training in the design of 
electronic circuits. And you learn at home 
in your spare time, without quitting our 
job or wasting time. travel. and gas going 
to night school. lóu learn with NRI - 

developed training methods that combine 
knowledge with practical experience. 

NRI Circuit Designer 
Gives Hands-On 

Experience 
You learn by doing. No ivory- tower, 

strictly theoretical course here. You actu- 
ally design and build modem electronic 
circuits, run tests. and verify specs. You 

learn how various systems interact, design 
your own circuits to perform specific tasks. 

learn to look for better ways and new ideas 
The NRI Circuit Designer is a totally 

unique instrument with full breadboard- 
ing capability built -in multiple power 
supplies and a multi -function signal 
generator for circuit testing. Fast, simple 2000 -Hour 
connections let you build up prototype Bauer Operation 

Large, 3' /s Digit 
LCD Display 

Single 
Rotary Switch 

6 Function' 
26 Range. 

In- Circuit 
Diode /Transist I 

Test I 

I 

I 

The future belongs to the creative electronics technician.

Large, 3 liz Digit
LCD Display

Single
Rotary Switch

NRI Circuit Designer
Gives Hands-On

Experience
You learn bydoing.Noivory-tower,

strictly theoretical course here.You actu
allydesign and build modern electronic
circuits, run tests, and verify specs. You
learn how various systems interact, design
yourown circuits to perform specifictasks,
learn to lookfor better ways andnewideas.

The NRICircuit Designer is a totally
unique instrument with full breadboard-

.ing capability, built-in multiple power
supplies and a multi-function signal
generator for circuit testing. Fast, simple 2000-Hour
connections let you build up prototype Battery Operation

In-Circuit •
Diode/Transist I

Test I
I
I______________________1

Beprepared to grow
with the world's biggest
growth industry. Enroll

now in this exciting
career program from

the leader in
electronics training.
There are a lot ofgood jobs out

there inelectronics. But the best jobs go to
the peoplewhocan think and work crea
tively. Those whocan conceive and design
circuits and equipment. ..those who can
initiate ideas and carrythem through
...thosewhocanturn theoretical concepts
into reali ty. These are the people com
manding up to $18,000as starting
salaries, earning $30,000ormore with
experienceandability. And NRIcan help
you join their company.

The First Complete
Program of ItsKind
Now, for thefirsttimeinthehistory iiiI!!!::::~

ofhome stud}; NRI offers youanew and
excitingcourse inElectronic Design
Technology. Acourse thatstarts with the
fundamentals andbuilds from there to
prepare you for anelectroniccareerwhere
the growth is. You're trained for exciting
jobs in thecreation ofcommunications
equipment, computers, consumer prod
ucts, anything that needselectronic
circuits.

OnlyNRI gives you such complete
and concentrated traininginthedesign of
electroniccircuits.Andvou learnathome
inyourspare time,without quitting your
job orwastingtime, travel, andgas going
to night school.Youlearn with NRI
developed trainingmethodsthat combine
knowledgewith practicalexperience.
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.ELECTRONIC 
LOGY TRAINING 

Multiple Power 
Supplies Variable Signal 

Generator 

Logic 
engineering instru- 

Switches ment that includes 
trigonometric func- 

tions as well as square 
root. logarithms. and 

memory. ibgether with 
cour Circuit (*signer, 

they work to give 

you a sound basis 
of practical 
experience. 

NRI Fast- Trig and Log 

Track Functions 

LED 
Logic 

Indicators 

circuits. immediately check them out for 
function or faults. It handles both linear 
and digital integrated circuits as well as 
discrete components such as transistors 
and diodes. Six practical lab units carry 
you through both the theoretical and 
practical world of electronic circuit 
design 

Professional 
Working Instruments 

Your course also includes the choice 
of the professionals...the (-function, 26- 
range Beckman digital multimeter for 
fast, accurate voltage. current. and resis- 

tance measurements. It features accurate 
LCD readout and full portability You also 
get the famous lèxas Instruments TI -30 
scientific calculator to speed and simplify 
circuit analysis and design. It's a true 

Solderless 
Breadboard 
Connector 

brush up on your math and teach you any 
new concepts you may need from basic 
algebra through phasors and circuit 
analysis. 

Free Catalog, 
No Salesman Will Call 

There's so much to tell cou about 

K -Digit LED 

Training 
Although the NRI 

Electronic Design Tèchnolog 
program carries you through 
advanced electronics. the 
unique SRI lesson concept 

simplifies and speeds learning. 
Especially written for individual instruc- 
tion, each lesson covers its subject fully 
and thoroughly. But extraneous material 
is eliminated, language is clear and to the 
point, organization is logical and effective. 

)óu'll start with subjects like Fun- 
damentals of Electronic Circuits. progress 
rapidly through Circuit Theory to Solid - 
State Electronics and on to Digital Elec- 

tronics, Computers, and Microprocessors. 
Hand in hand with your theory will be 
practical Design Lab experiments, circuit 
demonstrations, and test/measurement 
procedures that make it all come to life. 

No Experience Necessary 
1ou need absolutely no electronic 

experience to he successful with this moil 

em course. If you're a high school 
graduate with some algebra, you should 
handle it without any trouble. %XV even 
include. at no extra charge, the SRI Math 
Refresher Module. designed to help you 

Batten 
or AC 

),x2. 
V ,rr,K, 
and more 

Memory 
Registers 

this exciting new course for the electronic 
80's, we can't do it all here. Send the 
postage -paid card for our free, 100 -page 
catalog with all the facts about this and 
other NRI electronics courses. Well rush it 
right to you without obligation. Look it 

over and discover for yourself why only 
\R1 can prepare you so well for your 
future. If card has been removed, please 
write to us 

NRI `RI 
SCHOOLS 

McGraw-Hill Continuing 
IN 

4 

f Education Center 

3939 uisconsin Ave. 

111 o ri 
4 e 

l 

Ï Washington, D.C. 20016 

Vie'll train you for the good jobs. 

•

We'll train you forthe good jobs.
.....
to
co.....

NRISCHOOLS
McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center
3939Wisconsin Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20016

Free Catalog,
No Salesman will Call

There's so muchto tell you about

brushup onyourmath and teach youany
new concepts you mayneed from basic
algebra through phasors and circuit
analysis.

this exciting new course fortheelectronic
80's, we can't do itallhere. Send the
postage-paidcard for ourfree, lOa-page
catalogwith all the facts about this and
otherNRIelectronics courses.We' llrushit
right to you without obligation. Look it
overand discoverforyourselfwhy only
NRI canprepare you so well foryour
future. Ifcardhas been removed, please
write to us.

Loai engineering instru-
glc h . I dSwitches ment t at me u es

trigonometric func
tions as well assquare

root, logarithms, and
memory. Thgether with

yourCircuitDesigner,
theywork to give
you a sound basis
ofpractical
experience.

NRI Fast- Trig andLog
Track Functions

Training
Although the NRI

Electronic Design Iechnology
program'carriesyou through
advancedelectronics, the
unique NRI lesson concept

simplifiesand speeds learning.
Especiallywritten for individual instruc
tion, each lesson covers its subject fully
and thoroughly. But extraneous material
iseliminated, languageisclear and tothe
point,organizationislogical and effective.

You'llstart with subjects like Fun
damentalsofElectronic Circuits, progress
rapidlythrough Circuit TheorytoSolid
State Electronics andon to Digital Elec
tronics, Computers, and Microprocessors.
Hand inhand with your theorywill be
practicalDesign Lab experiments, circuit
demonstrations, and test/measurement
procedures thatmake itallcome to life.
No Experience Necessary

You need absolutelyno electronic
experience tobe successful with this mod
emcourse. If you'rea high school
graduate with some algebra, you should
handle it without any trouble. We even
include,at no extra charge, theNRIMath
RefresherModule, designed to help you

circuits, immediatelycheckthem out for
function orfaults. It handles both linear
and digital integratedcircuits aswellas
discrete components such as transistors
and diodes. Six practical lab units carry
you through both the theoretical and
practical worldofelectronic circuit
design.

Professional
Working Instruments

Your coursealso includesthechoice
of the professionals...the 6-function, 26
range Beckman digital multimeter for
fast, accurate voltage, current, and resis
tance measurements. It features accurate
LCDreadout and full portability. Youalso
get the famous Iexas InstrumentsTH O
scientific calculator tospeedand simplify
circuitanalysis and design. It's a true
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what's news 
continued from page 6 

Standard & Poor's software 
for Radio Shack TRS -80 

Standard & Poor's. the firm of financial 
experts best known as publisher of The 
Wall Street Journal, has prepared a com- 
plete stock analysis and portfolio- manage- 
ment package for microcomputer enthusi- 
asts who are also investors. 

Available for use on the Radio Shack 
TRS -80 microcomputer. Standard & Poor's 
STOCKPAK provides for evaluating and 
managing a stock portfolio of up to 100 
securities, with as many as 30 transactions 
on each issue. It also makes it possible to 
analyze 900 New York. American ex- 
change. and over- the -counter common 
stocks, and generate reports to guide 
investment decisions. 

The STOCKPAK system is designed for 
use with Radio Shacks Model /or Model Ill 
TRS -8032K business- computer systems. It 
includes four program diskettes and a 
comprehensive user's manual. 

The first program diskette is the Portfo- 
ho- Management System. which provides 
for the maintenance and control of a port- 
folio, or a simulation capability for any 
group of securities to be evaluated. 

A second diskette contains the Screen 
and Select System, with which the user can 
apply a variety of investment criteria to the 
900 -stock data base, identifying securities 
to meet such requirements as price /earn- 
ings ratios of less than 10, selling below a 
given price, and more Stocks selected and 

criteria statements can be stored for in- 
stant recall. 

Diskette three is a Report Writer System 
which creates reports of stocks meeting 
user -selected criteria, along with additional 
information from the data base. 

The fourth diskette is a Demo Data Base 
which contains the 900 common stock data 
base of the most widely traded stocks and 
includes 30 financial items on each of the 
companies. 

The STOCKPAK system for the TRS -80 
is available from Radio Shack stores and 
other outlets for $49.95. A monthly updat- 
ing of the data base is available from Stan- 
dard & Poor's, if desired, at an annual sub- 
scription fee of $200. 

Computer voice processing 
to make big jump in '80's 

Talking to your computer instead of typ- 
ing instructions on a terminal, and listening 
to it instead of reading a printout, will 
become fairly common in industrial opera- 
tions and financial transactions during the 
first half of the 1980's. During the second 
half, voice processing will come to the fore- 
front in office systems and consumer prod- 
ucts. So says an International Business 
Research Report. issued by Frost 8 Sulli- 
van Inc. of New York City and London. 

Using voice as computer input is not only 
more appealing because of its "natural- 

STANDARD 8 POOR'S STOCKPAK system used with a Radio Shack TRS -80 microcomputer. 

ness." but saves time by freeing hands and 
eyes. At present. there are several prob- 
lems: Vocabulary of most systems is lim- 
ited- generally they are scheduled to re- 
spond to discrete commands, not continu- 
ous speech. The vast majority of present 
systems respond to only one operator, 
whose speech they have been trained to 
understand. Independent systems. which 
recognize the voices of different operators, 
are rare. (F&S believes that a sufficiently 
low -cost, large- vocabulary system that can 
accept continuous speech will be available 
within the next few years.) 

Voice response --the other half of voice 
processing -is a technique that converts 
computer -generated digital data into hu- 
man or synthetic speech, depending on 
whether the vocabulary has been tape - 
recorded or electronically synthesized. It 

has already been used to a limited extent, 
as in a Simpson -Sears experiment with 
linkage of telephone customer orders to a 
computer, military testing of voice -re- 
sponse equipment for instructing flight 
crews, and a General Motors assembly -line 
installation. Within a year. Texas Instru- 
ments plans to introduce a speech synthe- 
sizer with a 2.000 -word vocabulary, says 
Frost & Sullivan. 

Foundation gives S500,000 
for computer education 

The Foundation for Computer Education, 
based in Cupertino, CA, has just made its 
fourth set of awards, amounting to 
$150,000, to 26 educational systems. That 
brings the value of grants given to educa- 
tional institutions and individuals to 
$500.000 since October 1979. 

These grants of computer equipment are 
given for projects intended to improve edu- 
cation through the use of small, low -cost 
computers. The projects range from basic 
word -attack skills for kindergarten through 
third grade, to genetics and molecular biol- 
ogy at the university level. 

Some 87 projects have been approved 
and have received awards of computer 
equipment. The 87 recipients are eligible 
for a grand prize -to be given to the insti- 
tution or individual demonstrating the out- 
standing example of a program leading to 
improved education with small computers. 

The non -profit organization was char- 
tered as the Apple Education Foundation in 
1979, and was joined since by Bell & Howell 

as a major supporter, and assisted by a 
number of computer or computer -related 
firms that donated equipment or services. 
The systems awarded include Apple I/ per- 
sonal computers, Apple being still the prin- 
cipal sponsor of the foundation. 

The systems given the educational 
groups range in value from something over 
52.000 to about $7.000, the bulk of them 
between $4.000 and $6.000. R -E 
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Standard & Poor's software
for Radio Shack TRS-BO

Standard & Poor's, the firm of financial
experts best known as publisher of The
Wall Street Journal, has prepared a com
plete stock analysis and portfolio-manage
ment package for microcomputer enthusi
asts who are also investors.

Available for use on the Radio Shack
TRS-80microcomputer, Standard & Poor's
STOCKPAK provides for evaluat ing and
managing a stock portfolio of up to 100
secur ities, with as many as 30 transact ions
on each issue . It also makes it possible to
analyze 900 New York, American ex
change, and over-the-counter common
stocks, and generate reports to guide
investment decisions. -

The STOCKPAK system is designed for
use with Radio Shack's Model lor Model III
TRS-8032K business-computer systems. It
includes four program diskettes and a
comprehensive user's manual.

The first program diskette is the Portfo
lio-Management System, which provides
for the maintenance and control of a port
folio, or a simu lation capability for any
group of securities to be evaluated.

A second diskette contains the Screen
and Select System, with which the user can
apply a variety of investment criteria to the
900-stock data base , identifying securities
to meet such requirements as price/earn
ings ratios of less than 10, selling below a
given price, and more. Stocks selected and

criteria statements can be stored for in
stant recall .

Diskette three is a Report Writer System
which creates reports of stocks meeting
user-selected cr iteria, along with addit ional
information from the data base .

The fourth diskette is a Demo Data Base
which contains the 900 common stock data
base of the most widely traded stocks and
includes 30 financial items on each of the
companies.

The STOCKPAK system for the TRS-80
is available from Rad io Shack stores and
other outlets for $49.95. A monthly updat
ing of the data base is available from Stan
dard & Poor 's, if desired, at an annual sub 
scription fee of $200.

Computer voice processing
to make big jump in '80's

Talking to your computer instead of typ
ing instructions on a terminal, and listen ing
to it instead of reading a printout, will
become fai rly common in industrial opera
tions and financial transactions during the
first half of the 1980 's . During the second
half, voice processing will come to the fore
front in office systems and consumer prod
ucts. So says an International Business
Research Report , issued by Frost & Sulli
van Inc. of New York City and London.

Using voice as computer input is not only
more appealing because of its " natural-

ness," but saves time by freeing hands and
eyes. At present, there are severa l prob
lems : Vocabulary of most systems is lim
ited-generally they are scheduled to re
spond to discrete commands, not continu
ous speech . The vast majority of present
systems respond to only one operator,
whose speech they have been trained to
understand. Independent systems, which
recognize the voices of different operators,
are rare. (F&S believes that a sufficiently
low-cost, large-vocabulary system that can
accept continuous speech will be available
within the next few years .)

Voice response-the other half of voice
processing -is a technique that converts
computer-generated digital data into hu
man or synthetic speech , depending on
whether the vocabulary has been tape
recorded or electronically synthesized. It
has already been used to a lim ited extent,
as in a Simpson-Sears experiment with
linkage of te lephone customer orders to a
computer, mi litary testi ng of vo ice-re
sponse equipment for instructing flight
crews, and a General Motors assembly-line
installation. Within a year, Texas Instru
ments plans to int roduce a speech synthe
sizer with a 2,OOO-word vocabulary, says
Frost & Sullivan.

Foundation gives $500,000
for computer education

The Foundation for Computer Education,
based in Cupertino, CA, has just made its
fourth set of awards , amounting to
$150 ,000 , to 26 educational systems. That
br ings the value of grants given to educa
tional inst itutions 'and ind ivi duals to
$500,000 since October 1979.

These grants of computer equ ipment are
given for projects intended to improve edu
cation through the use of small , low-cost
computers. The projects range from basic
word-attack skills for kindergarten through
third grade, to genetics and molecular biol
ogy at the university level.

Some 87 projects have been approved
and have received awards of computer
equipment. The 87 recipients are eligible
for a grand prize-to be given to the insti 
tution or ind ividual demonstrating the out
standing example of a program leading to
improved education with small computers.

The non-profit organization was char
tered as the Apple Education Foundation in
1979, and was joined since by Bell & Howell
as a major supporter, and assisted by a
number of computer or computer-related
firms that donated equipment or services.
The systems awarded inc lude Apple /I per
sonal computers, Apple being still the prin
cipal sponsor of the foundation.

The systems given the educat ional
groups range in value from something over
$2,000 to about $7,000, the bulk of them
between $4,000 and $6,000. R-E
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Now, a mini-scope with the features 
most wanted by field engineers! 

B &K- PRECISION'S new Model 
1420 is a good example of what can 
materialize when a company listens well. 
This new 15MHz dual -trace mini -scope 
was designed by B &K- PRECISION 
engineers from a clean sheet of paper 
to respond to the special needs of field 
engineers ... a mini -scope with 
lab -scope features. 

So small in size (4.5 "x8.5 "x12), 
the 1420 easily fits into a standard 
attache case with plenty of additional 
storage room for a DMM, tools and ac- 
cessories. For use in any environment, 
the 1420 can be powered from an AC 
line, 10 to 16VDC or an optional internal 
battery pack. Unlike some competitive 
mini -scopes, adding a battery pack will 
not add to the size of the slim 1420. 

The rugged 1420 features dual -trace 
operation and an honest 15MHz re- 
sponse. In addition, its smooth roll -off 
provides useful response to 20MHz. 

An efficient rectangular CRT displays 
waveforms with high brightness for 
good readability under all field service 
conditions. 

Too many field- service mini -scopes 
sacrifice features and performance for 
compact size, handicapping the field 
engineer. The new generation 1420 has 
overcome these problems. In spite of its 
small size, the 1420 has eighteen sweep 

riKPRfCISION 

ranges that span from I pS /div. to 0.5S/ 
div. in a 1 -2 -5 sequence; variable be- 
tween ranges. Sweep magnification is 
X10, extending the maximum sweep 
rate to 100nS /div. For use with computer 
terminals or video circuits, a video sync 
separator is built in. For added ease of 
use, automatic selection of chop and 
alternate sweep modes is provided, as 
is front -panel X -Y operation. 

The new 1420 mini -scope comes 
complete with two 10:1 /probes and is 
available now from your local B &K- 
PRECISION distributor. Available 
options include carrying case and 
probe pouch. 

To receive a free 16 -page color 
brochure describing the 1420 and 
the complete B &K- PRECISION 
oscilloscope line, call toll -free, 
(800) 621 -4627 
(312)889 -9087 in Illinois. 

DYNASCAN 
CORPORATION 

6460 W. Cortland Street Chicago, IL 60635.312 889 -9087 
,,rnatgn& S., ' , Street, Chicago. IL 60635 Canadian Sales. Atlas Eiectronres, Ontario 

CIRCLE 46 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Now; a mini..scope with the features
most wanted by field engineers!

B& K-PRECISION'S new Model
1420 is a good example of what can
materiali ze when a company listens well.
Thi s new 15MHz dual-t race mini-scope
was designed by B&K-PRECISION
engineers from a clean sheet of paper
to respond to the special needs of field
engineers . . . a mini-scope with
lab-scope feature s.

So small in size (4.5"x8 .5"xI2''),
the 1420 eas ily fits into a standard
attache case with plenty of addit ional
storage room for a DMM, tools and ac
cessories. For use in any envi ronment ,
the 1420 can be powered from an AC
line , 10to 16VDC or an optional internal
battery pack. Unlike some competitive
min i-scopes, adding a batte ry pack will
not add to the size of the slim 1420.

The rugged 1420 feature s dual-trace
operation and an honest 15MHz re
sponse. In addit ion , its smooth roll-off
provides useful response to 20MHz.

An efficient rectangular CRT displays
waveforms with high brightness for
good readability under all fie ld serv ice
conditions .

Too many field-service mini-scopes
sacrifice features and performance for
compact size, handicapping the field
engineer. The new generation 1420 has
overcome these problems. In spite of its
small size , the 1420 has eig hteen swee p

ranges that span from 1 p.S/div. to 0.5S/
div. in a 1-2-5 sequence; varia ble be
tween ranges. Swee p magnification is
XlO, extending the maximum sweep
rate to 100nS/div. For use with computer
terminal s or video circuits , a video sync
separator is built in. For added ease of
use, automatic selection of chop and
alternate sweep modes is provided , as
is front-panel X-Y operation.

The new 1420 mini-scope comes
complete with two 10:l/probes and is
ava ilable f lOW from your local B&K
PRECISION distributor. Available
options include carrying case and
probe pouch.

To rec eive a free 16-page color
brochure describing the 1420 and
the complete B& K-PRECISION
oscilloscope line, call toll-free,
(800) 621..4627
(3U) 889-9087 in Illinois.

~DYNASCAN
~ CORPORATION

6460 W. Cortland Street . Chicago, IL 60635·312/889-9087
International Sales, 6460 W. Cortland Street , Chicago, IL 60635 · Canadian Sales. Atlas Electronics, Ontario
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The State Of The Art 
Moves Ahead 

The electronics industry never stands still. Not a single working 
day passes that engineers and scientists are not busy researching 
and analyzing in an attempt to advance the state of the art a notch or 
two. Very often, we are not aware of that massive effort until we see 
the results brought to the marketplace. 

Two recent conferences -the International Electron Devices 
Meeting held in Washington, DC, and the International Solid -State 
Circuits Conference held in New York -provided a look at the semi- 
conductor industries' view of where the state of the art is today and 
where it will be tomorrow (the next few years). Since semiconduc- 
tors are often viewed as the heart of modern electronics, by watching 
the advances made in the semiconductor field we begin to realize 
the advances being made in the industry as a whole. 

Although many topics were discussed at the conferences, one 
stands out as a measure of the state of the art. VLSI (Very Large 
Scale Integration) will be the next generation of IC's to reach us. 
Those IC's will pack more circuitry into less area, consume less 
power, and operate faster than ever before. To say the least, those 
IC's will be very sophisticated and extremely powerful from a de- 
signer's point of view. 

To produce the new IC's. new fabrication processes are required. 
Called electron beam and X -ray lithography, the processes produce 
circuit patterns on the silicon wafers with smaller line widths. Cur- 
rently, IC's are being produced with line widths of 3 micrometers. 
Experimental IC's are being fabricated with line widths down to 1 

micrometer and industry analysts are predicting line widths down to 
0.5 micrometer in the not -too -distant future. 

What does that mean in terms of actual IC's? Matsushita has 
fabricated a 64K static RAM. Packed onto a 5.44 5.8 mm chip, this 
RAM contains over 402.000 components. Both Nippon Telegraph & 

Telephone and a joint effort by NEC and Toshiba has produced 
256K -bit dynamic RAM's. The NEC /Toshiba device uses 1.5- microm- 
eter lines while the NTT device is 20% smaller, using 1- micrometer 
lines. 

On the microprocessor front. Intel has unveiled a three -IC set that 
comprises a 32 -bit micromainframe (that's Intel's word). Its been 
dubbed a micromainframe because it has the computing power of a 
mainframe computer and processing power can be increased by 
adding CPU's without changing software. Intel has also developed a 
virtual memory capability that permits 1 gigabyte of address space. 
That's 1000 megabytes. I remember being thrilled when I finally ex- 
panded my home computer to 64K of RAM. Speed is also increasing. 
Zilog plans to introduce two updated versions of their 16 -bit CPU. 
the Z8003 and Z8004, that will run at 10MHz. That would make them 
the fastest CPU's available. 

This should give you a pretty good idea of what is happening 
behind the scenes and what the future may bring. If you have any 
comments or predictions, please send them to me and well publish 
as many of the best ones as we have room for... 
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The State Of The Art
Moves Ahead

The electron ics industry never stands still. Not a single working
day passes that engineers and scientists are not busy researching
and ana lyzing in an attempt to advance the state of the art a notch or
two. Very often, we are not aware of that massive effort until we see
the results brought to the marketplace.

Two recent conferences-the International Electron Devices
Meeting held in Washington, DC, and the International Sol id-State
Circuits Conference held in New York-provided a look at the semi
conductor industries' view of where the state of the art is today and
where it will be tomorrow (the next few years). Since semiconduc
tors are often viewed as the heart of modern electronics, by watching
the advances made in the semiconductor field we begin to realize
the advances being made in the industry as a whole.

Although many topics were discussed at the conferences, one
stands out as a measure of the state of the art . VLSI (Very Large
Scale Integration) will be the next generation of IC's to reach us.
Those IC's will pack more circuitry into less area, consume less
power, and operate faster than ever before. To say the least, those
IC's will be very sophisticated and extremely powerful from a de
signer's point of view.

To produce the new IC's, new fabrication processes are required.
Called electron beam and X-ray lithography, the processes produce
circuit patterns on the silicon wafers with smaller line widths. Cur
rently, IC's are being produced with line widths of 3 micrometers.
Experimental IC's are being fabricated with line widths down to 1
micrometer and industry analysts are predicting line widths down to
0.5 micrometer in the not-too-distant future.

What does that mean in terms of actual IC's? Matsushita has
fabricated a 64K static RAM. Packed onto a 5.44 x 5.8 mm chip, this
RAM contains over 402,000 components. Both Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone and a joint effort by NEC and Toshiba has produced
256K-bit dynamic RAM's. The NEC/Toshiba device uses 1.5-microm
eter lines while the NTT device is 20% smaller, using 1-micrometer
lines.

On the microprocessor front, Intel has unveiled a three-IC set that
comprises a 32-bit micromainframe (that's Intel's word). It's been
dubbed a micromainframe because it has the computing power of a
mainframe computer and processing power can be increased by
add ing CPU's without chang ing software. Intel has also developed a
virtual memory capability that permits 1 gigabyte of address space.
That's 1000 megabytes. I remember being thrilled when I finally ex
panded my home computer to 64K of RAM. Speed is also increasing.
Zilog plans to introduce two updated versions of their 16-bit CPU,
the Z8003 and Z8004, that will run at 10MHz. That would make them
the fastest CPU's available. .

This should give you a pretty good idea of what is happening
behind the scenes and what the future may bring. If you have any
comments or predictions, please send them to me and we'll publish
as many of the best ones as we have room for.
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Non - Linear Systems' Touch Test 20. 
The 2 lb. 4 oz. test lab. 

The Touch ie. 20 DMV.. weighs only 2 tbs 4 oz Yet It puts twenty key test functions at your fir>genips flu.. 
exdusrve !gilt pressure touch function selection Shown from above on leather shoulder sling (opt onal) 

Road test the remarkable Touch 
Test 20. Now, with its 20 key test 
functions at your fingertips, (plus the 
ability to measure 10 electrical para- 
meters and 44 ranges) you can 
take one lab to the field instead of a 

cumbersome collection of individual 
testers. 

Another bright idea. The Touch 
Test 20 is the only DMM with light 
pressure touch function selection. 
No more dials to fiddle with. Instead, 
an LED shows the function you 
choose. And when you switch, you 
get an audible bleep and a visual 
blip to let you know. 

mV ti 

Operation's a snap A light touch chooses the 
function An tFD :how t 

Functional. Not gimmicky We be- 
lieve that in DMM design. form should 
follow function. For example, it's 
rare that a DMM is used hand -held. 
Usually it's placed so the operator's 
hands are free to manipulate the 
test leads and the equipment being 
tested. That's why we developed the 
Touch Test 20 - to fit where and how 
it would be used. The result is the 

most innovative portable /bench- 
type multimeter in the industry 
today. 

Small wonder. The Touch Test 20 is 
designed specifically for mainline 
electronics measurement and testing. 
It checks AC and DC voltage. AC and 
DC current as well as resistance. 
Analyzes temperature in Celsius and 
Fahrenheit. Measures conductance 
and capacitance. It also performs 
diode /transistor and continuity 
tests. All with the accuracy that's 
synonymous with the name Non - 
Linear Systems. 

Shop -proven. Field -proven. The 
Touch Test 20 is ideal for benchtop 
use. The large. 0.55 -inch LED num- 
bers make it easy to read. And its 
dial -free, light touch selection sys- 
tem prevents the unit from skitter- 
ing across the tabletop. Light and 
versatile. it's the perfect. portable 
road lab. too. 

The Touch Test 20 comes with test 
leads. temperature probe and re- 
sistor /capacitor test adapter. It fea- 
tures automatic polarity and over- 
load indication plus in- circuit test 
capabilities. The Touch Test 20 is 
available in two models - recharge- 
able battery or line operated. All 
pails and labor are guaranteed for 
a full year. And each model is avail- 
able with optional accessories like a 
leather carrying case with shoulder 
strap and belt loop. to help you get 
the job done. 

Touch Test 20 at a glance 

Measurements 
AC Vo:tagc 101,1/ to 750 VRMS. 6 ranges 

DC Voltage 10 PV to 1000 VDC. 6 ranges 

AC Current 10 NA to 10 A. 4 ranges 

DC Current 0 01 uA to 10 A. 7 ranges 

Resistance 10 milli 17 to 20 meg n. 
7 ranges 

Temperature -40°C to 150°C. -40°F to 
302°F. 2 ranges 

Conductance 0 01 nS to 200 nS (equivalent 
to 5 megohms to 100.000 
megohms)2 ranges 

Capacitance 1 pF to 200íF. 6 ranges 

Tab 
Diode Diode and transistoriutctions 

to conducting and non 
conducting directions 

Continuity Audible signal 

Site 29-Hx64- Wx7S -D 
(74mmx163mmx191mm' 

Weight 2 lb 4 oz (1 02 kg) 

Price $467 00 with batteries 
$43500 i,swthout hattenes 

8 DMMs. One right for you. Non - 

Linear Systems also offers eight 
other outstanding digital multi - 
meters. Trim and low- priced. each 
of our three, three and one -half and 
four -digit DMMs is a performance 
and value- packed instrument. 
Get the word on us. NLS has been 
intelligently innovating in the digital 
instrument industry for nearly three 
decades. From the introduction of 
the first digital voltmeter to break- 
through products like the Touch 
Test 20. 

Today we offer a full line of corn - 
petitively- priced, state -of- the -art 
equipment. From miniscopes. digi- 
tal voltmeters. digital panel meters 
and counters. to frequency meters. 
logic probes, line- frequency meters 
and pre -scalers. 

Our entire lineup is available now 
from top electronic distributors 
throughout the world. Contact your 
local distributor today. 

For further technical information, 
or the location of your nearest 
distributors, contact Non -Linear 
Systems. Inc.. 533 Stevens Ave.. 
Solana Beach. CA 92705. Telephone 
(714) 755 -1134. TWX 910 -322 -1132. 

Non- Linear Systems, Inc. 
Specialist in the 
science of staying ahead. 

c: 1980 Non Lineo Systems Inc 

See us at the Electronics Distribution Show 
at booths E2 and E4 in the Galleria 

CIRCLE 41 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Non-LinearSystems'TouchTest 20.
The2 lb.4 oz.test lab.

The TouchTest20 DMMweighs only 2 Ibs. 4 oz. Yet it puts twenty key test functions at your fingertips . Plus
exclusive light pressure touch function selection. Shown from above on leat her shoulder sling (optional) ,

See us at the Electronics Distribution Show
at booths E2 and E4 in the Galleria
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Diod e and tran sistor junctions
in conducting and non
con ducting directions.
Audible signal.

2.9" H x 6.4" W x 7.5" D
(74 m m x 163 mm x 191 m m)

2 lb. 4 oz. (1.02 kg)

$467.00 with batteries
$435 ,00 without batteries

10 IJ.V to 750 VRMS, 6 ranges.
10 IJ.V to 1000 VDC, 6 ranges.
10 IJ.A to 10 A, 4 ranges .
O.01IJ.A to 10 A, 7 ranges .
10 millin to 20 meg n,
7 ranges ,
-40° C to 150°C , - 40° F to
302 ° F; 2 range s ,
0.01 nS to 200 nS (eq uivalent
to 5 megoh ms to 100,000
megoh ms) 2 ranges.
1 pF to 200IJ.F. 6 ranges.

Conductance

Weight

Price

Temperature

CIRCLE 41 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Continuity

Size

Measurements
AC Voltage
DCVoltage
AC Current
DC Current
Resistance

© 1980 Non -Li near Syste ms, Inc.

Capacitance

Tests
Diod e

8 DMMs. One right for you. Non
Linear Systems also offers eight
other outstanding digital multi
me ters . 'Irim and low-priced, each
of our three, three and one-halfand
four-digit DMMs is a performance
and value-packed instrument. '
Get the word on us. NLS has been
intelligently innovating in the digital
instrument industry for nearly three
decades. From the introduction of
the first digital voltmeter to break
through products like the Touch
Test 20.

Today we offer a fuII line of com
petitively-pric ed, s ta te -of-the-art
equipment. From miniscopes , digi
tal voltmeters, digital panel meters
and counters , to frequency meters,
logic prob es , line-frequency meters
and pre-scalers.

Our entire lineup is available now
from top electronic distributors
throughout the world, Contact your
local distributor today.

For further technical information,
or the loca tion of your nearest
distributors , contact Non-Lin ear
Systems , Inc ., 533 Stevens Ave .,
Solana Beach, CA92705.Telephone
(714) 755-1134. TWX. 910-322-1132.

Touch Test 20 at a glance

e Non-Linear Systems, Inc.
Specialists in the
science of staying ah ead .

most innovative portable/bench
type multimeter in the industry
today
Small wonder. The Touch Test 20 is
designed specifically for mainline
electronics measurement and testing.
It chec ks ACand DCvoltage, ACand
DC current as well as resistance.
Analyzes temperature in Celsius and
Fahrenheit. Measures conductance
and capacitance. It also performs
diode/transistor and continuity
tests. AIl with the accuracy that's
synonymous with the name Non
Linear Systems.
Shop-proven. Field-proven. The
Touch Test 20 is ideal for ben chtop
use. The large, 0.55-inch LED num
bers make it easy to read. And its
dial-free, light touch selection sys
tem preven ts the unit from skitter
ing across the tabletop. Light and
versatile, it's the perfect, portable
road lab, too .

The Touch Test 20 comes with test
leads, temperature probe and re
sistor/capacitor test adapter. It fea
tures aut omatic polarity and over
load indication plus in-circuit test
capabilit ies . The Touch Test 20 is
available in two models - recharge
able battery or line opera ted . AIl
pa rts and labor are guaranteed for
a full year. And each model is avail
able with optional accessories like a
leather carrying case with shoulder
strap and belt loop, to help you get
the job done,

Functional. Not gimmicky. We be
lieve that in DMM design, form should
follow functi on. For exa mple, it' s
rare that a DMM is used han d-held.
Usually it's placed so the operator 's
hands are free to manipulate the
test leads an d the equipment be ing
tested . That's whywe develop ed the
Touch Test 20 - to fit where and how
it would be used. The result is the

Operation's a snap. A light touch chooses the
function , An LEDs hows it.

Road test the remarkable Touch
Test 20. Now; with its 20 key test
functions at your fingertips, (plus the
ability to measure 10 electrical para
meters a nd 44 ranges ) yo u can
take one lab to the field instead ofa
cumbersome collection of individual
testers.

Another bright idea . The Touch
Test 20 is the only DMM with light
pressure touch functi on selection.
No more dials to fiddle with. Instead,
an LED shows the function you
choose. And when you switch, you
get an audible bleep and a visual
blip to let you know
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OTHER 
SATELLITES ON 

THE WAY 

NEW CABLE 
PROGRAMMING 

EUROPEAN 
MOVIES AND TV 

SHOWS 

Two more satellites -- carrying up to 612 new transpondcrs -will be in orbit over the U.S. by 
mid -I985- -and that doesn't include the proposed Comsat DBS plan. The quadrupling of satel- 
lite facilities will conic as a result of the FCC's recent decision to expand its "open skits" policy. 
As part of the same ruling, the Commission is moving toward a "short- spacing" of birds, 
permitting them to fly at intervals of about 3° instead of the current 4° apart. 

The new birds will be operated by GTE, Hughes Communications, Inc., and Southern Pacific 
Communications, each of which will launch two new satellites and build a third as a ground 
spare, ready for launch in case of a problem with the orbiting bird. In addition, companies 
already in the space game, such as AT &T, RCA Americom, and Western Union will be 
permitted to put more satellites in orbit. 

Overall, the new satellite facilities will cost more than $2 billion. Many of the birds will be 
used for video service, although some of the new satellite operators arc expected to concentrate 
on data communications, teleconferencing, and other non -video services. 

The FCC hopes to come to a decision this year about spacing of satellite orbits, to avoid 
interference while making the most efficient use of spectrum space. The FCC is also examining 
related matters, such as future satellite usage of 12/20 -GHi and higher bands. 

The cable -TV industry continues to find itself on the receiving end of new entertainment 
services -many of them unveiled during the semi- annual industry conventions. At a recent 
industry gathering, more than half -a -dozen satellite -fed program services were announced, along 
with several augmentations of current program packages. Many of the new services will be on 
the bird shortly -with some of them, such as Showtimc's expansion to a 24- hours -on- weekends 
service already in operation. 

Culture is the main ingredient in several of the new program packages, including the previous- 
ly announced CBS Cable service which is due to go on the Westar bird by June. "Alpha," a joint 
effort by ABC Video Enterprises and Warner Amex Satellite Entertainment, should be under- 
way by the time you read this aboard Satcom I, using the same transponder as WASE's 
"Nickelodeon." Alpha will feature performing- and visual -arts programs. 

Bluebird, another new program service, will offer many shows from British Broadcasting 
Corp. (the type now seen on public -TV channels) along with other original cultural programs. 
Bluebird channel is operated by an affiliate of New York's Rockefeller Center and is currently 
negotiating with several satellite companies for transponder space. 

A number of other specialized services via satellite are also in the works. For example, an 
"adult" movie channel (mostly R- rated, sexploitation movies) is being offered by Satori's 
"Private Screenings" service from midnight to 6 a.m. aboard Westar. Bravo, another of the 
culture channels, will introduce an evening newscast at 8 p.m., concentrating on cultural events 
taking place in selected cities nationwide. Times Mirror Satellite programming will launch a 

home shopping service, offering catalog -type information and giving cable customers (and other 
satellite viewers) the opportunity to order merchandise via a special video catalog. 

More European TV programs and movies are taking to the skies over America, thanks to two 
recent deals by major satellite- program delivery services. Satellite Program Network, which is 
establishing its second network SPN -I I on Westar III Transponder 9, is turning over three hours 
every night to Telcfrance -USA. The shows will run from 9 pm to midnight (eastern time) and 
include a regular cycle of shows: Sunday, family programs; Monday, French TV shows; Wednes- 
day, "great French films ;" Friday "French Lifc Today" and European TV specials. The other 
nights will offer reruns of the previous evening's shows. The Telcfrance -USA package is dubbed 
into English and is aimed at the U.S. audience. 

On Satcom I Transponder 9, USA network has begun carrying The English Channel, a series 
of culturally oriented programs which includes documentaries, music, drama and entertainment, 
much of it produced by British independent TV stations. 

Meanwhile many new program suppliers arc slipping programs aboard satellites, filling in the 
gaps between the major program services now carried aloft. For example, "Telehorse" will be 
beamed daily aboard Westar by Hughes TV network. The shows will be scrambled and will 
cover races from various Chicago-area racetracks, sent exclusively to Las Vegas betting parlors 
so gamblers can watch events on which they arc wagering. Over on an HBO transponder on 
Satcom, a few moments in the morning will be turned over each month to a cable -TV industry 
publisher, who will present information about the business; that will be aimed primarily at 
cable -TV executives. 

GARY H. ARLEN 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 
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OTHER
SATELLITES ON

THE WAY

NEW CABLE
PROGRAMMING

EUROPEAN
MOVIES AND TV

SHOWS

Two more sate llites-carry ing up to 6 12 new transponders- will be in orbit over the U.S. by
mid-1985- and that doesn 't include the proposed Co msat DBS plan . Th e quadrupling of satel
lite facilit ies will come as a result of the FCC's recent decision to expand its "open skies" policy.
As part of th e same ru ling, th e Co mmission is moving toward a "s hort-spacing" of birds,
permitt ing them to fly at inte rva ls of about 3 0 instead of the curre nt 4 0 apart.

Th e new birds will be ope rated by GTE, Hu ghes Com municatio ns, lnc. , and Southern Pacific
Communications, each of whic h will lau nch two new sate llites and bui ld a thi rd as a ground
spare, read y for lau nch in case of a prob lem with the orbiting bird . In addit ion, com panies
already in the space game, suc h as AT&T, RCA Arner icom, and Wes te rn Union will be
perm itted to pu t more sate llites in orbit.

Overall , the new satellite faci lit ies will cost more than $2 billion . Many of the birds will be
used for video service, althoug h some of the new sate llite operato rs are expected to conc entrate
on data communicat ions, telecon fer encing, and other non-video serv ices.

T he FCC hopes to come to a decision thi s year about spacing of satellite orbits, to avoid
inte rfe rence while making the most efficient use of spect rum space . Th e FCC is also examining
relat ed matt ers, such as future sate llite usage of 12/ 20-G Hz and higher band s.

Th e cable-TV industry cont inues to find itse lf on the rece iving end of new entertainment
services-many of them unveiled dur ing the semi-annual industry conventions. At a recent
indu stry gathering, more than half-a-dozen satellite-fed program services were announced, along
with several aug menta tions of curre nt program packages. Man y of the new services will be on
the bird shortly-with some of them, such as Showtim e's expa nsion to a 24-hours -on-weekends
service already in operatio n.

Culture is the ma in ingredient in several of th e new program packages, incl uding the previous
ly annou nced C BS Ca ble service which is du e to go on the Wes tar bird by June. "Alpha," a joint
effort by A BC Video Enterprises and Wa rne r Amex Sa te llite Ente rta inment, should be under
way by th e tim e you read thi s aboard Sa tcom I, using the same transpond er as WAS E's
" N ickelodeo n." Alpha will feat ur e perform ing- and visual-arts programs.

Blueb ird , another new program serv ice, will offer many shows from Brit ish Broadcasting
Co rp. (the type now seen on public-TV channels) along wit h other original cultura l programs .
Bluebird channel is operated by an affiliate of New York's Rockefeller Center and is currentl y
negot iat ing with severa l satellite com panies for transpond er space.

A number of other specialized services via sate llite are also in the works . For example, an
"adult" movie chann el (mostly R-r ated , sexploitation movies) is being offered by Satori's
" Private Sc ree nings" service from midnight to 6 a.m. aboard Westar. Bravo, another of the
cultur e channels, will introduce an evening newscast at 8 p.m., concentrating on cultural events
taking place in selected cit ies nati onwid e. T imes Mirror Sa te llite programming will launch a
home shopping service, offer ing cata log-ty pe inform ation and giving cable custo mers (and other
sate llite viewe rs) the opportunity to order merchandise via a specia l video cata log.

More European T V prog rams and movies are tak ing to the skies over America, thank s to two
rece nt deals by major satellite-prog ra m delivery services. Sa te llite Program Ne twork, which is
establishing its second network S PN - II on Wes tar III T ranspond er 9, is turning over three hour s
every nigh t to Te lef rance- US A. Th e shows will run fro m 9 pm to midni ght (eastern time) and
includ e a regular cycle of shows: S unday, famil y program s; Monday, Fren ch TV shows; Wednes
day, "great French films;" Fri day "French Life Today" and Euro pean TV specia ls. Th e other
nights will offer reruns of the previous even ing's shows. Th e Telefra nce-USA package is dubbed
into English and is aimed at the U.S. audience.

On Sa tco m I Transponder 9, USA network has begun carryi ng T he English Chan nel, a ser ies
of cultura lly orie nted programs which includ es documentaries, music, dram a and enterta inment,
much of it produce d by Brit ish independ ent TV statio ns.

Mea nwhile many new program suppliers are slipping program s aboard sate llites, filling in the
gaps bet ween th e major program serv ices now carried aloft. For example, "Telehorse" will be
beamed daily aboard Wes ta r by Hu ghes TV network. Th e shows will be scrambled and will
cover races from var ious Chicago-area racetracks, sent excl usively to Las Vegas bett ing par lors
so gam blers can watc h events' on which they are wagering. Over on an HB O tra nsponde r on
Satcorn, a few moments in the morning will be turned over each month to a cab le-TV indu st ry
publisher, who will present information about the business; that will be aimed primarily at
cab le-T V exec ut ives.

GARY H. ARLEN
CONTR IBUTING EDITOR
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Here's the easy way to join 
the microprocessor 
revolution. 

EXAM 

E 

Heathkit /Zenith Self -Study Courses give you a 
thorough understanding of microprocessor 
theory and applications.They put you in 
command of your electronics future. 
From TV s and toys to cars and computers. the microprocessor 
finds its way into our lives. Your future in electronics requires 
a working knowledge of microprocessors and now there's an 
easy. low -cost way to get it. 

Heathkit/Zenith step -by -step home -study. You learn at your 
own pace with an illustrated. easy -to- follow text, reinforced by 
color visuals and audio cassettes. The easy step -by -step format 
organizes the material Into bite -size units. Test questions at the 
end of each step assure a thorough understanding before 
proceeding to the next step. Learning has never been easier. 

Hands -on programming exercises. You learn by doing. not 
lust reading. Special exercises performed on the Heathkit Zenith 
Microprocessor Trainer give you hands -on experience in pro- 
gramming and interfacing. You come away with a complete 
working command of the microprocessor and how it s used in 
a growing number of devices today. 

Recommended for college credit. Many Heathkit Zenith 
Courses are now recommended for college credit by the 
American Council on Education. If you can go back to college. 
now you can bring college home to you. 

Free Heathkit Catalog. Details and prices on the complete 
line of Heathkit Zenith Self -Study Courses are in the new, free 
Heathkit Catalog. Send for yours today or pick one up at your 
nearby Heathkit Electronic Center. 

DON'T LET CHANGING TECHNOLOGY PASS YOU BY. 
Heathkit/Zenith oilers a complete line of home -study courses 
on the latest in electronic specialties: 
Operational Amplifiers 
Phase -Locked Loops 
I.C. Timers 
Active Filters 

EX 

Digital Techniques 
Electronic Test Equipment 
Electronic Circuits 
Semiconductor Devices 

Send for 
free catalog. 
Write to Heath 
Co . Dept 020-776, 
Benton Harbor, 
MI 49022. 

In Canada, write Heath Co . 

1478 Dundas Street East, 
Mississauga. Ontario. L4X 2R7 

AC 8. DC Electronics 
Electronics for Hobbyists 
Communications 

Visit your 
Heathkit Store. 
Heathkit products are 

displayed. sold and serviced at 62 Heathkit 
Electronic Centers in the U S and Canada 
See your telephone white pages for locations 

In the U.S.. Heathkit Electronic Centers are 
units Of Ventechnology Electronics Corporation 

Heathkit 
Educational 
Systems 

CIRCLE 14 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ED-161 
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You gotta shop around. 

When you do,yoii'll probably Dick CIE. 
You can't afford to settle for 

less when it comes to .something like 
electronics training t hat could 

affect your r wliole life. 

Yougotta
shoparound.
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Whenyoudo,you'll probablypickCIE.
Youcan't afford to settlefor

less 'When it cOlDesto solDething like
electronics training that could

affectyour 'Whole life.
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When you shop around for 
tires, you look for a bargain. 

After all, if it's the same brand, 
better price -why not save money? 

Education's different. There's 
no such thing as "same brand!' No 
two schools are alike. And, once 
you've made your choice, the 
training you get stays with you for 
the rest of your life. 

So, shop around for your 
training. Not for the bargain. 
For the best. Thorough, profes- 
sional training to help give you 
pride and confidence. 

If you talked to some of our 
graduates, chances are you'd find a 
lot of them shopped around for 
their training. They pretty much 
knew what was available. And they 
picked CIE as number one. 

Why you should shop 
around yourself. 

We hope you'll shop around. 
Because, frankly, CIE isn't for 
everyone. 

There are other options for the 
hobbyist. If you're the ambitious 
type -with serious career goals in 
electronics -take a close look at 
what we've planned for you at CIE. 

What you should 
look for first. 

Part of what makes elec- 
tronics so interesting is it's 
based on scientific discover - 
ies-on ideas! So the first 
thing to look for is a 
program that starts with 
ideas and builds on them! 

That's what happens 
with CIE's Auto -Programmed® 
Lessons. Each lesson takes one 
or two principles and helps you 
master them -before you start 
using them! 

you learn and review the basics - 
perform dozens of experiments. 
Plus, you use a 3 -in -1 precision 
Multimeter to learn testing, 
checking, analyzing! 

When you build your own 
5 MHz Triggered -Sweep, 
Solid -State Oscilloscope 
you take your first real professional 
step. You use it as a doctor uses an 
X -ray machine- to "read" 
waveform patterns... 
lock them in...study, understand 
and interpret them! 

When you get your 
Digital Learning 
Laboratory you'll be into 
digital theory- essential 
training today for anyone 

How practical 
is the training? 

This is the next big important 
question. After all, your career will 
be built on what you can do -and 
on how well you do it. 

Here are ways some 
of CIE's trouble- 
shooting programs 
help you 
get your 
"hands -on" 
training... 

With CIE's 
Personal 
Training 
Laboratory... 

who wants to keep pace 
with the state of the art of 
electronics in the eighties. With 
CIE's Digital Lab, you'll be 
applying in dozens of fascinating 
ways the theory you've learned. For 
example, you'll compare analog 
and digital devices. You'll learn to 
make binary to decimal conversions 
and to work with semiconductor 
devices and circuits. You'll see how 
digital equipment is vital in today's 
exciting, growing fields such as 

security where digital 
theory provides the 
brains for space -age 
alarm and protective 
devices. 

Of course, CIE 
offers even more 

advanced training 
programs, too. But the 

main point is simply this: 

All this training takes effort. 
But you'll enjoy it. And it's a real 
plus for a troubleshooting career! 

Do you prepare for 
your FCC License? 

Avoid regrets later. Check this 
out before you enroll in any 
program. 

More than half of CIE's 
courses prepare you for the 
government- administered FCC 
License exam. In continuing 
surveys, nearly 4 out of 5 CIE 
graduates who take the exam get 
their Licenses! 

Associate Degree 
Now, CIE offers an Associate in 

Applied Science Degree in Electronics 
Engineering Technology. In fact, all or 
most of every CIE Career Course is 
directly creditable towards the 
Associate Degree. 

Shop around...but send 
for CIE's free school 
catalog first! 

Mail the card. If it's gone, cut 
out and mail the coupon. If you 
prefer to write, mention the name 
and date of this magazine. We'll 
send you a copy of CIE's FREE 
school catalog -plus a complete 
package of independent home study 
information! For your convenience, 
we'll try to have a representative 
contact you to answer your 
questions. Mail the card or 

coupon -or write: 
CIE, 1776 East 17th St., 
Cleveland, OH 44114. 

1 CIE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 l,ty 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Cleveland Instituts 
of Electronics, Intl. 

1776 East 17V Street C e.erC O.w 44114 

YES...I'm shopping around for 
the right kind of career training in 
electronics troubleshooting - and CIE 
sounds well worth looking into. Please 
send me my FREE CIE school catalog - including details about the Associate 
Degree program - plus my FREE 
package of home study information! 

Print Name 

Address Apt 

Stale Zip 

Age Phone 
(area code) 

Check box for G.I. Bill information: 
Veteran D Active Duty 

Mail today! 

All this training takes effort.
But you' ll enjo y it. And it's a real
plus for a troubleshooting career!

Do you prepare for
your FCC License?

Avoid regret s later. Check this
out befor e you enroll in any
prog ram.

More than half of CIE's
courses prepare you for the
government-administered FCC
License exam. In continuing
surveys, nearly 4 out of 5 CIE
graduates who take the exam get
their Licenses!

Associate Degree
Now, CIE offers an Associate in

Applied Science Degree in Electronics
Engineering Technology. In fact, all or
most of every CIE Career Course is
directly creditabletowards the
.Associate Degree.

Shop around...but send
for CIE's free school
catalog first!

Mail the card. If it's gone, cut
out and mail the coupon. If you
prefer to write, mention the name
and date of this magazine. We'll
send you a copy of CIE' s FREE
school catalog-plus a complete
package of independent home study
information! For your convenience,
we'll try to have a representative
contact you to answer your
questions. Mail the card or

coupon-or write :
CIE, 1776 East 17th St.,
Cleveland, OH 44114.

r--------who wants to keep pace •C IE Cleveland Institute

with the state of the art of of Electronics, Inc.

electronics in the eighties. With •17 76 E a s t 17th S t r e e t , C le ve la n d, Or-no 4 4 114

CIE's Digital Lab, you 'll be
Iapplying in dozens of fascinating D YES.. . I'm shopping aro und for

ways the theory you've learned. For •the right kind of career training in
example, you 'll compare analog electronics troubleshootin g - and CIE
and digital devices. You'll learn to •sounds well worth lookin g into. Please

make binary to decimal conversions send me I?YFREE C IE school catalog

and to work with semiconductor •- including details about the Associate
Degree program - plus my FR EE

devices and circuits. You'll see how package of home study inform ation!
digital equipment is vital in today's Iexciting , growing fields such as •Print Name

securit y where digital
theory provides the Addr ess Apt .__

brains for space-age •City
alarm and protective •devices. State Zip__

Of course, CIE •Age_ _ Phone
offers even more (area code)

advanced training •Check box for G.!. Bill informati on :
programs, too . But the o Veteran o Active Dut y

main point is simply this: I Mail today! s::

I
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When you build your own
5 MHz Triggered-Sweep,
Solid-State Oscilloscope
you take your first real professional
step. You use it as a doctor uses an
X-ray machine- to "read"
waveform patterns ...
lock them in .. .study, understand
and interpret them!

When you get your
Digital Learning
Laboratory you'll be into
digital theory-essential
training today for anyone

you learn and review the basics
perform dozens of experiments.
Plus , you use a 3-in-l precision
Multimeter to learn testing,
checking, analyzing!

Why you should shop
around yourself.

We hope you'll shop around.
Because, frankly, CIE isn't for
everyone.

There are other options for the
hobbyist. If you're the ambitious
type-with serious career goals in
electronics-take a close look at
what we've planned for you at CIE.

What you should
look for first.

Part of what makes elec
tronics so interesting is it's
based on scientific discover
ies-on ideas! So the first
thing to look for is a
program that starts with
ideas and builds on them!

That's what happens
with CIE's Auto-Programmed'"
Lessons. Each lesson takes one
or two principles and helps you
master them-before you start
using them!

How practical
is the training?

This is the next big important
question. After all, your career will
be built on what you can do-and
on how well you do it :

Here are ways some
of CIE's trouble- .-fllliiiiI:i;:::......._
shooting programs
help you
get your
"hands-on"
training ...

With CIE's
Personal
Training
Laboratory...

When you shop around for
tires, you look for a bargain.

After all, if it's the same brand,
better price-why not save money?

Education's different. There's
no such thing as "same brand" No
two schools are alike. And, once
you've made your choice, the
training you get stays with you for
the rest of your life.

So, shop around for your
training. Not for the bargain.
For the best. Thorough, profes
sional training to help give you
pride and confidence.

* * *
If you talked to some of our

graduates, chances are you'd find a
lot of them shopped around for
their training. They pretty much
knew what was available. And they
picked CIE as number one.
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CABLE TELEVISION 
Is cable television a friend or foe? With 

so many choices of programming -HBO, 
C -SPAN. BRAVO. ESPN. OUBE. etc. -it 
would seem imminent that a potential view- 
er will have a veritable video smorgasbord 
at his fingertips. But will he? Superficially. it 
would seem logical that there would be an 
unlimited variety of "top shelf" entertain- 
ment available. 24 hours a day. 

Don't bet on it! 
In the past. the three major TV net- 

works -ABC, CBS, and NBC -were the 
only rivals in the vast national telecasting 
market. With only three suppliers of pro- 
gramming competing for their share of the 
140,000.000 TV viewers. a substantial slice 
of the pie was nearly guaranteed to all. That 
convenient and powerful system was ex- 
tremely attractive to advertisers -the only 
source of income in commercial TV. Cou- 
pled with the expertise of the American 
Research Board (ARB) and the Nielsen rat- 
ings system. demographics dictated to the 
advertisers exactly where their target audi- 
ence was. It was scientific, lucrative, and 
efficient. In fact, it was a near -perfect medi- 

um in which to expose, sell, and saturate a 
market. 

Advertising on TV is sold on a "cost per 
thousand" (viewers) basis. The more view- 
ers of a program (and the commercial). the 
more money is charged per commercial 
spot run. When 140,000,000 viewers are 
divided by only three networks. simple 
arithmetic shows that a higher potential 
gross income can be realized than when 
there are 30 or more national "networks" 
vying for the audience. 

It doesn't require a genius to extrapolate 
in what direction TV programming will go 
when the audience, and the revenues to 
produce network programming, is diluted 
to one -tenth or less of its current standing. 
To maintain the present quality of pro- 
gramming (and many think that it is already 
decadent), networks will be forced to in- 
crease their "cost per thousand" rates to a 
point where advertisers will be forced to 
seek alternative media to reach their tar- 
gets more effectively. 

Ultimately, the demise of networks and 
their affiliated local -TV- station outlets will 
become inevitable. Then we will all be 

forced to pay top dollars for mediocre pro- 
gramming on a cable system comprised of 
30, 40. or 50 channels of second- and third - 
rate programming. 

Our only hope may be that. after a few 
years of "all -pay TV" someone will come 
up with the idea of supplying first -rate 
entertainment free to anyone who can 
receive a TV signal via wireless techniques. 
and which will be sponsored by advertisers 
in exchange for commercial announce- 
ments within the programs that they spon- 
sor. Eureka! We will have re- invented com- 
mercial TV! But will it be too late? 
MYLES H. MARKS. 
Technical Director WIIC -TV (NBC Affiliate) 

Mr. Richard Johnson's comments in the 
letters department of your February 1981 
issue stir me. Perhaps Mr. Johnson is so 
involved in his work that he can only see the 
trees and cannot concern himself with the 
forest. Not being familiar with El Cajon -San 
Diego TV services, I can't comment on 
them, but I can comment on the cable TV in 
Reno. If Teleprompter TV is a "mom & 

pop" operation, it certainly has expanded. 

Your best guide through 
the solid state jungle... 

The new 1981 RCR SR Series 
Replacement Guide 

-------- ------ - ~- ---~ --- -~---------------

le-t-ters

CABLE TELEVISION
Is cable television a friend or foe? With

so many choices of programming-HBO,
C-SPAN, BRAVO, ESPN, QUBE. etc.-it
would seem imminent that a potential view
er will have a veritable video smorgasbord
at his fingertips. But will he? Superficially, it
would seem logical that there would be an
unlimited variety of " top shelf" entertain
ment available, 24 hours a day.

Don 't bet on it!
In the past, the three major TV net

works-ABC, CBS, and NBC-were the
only rivals in the vast national telecasting
market. With only three suppliers of pro
gramming competing for their share of the
140,000,000 TV viewers , a substantial slice
of the pie was nearly guaranteed to all. That
convenient and powerful system was ex
tremely attractive to advertisers-the only
source of income in commercial TV. Cou
pled with the expertise of the American
Research Board (ARB) and the Nielsen rat
ings system, demographics dictated to the
advertisers exactly where their target audi
ence was. It was scientific, lucrative, and
efficient. In fact, it was a near-perfect medi-

um in which to expose, sell , and saturate a
market.

Advertising on TV is sold on a "cost per
thousand " (viewers) basis . The more view
ers of a program (and the commercial), the
more money is charged per commercial
spot run. When 140,000,000 viewers are
divided by only three networks, simple
arithmetic shows that a higher potential
gross income can be realized than when
there are 30 or more national " networks"
vying for the audience.

It doesn't require a genius to extrapolate
in what direction TV programming will ·go
when the audience, and the revenues to
produce network programming, is diluted
to one-tenth or less of its current standing.
To maintain the present quality of pro
gramming (and many think that it is already
decadent), networks will be forced to in
crease their "cost per thousand" rates to a
point where advertisers will be forced to
seek alternative media to reach their tar 
gets more effectively.

Ultimately, the demise of networks and
their affiliated local-TV-station outlets will
become inevitable. Then we will all be

forced to pay top dollars for mediocre pro
gramming on a cable system comprised of
30,40, or 50 channels of second- and third
rate programming.

Our only hope may be that, after a few
years of " all-pay TV" someone will come
up with the idea of supplying first-rate
entertainment free to anyone who can
receive a TV signal via wireless techniques,
and which will be sponsored by advertisers
in exchange for commercial announce
ments within the programs that they spon
sor. Eureka! We will have re-invented com
mercial TV! But will it be too late?
MYLES H. MARKS,
Technical Director WIIC-TV (NBC Affiliate)

Mr. Richard Johnson's comments in the
letters department of your February 1981
issue stir me. Perhaps Mr. Johnson is so
involved in his work that he can only see the
trees and cannot concern himself with the
forest. Not being familiar with EI Cajon-San
Diego TV services , I can't comment on
them, but I can comment on the cable TV in
Reno. If Teleprompter TV is a " mom &
pop" operation, it certainly has expanded.
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iderstand it, from the San Francisco 
ea to Iowa it is one system. 
perhaps Mr. Johnson means that the 

ms in El Cajon, CA, Wellington, NV, 
awthorne, NV, are "mom and pops" 

number three systems, while Tele- 
iter is only one system. 
January 1981 issue of Saturday Re- 
as another comment: "Can PBS Sur - 
able?", by Peter Caranicas. That is a 
iteresting article. But perhaps again 

cable is a "mom and pop" operation. 

my present personal opinion that Mr. 
on is so anxious to get the cable - 
ry view across to the public that he 
't pay any attention to the facts. 

a viewer of several years, and an elec- 
s hobbyist of some more years. the 
is of great concern to me. We have 
i the great variety of TV around the 
population centers. And, as at pre - 
Ne have also been in other locations 
only one channel was available. In 

three stations broadcast the three 
rks only, and cable opens up the pro- 
ning with three more channels -two 
?ndent, and PBS. I believe that is a 

sary service. 

wever, what with the increasing costs. 
uncertain about how long it will last. 

we first subscribed, the price was 
$5.00 a month; now it is $7.50, with 

Lions that the company wants more. 
lately, competition is on the scene, 
le price increase has not yet hap - 
-and, strangely, the reception has 

ved tremendously. 
h our economic system the way it is. 

perhaps enough viewers will not be able to 
afford the increasing costs of cable TV, and 
thus broadcasting will continue. 
J.T. KING 
Reno, NV 

BALLY ARCADE USER GROUP 
"The Cursor Group" is the only compre- 

hensive manufacturer -supported user 
group for the Bally Arcade. We support 
over 40 affiliated local user groups (with 
over 8,000 members) and establish new 
user groups on a regular basis. 

The Bally Arcade uses a beefed -up ver- 
sion of Palo Alto Tiny BASIC to include: 
analog -to- digital conversion. 3 -voice music 
synthesizer. 156 128 resolution. with up 
to 256 colors and complex user -accessible 
graphics. 

We inform our members of many com- 
mands and routines available that the man- 
ufacturer did not make the user aware of in 
their documentation. such as: PEEK and 
POKE, floating -decimal -point math, ma- 
chine- language bootstrap. 3 -voice music. 
five or more colors on screen at the same 
time, DMA graphics, voice recognition. 
adding a full -sized ASCII keyboard. printer, 
etc. 

We make available to our members nine 
separate manuals that literally decode all 
the secrets of the Bally Arcade. to include 
electrical specifications of custom chips. 
executive software descriptions. etc. 

We publish the only professionally pro- 
duced monthly newsletter, containing so- 
phisticated, glitch -free software and pro- 
gramming hints, along with many vital tuto- 
rials and hardware projects. 

RCA Replacement Guide tells you how to 
e over 170,000 solid state replacements 
g fewer than 1,400 SK and KH types. 

Solid state is growing fast. So fast that ser- 
ng it puts you in a jungle of brands and 
amiliar components with new and different 
ications. 

The 1981 RCA SK Series Replacement 
de takes you through these uncharted parts 
confidence and knowledge. 

Over 170,000 foreign and domestic replace - 
ts are listed in this one handy book. With it, 
can find RCA SK replacements for transis- 
, rectifiers, thyristors, integrated circuits 
high -voltage tripiers in just seconds. 

Clearly indexed and easy to understand, the 
de contains 1,382 RCA SK and KH types - 
uding 200 new types for '81. A convenient 
I- numbering system helps you quickly find 
proper SK replacement. For example: 
444/123A. The guide is also invaluable for 

Membership fees range from $9.75 for 
six months to $18.95 for one year. A sam- 
ple newsletter can be purchased for $2.00. 
Those interested should write to The Cur- 
sor Group. P.O. Box 266. North Hollywood, 
CA 91606. 

We have upgraded the Bally Arcade from 
what many publications think of as a toy to 
a very serious small microcomputer. 
THE CURSOR GROUP. 
Fred Cornett. President 

MODULATION 
In the "Letters," department (January 

1981), Mr. Davis states: "White is 12.5% 
carrier level. not zero modulation, which is 
the blanking level. Maximum modulation 
(87.5 %) occurs at white, not sync. which is 
+ 40 %." 

Much of that statement is incorrect. That 
is not unusual in articles I have read about 
TV modulation down through the years. So 
let's try to set the matter to rest. 

In this particular case, I believe we have 
an IEEE graticule that's causing the confu- 
sion. That scale is very useful around a TV 
studio, and other spots. for measuring lev- 
els; and. of course, for transmitter- modula- 
tion measurements, if used properly. 

When modulating a TV transmitter. it 
sees only the overall signal, which means 
the whole composite signal (sync plus vid- 
eo). We cannot speak of 40 °%° sync or 
minus that. The blanking level is not zero 
modulation; it is simple zero on the IEEE 
scale (no relation). Tip of sync is 100% 
modulation, as Jack Darr stated. Sync is 
transmitted at 25% and is not 40 0/0. The 
scale reads 40 units -not 40 %. 

many industrial applications. Use it to make 
MRO replacements right from your shelf. 

So when you're working in the solid state 
jungle, get yourself a great guide - the 1981 
RCA SK Series Replacement Guide. It definitely 
leads the way. Pick up your copy now from your 
RCA SK distributor or send a check or money 
order for $2.25 to: RCA Distributor and Special 
Products Division, P.O. Box 597, Woodbury, 
N.J. 08096. 

RCIISK Replace 
Solid State 

co 
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As I understand it, from the San Francisco
Bay area to Iowa it is one system.

But perhaps Mr . Johnson means that the
systems in EI Cajon , CA, Wellington, NV,
and Hawthorne, NV, are "mom and pops "
and number three systems, while Tele
prompter is only one system .

The January 1981 issue of Saturd ay Re
view has another comment: " Can PBS Sur
vive Cable ?", by Peter Caranicas. That is a
very interesting article. But perhaps again
CBS cab le is a "mom and pop " opera tion .
Sure.

It is my present personal op inion that Mr.
Johnson is so anxious to get the cable
industry view across to the public that he
doesn't pay any attention to the facts.

As a viewer of several years , and an elec
tronics hobbyist of some mor e years, the
future is of great concern to me. We have
viewed the great variety of TV around the
large popu lation centers. And, as at pre
sent, we have also been in other locations
where only one channel was availab le. In
Reno, three stations broadcast the three
networks only , and cable opens up the pro
gramming with three more channe ls-two
independent, and PBS. I believe that is a
necessary servi ce.

However, what with the increasing costs,
I am uncertain about how long it will last.
When we first subscribed, the pr ice was
under $5.00 a month; now it is $7.50, with
indications that the com pany want s more .
Fortunately, competition is on the scene,
and the price increase has not yet hap
pened -and, strangely, the reception has

.improved tremendously.
With our economic system the way it is,

perhaps enough viewers will not be able to
afford the incr easing costs of cable TV, and
thus broadcasting will continue.
J.T. KING
Reno, NV

BALLY ARCADE USER GROUP
" The Cursor Group" is the only compre

hensive manufacturer-supported use r
group for the Bally Arcade. We support
over 40 affiliated local user groups (with
over 8,000 memb ers) and establish new
user groups on a regular basis.

The Bally Arcade uses a beefed-up ver
sion of Palo Alto Tiny BASIC to include:
analog -to-d igital conversion, 3-vo ice music
synthesizer , 156 X 128 resolut ion , with up
to 256 colors and complex user-accessible
graphics.

We inform our members of many com
mands and routines available that the man
ufacturer did not make the user aware of in
their documentation, such as: PEE K and
PO KE, floating-decimal -point math , ma
chine-language bootstrap, 3-voice music,
five or more colors on screen at the same .
time , DMA graphics, voice recognition,
addi ng a full-sized ASCII keyboard , pr inter,
etc.

We make available to our members nine
separate manuals that literally decode all
the secrets of the Bally Arcade, to include
electrical specifications of custom chips,
executive software descriptions, etc.

We publish the only professionally pro
duced monthly newsletter, conta ining so
phisticated, glitch-free software and pro 
gramming hints, along with many vita l tuto
rials and hardware projects.

Membership fees range from $9.75 for
six months to $18.95 for one year . A sam
ple newsletter can be purchased for $2.00.
Those interested should wr ite to The Cur
sor Group, P.O. Box 266, North Hollywood,
CA 91606.

We have upgraded the Bally Arcade from
what many publications th ink of as a toy to
a very serious small microcomputer.
THE CURSOR GROUP.
Fred Cornett, President

MODULATION
In the " Lett ers," department (January

1981), Mr . Davis states : "White is 12.5%
carrier level, not zero modu lation, which is
the blank ing level. Maximum modulation
(87.5%) occurs at white, not sync, which is
+40%."

Much of that statement is incorrect. That
is not unusua l in art icles I have read about
TV modu lat ion down through the years . So
let's try to set the matter to rest.

In this part icular case, I believe we have
an IEEE grat icule that's causing the confu
sion. That scale is very useful around a TV
studio, and othe r spots, for measuring lev
els; and, of course, for transmitter-modula
tion measurements, if used properly.

When modulating a TV transmitter, it
sees only the overall signal, which means
the whole composite signal (sync plus vid
eo). We cannot speak of + 40% sync or
minus that. The blanking level is not zero
modu lation; it is simple zero on the IEEE
scale (no relation). Tip of sync is 100%
modu lation, as Jack Darr stated. Sync is
transmitted at 25% and is not 40%. The
scale reads 40 units-not 40%.

The RCA Replacement Guide tellsyou how to
make over 170,000 solid state replacements
using fewer than 1,400 SK and KH types.

Solid state is growing fast. So fast that ser
vicing it puts you in a jungle of brands and
unfamiliar components with new and different
applications.

The 1981 RCA SK Series Replacement
Guide takes you through these uncharted parts
with confidence and knowledge.

Over 170,000 foreign and domestic replace
ments are listed in this one handy book. With it ,
you can find RCA SK replacements for transis
tors, rectifiers , thyris tors, integ rated circuits
and high-voltage triplers in just seconds.

Clearly indexed and easy to understand, the
guide contains 1,382 RCA SK and KH types 
including 200 new types for '~ 1 . A convenient
dual-numbering system helps you quickly f ind
the proper SK re pl ac ement. Fo r example:
SK3444/123A. The gu ide is also invaluable for

many industrial applications. Use it to make
MRO replacements right from your shelf .

So when you're working in the solid state
jungle, get yourself a great guide - the' 1981
RCA SK Series Replacement Guide. It defin ite ly
leads the way. Pick up your copy nowfrom your
RCA SK distributor or send a check or money
order for $2.25 to: RCA Distributor and Special
Products Division, P.O. Box 597, Woodbury,
N.J . 08096 .
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OMEGA 
SALES 
CO. 

"WHOLESALE COMPUTER PRICES" 
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC 

East Coast: 12 Meeting St., Cumberland, RI 02864 

West Coast: 3533 Old Conejo Rd, p102, 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320 

PRODUCT SPECIAL 
of the MONTH!! 

Products are 
NOW 

IN 
STOCK 

AT 
OMEGA 
SALES 

CO. 

Atari 800 16k - 5749 
32k - $849 

Atari 850 Interface Module $159 
Atari 825 Printer $695 

Elf 
OMEGA OFFERS THE BEST DELIVERY AND PRICE ON 

APPLE ATARI TRS 80 Model II INTERTEC 
DIABLO EPSON HEWLETT -PACKARD SOROC 

COMMODORE NEC QUME CENTRONICS 

Centronics 11d gU.f 
730.3 S 525 

704.9 51250 
730-1 S 525 
753 S1750 

7039 $1550 

NEC spn.nter 
5510.5530 - $2395 

Diablo 630 - $ 1995 
(with tractor leed) $2195 

MEGA Ids only quaky merchandise to our customers. 

OMEGA wall try to match any current advertised pnce with vulgar purchase 

conditions. Before you buy anywhere else - be sure to call OMEGA Sales Co. 

West Coast East Coast 
1- 805 - 499 -3678 1-401-722-102- 

CALL TOLL FREE FOR OMEGA'S PRICE! 

East Coast: 1 -800- 556 -7586 

Telex: 952106 
OMEGA ships via UPS. truck. or air COD's 

Visa. Mastercharge accepted. with no service charge 
IM 

CIRCLE 59 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The total units on the scale for transmit- 
ter measurements must be 160 units -two 
divisions above 100 units. which appear on 
the scale. Zero carrier should be set at that 
point. Zero carrier is displayed. on the 
scope, by chopping the signal after it is 
detected from the transmitter. either by a 
mercury relay or electronic means. 

That signal is generally not available to 
the studio engineer. so he never sees it. 
That probably causes much of the confu- 
sion. If we set the carrier at two divisions 
above 100. we wind up with a total of 160 
divisions; thus, if sync is set at 40 divisions. 
we end up with 25% sync (measured from 
zero carrier to tip of sync). which is correct. 
100% modulation of video is never 
reached. It is set by FCC rules. A 12.5% 
protection area is provided, for two rea- 
sons. Firstly. to avoid white -picture satura- 
tion. due to characteristic curve distortion: 
second, to eliminate over -modulation (car- 
rier chatter). which would cause problems 
with intercarrier receivers. 

A word about power output may be use- 
ful. We must consider video as a subtrac- 
tive process. As we fill in the white -picture 
area, our power output decreases. TV and 
AM transmitters act quite differently. In 
AM, an average signal does not change the 
power input (DC input). The output power 
does change. due to the modulation in 
added fashion. But in a TV transmitter. the 
power output changes in a drastic fashion. 
The difference here is that the DC input 
power changes in TV and consequently the 
output power changes. too. The TV trans- 
mitter power is at a maximum only with an 
all -black picture (with sync -only modu- 
lated). As we apply video, the power de- 
creases in accordance with the white con- 
tent of the picture. At all -white picture, the 
power is minimum. In a typical 50 kW trans- 
mitter. the plate current can change from 6 
amps to 11 amps using 6800 volts. Quite a 
power change. eh? Those figures might 
make a ham operator drool. 
C. M. ROGERS. 
Valley Center, KS 

THE HP -85 
With reference to Mr. Gilder's report on 

the HP -85 in your December 1980 issue: 
There are a couple of minor errors. Firstly, 
the beeper can be programmed for both 
duration and pitch. The standard pack of 
programs, supplied with each machine. in- 
cludes a rendition of the William Tell Over- 
ture using the beeper. 

Second, if a binary routine, included with 
a tape from the user's library. or available 
in the printer /plotter ROM, is used. the 
entire graphics image can be stored as a 

single string. The graphics screen can thus 
be used for storage, adding 6K to the avail- 
able memory. 
BOB STAINER 
Cape St. James., B.C. Canada 

KEEPING AIRWAVES PUBLIC 
I was interested in your editorial (Decem- 

ber 1980) on keeping the airwaves public; 
but the fact is, as you know very well. the 
airwaves haven't all been free to the public 
for at least the last 50 years. I cite as an 
example the scrambled telephone mes- 
sages which have been transmitted on our 
shortwave bands as far back as the mid 
'30's. Those messages were -and as far as 

continued on page 26 

THE HP-85
With reference to Mr. Gilder's report on

the HP-85 in your December 1980 issue:
There are a couple of minor errors. Firstly,
the beeper can be programmed for both
duration and pitch. The standard pack of
programs, supplied with each machine, in
cludes a rendit ion of the William Tell Over
ture using the beeper.

Second, if a binary routine, included with
a tape from the user's library, or available
in the printer/plotter ROM, is used, the
entire graphics image can be stored as a
single string. The graphics screen can thus
be used for storage, adding 6K to the avail
able memory.
BOB STAINER
Cape St. James., B.C. Canada

KEEPING AIRWAVES PUBLIC
I was interested in your editorial (Decem

ber 1980) on keeping the airwaves public;
but the fact is, as you know very well, the
airwaves haven't all been free to the public
for at least the last 50 years . I cite as an
example the scrambled telephone mes
sages which have been transmitted on our
shortwave bands as far back as the mid
'30' s. Those messages were-and as far as

continued on page 26

The total units on the scale for transmit
ter measurements must be 160 units-two
divisions above 100 units , which appear on
the scale. Zero carrier should be set at that
point. Zero carrier is displayed, on the
scope, by chopping the signal after it is
detected from the transmitter, either by a
mercury relay or electronic means.

That signal is generally not available to
the studio engineer, so he never sees it.
That probably causes much of the confu
sion. If we set the carrier at two divisions
above 100, we wind up with a total of 160
divisions; thus, if sync is set at 40 div isions,
we end up with 25% sync (measured from
zero carrier to tip of sync), which is correct.
100% modulation of video is never
reached. It is set by FCC rules. A 12.5%
protection area is provided, for two rea
sons. Firstly, to avoid white-picture satura
tion, due to characteristic curve distortion;
second, to eliminate over-modulation (car
rier chatter), which would cause problems
with intercarrier receivers.

A word about power output may be use
ful. We must consider video as a subtrac
tive process . As we fill in the white-picture
area, our power output decreases. TV and
AM transmitters act quite differently. In
AM, an average signal does not change the
power input (DC input) . The output power
does change , due to the modulation in
added fashion. But in a TV transmitter, the
power output changes in a drastic fashion.
The difference here is that the DC input
power changes in TV and consequently the
output power changes, too . The TV trans
mitter power is at a maximum only with an
all-black picture (with sync-only modu
lated) . As we apply video, the power de
creases in accordance with the white con
tent of the picture. At all-white picture, the
power is minimum. In a typical 50 kW trans
mitter, the plate cur rent can change from 6
amps to 11 amps using 6800 volts. Quite a
power change, eh? Those figures might
make a ham operator drool.
C. M. ROGERS.
Valley Center, KS704-9 $1250

730-1 s 525
753 $1750

703-9 $1550,.
U I

Televideo •
912 B or C- $679'"
92OC- $739

Products are
NOW

IN
STOCK

AT
OMEGA
SALEE'

CO.

\~
\:. s ...

Apple II - 16K, 48K
Call for Pr ice

"WHOLESALE COMPUTER PRICES"
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC

East Coast: 12 Meeting St., Cumberland, HI 02864
West Coast: 3533 Old Conejo Rd, #102,

Thousand Oaks, CA 91320

OMEGA ships via UPS, truck, or air. COD's.
Visa, Mastercharge accepted, with no service charge.

OMEGA
SALES
CO.

VISA"-

OMEGA sells only quality merchandise to our customers.
OMEGA willtry to match any current advertised price with similar purchase

conditions. Before you buy anywhere else - besure to call OMEGA Sales Co .

West Coast . East Coast.
1-805-499-3678 1-401-722-1027

I Centronics· Ltd. quan.
OMEGA OFFERS THE BEST DELNERY AND PRICE ON: I 730-3 s 525

APPLE . ATARI • TRS-80 Model II • INTERTEC • I
DIABLO. EPSON • HEWLETT-PACKARD. SOROC. I
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An in -depth look at 
the only"plug -in »remote control system 

yo ver need for your home. 
BRIGHT ALL LIGHTS ON 

DIM ALL OFF 
OFF 

FUNCTIONS 
ON AND OFF 

FUNCTIONS 
ON OFF. BRIGHTEN 
AND DIM 

18 UNIT CODE 
KEYS 

You're in control 
by remote control. 

Simply plug in The Controller'" 
and the BSR System X -10 modules, 
and control lights and appliances 
anywhere in the house by pressing a 

few buttons. So its easy to take control. 

There's no end to all 
of the control you've got. 

You can turn on the TV, radio or 
stereo in the morning to help you wake 
up without getting up from bed. Or at 
night, turn on the lights before going 
downstairs so you don't have to fumble 
in the dark. Turn off unnecessary lights 
and help get your electric bill under 
control. Or, dim the lights and save 
energy. too. 

And when it's time to turn in, just 
push a button and turn everything off. 
And sleep soundly. But, if you hear a 

strange noise in the middle of the night, 
you can press a button to turn on all the 
lights and scare the daylights out of an 
intruder. 

The Controller is designed to 
control every room in the 
house. 

By pressing the buttons on the 
Command Console keyboard, 
command signals are transmitted over 

existing household wiring to the 
module of your choice. The Lamp 
Module turns on. off or dims any 
incandescent lamp up to 300 watts. 
The Appliance Module turns 
appliances like TVs. window fans or 
stereos on and off. And the Wall Switch 
Module is designed to turn on, off or 
dim any light or lamp up to 500 watts 
normally operated by a wall switch. 

There's even a Cordless Controller 
that transmits signals to an Ultrasonic 
Command Console from up to 30 feet 
away. So there's plenty of control for 
everyone. 

Simplicity is built into 
the system. 

No special wiring is 
needed. Simply plug The 
Controller Command 
Console into any wall outlet 
in any room of the house. 

Then plug your lamps and appliances 
into the appropriate modules. Plug in 

4 West 45 Street. New York, N.Y.10036 212 -687 -2224 

FUNCTIONS 
ON. OFF. BRIGHTEN 
AND DIM 

the modules. And you re ready to 
take Control. 

BSR X -10 SUPER SPECIAL 
DELUXE 

ULTRASONIC CONSOLE 
REGULARLY $49.95 

NOW $29.95 
With the purchase of three or more 

modules 
Modules normally S20.00 ea. 

Modules of your choice 
3 or more S16.95 ea. 6 or more S14.95 ea. 

Ultrasonic Hand Unit 
Normally $24.95 Now $18.95 

Please add $3.00 for shipping 
TOLL FREE HOT LINE 

800- 223 -0474 

THE TIMER'" Automatically Programs 
Lights, Appliances. Just plug in The Timer 
and the BSR X -10 modules and you can pro- 
gram up to 8 lights and appliances to go On 
and OH up to twice a day. UL listed. 
$74.95 if purchased separately. If purchased 
with 3 or more modules 559.95 
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BSR X-10 SUPER SPECIAL
DELUXE

ULTRASONIC CONSOLE
REGULARLY $49.95

NOW $29.95
With the purchase of three or more

modules
Modules normally $20.00 ea.

Modules of your choice
3 or more $16.95 ea. 6 or more $14.95 ea.

Ultrasonic Hand Unit
Normally $24.95 Now $18.95

Please add $3.00 for shipping

TOLL FREE HOT LINE
800-223-0474

the modules. And you 're ready to
take control.

THE TIMER™ Automatically Programs
Lig hts , Appliances. Just plug in The Timer
and the BSR X-10 modules and you can pro
gram up to 8 lig hts and appliances to go On
and Off up to twice a day. UL listed.
$74.95 if purchased separately. If purchased
with 3 or more modules $59.95

NEW

existing household wiring to the
module of your choice. The Lamp
Module turns on, off or dims any
incandescent lamp up to 300 watts.
The Applian ce Module turns
appliances like TVs, window fans or
stereos on and off. And the Wall Switch
Module is desig ned to turn on, off or
dim any light or lamp up to 500 watts
normally operated by a wall switch.

There's even a Cordless Controller
that transm its signa ls to an Ultrasonic
Command Console from up to 30 feet
away. So there 's plenty of control for
everyone.

Simplicity is built into
the system.

GjJ No special wiring is
needed. Simply plug The
Controller Command

@0 Conso le into any wall outlet
in any room of the house.

The n plug your lamps and appliances
into the app ropr iate modu les. Plug in

An in-depth look at
the onlyffplug-in"remote control system

~ , ver need for your home.
.....--::;;;

You're in control
by remote con,trol. \

Simply plug in The Controller"
and the BSR System X-1Q'm odules,
and control lights and appliances
anywhere in the house by pressing a
few buttons, So it's easy to take control.

There's no end t o all
of the control you've got.

You can turn on the TV, radio or
stereo in the morning to help you wake
up without getting up from bed. Or at
night, turn on the lights before going
downstairs so you don 't have to fumble
in the dark . Turn off unnecessary lights
and help get your electric bill under
control. Or, dim the lights and save
energy, too.

And when it's time to turn in, just
push a button and turn everything off.
And sleep soundly. But, if you hear a
strange noise in the middle of the night,
you can press a button to turn on all the
lights and scare the dayligh ts out of an
intruder.

The Controller is designed to
control every room in the
house.

By pressing the buttons on the
Command Console keyboard,
command signals are transmitted over

54 West 45 Street, New York, N.Y.10036 212-687-2224
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LETTERS 
continued from page 24 

I know still are - scrambled for the sake of 
privacy, but are nonetheless transmitted on 
our public airwaves. 

That, to my way of thinking. is just as 
wrong as the thing you are complaining 
about. I have always felt that it wasn't right. 
Messages broadcast over our "free" air- 
waves should be available for all to listen to 
without special "secret" deciphering 
equipment. Yet, for some reason. I have 
never seen or heard of any complaints 
about scrambled broadcasts over the pub- 
lic air waves in any radio magazine. 

But something that is of much more con- 
cern to me than that is some of the FCC's 
proposals of butchering up the AM broad- 
cast band even worse than it has already 
been messed up -like narrowing the band- 
widths to 9 kHz and eliminating the so- 
called clear -channel stations. After all. the 
original idea was that frequencies between 
550 kHz and 1700 kHz were for long -dis- 
tance communication. Local broadcasting 
can as well be done at much higher fre- 
quencies. But that is not what is being done 
and as a result the AM band has become so 
cluttered up with stations that it is only 
good for local coverage. 

That is certainly not in the public interest. 
On the other hand. I. for one, do not believe 
that the 70 -UHF channels will be used for 
TV entertainment in years to come -if 
ever. 
JOHN R. SIMPSON 
Tampa. FL 

EINSTEIN NOT CONTRADICTED 
In the January 1981 issue. under "Let- 

ters," Mr. Anthony Hans Klotz of Babylon, 
N.Y., claims that certain rules postulated by 
Einstein were "never real originally." I'm 
afraid that he is overlooking a key word in 
the consequences of the postulates: "ob- 
served." The behavior of light (which must 
be used to make length measurements) 
causes an observed length contraction 
which is quite real. One might claim that the 
length contraction in an "absolute" sense 
does not occur. Such a claim is in itself 
"unreal" because it could never be verified 
experimentally. 

Mr. Klotz's supposed "charged capacitor 
contradiction" arises because he applies 
special relativity considerations to the ob- 
served dimensions of the moving charged 
capacitor but totally ignores the special rel- 
ativity considerations which must be ap- 
plied to the electromagnetic fields of the 
capacitor. (The special theory applies to 
electromagnetic radiation of any frequen- 
cy, while light is simply electromagnetic 
radiation within a very narrow band of fre- 
quencies that can be perceived by the 
eye.) 

Unfortunately, the editor repeats the 
ubiquitous misconception that the mass of 
an object moving at the speed of light 
would be infinite. The accepted reality is 
that the mass does not vary with the speed 
at alt, it is the observed momentum that 
becomes infinite at the speed of light. No 
reputable physicist today would consider 
the mass of an object to increase with its 
speed. As an authoritative reference, I otter 
the book. Classical Mechanics, by Gold- 

stein (published by Addison -Wesley); see 
the last paragraph of Chapter 6, section 4, 
entitled "The force and energy equations in 
relativistic mechanics." 

To the best of my knowledge. there 
exists no experimental evidence to date 
that contradicts Einstein's special theory of 
relativity. Unfortunately. however, there ap- 
pears to be a proliferation of authors pos- 
sessing inadequate knowledge of the sub- 
ject. but who nevertheless are quick to 
write about "Einsteinian impossibilities," 
"exposes on unreality." "contradiction 
through thought experiments." and other 
equally ridiculous discussions on the sub- 
ject. 
MARTY NAGEL, M.S. (Physics) 
Chagrin Falls. OH 

SUGGESTIONS REQUESTED 
During the past year, I have read the arti- 

cles you ran on building a satellite -TV 
reception system. I would be interested in 
hearing from any readers who constructed 
systems from your articles, telling how they 
turned out. 

It would be especially nice if someone 
living in the San Diego area could get into 
contact with me. An investment of 
$1000.00 needs to be investigateg before 
my construction begins. While the electron - 
ics end of it doesn't seem bad, I'm worried 
about the construction of the spherical 
antenna required. and the amount of time 
and effort that must be spent to assure the 
spherical surface. 
JOE ST. LUCAS. 
8685 Ferndale, 
San Diego, CA, 92126 R -E 

+KPRECISION 

Microcomputer-Controlled 
Autoranging DMM Model 2845 

Computer stabilized accuracy to 0.1 °° 
Auto -perfection 

'..s range for maximum resolution 
Audible continuity indicator 
Bu ,, audible tone generator 
G-MOV overload protection 
Provides AC and DC voltage range protection to 
1000 VDC or AC peak 
Shielded in RF fields 

.acy maintained in RF fields 

... in stock and availabl 
Dual Trace 5 

30 MHz Triggered Scope 
Model 1479A 

Sweep Function 
Generator 
M,,dt'i 3020 

Long life. high reliability 
Four hermetically sealed reed relays perform 
'ange switching with virtually no contact wear 
Microcomputer intelligence 
Designed around 4 -bit microcomputer Analyzes 
stored data and range that provides greatest 
display resolution Program memory capacity 
1024 x 8 bits of ROM supported by 48 x 4 bits of 
rata memory RAM 

e for immediate delivery. 
Semiconductor Portable Digital 
Transistor Tester Capacitance Meter 
Mod..1 520B Model 820 

Order with Confidence and get the Fordham Advantage! 
for 

our 
Call 

ices TOLL FREE Master Charge 
BankAmencard 
VISA COD 

-(800)645-9518 Money Order 

check 735 CODs extra 511, w,5 855 Conklin St. Farmingdale. N.Y 11 r. 
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LETTERS
continued f rom page 24

I know still are-scrambled for the sake of
privacy, but are nonetheless transmitted on
our public airwaves.

That, to my way of thinking, is just as
wrong as the thing you are complaining
about. I have always felt that it wasn't right.
Messages broadcast over our "free" air
waves should be availab le for all to listen to
w it hout special " secret " deciphering
equipment. Yet, for some reason, I have
never seen or heard of any complaints
about scrambled broadcasts over the pub 
lic air waves in any radio magazine.

But something that is of much more con
cern to me than that is some of the FCC's
proposals of butch ering up the AM broad
cast band even worse than it has already
been messed up-like narrowing the band
widths to 9 kHz and eliminating the so
called clear-channel stations. After all, the
original idea was that frequencies between
550 kHz and 1700 kHz were for long-dis
tance communication. Local broadcasting
can as well be done at much higher fre
quencies. But that is not what is being done
and as a result the AM band has become so
cluttered up with stations that it is only
good for loca l coverage.

That is certainly not in the public interest.
On the other hand , I, for one , do not believe
that the 70-UHF channels will be used for
TV entert ainment in years to come-if
ever.
JOHN R. SIMPSON
Tampa, FL

EINSTEIN NOT CONTRADICTED
In the January 1981 issue, under "Let

ters," Mr . Anthony Hans Klotz of Baby lon,
N.Y., claims that certain ru les postulated by
Einstein were "never real originally." I'm
afraid that he is overlooking a key word in
the consequences of the postulates: " ob
served. " The behavior of light (which must
be used to make length measurements)
causes an observed length contraction
which is quite real. One might claim that the
length contraction in an "absolute" sense
does not occur. Such a claim is in itself
"un real " because it could never be verified
experimentally.

Mr. Klotz 's supposed "charged capacitor
contradiction" ar ises because he app lies
special relativity considerat ions to the ob
served dimensions of the moving charged
capacitor but totally ignores the special rel
ativity considerations which must be ap
plied to the electromagnetic fie lds of the
capacitor. (The spec ial theory applies to
electromagnet ic radiation of any frequen
cy, while light is simply electromagnetic
rad iation within a very narrow band of fre
quencies that can be perceived by the
eye.)

Unfortunately, the editor repeats the
ubiquitous misconception that the mass of
an object moving at the speed of light
would be infinite. The accepted reality is
that the mass does not vary with the speed
at elt; it is the observed momentum that
becomes infinite at the speed of light. No
reputable physici st today would consider
the mass of an object to increase with its

'speed. As an authoritative reference, I offer
the book, Classical Mechan ics, by Gold-

stein (published by Addison-Wesley); see
the last paragraph of Chapter 6, section 4,
entitled "The force and energy equations in
relativistic mechanics."

To the best of my knowledge, there
exists no experimental evidence to date
that contradicts Einstein 's special theory of
relativity. Unfortunately, however , there ap
pears to be a proliferation of authors pos
sessing inadequate knowledge of the sub
ject, but who nevertheless are quick to
write about "Einsteinian impossibilities,"
" exposes on unreality, " " cont radict ion
through thought experiments," and other
equally ridiculous discussions on the sub
ject.
MARTY NAGEL, M.S. (Physics)
Chagrin Falls, OH

SUGGESTIONS REQUESTED
During the past year, I have read the arti

cles you ran on building a satellite-TV
reception system . I would be interested in
hearing from any readers who constructed
systems from your articles, tell ing how they
turned out.

It would be especially nice if someone
living in the San Diego area could get into
contact with me . An investment of
$1000.00 needs to be investiqateq before
my construction begins . While the electron
ics end of it doesn 't seem bad , I'm worried
about the construction of the spherical
antenna required, and the amount of time
and effort that must be spent to assure the
spherical surface.
JOE ST. LUCAS,
8685 Ferndale,
San Diego, CA, 92126 R-E
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Autoranging DMM Model 2845

• Computerstabilized accuracy to 0.1% • Long life, high reliability
• Auto-perfection Four hermetically sealed reed relays perform

Selects range for maximumresolution range switching withvirtually no contactwear.
• Audible continuity indicator • Microcomputer intelligence

Built-in audible tone generator Designed around 4-bitmicrocomputer. Analyzes
• G-MOV overload protection storeddataand range that provides greatest

Provides ACand DCvoltage range protection to display resolution. Program memory capacity
1000 VDC or AC peak 1024 x 8 bits of ROM supported by 48 x 4 bits of

• Shieldedin RFfields data memory RAM
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1209 
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COOKBOOK 
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MI 
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1236 
List $14.95 

1339 
List $13.95 

DIGITAL 

Start saving now for discounts up to 75 "rlon hundreds of ELE ÑIC interesting, info- packed volumes ... PLUS special Members' I TABUS 

List $16.95 
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c 

MLR II 
Benefits! 
1245 t +s T/iL1S 
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rka tau List $16.95 rs - IM Mg" rows 1225 

List $15.95 

THE 
ILLUSTRATED 
DICTIONARY 

ICS 1062 1221 `i 1186 
List $12.95 1.ist $14.95 List $12.95 

More books to pick from ... 
now to Make Home Electricity From 

Wind. Water and Sunshine. 
List $10.95. No. 1 128 

99 Test Equipment Projects You 
Can Build. List S12.95. No. 805 

Radio Astronomy for the Amateur. 
List $8.95. No. 7 14 

Tower's International Op Amp 
Linear -IC Selector. List $12.95. No. 1216 

303 Dynamic Electronic Circuits. 
List $9.95. No. 1060 

The Master IC Cookbook. List $16.95. 
No. 1199 

How to Design & Build Your Own 
Custom TV Games. List $14.95. No. 1101 

Modern Digital Communications. 
List $10.95. No. 955 

1120 
List $8.95 

1261 
List $12.95 

160 
I.ist $12.95 

1203 
List $14.95 

1066 
List $19.95 

1248 
List $14.95 

7 very good reasons to try 
Electronics Book Club . 

Reduced Member Prices. Save up to 75% on books sure to 
increase your knowhow 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. All books returnable within 10 
days without obligation 

Club News Bulletins. All about current selections 
mains. alternates. extras -plus bonus offers. Comes 14 times 
a year with dozens of up -to- the -minute titles you can pick 
from 

"Automatic Order ". Do nothing and the Main selection 
will he shipped to you automatically! But ... if you want an 
Alternate selection -or no books at all -we'll follow the 
instructions you give on the reply from provided with every 
News Bulletin 

Continuing Benefits. Get a Dividend Certificate with 
every book purchased after fulfilling Membership obliga- 
tion. and qualify for discounts on many other volumes 

Bonus Specials. Take advantage of sales. events. and 
added -value promotions 

Exceptional Quality. All books are first -rate publisher's 
editions. filled with useful. up -to -the- minutes info 

ELECTRONICS BOOK CLUB 
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214 
Please accept my Membership in Electronics Book Club and 
send the 4 volumes circled below. I understand the cost of 
the books selected is $1.00 (plus shipping/handling). If not 
satisfied. I may return the books within ten days without 
obligation and have my Membership cancelled. I agree to 
purchase 4 or more books at reduced Club prices during the 
next 12 months. and may resign any time thereafter. 

714 805 955 1060 1062 1066 1101 1120 
1123 1128 1160 1186 1199 1203 1209 1216 
1221 1225 1236 1245 1248 1250 1261 1339 
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• Ho w to Design & Build Your Own
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7 very good reasons to try
Electronics Book Club ...
• Reduced Member Prices. Sav e up to 75% on bo oks sure to
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• Satisfaction Guaranteed. All books retu rn ab le within 10
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• Club News Bulletin s. All abou t curren t se lectio ns
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• "Automatic Order" . Do nothing and th e Main sel ection
will be shipped to you automati cally ! Bu t .. . if you want an
Alte rn ate se lec tion- or no boo ks at all-we'll fo ll ow th e
instru cti ons you give on the rep ly from provided with every
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• Continuing Benefit s. Get a Dividend Certifica te with
eve ry book pur chased after fulfill in g Memb ership obliga
tio n , and qualify for discounts on man y oth er volumes
• Bonus Specials. Take advantage of sales , eve n ts , and
adde d-value prom ot ions
• Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rat e publish er 's
edi tions ,fill ed with useful. up-to-th e-minutes info

ELECTRONICS BOOK CLUB
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

Pleas e accep t my Memb ership in Electronics Book Club and
se nd the 4 volumes circled below. I understand the cos t of
the books selec ted is $1.00 (p lus shipping /handling) . If not
satisfied , I may return the books within ten days witho ut
obliga tion an d have my Membership cancelled . I agree to
pu rch ase 4 or mor e bo oks at redu ced Club pri ces during th e
next 12 m onths , and may resign any time th ereafter.
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EQUIPMENT AID TRAINING 
NO OTHER SCHOOL CAN MATCH. 
NTS HOME TRAINING INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE MICROCOMPUTERS, 
DIGITAL SYSTEMS AND MORE, WITH STATE -OF- THE -ART EQUIPMENT 

YOU ASSEMBLE AND KEEP 
Without question, microcomputers are the 
state of the art in electronics. And NTS is the 
only home study school that enables you to 
train for this booming field by working with 
your own production -model microcomputer. 

We'll explain the principles of trouble- 
shooting and testing your microcomputer and, 
best of all, we'll show you how to 
program it to do what you want. 

You'll use a digital multimeter, a 
digital logic probe and other 
sophisticated testing 
gear to learn how to 
localize problems 
and solve 
them. 

Send for the full color catalog in the elec- 
tronics area of your choice -discover all the 
advantages of home study with NTS! 

NTS also offers courses in Auto Mechanics, 
Air Conditioning and Home Appliances. Check 
card for more information. 

1. 

We 
believe 
that training 
on production - 
model equipment, 
rather than home -made learning devices, 
makes home study more exciting and rele- 
vant. That's why you'll find such gear in most 
of NTS's electronics programs. 

For instance, to learn Color TV Servicing 
you'll build and keep the 25 -inch (diagonal) 
NTS /HEATH digital color TV. 

In Communications Electronics you'll be 
able to assemble and keep your own 
NTS /HEATH 2 -meter FM transceiver, plus test 
equipment. 

But no matter which program you choose, 
NTS's Project Method of instruction helps you 
quickly to acquire practical know -how. 

EIUIPIEIIT lID TRill1111
110 OTHER SCHOOL CIIIIITCH.
NIS HOME TRAI ING INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE MICROCOMPUTERS,
o TAL SYSTEMS AND MORE, WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART EOUIPMENT
YOU ASS MBLE AND KEEl!
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Without question, microcomputers are the
state of the art in electronics. And NTS is the
only home study school that enables you to
train for this booming field by working with
your own production-model microcomputer.

We'll explain the principles of trouble
shooting and testing your microcomputer and,
best of all, we'll show you how to
program it to do what you want.

You 'll use a digital multimeter, a
digital logic probe and other
sophisticated testing
gear to learn how to
local ize problems
and solve
them.

We
believe
that training
on production
model equipment,
rather than home-made learning devices,
makes home study more exciting and rele
vant. That's why you'll find such gear in most
of NTS's electronics programs .

For instance, to learn Color TV Servicing
you'll build and keep the 25-inch (diagonal)
NTS/H EATH digital color TV.

In Communications Electronics you'll be
able to assemble and keep your own
NTS/HEATH 2-meter FM transceiver, plus test
equipment.

But no matter which program you choose,
NTS's Project Method of instruction helps you
quickly to acquire practical know-how.

Send for the full color catalog in the elec
tronics area of your choice-discover all the
advantages of home study with NTS!

NTS also offers courses in Auto Mechanics,
Air Conditioning and Home Appliances. Check
card for more information.

1.

2.
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1. The NTS /Rockwell AIM 65 
Microcomputer A single board unit 

with on -board 20 column alphanumeric 
printer and 20 character display. A 6502 -based 

unit 4K RAM. expandable. 2. The NTS /KIM -1 
Microcomputer A single board unit with 6 digit 

LED display and on -board 24 key hexadecimal 
calculator -type keyboard. A 6502 based 

microcomputer with 1K RAM, expandable. 
3. The NTS /HEATH H -89 Microcomputer 

features floppy disk storage, 'smart" 
video terminal, two Z80 micro- 
processors, 16K RAM memory, expand 
able to 48K. 4. The NTS /HEATH GR- 
2001 Digital Color TV (25" diagonal) 
features specialized AGC -SYNC mutin1 
filtered color and new solid-state high 
voltage tripler rectifier. 

r 
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4. 

NATIONAL 
TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS 

TEC. -1. Co_ -RACE 
flee Ct ro 

4000 SO. FIGUEROA ST.. LOS ANGELES CA 90037 

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 
4000 South Fque,oa Street Dep' 206 -051 
Los Angeles. California 90037 

Please rush FREE color catalog on course checked below 

MlcroComputers MicroProcessors 
Communications Electronics 
Digital Electronics 
Industrial Technology 

Name 

Address 

Auto Mechanics 
Air Conditioning 
Home Appliances 
Color TV Servicing 

n-, 

Apt. City 

State Zip 

Check it interested in G I information 
Check if interested ONLY in classroom training in Los Angeles 

L J 

Simulated TV Reception 4 .
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Zip _State _

'T E C H N IC A L ·TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1 905
ReSident a nd Home-St udy S c h o o ls

4000 SO. FIGUEROA ST.. LOS ANGElES. CA. 90037

Name Age __

Address _

Apt. City _

I

D Check if interested in G.1. information. :
D Check if interested ONLY in classroom training in Los Angeles. I

. I._.._._-_._._---.._-.-...__...-._-_..~

DiSNATIONAL
r TECHNICAL

SCHOOLS

,_. _ _------ _-----
NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOO LS I
4000 South Figueroa Street. Dept. 206-051 ~-"'''''';;;'''';::IIloL_
Los Angeles. Cahtorma 90037

Please rush FREE color catalog on course checked below

D MicroComputers/MicroProcessors :::J Auto Mechanics
D Communicat ions Electronics D Air Conditioning
D Digital Electronics D Home App liances
D Ind ustrial Techn ology D Color TV Servicing

1. The NTS/Rockwe ll AIM 65
Microcomputer A single board unit

with on-board 20 column alphan umer ic
printer and 20 character display. A 6502-based

unit 4K RAM, expandable . 2 . The NTS/KIM-l
Microcomputer A single board un it wit h 6 digit

LEDdisplay and on-board 24 key hexadecimal
caIculator-type keyboard. A 6502 based

microcomputer with 1K RAM, expandable .
3 . The NTS/H EATH H-89 Microcomputer

features fl oppy d isk storage, "smart"
video terminal, two Z80 micro
processors, 16K RAM memory, expand
able to 48K . 4 . The NTS/HEATH GR
2001 Digital Color TV (25 " diagonal)
features specialized AGC-SYNC mut ing,
f iltered color and new solid-state high
voltage tripler rectifier.
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equipment reports 

Global Specialties 
2001 Function Generator 
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GLOBAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION (70 FUL- 

ton Terrace, New Haven, CT 06509) has 
introduced the model 2001 function generator. 
This versatile instrument produces four differ- 
ent output waveforms: a sinewave. a square - 
wave, a triangle wave and a TTL -level square - 
wave. The model 2001 covers frequencies from 
1.0 Hz to 100 kHz in five overlapping push- 
button- selectable ranges. A vernier dial is cali- 
brated from 0.1 to 1.0. The frequency of the 
output waveform is the dial measurement mul- 
tiplied by whatever range pushbutton is select- 
ed (IO Hz. 100 Hz, I kHz, IO kHz, or 100 
kHz). For example. dial 0.5 and push the I- 

kHz button and you get 500 Hz. The dial is 

accurate to within ± 5% of the setting. 
A variable output -level control is used to 

control the level at two output jacks marked til 
and Lo The high output delivers from 0.1 to 
10.0 volts P -P (or more than 40 dB) into 600 
ohms. The low output is -40 dB down. or 
from 1 -100 millivolts into an open circuit or 
0.5 to 50 millivolts into 600 ohms. The node/ 
2001 holds the output constant within 0.5 dB 
over its entire frequency range. 

The TTL squarewave output is at the dial 
frequency and capable of driving up to I O TTL 
loads with risetimes and falltimes of less than 
25 nanoseconds. The amplitude is 0 or 5 volts, 
and is not adjustable by the level control. The 
TTl. signal is always in phase with the other 
outputs (other outputs can be used simulta- 
neously). 

The sinewave output has less than 2% distor- 
tion. The triangle waveform is within a ± 1% 

linearity error; the squarewave has risetimes 
and falltimes of less than 100 nanoseconds. All 
those outputs can be swept over any desired 
frequency band. An AC voltage of up to ± 10 
volts can be fed into the SWEEP IN jacks. That 
can be used to check the frequency response of 

a filter, for example. The manufacturer recom- 
mends using a triangle wave and driving the 
scope's horizontal sweep with the same type of 
wave. Since the triangle wave is linear with 
time. the scope shows a linear display of the 
frequency -response characteristics of the fil- 
ter. Any peaks, regeneration. lack of symme- 
try. or other faults will show up instantly. 

The operator's manual contains full instruc- 
tions for this. To show the response of a 5-k Hz 
bandpass filter for example, set the frequency 
dial at 0.55 and press the 10 -kHz range push- 
button. Setting the sweep voltage at 9.7 volts 
(P -P) will cause the model 2001 to sweep from 
I kHz to 10 kHz. 

If an offset signal -voltage is needed (one 
that is not symmetrical about zero), press the 
DC OFFSET pushbutton. The LEVEL control now 
becomes an offset control. For instance, you 
can create a squarewave that goes from 0 volt 
to +5 volts, or from 0 volt to -5 volts. If the 
scope is set to DC input, that also varies the 
position of the trace on the screen. 

An instrument like this one can be very 
helpful in all kinds of audio testing. The trian- 
gle waveform, for example, is ideal for locating 

continued on page 34 

RCA Receiving Tubes - 
for one -trip servicing. 

Most callbacks aren't caused by bad 
servicing. Components are the reason. 

That's why you need receiving tubes 
you can trust, dependable receiving tubes 
from RCA. We offer over 1,000 types - all 
produced to exacting specifications. 

For miniatures, Novars, Compactrons, 
Nuvistors, Glass Tubes, Metal Tubes and 
more, count on your RCA Distributor. He's 
got the tubes that help you finish the job 
in just one trip. 
Increase your profits with RCA service 
aids and sales promotion aids. 

See your local RCA Tube Distributor for 
RCA's technical guides, service tools and 
tube caddies. They all make your service 
work faster and easier while RCA's in -store 
signs and eye- catching displays promote 
your business professionally. 

RCA Receiving 
Tubes 

RCA Distributor & Special Products Division. 
Deptford, N.J. 08096 
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Global Specialties
2001 Function Generator
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GLOBAL SPEC IALTIES CORPO RATION (70 FUL

ton Terrace, New Haven, CT 06509) has
introduced the model 2001 funct ion generator.
This versatile instrument produces four differ
ent output waveforms: a sinewave, a square
wave, a triangle wave and a TTL-level square
wave. The model 2001 covers frequencies from
1.0 Hz to 100 kHz in five overlapping push
button-selectable ranges. A vernier dial is cali
brated from 0.1 to 1.0. The frequenc y of the
output waveform is the dial measurement mul
tiplied by whatever range pushbutton is select
ed (10 Hz, ioo Hz, I kHz, 10 kHz, or ioo
kHz) . For example, dial 0.5 and push the I-

kHz button and you get 500 Hz. The dial is
accurate to within ± 5% of the sett ing.

A variable output-level control is used to
control the level at two output jacks marked HI

and La. The high output delivers from 0.1 to
10.0 volts P-P (or more than 40 dB) into 600
ohms. The low output is - 40 dB down, or
from 1-100 millivolts into an open circuit or
0.5 to 50 millivolts into 600 ohms. The model
2001 holds the outp ut constant within 0.5 dB
over its entire frequenc y range.

The TTL squarewave output is at the dial
frequenc y and capable of driving up to 10 TTL
loads with risetimes and falltimes of less than
25 nanoseconds. The amplitude is 0 or 5 volts,
and is not adjustable by the level control. The
TTL signal is always in phase with the other
outputs (other outputs can be used simulta
neously) .

The sinewave output has less than 2% distor
tion. The triangle waveform is within a ± 1%
linearity error ; the squarewave has risetimes
and falltimes of less than 100 nanoseconds. All
those outputs can be swept over any desired
frequency band. An AC voltage of up to ± 10
volts can be fed into the SWEEP IN jacks. That
can be used to check the frequency response of

a filter, for example. The manufacturer recom
mends using a triangle wave and driving the
scope's horizont al sweep with the same type of
wave. Since the triangle wave is linear with
time, the scope shows a linear display of the
frequency-response characteristics of the fil
ter. Any peaks, regeneration, lack of symme
try, or other faults will show up instantly.

The operator's manual contains full instruc
tions for this: To show the response of a 5-kHz
bandpass filter for example, set the frequency
dial at 0.55 and press the 10-kHz range push
button . Setting the sweep voltage at 9.7 volts
(P-P) will cause the model 2001 to sweep from
I kHz to 10 kHz.

If an offset signal-voltage is needed (one
that is not symmetrical about zero), press the
DC OFFSET pushbutton. The LEVEL control now
becomes an offset control. For instance, you
can create a squarewave that goes from 0 volt
to +5 volts, or from 0 volt to - 5 volts. If the
scope is set to DC input , that also varies the
position of the trace on the screen.

An instrument like this one can be very
helpful in all kinds of audio testing. The trian
gle waveform, for example, is ideal for locating

continued on page 34
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RCA Receiving Tubes
for one-trip servicing.

Most callbacks aren't caused by bad
serv icing . Components are the reason .

That's why you need rece iving tubes
you can trust, dependable receiving tubes
from RCA. We offer over 1,000 types - all
produced to exacting specificat ions.

For miniatures, Novars, Compactrons,
Nuvistors, Glass Tubes, Metal Tubes and
more, count on your RCA Distributor. He's
got the tubes that help you finish the job
in just one trip. .
Increase your profits with RCA service
aids and sales promotion aids.

See your local RCA Tube Distributor for
RCA's techn ical guides, service tools and
tube caddies. They all make your service
work faster and easier while RCA 's in-store
signs and eye-catching displays promote
your business professionally.

nGII~~g:~ing~
RCA Distributor & Special Products Division ,
Deptford , N.J. 08096
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Yesterday you could admire all -band 
digital tuning in a short walle receiver.* 

Today you can afford it. 

RF-4900 

Tune in the Panasonic Command Series" 
top -of- the -line RF -4900. Everything you want in 
short wave at a surprisingly affordable price. 
Like fluorescent all -band readout with a five -digit 
frequency display. It's so 
accurate (within 1 kHz, to 
be exact), you can tune in 
a station even before it's 
broadcasting. And with the 
RF- 4900's eight short wave 
bands, you can choose any 
broadcast between f.6 and 
31 MHz. That's all short wave 
bands. That's Panasonic. 

And what you see on the 
outside is just a small part of what Panasonic gives 
you inside. There's a double superheterodyne 
system for sharp reception stability and selectivity 
as well as image rejection. An input -tuned RF 
amplifier with a 3- ganged variable tuning capacitor 
for excellent sensitivity and frequency linearity. 
Ladder -type ceramic filters to reduce frequency 
interference. And even an antenna trimmer that 
changes the front -end capacitance for reception 
of weak broadcast signals. 

To help you control all that sophisticated 
circuitry, Panasonic's RF -4900 gives you all these 
sophisticated controls. Like an all- gear -drive 

-, .. T... ,. I. . 
st. km. a. 
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.... 
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tuning control to prevent "backlash" Separate 
wide /narrow bandwidth selectors for crisp reception 
even in crowded conditions. Adjustable calibration 
for easy tuning to exact frequencies. A BFO pitch 

control. RF -gain control for 
improved reception in strong 
signal areas. An ANL switch. 
Even separate bass and treble 
controls. 

And if all that short wave isn't 
enough. There's more. Like SSB 
(single sideband) amateur radio. 
All 40 CB channels. Ship to shore. 
Even Morse communications. 
AC /DC operation. And with 

Panasonic's 4" full -range speaker, the big sound of 
AM and FM will really sound big. Theré s also the 
Panasonic RF -2900. It has most of the features of 
the RF -4900, but it costs a lot less. 

The Command Series from Panasonic. If you had 
short wave receivers as good. You wouldn't still be 
reading. You'd be listening. 
'Short wave reception will vary with antenna weather conditions 
operator's geographic location and other factors An outside 
antenna may be required for maximum short wave reception 

Panasonic. 
just slightly ahead of our time. 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued fruns page 32 

clipping in any stage from input to output. You 
can detect the slightest clipping tendency by 
noting the flattening of the triangle wave's 
sharp peaks. Nonlinearity shows up instantly 
as a curvature of the rising and falling ramps. 
Faults such as those show up very easily with 
these tests. 

The instruction manual details all modes of 
operation and shows control settings, wave- 
forms. and a handy chart showing the scope 
patterns produced by many typical defects. 
Full calibration data is in the back of the book. 
if needed. The model 2001 is a handy instru- 
ment with many possible uses. It sells for 
S186.00. R -E 

Sencore Model DVM56 
Microranger DMM 

CIRCLE 102 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 

WITH THE AVAILABILITY OF LOW -COST Mi- 
croprocessor IC's it was just a matter of time 
before they would be used in electronic test 
equipment. One of the most recent additions to 

Hear there 
and everywhere. 

..Nw000 cc..,,.rt..4.. ..o.,,. .. .. ,. 

t52ó8 

alma MI 

IIn 

Easy tuning, digital display, professional quality 
R-1000 
The R -1000 is an amazingly 
easy -to- operate, high - 
performance. communications 
receiver, covering 200 kHz to 
30 MHz in 30 bands. This PLL 
synthesized receiver features a 
digital frequency display and 
analog dial, plus a quartz 
digital clock and timer. 

R -1000 FEATURES: 
Covers 200 kHz to 30 MHz 
continuously. 
30 bands, each 1 MHz wide. 

Five-digit frequency display 
with 1-kHz resolution and 
analog dial with precise gear 
dial mechanism. 
Built-in 12 -hour quartz digital 
clock with timer to turn on 
radio for scheduled listening 
or control a recorder through 
remote terminal. 
Step attenuator to prevent 
overload. 
Terminal for external tape 
recorder. 
Tone control. 
Built -in 4 -inch speaker. 

Tnree IF filters for optimum 
AM, SSB, CW. 12 -kHz and 
6 -kHz (adaptable to 6 -kHz 
and 2.7 -kHz) for AM wide and 
narrow, and 2.7 -kHz filter for 
high- quality SSB (USB and 
LSB) and CW reception. 

Dimmer switch to control 
Intensity of S -meter and other 
panel lights and digital display. 

Effective noise blanker. 

Wire antenna terminals for 
200 kHz to 2 MHz and 2 MHz 
to 30 MHz. Coax terminal for 
2 MHz to 30 MHz. 

Voltage selector for 100. 120. 
220. and 240 VAC. Also 
adaptable to operate on 13.8 
VDC with optional DCK -1 kit 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES: 
SP -100 matching external 
speaker. 
HS-5 and HS-4 headphones. 
DCK -1 modification kit for 
12 -VDC operation 

KENWOOD 
TRIO -KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS INC. 
1111 WEST WALNUT / COMPTON. CA 90220 
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the field is the model DVM56 Microranger 
from Sencore (3200 Sencore Dr., Sioux Falls, 
SD 57107). According to the company's ser- 
vice manual the model DVM56 was designed 
to free the technician or engineer from the 
need to switch ranges manually. interpolate 
readings. or have to figure out where the deci- 
mal point should be. making servicing faster. 
The model DVMS6 does all of those things 
automatically. 

Physically, the model DVM56 is somewhat 
large as compared to more conventional 
DMM's. The unit measures 4 X 8 X 1172 
inches. The front panel measures approximate- 
ly 4 X 8 inches. The unit is solidly built and its 
large size gives you an idea of the amount of 
circuitry packed inside the cabinet. 

The model DVM56 measures AC and DC 
current up to two amperes. Resistance mea- 
surements from 0.01 ohm to 99.99 megohms 
can be made in either the high- or low -power 
mode. The low -power mode is used for in- 
circuit testing of solid -state devices as there is 

insufficient voltage to forward -bias a junction. 
AC voltage is measured in three modes over 
three ranges: peak -to -peak (two kilovolts maxi- 
mum), average RMS, and true RMS (.0001 
mV to 999.9 volts for both RMS modes). DC- 
voltage measurements up to IO kilovolts are 
possible with the model TP222 10- kilovolt 
probe (included). Without the probe, DC volt- 
ages from 0.1 mV to 1.999 kilovolts can be 
measured. 

There are two decibel ranges. The dBm 
range uses the standard reference of I milli - 
watt into 600 ohms (0.7746 volts RMS). If any 
other reference is desired, the dBP range is 

used. To "program" a reference into the model 
DVM56, simply press the OHMS !c dBP ZERO 

button while measuring the reference. All fur- 
ther dB readings will be referenced to the pro- 
grammed reading. 

Another feature is the ability to select the 
resolution for a particular application. By 
pressing one of the three pushbuttons on the 
front panel, the user can select 3- digit. 4- digit, 
or 47: -digit resolution. As the instruction 
booklet points out, the 47: -digit readout will 
most likely be most important when using the 
DVMS6 in calibrating procedures. For most 
applications, 3 digits will suffice. Certainly, 4 

digits exceed the capabilities of most DMM's. 
There is also a RANGE HOLD button. Since 

the model DVM56 will actually switch 
through as many as three basic ranges of volt- 
ages, it will be useful to be able to perform 
multiple measurements using the same range. 
For instance, if you are servicing a piece of 
electronic equipment where all the voltages 
will be in the kilovolt range. there seems to be 
little reason to allow the model DVMS6 to 
start off in the MILLIVOLT range, autorange to 
the VOLT range. and finally up to the KILOVOLT 
range. When you want to use one range. a press 
of the RANGE HOLD button while a reading is 

displayed, will keep the meter in that range 
until you want to use the autoranging feature 
again. That feature works the same way for all 
functions (voltage, resistance & current). 

Another unusual feature is PEAK 3 NLLL. As 
most technicians and engineers are already 
aware. DM M's are unable to take the place of 
analog meters when it comes to adjusting traps 
or tuned circuits where an exact minimum or 
maximum reading is needed. This feature will 
do a fantastic job of such peaking or nulling. 
Two small LED indicators (labeled with + 
and - signs and direction indicators) on the 
front panel are used to indicate a peak or null. 
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the field is the model DVM56 Microranger
from Sencore (3200 Sencore Dr., Sioux Falls,
SD 57107). According to the company's ser
vice manual the model DVM56 was designed
to free the technician or engineer from the
need to switch ranges manually, interpolate
readings, or have to figure out where the deci
mal point should be, making servicing faster.
The model DVM56 does all of those things
automatically.

Physically, the model DVM56 is somewhat
large as compared to more conventi onal
DMM's. The unit measures 4 X 8 X II '/,
inches. The front panel measures approximate
ly 4 X 8 inches. The unit is solidly built and its
large size gives you an idea of the amount of
circuitry packed inside the cabinet.

The model DVM56 measures AC and DC
current up to two amperes. Resistance mea
surements from 0.01 ohm to 99.99 megohms
can be made in either the high- or low-power
mode. The low-power mode is used for in
circuit testing of solid-state devices as there is
insufficient voltage to forward-bias a ju nction.
AC voltage is measured in three modes over
three ranges: peak-to-peak (two kilovolts maxi
mum), average RMS, and true RMS (.0001
mY to 999.9 volts for both RMS modes) . DC
voltage measurements up to 10 kilovolts are
possible with the model TP222 10-kilovolt
probe (included). Without the probe, DC volt
ages from 0.1 mY to 1.999 kilovolts can be
measured .

There are two decibel ranges. The dBm
range uses the standard reference of 1 milli
watt into 600 ohms (0.7746 volts RMS) . If any
other referenc e is desired, the dBP range is
used. To "program" a reference into the model
DVM56, simply press the OHMS'" dBP ZERO
button while measuring the reference . All fur
ther dB readings will be referenced to the pro
grammed reading.

Another feature is the ability to select the
resolution for a particular application. By
pressing one of 'the three pushbuttons on the
front panel, the user can select 3-digit, 4-digit,
or 4'; ,-digit resolution . As the instru ction
booklet points out, the 4'; ,-digit readout will
most likely be most import ant when using the
DVM56 in calibrating procedur es. For most
application s, 3 digits will suffice. Certainly, 4
digit s exceed the capabilities of most DMM's.

Ther e is also a RANGE HOLD button. Since
the model DVM56 will act ually switch
through as many as three basic ranges of volt
ages, it will be useful to be able to perform
multiple measurements using the same range .
For instance, if you are servicing a piece of
electronic equipment where all the voltages
will be in the kilovolt range, there seems to be
little reason to allow the model DVM56 to
start off in the MILLIVOLT range, autor ange to
the VOLT range, and finally up to the KILOVOLT

range. When you want to use one range, a press
of the RANGE HOLD button while a reading is
displayed, will keep the meter in that range
until you want to use the autoranging featur e
again. That feature works the same way for all
functi ons (voltage, resistance & current).

Another unusual feature is PEAK'" NULL. As
most technicians and engineers are already
aware, DM M's are unable to take the place of
analog meter s when it comes to adjusting traps
or tuned circuits where an exact minimum or
maximum reading is needed. This feature will
do a fantastic job of such peaking or nulling.
Two small LED indicators (labeled with +
and - signs and direction indicators) on the
front panel are used to indicate a peak or null.
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Sencore Model DVM56
Microranger DMM
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WITH THE AVAILABILITY OF LOW-COST MI

croprocessor IC' s it was just a matter of time
before they would be used in electronic test
equipment. One of the most recent additions to

• Three IF filters for opt imum
AM, SSB. CWO 12-kHz and
6-kHz (adaptable to 6-kHz
and 2.7-kHz) for AM wide and
narrow, and 2.7-kHz filter for
high-quality SSB (USB and
LSB) and CW reception.

• Dimmer switch to control
intensity of S-meter and other
panel lights and digital display.

• Effect ive noise blanker.

• Wire antenna terminals for
200 kHz to 2 MHz and 2 MHz
to 30 MHz. Coax terminal for
2 MHz to 30 MHz.

• Voltage selector for 100, 120,
220 , and 240 VAC. Also
adaptable to operate on 13.8
VDC with optional DCK-1 kit.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:
• SP-100 matching external

speake r.
• HS-5 and HS-4 headphones.
• DCK-1 modification kit for

12-VDC operation.

~~-!:~~~e~
1111 WEST WALNUT I COM PTON, CA 90220

The R-1000 is an amazingly
easy-to-operate. high
performance. communications
receiver, covering 200 kHz to
30 MHz in 30 bands. This PLL
synthesized receiver features a
digital frequen cy display and
analog dial, plus a quartz
digital clock and timer.

R-1000 FEATURES:
• Covers 200 kHz to 30 MHz

continuously.

• 30 bands. each 1 MHz wide.

• Five-digit frequency display
with 1-kHz resolution and
analog dial with precise gear
dial mechanism.

• Built-in 12-hour quartz dig ital
clock with timer to turn on
radio for scheduled listening
or control a recorder through
remote terminal.

• Step attenuat or to prevent
overload.

• Terminal for external tape
recorder.

• Tone contro l.
• Built-in 4-inch speaker.

Easy tuning, digital display, professional quality

R-1000

cl ipping in any stage from input to output. You .
can detect the slightest clipping tendency by
noting the flattening of the triangle wave's
sharp peaks. Nonlinearity shows up instantly
as a curvature of the rising and falling ramps.
Faults such as those show up very easily with
these tests.

The instruction manual details all modes of
operation and shows control set tings, wave
forms , and a handy chart showing the scope
patterns produced by many typical defects.
Full calibration data is in the back of the book,
if needed. The model 2001 is a handy instru
ment with many possible uses. It sells for
$186.00. R-E

EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued/rom page 32
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NOW SONY TEACHES YOU 
THE THEORY BEHIND 

VIDEO COLOR SYSTEMS AT 
THE TOUCH OFA BUTTON. 

It's a whole new way of getting an education in color video technology- Sony- style. 
The classroom is home or shop. The seat -your most comfortable. The hours -your own. The 

method -five videocassettes and five accompanying booklets that make up 
a complete, self-paced learning program. With Sony teaching. 

Called "Color Systems,' this second course in Sony's Video Funda- 
mental Series is designed for those who require a thorough back- 
ground in all aspects of color theory as it applies to the video 
industry today. 

You'll see clear demonstrations that unravel the myster- 
ies of color circuitry -from cameras to CRTs. You will learn 
about the equipment and signals used for testing, plus useful 
techniques for troubleshooting color video systems. Each cassette 
comes with its own study booklet, whose self -review questions show 
you when you're on top of the material and ready to move on. 

You can order a preview tape, individual tapes on a 
specific subject or the entire Color Systems course in Betamax 
or U -matic format. 

Course Contents: I. Properties of Color. 2. Color Cam- 
era Systems. 3. Video Display Systems. 4. Encoding NTSC Color. 
5. Decoding NTSC Color. 

Whether you own, sell or service video equipment, or have 
an overall electronics background, "Color Systems' will make you 
thoroughly at home in the world of color video technology. 

SONY COLOR SYSTEMS COURSE 
I'm interested in learning color video technology. Please send me 
COLOR SYSTEMS SERIES- COMPLETE 
(5 cassettes /booklets. customized album and binder supplied) 

Betamax O I hr. 2 hr. S295.00 
Regular Price S330.00 

w' U -matic 5355.00 
Regular Price 5405.00 

INDIVIDUAL LESSONS 
(Price per cassette /booklet) 

Betamax I hr. 2 hr. 566.00 
1/4" U -matic S81.00 

Circle lesson # and indicate quantity desired in space provided 

I 2_ 3_ 4 5- 
PREVIEW TAPE 

Betamax 1 hr. 2 hr. 512.50 
U-matic O 528.00 

Add appropriate sales tax and SI.75 per cassette (58.75 for complete 
course) for handling and shipping. (UPS in continental U.S. If outside. 
add 530.00 for Export Charges. plus Collect Freight Charges: special 
handling is extra.) For phone orders. call (213) 537 -4300. x331. or visit 
your local SONY Video Products Dealer. 

We honor VISA and MasterCard via phone or mail. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Zip Code 

State 

Phone s 

VISA /MasterCard Number Exp. Date 

Signature 

Mail to: Sony Video Products Company. Tape Production Services. 
700 W. Artesia Blvd.. Compton. California 90220. 
O Please send additional information. 
NOTE: Tapes returnable if defective when received. Please allow two 
weeks for delivery.. 

SONY, 
Video Communications 

Sony. Betamax and U-matic are registered trademarks of the Sony Corp. 

CNICLE H ON f11EE NIFgWAT10N CAND 

NOW SONYTEACHESYOU
THETHEORY BEHIND ..

VIDEO COLOR SYSTEMS AT
THETOUCH OFABUTTON.

It's a whole new way of getting an edu cation in color video technology-Sony-style.
The classroom is home or shop. The seat-your most comfortable. The hours-your own. The

method-five videocassettes and five accompanying booklets that make up
a complete, self-paced learning program. With Sony teaching.

Called "Color Systems:' this second course in Sony'sVideo Funda
mental Series is designed for those who require a thorough back
ground in all aspects of color theory as it applies to the VIdeo
rndustry today.

You'll see clear demonstrations that unrave l the myster
ies of color circuitry-from cameras to CRT's. You will learn
about the equipment and signals used for testing, plus useful
techniques for troubleshootrng color video systems.Each cassette
comes with its own study booklet , whose self-review questions show
you when you're on top of the material and ready to move on .

You can order a preview tape, individual tapes on a
specific subject or the entire Color Systems course m Betamax
or Ll-matic form at. .

Course Contents: 1. Properties of Color. 2. Color Cam
era Systems. 3. Video Display Systems. 4. Encoding NTSC Color.
5. Decoding NTSC Color.

Whether you own, sell or service video equipment, or have
an overall electronics background, "Color Systems' will make you
thoroughly at home in the world of color video technology.
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Exp. DateVISA/ Mas terCa rd Number

~
We ho_n_or_V_I_S_A_a_nd_M_a_st_er_c_a_rd_ v_i_a _p_ho_n_e_o_r _m_a_il. . , . .
Name

Address _

City ----0S tate: _

?ip Co de .Phone # _

Signature

Mail to : Sony Video Produ cts Company.Tape Produ ction Services.
700 W. Artesia Blvd.. Compton. Ca1ifornia 90220.
D Please send addi tiona l information .
NOT E: Tapes returna ble if defective when received . Please allow two
weeks for delivery.

SONY:
Video Communications

Sony. Betam ax and U-matic are registered trademar ks of the Sony Corp.
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SONY COLOR SYSTEMS COURSE..
I'm in terested in learn ing color video techn ology. Please send me:
CO LOR SYSTEMS SER IES-COMPLETE
(5 cassettes/booklet s, customized album and binder supplied)

Betamax D I hr. D 2 hr $295.00
Regular Price 5330.00

3,4" U-matic D $355.00
Regular Price 5405.00

1_ . 2__. 3_ _ 4_ _ 5_

PRE VIEW TAPE
Betamax D I hr. D 2 hr '. ' $ 12.50
U-matic D $28.00

Add appropriate sales tax and $1.75 per cassette ($8.75 for comp lete
course) for handling and shipping. (U PS in continenta l U.S. If outside ,
add $30.00 for Export Charges. plus Co llect Freight Cha rges: spec ial
handl ing is extra.) For ph one orders. call (213) 537-4300, x33L or visit
your local SO NY Video Produ cts Dea ler.

INDI VIDUAL LESSON S
(Pri ce per casse tte /booklet)

Betam ax D I hr. D 2 hr $66.00
%" U-matic D $81.00

Circle lesson # and indic ate quantit y desired in space provided .
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 34 

In use, the operator selects the desired func- 
tion. depresses the PEAK d NULL button. con- 
nects the test leads to the circuit to be 
adjusted, and watches the two red lamps on the 
panel. When both lamps glow (and one or the 
other of them goes out when you adjust the coil 
or other device) the circuit is in perfect adjust- 
ment. The markings indicate which way you 
must adjust to obtain a peak or null. 

Large (0.5 -inch) LED's are used in the dis- 
play and arc easy to read at a distance. A bail - 
type handle also serves as a handy tilt stand for 
bench use. and the construction of the cabinet 
is rugged enough to withstand hard useage. 

Front -panel banana jacks let you use any test 

leads you may already own. Three high -quality 
leads are supplied. Two of the leads (black and 
red) have alligator -clip terminations, while the 
third (red) has a probe. 

As already mentioned, the unit comes with a 

I0- kilovolt transient - protector probe (model 
TP222). The probe allows the model DVM56 
to make DC- voltage measurements up to IO 
kilovolts. Sencore recommends that the probe 
be used whenever DC voltage measurements 
are made, as it increases the meter's input 
impedence, resulting in less circuit loading. 
That means, of course, a more accurate read- 
ing. The isolation resistor in the probe also 
tends to decouple the leads from the circuit. 
and that results in less capacitive loading. 

Although readings obtained using the probe 
were good, there were some drawbacks. In use, 
the probe, which is five inches long, is slipped 

Sometimes It Pays 
To Have Nosey Friends 

friends that give you a firm grip on fine work in 
tight places That make it easy to reach the hard to 
reach Long nose pliers by CHANNELLOCK Slender, 
perfectly mated laws with no side wobble Sharp, 
hand honed cutters. Beautiful high polished finish 
Blue dipped plastic comfort grips Quality in every 
detail (at no premium in price) CHANNELLOCK 
Be sure that name is on the pliers YOU buy 

CHAN NEL LOCK 
CHANNELLOCK. INC Meadville Penmylvania 16335 

CIRCLE 20 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

onto the end of the standard probe, which is 
also five inches long. That results in a rather 
clumsy. 10 -inch -long test probe. Additionally, 
the probe must be removed for all ranges other 
than Dc voLTS. 

The model DVM56's case has feet for stabil- 
ity when used on a flat surface. Other case 
features include a provision for cord storage, a 

clip for the 10- kilovolt probe. and a spare -fuse 
compartment. There is also a 15 -volt accessory 
jack for use with the optional LA220 AC 
amplifier. A slide -out chart at the bottom edge 
of the case (just under the front panel) has 
complete instructions for using the unit. 

One of the few problems noted in use is the 
delay in obtaining readings once the test 
probes have been attached to the circuit. The 
instructions list the "thinking time" for the 
microprocessor as two seconds, maximum. 
However, you will have to get used to that 
delay first, as most good technicians place a 

probe on a connection and look at the meter 
with the expectation of seeing a reading imme- 
diately. The two seconds may seem like an 
eternity to a fast technician. The delay is short- 
ened when using the RANGE. HOLD function, as 

the unit will not have to cycle through the 
ranges. However. it seems as though the time 
is lengthened when using the TP222 probe. 
When you consider that you would have to 
reach up and change the ranges of a normal 
meter, perhaps the wait is justified. To he sure. 
you can get used to it. 

The model DVM56 sells for $795 R -E 

Alliance Model HD -73 
Heavy -Duty Antenna 

Rotator 

CIRCLE 103 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ALLIANCE, MANUFACTURER OF THE FAMOUS 
Tenno -Rotor TV antenna rotators since the 
early 1950's, has released a heavy -duty antenna 
rotator designed for amateur and CB use. The 
model ND-73 comes well packaged with a con- 
trol unit, a rotator motor, accessory hardware. 
and a manual. The six -conductor cable re- 
quired for installation is not included. 

Before purchasing any rotator, you should 
determine whether it will be adequate for your 
antenna. Wind loading and vertical- weight 
bearing are probably the two most important 
considerations. Because the rotator is affixed 
to the uppermost part of the antenna mast or 
tower, an additional vertical support is re- 
quired to attach the antenna to the rotator. The 
longer that vertical support is. the greater the 
stress on the rotator because of leverage from 

continued on page 38 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued from page 34

In use, the operator selects the desired func 
tion, depresses the PEAK & NULL button, con
nects the test leads to the circuit to be
adjus ted, and watches th e two red lamps on the
panel. When both lamps glow (and one or the
other of them goes out when you adj ust the coil
or other device) the circuit is in perfect adjust
ment. The markings indicate which way you
must adjust to obtain a peak or null .

Large (O.5-inch) LED's are used in the dis
play and are easy to read at a distance. A bail
type handle also serves as a hand y tilt stand for
bench use, and the construction of the cabin et
is rugged enough to withstand hard useage.

Front -panel banana jacks let you use any test

leads you may already own. Three high-quality
leads are supplied . Two of the leads (black and
red) have alligator-clip terminations, while the
third (red) has a probe .

As already mentioned, the unit comes with a
10-kilovolt transient-protector prob e (model
TPn2). The probe allows the model DVM56
to make DC-voltage measurements up to 10
kilovolts. Sen core recommends that the probe
be used whenever DC voltage measurements
are made, as it increases the meter's input
impedence, resulting in less circuit loading.
That means, of course, a more accurate read
ing. The isolation resistor in the probe also
tends to decoupl e the leads from the circuit,
and that results in less capacitive loading,

Although readings obtained using the probe .
were good, there were some drawbacks. In use,
the probe, which is five inches long, is slipped

onto the end of the standard probe , which is
also five inches long. T hat results in a rather
clumsy, lO-inch -long test probe. Additionally,
the probe must be removed for all ranges other
than DC VOLTS.

The model DVM56' s case has feet for stabil 
ity when used on a flat surface. Other case
features includ e a provision for cord storage, a
clip for the 10-kilovolt probe, and a spare-fuse
compartment. There is also a 15-volt accessory
jack for use with the optional LAnO AC
amp lifier. A slide-out chart at the bottom edge
of the case (just under the front panel) has
complete instructions for using the unit.

One of the few problems noted in use is the
delay in obtaining readings once the test
probes have been attached to the circuit. The
instructions list the "thinking time" for the
microprocessor as two seconds, maximum.
However, you will have to get used to that
delay first, as most good ' technicians place a
probe on a connection and look at the meter
with the expect ation of seeing a reading imme
diately. The two seconds may seem like an
eternity to a fast technician. Th e delay is short
ened when using the RANGE HOLD function, as
the unit will not have to cycle through the
ranges . However, it seems as though the time
is lengthened when using the TP222 probe.
When you consider that you would have to
reach up and change the ranges of a norm al
meter, perhaps the wait is justified. To be sure,
you can get used to it.

The model DVM56 sells for $795 . R-E

Alliance Model HD-73
Heavy-Duty Antenna

Rotator

ALLIANCE, MANUFACTURER OF THE FAMOUS

Tenna-Rotor TV antenna rotators since the
ear ly 1950's, has released a heavy-duty antenna
rotator designed for amateur and CB use. The
model HD-73 comes well packaged with a con
trol unit, a rotator motor, accessory hardware,
and a manual. The six-conductor cable re
quired for installation is not includ ed.

Before purchasing any rotator, you should
determine whether it will be adequate for your
antenna. Wind loading and vertica l-weight
bearin g are probably the two most important
considerations. Because the rotator is affixed
to the uppermost part of the antenna mast or
tower , an additional vertical support is re
quired to attach the antenna to the rotator. The
longer that vertical support is, the greater the
stress on the rotator because of leverage from

continued on page 38
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solderlesWe 
gave 

doarding 
anew name. 

Proto- Board" breadboards. by 
Global Specialties The leading name in 
solderless breadboarding 

You find them wherever electron - 
ics is important From labs to production 
lines to classrooms to home workshop 
benches Their name, synonymous with 
solderless breadboarding And for 
good reason 

Proto -Board breadboards intro- 
duced engineers. technicians 
and hobbyists to a new way 

of designing and building electronic 
circuits: as fast as they can think 
Testing. modifying and expanding as 
quickly as new thoughts occur 
Saving precious time and money by 
freeing creativity from manual labor 

Global Proto -Board 
products are arrays of 

solderless sockets and 
bus strips that 

emulate PC 
board layouts 

while permitting instant insertion 
and removal of components from the 
largest DIP to the smallest discretes 
With a rugged construction built to pro- 
vide positive connections and withstand 
day-in. day -out professional use -even 
as test fixtures. And mounted on sturdy 
metal backplanes. for extended high - 
frequency use and extra durability. 

Their value and versatility are why 
so many professionals and hobbyists 
are ' Proto- Board " -ing. And why you 
should be too . 

'3 { Urton Tr? New Haven Cl 0650912031624 -3103 TWX 710. 4654227 
OTHER OffiCES San francrsco 14151 421-U72 TWX 910-372-7992 

Europe phone Sattron- WatOen 0799-21682 TLX 617477 
Canada Len hnUtr Ltd Oownsnew 0ntano 

rte N t" PreCrSron fixed 
and variable regulated power 
supplies or n unpowered versons 
Prao -Boad breadboards come 
In a variety o' saes and conrg- 
wal ons to meet vrtuauy any 
c c,: t les challenge 

GLOBAL Call toll -free for details 

SPECIALTIES 1-800-243-6077 r,800 2435 6077 
CORPORATION CIRCLE 56 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

C C .. .)eoa rporar on 

See us at E.D.S. 81, Booth No. T /10, 12 and U /9, 11 

We gave
solderlessbreadboarding

a new name.

GLOBAL Call toll-free for details

SPECIALTIES ~u~i~9u9;e~~~;6077
CORPORATION CIRCLE 54 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

<0 Copyright 1981 Global Specialties Corporation.

Available With precrsron, fixed
and variable regu lated power
supplies. or In unpowered versions.
Proto-Board breadboards com e
In a variety of sizes and config 
urations, to meet Virtual ly any
cuc .nt desi gn challenge .

" . . . . ,

. .... . : :

while perrruttinq instant insertion
and removal of components from the
largest DIP to the smallest disc retes.
With a rugged construction built to pro
vide positive connect ions and withstand
day-in, day-out professional use-even
as test fixtures, And mounted on sturdy
metal backplanes , for extended high
frequency use and extra durabi lity.

Their value and versatility are why
so many professionals and hobb yists
are "Proto-Board" -ing. And why you
should be. too..

.. . .. .. . . .

of designing and building electronic
circuits: as fast as they can think,
Testing, mod ifying and expand ing as
quickly as new thoughts occur.
Saving prec ious time and money by
freeing creativity from manual labor,

Global Proto-Board
products are arrays of

solderless sockets and
bus strips that

emulate PC
board layouts

70 Fulton Terr.. New Haven. CT 06509(203) 624-3103. TWX710-465-1227
OTHER OFFICES: San FranCI Sco (415) 421-8872. TWX 910-372-7992

Europe: Phone Saffron-Walden 0799-21682, TLX 817477
Canada: Len Finkler Ltd" Downsvrew, Ontario

Proto-Board" breadboards, by
Global Specialties, The leading name in
solderless breadbo arding ,

You find them wherever electron
ics is important. From labs to production
lines to classrooms to home workshop
benches , Their name, synonymous with
solder less breadboarding , And for
good reason,

Proto-Board breadbo ards intro
duced engineers, technicians
and hobbyists to a new way

See us at E.D.S. 81, Booth No. T/10 , 12 and U/9, 11
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M Of(9tna1». 
A First in the industry, with 
over thirty years of use by 
satisfied customers 

Spray Pack Mark II 
gets into places of 
close tolerance and 
washes out the dirt. 
leaving a thin film of 
lubricant which lasts 
indefinitely, with zero 
effect upon current 
capacity and 
resistance 
Spray Pack Mark II 
has been tested and 
proven in the Space 
Age and is still the 
finest lubri-cleaner 
available. It is quick, 
safe, effective - a 
MUST for every tool 
caddy. 
Spray Pack Mark II 

is the best-priced 
lubri- cleaner. 

HET W7 6 O= 

Available at Leading Distributors 

Product' or 

QUIETROLE 
COMPANY 

4Sh M tigomery Builttinq 
Siiirtdnburg SC 29301 

003 -542.4837 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 36 

wind loading. When vertically polarized beam 
antennas are used, that problem is aggravated. 
No metal vertical part of the antenna support 
should be closer than one- quarter wavelength 
to the lowest tips of the antenna elements. 
Assuming that a two-meter beam is used, a 

nonmetallic support between the antenna 
boom and rotator should be about three feet 
long. 

In CB installations the nonmetallic support 
above the rotator theoretically should be at 
least 18 feet long! Obviously, that length is 

rarely (if ever) met in the field, but it could be 

a consideration for those operators who want 
the best radiation pattern possible from a verti- 
cally polarized antenna. Horizontally polarized 
antennas present no such problem and can be 

mounted as close to the rotator as is practical. 
The model HD-73 rotator weighs approxi- 

mately 10 lbs. when mounted and is housed in 
heavy -duty aluminum. It is designed for wind 
loading in excess of 100 miles -per -hour (10.7 
square -feet- per -wind -load area) and is water 
resistant. The rotor provides 400 inch /pounds 
of starting torque. and 1800 inch /pounds of 
brake torque to resist windmilling. 

The motor is designed to operate from only 
20 VAC (provided by the control unit) in 
order to comply with safety limits mandated 
by Underwriters' Laboratories. Inc. 

An improved braking action reduces torque 
stresses on the antenna system. There is very 
little play noticeable in the bearings. Those 
bearings fill two complete raceways to help 
equalize the weight load on the rotator. The 

system can accommodate up to 1000 lbs. of 
balanced vertical load. 

The support bracket is designed for in -tower 
centering without having to use shims. Four 
bolts are provided for mounting the unit with- 
out spacers; in addition. a drilling template is 

supplied. 
Alternatively the rotator can be mast - 

mounted. No-slip support brackets are sup- 
plied that have a good "bite," and can accom- 
modate a mast pipe of I' /1-2'/, inches O.D. 

The control unit is powered from 120 VAC 
at 0.8 amps. It is housed in a plastic cabinet 
and features a large. brightly illuminated azi- 
muth-indicating meter that is lighted by a 

replaceable bayonet -base panel bulb. 
Calibration is shown in 10- degree incre- 

ments as well as in compass points. In our 
tests, resolution of the indicator was very 
good- within a few degrees. A front -panel cal- 
ibration control definitely helps to trim up the 
accuracy. 

The motor is activated by pressing a bar on 
the control unit, either to the left or the right 
to correspond with the desired beam rotation. 
Dual speeds are featured: FAST (approximately 
1 rpm) and slow (approximately :/) rpm). 

Overload protection is provided by both a 

fuse and a thermal switch. Overheating is a 

problem, and it is recommended that the mod- 
e! HD-73 not be used for extended periods of 
rotation. The transformer is small and becomes 
quite warm with only moderate use. The con- 
trol unit is switched off when not in use. 

Contact sparking of the controlling wafer 
switch was visible and audible during some 
rotator activation. Subsequent inspection re- 
vealed that the open contacts are large enough 

continued on page 42 

INTERNATIONAL FM- 2400CH 

FREQUENICY METER FOR 
TES'ING 

Portable Solid State Rechargeable Flattens 
The FM- 2400C14 provides an accu- 

rate frequency standard for testing 
and adjustment of mobile transmit- 
ters and receivers at predetermined 
frequencies 

The FM- 24000H with its extended 
range covers 25 to 1000 MHz 

The frequencies can be those of the 
radio frequency channels of opera- 
tion and or the intermediate frequen- 

cies of the receiver between 5 MHz 
and 40 MHz 

Frequency stability. _ .0005% from 
+50' to - 104F. 

Frequency stability with twin -in ther- 
mometer and temperature corrected 
charts - 00025% from - 25' to 

1251 ( 000125% special 450 MHz 
crystals available) 

Tests Predetermined Frequen- 
cies 25 to 1000 MHz 

Extended Range Covers 950 
MHz Band 
Pin Diode Attenuator for Full 
Range Coverage as Signal 
Generator 
Measures FM Deviation 

FM- 2400CH (meter only) ... 1690.49 

RF crystals (with temperature 
correcton) 120.09 ea 

RF crystals (lees temperature 
correction) 121.92 ea 

IF crystals catalog price 

Write for catalog 

OG 
artaalufloliAl comm. ra oo. uc 
'o Nov. LN Owianl Cuy Pas r3'02 
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STANDOFFS 
& SPACERS: 

and 
Standoffs & Spacers 

NEW FREE CAT OG ON REQUEST 

KEYSTONE 
ELECTRONICS CORP. 

TWX 710-581-2861 CABLE -KEYELCO 
49 BLEECKER STREET, NEW YORK, N Y 10012 212 -475 -4600 
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O\'\8',o\e
The Original•••

A First in the industry , with
over th irty years of use by
satisfied customers .

Spray Pack Mark II
gets into places of
close tolerance and
washes out the dirt,
leaving a thin film of
lubricant which lasts
indefinitely, with zero
effect upon current
capacit y and
resis tance.
Spray Pack Mark II
has bee n tes te d and
proven in the Space
Age and is stil l the
finest lubri-cleaner
available. It is quick,
safe, effective - a
MUST for every tool
caddy.
Spray Pack Mark II
Is the best-priced
lubrl-cleaner.

Available at Leading Distributors

(j""")QuiiTROLf
• • COMPANY

. •••• ... 455 Montgomery BUlldlnq

Spart anburg . SC 29301
803-582-4837
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued from page 36

wind loadin g. When vertically polar ized beam
antennas are used , that problem is aggravated.
No metal vertical part of the antenna support
should be closer than one-quarter wavelengt h
to the lowest tips of the antenna elements .
Assumingthat a two-meter beam is used, a
nonmetallic support between the antenna
boom and rotator shou ld be about three feet
long.

In CB installations the nonmetallic support
above the rotator theoretically should be at
least 18 feet long! Obviou sly, that length is
rarely (if ever) met in the field, but it could be
a consideration for those operators who want
the best radiation pattern possible from a verti
cally polarized antenna. Horizontally polarized
anten nas present no such problem, and can be
mounted as close to the rotator as is practical.

The model HD-73 rotator weighs approxi
mate ly 10 Ibs. when mounted, and is housed in
heavy-duty alumi num. It is designed for wind
loading in excess of 100 miles-per -hour (10.7
square-feet-per-wind-load area) and is water
resistant. T he rotor provides 400 inch /pounds
of starting torque, and 1800 inch/pounds of
brake torque to resist windmilling.

The motor is designed to operate from only
20 VAC (provided by the control unit) in
order to comply with safet y limit s mandated
by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc .

An improved braking action reduces torq ue
stresses on the antenna system. There is very
little play notice able in the bearings. Those
bearings fill two com plete raceways to help
equalize the weight load on the rotator. The

system can accommodate up to 1000 Ibs. of
balanced vertical load.

The support bracket is designe d for in-tower
centering without having to use shims . Four
bolts are provided for mounting the unit with
out spacers; in addition, a drilli ng temp late is
supplied .

Alte rnative ly, the rotator can be mast
moun ted . No -slip support brackets are sup
plied that have a good " bite, " and can accom
modate a mast pipe of 1'/ .-2'/' inches 0 .0 .

The control unit is powered from 120 VAC
at 0.8 amps, It is housed in a plastic cabinet
and features a large, brightly illumin ated azi
muth-indicating mete r that is lighted by a
replaceable bayonet-base panel bulb.

Calibration is shown in 10-degree incre
ments, as well as in compass points . In our
tests, resolution of the indicator was very
good-within a few degrees. A front-pa nel cal
ibration contro l definite ly helps to trim up the
accuracy .

The motor is act ivated by pressing a bar on
the contro l unit, either to the left or the right
to correspond with the desired beam rotation.
Dual speeds are featu red: FAST (app roximately
I rpm) and SLO W (approximately ,/, rpm) .

Overload protection is provided by both a
fuse and a ther mal switch . Overheating is a
problem, and it is recommended that the mod
el HD-73 not be used for extended periods of
rotation. The transformer is small and becomes
quite warm with only moderate use. The con
tro l unit is switched off when not in use.

Contact sparking of th e contro lling wafer
switch was visible and aud ible du ring some
rotato r act ivation. Subsequent inspection re
vealed that the open' contac ts are large enough

continued on page 42
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INTERNATIONALFM-2400CH

FREQUENCY MmR FOR
'lES'nNG MOBILE TRANSMITTERS

AND RECEIVERS
Portable ' SolidState' Rechargeable Batteries

The FM·2400CH provides an aecu- cies of the receiver between 5 MHz
rate frequency standard for testing and 40 MHz.
and adjustment of mobile transmit- . . . 0

ters and receivers at predetermined Freq~ency sta~l hty . :!: .0005 Yo from
frequencies. +50 to +10000F.
The FM-24OOCH with its extended Frequency stabilitywith built·in ther
range covers 25 to 1000 MHz. mometer and temperature corrected

charts: :!: .00025% from + 25' to
The frequencies can be those of the +125' (.000125% special 450 MHz
radio frequency channels of opera- crystals available).
non and/or the Intermediate frequen- • Tests Predetermined Freque n

cies 25 to 1000 MHz
• Extend ed Range Covers 950

MHz Band
• Pin Diode Attenuator for Full

Range Cov er age as Signa l
Generator

• Measures FM Deviation.

FM·2400CH(meteronly) ..... $690.49
RF crys.tals (with temperature

correction) $28.89ea.
RF crystals (less temperature

correction) $21.92 ea.
IFcrystals catalog 'prlce

Write for catalog

!O[5[ll] I
INTERNATIONALCRYSTAL MFG.CO" INC.
10 North l ee Oklahoma City. OkJa 73102

CIRCLE 24 ON FREE INFORMA TION CARD
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You'll be 
a little richer 
after building 
one of these. 

H -19 Professional :f 

Video Terminal 

H -8 Personal 
Computer with Dual 
Floppy Disk Storage 

tt,tttrt, 

H -11A 16 -Bit 
Computer with Dual 
Floppy Disk Storage 

H -89 All -In -One 
Computer with 

Floppy Disk Storage 

Richer in knowledge 
Once you build your own computer, you'll 
know it inside out. You'll know how to 
make it work for you, how to make it grow 
as your skills grow. 

Richer in savings 
Build -it- yourself kits cost less - about 3096 
less than comparable assembled comput- 
ers. And you'll probably never need to pay 
someone for service because rio one will 
know your computer better than you. 

Is it harde 
Not at all. Heath makes it simple with easy - 
to- assemble designs and with step -by -step 
manuals that guide you from unpacking to 
final plug -in. And a Heathkit helping hand 
is always just a phone call away. 

H -14 Serial Printer 

Innovative software 
Heath offers you innovative programs for 
running your home or business, and excit- 
ing games for your family. You can have 
Microsoft' BASIC' ", one of the most power- 
ful and widely used languages. 
Heath User's Group (HUG) will share with 
you a library of over 500 programs to make 
your computer serve you in ways you 
never imagined. 
Complete hardware 
Choose from three computer systems: 

The H89 All -In -One Computer gives you 
everything in one compact, convenient 
unit. 
The flexible H8 gives you the freedom to 
combine memory and interfacing for ex- 
actly the system you require. 
And the powerful H11A gives you 16 -bit 

Self -Instruttion for Assembly 
and BASIC Programming 

power for your most complex programs. 

The Heathkit line includes video terminals, 
matrix and letter -quality printers and a 

complete selection of accessories. You'll 
even find award -winning self- instruction 
packages to teach you . . ogramming 
in BASIC or Assembly. 

CATALO 
It's all in the 
new 104-page 
Heathkit Catalog, 
along with nearly 400 electronic kits for 
your home, work or pleasure. Send for 
your free catalog today, or pick one up at 
your Heathkit Electronic Center.' 

H eathkit. visit 
your Heathkit Electronic Center the U.S. or Canada where Meathktt Products are 

displayed, sold and serviced. Seo your white pages for the location nearest you. Heathkit 
Electronic Centers are units of Ver technology Electronics Corporation in the U.S. 

Write to Heath Company, Dept. 020 -774, Benton Harbor, MI 49022 
(In Canada write Heath Company, 1480 Dundas St. E., Mississauga, Ont. L4X 2R7) 

CIRCLE 15 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 38 

to accommodate the current. The sparks may 
be disconcerting but do not appear to pose any 
hazard. 

Cable installation is simple. A chart directs 
the user as to which type of cable to order for 
the length of control line needed. Screw -type 
terminal blocks are included on both the con- 
trol unit and rotator housing to accommodate 
the six -conductor cable. 

The manual is one of the best we've seen. It 
is fully illustrated, and includes theory, in- 
structions, a troubleshooting guide, a schemat- 
ic diagram, an exploded diagram of the rotator, 
and a complete parts list. 

We judge the Alliance model HD -73 heavy- 

duty antenna rotator to be a reliable system for 
most nondemanding amateur and CB installa- 
tions. It sells for $154.95. From the Alliance 
Manufacturing Co., 22790 Lake Park Blvd., 
Alliance, OH 44601. R -E 

Radio Shack Model 
63 -3001 Metal Detector 

CIRCLE 104 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ADVANCE IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE the 

Line of High Quality Digital Multimeters 
Featuring The New 130 Hand -Held DMM J 

KEITH LEY 

Rugged DMMs from Keithley - all feature large, bright 
LCD display, easy -to -use rotary switches, externally accessible 
battery and fuse, l0A current range, diode test capability, low 
battery indicator, cushioned components. 

Model 131. Similar 
to Model 130, with 
increased 
accuracy .. 5134 

Model 130. our 
most popular model, 
the price /perfor- 
mance champ S115 

Model 135. First 

41,z-digit DMM with 
hand -held 
convenience 5219 

ACCURACY SENSITIVITY 

MODEL DCV DCA ACV ACA it DCV DCA ACV ACA II 

130 0.5°0 1% 1% 2% 0 5% 100µV 10A 100µV 10A l00mt1 

131 0.25% 0.75% 1% 2% 0 2% IOpµV IpA 1000V 1µA 100m11 

135 0 05°0 0 5 °0 1% 1.5% 0.2°0 I000V 10µA 1000 \' 10.A 100m1t 

Case SI0.00 Shipping 53.00 J 
THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

TOLL FREE HOT LINE 
800 -223 -0474 

`S *tST 45. SW(r NEW vplltt tir 10014 212 Nr 2724 

MS+ 

THE MAJORITY OF METAL LOCATORS CAN BE 

divided into three basic types: BFO, induction 
balance, and transmitter -receiver. The new 
Radio Shack (1400 One Tandy Center, Ft. 
Worth, TX 76102) model 63 -3001 metal loca- 
tor is the latter type. 

The unit is equipped with a telescoping alu- 
minum shaft that may be adjusted in length to 
suit the user. The extendable shaft is long 
enough for average- height users. A tall adult 
might have to stoop over slightly to get the 
search head close enough to the ground for 
sensitive searching. 

The locator requires 6 "AA" cells (not sup- 
plied). The battery compartment is easily 
accessible through a sliding cover. No assem- 
bly is required and the unit is ready to go as 

soon as it is unboxed. 
The search head is made of plastic and it is 

water resistant. But it is not immersion- proof, 
so don't plan on using the unit to probe for 
objects below the water line. The tilt of the 
search head is adjustable to suit the user. 

Two coils located in the search head are used 

to locate buried or hidden objects. The coils 
are arranged so that the signal from the trans- 
mitting (search) coil cannot be detected by the 
receiving coil. When the search head passes 

over an object, an electromagnetic field be- 
tween the coils changes shape, and the receiv- 
ing coil can then detect the signal from the 
transmitting coil. 

Some materials (non- ferrous) cause the field 
to diverge (spread out), while ferrous (iron) 
substances cause the field to converge (squeeze 
together). Those dissimilar fields are used to 
analyze a target, or to discriminate against 
trash in the ground. The search coil is Faraday - 
shielded to minimize capacitive effects. 

Two controls are used to adjust the detector 
for best sensitivity. One of those controls 
selects between ferrous and non -ferrous mate- 
rials: the other is used for peaking. Indication 
is provided both by a visual panel meter and a 

speaker. A third control sets the speaker vol- 
ume. The meter is tilted for a comfortable 
viewing angle. For noisy environments, or 
where quiet operation is preferred, an ear- 
phone (included) can be used. Using the ear- 
phone turns off the speaker. 

A shielded four- conductor retractable mike 
cable connects the search head and the control 
compartment. It is mounted internally through 
the center of the heavy -gauge. seamless alumi- 
num- tubing shaft. The shaft itself is securely 
attached to the control compartment. 

A phenolic printed -circuit board contains 
five transistors and two diodes. It is etched well 
and neatly laid out. The board is very roomy 
and is easy to service should service ever be 

required. Unfortunately, no circuit diagram is 

provided. 
In order to extend battery life, we followed 

the manual's instructions and bought Radio 
Shack's alkaline batteries. The detector 
wouldn't work at all. A close inspection 
revealed the cause. The center -post terminals 
of the Radio Shack alkaline batteries are too 
short to touch the contacts in the battery com- 
partment. Usc standard "AA" cells, or make 
sure that the batteries you buy have center 
posts long enough to make contact with the 
battery holder. 

Once the unit was operating, we proceeded 
to adjust it as recommended in the manual. 
The manual provides a number of valuable 
tips. Read it, then read it again! Metal locators 
are tricky to use; practice is necessary! 

There was some capacitance effect; non - 

continued on page 89 

THE MAJORITY OF METAL LOCATORS CAN BE

divided into three basic types : BFO, inductio n
balance , and transmitter-receiver. The new
Radio Shack (1400 One Tandy Center, Ft.
Worth, TX 76102) model 63-3001 meta lloca
tor is the latter type .

The unit is equipped with a telescopi ng alu
minum shaft tha t may be adjusted in length to
suit the user. The extendable shaft is long
enough for average -height users. A tall adult
might have to stoop over slightly to get the
search head close enough to the grou nd for
sensitive searc hing .

The locator requires 6 "AA" cells (not sup
plied). The battery compartme nt is easily
accessib le through a sliding cover. No assem
bly is required and the unit is ready to go as
soon as it is unboxed.

The search head is made of plastic and it is
water resistant. But it is not immersion-proof,
so don't plan on using the unit to probe. for
objects below the water line. The tilt of the
search head is adjustable to suit the user.

Two coils located in the searc h head are used
to locate buried or hidden objects. The coils
are arranged so that the signal from the trans
mitting (search) coil can not be detected by the
receiving coil. When the search head passes
over an object, an electromagnetic field be
tween the coils changes shape, and the receiv
ing coil can then detect the signal from the
transmitting coil.

Some materials (non-ferrous) cause the field
to diverge (spread out), while ferro us (iron)
substances cause the field to converge (squeeze
together). Those dissimilar fields are used to
analyze a target, or to discrimi nate against
trash in the ground. The searc h coil is Faraday
shielded to minimize capaci tive effects.

Two controls are used to adjust the detector
for best sensi tivity . One of those contro ls
selects between ferrous and non-ferrous mate
rials; the other is used for peaking. Indication
is provided both by a visual panel meter and a
speaker. A third control sets the speake r vol
ume. The meter is tilted for a comfortable
viewing angle . For noisy environments, or
where quiet operation is preferred, an ear
phone (included) can be used. Using the ear
phone turns off the speaker.

A shielded four -cond ucto r ret ractable mike
cable connects the searc h head and the cont rol
compartment. It is mounted internally through
the center of the heavy-gauge , seamless alumi
num-tubing shaft. The shaft itself is securely
attached to the control compartment.

A phenolic printed-circui t board contains
five transistors and two diodes. It is etched well
and neatly laid out. The board is very roomy
and is easy to service should service ever be
required. Unfortunately, no circuit diagram is
provided.

In order to extend battery life, we followed
the ' manual's instructions and bo ught Radio
Shack's alka line batteries. T he detect or
wouldn 't work at all. A close inspection
revealed the cause . The center-post te rminals
of the Radio Shack alkaline batteries are too
short to touch the contacts in the battery com
partment. Use standard "AA" 'cells, or make
sure that the batteries you buy have center
posts long enough to make contact with the
battery holder.

Once the unit was operating, we proceeded
to adjust it as recommended in the manual.
The manual provides a num ber of valuable
tips. Read it, then read it again! Metal locators
are tricky to use; practice is necessary !

There was some capacitance effect; non
continued on page 89

Model 135. First
4lj2-d.igit DMM with
hand-held
convenience .. . $219

Radio Shack Model
63-3001 Metal Detector

CIRCLE 104 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

duty antenna rotator to be a reliable system for
most nondemanding amateur and CB installa
tions. It sells for $154.95. From the Alliance
Manufacturing Co., 22790 Lake Park Blvd.,
Alliance, OH 44601. R-E

THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
TOLL FREE HOT LINE

800-223·0474

AlNANCI! IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE the
Line of High Quality Digital Multimeters

Featuring The New 130 Hand-Held DMM

Rugged DMMs from Keithley - all feature large, bright
LCD display , easy-to-use ro ta ry sw itches, externally accessible
ba tt ery and fuse, l OA curr en t ra nge , diode tes t capability, low
battery indicator, cushioned componen ts.

Model 131. Sim ilar Model 130. Our
to Model 130, wi th m ost popular m odel,
increased the price /perfor-
accuracy $134 m an ce champ .. $115

ACCURACY SENSITIVITY

MODEL DCV DCA ACV ACA fl DCV DCA ACV ACA fl

130 0.5 % 1 % 1 % 2% 0.5 % lOOiLV liLA lODiLV liLA lODmfl

131 0.25 % 0 .75 % 1 % 2% 0.2 % lODiLV liLA lODiLV liLA IODmfl

135 0.05 % 0.5 % 1% 1.5 % 0 .2 % IODIN 10iLA l ODiLV liLA lODmfl

KEITHLEY

!>4 WEST 45 th STREET , NEW YORK. N Y 100 36 21 2·68 7·22204

Case $10.00 Shipping $3.00

EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued from page 38

to accommodate the current. The sparks may
be disconcerting but do not appear to pose any
hazard .

Cable installation is simple. A chart directs
the user as to which type of cable to order for
the length of control line needed. Screw -type
terminal blocks are included on both the con
trol unit and rotator housing to accommodate
the six-conductor cable.

The manual is one of the best we've seen. It
is fully illust rated, and includes theory, in
structions, a troubl eshoot ing guide, a schemat
ic diagram, an exploded diagram of the rotator,
and a complete part s list.

We ju dge the Alliance model HD-l3 heavy-
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Video Review knows a bright idea 
when it sees one. 

--""114 Pr"' 

r 

Video Review magazine tests a lot 
of sophisticated video products 

They get to see virtually every 
make and type of color TV receiver 

Which makes their selection of 
Magnavox as their standard TV 
receiver pretty impressive 

"We thought the Magrwvoac picture 
quality and resolution were superb." 

Ever since Video Review began 
testing products:. says the maga- 
zine. we ve been looking for a 
top quality. 19 -inch TV set that 
might serve as a standard of refer- 
ence for all of the other products 
we test video cameras, video 
cassette recorders. video cassettes 

We thought the Magnavox 
picture quality and resolution were 
superb. and that off- the -air sensitiv- 
ity was also extremely good 

Major VHF channels were 
received with uniformly accurate 
color fidelity This receiver 
produced superior color pictures 

mulated TV picture. Simulated wood cabinet 

even when using its own indoor 
VHF and UHF antennas 

"The special tuning features and 
remote control capabilities of the 
Magnavox receiver are awesome' 

The tuning system is purely elec- 
tronic and totally digital: they con- 
tinue There is a fine tune switch 
and a memory lock button If any 
channel is received mistuned. the 
user simply fine tunes up or down 
in frequency by holding the button. 
and when perfect tuning has been 
achieved. the button is released and 
the memory lock button is 
depressed once 

Nearby is Magnavox s Video - 
matic feature Depressing this 
button activates the electronic eye 
for automatic brightness adjust- 
ment, color adjustment circuits and 
automatic fine tune 
"...unusually good for any receiver." 

Overall. Video Review rated the 
Magnavox 9 5 or better (out of a 

CIRCLE 64 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

possible 10 0) on Video Quality. 
Reception Sensitivity. Color Fidelity. 
and Video Resolution and Fidelity 
As they put it, unusually good 
for any receiver 

We can only add that once you 
see a Magnavox color TV at your 
Magnavox dealer, we think you'll 
agree 

For Magnavox color TV specifi- 
cations. write Magnavox Consumer 
Electronics Company. Dept 700. 
PO Box 6950. Knoxville. 
Tennessee 37914. 
C 980 MAGNAVOX CONSUMER ELECTRON CS CO 

The brightest ideas in the world 
are here to play. 

rllleoBeview"knows abright ide
when it sees one.'

Video 'Review magazine tests a lot
of sophisticated video products.

They get to see virtually every
make and type of co lor TV receiver

Which makes their selection of
Magnavox as their standard TV
receiver pretty impressive.

"We thought the Magnavox picture
quality and resolution were superb:'

"Ever since Video Review began
testing products" says the maga
zine, "we've been lookin g for a
top qua lity, 19-inch TV set that
might serve as a standard of refer
ence for all of the other products
we test. ..video cameras, video
cassette recorders, video cassettes.

"We thought the Magnavox
picture quality and resolution were
superb, and that off-the-air sensitiv
ity was also extremely good.

"Major VHF channels were
received with uniformly acc urate
co lor fidelity. This receiver
produced superior color pictures

even when using its own indoor
VHF and UHF antennas:'

"The special tuning features and
remote control capabilities of the
Magnavox receiver areawesome:'

"The tuning system is purely elec
tronic and totally digital:' they co n
tinue. "There is a fine tune switch
and a mem ory lock button. If any
channel is received mistuned, the
user simply fine tunes up or down
in frequency by holding the button ,
and when perfect tuning has been
achieved, the button is released and
the mem ory lock button is
depressed once .

"Nearby is Magnavox's Video
matic feature. Depressing this
button activates the electronic eye
for auto matic brightness adjust
ment, co lor adjustment circuits and
automatic fine tune:'
'~ ..unusually goodforany receiver."

Overall, Video Review rated the
Magnavox 9.5 or better (out of a

CIRCLE 64 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

possible 10.0) on Video Quality,
Reception Sensitivity, Color Fidelity,
and Video Resolution and Fidelity.
As they put it, ". . .unusually good
for any receiver."

We can only add that once you
see a Magnavox co lor TV at your
Magnavox dealer, we think you'll
agree.

For Magnavox color TV specifi
cations, write Magnavox Con sumer
Electron ics Company, Dept. 700 ,
P.O. Box 6950 , Knoxville,
Tennessee 37914.
c 1980 MAGNAVOX CONSU MER ELECTRON ICS CO

The brightest ideas in the world
are here to play.
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"You 
fix TV's... 

what brand 
should 1 

You're on the spot. 
Any set you tell your 
customer about has a 
chance of failing sometime. 

But though we're not 
saying we're perfect, we'd tike 
you to recommend RCA. 
Because we're sure your 
customer will love its picture 
performance. 

You can find the 
problem and repair it 
quickly if anything does 
go wrong. Because with 
RCA's unitized chassis, 
failures are easy to handle. 

RCA gives frequent 
hands -on workshops, as 
well as lectures. So when 
failures do occur, you'll 
be ready. 

RCA has more than 
500 parts distributors 
nationwide. We have this 
large network because we 
don't want you to have to 
wait too long for parts. 

We also keep your 
inventory expenses lower by 
using components instead of 
modules, in most circuits. 

9, We know our 
customers think you're 

responsible for everything 
about their sets. 

Good and bad. 
And that's why we here 

at RCA are doing everything 
possible to make sure that 
when you finish a service call, 
everybody's smiling. Your 
customer's happy with your 
recommendation. 
And you're still the 
expert. 

RCR 
RCA IS MAKING 
TELEVISION 
BETTER AND BETTER. 

Fur ¡pout free uhscription so RCA CO' 
MC?.HCAIOR. our maganne of news and adsice for 
servire technicians. write RCA. Dept. I.4S .600 \onh 
Sherman 1),oe.Inrh.orapoli.. I\ 46?0I. 

CIRCLE U ON FREE INFORMATION CAID 

RCA IS MAKING
TELEVISION
BETTER AND BETTER.

ROil

IS .
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99 We know your

custome rs think you~re

.. responsible for every thmg

.. about their sets.
Good and bad .
And th at 's why we here

at RCA are doing every thing
possible to make sure t.hat
when you finish a service call,
everybody's smiling : Your
customer's happy with your
recommendation .
And you're still the
exper t.

ran

For v o u r f re.e s u bsc r i p t io n t~ RC A ~O ~1~
M U N'ICATOR. our magazine of news <l,!1d ad vice ~Ol
service technicians. write RCA. Dept. 1-435. 600 ~Ol th
She rman Drive.T ndinnapoli .., I\' 4fl20l :

RCA gives frequent
hands-on workshops, as
well as lectures. So wh en
failures do occur, you' ll
be ready.

RCA has more than
500 parts distributors .
nationwide. VVe have this
large ne twork because we
don 't want you to have to
wa it too long for parts.

We also keep your
inventory expenses lower by
using components i.nste.ad of
modules, in most circuits.

--IX

You're on the spot.
Any set you tell your
cus tomer about has a
chance of failing sometime.

But tho ugh we're not...
saying we're perfect, we'd like
you to recommend RCA.
Because we're sure your
customer will love its pictu re
performance.

You can find the
problem and re]?air it
quickly if anythmg ~oes

go wrong. Because ~Ith

RCA's unitized chass is,
failures are easy to handle.
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".EARNING ABOUtu 
.AICROPROCESSORS 

How do microprocessors do what they do? Use an 
assembly language computer to find out. 

JORMA HYYPIA 

THE MOST ENJOYABLE WAY TO LEARN THE ESSENTIALS 
of computer programming is to play with a. hobby -type 
computer that permits communicating with the machine in 
"plain English" by means of a typewriter -style keyboard. 
However, that way you learn little or nothing about the 
way computer magic is actually created by the complex 
patterns of electrical signals whizzing around through those 
mysterious "black- centipede" integrated circuits that cling 
to the PC boards inside every computer. To truly under- 
stand the more esoteric, fascinating fundamentals of micro- 
computer operation, you need to work with a training -type 
computer or with a hobby computer that uses assembly - 
language programming. 

Comparing hobby computers that use the BASIC pro- 
gramming language with assembly- language training -com- 
puters is a little like trying to equate competitive Frisbee 
throwing with chess mastery. It can't be done because each 
requires the development of uniquely different special 
skills. So before plunking down several hundred dollars for 
a bona -fide trainer, know what it can and can't do. For 
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example, you should understand that it 
is not suitable for game playing and 
other conventional entertainment appli- 
cations. or for balancing checking ac- 
counts. It is for serious study. either in 
an academic environment. or at home. 
through some sort of self- education 
program. 

The five computers discussed in this 
article are reliable. thoroughly user - 
tested machines. They are anything but 
carbon copies of each other. since each 
offers unique options you should con - 
sider carefully before making a pur- 
chase. The E &L MMD-! computer is 
an outstanding example of a basic teach- 
ing and control computer. The S YM -1 
has found widespread use in computer - 
control applications. The ELF II. avail- 
able in kit form. is the least expensive 

way for a soldering -iron hacker to get 
into assembly -language computing 
while still having the option of expand- 
ing the system by adding an ASCII - 
keyboard. 

Computer knowledgeable readers may 
be puzzled by the inclusion of the 
COSMAC VIP, which is marketed as a 
home -entertainment computer. Its in- 
clusion in this article is justified because 
it provides a comfortable middle ground 
for those who might be fearful of an all - 
out intellectual plunge into computer 
fundamentals. The VIP can be used to 
explore some of the more esoteric 
aspects of computer operation and pro- 
gramming: but it can also be used for 
highly entertaining game- playing when 
there is need of a temporary respite 
from study. 

Finally, for those who want an easy - 
to-understand but thorough. course in 
computer fundamentals. there's the 
Heathkit ET -3400 and its associated 
learning program. 

Any one of those computers is ideal 
for an electronics hobbyist who invents 
computerizable gadgets. because it can 
be used as a control device as well as a 

learning aid. 
All other factors being equal, you 

may wish to choose a training computer 
that uses the same microprocessor used 
in the high -level language computer you 
already own or plan to buy. That way 
your training will relate more directly 
with your other computer activities. 
For example, the S YM -/ uses the 6502 
microprocessor developed by MOS 
Technology that is also found in such 
popular computers as Apple II, Chal- 
lenger I P. Superboard II. and PET. The 
popular 8080A microprocessor, origi- 
nally from Intel. used in the MMD-1 is 
also found in Compucolor II and in the 
Heathkit H8 computer. The VIP uses 
RCA's own 1802 microprocessor, which 
is also in ELF II. Heathkit's ET-34M 
features a 6800 microprocessor designed 
by Motorola. The Z -80 microprocessor 
developed by Zilog, used in the Exidy 
Sorcerer and Radio Shack's TRS -30, is. 

unfortunately. available only on fairly 
high -priced single -board computers. 

Some general Information 
All of the computers discussed here 

are programmed in what's known as 
machine language. While programs 
written in machine language may take a 
bit more effort on the part of the pro- 
grammer. they are worth it: They run 
more quickly and occupy less memory 
than programs written in BASIC - 
which you may already be familiar with 
from using hobby -type computers. 

Machine language uses numbers, 
rather than words, to generate the 
binary code-ones and zeroes -that is 
used by the microprocessor as instruc- 
tions and data. 

Machine code (instructions in ma- 
chine language) is generally expressed 
using one of two counting systems - 
octal or hexadecimal. 

In our normal. non -programming. 
lives we use a counting system based 
on the number ten (0. I . 2. 3.4, 5.6. 7. 
8. 9). After "9," we move over one 
position and start again (10. II. 12 ... 
etc.). The octal system uses the base 
eight. In octal. you count "0. I. 2. 3. 4, 
5. 6. 7. 10. I1, 12 ... etc." The number 
eight is represented by "IO ". nine by 
"1 1." and so on. 

The hexadecimal system uses the 
base 16. In it, you count "1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
6, 7. 8, 9. A. B. C, D. E, F. 10, I I ... 
etc." The first six letters of the alphabet 
are used to represent single -digit num- 
bers above nine -in hexadecimal, that 
is. Confusing as that may seem, it soon 
becomes second nature. 

Hexadecimal (or hex, for short) is 
particularly convenient for working 
with eight -hit microprocessors because 
with just two digits you can express any 
value that requires eight bits or fewer. 

In practice. you'll probably write 
your programs in assembly language. 
Assembly language uses abbreviations. 
called mnemonics. to give the pro- 
grammer a kind of shorthand with 
which to work. Each mnemonic rep- 
resents a computer instruction and has 
a corresponding op code -a hex or 
octal number that can be fed into the 
computer through a simple keypad. 

After hand -assembling your programs 
using mnemonics. you'll translate the 
mnemonics to op -codes in hex or octal, 
and enter them into the computer. 

Before you purchase your training - 
type computer, watch the prices care- 
fully if you want to obtain full value for 
your dollars. In general. a training com- 
puter should cost substantially less 
than a good high -level language com- 
puter of comparable quality. However. 
you can pay a great deal more for the 
trainer of your choice than for one of 
the least expensive hobby jobs. It is im- 
practical to specify prices in this article 
because market conditions could make 

them change by the time you read it. 
But. more important. what you pay de- 
pends on the extras you want. or need, 
to buy to make the computer of your 
choice fully operable. 

Four of the five computers described 
here use simple LED readouts. but the 
VIP requires the purchase of an RF 
modulator so you can use a regular TV 
set as your display device. Although 
the ELF II has an LED readout. it too 
can be used with a TV set and RF 
modulator. 

It is very important that you consider 
carefully the completeness and intelligi- 
bility of the instructional literature that 
comes with any computer. If it is in- 
adequate. or simply hard to understand. 
you'll find yourself spending more 
money on books. And right there you 
have one of the most persuasive argu- 
ments for taking a good look at E &L's 
MMD -/ if you want the best in self -edu- 
cation opportunities. The Bugbook 
literature that comes with it is without 
peer. especially because the text is inti- 
mately related to the MMD -/ itself. 

Mini -Micro Designer (WAD -1) 
This trainer. which is widely used a 

an educational aid in computer schools 
here and abroad. and also as a control 
computer for industrial operations. 
makes use of an 8080 A microprocessor, 
and octal notation. For any serious 
student /hobbyist, that computer stands 
out as the Rolls -Royce for both self - 
education and control applications. It 
comes complete with a power supply. 
for instant plug -in operation. and com- 
mands a premium price. 

The basic unit comes with an octal 
keyboard. 24 discrete LED's that serve 
as readouts to tell you what is going on 
inside the computer. and a handy 
solderless breadboard on which to plug 
in simple electronic components for ex- 
perimentation. Since those components 
arc not soldered. you can disassemble 
an experiment quickly to clear the board' 
for the next. If you intend to do a great 
deal of experimentation. the use of a 
second. outboard. solderless bread- 
board is strongly recommended since 
replacement of the built -in breadboard 
is difficult if it should be damaged. 

You get 256 bytes -8 -bit words -of 
RAM (Random Access Memory) for 
programming, plus another 256 bytes of 
ROM (Read Only Memory) that control 
computer operations. The odds are that 
you will soon want to expand that basic 
setup by adding a memory interface 
upper -deck (see Fig. I ) that provides up 
to 2048 additional bytes of RAM plus. 
the circuitry needed to interface the 
computer with a cassette tape- recorder 
and /or Teletype equipment. Beyond 
that. you can expand the memory all 
the way to MK (65.536 bytes) if you 
have the need and can afford the cost. 

To derive the greatest learning benefits 
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example, you should understand that it
is not suitable for game playing and
other conventional entertainment appli
cations, or for balancing checking ac
counts. It is for serious study, either in
an academic environment, or at home.
throug h some sort of self-education
program .

The five computers discussed in this
art icle are reliable, tho roughly user
tested machines . They are anything but
carbon copies of each other, since each
offers unique options you should con
s ider ca refully before making a pur
c hase . The E&L MMD-/ computer is
an outstanding example of a basic teach
ing and control computer. The SYM-/
has found wides pread use in computer
contro l applications. The ELF 1I, avail
a ble in kit form , is the least expensive
way for a soldering-iron hacker to get
into assembly-language computing
while still having the option of expand
ing the system by adding an ASCII
keyboard .

Computer knowledgeable readers may
be puzzled by the inclusion of the
COSMAC VIP, which is marketed as a
home-entert ainment computer. Its in
clusion in this art icle is justified because
it provides a comfortable middle ground
for those who might be fearful of an all
out intellectual plunge into computer
fundamentals. The VIP can be used to
ex plore some of the more esoteric
aspects of com puter ope ration and pro
gramming; but it can also be used for
highly enterta ining game-playing when
there is need of a temporary respite
from study.

Finally, for those who want an easy 
to-understand but thoro ugh, course in
computer fund amentals , there's the
Heathkit ET-3400 and its associated
learning program.

Anyone of those computers is ideal
for an electronics hobbyist who invents
computerizabl e gadgets, because it can
be used as a control dev ice as well as a
learning aid .

All other factors being equal , you
may wish to choose a tra ining computer
that uses the same microprocessor used
in the high-level language computer you
alread y own or plan to buy. That way
your training will relate more directly
with your other computer activities .
For example, the S YM-I uses the 6502
microprocessor developed by MOS
Technology that is also found in such
popular computers as Apple 1I, Chal
lenger / P, Superboard II, and PET. The
popular 8080A microprocessor, origi
nally from Intel , used in the MMD-I is
also found in Compucolor 1I and in the
He athkit H8 computer. The VIP uses
RCA's own 1802 microprocessor, which
is also in ELF 1I. Heathkit' s ET-3400
featu res a 6800 microprocessor designed
by Motorola. The Z-80 microprocessor
de veloped by Zilog, used in the Exidy
Sorcerer and Radio Shack's TRS-80, is,

unfortunately, available only on fairly
high-priced single-board computers.

Some general information
All of the computers discussed here

are programmed in what's known as
machine language. While programs
written in machine language may take a
bit more effort on the part of the pro
grammer, they are worth it: They run
more quickly and occupy less memory
than programs written in BASIC
which you may already be familiar with
from using hobby-type computers.

Machine language uses numbers,
rather than words , to generate the
binary code-ones and zeroes-that is
used by the microprocessor as instruc
tions and data.

Machine code (instructions in ma
chine language) is generally expressed
using one of two counting systems
octal or hexadecimal.

In our normal, non-programming,
lives we use a counting system based
on the number ten (0, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,
8, 9). After "9," we move over one
position and start again (10, II , 12 ...
etc.). The octal system uses the base
eight. In octal , you count "0, I, 2, 3, 4,
5,6, 7, 10, II, 12 ... etc." The number
eight is represented by "10" , nine by
"I l." and so on.

The hexadecimal system uses the
base 16. In it, you count "I, 2. 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9. A, B, C, D, E, F, 10, II ...
etc ." The first six letters of the alphabet
are used to represent single-digit num
bers above nine-in hexadecimal, that
is. Confusing as that may seem, it soon
becomes second nature.

Hexadecimal (or hex, for short) is
particularly convenient for working
with eight-bit microprocessors because
with just two digits you can express any
value that requires eight bits or fewer.

In practice, you'll probably write
your programs in assembly language.
Assembly language uses abbreviations,
called mnemonics, to give the pro
grammer a kind of shorthand with
which to work. Each mnemonic rep
resents a computer instruction and has
a corresponding op code-a hex or
octal number that can be fed into the
computer through a simple keypad.

After hand-assembling your programs
using mnemonics, you'll translate the
mnemonics to op-codes in hex or octal.
and enter them into the computer.

Before you purchase your training
type computer, watch the prices care
fully if you want to obtain full value for
your dollars. In general , a training com
puter should cost substantially less
than a good high-level language com
puter of comparable quality. However,
you can pay a great deal more for the
trainer of your choice than for one of
the least expensive hobby jobs. It is im
practical to specify prices in this article
because market conditions could make

them change by .the time you read it.
But. more important, what you pay de
pends on the extras you want; or need,
to buy to make the computer of your
choice fully operable.

Four of the five computers described
here use simple LED readouts, but the
VIP requires the purchase of an RF
modulator so you can use a regular TV
set as your display device. Although
the ELF Ii has an LED readout, it too
can be used with a TV set and RF
modulator.

It is very important that you consider
carefully the completeness and intelligi
bility of the instructional literature that
comes with any computer. If it is in
adequate, or simply hard to understand,
you 'll find yourself spending more
money on books. And right there you
have one of the most persuasive argu
ments for taking a good look at E&L's
MMD-/ if you want the best in self-edu
cation opportunities. The Bugbook
literature that comes with it is without
peer, especially because the text is inti
mately related to the MMD-I itself.

Mini-Micro Designer (MMD-1)
This trainer, which is widely used a

an educational aid in computer schools
here and abroad, and also as a control
computer for industrial operations,
makes use of an 8080 A microprocessor
and octal notation. For any seriou s
student/hobbyist, that computer stands
out as the Rolls-Royce for both self
education and control applications. It
comes complete with a power supply,
for instant plug-in operation. and com
mands a premium price.

The basic unit comes ' with an octal
keyboard, 24 discrete LED 's that serve
as readouts to tell you what is going on
inside the computer, and a handy
solderless breadboard on which to plug
in simp le electronic components for ex
perimentation. Since those components
are not soldered, you can disassemble
an experiment quickly to clear the board
for the next. If you intend to do a great
deal of experimentation, the use of a
second , outboard, solderless bread
board is strongly recommended since
replacement of the built-in breadboard
is difficult if it should be damaged .

You get 256 bytes-8-bit words-of
RAM (Random Access Memory) for
programming, plus another 256 bytes of
ROM (Read Only Memory ) that control
computer operations. The odds are that
you will soon want to expand that basic
setup by adding a memory interface
upper-deck (see Fig. 1) that provides up
to 2048 additional bytes of RAM plus
the circuitry needed to interface the
computer with a cassette tape-recorder
and/or Teletype equipment. Beyond
that, you can expand the memory all
the way to 64K (65,536 bytes) if you
have the need and can afford the cost.

To derive the greatest learning benefits
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from the MMD-1 and Bughooks, plan 
to invest in at least some of the many 
outboard units that can he purchased 
factory- assembled or at lower cost, in 
kit form. But perhaps the best choice is 
a "student station" that incorporates 
many of the outboards into a single 
peripheral unit, and comes with an 
extra solderless- hreadboard plus more 
than a score of extra IC's and other 
components for use in experiments. 

The MMD-1 comes with a keyboard 
executive (KEX) PROM (Programmable 
Read Only Memory) to handle the as- 
sembly- language instructions. You 
should start with that IC, plus an as- 
sociated load /dump (L /D) IC because 
they relate best to the Bugbook text. 
Later you may wish to trade those 
PROM's for replacements, a combined 
KEX /L /D and a Monitor PROM, so 
that you can single -step through any 
program in running sequence. not 
merely through consecutive memory 
locations. 

After completing the self -training 
course in microcomputer use, you can 
continue to use the MMD-1 as an ex- 
perimental tool and /or control device. 
For example, it could be used to operate 
a model railroad system automatically. 

SYM-1 
The SYM -!, shown in Fig. 2. is an ex- 

tremely versatile machine constructed 
on a single 8 x 11 -inch printed circuit 
board. It uses the 6502 microprocessor 
and is programmed in hex. The board 
includes a 28 -key control pad for data 
entry. a six -digit 7- segment LED read- 
out display, 4K bytes of ROM that con- 
tain the operating system and IK of 
static RAM. 

The board also contains five program- 
mable interval timers. four relay drivers/ 
input buffers, 15 bi- directional TTL- 
level lines. and 51 I/O lines (expandable 
to 71). Interfaces include a dual -baud- 
rate cassette recorder interface with re- 
mote control and RS -232 (serial) and 
TTY (parallel current -loop) interfaces. 

On -board memory is expandable to 
4K bytes (and even more, off - board) 
and there is provision for up to 28K 
bytes of user -programmable ROM. 

Software options include an 8K 
Microsoft BASIC and a resident as- 
sembler /editor /loader, both in ROM. 
There is also a Keyboard Terminal 
Module that, together with an inexpen- 
sive RF adaptor and your TV set. gives 
you a complete computer system with 
keyboard entry and video display. 

The SYM -1 requires only a five -volt 
power supply. You can either provide 
your own or buy one specifically de- 
signed for the SYM. 

One feature of the SYM -1 that should 
not be ignored is that fact that is closely 
related to the recently discontinued 
KIM -I, a single -board computer that 
enjoyed great popularity among hobby- 

FIG. 1- MINI -MICRO DESIGNER. the MMO-1, 
from E&L Instruments, is shown with its memory 
expansion board. 

FIG. 2 -THE SYM -1 from Synertek Systems 
Corporation is compatible with the KIM -1. It 
usas a 6502 microprocessor. 

ists and for which an enormous amount 
of software has been written. The 
SYM -1 is KIM -/- compatible: Not only 
does it use the same microprocessor as 
the KIM, but one of the two cassette 
formats it uses for program storage is 
the same as the KIM's and it uses the 
same hardware interface busses as the 
KIM. What this boils down to is that 
any software written and /or recorded 
for the KIM will also run on the SYM -1: 

In addition to the SYM -!'s copious 
documentation (two thick manuals - 
Reference and Programming) the SYM- 
1 user has at his disposal sources of in- 
formation such as The First Book of 
KIM by Butterfield. Ockers and Rehnke 
(Hayden Book Company). 

The SYM -1 is not the least complex 
computer described here, but it is 
worthy of consideration by anyone who 
has committed himself to learning how 
microcomputers work and to making 
the most of the capabilities of his 
machine. 

ELF II 

This computer. which makes use of 
RCA's 1802 microprocessor, comes 
factory- assembled or as an easy-to- 
build kit that can be put together in one 
evening. Quality components are used 
throughout. The PC board, for example. 
is of highest grade, double -sided with 
plated -through holes. Sockets are pro- 
vided for three of the 17 integrated cir- 
cuits, and I picked up additional sockets 
for the other IC's for less than five dol- 

lars. I think that the slight extra ex- 
penditure for sockets is a good invest- 
ment since they totally eliminate the 
chance of damaging IC's with soldering - 
iron heat, and because troubleshooting 
by component -substitution becomes a 
cinch. The kit -assembly instructions 
are very clear. 

The kit costs under $100, and you 
can buy a power supply for about five 
dollars extra. Another five spent on 
Tom Pittman's Short Course on Micro- 
processor & Computer Programming 
would be no waste. You can also buy 
the ELF 11 fully assembled and tested. 
complete with power supply. RCA 1802 
User's Manual. and the Short Course. 

The ELF 11 features a full hex key- 
pad, two-digit hex output display, 
stable crystal -clock for timing purposes, 
and 256 bytes of RAM that is ex- 
pandable to 64K. Included in the kit is 
an RCA 1861 video-IC that permits dis- 
play of your programs on any video 
monitor, or on a regular TV set by use 
of an inexpensive RF- modulator. 

Most of the left -half of the PC board 
(see Fig. 3) is unused. but is ready for 
the addition of all kinds of add -on's as 
your needs and desires grow along with 
your increasing familiarity with the 
ELF II. Its 5 -slot. plug -in. expansion 
bus permits you to add such features 
as: Giant Board kit with cassette I /O. a 
Kluge (prototyping) Board that accepts 
up to 36 IC's, 4K RAM boards. an 
ASCII keyboard, a light pen. a color 
graphics & music system and a video - 
display board. 

Software available includes: Tiny 
BASIC, an assembler. a disassembler, 
the Elf -Bug monitor, and a text editor. 
There is also a recently introduced full 
BASIC that requires 8K of RAM plus 
ASCII and video -display boards. 

FIG. 3-AVAILABLE either as a kit or as- 
sembled. the ELF II from Netronics has 256 
bytes of RAM (expandable to 64K). 

All that can come later. If you are a 
novice. and are interested in gaining 
some insights into assembly -language 
programming. begin with the kit, which 
permits basic experimentation with 
such fascinating things as a counter. 
alarm system. lock, controller. thermo- 
stat, timer. and telephone dialer. to 
mention a few possibilities. The as- 
sembly manual includes a sample pro- 
gram that displays a picture of a space- 
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from the MMD-J and Bugbooks , plan
to invest in at least some of the many
outboard ' units that can be purchased
factory-assembled or at lower cost. in
kit form . But perhaps the best choice is
a '''student station" that incorporates
many of the outboards into a single.
peripheral unit. and comes with an
extra solderless-breadboard plus more
than a score of extra Ies and other
components for use in experiments.

The MMD-I comes with a keyboard
executive (KEX) PROM (Programmable
Read Only Memory) to handle the as
sembly-language instructions. You
should start with that IC. plus an as
sociated load/dump (LID) IC because
they relate best to the Bugbook text.
Later you may wish to trade those
PROM's for replacements. a combined
KEX/L/D and a Monitor PROM, so
that you can single-step through any
program in running sequence. not
merely through consecutive memory
locations.

After completing the self-training
course in microcomputer use, you can
continue to use the MMD-I as an ex
perimental tool and/or control device.
For example. it could be used to operate
a model railroad system automatically.

SYM-1
The SYM-I . shown in Fig. 2. is an ex

tremely versatile machine constructed
on a single 8 x l l-inch printed circuit
board. It uses the 6502 microprocessor
and is programmed in hex. The board
includes a 28-key control pad for data
entry, a six-digit 7-segment LED read
out display , 4K bytes of ROM that con
tain the operating system and IK of
static RAM.

The board also contains five program
mable interval timers, four relay drivers/
input buffers, 15 bi-directional TTL
level lines. and 51 I/O lines (expandable
to 71). Interfaces include a dual-baud
rate cassette recorder interface with re
mote control and RS-232 (serial) and
TTY (parallel current-loop) interfaces.

On-board memory is expandable to
4K bytes (and even more. off-board)
and there is provision for up to 28K
bytes of user-programmable ROM.

Software options include an 8K
Microsoft BASIC and a resident as
sembler/editor/loader , both in ROM.
There is also a Keyboard Terminal
Module that, together with an inexpen
sive RF adaptor and your TV set, gives
you a complete computer system with
keyboard ent ry and video display.

The S YM-I requires only a five-volt
power supply. You can either provide
your own or buy one specifically de
signed for the SYM.

One feature of the SYM-I that should
not be ignored is that fact that is closely
related to the recently discontinued
KIM-I. a single-board computer that
enjoyed great popularity among hobby-

FIG. 1-MINI·MICRO DESIGNER, the MMD-1,
from E&L Instruments, Is shown with Its memory
expansion board.

FIG. 2-THE SYM·1 from Synertek Systems
Corporation Is compatible with the KIM-1. It
uses a 6502 microprocessor.

ists and for which an enormous amount
of software has been written. The
SYM-I is KIM- I-compatible: Not only
does it use the same microprocessor as
the KIM, but one of the two cassette
formats it uses for program storage is
the same as the KIM 's and it uses the
same hardware interface busses as the
KIM. What this boils down to is that
any software written and/o r recorded
for the KIM will also run on the SYM- I !

In addition to the SYM-I's copious
documentation (two thick manuals-
Ref erence and Programming) the S YM
I user has at his disposal sources of in
formation such as The First Book of
KIM by Butterfield, Ockers and Rehnke
(Hayden Book Company).

The S YM-I is not the least complex
computer described here, but it is
worthy of consideration by anyone who
has committed himself to learning how
microco mputers work and to making
the most of the capabilities of his
machine.

ELF II
This computer. which makes use of

RCA' s 1802 microprocessor. comes
factory-assembled or as an easy-to
build kit that can be put together in one
evening. Quality components are used
throughout. The PC board. for example,
is of highest grade , double-sided with
plated-through holes. Sockets are pro
vided for three of the 17 integrated cir
cuits. and I picked up additional sockets
for the other Ies for less than five dol-

lars. I think that the slight extra ex
penditure for sockets is a good invest
ment since they totally eliminate the
chance of damaging les with soldering
iron heat, and because troubleshooting
by component-substitution becomes a
cinch. The kit-assembly instructions
are very clear.

The kit costs under $100, and you
can buy a power supply for about five
dollars extra. Another five spent on
Tom Pittman's Short Course on Micro
processor & Computer Programming
would be no waste. You can also buy
the ELF II fully assembled and tested.
complete with power supply, RCA 1802
User's Manual, and the Short Course.

The ELF II features a full hex key
pad . two-digit hex output display.
stable crystal-clock for timing purposes,
and 256 bytes of RAM that is ex
pandable to 64K. Included in the kit is
an RCA 1861 video-IC that permits dis
play of your programs on any video
monitor, or on a regular TV set by use
of an inexpensive RF-modulator.

Most of the left-half of the PC board
(see Fig. 3) is unused, but is ready for
the addition of all kinds of add-on's as
your needs and desires grow along with
your increasing familiarity with the
ELF II . Its 5-slot. plug-in, expansion
bus permits you to add such features
as: Giant Board kit with cassette I/O. a
Kluge (prototyping) Board that accepts
up to 36 Ies, 4K RAM boards. an
ASCII keyboard, a light pen. a color
graphics & music system and a video
display board.

Software available includes: Tiny
BASIC, an assembler. a disassembler,
the Elf-Bug monitor, and a text editor.
There is also a recently introduced full
BASIC that requites 8K of RAM plus
ASCII and video-display boards .

FIG. 3-AVAILABLE either as a kit or as
sembled, the ELF II from Netronlcs has 256
bytes of RAM (expandable to 64K).

All that can come later. If you are a
novice. and are interested in gaining
some insights into assembly-language
programming. begin with the kit, which
permits basic experimentation with
such fascinating things as a counter ,
alarm system, lock, controller. thermo
stat, timer. and telephone dialer. to
mention a few possibilities. The as
sembly manual includes a sample pro
gram that displays a picture of a space-
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ship on your TV screen, and sugges- 
tions about where to obtain additional 
literature. 

COSMAC VIP 
That computer. shown in Fig. 4, uses 

RCA's own 1802 microprocessor and 
must be connected to a computer video 
monitor or to a conventional TV set by 
means of an RF- modulator. The 
modulator can be used with the add-on 
color board and a color TV if you want 
full -color pictures. 

FIG. 4 -THE COSMAC VIP from RCA must be 
connected to a video monitor or, using an RF 
modulator, a conventional TV. 

The VIP comes with 20 interesting 
game programs that you can key into 
the computer with the hex keyboard. 
and then store on cassette tape for 
more convenient future use. Since the 
computer is not intended as a trainer. 
RCA provides no 
rial other than the programming manual. 
However. you can learn much about 
assembly -language programs just by 
studying the game programs in the 
manual in context with mnemonic code 
and other technical data also provided. 

Several add-on modules are available. 
For example, a color board (VP590) 
greatly enhances games by displaying 
them in full color on your TV set. You 
can develop your own color programs 
with full control of both foreground and 
background colors. Conversion of the 
basic VIP board to color is easy. Just 
remove three IC's from the main PC 
board and transplant one of them to the 
plug -in color board. You must also re- 
program the CHIP -8 control program 
used with black- and -white image pro- 
gramming into a more powerful CHIP - 
8X program for color. 

For the ultimate in game- playing fun. 
also install a plug -in Simple Sound 
Board (VP595). If you have an early 
VIP model you may have to add several 
IC's and resistors to make the sound 
board operative. If your sound board 
puts out only a continuous tone that 
can't be shut off except with the main 
power switch. look for the missing 
components. 

For more serious electronic music - 
making. try the Super Sound Board 
(VP550) that features two independent 
sound -generating systems so that you 
can obtain stereo music on your hi -ft 

audio equipment. There's independent 
control of note frequency. duration. 
and amplitude for each channel. and 
you can program both melody line and 
harmony. It's even possible to add an 
optional drum synthesizer. 

The instruction manual provides a 
short course in music writing, and 
shows how to convert any sheet music 
into computer language so that the 
music can he played through a home hi- 
fi system. You need know nothing 
about writing or reading music. and you 
don't even have to know how to play a 
kazoo to make electronic music. or to 
create all sorts of weird sounds, includ- 
ing "outer space" type music. 

My only problem with the Super 
Sound Board came with writing the re- 
quired PIN -8 machine -language pro- 
gram that drives the system. More than 
3,500 digits on a reference sheet must 
be keyed into the computer memory 
correctly or the program "bombs out" 
and you have to start all over again. For 
that reason, be sure to make a copy of 
your freshly keyed -in program on cas- 
sette tape before you attempt to run it! 
That way. if it bombs. you can quickly 
put the defective program back into 
memory for debugging. It's a lot less 
painful than starting all over again from 
the beginning. If you still have trouble, 
try to borrow a demonstration tape 
from your VIP dealer. or make a copy 
in his store. But that's the easy way out. 

Heath ET -3400 
For those interested in working with 

the 6800 microprocessor. Heathkit's 
ET -3400 (Fig. 5), available either in kit 
form or assembled, fills the bill. 

MANUFACTURERS 

Write to the following manufac- 
turers if you are unable to find de- 
tailed information about any of 
these microcomputers through 
local retail computer stores. 

MMD-1: E &L Instruments. Inc. 61 
First Street. Derby. CT 06418 

CIRCt-E.96 OH FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SYM-1: Synertek Systems Corpora- 
tion, P.O. Box 552. Santa Clara. 
CA 95052 

CIRCLE 96 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

COSMAC VIP: RCA Cosmac VIP 
Marketing. New Holland Pike. 
Lancaster, PA 17604 

CIRCLE 97 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ELF II: Netronics R &D Ltd.. 333 Litch- 
field Road, New Milford. CT 06776 

CIRCLE 98 ON FREE INFOfiMATION CARD 

ET -3400: Heath Company. Benton 
Harbor. MI 49022 

CIRCLE 99 ON FREE !FORMATION CARD 

It has its own power supply and 
comes with 256 bytes of RAM (ex- 
pandable to 512 bytes) and a 1K moni- 
tor program in ROM. Programming is 
done in hex using a built -in keypad and 
data is displayed by six 7- segment 
LED's. 

One nice feature of that computer 
trainer is a built -in solderless bread- 
board for prototyping and interfacing, 
and for memory circuits that can be 
connected to the microprocessor. As- 
sociated with the breadboarding sec- 
tion is an 8- position DIP switch for in- 
putting binary data to circuits built on 
it, and eight discrete LED's to indicate 
logic states within those circuits. 

Heath also has an accessory. the 
ETA -3400, that connects to the trainer 
by means of a 40 -wire ribbon cable. 
The unit comes with 1K of RAM and 
can be expanded to 4K. It has an RS- 
232 serial interface for connection to a 

teletype or video terminal. and an audio 

FIG. 5-A BUILT -IN solderless breadboard is 
among the features of the ET -3100 computer 
trainer from Heath. 

cassette interface that permits pro- 
grams to be stored. 

Also included with the ETA -3400 is a 
Tiny BASIC interpreter in ROM. 
Working from a terminal, you can pro- 
gram in BASIC and, from within a 
BASIC program, call machine -language 
routines that were written using the 
trainer. 

To round things out, Heath offers a 

Microprocessor Self -Instruction Pro- 
gram (course) that uses the ET -3400 as 
a teaching tool. 

As was stated at the beginning. work- 
ing with a training -computer or other 
assembly - language machine is very dif- 
ferent from keyboard /video chatting 
with a high -level language computer that 
tells you when you've made a mistake, 
and that may even suggest where to 
look for the trouble. Not so with train- 
ing computers. So you'll have to apply 
yourself a lot harder. but that's the way 
you'll learn about microprocessors. 
Learning the inner secrets may not be 
as tough as learning chess, but it will be 
no Frisbee -fling either. Still interested? 
Then it's your move! RE 
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ship on your TV screen, and sugges
tions about where to obtain additional
literature.

COSMAC VIP
That computer, shown in Fig. 4, uses

RCA' s own 1802 microprocessor and
must be connected to a computer video
monitor or to a conventional TV set by
means of an RF-modulator. The
modulator can be used with the add-on
color board and a color TV if you want
full-color pictures.

FIG. 4-THE COSMAC VIP from RCA must be
connected to a video monitor or, using an RF
modulator, a conventional TV.

The VIP come s with 20 interesting
game programs that you can key into
the computer with the hex keyboard,
and then store on cassette tape for
more convenient future use. Since the
computer is not intended as a trainer,
RCA provides no self-instruction mate
rial other than the programming manual.
However, you can learn much about
assembly-language programs jest by
studying the game programs in the
manu al in context with mnemonic code
and other technical data also provided.

Several add-on modules are available.
For example, a color board (VP590)
greatly enhances games by displaying
them in full color on your TV set. You
can develop your own color programs
with full control of both foreground and
background colors. Conversion of the
basic VIP board to color is easy . Just
remo ve three Ie's from the main PC
board and transplant one of them to the
plug-in color board. You must also re
program the CHIP-8 control program
used with black-and-white image pro
gramming into a more powerful CHIP
8X program for color.

For the ultimate in game-playing fun,
also install a plug-in Simple Sound
Board (VP595). If you have an early
VIP model you may have to add several
Ie's and resistors to make the sound
board operative. If your sound board
puts out only a continuous tone that
can't be shut off except with the main
power switch, look for the missing
components.

For more serious electronic music
making, try the Super Sound Board
(VP550) that feature s two independent
sound-generating systems so that you
can obtain stereo music on your hi-fi

audio equipment. There's independent
control of note frequency, duration,
and amplitude for each channel, and
you can program both melody line and
harmony. It' s even possible to add an
optional drum synthes izer.

The instruction manual provide s a
short course in music writing, and
shows how to convert any sheet music
into computer language so that the
music can be played through a home hi
fi system. You need know nothing
about writing or reading music, and you
don't even have to know how to playa
kazoo to make electronic music, or to
create all sorts of weird sound s, includ
ing "outer space " type music.

My only problem with the Super
Sound Board came with writing the re
quired PIN-8 machine-language pro
gram that drives the system. More than
3,500 digits on a reference sheet must
be keyed into the computer memory
correctly or the program "bombs out"
and you have to start all over again. For
that reason, be sure to make a copy of
your freshly keyed-in program on cas
sette tape before you attempt to run it!
That way, if it bombs, you can quickly
put the defecti ve program back into
memory for debugging. It' s a lot less
painful than starting all over again from
the beginning . If you still have trouble,
try to borrow a demonstration tape
from your VIP dealer, or make a copy
in his store. But that's the easy way out.

Heath ET-3400
For those interested in working with

the 6800 microprocessor, Heathkit's
ET-3400 (Fig . 5), available either in kit
form or assembled, fills the bill.

MANUFACTURERS

Write to the following manufac
turers if you are unableto find de
tailed information about any of
these microcomputers through
local retail computer stores :

MMD-1: E&L Instruments. Inc. 61
First Street, Derby , CT 06418

ClRCLE.95 ON FREEHFORMATlON CARD

SYM-1: Synertek Systems Corpora
t ion, P.O. Box 552. Santa Clara,
CA 95052

CIRCLE96 ON FREEINFORMATlON CARD

COSMAC VIP: RCA Cosmac VIP
Marketing. New Holland Pike,
Lancaster, PA 17604

CIRCLE'iTT ON FREEHFORMATlON CARD

ELF II: Netronics R&D Ltd., 333 litch
field Road, New Milford, CT 06776

CIRCLE98 ON FREEINFORMATlON CARD

ET-3400: Heath Company, Benton
Harbor, MI 49022

CIRCLE99 ON FREEINFORMATlON CARD

It has its own power supply and
com es with 256 bytes of RAM (ex
pandable to 512 bytes) and a IK moni
tor program in ROM. Programming is
don e in hex using a built-in keypad and
data is displayed by six 7-segment
LED's.

One nice feature of that computer
traine r is a built-in solderless bread
board for prototyping and interfacing,
and for memory circuits that can be
connected to the microprocessor. As
sociated - with the breadboarding sec
tion is an 8-position DIP switch for in
putting binary data to circuits built on
it, and eight discrete LED's to indicate
logic states within those circuits.

Heath also has an accessory, the
ETA-3400, that connects to the trainer
by means of a 40-wire ribbon cable.
The unit come s with IK of RAM and
can be expanded to 4K. It has an RS
232 serial interface for connection to a
teletype or video terminal , and an audio

FIG. 5--A BUILT-IN solderless bread\X)ard is
among the features of the ET-34OO computer
trainer from Heath.

cassette interface that permits pro
grams to be stored.

Also included with the ETA-3400 is a
Tiny BASIC interpreter in ROM.
Working from a terminal , you can pro
gram in BASIC and, from within a
BASIC program, call machine-language
routines that were written using the
trainer.

To round things out , Heath offers a
Microprocessor Self-Instruction Pro
gram (course) that uses the ET-3400 as
a teaching tool.

As was stated at the beginning, work
ing with a training-computer or other
ass embly-language machine is very dif
ferent from keyboard/video chatting
with a high-level language computer that
tells you when you 've made a mistake,
and that may even suggest where to
look for the trouble . Not so with train
ing computers. So you' ll have to apply
yourself a lot harder , but that' s the way
you' ll learn about microprocessors .
Learning the inner secrets may not be
as tough as learning ches s, but it will be
no Frisbee-fling either. Still interested?
Then it' s your move! RE
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It sure doesn't work l 'ke a VCR. Look what happens between 
picking the signal off the disc and converting it into 

something that will produce a picture on your TV 

IN THE OVERVIEW OF THE RCA VIDEODISC 

system presented last month. we 
pointed out that the output signal from 
the pickup arm was composed of sev- 
eral separate signals. This month we 
will follow the video and see how it is 

processed by the videodisc player cir- 
cuitry. 

Figure I is a block diagram of the 
video -processing circuitry. Since the 
signal from the pickup arm includes a 

260 -kHz servo signal that could inter- 
fere with the demodulation of the video 
carrier, the composite signal from the 
pickup arm is first fed through a 260 - 
kHz trap that removes the servo signal, 
thus eliminating this source of possible 
interference. 

CHESTER H. LAWRENCE 

Another potential source of trouble 
is the relatively low- frequency 7I6 -kHz 
sound camer. It can cause modulation 
of the spacing between the stylus and 
signal on the disc. The phase modula- 
tion of the video camer that results can 
result in an undesirable 7I6 -kHz visual 
beat (sound beat) in the video picture 
on the TV screen. 

To keep this from happening, the 
NLAC (Non- Linear Aperature Correc- 
tion circuit) shown in Fig. I separates 
the sound -beat information, phase 
inverts it and adds it to the original 
signal. In effect, this cancels the sound - 
beat signal before it can appear in the 
video FM signal. 

After passing through the NLAC, 

the video camer is fed through a 2- to 9- 
MHz bandpass filter network and then 
on to the video demodulator. In the 
video demodulator. the video camer is 
demodulated to develop the composite 
video signal that is fed to the comb 
filter. 

The defect detector is also a part of 
the video demodulator. It is activated 
whenever a defect in the video camer 
is spotted. When the defect detector is 
activated its output is applied to the 
comb filter. It causes the comb filter to 
automatically insert the corresponding 
portion of the previous horizontal line 
of information into the output signal 
whenever a defect is spotted. In this 
way. momentary defects in the video 
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It sure doesn't work like a VCR. Look what happens between

picking the signa l off the disc and converting it into
something that will produce a picture on your TV

CHESTER H. LAWRENCE

IN TH E OVERV IEW OF THE RCA VIDEODISC
system presented last month, we
pointed out that the output signal from
the pickup arm was composed of sev
eral separate signals. This month we
will follow the video and see how it is
processed by the videodisc player cir
cuitry.

Figure I is a block diagram of the
video-processing circuitry . Since the
signal from the pickup arm includes a
260-kH z servo signal that could inter
fere with the demodulation of the video
carrier, the composite signal from the
pickup arm is first fed through a 260
kHz trap that removes the servo signal,
thus eliminating this source of possible
interference.

Another potential source of trouble
is the relatively low-frequency 716-kHz
sound carrier. It can cause modulation
of the spacing between the stylus and
signal on the disc. The phase modula
tion of the video carrier that results can
result in an undesirable 716-kHz visual
beat (sound beat) in the video ·picture
on the TV screen.

To keep this from happening, the
NLAC (Non-Linear Aperature Correc
tion circuit) shown in Fig. I separates
the sound-beat information, phase
inverts it and adds it to the original
signal. In effect, this cancels the sound
beat signal before it can appear in the
video FM signal.

After passing through the NLAC ,

the video carrier is fed through a 2- to 9
MHz bandpass filter network and then
on to the video demodulator. In the
video demodulator, the video carrier is
demodulated.to develop the composite
video signal that is fed to the comb
filter.

The defect detector is also a part of
the video demodulator. It is activated
whenever a defect in the video carrier
is spotted. When the defect detector is
activated its output is applied to the
comb filter. It causes the comb filter to
automatically insert the corresponding
port ion of the previous horizontal line
of information into the output signal
whene ver a defect is spotted. In this
way, momentary defects in the video
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ARM OUTPUT 
VIDEO /AUDIO FM 
CARRIERS 

I 

260 kHz 
TRAP 

AC 
2 TO 9 MHz 

BAND 
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410. 
VIDEO 
DEMOO 

NON- LINEAR APERTURE 
CORRECTION ELIMINATES 

716 kHz SOUNOBEAT 
FROM STYLUS PICKUP 

INSERTS PREVIOUS VIDEO 
LINE WHEN LOSS OF 

VIDEO CARRIER OCCURS 

COMB 
FILTER/ 
DEFECT 

CORRECTOR 

P:. 

LUMINANCE 

---+ DAM 
(SYSTEM CONTROL) 

BAND2ASS 1.53 MHz 
FILTER CHROMA 

FIG. 1 -BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE VIDEO PROCESSING circuitry The NLAC and DEFEAT DETECTION 
blocks represent circuits you probably haven't even seen before . 

camer do not appear as visible noise 
impulses on the picture displayed on 
the TV screen. Instead the previous 
horizontal line fills the gap. The fault 
circuit can fill up to three horizontal 
lines with color information before any 
visible degradation in the signal per- 
formance becomes noticeable to the 
viewer. 

The comb filter is primarily used to 
separate the chrominance and lu- 
minance signals. Efficient chrominance/ 
luminance separation is rather im- 
portant. because the RCA videodisc 
system uses a "buried" subcarrier sys- 
tem that places the chrominance in- 
formation at a subcarrier frequency of 
1.53 -MHz. This frequency is approx- 
imately at the midpoint of the luminance 
bandpass. 

The chrominance information. how- 
ever. is frequency interleaved with the 
luminance. As a result. the energy 
content of the chrominance signal is 
spaced at 1/2 the horizontal -rate differ- 
ence from the luminance signals. This 
is why the comb filter can effectively 
separate these signals. 

Non -linear aperature correction 
The signal from the pickup arm is a 

composite of several signals. These 
include the 5 -MHz video FM carrier. a 
716 -kHz audio FM carrier. a 260 -kHz 
servo -sensor signal and a 5 -MHz ±716 - 
kHz beat signal. The servo -sensor sig- 
nal is eliminated by a trap in the band - 
pass filter that passes frequencies 
between 0.5 and 9 MHz. But this filter 
and trap cannot eliminate the 5 -MHZ 
±716 -kHz beat signal. If this signal is 

not eliminated undesirable sound beats 
appear on the screen of the TV being 
used to watch the videodisc picture. 

Figure 2 shows the circuitry that 

corrects for the 716 -MHz soundbeat 
signal. The video FM carrier is applied 
to the base of Q101. the NLAC buffer. 
after passing trhough the bandpass 
filter. The buffered signal from QI01's 
emitter is then fed through RC network 
C106. R108. and C 104 to the base of 
Q103. the NLAC amplifier. This signal 
contains the audio carrier and the video 
camer plus an in -phase soundbeat. 

At the same time the signals from 
QI01's emitter are also fed through 
capacitor C10.5. diode CR 102 and 
capacitor C108 to Q 102's collector. 
Diode CR 102 mixes the video and 
audio camer signals and generates a 5- 
Mhz ±716 -KHz soundbeat signal that is 
180° out of phase with the beat signal 
amplified by QI01. The in -phase audio 

and video carriers are also there after 
mixing. 

Since the signal from QI01's emitter 
is also coupled to the base of Q102; 
diode CR101. which is connected from 
QI02's emitter to ground through 
C107. conducts out of phase with diode 
CR102. This produces a soundbeat 
signal that 180° out of phase with the 
soundbeat signal from diode CRI02. 
This signal is inverted by Q102 and 
along with the signal from CR102 
appears at Q 102's collector. 

In Q103's base circuit. the 180° 
phase- shifted 716 -kHz soundbeat is 
added to the in -phase 716 -kHz sound- 
beat from QI01's emitter. This cancels 
the soundbeat information in the video 
carrier signal. which is then amplified 
by NLAC amplifier Q103 and NLAC 
driver Q104. The output signal is 
coupled from the emitter of Q104 and 
supplied to the video demodulator 
circuit. 

Video FM demodulator 
The video FM carrier output from 

the NLAC circuit. after having been 
corrected for sound -beat information. 
is supplied through a 2- to 9 -MHz 
bandpass filter to pin 3 of video de- 
modulator IC U201 (see Fig. 3). The 
incoming FM video carrier is first 
amplitude limited by a limiter stage and 
then coupled to one input of a phase - 
lock -loop detector. The other detector 
input is a 5.3 -MHz VCO signal. Its 
center frequency is set by C2I5. This 
capacitor is connected between pins 5 

and 6 of the integrated circuit. A filter 
network is coupled to pins 5 and 6 of 
the integrated circuit to filter the PLL 
(Phase Lock Loop) feedback signal. 

The modulation on the video FM 
carrier causes the frequency of the 
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TP 101 
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+15V 

13101 
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R111 
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0102 
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SOUNOBEAT 

15V 

0104 
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DRIVER 

C104 R108 L 
VIDEO CARRIER WITH 
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TO 
VIDEO 
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FIG. 2- SOUNDBEAT CORRECTION CIRCUIT eliminates a signal that would cause undesirable beats 
to appear in the picture on the TV screen when the videodisc is played. 

and video carriers are also there after
mixing .

Since the signal from Q 10ls emitter
is also coupled to the base of Q102;
diode CR 101 , which is connected from
Ql02's emitter to ground through
C 107, conducts out of phase with diode
CR 102. This produces a soundbeat
signal that 1800 out of phase with the
soundbeat signal from diode CR102.
This signal is inverted by QI02 and
along with the signal from CR 102
appears at Q102's collector.

In Q103's base circuit, the 1800
phase-shifted 716-kHz soundbeat is
added to the in-phase 716-kHz sound
beat from Q10I's emitter. This cancels
the soundbeat information in the video
carrier signal, which is then amplified
by NLAC amplifier QI03 and NLAC
driver QI04. The outp ut signal is
coupled from the emitter of QI04 and
supplied to the video demodulator
circuit.

1.53 MHz
CHR OMA
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AG. 1-8LOCK DIAGRAM OF THE VIDEO PROCESSING circuitry. The NLAC and DEFEATDETECTION
bl ocks represent circuits you probably haven't even seen before.

FIG. 2-S0UNDBEAT CORRECTION CIRCUIT eliminates a signal that would cause undesirable beats
to appear In the picture on the TV screen when the videodisc Is played.

TO'-------4-'10""".-.--_ VIOEO
OEMOO

CR10l

Video FM demodulator
The video FM carrier output from

the NLAC circuit, after having been
corrected for sound-beat information,
is supplied through a 2- to 9-MHz
bandpass filter to pin 3 of video de
modulator IC U201 (see Fig. ~) . The
incoming FM video carrier is first
amp litude limited by a limiter stage and
then coupled to one input of a phase
lock-loop detector. The other detector
input is a 5.3-MHz VCO signal. Its
center frequency is set by C215. This
capacitor is connected between pins 5
and 6 of the integrated circuit. A filter
network is coupled to pins 5 and 6 of
the integrated circuit to filter the PLL
(Phase Lock Loop) feedback signal.

The modulation on the video FM
carrier causes the frequency of the

+15V

C104 Rl08

VIOEO CARRIER WITH
O· PH ASE716kHz

SOUNOBEAT

R113

NLAC
CONTR0 L -+--JI/ljI\.-4-- ---'

TP 101

corrects for the 716-MHz soundbeat
signal. The video FM carrier is applied
to the base ofQIOI , the NLAC buffer,
after passing trhough the bandpass
filter. The buffered signal from Q10I' s
emitter is then fed through RC network
CI06, R108, and C I04 to the base of
Q103, the NLAC amplifier. This signal
contains the audio carrier and the video
carrier plus an in-phase soundbeat.

At the same time the signals from
Q101's emitter are also fed through
capacitor C105, diode CRI02 and
capacitor CI08 to Q102's collector.
Diode CRI02 mixes the video and
audio carrier signals and generates a 5
Mhz ±716-KHz soundbeat signal that is
1800 out of phase with the beat signal
amplifie d by Q IOl. The in-phase audio

carrier do not appear as visible noise
impulses on the picture displayed on
the TV screen. Instead the previous
horizontal line fills the gap . The fault
circuit can fill up to three horizontal
lines with color information before any
visible degradation in the signal per
formance becomes noticeable to the
viewer.

The comb filter is primarily used to
separate the chrominance and lu
minance signals. Efficient chrominancel
luminance separation is rather im
portant, because the RCA videodisc
system uses a "buried" subcarrier sys
tem that places the chrominance in
formation at a subcarrier freq uency of
1.53-MHz. This frequency is approx
imately at the midpoint ofthe luminance
ba ndpass.

The chrominance information, how
ever, is frequency interleaved with the
luminance . As a result, the energy
content of the chrominance signal is
spaced at 1/2 the horizontal-rate differ
ence from the luminance signals . This
is why the comb filter can effectively
separate these signals .

Non-linear aperature correction
The signal from the pickup arm is a

composite of several signals. These
include the 5-MHz video FM carrier, a
716-kHz audio FM carrier, a 260-kHz
servo-sensor signal and a 5-MHz ±716
kHz beat signal . The servo-sensor sig
nal is eliminated by a trap in the band
pass filter that passes frequencies
between 0.5 and 9 MHz . But this filter
and trap cannot eliminate the 5-MHZ
±716-kHz beat signal. If this signal is
not eliminated undes irable sound beats
appear on the screen of the TV being
used to watch the videodisc picture.

Figure 2 shows the circuitry that
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ILTER 

5 6 

VIDEO 
LEVEL 
ADJUST 

.10 

.40 

camer to vary. The PLL detector 
generates a difference signal that is 
proportional to the instantaneous 
phase difference between the camer 
and VCO reference. This difference 
signal (or error signal) controls the 
frequency of the 5.3 -MHz VCO to 
maintain phase lock between the carrier 
and the VCO. Since the VCO fre- 
quency is forced to track the camer. 
the error signal. that controls the VCO, 
is the original video information. 

Demodulated video output exits the 
integrated circuit at pin 7. Here it is 
filtered and then coupled to the base of 
phase equalizer transistor Q201 
through VIDEO LEVEL ADJUST control 
R202. After being phase equalized by 
Q201, the signal is reinstated into the 
integrated circuit at pin 9 where it 
passes through a gated inverting am- 
plifier and leaves the IC at pin I I. 

Before demodulation, the amplitude - 
limited video camer signal is applied to 
a defect -detection circuit in U201. It 
compares the incoming video FM 
camer with the VCO. The defect - 
detector circuit generates a logic HI 
whenever video -carrier loss is de- 
tected. The logic HI defect -detector 
input is fed through an inverting am- 
plifier to produce a logic t.o output dur- 
ing a defect. The logic t.o defect - 
detector output pulse at pin 13 is 
coupled to the comb -filter circuit to 
gate ON the defect -correction circuitry. 

During LOAD /UNLOAD. RAPID ACCESS 

FORWARD and REVERSE. and PAUSE, the 
output of the video FM demodulator is 
"squelched" to prevent noise from 
appearing on the TV receiver screen. 
This is done by applying a NOT SQUELCH 
signal (SQ) to pin 8 of the integrated 
circuit. Internally. the squelch circuitry 
controls both the inverting amplifier 
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FIG. 3 -VIDEO FM DEMODULATION CIRCUIT is effectively contained in a single IC. Note that the 
defect detector is also built into this rather special- purpose device. 

that provides the composite video -out- 
put signal to the comb filter. and the 
defect pulse- inverter circuit. The 
squelch action on the defect -inverter 
circuit prevents the defect gate output 
from going to a logic LO when the camer 
disappears because the stylus has been 
lifted off the disc. If the defect- detec- 
tion output were not disabled. the 
comb -filter circuit would continue to 
recycle the previous horizontal line of 
information. 

When the NOT SQUELCH line returns 
to logic HI, the video demodulator is 
allowed to operate. However. noise 
generated by lack of video camer does 
not appear in the demodulator output 
signal at pin I I. Internal positive -going 
defect- detector pulses. generated when 
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FIG. 4 -BLOCK DIAGRAM SHOWS A SIMPLIFIED view of the video processing operation. The comb 
filter is fed the composite video sgnal circuit or a delayed composite video signal. The decision is 
made by the defect switch. 

the PLL detector is unlocked hold a 
charge of about 2 volts on C22I con- 
nected to pin 10. 

As the stylus begins picking up good 
signals and the demodulator PLL 
locks. the defect pulses cease. allowing 
the voltage on C221 to discharge to I 

volt through the time constant of C221 
and R212. At this point, the internal 
squelch circuitry is deactivated allow- 
ing the video -demodulator output am- 
plifier to resume normal operation. 

The time constant of C22I and R212 
allows enough time for adequate video 
carrier to be recovered. This provides 
nondistorted video information to the 
display when returning to the PLAY 
mode. Once the squelch system un- 
squelches, the squelch circuit no longer 
responds to defect pulses. Therefore. 
the system can only be squelched by 
pulling pin 8 to via the NOT SQUELCH 
Iine. 
Comb filter /detect corrector 

Figure 4 is a simplified diagram of 
the video -processing operation. You'll 
note that the composite video from the 
video demodulator is fed to one input 
of an electronic DEFECT SWITCH. This is 
built into the comb -filter IC. At the 
same time. delayed video is fed to the 
other input of the DEFECT SWITCH. 

The defect gate pulse from the video 
demodulator automatically switches 
the input to the comb filter from the 
composite video output from the video 
demodulator to the delayed video input 
from the comb filter delay line. when- 
ever the defect pulse appears. 

When the video camer is recovered, 
the defect gate pulse goes HI. switching 
the comb -filter input back to the normal 
composite video output from the video 
demodulator. 

In addition to supplying the delayed 

FIG. 3-VIDEO FM DEMODULATION CIRCUIT Is effectively contained in a single IC. Note that the
defect detector Is also built into this rather special-purpose device.
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the PLL detector is unlocked hold a
charge of about 2 volts on C221 con
nected to pin 10.

As the stylus begins picking up good
signals and the demodulato r PLL
locks, the defect pulses cease, allowing
the voltage on C221 to disc harge to I
volt thro ugh the time constan t of C221
and R212. At this point, the internal
squelch circuitry is deactivated allow
ing the video-demodulator output am
plifier to resu me normal operation.

The time constant of C221 and R212
allows enough time for adequate video
ca rrier to be recovered. This provides
nondistorted video information to the
display when returning to the PLAY
mode . Once the squelc h syste m un
squelches , the squelch circuit no longer
responds to defect pulses. Therefore,
the sys tem can only be squelched by
pulling pin 8 LO via the NOT SQUE LCH
line.
Comb filter/defect corrector

Figure 4 is a simplified diagram of
the video-processing operation. You' ll
note that the composite video from the
video demodulator is fed to one input
of an elect ronic DE FECT SWITCH. This is
built into the comb-filter Ie. At the
same time , delayed video is fed to the
other input of the DEFECT SWITCH .

The defect gate pulse from the video
de modulator automa tica lly switches
the input to the comb filter from the
compos ite video output from the video
demodulator to the delayed video input
from the comb filter delay line . when
eve r the defect pulse appears .

When the video carrier is recovered,
the defect gate pulse goes HI , switching
the comb-filter input back to the normal
composite video output from the video
de modulator.

In add ition to supplying the delayed
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that provides the composite video-out
put signal to the comb filter, and the
defect . pulse-inverter circuit. The
squelch action on the defect-inverter
circuit prevents the defect gate output
from going to a logic LO when the carrier
disappears because the stylus has been
lifted off the disc . If the defect-d etec
tion output were not disabled , the
comb-fil ter circuit would continue to
recycle the previous horizontal line of
information.

When the NOT SQUELCH line returns
to logic HI , the video demodulator is
allowed to operate. Howe ver , noise
generated by lack of video carrier does
not appear in the demodulator output
signa l at pin II . Internal positive-going
defect-detector pulses, generated when

FIG. 4-BLOCK DIAGRAM SHOWS A SIMPLIFIED view of the video processing operation. The comb
filter Is fed the composite video signal circuit or a delayed composite video signal . The decision Is
made by the defect switch.
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carrier to vary. The PLL detector
generates a difference signal that is
proportional to the instantaneous
phase difference between the carrier
and VCO refer enc e. This differenc e
signal (or error signal) controls the
freque ncy of the 5.3-MHz VCO to
maintain phase lock between the carrier
and the VCO. Since the VCO fre
quency is forced to track the carrier,
the error signal, that controls the VCO,
is the original video information.

Demodulated video output exits the
integrated circuit at pin 7. Here it is
filtered and then coupled to the base of
phase equalizer tran sistor Q20I
th rough VIDEO LE VEL ADJUST control
R202. Afte r being phase equalized by
Q20I, the signa l is reinstated into the
integrated circuit at pin 9 where it
passes through a gated inverting am
plifier and leaves the IC at pin II .

Before demodulation, the amplitude
limited video carrier signal is applied to
a defect-detection circuit in U201. It
compares the incoming video FM
carrie r with the VCO. The defect 
detector circuit generate s a logic HI
whenever video-carrier loss is de
tected. The logic HI defect-detector
input is fed through an inverting am
plifier to produce a logic LO output dur
ing a defect. The logic LO defect
detector output pulse at pin 13 is
coupled to the comb -filter circuit to
gate ON the defect-correction circuitry.

During LOAD/UNLOAD, RAPID ACCESS
FORW ARD and REVERSE. and PAUSE. the
output of the video FM demodulator is
" squelched" to prevent noise from
appea ring on the TV recei ver screen.
This is done by applying a NOT SQUELCH
signa l (SQ) to pin 8 of the integrated
circuit. Internally , the squelch circuitry
controls both the inverting amplifier
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FIG. 5 -COMB FILER /DEFECT CORRECTOR operation Is detailed In this 
block diagram. Its Important that you understand how It works. 

video signal. the comb filter also sep- 
arates the luminance and the buried 
subcarrier chrominance information. 
The combined chrominance is then 
bandpass filtered to separate the ver- 
tical detail and DAXI (Digital AuXiliary 
Information code used to develop the 
time indication) from the combed 
chrominance signal. 

The comb filter uses a 9.2 -MHz 
clock that is developed from the 1.53 - 
MHz clock signal generated by the 
video converter. This 1.53 -MHz signal 
is also fed through two phase -shifting 
transistors to provide the clock signal 
needed by the system control circuits. 

As shown in greater detail in Fig. S, 

composite video from the video de- 
modulator is applied to pin 4 of U301. 
the comb -filter defect corrector. The 
defect gate pulse from the demodulator 
is applied to pin 2. Delayed video in- 
formation from the comb filter's output 
appears at pin 15 and is applied through 
R304 the DELAYED VIDEO ADJUST con- 
trol to the base of Q301 the video am- 
plifier. The signal is amplified by Q301 
and returned to the defect switch 
through pin 10. 

During normal operation the input to 
the delay line consists of the composite 
video output from the video demodu- 
lator. Whenever the video -carrier 
signal is lost. the defect gate pulse on 
pin 2 of U301 goes to Logic LO. This 
switches the defect switch so it now 
supplies the delayed video signal. 

If the video carrier is lost for an ex- 
tended period. the horizontal line of in- 
formation that occurred before the 
video -carrier loss is recirculated through 
the delay line and back to the defect 
switch several times. 

At the same time the composite 
video is fed to the delay line. it is also 
coupled to two separate amplifier 
channels. One of these is the luminance 
pass channel. This signal is amplified 
and its gain controlled by R328 the 
LUMINANCE ADJUST control. 
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FIG. 6-FOLLOWING THE COMB FILTER some additional signal pro- 
cessing is required. Details are shown here. 

The amplified signal is then fed to 
one input of an internal adder circuit. 
The other input to this adder circuit is 
fed from the output of the delay line. 
Since adjacent lines of luminance in- 
formation contain essentially the same 
information. the adder's output will be 
the sum of the luminance signals. How- 
ever, since the chrominance signals 
have a 180° phase shift from one line to 
the next. these signals will cancel. 
removing chrominance information 
from the adder's output. As a result, 
the signal at pin 18 contains only 
combed luminance information. All of 
the chrominance signal has now been 
eliminated. 

The incoming composite video from 
the defect switch also passes through 
the chrominance pass channel. The 
chrominance pass -channel amplifier is 
an inverting amplifier whose gain is 
controlled by R329, the CHROMINANCE 
ADJUST control. 

The inverted signal from this am- 
plifier is then fed to one input of an- 
other internal adder circuit. The other 
input of this adder is the delayed com- 
posite video. Because of the inversion 
in the amplifier. the chrominance in- 
formation that appears at the inputs to 
the adder are now in phase and a combed 
chrominance output appears at pin 1 

that is twice the value of the incoming 
chrominance. 

At the same time the inversion 
results in the luminance signal being 
out of phase with the delayed signal 
and the luminance signals cancel in the 
adder. Therefore. the luminance has 
been removed from the chrominance 
output at pin 1. 

The delay line that is used in the 
comb filter is driven by a 9.2 -MHz 
clock. Its output is divided by six and 
then applied to a phase comparator that 
compares the phase of the divide -by -six 
clock signal with the 1.53 -MHz clock 
signal from the video converter. The 
phase comparator output is then ap- 

plied to the 9.2 -MHz clock voltage - 
controlled oscillator to insure that the 
clock signal is exactly six times the 
1.53 -MHz clock rate. 

After being processed by the comb 
filter. the combed chrominance in- 
formation from pin I of U301 is passed 
through Q305. the CHROMA BUFFER as 
shown in Fig. 6. The chroma signal is 
then fed through R3I7, the VD 1 LEVEL 
ADJUST (Vertical Detail Output) control 
to Q303 the VDO BUFFER transistor. 
Q303's output is then split into three. 
One path is through a filter network 
that passes only vertical -detail output 
signals. These signals are coupled to an 
adder, where they are combined with 
the combed luminance. 

Another output from Q303 is applied 
through VDO driver Q302 and contains 
the DAXI code that is coupled to the 
system control circuit. 

The third combed chrominance sig- 
nal from Q303 is applied to a band - 
pass filter that passes only frequencies 
between I and 2 MHz. This signal con- 
tains the chrominance information 
(1.53 MHz ±500 kHz). The output of 
this bandpass filter is fed to R312. the 
CHROMA LEVEL ADJUST control. Its arm 
is connected to the CHROMA DRIVER 
transistor. Q304. The resulting 1.53 - 
MHz chroma subcarrier is then coupled 
to the video converter IC. 

The combined luminance information 
taken from pin 18 of U301 is coupled to 
Q306 the LUMINANCE BUFFER. And 
from there it goes through a filter net- 
work to one input of an adder circuit. 
The other input to this adder contains 
the signal that has been separated from 
the combed chrominance output. 
These two signals are added to develop 
complete combed luminance. 

Now that we've taken a trip through 
the video -processing circuitry of the 
RCA videodisc player there are im- 
portant circuits still to be described. 
We will examine more of them next 
month. R -E 
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video signal, the comb filter also sep
arates the luminance and the buried
subcarrier chrominance information.
The combined chrominance is then
bandpass filtered to separate the ver
tical detail and DAXI (Digital AuXiliary
Information code used to develop the
time indication) from the combed
chrominance signal.

The comb filter uses a 9.2-MHz
clock that is developed from the 1.53
MHz clock signal generated by the
video converter. This 1.53-MHz signal
is also fed through two phase-shifting
transis tors to provide the clock signal
needed by the system control circuits .

As shown in greate r detail in Fig. 5,
composite video from the video de
modulator is applied to pin 4 of U301,
the comb-filter defect corrector . The
defect gate pulse from the demodulator
is applied to pin 2. Delayed video in
formation from the comb filter 's output
appears at pin 15and is applied through
R304 the DELAYED VIDEO ADJUST con
trol to the base of Q301 the video am
plifier. The signal is amplified by Q301
and returned to the defect switch
through pin lo .

During normal operation the input to
the delay line consists of the composite
video output from the video demodu
lator. Whenever the video-carrier
signal is lost, the defect gate pulse on
pin 2 of U301 goes to Logic LO . This
switches the defect switch so it now
supplies the delayed video signal.

If the video carrier is lost for an ex
tended period, the horizontal line of in
formation that occurred before the ,
video-earrier loss is recirculated through
the delay line and back to the defect
switch several times .

At the same time the composite
video is fed to the delay line, it is also
coupled to two separate amplifier
channels . One of these is the luminance
pass channel. This signal is amplified
and its gain controlled by R328 the
LUMINANCE ADJUST control.

The amplified signal is then fed to
one input of an internal adder circuit.
The other input to this adder circuit is
fed from the output of the delay line.
Since adjacent lines of luminance in
formation contain essentially the same
information, the adder' s output will be
the sum of the luminance signals. How
ever, since the chrominance signals
have a 180" phase shift from one line to
the next , these signals will cancel,
removing chrominance information
from the adder's output. As a result,
the signal at pin 18 contains only
combed luminance information. All of
the chrominance signal has now been
eliminated.

The incoming composite video from
the defect switch also passes through
the chrominance pass channel. The
chrominance pass-channel amplifier is
an inverting amplifier whose gain is
controlled by R329, the CHROMINAN CE
ADJUST control.

The inverted signal from this am
plifier is then fed to one input of an
other internal adder circuit. The other
input of this adder is the delayed com
posite video. Because of the inversion
in the amplifier, the chrominance in
formation that appears at the inputs to
the adder are now in phase and a combed
chrominance output appears at pin 1
that is twice the value of the incoming
chrominance.

At the same time the inversion
results in the luminance signal being
out of phase with the delayed signal
and the luminance signals cancel in the
adder. Therefore, the luminance has
been removed from the chrominance
output at pin 1.

The delay line that is used in the
comb filter is driven by a 9.2jMHz

clock. Its output is divided by six and
then applied to a phase comparator that
compares the phase of the divide-by-six
clock signal with the 1.53-MHz clock
signal from the video converter. The
phase comparator output is then ap-

plied to the 9.2-MHz clock voltage
controlled oscillator to insure that the
clock signal is exactly six times the
1.53-MHz clock rate.

After being processed by the comb
filter, the combed chrominance in
formation from pin 1 of U301 is passed
through Q305, the CHROMA BUFFER as
shown in Fig. 6. The chroma signal is
then fed through R317, the VDO LEVEL
ADJUST (Vertical Detail Output) control
to Q303 the VDO BUFFER transistor.
Q303's output is then split into three.
One path is through a filter network
that passes only vertical-detail output
signals. These signals are coupled to an
adder, where they are combined with
the combed luminance.

Another output from Q303 is applied
through VOO driver Q302and contains
the DAXI code that is coupled to the
system control circuit.

The third combed chrominance sig
nal from Q303 is applied to a band
pass filter that passes only frequencies
between 1 and 2 MHz. This signal con
tains the chrominance information
(1.53 MHz ±500 kHz). The output of
this bandpass filter is fed to R312, the
CHROMA LEVEL ADJUST control. Its arm
is connected to the CHROMA DRIVER
transistor, Q304. The resulting 1.53
MHz chroma subcarrier is then coupled
to the video converter IC.

The combined luminance information
taken from pin 18ofU301 is coupled to
Q306 the LUMINANCE BUFFER. And
from there it goes through a filter net
work to one input of an adder circuit.
The other input to this adder contains
the signal that has been separated from
the combed chrominance output.
These two signals are added to develop
complete combed luminance .

Now that we've taken a trip through
the video-processing circuitry of the
RCA videodisc player there are im
portant circuits still to be described.
We will examine more of them next
month. ' R.E
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WITH THE UNICORN -I ROBOT OPERATING 

under radio control, what now? Why, 
computer control, of course! This part 
will deal with that subject, although, 
because of its complexity, only in general 
terms. 

For those of you already involved with 
computers -micro or otherwise -much 
of what will be discussed here may seem 
elementary. For those who have not yet 
been exposed to that fascinating area of 
electronics we will try to keep things as 

simple as possible. 
What will be covered here will be the 

concepts involved in having the actions of 
a robot determined by an electronic de- 
vice rather than by a human operator. 
That's where much of the challenge of 
computer control comes in. 

A human can exercise his judgment - 
without necessarily having to think about 
it -and change the robot's actions to 
meet the circumstances. The computer 
also has to exercise judgment, but before 
it can do that it must be taught -or pro- 
grammed-how to make judgments: that 
involves a great deal of highly detailed 
programming. 

For those of you who are unfamiliar 
with computers, it is not enough just to 
connect a computer to the robot and say, 
"Go ahead . . . do your stuff." Every 
action must be pre -planned, and, more 
important, every consequence of every 
action must be considered and the appro- 
priate reaction prepared. 

That is one reason why we will not pre- 
sent specific programs for robot control 
but will, instead, talk about the way those 
programs will have to function. 

Methods of computer -control 
To put it broadly, there are three ways 

that a computer can be used to control the 
robot's actions. 

The first, and simplest, would substi- 
tute a computer, located outside the 
robot, for the command consoles de- 
scribed earlier in this series. That com- 
puter would be linked to the robot either 
by cable or by radio. 

The program for that system would be 

fairly simple and would allow the opera- 
tor to type in a command, to which the 
robot would respond. For example, en- 
tering "GO" or "G" would cause the 
robot to move forward; "TURN LEFT" 
or "L" would cause it to turn to the left, 
and so on. 

That elementary program could be 
modified to operate with a speech- recog- 
nition device- several of which arc avail- 
able for a couple of hundred dollars -to 
allow the robot to respond to the spoken 

Computer 
Control 

NICOIRI-1 
FIOBOT Part 10 -If your robot is go- 

ing to use computer control, 
here are some thoughts on 
the subject that will help you 
in setting up your system. 

JAMES A. GUPTON JR.

Part to-if your robot is go
ing to use computer control,
here are some thoughts on
the subject that will help you
in setting up your system.

Computer
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WITH THE UN ICORN-l ROBOT OPERATING
under radio control, what now? Why,
computer control, of course! This part
will deal with that subject, although ,
because of its complexity, only in general
terms.

For those of you already involved with
computers-micro or otherwise-much
of what will be discussed here may seem
elementary. For those who have not yet
been exposed to that fascinating area of
electronics we will try to keep things as
simple as possible.

What will be covered here will be the
concepts involved in having the actions of
a robot determined by an electronic de
vice rathe r than by a human operator.
That's where much of the challenge of
computer control comes in.

A human can exercise his judgment
without necessarily having to think about
it-and change the robot's actions to
meet the circumstances. The computer
also has to exercise judgment, but before
it can do that it must be taught-or pro
grammed-how to make judgments; that
involves a great deal of highly detailed
programming .

For those of you who are unfamiliar
with computers, it is not enough just to
connect a computer to the robot and say,
"Go ahead . . . do your stuff." Every
action must be pre-planned , and, more
import ant, every consequence of every
action must be considered and the appro
priate reaction prepared.

That is one reason why we will not pre
sent specific programs for robot control
but will, instead , talk about the way those
programs will have to function.

Methods of computer-control
To put it broadly, there are three ways

that a computer can be used to control the
robot's actions.

The first, and simplest, would substi
tute a computer, located outside the
robot, for the command consoles de-
scribed earlier in this series. That com
puter would be linked to the robot either
by cable or by radio.

The program for that system would be
fairly simple and would allow the opera
tor to type in a command, to which the
robot would respond. For example, en
tering " GO" or " G" would cause the
robot to move forward; "TU RN LEFT"
or "L" would cause it to turn to the left,
and so on.

That elementary program could be
modified to operate with a speech-recog
nition device-several of which are avail
able for a couple of hundred dollars-to
allow the robot to respond to the spoken ......."' ......,.
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word. The vocabulary would be limited 
(but adequate) but the commands would 
have to be given to the external computer. 
not to the robot directly. 

The second system would be a pro- 
gram. or series of programs, that would 
command the robot to perform a prede- 
fined sequence of actions. 

For example, the robot might be in- 
structed to move forward for ten seconds, 
stop. raise its right arm in a salute, beep 
its horn, and then turn around and return 
to its starting position. 

Such programs could become very 
elaborate, but have a major drawback. 
Unless the robot is equipped to respond 
to its environment (and, so far, it isn't) 
any unknown factor that enters the pic- 
turc could have serious consequences. 

Using the program above as an exam- 
plc. suppose that, unknown to you, the 
robot is facing a brick wall, five feet in 
front of it. Shortly after the robot begins 
to carry out the instructions given to it by 
the computer, it will run smack into that 
wall! Not only will that interfere with the 
rest of the program, but it can also cause 
damage to the robot and, possibly. the 
wall. Or maybe, instead of a brick wall, 
there's a person or a piece of furniture in 
the way. The overall damage -and its 
consequences -could be considerably 
more serious. 

In any case where the robot is operating 
without human intervention, prolision 
niu.t be made for the program to be oser- 
ridden! 

Any program of that nature must con- 
tain some means for the human supervi- 
sor to stop or alter the robot's actions at 
any time. That is one reason that the 
"drop- dead" circuit was included on the 
latch board (Part 9) -one command 
would activate that circuit and cause the 
robot to stop in its tracks, should any 
unforseen circumstance arise. 

The third method of computer control, 
and the most fascinating, involves the 
robot having its own, on- board, comput- 
er. The precautions given for the second 
method also hold here. We'll talk about 
that method in more detail shortly. 

Interfacing 
Whichever method is chosen, the robot 

must be equipped to respond to (and, per- 
haps, "talk back" to) the computer. For- 
tunately, the circuits already being used 
by the robot are designed with that in 
mind. 

There arc two formats that computers 
can use to output data or to receive it: 
parallel and serial. The parallel format is 

always used by the computer internally. 
The unit of information that the com- 

puter uses for communication is called a 

byte. A byte is made up of eight bits (bi- 
nary digits) -cach one either at a logic - 
"high" or logic -"low" state -and the 
computer operates on all eight bits at 
once. Frequently, when a computer is 

used to operate a printer, the parallel for- 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

UART 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FIG. 83 -ALL THE BITS of a byte are sent simultaneously in parallel communications (a). A UART (b) 
converts parallel data into serial data for transmission over a single line. 

mat is used and eight lines arc used to 
connect to the printer -one for each bit 
of the byte. 

On the other hand, sometimes it is con - 
venient--or even necessary -to transmit 
computer data using only a single line (by 
telephone, for example). In that case, the 
serial format is used. The computer takes 
each byte and sends it out bit -by -bit, one 
after the other, indicating the beginning 
and end of each byte. At the other end, 
the eight bits are received in the order in 
which they were sent; when they have all 
arrived, they are used in parallel. Both of 
those systems arc illustrated in Fig. 83. 
The device that performs the parallel -to- 
serial and the serial- to-parallel conver- 
sions is known as a UART (Universal 
Asynchronous Receiver /Transmitter). 
UART's would be used if commands 
were transmitted to the robot by radio. 

If you connect your computer to the 
robot by means of a cable from the com- 
puter's parallel port. it would be a good 
idea to use twice as many lines as ncces- 
sary (16) and ground every other one. 
That will help keep electrical noise from 
getting mixed in with the data. 

(For more information on how com- 
puters operate sec "Your Own Comput- 
er" in the October 1980 issue of Radio- 
Electronics and the article on assembly 
language computers on page 45 of this 
issue.) 

The decoder -, latch -, and relay- driver- 
boards in the Unicorn -I use parallel data. 
Using the same technique as used with 
the 7402 IC's on the decoder board, any 
two bits of an eight -bit word (byte) can 
be NOR'd or NAND ed to produce a single 
control bit for the relay -driver board. If 
you're knowledgeable, more complex and 
versatile encoding /decoding schemes can 
be used. 

Which computer? 
There are two classes of computers that 

must be considered: those for external use 

and those that can be mounted on -board 
the robot. 

Almost any computer that has at least 
one parallel port can be used for the first 
purpose and it is not our intention to sin- 
gle out one manufacturer's over the other. 
If you are contemplating buying a com- 
putcr, refer to the articles mentioned 
above. 

The important thing is that the com- 

puler be equipped with a parallel port and 
that it be flexible enough to meet your 
needs- present and anticipated. For ex- 
ample, if you are considering using voice 
control, make certain that there is a 

speech- recognition board available for 
your computer. 

It should be noted that some comput- 
ers -such as the Radio Shack TRS-80 
and the Commodore PET -do not have 
parallel ports as such, but that their 
expansion connectors- frequently used 
to connect to printers -arc actually just 
that. The thing to look for is eight data 
lines, usually designated "Dg" through 
"D7." If you have those, you have your 
parallel port. 

You will also want a cassette and /or 
disk interface to allow you to save pro- 
grams that you have written for the 
robot. 

One thing you should avoid are inex- 
pensive computers that are actually glori- 
fied video games. They generally will not 
have the facilities you need and it will 
prove difficult (or impossible) to add 
them. 

The other possibility is a single -board 
computer that can be mounted in the 
robot. In addition to a parallel port and 
cassette interface, that computer must 
also have a hexadecimal ("hex ") keypad 
for programming, and some kind of LED 
display, if it is not going to be used 
together with an external computer. An 
example of how such a computer would 
be interfaced to the robot is shown in Fig. 
84. 

A good computer for the purpose is the 
KIM -1. Unfortunately, that computer 
was recently discontinued; but you may 
still be able to find one here and there. 
Other possibilities include the SYM -1 (a 
sort of super KIM), the ELF -II or the 
Explorer/BS (keypad version). Again, re- 
fer to the article on page 45. Both the 
ELF -// and the Explorer /85 are manu- 
factured by Netronics, 333 Litchfield 
Road, New Milford, CT 06776. The 
SYM -I is produced by Synertek Systems 
Corporation. P.O. Box 552, Santa Clara, 
CA 95052. 

Bear in mind that some of those com- 
puters may require a power supply other 
than 5- or 12 -volts DC. In that case a 

power inverter (sec Fig. 85) can be used 
to turn the robot's 12 -volt supply into 117 
VAC, which the computer's power sup- 

FIG. 83-ALL THE BITS of a byte are simt simultaneously in parallel communications (a). A UART (b)
converts parallel data into serial data for transmission over a single line.
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word. The vocabulary would be limited
(but adequate) but the commands would
have to be given to the external computer,
not to the robot directly.

The second system would be a pro
gram, or series of programs, that would
command the robot to perform a prede
fined sequence of actions.

For example, the robot might be in
structed to move forward for ten seconds,
stop, raise its right arm in a salute, beep
its horn, and then turn around and return
to its starting position. .

Such programs could become very
elaborate, but have a major drawback.
Unless the robot is equipped to respond
to its environment (and, so far, it isn't)
any unknown factor that enters the pic
ture could have serious consequences.

Using the program above as an exam
ple, suppose that, unknown to you, the
robot is facing a brick wall, five feet in
front of it. Shortly after the robot begins
to carry out the instructions given to it by
the computer, it will run smack into that
wall! Not only will that interfere with the
rest of the program, but it can also cause
damage to the robot and, possibly, the
wall. Or maybe, instead of a brick wall,
there's a person or a piece of furniture in
the way. The overall damage-and its
consequences-could be considerably
more serious.

In any case where the robot is operating
without human intervention, provision
must be made for the program to be over
ridden!

Any program of that nature must con
tain some means for the human supervi
sor to stop or alter the robot's.actions at
any time. That is one reason that the
"drop-dead" circuit was included on the
latch board (Part 9)-one command
would activate that circuit and cause the
robot to stop in its tracks, should any
unforseen circumstance arise .

The third method of computer control,
and the most fascinating, involves the

. robot having its own, on-board, comput
er. The precautions given for the second
method also hold here . We 'll talk about
that method in more detail shortly.

Interfacing
Whichever method is chosen, the robot

must be equipped to respond to (and, per
haps, "talk back " to) the computer. For
tunately, the circuits already being used
by the robot are designed with that in
mind.

There are two formats that computers
can use to output data or to receive it:
parallel and serial. The parallel format is
always used by the computer internally .

The unit of information that the com
puter uses for communication is called a
byte. A byte is made up of eight bits (bi
nary digits)-each one either at a logic
"high" or logic-"Iow" state-and the
computer operates on all eight bits at
once. Frequently, when a computer is
used to operate a printer, the parallel for-

mat is used and eight lines are used to
connect to the printer-one for each bit
of the byte.

On the other hand, sometimes it is con
venient-or even necessary-to transmit
computer data using only a single line (by
telephone, for example). In that case, the
serial format is used . The computer takes
each byte and sends it out bit-by-bit, one
after the other, indicating the beginning
and end of each byte. At the other end,
the eight bits are received in the order in
which they were sent; when they have all
arrived, they are used in parallel. Both of
those systems are illustrated in Fig. 83.
The device that performs the parallel-to
serial and the serial-to-parallel conver
sions is known as a UART (Universal
Asynchronous Receiver/Transmitter).
UART's would be used if commands
were transmitted to the robot by radio.

If you connect your computer to the
robot by means of a cable from the com
puter's parallel port, it would be a good
idea to use twice as many lines as neces
sary (16) and ground every other one .
That will help keep electrical noise from
getting mixed in with the data.

(For more information on how com
puters operate see " Your Own Comput
er" in the October 1980 issue of Radio
Electronics and the article on assembly
language computers on page 45 of this
issue .) .

The decoder-, latch-, and relay-driver
boards in the Unicorn-l use parallel data .
Using the same technique as used with
the 7402 IC's on the decoder board , any
two bits of an eight-bit word (byte) can
be NOR'd or NANo'ed to produce a single
control bit for the relay-driver board . If
you're knowledgeable, more complex and
versatile encoding/decoding schemes can
be used.

Which computer?
There are two classes of computers that

must be considered: those for external use
and those thai can be mounted on-board
the robot.

Almost any computer that has at least
one parallel port can be used for the first
purpose and it is not our intention to sin
gle out one manufacturer's over the other.
If you are contemplating buying a com
puter, refer to the articles mentioned
above .

The important thing is that the com-

puter be equipped with a parallel port and
that it be flexible enough to meet your
needs-present and anticipated. For ex
ample, if you are considering using voice
control, make certain that there is a
speech-recognition board available for
your computer.

It should be noted that some comput
ers-such as the Radio Shack TRS-80
and the Commodore PET-do not rave
parallel ports as such, but that their
expansion connectors-frequently used
to connect to printers-are actually just
that. The thing to look, for is eight data
lines, usually designated "DW' through
"D7." If you have those, you have your
parallel port.

You will also want a cassette and/or
disk interface to allow you to save pro
grams that you have written for the
robot.

One thing you should avoid are inex
pensive computers that are actually glori
fied video games . They generally will not
have the facilities you need and it will
prove difficult (or impossible) to add
them.

The other possibility is a single-board
computer that can be mounted in the
robot. In addition to a parallel port and
cassette interface, that computer must
also have a hexadecimal ("hex") keypad
for programming, and some kind of LED
display, if it is not going to be used
together with an external computer. An
example of how such a computer would
be interfaced to the robot is shown in Fig .
84 .

A good computer for the purpose is the
KIM-I . Unfortunately, that computer
was recently discontinued; but you may
still be able to find one here and there.
Other possibilities include the SYM-I (a
sort of super KIM), the ELF-II or the
Explorer/85 (keypad version) . Again, re
fer to the article on page 45. Both the
ELF-II and the Explorer /85 are manu
factured by Netronics, 333 Litchfield
Road, New Milford, CT 06776. The
SYM-l is produced by Synertek Systems
Corporation, P.O. Box 552, Santa Clara,
CA 95052.

Bear in mind that some of those com
puters may require a power supply other
than 5- or l2-volts DC. In that case a
power inverter (see Fig . 85) can be used
to turn the robot's 12-volt supply into 117
VAC , which the computer's power sup-
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FIG. 84- SINGLE -BOARD COMPUTER can be connected to NOR gate section of latch board or to an 
equivalent circuit designed to give a single output from a two -bit input. That is only one of many 
possible schemes. 

FIG. 85 -AN INVERTER (left rear) may be needed if the on -board computer has power requirements 
other than -5 or '- 12 volts DC. 

ply can then convert readily to its on 
requirements. 

Finally, if you already own a computer 
but intend to install another in the robot, 
it would be a good idea to make sure that 
both computers use the same -type, or 
compatible, microprocessors. The KIM -1 

and SYM -/ use the 6502, which is also 
found in the Apple II. OSI Challenger(s) 
and the PET, and the Z -80 in the TRS- 
80 is compatible with the Explorer /85's 
8085. 

The 1802, used in the ELF II and in 
RCA's VIP, is not normally found in 
larger computers, but that does not mean 
that an 1802 -based single -board comput- 
er should not be used in the robot. 

The fact that both of your computers 
use the same microprocessor means that 
both of them speak the same language, at 
the microporccssor level. That, in turn, 
means that you can use your larger com- 
puter to develop and debug (trouble- 
shoot) programs to run on the robot's 
computer and to download (transfer from 
the larger to the smaller computer) those 
programs, either directly or, if the cas- 
sette interfaces arc of the same type, from 
tape. 

The programming itself will also be 

easier, since assuming that your pro- 
grams arc in machine language and not in 
BASIC -you will be able to use an 

assembler, making your work go more 
quickly and also making it easier to follow 
the flow of the program. 

Programming 
As you may have gathered by now, it 

would be impossible to present computer 
programs for robot- control, there being 
so many variables involved. 

If you arc working with an external 
computer, you will probably want to work 
in BASIC or another high -level language, 
using the OUT command, or its equiva- 
lent, to transfer data to the robot. 

As mentioned above, the on -board 
computer will almost certainly have to be 

programmed in machine language. It's 
more difficult to work with than BASIC, 
but it does have advantages. Programs 
take up much less memory space, and also 
run more efficiently. You may even want 
to write your "big- computer" programs 
entirely in machine language through the 
use of an assembler. 

This section has of necessity, been 

sketchy: after all, even books on the sub- 
ject have not been able to cover the mat- 

to completely. 
If you are going to use a computer with 

your robot, we recommend that you do as 

much supplementary reading as you can. 
Personal -computer magazines such as 

Byte magazine and Interface Agc have 
had special issues dealing with robots, 
and the subject comes up frequently there 
and in other computer publications. An- 
other good source of information that is 

often overlooked is your local library. 
Todd Loofbourrow's book, How to 

Build a Computer- Controlled Robot 
(Hayden Publishing Company) contains 
a number of robot- control programs writ- 
ten for the KIM -I (or SYM -I) as well as 

a number of more generalized flowcharts. 
Much of the information presented there 
may be adaptable to your robot. 

A very good -- although rather techni- 
cal- article on "An Interactive Program- 
ming Language for Control of Robots" 
by Li Chen Wang appeared in the Sep- 
tember 1977 issue of Dr. Dobb's Journal 
of Computer Calisthenics & Orthodon- 
tia. It involves a robotic simulation on a 

computer's video display and its princi- 
ples could be adapted to control a "flesh - 
and- blood" robot. (That issue, xt 18, Vol- 
ume II, No. 8, is available in limited 
quantities from: Dr. Dobb's Journal, 
1263 El Camino Real, Box E, Menlo 
Park, CA 94025 for $2.50, postpaid, sec- 

ond class.) It's worth looking into for 
readers already familiar with computer 
programming. 

In the next part of the Unicorn -I series 
we will take a look at sensors. We will 
discuss sensors in general, and show you 
some specific examples that can allow 
your robot -and the computer that con- 
trols it -to respond to the world around 
it. 

We would like to hear about how 
you're doing with your version of Uni- 
corn-I. Write (and send photographs) to: 
ROBOT UPDATE, Radio-Electronics, 
200 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 
10003. R -E 

"Charlie's OK at fixing computers. He 
seldom does any damage that an elec- 
tronic technician can't repair." 

FIG. 8S-AN INVERTER (left rear) may be needed if th e on-board co mpu ter has po wer requireme nts
other than +S or +12 volts DC.

FIG. 84-SINGLE-BOARD COMPUTER can be connect ed to NOR gate section of latch board or to an
equivalent circuit designed to give a single output from a tw o-b it input. That is only one of many
pos sible schemes.
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ter completely.
If you are going to use a computer with

your robot , we recommend that you do as
much supplementary reading as you can .
Personal-computer magazines such as
Byte magazine and Interface Age have
had special issues dealing with robots,
and the subject comes up frequently there
and in other compu ter publications. An
other good source of informat ion that is
often overlooked is your local library.

Todd Loofbourrow's book, How to
Build a Computer-Controlled Robot
(H ayden Publishing Company) contains
a numb er of robot -control programs writ 
ten for the KIM-l (or SYM -J) as well as
a numb er of more generalized flowchart s.
Much of the information presented there
may be adaptable to your robot.

A very good-although rat her techn i
cal-article on "An Interactive Program
ming Language for Control of Robots"
by Li Chen Wang appeared in the Sep
tember 1977 issue of Dr. Dobb's Journal
of Computer Calisthe nics & Orthodon
tia. It involves a robotic simulation on a
computer's video display and its princi
ples could be adapted to control a " flesh
and-bl ood" robot. (That issue, # 18, Vol
ume II, No.8, is available in limited
quantities from : Dr. Dobb's Journal,
1263 EI Camino Real, Box E, Me nlo
Park, CA 94025 for $2.50, postpaid, sec
ond class.) It's worth looking into for
reader s already familiar with computer
progr amming.

In the next part of the Unicorn- I series
we will take a look at sensors . We will
discuss sensors in general, and show you
some specific examp les that can allow
your robot-and the computer that con
trols it-to respond to the world around
it.

We would like to hear about how
you're doing with your version of Uni
corn- I. Wr ite (and send photographs) to:
ROBOT UPDATE, Radio-Electronics,
100 Park Avenue South, New York, NY
10003. R-E

"Charlie's OK at fixing computers. He
seldom does any damage that an elec
tronic technician can't repair."
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easier , since-assuming that your pro
grams are in mach ine language and not in
BASIC-you will be able to use an
assem bler, making your work go more
quickly and also making it easier to follow
the flow of the progr am.

Programming
As you may have gathered by now, it

would be impossible to present computer
programs for robot-control, there being
so many variabl es involved.

If you are working with an external
computer, you will probably want to work
in BASIC or anoth er high -level language,
using the OUT command, or its equiva
lent, to transfer data to the robot.

As mentioned above, the on-board
computer will almost certainly have to be
programmed in machine langu age . It' s
more difficult to work with than BASIC,
but it does have advantages. Programs
take up much less memory space, and also
run more efficient ly. You may even want
to write your " big-computer" programs
entirel y in machin e language through the
use of an assembler.

Th is section has of necessity, been
sketchy: afte r all, even books on the sub
ject have not been able to cover th e mat-

ply can then convert readily to its own
requirement s.

Finally, if you already own a computer
but intend to install another in the robot,
it would be a good idea to make sure that
both computers use the same-type, or
compatible, microprocessors. The KIM-l
and SYM-l use the 6502 , which is also
found in the Apple II , OSI Chall enger(s)
and the PET, and the Z-80 in the TRS
80 is compatible with the Explorer/85 's
8085 .

Th e 1802, used in the ELF II and in
RCA's VIP, is not normally found in
larger compute rs, but that does not mean
that an 1802-based single-board comput
er should not be used in the robot.

Th e fact tha t both of your computers
use the same microprocessor means that
both of them speak the same language, at
the microporcessor level. That, in turn,
means that you can use your larger com
puter to develop and debug (trouble
shoot) programs to run on the robot's
computer and to download (transfer from
the larger to the smaller computer) those
programs, eit her directly or, if the cas
sette interfaces are of the same type, from
tape.

Th e programming itself will also be
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LEONARD FEL 
CONTRIBUTING EDI 

Here's a look at the latest video innova- 
tions from Japan. Most will be available 
here soon. 

THE EMPHASIS IN HOME -ENTERTAINMENT 
products seems to be shifting. at least 
for the moment. from high -fidelity com- 
ponents to video and its many related 
products. Both in the United States and 
in Japan, new video products and ad- 
vances in video technology abound. In 
this article. I will present a few of the 
newsworthy developments that have 
come to my attention in recent weeks. 

Having just returned from a visit to 
the Japan Electronics Show held in 
Tokyo. and personal visits to many of 
Sony Corporation's factories. much of 
the news presented here originated in 
the Orient. It has been my experience. 
though, that even if the products seen 
in Japan are not yet sold in the U.S., 
with a few exceptions they will all 
be sold here within the next six months 
to one year. New ideas and products 
originated by Japanese manufacturers 
are most often test -marketed in their 
own domestic market and then exported 
to the rest of the world. 

Jitterless VCR still- pictures 
Many VCR's. both VHS and Beta 

format. have, for some time. featured a 

"freeze- frame" mode that stops play- 
back of a video tape so the helical -scan 
head drum repeats a single picture over 
and over again, presenting what appears 
to be a still picture on the face of the 
associated TV screen. Unfortunately. 
most of these "still frame" systems 
present a picture that. at its best. is 

somewhat blurred and at its worst is 

marred by wide bands of noise streak- 
ing across the picture horizontally or 
diagonally. 

To understand why this happens, it is 

necessary to review the way video sig- 
nals are recorded on video cassette re- 
corders (VCR's). The system used is 

called an azimuth recording system. In 
the NTSC system of television trans- 
mission, the TV picture consists of two 
fields for each frame. There are 60 fields 
per second or 30 complete frames per 

second. A VCR uses multiple heads to 
record the video signal. In the Betamax 
system. for example. the two video 
heads are located 180° apart. around the 
perimeter of the fast -spinning head - 
drum. One head. tilted at one angle, is 
designated as a "plus" azimuth head. 
while the other head is set at dif- 
ferent, opposite. angle and is desig- 
nated as a "minus" azimuth. One head 
normally records one field and the other 
head records the signal of the adjacent 
field which, together with the first 
recording. equals one complete frame. 
This system. one of Betamax's distin- 
guishing characteristics, prevents the 
video signal of one track from inter- 
fering with that of the adjacent track. 

With this type of arrangement. when 
the VCR is put in the "still- frame" 
mode (the horizontal motion of the tape 
is stopped and only the head drum re- 
volves), the video head straddles two 
tracks at once, as shown in Fig. 1. That 
is, the head scans part of the A -1 field's 
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THE EMPHASIS IN HOME-ENTERTAINMENT
products seems to be shifting, at least
for the moment, from high-fidelity com
ponents to video and its many related
products . Both in the United States and
in Japan, new video products and ad
vances in video technology abound . In
this article, I will present a few of the
newsworthy developments that have
come to my attention in rece nt weeks .

Having just returned from a visit to
the Japan Electronics Show held in
Tokyo, and personal visits to many of
Sony Corporation's factories, much of
the news presented here originated in
the Orient. It has been my experience,
though, that even if the products seen
in Japan are not yet sold in the U.S .,
with a few exceptions they will all
be sold here within the next six months
to one year. New ideas and products
originated by Japanese manufacturers
are most often test -marketed in their
own domestic market and then exported
to the rest of the world.

Jitterless VCR still-pictures
Many VCR's, both VHS and Beta

format, have, for some time, featured a
"freeze-frame" mode that stops play
back of a video tape so the helical-scan
head drum repeats a single picture over
and over again, presenting what appears
to be a still picture on the face of the
associated TV screen . Unfortunately,
most of these "still frame" systems
present a picture that, at its best, is
somewhat blurred and at its worst is
marred by wide bands of noise streak
ing across the picture horizontally or
diagonally .

To understand why this happens , it is
necessary to review the way video sig
nals are recorded on video cassette re
corders (VCR's) . The system used is
called an azimuth recording system. In
the NTSC system of television trans 
miss ion, the TV picture consists of two
fields for each frame. There are 60 fields
per second or 30 complete frames per

second. A VCR uses multiple heads to
record the video signal. In the Betamax
system, for example, the two video
heads are located 1800 apart , around the
perimeter of the fast-spinning head
drum. One head , tilted at one angle, is
designated as a "plus" azimuth head,
while the other head is set at dif
ferent, opposite, angle and is desig
nated as a " minus" azimuth. One head
normally records one field and the other
head records the signal of the adjacent
field which , together with the first
recording, equals one complete frame.
This system, one of Betamax's distin
guishing characteristics, prevents the
video signal of one track from inter
fering with that of the adjacent track .

With this type of arrangement, when
the VCR is put in the "still-frame"
mode (the horizontal motion of the tape
is stopped and only the head drum re
volves) , the video head straddles two
tracks at once, as shown in Fig.!. That
is, the head scans part of the A-I field's
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picture as well as B -1 field's picture. 
The "still" picture produced is actually 
a combination of two fields, or one 
complete frame. As can be seen in Fig. 
2. when there is a fast moving object in 
the scene being reproduced. such as the 
rapidly moving end of the golf club in 
the diagram of Fig. 2. the resulting pic- 
ture becomes quite blurred. It can no 
longer be regarded as a true "still" pic- 
ture. 

Sony Corporation. at the Electronics 
Show in Japan. introduced a new model 
Betarnax VCR. the SL -J9. They claim it 
is the first home video recorder that can 
produce still -frame pictures that are as 
good as those used in broadcast equip- 
ment. The new capability is the result 
of what Sony calls their Double - 
Azimuth Head. 

The diagram at the left. in Fig. 3. 
shows the ordinary head /drum arrange- 
ment. in which the "A" side has a 
"plus" azimuth head while the "B" 
side of the drum incorporates a "minus" 
azimuth head. In the diagram at the 
right. however, one of the video heads 
(the one that would normally be desig- 
nated as having the "minus" azimuth) 
also has a "plus" azimuth (hence the 
name Double- Azimuth Head). 

When the VCR is placed in the "still 
frame" mode. the signal is read or 
scanned by the normal "plus" azimuth 
head as well as by the "plus" azimuth 
section of the double azimuth head. 
During this mode of operation. the 
"minus" azimuth portion of the head is 
inactive. As shown in Fig. 4. when the 
tape is stopped. only the signal that was 
recorded on the "plus" azimuth track 
is scanned. This means that the B I field 
(in Fig. I) is not traced at all. In play- 
back, the A I field is played back twice 
during the still mode of operation. All 
this results in a completely motionless 
picture. To get slow- motion that is 

equally noise and jitter free. Sony has 
combined this new still -frame approach 
with normal playback. Thus, in the 
slow- motion mode, still frame is fol- 
lowed by normal playback, which, in 
turn is followed by another still picture. 
etc. 

Other video innovations 
The Tokyo Electronics Show also 

saw the introduction of new VCR's and 
receivers that can handle any of the 
world's major broadcast video systems. 
new lightweight video cameras, and 
what may well become the central com- 

FIELD 
Al 

FIELD 
B1 

A1 B1 PICTURE 

FIG. I -DUAL HEADS IN TODAYS VCR's often 
result in blurred pictures because the two fields 
that make up a single picture can be different. 

FIG. 2 -THIS BLURRED PICTURE was caused 
when the two fields shown in Fig. 1 were com- 
bined to form this stop -frame picture. 

color monitor components ranging from 
a giant 27 -inch screen (measured diago- 
nally) down to a 16 -inch version. Since 
the monitors contain only the electron- 
ics needed to produce the high -quality 
color picture and its associated audio 
tracks (there is no TV -RF /IF section). 
the tuner section of a VCR is used with 
the Profeel monitors. Optionally. the 
viewer can buy a separate Projeel com- 
ponent tuner at a cost (in Japan) of ap- 
proximately $300.00. In Japan many of 
the broadcast programs already trans- 
mit stereo audio along with the TV pic- 
ture. The stereo audio signals coming 
from the VCR or the component tuner 
can be fed directly to a component high - 
fidelity system or the matching Profeel 
speaker systems available as part of the 
program. The whole idea suggests that 
someday in the future. video will be- 
come component -oriented in much the 
same way that audio equipment did in 
the 1960's and 1970's. When you think 
about that. it makes a lot of sense, since 
we are seeing more and more video-re- 
lated items that need to be interfaced 
with a television monitor but do not re- 
quire the RF and IF circuitry contained 
in a full TV receiver. 

Panasonic (National, in Japan), Sharp. 
and Sony all offered three -system video- 
cassette decks. The three systems re- 
ferred to have nothing to do with the 
VCR format. but rather relate to the 
three systems of standards used in TV 
broadcasting around the world. Thus. 
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556 MICRONS 

FIG. 3-COMPARISON OF CONVENTIONAL HEAD WITH DOUBLE- AZIMUTH HEAD can be seen In this 
side -by -side comparison -only the azimuth of the second head has been changed in the double - 
azimuth head. 

ponent in the home entertainment sys- 
tem of the future. a TV monitor color 
screen called Prof-eel. also introduced 
by Sony Corporation. 

Profeel. as presently offered to the 
Japanese domestic consumer, consists 
of three different sized high -quality 

Sony's version of this new VCR. the 
SL -77, can record and play back in the 
PAL and SECAM modes used in Europe 
and elsewhere. and can play back (with- 
out being able to record) prerecorded 
video cassettes using the American and 
Japanese NTSC system. To deliver that 
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color monitor components ranging from
a giant 27-inch screen (measured diago
nally) down to a 16-inch version. Since
the monitors con tain only the electro n
ics needed to produce the high-quality
color picture and its associated aud io
tracks (there is no TV-RF/I F section),
the tuner section of a VCR is used with
the Profeel monitors . Optionally, the
viewer can buy a separate Prof eel com
ponent tuner at a cost (in Japan) of ap
proximately $300.00. In Japan many of
the broadcast programs already trans
mit stereo audio along with the TV pic
ture . The stereo audio signals coming
from the VCR or the component tuner
can be fed directly to a component high
fidelity system or the matching Profeel
speaker systems availab le as part of the
program. The whole idea suggests that
someday in the future, video will be
come component-oriented in much the
same way that audio equipment did in
the 1960's and 1970's. When you think
about that, it makes a lot of sense, since
we are seeing more and more video-re
lated items that need to be interfaced
with a television monitor but do not re
quire the RF and IF circuitry contained
in a full TV receiver.

Panasonic (National, in Japan), Sharp,
and Sony all offered three-system video
cassette decks. The three systems re
ferred to have nothing to do with the
VCR format, but rather relate to the
three systems of standards used in TV
broadcasting aro und the world. Thus,
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FIG. 2-THIS BLURRED PICTURE was caused
when the two fields shown In Fig. 1 were com
bined to tonn this stop-frame picture.

A1+ B1 PICTURE

FIG. 1-DUAL HEADS IN TODAYS VCR's often
result In blurred pictures because the two fields
that make up a single picture can be different.

pictu re as well as B-1 field 's picture.
The "still" picture prod uced is actually
a combination of two fields, or one
complete frame. As can be seen in Fig.
2, when there is a fast moving object in
the scene being reproduced , such as the
rapidly moving end of the golf club in
the diagram of Fig. 2, the resulting pic
ture becomes quite blurred . It can no
longer be regarded as a true "still" pic
ture.

Sony Corporation. at the Electronics
Show in Japan. introduced a new model
Betamax VCR, the SL-J9. They claim it
is the first home video reco rder that can
produce still-frame pictu res that are as
good as .those used in broadcast equip
ment. The new capability is the result
of what Sony calls their Double
Azimuth Head.

The diagram at the left , in Fig. 3,
shows the ordinary head/drum arrange
ment", in which the "A" side has a
" plus" azimuth head while the " B"
side of the drum incorporates a " minus"
azimuth head . In the diagram at the
right, however, one of the video heads
(the one that would normally be desig
nated as having the "minus" azimuth)
also has a "plus" azimuth (hence the
name Double-Azimuth Head).

When the VCR is placed in the "still
frame " mode , the signal is read or
scanned by the normal " plus" azimuth
head as well as by the " plus" azimuth
section of the double azimuth head.
During this mode of operation, the
" minus" azimuth portion of the head is
inactive . As shown in Fig. 4, when the
tape is stopped, only the signal that was
recorded on the " plus" azimuth track
is scanned. Th is means that the BI field
(in Fig. I) is not traced at all. In play
back, the Al field is played back twice
during the still mode of operation. All
this result s in a complete ly motionless
picture. To get slow-motion that is
equally no ise and jitter free, Sony has
combined this new still-frame approach
with norm al playback. Thu s, in the
slow-motion mode, still frame is fol
lowed by normal playback, which, in
tum is followed by another still pictu re ,
etc.

Other video innovations
The Tokyo Electron ics Show also

saw the introduction of new VCR's and
recei vers that can handle any of the
world' s major broadcast video systems,
new lightweight video cameras , and
what may well become the central com-

ponent in the home entertainment sys
tem of the fut ure, a TV monitor color
screen called Profe el, also introduced
by Son y Corpo ration.

Profe el, as presently offered to the
Japanese domestic consumer , consists
of three different sized high-quality

Sony's version of this new VCR, the
SL -T?, can record and play back in the
PAL and SECAM modes used in Europe
and elsewhere, and can play back (with
out being able to record) prerecorded
video cassettes using the American and
Japanese NTSC system. To deliver that
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FIG. 4 -USING THE DOUBLE- AZIMUTH HEAD the still -frame picture appears sharper and inter- 
ference -tree. 

added versatility, the machine requires 
about 50% more parts than a conven- 
tional VCR and, at Japanese prices, will 
cost about $200.00 more than similar- 
featured one -system machines. Sharp's 
model VC -6500E, a VHS -format unit, is 
similarly priced and also handles all 
three video formats. There were uni- 
versal TV receivers in a variety of 
screen sizes and prices that are also 
switchable and can handle all three of 
the world's major TV standards, as 
well as a variety of different electric 
line voltages and frequencies. 

Status of videodiscs 
Some manufacturer- exhibitors at the 

Tokyo Electronics show exhibited 
more than one type of videodisc -pre- 
sumably to illustrate their technical and 
manufacturing capabilities. Toshiba, in 
fact, showed not only the optical Philips/ 
Magnavox /Pioneer type of player and a 

JVC /Panasonic /GE VHD capacitance 
type, but even had on hand a player 
that could handle the U.S. -originated 
RCA SelectaVision (CED) discs. 

A few weeks after the Tokyo Elec- 
tronics Show closed in Japan, there 
was important news about the looming 
videodisc battle right here in the United 
States. Late in October, 1980 General 
Electric Company, Matsushita Electric 
Company of Japan, (MEW), Victor Com- 
pany of Japan (JVC) and Thorn EMI of 
Great Britain announced formation of 
three jointly -owned companies to launch 
the VHD videodisc system in the U.S. 
in late 1981. The joint ventures consist 
of a program distribution and artistic 
production company, VHD Programs, 
Inc., a videodisc manufacturing com- 
pany. VHD Disc Manufacturing Co.. 
and a disc player manufacturing com- 
pany. VHD Electronics Inc. 

According to executives of all the 
companies involved, the VHD system 
combines the advantages of both the 
laser- optical system and the capacitive - 
groove type systems with which it will 
compete. Its I0.2 -inch diameter disc, 
developed by JVC, features fast and 
slow motion. fast foward and reverse, 
still -frame mode. and random access, 
with one hour's playing time on each 
side. Since the big question about 
VHD's ability to compete with other 
systems had been the question of avail- 
able programming or software, the 
entry of Thorn EMI into the group is a 

significant development. 

Already negotiations are underway 
with 20th Century-Fox. Warner Home 
Video, Columbia. MGM /CBS and other 
major studios. The initial VHD library, 
subject to final negotiations, will in- 
clude at least 160 current, all -time 
favorites, and future motion pictures 
from major studios and independents. 
VHD Programs, Inc. is also negotiating 
licensing agreements to distribute VHD 
disc programs to the home video mar- 
ket with Walt Disney Productions, 
Filmways and a number of independent 
production companies, including Time - 
Life films. 

The projected VHD player repro- 
duces full -color video programs in two- 
channel stereo sound. The user will 
also be able to select a videodisc with a 

different language on each of the two 
sound tracks. The VHD player rotates 
the disc at 900 revolutions per minute 
(as compared with 1800 rpm for the 
laser- optical disc and 450 rpm for the 
RCA SelectaVision discs). An optional 
random access feature will permit 
viewers to program more than 10 

separate segments for playback in a 

preselected order and speed selected 
for each segment. By adding an optional 
digital audio processor to the basic 
player, digital audio sound for high 
fidelity enthusiasts becomes available. 

In the mastering process of the VHD 
system, information is recorded onto a 
photo- sensitized glass master disc by 
focusing a minute laser beam directly 
onto its surface. The laser beam is split 

SPECIAL SPEED -VIEWING CIRCUITRY permlte 
viewer to listen to sound while he scans the 
tape. The circuitry is in the VCR. 

in two, with one part used to record 
program information while the other is 
used to record a special tracking signal. 
A metallic disc produced from the glass 
disc is used for the remainder of the 
manufacturing process, similar to the 
procedure that is used in audio-record 
stamping. 

The VHD diamond capacitance -play- 
back stylus used in playing these discs 
has an electrode that detects the capaci- 
tance variations between the disc and 
the stylus. The stylus is able to detect 
both the main signal and the tracking 
signal simultaneously and is therefore 
able to track effectively even though 
there are no grooves in the VHD disc 
itself. 

Usten fast -or slow 
The hand -held remote control unit 

shown in Fig. 5 should be familiar to 
most readers who have seen or own 
one of the new VCR's equipped with 
the special- effects features shown on 
the face of the controller. What may 
not be so familiar is the VSC logo that 
has been affixed to the top of the unit. 
It stands for Variable Speech Control 
Company, a small San Francisco-based 
outfit that has come up with audio cir- 
cuitry that meets the new requirements 
of the VCR's. Now, thanks to the de- 
velopment of a new custom IC, it be- 
comes cost -effective for manufacturers 
to include what VSC calls their "speed 
listening feature." While viewers are 
now able to double the viewing speed 
(or. in some cases, increase it even 
more) on a home VCR, they have had 
to content themselves with either 
turning off the audio tracks or listening 
to unintelligible "Donald Duck" -like 
speech that normally occurs at increased 
speeds. As explained by Mr. Marvin 
Flaks, president of VSC Corporation, 
the human brain can easily process 
verbal information at speeds of 250 to 
300 words per minute. or about twice 
the average speaking rate. At this speed, 
comprehension may actually increase, 
as concentration intensifies. The VSC 
feature simply allows you to listen to 
the increased audio rate by restoring 
the pitch or frequency range of the 
audio tracks to their normal range. 

Among the companies that have 
already licensed VSC technology are 
Sony, Panasonic, JVC, General Elec- 
tric and Aiwa. The feature also lends 
itself to use in hand -held audio-cas- 
sette decks. car tape decks. telephone- 
answering machines. and. possibly, 
videodisc players that also feature fast - 
play modes. 

That's a quick look at what's new 
and what's coming soon in home video. 
One thing you can be sure of is that 
there will be many more innovations as 
manufacturers try to keep up with each 
other, and with the public's demand for 
more sophisticated equipment. R -E 

FIG. 4-USING THE DOUBLE-AZIMUTH HEAD the stili-frame picture appears sharper and lnter
ference-free.

in two , with one part used to record
program information while the other is
used to record a special tracking signal.
A metallic disc produced from the glass
disc is used for the remainder of the
manufacturing proce ss , similar to the
procedure that is used in audio-record
stamping.

The VHD diamond capacitance-play
back stylus used in playing these discs
has an electrode that detects the capaci
tance variations between the disc and
the stylus. The stylus is able to detect
both the main signal and the tracking
signal simultaneously and is therefore
able to track effectively even though
there are no grooves in the VHD disc
itself.

Listen fast-or slow
The hand-held remote control unit

shown in Fig. 5 should be familiar to
most readers who have seen or own
one of the new VCR's equipped with
the special-effects features shown on
the face of the controller. What may
not be so familiar is the VSC logo that
has been affixed to the top of the unit.
It stands for Variable Speech Control
Company, a small San Francisco-based
outfit that has come up with' audio cir
cuitry that meets the new requirements
of the VCR's . Now, thanks to the de
velopment of a new custom IC, it be
comes cost-effective for manufacturers
to include what VSC calls their " speed
listening feature." While viewers are
now able to double the viewing speed
(or , in some cases, increase it even
more) on a home VCR, they have had
to content themselves with either
turning off the audio tracks or listening
to unintelligible "Donald Duck"-like
speech that normally occurs at increased
speeds. As explained by Mr. Marvin
Flaks, president of VSC Corporation,
the human brain can easily process
verbal information at speeds of 250 to
300 words per minute , or about twice
the average speaking rate. At this speed ,
comprehension may actually increase,
as concentration intensifies . The VSC
feature simply allows you to listen to
the increased audio rate by restoring
the pitch or frequency range of the
audio tracks to their normal range.

Among the companies that have
already licensed VSC technology are
Sony, Panasonic, JVC, General Elec
tric and Aiwa. The feature also lends
itself to use in hand-held audio-cas
sette decks , car tape decks. telephone
answering machine s, and , possibly,
videodisc players that also feature fast
play modes.

That' s a quick look at what's new
and what's coming soon in home video .
One thing you can be sure of is that
there will be many more innovations as
manufacturers try to keep up with each
other, and with the public 's demand for
more sophisticated equipment. R·E

SPECIAL SPEED-VIEWING CIRCUITRYpermits
viewer to listen to sound while he scans the
tape. The circuitry Is In the VCR.

Already negotiations are underway
with 20th Century-Fox, Warner Home
Video , Columbia, MGM/CBS and other
major studios. The initial VHD library,
subject to final negotiations , will in
clude at least 160 current, all-time
favorites , and future motion pictures
from major studios and independents.
VHD Programs, Inc . is also negotiating
licensing agreements to distribute VHD
disc programs to the home video mar
ket with Walt Disney Productions,
Filmways and a number of independent
production companies, including Time
Life films,

The projected VHD player repro
duces full-color video programs in two
channel stereo sound. The user will
also be able to select a videodisc with a
different language on each of the two
sound tracks . The VHD player rotates
the disc at 900 revolutions per minute
(as compared with 1800 rpm for the
laser-optical disc and 450 rpm for the
RCA SelectaVision discs) . An optional
random access feature will permit
viewers to program more than 10
separate segments for playback in a
preselected order and speed selected
for each segment. By adding an optional
digital audio processor to the basic
player, digital audio sound for high
fidelity enthusiasts becomes available .

In the mastering process of the VHD
system, information is recorded onto a
photo-sensitized glass master disc by
focusing a minute laser beam directly
onto its surface. The laser beam is split
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added versatility, the machine requires
about 50%! more parts than a conven
tional VCR and, at Japanese prices, will
cost about $200.00 more than similar
featured one-system machines. Sharp's
model VC-6500E, a VHS-format unit, is
similarly priced and also handles all
three video formats . There were uni
versal TV receivers in a variety of
screen sizes and prices that are also
switchable and can handle all three of
the world's major TV standards, as
well as a variety of different electric
line voltages and frequencies.

Status of videodiscs
Some manufacturer-exhibitors at the

Tokyo Electronics show exhibited
more than one type of videodisc-pre
sumably to illustrate their technical and
manufacturing capabilities. Toshiba, in
fact, showed not only the optical Philips/
Magnavox/Pioneer type of player and a
JVC/Panasonic/GE VHD capacitance
type, but even had on hand a player
that could handle the U.S.-originated
RCA SelectaVision (CED) discs.

A few weeks after the Tokyo Elec
tronics Show closed in Japan, there
was important news about the looming
videodisc battle right here in the United
States. Late in October, 1980 General
Electric Company, Matsushita Electric
Company of Japan, (MEl), Victor Com
pany of Japan (JYC) and Thorn EMI of
Great Britain announced formation of
three jointly-owned companies to launch
the VHD videodisc system in the U .S.
in late 1981. The joint ventures consist
of a program distribution and artistic
production company, VHD Programs,
Inc., a videodisc manufacturing com
pany, VHD Disc Manufacturing Co. ,
and a disc player manufacturing com
pany, VHD Electronics Inc.

According to executives of all the
companies involved, the VHD system
combines the advantages of both the
laser-optical system and the capacitive
groove type systems with which it will
compete. Its 1O.2-inch diameter disc,
developed by JVC, features fast and
slow motion, fast foward and reverse,
still-frame mode , and random access,
with one hour's playing time on each
side. Since the big question about
VHD's ability to compete with other
systems had been the question of avail
able programming or software; the
entry of Thorn EMI into the group is a
significant development.
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LED VU Meter 

M=I 
for your Hí -Fí 
Here's a high- precision, all- electronic VU 

meter for home recording. An LED display replaces 
the conventional meter movement. 

ANYONE FAMILIAR WITH RECORDING. BE 

it the home recordist or the pro, recog- 
nizes the need for an accurate VU 
meter to facilitate setting audio levels. 
An accurate VU meter allows us to 
maximize the SIN ratio while mini- 
mizing the distortion caused by clip- 
ping in amplifier stages or saturation 
of the tape. 

In the past. the analog. or mechan- 
ical. VU meter was used. Those meters 
were (and are) available with varying 
degrees of accuracy for varying amounts 
of money. As with most other things. 
higher accuracy means higher cost. 
The VU meter responds, more or less. 
to the average level of the audio; al- 
though it can respond fairly quickly. 
it is not a peak- reading or responding 
meter. 

In an attempt to overcome some of 
the shortcomings of the analog VU 
meters. an all- electronic V U meter has 
been designed around the Exar XR -2276 
IC. This bar -graph generator IC is one 
of a series of recent developments by 
IC manufacturers intended for the mar- 
ket previously dominated by mechani- 
cal meters. 

Up until about two years ago, anyone 
wishing to construct a "moving LED" 
or "bar- graph" display had to assem- 
ble a series of comparators and resis- 
tive voltage dividers to monitor the 
analog input and light a series of LED's. 
With the introduction by Texas Instru- 

BRADLEY ALBING 

ments, National Semiconductor, and 
Exar Integrated Systems of a series of 
IC's, the task has been greatly simpli- 
fied. 

All of those IC's are generally the 
same; they use a voltage -divider net- 
work with ten or twelve voltage taps, 
ten or twelve comparators, a stable 
internal reference voltage, and an 
analog input signal buffer. Each volt- 
age tap is applied to one input of each 
comparator. while the other inputs 
are tied together and fed from the out- 
put of the analog signal buffer. As the 
input signal increases, succeeding 
stages of comparators trip. supplying 
drive current to their corresponding 
LED. If the LED's are arranged in 
line. we have a bar -graph display; or, 
in the variation used with the VU 
meter. we may imitate a conventional 
meter dial. 

The resistors in the voltage divider 
may be selected to produce a linear 
response (e.g.. I volt between any 
trip point and the previous or next trip 
point). a logarithmic response (e.g., 3 

dB between any trip point and the pre- 
vious or next trip point). or a special- 
ized logarithmic scale such as the VU 
meter with its inherent expanded scale 
around the 0 VU point. At the present 
time, only Exar is manufacturing an IC 
suitable for use in a VU meter. 

The XR -2276 has all the circuitry 
necessary to determine the level of the 

incoming signal and display it instan- 
taneously. This peak- reading ability 
helps prevent pre -amp or tape overload 
from rapid, short- duration peaks in 
the program material to which a nor- 
mal VU meter won't respond. Instead 
of using the conventional moving 
needle, the XR -2276 drives a series 
of LED's arranged in a manner similar 
to the VU meter scale with which most 
people are familiar. 

Circuit description 
Referring to Fig. I. the input signal 

is applied to resistive divider RI through 
R8; the appropriate tap is selected with 
DIP switch SI through S7. The signal 
is then amplified by ICI; R I I is a 
vernier gain adjustment to supplement 
SI through S7. IC2 functions as a full - 
wave precision rectifier. 

The signal is next applied to IC3 
which may be configured for different 
response characteristics: I) A low -pass 
filter which gives the meter an aver- 
aging response: 2) peak -and -hold re- 
sponse which will show short- duration 
peaks and hold them long enough to be 
seen; or 3) fast or peak- responding 
without "hold." The last variation 
includes a jumper that allows the user 
to determine quantitatively the ampli- 
tude and duration of audio peaks by 
the brightness of the LED's while the 
first two variations conform more to 
standard response times for VU and 
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LEDVUMeter

for yo-.-r Hi-Fi
Here's a high-precision, all-electronic VU

meter for home recording. An LED disp lay replaces
the conventional meter movement.

BRADLEY ALBING

ANYONE FAMILIAR WITH RECORDING, BE
it the home recordist or the pro, recog
nizes the need for an accurate VU
meter to facilitate setting audio levels .
An accurate VU meter allows us to
maximize the SIN ratio while mini
mizing the distortion caused by clip
ping in amplifier stages or saturation
of the tape .

In the past, the analog, or mechan
ica l, VU meter was used. Those meters
were (and are) available with varying
degrees of accuracy for varying amounts
of money. As with most other things,
higher accuracy means higher cost.
The VU mete r responds, more or less,
to the average level of the audio ; al
though it can respond fairly quickly,
it is not a peak-reading or responding
meter.

In an attempt to overcome some of
the shortcomings of the analog VU
meters, an all-electronic VU meter has
been des igned around the Exar XR-2276
IC. This bar-graph generator IC is one
of a series of recent developments by
IC manufacturers intended for the mar
ket previously dominated by mechani
cal mete rs.

Up until about two years ago, anyone
wishing to construct a "moving LED"
or "bar-graph" display had to assem
ble a series of comparators and resis
tive vol tage dividers to monitor the
analog input and light a series of LED 's.
With the introduction by Texas Instru-

ments, National Semiconductor, and
Exar Integrated Systems of a series of
IC's, the task has been greatly simpli
fied .

All of those IC's are generally the
same; they use a voltage-divider net
work with ten or twelve voltage taps,
ten or twelve comparators, a stable
internal reference voltage , and an
analog input signal buffer. Each volt
age tap is applied to one input of each
comparator, while the other inputs
are tied together and fed from the out
put of the analog signal buffer. As the
input signal increases, succeeding
stages of comparators trip , supplying
drive current to their corresponding
LED. If the LED's are arranged in
line, we have a bar-graph display; or,
in the variation used with the VU
meter, we may imitate a conventional
meter dial.

The resistors in the voltage divider
may be selected to produce a linear
response (e.g., I volt between any
trip point and the previous or next trip
point), a logarithmic response (e.g., 3
dB between any trip point and the pre
vious or next trip point), or a special
ized logarithmic scale such as the VU
meter with its inherent expanded scale
around the 0 VU point. At the present
time , only Exar is manufacturing an IC
suitable for use in a VU meter.

The XR-2276 has all the circuitry
necessary to determine the level of the

incoming signal and display it instan
taneously. This peak-reading ability
helps prevent pre-amp or tape overload
from rapid, short-duration peaks in
the program material to which a nor
mal VU meter won't respond. Instead
of using the conventional moving
needle, the XR-2276 drives a series
of LED's arranged in a manner similar
to the VU meter scale with which most
people are familiar.

Circuit description
Referring to Fig. I, the input signal

is applied to resistive divider RI through
R8; the appropriate tap is selected with
DIP switch S I through S7. The signal
is then amplified by IC I; RII is a
vernier gain adjustment to supplement
8 I through 87. IC2 functions as a full
wave precision rectifier.

The Signal is next applied to IC3
which may be configured for different
response characteristics: 1) A low-pass
filter which gives the meter an aver 
aging response; 2) peak-and-hold re
sponse which will show short-duration
peaks and hold them long enough to be
seen; or 3) fast or peak-responding
without "hold." The last variatio n
includes a jumper that allows the user
to determine quantitatively the ampli
tude and duration of audio peaks by
the brightness of the LED's while the
first two variations conform more to
standard response times for VU and
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FIG. 1 -THE SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE VU METER used as the prototype of several versions. 
Interior and exterior views are shown in the photographs. 

peak- reading audio -level meters. (You 
can wire a SPST switch in place of the 
jumper to allow switcn-sclectaole re- 
sponse.) 

The audio signal finally arrives at 
1C4. the XR -2276, where it is con- 
verted into one -(or more) -of- twelve 
digital output signals. The output of that 
device goes to the driver- transistor ar- 
rays (IC5 and IC6) and then to the 
LED's. 

The power supply is an unregulated 
split supply delivering approximately 
+ and 15 volts. 

There are several variations and 
options available to the constructor. 
Those options concern the input atten- 
uator. the LED drive circuitry, and the 
power supply. See Figs. 2 and 3 for 
details. 

Construction 
Nearly all components are mounted 

on PC boards. The display and associ- 
ated circuits for each VU meter are 
mounted on two boards -the foil pat- 
terns are in Figs. 4 and 5. The pattern 
for the power -supply board is in Fig. 6. 
The components used, and the wiring 
of the boards. will be determined by 
the options and variations that you 
select. The two boards used for the 
circuitry and display panel are mounted 
with their foil sides facing each other 
and interconnected with short sec- 
tions of No. 20 or 22 solid wire. You 
can use pieces clipped off resistor leads 
for this purpose. There are twelve 
jumpers across the top of the boards 
and others on each side. Figure 7 is an 
interior view of a stereo VU meter 

with the Option -E (120 -volt AC) power 
supply. That combination is Version 2. 

See parts list. 
The appropriate components are 

mounted on the power -supply board 
which should then be connected to 
two signal processing and display 
boards. 

The LED's protrude through the 
meter dial which can be fabricated by 
gluing a facsimile of Fig. 8 to stiff card- 
board and punching 1/2-inch holes at 
the crosshairs. Alternately. you can 
order a ready -made meter dial. (See 
parts list.) Next, the bezel is mounted 
in the enclosure's front panel. The 
easiest way to hold it in place is to run 
a hot soldering iron tip along the ad- 
joining surfaces of the bezel and front 
panel to weld the two pieces together. 
Be careful -don't use too much heat. 
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- peak-reading audio-level meters. (You
can wire a 'SPST switch in place of the
jumper to allow swucn-seleciao le re
sponse. )

The audio signal finally arrives at
IC4, the XR-2276, where it is con
verted into one-(or more)-of-twelve
digital output signals. The output of that
device goe s to the driver-transistor ar
rays (IC5 and IC6) and then to the
LED's .

The power supply is an unregulated
split supply delivering approx imately
+ and - 15 volts.

There are several vari ations and
options available to the constructor.
Those options concern the input atten
uator, the LED drive circuitry, and the
power supply. See Figs. 2 and 3 for
details .

Construction
Nearly all components are mounted

on PC boards. The display and associ
ated circuits for each VU meter are
mounted on two boards-the foil pat
terns are in Figs . 4 and 5. The pattern
for the power-supply board is in Fig. 6.
The components used, and the wiring
of the boards, will be determined by
the options and variations that you
select. The two boards used for the
circuitry and display panel are mounted
with their foil sides facing each other
and interconnected with short sec
tions of No . 20 or 22 solid wire. You
can use pieces clipped off resistor leads
for this purpose , There are twelve
jumpers across the top of the boards
and others on each side. Figu re 7 is an
interior view of a stereo VU meter

with the Option-E (l2 0-volt AC) power
supply . That combination is Ver sion 2.
See parts list.

The appropriate components are
mounted on the power-supply board
which. should then be connected to
two signal processing and display
boards.

The LED's protrude through the
meter dial which can be fabricated by
gluing a facsimile of Fig. 8 to stiff card
board and punching \.1l-inch holes at
the cross hairs. Alternately, you can
order a read y-made meter dial. (See
parts list .) Ne xt , the bezel is mounted
in the enclo sure 's front panel. The
eas iest way to hold it in place is to run
a hot soldering iron tip along the ad
joining surfaces of the bezel and front
panel to weld the two pieces together.
Be careful-don't use too much heat.
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FIG. 2- OPTIONS FOR HOME recording use. In 
circuit at a. the stepped attenuator and switch 
have been replaced by a multi -turn trimmer re- 
sistor originally used in controlling the gain of 
ICI. Use the modified LED drive circuitry at b if 
you can get along with lower brightness from 
the indicators. 
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FIG. 3 -POWER SUPPLY VARIATIONS. Option C is used when you have a convenient external 
source of 24 -to-30 volts DC. IC7 and 01 provide the dual- polarity output voltages. Use the arrange- 
ment at b (Option E) when you want to power the instrument from 117 -volt AC lines. 

t 2 INCHES 

FIG. 4 -FOIL PATTERN for the rear PC board. This board is 2.7 inches 
wide and 2 inches high. 

was' 
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-d 
FIG. 6 -FOIL PATTERN for the power- supply PC board. It is used for 
both versions of the supply circuit. 

lf ¡jIflllJul C 
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FIG. 5-PC PATTERN for the front board. The LED indicators are arranged 
so they protrude through holes in an arc in the meter dial. 

FIG. 7- INTERIOR VIEW of the prototype stereo VU meter. Note how the 
two circuit boards. meter face, and front panel go together 
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ment at b (Option E) when you want to power the instrument from 117-volt AC lines.

FIG. 2-0PTIONS FOR HOME recording use. In
circuit at a, the stepped attenuator and switch
have .been replaced by a multi-tum trimmer re
sistor originally used In controlling the gain of
IC1. Use .the modified LED drive circuitry at b If
you can get along with lower brightness from
the Ind icators.
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FIG. 5-PC PATTERN for the front board. The LED indicators are arranged
so they protrude through holes in an arc in the meter dial .
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FIG. 6-FOIL PATIERN for the power-supply PC board. It is used for
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FIG. 7-INTERIOR VIEW of the prototype stereo VU meter . Note how the <0
two circuit boards, meter face, and front panel go together. ~
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50 INCHES 

FIG. B -PHOTO PATTERN for the meter face. 

FRONT PANEL 

MTG. SCREW 

(1 0F 2) 

FRONT PC BOARD 

BEZEL 

METER DIAL 

FIG. 9- CROSS- SECTIONAL DRAWING shows 
how parts are fastened to the front panel. 

KIT OF PARTS 

A complete kit of parts for the 
different version of the VU meter is 
available from: BFA Electronics, 
P.O. Box 212, Northfield, OH 44067. 
Ohio residents please add appli- 
cable sales tax. 

VU -1: Includes Boards 1 and 2 

(front and back boards) and, op- 
tionally, Board 3. depending on 
power source; also 1 bezel, 1 meter 
dial and all parts needed for PC 
boards, case not included. Request 
either Option C, D, or E. Order: 
VU -1 -C ráß 527.00 or VU -1 -D n 
524.00 or VU -1 -E @ $31.00. Add 
$2.00 postage and handling. 

VU -2: Includes 2 pieces each of 
Boards 1 and 2 and 1 Board 3, 2 

bezels, 2 meter dials, all appropriate 
parts for all P.C. Boards (parts for 
Board 3 will be for Option E) and a 
plastic case. (Case has no holes - 
user must machine it as required). 
Order: VU -2 @ $74.95. Add $2.50 
postage and handling. 

VU -3: Includes 2 pieces each of 
Boards 1 and 2 and 1 of Board 3. 
S10.00. Add $1.00 postage and 
handling. 

'Option C: 24 -30 volts DC opera- 
tion 

Option D: ± 15 volt DC supply 
already available 

Option E: 120 volts AC opera- 
tion 
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FIG. 10 -WHERE PARTS ARE POSITIONED on the rear PC board when using the circuit in the 
schematic In Fig. 1. 
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FIG. 11 -PARTS LAYOUT for the front circuit board. Check the polarity of all LEDs before installing. 
On the types specified, the cathode terminal lead is shorter than that for the anode. 

Finally, mount the coupled PC boards 
on the front panel with the LED's and 
meter dial extending into the bezel. 
Use spacers and No. 4-40 nuts and 
bolts as shown in Fig. 9. 

Figures 10 and II show the layout of 
parts on the rear and front circuit 
boards, respectively, when using the 
circuit as shown in Fig. I. Figure 12 

shows the component side of the front 
board. 

Applying the options 
if you eliminate the switchable atten- 

uator and substitute an adjustable trim- 
mer resistor as in Fig. 2 -a, refer to the 

FIG. 12- FRONT -VIEW PHOTO of the front PC 
board. The switch must be set for the desired 
calibration before the cabinet is buttoned up. 

12JUMPERS TO
"'...--+-=-...- REAR BOARD

FIG. 12-FRONT-VIEW PHOTO of the front PC
board. The switch must be set for the desired
calibration before the cabinet is buttoned up.

Applying the options
If you eliminate the switchable atten

uator and substitute an adjustable trim
mer resistor as in Fig. 2-a, refer to the

Finally , mount the coupled PC boards
on the front panel with the LED's and
meter dial extending into the bezel.
Use spa~ers and No. 4-40 nuts and
bolts as shown in Fig. 9.

Figures 10 and 11 show the layout of
parts on the rear and front circuit
boards , respectively , when using the
circuit as shown in Fig. 1. Figure 12
shows the component side of the front
board.

NOTE: PADS INDICATED BY'
CONNECTED TO REAR
BOARD BYSTIFF WIRE
JUMPERS MADE FROM
EXCESS RESISTOR LEAD

FIG. 11-PARTS LAYOUT for the front circuit board. Check the polarity of all LED's before installing.
On the types specified, the cathode terminal le!ld is shorter than that for the anode.
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TO FRONT~----,,~.~I .
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BEZEL

METER OIAl

MTG.SCREW
(1 OF2)

KIT OF PARTS

!
FRONT PC BOARO

I·

A complete kit of parts for the
different version of the VU meter Is
available frOm: BFA Electronics,
P.O. Box 212, Northfield, OH 44067.
Ohio residents please add appli
cable sales tax.

VU-1: Includes Boards 1 and 2
(front and back boards) and, op
tionally, Board 3, depending on
power source; also 1 ~el, 1 meter
dial and all parts needed for PC
boards, case not included. Request
either Option C, D, or E.* Order:
VU-1-C @ $27.00 or VU-1-D @
$24.00 or VU-1-E @ $31.00. Add
$2.00 postage and handling.

VU-2: Includes 2 pieces each of
Boards 1 and 2 and 1 Board 3, 2
bezels, 2 meter dials; all appropriate
parts for all P.C. Boards (parts for
Board 3 will be for Option E) and a
plastic case. (Case has no holes
user must machine it as required).
Order: VU-2 @ $74.95. Add $2.50
postage and handling.

' V'-'-3: Includes 2 pieces each of
Boards 1 and 2 and 1 of Board 3.
$10.00. Add $1.00 postage and
handling.

*Optlon C: 24-30 volts DC opera
tion

Option D: ± 15 volt DC supply
already available

Option E: 120 volts AC opera
tion

FIG. 9-CROSS-SECTIONAL DRAWING shows
how parts are fastened to the front panel.

FIG. 8-PHOTO PATTERN for the meter face.
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FIG. 13- COMPONENT LAYOUT GUIDES for the front panel when using Options A and B. Nota that 
the LED polarity has been reversed In Option B. 
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FIG. 14 -THIS PARTS LAYOUT is used for the rear board when Option B is taken. Note that IC's 5 and 
6 have been completely eliminated and replaced by resistors R19 to R30. 
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AI 
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PARTS LIST 

All resistors 5%, S4 watt unless otherwise 
specified 

R1- 10,000 ohms. 
R2- 12.000 ohms. 
R3 -3000 ohms, 
R4 -2000 ohms. 
R5 -1200 ohms. 
R6 -1300 ohms. 
R7 -430 ohms. 
R8-200 ohms. 
R9- 470.000 ohms 
R10 -5100 ohms 
R11- 100.000 ohm. single or multi - 

turn trimmer (Bourns 3352W -1- 
104. 3299W -1 -104 or equivalent) 

R12- 36,000 ohms 
R13- 10,000 ohms, 1%. 1/10 watt 
R14 -6980 ohms. 1%, 1/10 watt 
R15- 470,000 ohms 
R16- 39,200 ohms, 1%, 1/10 watt 
R17- 62,000 ohms 
R18 -1000 ohms 
R19 R30 -560 ohms 
R31. R32- 47.000 ohms' 
R33 -1000 ohms' 
R34- 68.000 ohms 
R35- 100.000 ohms 
R36 -3300 ohms 
Semiconductors 
LED LED12 -H -P 5082 -4684 or 

equivalent T -1 LED 
D1, D2 -1N914 
Rect1 -50 -volt. 1 A bridge rectifier" 
01'- 2N6111 (National) or equivalent 
IC1- 1C3- CA3140E (RCA) 
1C4- XR2276CP (Exar) 
105, 1C6-ULN 2003A (Sprague, TI. 

Signetics) 
IC7'- LM741CN (National) or 

equivalent 
Capacitors 
C1 -0.1 EtF, 100 volts Mylar 
C2 -C4. C6, C7'- C9'ß.01 ALF. 25- 

volt ceramic disc 
C5-0.47 NF, 10 volts, Mylar 
C11--100 µF. 25 -volt aluminum 

electrolytic 
C10" -1000 NF, 25 -volt aluminum 

electrolytic 
S1 S7- 7- position DIP switch 
S8 -SPDT switch 
T1 " -20 -volt. 1 -amp CT transformer 

Stancor P8604 or equivalent) 
F1" -1/2 -amp 3AG fuse 

Used only with DC Input option 
"Used only with 117 VAC option 

Note: The quantities shown above are 
for a single-channel unit. With the excep- 
tion of the power -suppty components, 
two of each will be required for a stereo 
meter. 

"Option A" section of Fig. 13. It shows 
how attenuator resistors R2 through 
R8 are eliminated and replaced by RI I 

and a few jumpers. Refer to Fig. I I for 
the locations of all other components 
on this board. 

If you can get along with lower 
brightness from the LED indicators, do 
not install IC5 and 106 on the rear 
board. In their places install resistors 
R 19 through R30 across the IC ter- 
minal pads as in Fig. 14. Refer to the 

continued on page 910 
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"Option A" section of Fig. 13. It shows
how atte nuato r resistors R2 'through
R8 are eliminated and replaced by RII
and a few j umpers . Refer to Fig. 11 for
the locations of all other components
on this board .

If you can get along with lower
brightness from the LED indicato rs, do
not install IC5 and IC6 on the rear
board. In thei r places install resistors
R 19 through R30 across the IC ter 
minal pads as in Fig. 14. Refer to the

continued on page 90

Note: The quantities shown above are
fo'r a single-channel unit. With the excep
tion of the power-supply components,
two of each will be requi red for a-stereo
meter.

PARTS LIST

All resistors 5%, Y4 watt unless otherwise
specified

Rl-l0,OOO ohms,
R2-12,OOO ohms,
R3--3000 ohms,
R4-2000 ohms,
R5--1200 ohms ,
R6-1300 ohms,
R7- 430 ohms ,
R8-200 ohms,
R9---470,OOO ohms
Rlo-5100 ohms
Rll-l00,OOO ohm , single or multi

turn trimmer (Bourns 3352W-l
104, 3299W-l-l04 or equivalent)

R12-36,OOO ohms
Rl3--10,OOO ohms, 1%, 1/10 watt
Rl4-6980 ohms , 1%, 1/10 watt
Rl5--470,OOO ohms
Rl6-39,200 ohms, 1%,1/10 watt
R17-62,OOO ohms
Rl8-1000 ohms
R19-R3O-560 ohms
R31, R32-47,OOO ohms'
R33--1000 ohms '
R34-68,OOO ohms
R3S-100,OOO ohms
R36-3300 ohrrs
Semiconductors
LED1 -LED1 2-H-P 5082-4684 or

equ ivalent T-l LED
Dl, D2-1N914
Rectl-50-volt, 1 A bridge rectifier"
Ql '-2N6111 (National) or equival ent
IC1-IC3--CA31 40E (RCA)
IC4-XR2276CP (Exar)
IC5, IC6-ULN 2003A (Sprague, TI,

Signetics)
IC7'-LM741CN (National) or

equivalent
Capacitors
C1-o.1 Jl.F, 100 volts Mylar
C2-C4, C6, C7*-C9'-o.01IlF, 25-

volt ceramic disc
C5-Q.47 pF, 10 volts, Mylar
C11"-100 IlF, 25-volt aluminum

electrolytic
C10" -1 000 fJF, 25-volt aluminum

electrolytic
S1-S7-7-posit ion DIP switch
S8-SPDT switch
Tl "-20-volt, t-amp CT t ransformer

Stancor P8604 or equivalent)
Fl "-V2-amp 3AG fuse
' Used only with DC input opt ion

" Used only with 117 VAC option

~~~H---« +V I N PUT ( EXTE RNAL
PWR.SpLY. INPUT)

NOTE: R19·R3D REPLACE IC4AND IC5.
ALL OTHER COMPONENTS ON
REAR BOARD SAME ASIN FIG . 9.

FIG. 14-THIS PARTS LAYOUT is used for the rear board when Option B is taken . Note that IC's 5 and
6 have been completely eliminated and rep laced by resistors R19 to R30.

FIG. 15-PARTS FOR THE POWER SUPPLY are positioned on the board as shown when using a
24·to-3O-volt DC external supply.

V-RETURN
~:~~~~L.>>-__-'--:----'~
COMMON)

L.:..:""=.,.'-=-.:=-==-=::...l.~=.:..I '-""ir(D~m~~tS7.
:MDVERII TO
NEW POS ITIO N,

CHANGE Rl2TO 82K.
ADD JUMPERS AS INO ICATED.

FIG. 13-COMPONENT LAYOUT GUIDES fo r the front panel when using Options A and B. Note that
the LED polarity has been reversed in Option B.

STIFF WIRES OREXCESS RESISTOR LEADS
TO% T BOARO
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Part 2 -This month we'll take 
a look at the software required to drive 

the interface and the printer. 

E. G. BROONER 

IN PART I OF THIS ARTICLE ON CONVERTING AN IBM SELECTRIC 
terminal /printer for use with a microcomputer, we covered 
the hardware end of the project. a four -IC interface board 
that is connected to the parallel- or expansion port of the 
computer -wherever eight -bit parallel data can be output. 
Now we'll consider the software needed to drive the interface 
(and the printer). 

We stated earlier that the software would provide both the 
translation from ASCII and the time delay needed by the dif- 
ferent functions. The software will vary from one computer 
to the next, unless they are alike in every respect. The dif- 
ferences are the ORG (starting address) of the assembly - 
language or machine -language program. the CPU register in 
which the character is stored. up to the time of printing. and 
other minor differences. The timing can remain the same for 
any processor running at 2 MHz or thereabouts: for faster or 
slower machines. the values of the timing words will need 
changing. 

The software is presented in two versions. shown in Table 
I and Table 2. The 8080 assembly -language version in Table I 

can be used with any 8080 or Z -80 system. bearing in mind 
only the timing, ORG, and register differences that may have 
to be changed. The computer's I/O port assignments must 

also be considered. 
The BASIC program (Table 2) is specifically for the TRS- 

80, Model I. and simply POKE'S the numerical data into 
memory as a means of loading the driver. The BASIC ver- 
sion, needless to say, is easier to load from a disc than would 
be a machine -language program on tape. After it has been 
POKE -ed. the program will be accessed by the t.PRINT com- 
mand each time a character is to be printed. To do that some 
of the DOS (Disk Operating System) must be altered. The 
program takes care of all those matters. 

Both programs accomplish the same purpose. Whenever a 

character is to be output. (either printable or control) the 
CPU's accumulator must be freed temporarily of any other 
tasks. The contents of the various registers are all "pushed" 
onto the stack for later recovery. At the last possible 
moment, the character will be passed from the register in 
which it is contained (such as the B register under North Star 
DOS and the C register under CP /M) to the accumulator, from 
where it will be output to the printer port. The correct code 
for the character will have been found in the lookup table. 
which will be explained in a moment. 

The software has a unique feature which saves some time. 
and also some wear and tear on the mechanism: it saves the 
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INPART I OFTHIS ARTICLE ON CONVERTING AN IBM SELECTRIC
terminal/printer for use with a microcomputer, we covered
the hardware end of the project, a four-IC interface board
that .is connected to the parallel- or expansion port of the
computer-wherever eight-bit parallel data can be ·output.
Now we'll consider the software needed to drive the interface
(and the printer) ..

We stated earlier that the software would provide both the
translation from ASCII and the time delay needed by the dif
ferent functions. The software will vary from one computer
to the next, unless they are alike in every respect. The dif- .
ferences are the ORO (starting address) of the assembly
language or machine-language program , the CPU register in
which the character is stored, up to the time of print ing, and
other minor differences. The timing can remain the same for
any processor running at 2 MHz or thereabouts; for faster or
slower machines, the values of the timing words will need
changing.

The software is presented in two versio ns, shown in Table
I and Table 2. The 8080 assembly-language version in Table 1
can be used with any 8080 or 2 -80 system, bearing in mind
only the timing, ORO, and register differences that may have
to be changed. The computer's I/O port assignments must

also be considered.
The BASIC program (Table 2) is specifically for the TRS

80, Modell, and simply POKE'S the numerical data into
memory as a means of loading the driver. The BASIC ver
sion, needless to say, is easier to load from a disc than would
be a machine-language program on tape. After it has been
POKE-ed, the program will be accessed by the LPRINT com
mand each time a character is to be printed. To do that some
of the DOS (Disk Operating System) must be altered. The
program takes care of all those matters .

Both programs accomplish the same purpose. Whenever a
character is to be output, (either printable or control) the
CPU's accumulator must be freed temporarily of any other
tasks . The contents of the various registers are all " pushed"
onto the stack for later recovery. At the last possible
moment, the character will be passed from the register in
which it is contained (such as the B register under North Star
DOS and the Cregister under CP/M) to the accumulator , from
where it will be output to the printer port. The correct code
for the character will have been found in the lookup table ,
which will be explained in a moment.

The software has a unique feature which saves some time,
and also some wear and tear on the mechanism : it saves the
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TABLE 1 

1 60 CALL WAIT 
2 61 NORM LXI H.SHORT NORMAL DELAY 
3 DRIVER PROGRAM FOR DATEL SELECTRIC 62 CYCLE LDA SHIFT 
4 WITH COMLABS INTERFACE (TRS -88 VERSION) 63 ORA B .COMBINE WITH CHAR 
5 64. STA PORT 
6 65 LXI D.HOLD 
7. DATA LINE ASSIGNMENTS 66 CALL WAIT .IMPULSE DELAY 
8: 67 LDA SHIFT .PRESERVE SHIFT STATUS 
9: D0 = ROTATE 1 /BACKSPACE 68 STA PORT 

10: D1 = ROTATE 2 /TAB 69. XCHG 
11: D2 = ROTATE 2A/INDEX 70 CALL WAIT 
12: D3 = ROTATE 5 /RETURN 71 DONE POP H .RESTORE REGISTERS 
13: D4 = TILT 1 /SPACE 72 POP D 
14: D5 = TILT 2 73 POP B 
15: D6 = SHIFT 74 POP PSW 
16: D7 = NORMAL /SPECIAL SELECT 75. RET 
17: 76 
18: 77 
19: CHARACTER TO PRINT IS IN C REGISTER 78 DELAY FOR 2 MHZ CLOCK IS 35 USEC /UNIT OF D.E 
20: 79 
21: 80 WAIT MOV A.D DELAY LOOP 
22: ORG 7F00H FOR 16K RAM 81 ORA E 
23: ORG 0BF00H FOR 32K RAM 82 RZ 
24: ORG 0FF00H FOR 48K RAM 83 XTHL 
25: DATEL PUSH PSW .SAVE REGISTERS 84 XTHL 
26: PUSH B 85 NOP 
27: PUSH D 86 DCX D 
28: PUSH H 87 JMP WAIT 
29: MOV A.0 .REMOVE PARITY 88 
30: ANI 7FH 89 SHIFT DB 00H .INITIALLY LOWERCASE 
31: MVI B.BSCODE .CHECK FOR BACKSPACE 90 
32: CPI 08H 91 
33: JZ NORM 92 CONVERSION TABLE 
34: MVI B. HTCODE .CHECK FOR TAB 93 
35: LXI H.LONG .DELAY FOR TAB AND CR 94 TABLE DB 00H OFFH.005H.OFEH.0F9H.0F5H.0FOH.95H 
36: CPI 09H 95 DB 0F0H.0F 1 H2OFCH.0C6H.8CH,80H.006H.89H 
37: JZ CYCLE 96 DB eel H.OA9H.086H.OBEH.089H,083H.0B4H2OBBH 
38: MVI B,CRCODE :CHECK FOR CR 97 DB 0 BAH.0B0H,0CDH.80H.007H.86H.97 H.0C9H 
39: CPI 00H 98 DB OF6H.00CH,OEOH.OECH.OEDH.OE5H.00 E H.00FH 
40: JZ CYCLE 99 DB 0E 1 H,004H.0C7H.0E4H,0E9H.00FH.0E6H.009H 
41: MVI B.SPCODE .CHECK FOR SPACE 100 DB 0C5H.0C4H.000H.001 H,0E7H2OEEH.00EH.000H 
42: SUI 20H 101: DB 0E FH.0C 1 H.0F7H.00H,0F4H.00H.00H.000H 
43: JZ NORM 102: DB 00H.9CH.0A0H.0ACH.OADH.0A5H.8EH.8FH 
44: JC DONE :IGNORE OTHERS 103: DB OA1 H.94H.87H.0A4H.0A9H.9FH.0A6H.99H 
45: MOV E.A .CONVERT TO SELECTRIC CODE 104: DB 85H.84H.9DH.91 H.0A7H.0AEH.9EH.90H 
46: MVI D.00H 105: DB 0A F H.81H . 0 B 7 H.00H ,00H .00H 001-i .00H 
47: LXI H.TABLE 106: 
48: DAD D 107: PORT EQU 37E8H :OUTPUT PORT ADDRESS 
49: MOV B.M .CODED CHAR IN B 108: 
50: LXI H. SHIFT 109: BSCODE EQU 01H ;BACKSPACE CODE 
51: MOV C.M OLD SHIFT IN C 110: HTCODE EQU 02H ;TAB CODE 
52: MOV A 111: CRCODE EQU 08H ;CARRIAGE RETURN CODE 
53: ANI 40H 112: SPCODE EQU 10H ;SPACE CODE 
54 MOV M,A ;SAVE NEW SHIFT 113: 
55: XRA C :SAME AS OLD'' 114: HOLD EQU 0400H ;HOLD TIME = 33 MSEC 
56: JZ NORM :YES. NO SHIFT CHANGE 115: SHORT EOU 0600H ;NORMAL DELAY = 50MSEC 
57: MOV A.M CHANGE SHIFT 116: LONG EQU 6000H .CR /TAB DELAY = 0 85 SEC 
58: STA PORT 117: SHOLAY EQU 0000H .SHIFT DELAY - 110MSEC 
59: LXI D.SHDLAY 118. END 

TABLE 2 

1000 REM PROGRAM TO POKE SELECTRIC DRIVER INTO MEMORY 
1010 ON ERROR GOTO 1030 
1020 PRINT 
1030 INPUT SYSTEM SIZE (16.32 OR 48) :MS 
1040 M= VAL(MS) 
1050 IF M<> 16AND M < >32 AND M < >48 THEN 1030 
1060 D =4 *(M -16) 
1070 M =(M - 16).1024 -256 
1080 POKE 16421,2 
1090 POKE 16422.0 
1100 POKE 16457.255 
1 120 POKE 16458.M /256 -1 
1130 IF MV32767 THEN M =M- 65536' 
1135 REM I INDICATES SINGLE PRECISION VARIABLE 
1140 ON ERROR GOTO 1200 
1150 READ B 
1160 IF B <OTHEN B= ABS(814-0 
1170 POKE M.B 
1180 M --M -1 
1190 GOTO 1150 
1200 PRINT 
1210 NEW 
1220 REM PROGRAM DATA 
1230 DATA 245. 197.213.229.121.230.127.6.1.254 

1240 DATA 8.202.71. - 127.6.2.33.0.96.254 
1250 DATA 9.202.74.- 127.6,8.254.13.202.74 
1260 DATA 127.6.16.214.32,202.71. - 127.218.97 
1270 DATA -127..95.22,0.33.113, - 127,25,70.33 
1280 DATA 112.- 127,78.120.230.64,119.169.202.71 
1290 DATA -127 .126.50.232.55.17,0.13.205.102 
1300 DATA -127 .33.0.6.58.112. - 127.176.50,232 
1310 DATA 55.17.0,4,205.102.- 127.58,112.-127 
1320 DATA 50. 232. 55.235.205.102. - 127.225.209.193 
1330 DATA 241. 201 .122.179.200.227.227.0.27.195 
1340 DATA 102. - 127,0 
1350 REM TABLE DATA 
1360 DATA 0.255.213.254.249.245.253.149 
1370 DATA 240.241.252.198.140.128.214.137 
1380 DATA 177.169.182.190.185.179.180.187 
1390 DATA 186.176.205.141.215,134.151.201 
1400 DATA 246.220.224.236.237.229.206.207 
1410 DATA 225.212.199.228.233.223.230.217 
1420 DATA 197.196.221.209.231.238.222.208 
1430 DATA 239.193.247.0,244.0.0.192 
1440 DATA 0.156.160.172, 173.165.142.143 
1450 DATA 161.148.135.164.169.159.166.153 
1460 DATA 133.132. 157.145.167.174.158.144 
1470 DATA 175.129,183.0.0.0.0.0 

TABLE 1

1: 60 : CALL WAIT
2: 61 : NORM : LXI H,SHORT ;NORMAL DELAY
3: DRIVER PROGRAM FOR DATELSELECTRIC 62: CYCLE : LOA SHIFT
4: WITH COMLABS INTERFACE (TRS-80VERSION) 63 : ORA B ;COMBINE WITH CHAR
5: 64: STA PORT
6: 65 : LXI D,HOLD
7: DATA LINE ASSIGNMENTS : 66 : CALL WAIT ;IMPULSE DELAY
8: 67: LOA SHIFT ;PRESERVE SHIFT STATUS
9: 00 = ROTATE 1/BACKSPACE 68: STA PORT

10: 01 = ROTATE 2/TAB 69: XCHG
11: 02 = ROTATE 2A/INDEX 70: CALL WAIT
12: 03 = ROTATE 5/RETURN 71: DONE : POP H ;RESTORE REGISTERS
13: 04 = TILT 1/SPACE 72: POP 0
14: 05 = TILT2 73: POP B
15: 06 = SHIFT 74: POP PSW
16: 07 = NORMAL/SPECIAL SELECT 75: RET
17: 76 :
18: 77 :
19: CHARACTER TO PRINT IS IN C REGISTER 78: DELAY FOR 2 MHZ CLOCK IS 35 USEC/UNIT OF D,E
20: 79 : ;
21 : 80 : WAIT: MOV A,D ;DELAY LOOP
22 : ORG 7F00H ;FOR 16K RAM 81: ORA E
23 : ORG 0BF00H ;FOR 32K RAM 82: RZ
24: ORG 0FF00H ;FOR48KRAM 83: XTHL
25: DATEL : PUSH PSW ;SAVE REGISTERS 84: XTHL
26: PUSH B 85 : Nap
27: PUSH 0 86: DCX 0
28: PUSH H 87: JMP WAIT
29 : MOV A,C ;REMOVE PARITY 88 : ;
30: ANI 7FH 89 : SHIFT: DB 00H ;INITIALLY LOWERCASE
31 : MVI B,BSCODE ;CHECK FOR BACKSPACE 90: ;
32: CPI 08H 91: ;
33 : JZ NORM 92: ; CONVERSION TABLE
34 : MVI B,HTCODE ;CHECK FORTAB 93: ;
35 : LXI H,LONG ;DELAY FOR TAB AND CR 94: TABLE : DB 00H,0FFH,0D5H,0FEH,0F9H,0F5H,0FDH,95H
36: CPI 09H 95: DB 0F0H,0F1H,0FCH,0C6H,8CH,80H,0D6H,89H
37 : JZ CYCLE 96: DB 0B1H,0A9H,0B6H,0BEH,0B9H,0B3H,084H,0BBH
38 : MVI B,CRCODE ;CHECK FOR CR 97: DB 0BAH,0B0H,0CDH,8DH,0D7H,86H,97H,0C9H
39 : CPI 0DH 98: DB 0F6H,0DCH,0E0H,0ECH,0EDH,0E5H,0CEH,0CFH
40 : JZ CYCLE 99: DB 0E1H,0D4H,0C7H,0E4H,0E9H,0DFH,0E6H,0D9H
41: MVI B,SPCODE ;CHECK FOR SPACE 100: DB 0C5H,0C4H,0DDH,0D1H,0E7H,0EEH,0DEH,0D0H
42 : SUI 20H 101: DB 0EFH,0C1H,0F7H,00H,0F4H,00H,00H,0C0H
43 : JZ NORM 102: DB 00H,9CH,0A0H,0ACH,GADH,0A5H,8EH,8FH
44 : JC DONE ;IGNORE OTHERS 103: DB 0A1H,94H,87H,0A4H,0A9H,9FH,0A6H,99H
45 : MOV E,A ;CONVERT TO SELECTRIC CODE 104: DB 85H,84H,9DH,91H,0A7H,0AEH,9EH,90H
46 : MVI D,00H 105: DB 0AFH,81H,0B7H,00H,00H,00H,00H,00H
47 : LXI H,TABLE 106:
48: DAD 0 107: PORT EQU 37E8H ;OUTPUT PORT ADDRESS
49: MOV B,M ;CODED CHAR IN B 108:
50 : LXI H,SHIFT 109: BSCODE EQU 01H ;BACKSPACE CODE
51: MOV C,M :OLD SHIFT IN C 110: HTCODE EQU 02H ;TAB CODE
52 : MOV A,B 111: CRCODE EQU 08H ;CARRIAGE RETURNCODE
53 : ANI 40H 112: SPCODE EQU 10H ;SPACE CODE
54 MOV M,A ;SAVE NEW SHIFT 113: ;
55 : XRA C :SAME AS OLD? 114 : HOLD EQU 0400H ;HOLD TIME = 33 MSEC
56: JZ NORM ;YES, NO SHIFT CHANGE 115: SHORT EQU 0600H ;NORMAL DELAY = 50 MSEC
57 : MOV A,M ;CHANGE SHIFT 116: LONG EQU 6000H ;CR/TAB DELAY = 0.85 SEC
58 : STA PORT 117: SHDLAY EQU 0D00H ;SHIFT DELAY = 110MSEC
59: LXI D,SHDLAY 118: END

TABLE 2

1000 REM PROGRAM TO POKE SELECTRIC DRIVER INTO MEMORY
1010 ON ERROR GOTO 1030
1020 PRINT
1030 INPUT "SYSTEM SIZE (16, 32 OR48)" ;M$
1040 M=VAL(M$)
1050 IF M< > 16AND M<>32AND M < >48 THEN 1030
1060 D=4*(M-16)
1070 M=(M + 16)*1024-256
1080 POKE 16421,2
1090 POKE 16422,0
1100 POKE 16457,255
1120 POKE 16458,M/256 -1
1130 IF MV32767 THEN M=M-65536!
1135 REM "! " INDICATES SINGLE PRECISION VARIABLE
1140 ON ERROR GOTO 1200
1150 READ B
1160 IF B<0THEN B=ABS(B)+D
1170 POKE M,B
1180 M=M +1
1190 GOTO 1150
1200 PRINT
1210 NEW
1220 REM PROGRAM DATA
1230 DATA 245,197,213,229,121,230,127,6,1,254

1240 DATA 8,202,71,-127,6,2,33,0,96,254
1250 DATA 9,202,74,-127,6,8,254,13,202,74
1260 DATA -127,6,16,214,32,202,71,-127,218,97
1270 DATA - 127,,95,22,0,33,113,-127,25,70,33
1280 DATA 112,-127,78,120,230,64,119,169,202,71
1290 DATA -127,126,50,232,55,17,0,13,205,102
1300 DATA -127,33,0,6,58,112,- 127,176,50,232
1310 DATA 55,17,0,4,205,102,-127,58,112,-127
1320 DATA 50,232,55,235,205,102,-127,225,209,193
1330 DATA 241,201,122,179,200,227,227,0,27,195
1340 DATA 102,-127,0
1350 REM TABLE DATA
1360 DATA 0,255,213,254,249,245,253,149
1370 DATA 240,241,252,198,140,128,214,137
1380 DATA 177,169,182,190,185,179,180,187
1390 DATA 186,176,205,141,215,134,151,201
1400 DATA 246,220,224,236,237,229,206,207
1410 DATA 225,212,199,228,233,223,230,217
1420 DATA 197,196,221,209,231,238,222,208
1430 DATA 239,193,247,0,244,0,0,192
1440 DATA 0,156,160,172,1 73,165,142,143
1450 DATA 161,148,135,164,169,159,166,153
1460 DATA 133,132,157,145,167,174,158,144
1470 DATA 175,129,183,0,0,0,0,0

....
to
ce....
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SHIFT bit from the last character that was transmitted. The 
SHIFT bit will have been a "one" if the last character was 
upper case and "zero" if it was lower case. Before printing 
the next character, the program checks to see if the "case" 
has changed. Since the shift mechanism stays locked, either 
in upper or lower case, it is only necessary to send the shift 
bit again when the case changes! 

If a shift bit is required, it is sent first and held fora certain 
time period, after which the rest of the character follows. 
After the character has been sent, and the data held for an 
appropriate length of time, a "zero" is output to the port. 
That completes the print cycle for each printable or control 

TABLE 3 

100 REM MODIFIES PRINT TABLE FOR BALL 185 
110 INPUT' TABLE ADDRESS IN DECIMAL .T 

120 FOR X= T33TOT58 
130 Y= PEEK(X)-64 REMOVE SHIFT BIT 
140 POKE X.Y. REM NEW U C CODE 
150 NEXT X 
160 POKE T 14. 150 REM PERIOD 
170 POKE T 17.191 REM NUM I 

180 POKE T- 28.237 REM < SYMBOL 
190 POKE T 30.206. REM > SYMBOL 
200 POKE T60.208 REM\ SYMBOL 
210 POKE T +62.222 REM UP -ARROW 

ir6s, 

TABLE 4 

0 e 

0' P" 

32 81 O 132 196 

33 255 255 82 R 157 221 

34 213 213 83 S 145 209 
35 254 254 84 T 167 231 

36 s 249 249 85 U 174 238 

37 % 245 245 86 V 158 222 

38 3 253 253 87 W 144 208 
39 149 149 88 X 175 239 
40 

( 
240 240 89 Y 129 193 

41 241 241 90 z 183 247 
42 252 252 91 

43 + 198 198 92 208 244 
44 140 140 93 
45 128 128 94 A 222 0 
46 150 214 95 192 192 
47 137 137 96 
48 0 177 177 97 a 156 156 
49 1 191 169 98 b 160 160 

50 2 182 182 99 0 172 172 

51 3 190 190 100 d 173 173 

52 4 185 185 101 e 165 165 

53 5 179 179 102 142 142 

54 6 180 180 103 g 143 143 

55 7 187 187 104 h 161 161 

56 8 186 186 105 148 148 

57 9 176 176 106 135 135 
58 205 205 107 k 164 164 

59 141 141 108 169 169 

60 237 215 109 m 159 159 
61 134 134 110 n 166 166 

62 > 206 151 111 o 153 153 

63 201 201 112 p 133 133 

64 246 246 113 q 132 132 

65 A 156 220 114 157 157 

66 B 160 224 115 s 145 145 
67 C 172 236 116 167 167 

68 D 173 237 117 u 174 174 

69 E 165 229 118 v 158 158 
70 F 142 206 119 w 144 144 

71 G 143 207 120 x 175 175 
72 H 161 225 121 Y 129 129 

73 148 212 122 z 183 183 
74 J 135 199 123 

75 K 164 228 124 

76 L 169 233 125 

77 M 159 223 126 
78 N 166 230 127 
79 O 153 217 128 111 111 

80 P 133 197 

character. The contents of the stack are now "popped" back 
into the appropriate registers and control returns to the 
operating system. 

Whether you use the 8080 assembly -language version or 
the TRS -80 disk BASIC version, great care should be ex- 
ercised in entering the programs; they modify the DOS, and 
just one wrong byte can prevent the entire system from 
working. 

Changing typing elements 
It should be noted that the portion dealing with the transla- 

tion table can be modified as needed. For some balls and /or 
character sets many changes may have to be made. For 
example, IBM ball (IBM calls them "typing elements ") 185 

is a desirable type for use with BASIC programs. Several 
table changes are necessary to use that ball. It has upper -case 
letters where the lower -case letters would normally be; the 
codes for upper -case letters must be changed, in the table, to 
be the same as those for lower case. The codes for the addi- 
tional characters, for which that ball was recommended. 
must be added to the table in the correct places. To illustrate 
how simple those changes are, see Table 3, a simple BASIC 
program that will make the necessary changes in Table 2 in a 
few seconds. The table is changed in memory by that routine 
and you can then save the changed version. or simply run the 
"change" program whenever using the second ball. 

Once you have mastered the tilt /rotate patterns, and un- 
derstand the method of assigning numbers to each character, 
you should have no particular problem in doing that for your 
own system. The programs as presented are correct in most 
details for balls used in normal typing. 

The use of the lookup table is described for those who may 
be unfamiliar with them. The "codes" are the numeric value 
that must be output for each character. In the ASCII table, 
characters come in a certain order. The table in the program 
is made up of the new values for the corresponding char- 
acters. and the actual ASCII code is used to access the table 
codes. The twenty -third ASCII character. then. will direct 
the program to the twenty -third code in the translation table. 
That code may or may not be the same as the ASCII value. 
but in any event it is the table code that is finally sent to the 
printer. If you change to a ball with characters located dif- 
ferently, you simply determine where in the table to make 
the change, and change the code for those characters. 

Table 4 illustrates the correspondence between the ASCII 
table and the translated code. That code is only correct for 
the assignments we made to the tilt /rotate and other lines. as 
shown at the beginning of the assembly -language program. 
You can make up your own code if the data lines are assigned 
differently. or if you use a ball that does not have characters 
positioned as did ours, which were an IBM 134 and 185. 

One more peculiarity of that software needs pointing out 
for thse who use other machines and are not familiar with 
the TRS-80 (for which the sample programs were written). In 
those listings, the character to be output is handled by an STA 

instruction rather than an OUT instruction. That was done be- 
cause the TRS-80 printer port is not a port in the true sense. 
but, rather, is treated as a memory location, into which suc- 
cessive characters are written. That part of the program can 
easily be changed for computers using more conventional 
I/O standards. 

Our converted Selectrrc.s have been satisfying in many 
ways. The low price of the finished product was more than 
welcome, and anyone who loves to tinker with hardware 
cannot help buy enjoy such an activity. As stated earlier, 
those machines are not fast, and 100 to 150 words per minute 
(comparable to a Teletype) is inadequate for many of the pur- 
poses a computer might be used for. Nevertheless, these 
converted terminals are a good alternative for anyone trying 
to save money on hardware. particularly if word processing 
is to be the major consideration. R -E 

SHIFf bit from the last character that was transmitted. The
SHIFf bit will have been a "one" if the last character was
upper case and "zero" if it was lower case . Before printing
the next character, the program checks to see if the "case"
has changed. Since the shift mechanism stays locked, either
in upper or lower case, it is only necessary to send the shift
bit again when the case changes!

If a shift bit is required , it is sent first and held for a certain
time period, after which the rest of the character follows.
After the character has been sent, and the data held for an
appropriate length of time, a "zero" is output to the port .
That completes the print cycle for each printable or control

TABLE 3

100 REMMODIFIES PRINT TABLE FOR BALL 185
110 INPUT "TABLE ADDRESS INDECIMAL",T
120 FORX=T +33TO T+58
130 Y=PEEK(X)-64: REMOVE SHIFTBIT
140 POKEX.Y: REMNEW U.C. CODE
150 NEXTX
160 POKET+ 14. 150: REM PERIOD
170 POKET+17,191: REMNUM: 1
180 POKET+ 28.237: REM < SYMBOL
190 POKET+30.206: REM> SYMBOL
200 POKET+60,208: REM\ SYMBOL
210 POKET+ 62,222: REM UP-ARROW

TABLE 4

;{ &
~ ~

32 81
33 255 255 82
34 213 213 83
35 # 254 254 84
36 $ 249 249 85
37 % 245 245 86
38 & 253 253 87
39 149 149 88
40 240 240 89
41 241 241 90
42 252 252 91
43 + 198 198 92 208 244
44 140 140 93
45 128 128 94 1\ 222 0
46 150 214 95 192 192
47 / 137 137 96
48 0 177 177 97 a 156 156
49 1 191 169 98 b 160 160
50 2 182 182 99 c 172 172
51 3 190 190 100 d 173 173
52 4 185 185 101 e 165 165
53 5 179 179 102 f 142 142
54 6 180 180 103 9 143 143
55 7 187 187 104 h 161 161
56 8 186 186 105 148 148
57 9 176 176 106 j 135 135
58 205 205 107 k 164 164
59 141 141 108 I 169 169
60 < 237 215 109 m 159 159
61 134 134 110 n 166 166
62 > 206 151 111 0 153 153
63 ? 201 201 112 P 133 133
64 @ 246 246 113 q 132 132
65 A 156 220 114 r 157 157
66 B 160 224 115 s 145 145
67 C 172 236 116 t 167 167
68 D 173 .237 117 u 174 174
69 E 165 229 118 v 158 158

(/) 70 F 142 206 119 w 144 144
0 71 G 143 207 120 x 175 175
Z 72 H 161 225 121 Y 129 129
0 73 I 148 212 122 z 183 183
a: 74 J 135 199 123I-
0 75 K 164 228 124
w 76 L 169 233 125-l
w 77 M 159 223 126
0 78 N 166 230 127
0 79 0 153 217 128 111 111
« 80 p 133 197a:
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character. The contents of the stack are now "popped" back
into the appropriate registers and control returns to the
operating system.

Whether you use the 8080 assembly -language version or
the TRS-80 disk BASIC version, great care should be ex
ercised in entering the programs; they modify the DOS, and
just one wrong byte can prevent the entire system from
working.

Changing typing elements
It should be noted that the portion dealing with the transla

tion table can be modified as needed. For some balls and/or
character sets many changes may have to be made. For
example, IBM ball (IBM calls them "typing elements") 185
is a desirable type for use with BASIC programs. Several
tab le changes are necessary to use that ball. It has upper-case
letters where the lower-case letters would normally be; the
codes for upper-case letters must be changed, in the table, to
be the same as those for lower case . The codes for the addi
tional characters, for which that ball was recommended,
must be added to the table in the correct places. To illustrate
how simple those changes are , see Table 3, a simple BASIC
program that will make the necessary changes in Table 2 in a
few seconds. The table is changed in memory by that routine ·
and you can then save the changed version, or simply run the
"change" program whenever using the second ball.

Once you have mastered the tilt/rotate patterns, and un
derstand the method of assigning numbers to each charac ter,
you should have no particular problem in doing that for your
own system. The programs as presented are correct in most
details for balls used in normal typing.

The use of the lookup table is described for those who may
be unfamiliar with them . The "codes" are the numeric value
that must be output for each character. In the ASCII table,
characters come in a certain order. The table in the program
is made up of the new values for the corresponding char
acters, and the act ual ASCII code is used to access the table
codes. The twenty-third ASCII character, then , will direct
the program to the twenty-third code in the translation table .
That code mayor may not be the same as the ASCII value ,
but in any event it is the table code that is finally sent to the
printer. If you change to a ball with characters located dif
ferently, you simply determine where in the table to make
the change, and change the code for those characters.

Table 4 illustrates the correspondence between the ASCII
table and the translated code . That code is only correct for
the assignments we made to the tilt/rotate and other lines, as
sho wn at the beginning of the assembly-language program.
You can make up your own code if the data lines are assigned
differently , or if you use a ball that does not have characters
positioned as did ours, which were an IBM 134 and 185.

One more peculiarity of that software needs pointing out
for thse who use other machines and are not familiar with
the TRS-80 (for which the sample programs were written) . In
those listings, the character to be output is handled by an STA
instruction rather than an OUT instruction. That was done be
cau se the TRS-80 printer port is not a port in the true sense,
but, rather, is treated as a memory location , into which suc
cessive characters are written. That part of the program can
easily be changed for computers using more conventional
I/O standards.

Our converted Selectrics have been satisfying in many
ways. The low price of the finished product was more than
welcome, and anyone who loves to tinker with hardware
cannot help buy enjoy such an activity. As stated earlier,
those machines are not fast, and 100to 150words per minute
(comparable to a Teletype) is inadequate for many of the pur
poses a computer might be used for. Nevertheless, these
converted terminals are a good alternative for anyone try ing
to save money on hardware , particularly if word processing
is to be the major consideration. R-E
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Although their schedules are 
subject to change without notice, 
when you can find them these 
stations offer an interesting alterna- 
tive to standard broadcast fare. 

ROBERT B. GROVE 

IN OUR JUNE. 1980 ISSUE WE EXPLORED 
the fascination of monitoring "spy" 
numbers stations. At this writing. the 
riddle as to the origin of those myste- 
rious transmissions is still unresolved. 

But the numbers stations are not the 
only unlicensed signals on the airwaves. 
Pirate and clandestine broadcasters 
populate the radio spectrum from 
medium- frequency wavelengths (200- 
1600 kHz) through shortwave. Even 
listeners to the FM and TV bands en- 
counter those phantom signals occa- 
sionally. 

Who are the perpetrators, and what 
are their motivations? To answer those 
questions. we must first separate the 
pirates and clandestines into their own 
categories. 

The pirates 
Operating a radio transmitter without 

a license is hardly new in the United 
States. Many CB'ers have been doing it 

ó 
3 

ATLANTIS 
in 
c 

for years! So have hams who would 
rather not spend the time and energy 
needed to take the amateur radio ex- 
amination or learn the required Morse 
code. 

Pirate broadcasting began early this 
century when radio regulations were 
very loosely structured and enforce- 
ment was virtually non -existent. Per- 
haps the best documented pirate station 
was that of David Thomas. owner of 
unlicensed station WUMS ( "Was Un- 
licensed Marine Station "). 

Originally built to operate on 1235 

kHz. WUMS' homemade transmitter 
was switched to 2004 and 1560 kHz in 
1938. Messages were sent to Ohio River 
vessels in the ferry service. and the sta- 
tion broadcast entertainment as well. 

In 1939 WUMS was hauled into 
Federal Court on charges of operating 
an amateur radio station without a 

license. Since WUMS was obviously 
not in the amateur service -not op- 

P.O. 

p- 

p O. Box 
Rotterdam 
Netherlands 

Thanks for (DSO 

erating in the amateur- frequency 
bands -the charges were dropped. 

In 1948. following a series of trans- 
missions monitored by stations as far 
away as China. WUMS was cited again 
by the FCC. After the Commission re- 
portedly spent some 510.000 for prose- 
cution. the case was once again thrown 
out of court. 

After more than 50 years of virtually 
continuous operation, WUMS has 
finally gone off the air for good after 
establishing a world's record for per- 
petual piracy! Its transmitter has 
been accepted by the Smithsonian In- 
stitution, joining the company of names 
like Edison and Marconi. to be en- 
shrined with other artifacts of our 
nation's memorabilia. 

Needless to say. unlicensed pirate sta- 
tions drive the FCC honkers. Schedules 
are erratic, locations are rarely given. 
and transmission times are often short. 

The United States is not as saturated m 
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Stations

Although their schedules are
subject to change without notice,
when you can find them these
stations offer an interesting alterna
tive to standard broadcast fare.

ROBERT B. GROVE

IN OUR JUNE, 1980 ISSUE WE EXPLORED
the fascination of monitoring "spy"
numbers stations. At this writing, the
riddle as to the origin of those myste
rious transmissions is still unresolved .

But the numbers stations are not the
only unlicensed signals on the airwaves.
Pirate and clandestine broadcasters
populate the radio spectrum from
medium-frequency wavelengths (200
1600 kHz) through shortwave. Even
listeners to the FM and TV bands en
counter those phantom signals occa
sionally.

Who are the perpetrators, and what
are their motivations? To answer those
questions, we must first separate the
pirates and clandestines into their own
categories.

The pirates
Operating a radio transmitter without

a license is hardly new in the United
States . Many eB'ers have been doing it

for years! So have hams who would
rather not spend the time and energy
needed to take the amateur radio ex
amination or learn the required Morse
code.

Pirate broadcasting began early this
century when radio regulations were
very loosely structured and enforce
ment was virtually non-existent. Per
haps the best documented pirate station
was that of David Thomas, owner of
unlicensed station WUMS ("Was Un
licensed Marine Station").

Originally built to operate on 1235
kHz, WUMS ' homemade transmitter
was switched to 2004 and 1560 kHz in
1938. Messages were sent to Ohio River
vessels in the ferry service , and the sta
tion broadcast entertainment as well.

In 1939 WUMS was hauled into
Federal Court on charges of operating
an amateur radio station without a
license. Since WUMS was obviously
not in the amateur service-not op-

erating in the amateur-frequency
bands-the charges were dropped.

In 1948, following a series of trans
missions monitored by stations as far
away as China , WUMS was cited again
by the FCC. After the Commission re
portedly spent some $10,000 for prose
cution, the case was once again thrown
out of court.

After more than 50 years of virtually
continuous operation, WUMS has
finally gone off the air for good after
establishing a world's record for per
petual piracy! Its transmitter has
been accepted by the Smithsonian In
stitution, joining the company of names
like Edison and Marconi, to be en
shrined with other artifacts of our
nation ' s memorabilia .

Needless to say, unlicensed.pirate sta
tions drive the FCC bonkers . Schedules
are erratic, locations are rarely given,
and transmission times are often short .

The United States is not as saturated
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with those stations as is Great Britain. 
unofficially the home of pirate broad- 
casting. Long wave, medium wave, 
shortwave. FM. and even TV pirates 
flood the airwaves over the Isles. A 
large number of them are in Ireland, 
such as Radio Dublin, Weekend Muzick 
Radio. Radio Nautilus International, 
European Music Radio. Radio Zenith. 
Radio Condor International. and many 
more. 

Holland is the home of Radio Dolfijn 
International, and AIR is in Glasgow, 
Scotland. For additional entertaiment 
there is the Voice of the Pyramids. 
Voice of Venus, Radio Confusion -the 
list is endless. 

But the United States is certainly not 
devoid of illicit broadcast activity. One 

of the most famous in recent history is 
the Voice of the Voyager, a pirate 
broadcaster in Minneapolis who con- 
stantly gave a Houston. TX mailing 
address over the air. To compound the 
obfuscation, return mail was sent to 
listeners from Ann Arbor, MI. That 
one gave the FCC fits, and took the 
cooperative efforts of all 13 FCC field 
stations to locate it finally, and shut 
it down! 

Even as early as 1933, stations at- 
tempted to avoid prosecution by trans- 
mitting from international waters. 
RXKR operated aboard the motor 
vessel City of Panama off the coast 
of southern California. Basking in the 
balmy breezes of the Pacific, RXKR 
conducted its programming right in the 

UNDERGROUND STATIONS 

middle of the standard broadcast band. 
Fairlawn. NJ. was the home of 

pirate station WBBH. Operating on 
an arbitrarily- chosen frequency of 4970 
kHz, operator "Mr. Fisk" claimed to 
be using a Gates BFE -50 C commercial 
broadcast transmitter. When finally 
caught by the FCC in 1966, ostensibly 
broadcasting from the fictitious "Court- 
land School of Music ". Fisk was found 
to be using a converted 50 -watt amateur 
transmitter. 

Fisk's programming was unusually 
professional, quite possibly better than 
any others that Fairlawn residents had 
to choose from in the normal course of 
their daily legitimate listening! 

Another recent casualty of relentless 
pursuit by FCC officials was WDAB of 

FRED. IDENTIFICATION AND SCHEDULE 
(kHz) (Time: Universal Coordinated) 

FRED. 
(kHz: 

IDENTIFICATION AND SCHEDULE 
(Time: Universal Coordinated) 

1128 Mersey Alternative Radio 6420 KVHF Sun. 0945 

1187 Alternative Radio 2200 -0200 Sat. eve /Sun 6955 Radio Nautilus International 0300 

1271 Radio City 1100 -1500 Sat /Sun. 6960 Voice of Venus 0330 

1320 Radio Jackie 0800 -1700 Sat. /Sun. (going to court: 
longest record for operating on land in Britain) 

6965 WARG /WONS 0400 -0500 Your Free East Broad- 
caster." Also 6980. 6988 kHz. 

1463 Radio Condor International 0900 -1400 Sun. Also 7050 XR705 0600. 
6243. 11463 kHz: Ireland. 

7053 Voice of Alpha 66: 0115 -0149 (Miami) 
1620 PRN: New England 

7082 Radio Abdala (Miami) 0100 -0200 
2460 Radio Watergate International /RWI Abscam. East 

coast. 0500 weekends. 35 watts. Operator 'Jack 
Cass. Mr. Personality.' Also on 2340, 2630 kHz. 7090 Radio Libertad Cubana/Radio Rebelde (Miami): 

' Commandante David." 0100 -0330 
2390 Radio Nautilus International 0400 winter months: 

"Danny King" 35 watts. 7325 Radio Zodiac: European Music Radio Sun. 0630- 
0845 

3240 Voice of the Pyramids: not yet active. Also 4670, 
5825. 6240. 6250. 7470. 9330, 11850. 15020. 15030. 7340 Weekend Muzick Radio 
11615 kHz. 

7342 Radio Impact 0600 -0800. Also 7325 kHz. 
3405 WHY Radio 0700. 90 watts. 

7350 Moonshine Radio; "Alderaan Broadcasting Com- 
3885 WBLO 2330 and 1500. Also 4020 -kHz Sun. pany;" 0455 -0537. Sister station- Green River Radio 

4004 Radio Indiana 0400ß530. Also 6990, 7315. 7360 kHz. 7365 Radio Confusion 0003 
21600 kHz at 2200. "Voice of Indiana", Johnson 
Valiant II transmitter, 200 watts into 60 foot longwire. 7400 The Voice of the Cuban Patriotic Junta. 0200 

5930 Radio Dublin (c/o Disk -It, Finglas Village, Dublin 11. 7420 The Voice of Revolutionary Vinco 
Ireland.) Also 6210. 6250. 6275. 6310. 6350 kHz. 

7570 The Voice of the Burmese People. 1130 
6204 Radio Iris: Holland. 

9615 Radio Noticias del Continente (TIRL): (Costa Rica) 
6235 ABC International: Radio Zenith. European Music 

Radio: Radio Zodiac 49. Sundays. 9585 Voice of the Communist Party of Turkey. 0555 -0629 

6260 Radio Cill Dara International (Ireland): Sun. 1000- 9730 Voice of the Egyptian People: 1900 -2000 (Anti - 
1300. Radio Cavendish (Scotland): Sun. 0800 (also Begin: anti -Sadat) 
7320 kHz). 

1 1615 La Voz de la Resistencia Chilena: 0100 -0137. Also 
6265 Radio Krypton: Sun. 1200 -1300. 7246. 7195 kHz 

6279 Syncom International: Sat. /Sun. 0100 -0600; Sun. 
0800 -1100. Also 6248, 7430 kHz. 21522 kHz: Fri./ 

15045 Radio Free Grenada: ostensibly broadcasts coded 
messages as obituaries weekends at 2230 

Sat. 2300 -0100. 

with those stations as is Great Britain,
unofficially the home of pirate broad
casting. Long wave, medium wave,
shortwave, FM, and even TV pirates
flood the airwaves over the Isles. A
large number of them are in Ireland,
such as Radio Dublin, Weekend Muzick
Radio, Radio Nautilus International,
European Music Radio, Radio Zenith,
Radio Condor International, and many
more.

Holland is the home of Radio Dolfijn
International, and AIR is in Glasgow,
Scotland. For additional entertaiment
there is the Voice of the Pyramids,
Voice of Venus, Radio Confusion-the
list is endless.

But the United States is certainly not
devoid of illicit broadcast activity. One

of the most famous in recent history is
the Voice of the Voyager, a pirate
broadcaster in Minneapolis who con
stantly gave a Houston, TX mailing
address over the air. To compound the
obfuscation, return mail was sent to
listeners from Ann Arbor, MI. That
one gave the FCC fits, and took the
cooperative efforts of all 13 FCC field
stations to locate it finally, and shut
it down!

Even as early as 1933, stations at
tempted to avoid prosecution by trans
mitting from international waters.
RXKR operated aboard the motor
vessel City of Panama off the coast
of southern California. Basking in the
balmy breezes of the Pacific, RXKR
conducted its programming right in the

UNDERGROUND STATIONS

middle of the standard broadcast band.
Fairlawn, NJ, was the home of

pirate station WBBH. Operating on
an arbitrarily-chosen frequency of 4970
kHz, operator "Mr. Fisk" claimed to
be using a Gates BFE-50 C commercial
broadcast transmitter. When finally
caught by the FCC in 1966, ostensibly
broadcasting from the fictitious "Court
land School of Music", Fisk was found
-to be using a converted 50-watt amateur
transmitter.

Fisk's programming was unusually
professional, quite possibly better than
any others that Fairlawn residents had
to choose from in the normal course of
their daily legitimate listening!

Another recent casualty of relentless
pursuit by FCC officials was WDAB of

FREQ. IDENTIFICATION AND SCHEDULE
(kHz) (Time: Universal Coordinated)

FREQ .
(kHz)

IDENTIFICATION AND SCHEDULE
(Time : Universal Coordinated)

1128 Mersey Alternative Radio 6420 KVHF Sun. 0945

1187 Alternative Radio 2200-0200 Sat. eve.lSun. 6955 Radio Nauti lus International 0300

1271 Radio City 1100-1500 Sat./Sun. 6960 Voice of Venus 0330

1320 Radio Jackie 0800-1700 Sat./Sun. (going to court; 6965 WARG/WONS 0400-0500 "Your Free East Broad-
longest record for operating on land in Britain) caster." Also 6980, 6988 kHz.

1463 Radio Condor International 0900-1400 Sun. Also 7050 XR7050600.
6243, 11463 kHz; Ireland.

1620
7053 Voice of Alpha 66; 0115-0149 (Miami)

PRN; New England

2460
7082 Radio Abdala (Miami) 0100-0200

Radio Watergate International/RWI Abscam. East
coast, 0500 weekends; 35 watts . Operator "Jack

Radio Libertad Cubana/Radio Rebelde (Miami);Cass, Mr. Personality." Also on 2340, 2630 kHz. 7090
"Commandante David." 0100-0330

2390 Radio Nautilus International 0400 winter months;
"Danny King" 35 watts . 7325 Radio Zodiac; European Music Radio Sun. 0630-

0845
3240 Voice of the Pyramids; not yet active. Also 4670,

5825,6240,6250,7470,9330,11850,15020,15030, 7340 Weekend Muzick Radio
11615 kHz.

7342 Radio Impact 0600-0800. Also 7325 kHz.
3405 WHY Radio 0700. 90 watts .

7350 Moonshine Radio; "Alderaan Broadcasting Com-
3885 WBLO 2330 and 1500. Also 4020-kHz Sun. pany ;" 0455-0537. Sister station: Green River Radio

4004 Radio Indiana 0400-0530. Also 6990, 7315, 7360 kHz. 7365 Radio Confusion 0003
21600 kHz at 2200. "Voice of Indiana"; Johnson
Valiant II transmitter, 200 watts into 60 foot longwire. 7400 The Voice of the Cuban Patriotic Junta. 0200

5930 Radio Dublin (c/o Disk-It, Finglas Village, Dublin 11, 7420 The Voice of Revolutionary Vinco
Ireland.) Also 6210, 6250, 6275. 6310, 6350 kHz.

7570 The Voice of the Burmese People . 1130
6204 Radio Iris; Holland.

9615 Radio Noticias del Continente (TIRL); (Costa Rica)
6235 ABC International; Radio Zenith; European Music

Radio; Radio Zodiac 49. Sundays . 9585 Voice of the Communist Party of Turkey. 0555-0629

6260 Radio Cill Dara International (Ireland) ; Sun. 1000- 9730 Voice of the Egyptian People; 1900-2000 (Anti-
(/) 1300. Radio Cavendish (Scotland); Sun. 0800 (also Begin ; anti-Sadat)o
Z 7320 kHz).
0 11615 La Voi de la Resistencia Chilena; 0100-0137. Alsoa: 6265 Radio Krypton; Sun . 1200-1300. 7246, 7195 kHzl-o
UJ ,
...J 6279 Syncom International; Sat./Sun. 0100-0600; Sun. 15045 Radio Free Grenada; ostensibly broadcasts coded
UJ
0 0800-1100. Also 6248, 7430 kHz. 21522 kHz; Fri.l messages as obituaries weekends at 2230
Ci Sat. 2300-0100.
oC(
a:
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Daytona Beach, FL. Run by two local 
disc jockeys, the Commission threat- 
ened them with heavy fines if they 
resumed operation. Capitulating against 
those odds, they now operate a legal 
FM cable service and stay out of 
trouble! 

Why pirate? 
Just what is it that motivates some- 

one to start a pirate broadcasting opera- 
tion? Frustration with the cumbersome 
licensing procedure? Indignation against 
authority? A keen sense of the thrill of 
the chase? Perhaps all of those and 
more. Let's ask Mr. "Guy Wire ", op- 
erator of Radio Liberation in the quaint 
Plaquemines parish town of "Putrid," 
LA. 

Q. Why did you decide to put a pirate 
station on the air? 

A. Why not? It seemed like it would 
be fun ... it was my way of thumbing 
my nose at FCC censorship. 

Q. What kind of programming did 
you do? 

A. We had a staff of about 20: we got 
our idea of taping on cassette from 
Radio Havana. We were probably heard 
in all the states east of the Mississippi. 
Programs included "The Pol Pot Exile 
Show," rebroadcasts of The Voice of 
Free Grenada, some Spanish -language 
programming. and even an entire eve- 
ning of barking dogs! 

Needless to say. the FCC had fun 
with that one. When they finally located 
the neighborhood, the FCC engineers 
had considerable trouble finding "Guy 
Wire" who had spotted the suspicious 
vehicle and buried his transmitter! 

Eventually, at the urging of his 
parents. the culprit exhumed the corpse 
of the illegitimate transmitter and put 
on one last demonstration for the FCC 
officials. 

Threatened with a $10,000 fine. 
"Guy Wire" promised never to repeat 
his escapade. 

In the United States, a spokesman 
for pirate stations is Al Muick. An in- 
formative copy of his "Free Radio 
Campaign" newsletter is available 
postpaid for SI by writing: Free Radio 
Campaign, RD #2, Box 542. Wescos- 
ville. PA 18106. 

Not all is in fun 
As amused as we may become with 

the antics of some pirates, many trans- 
missions have a definite purpose. During 
World War II. a British pirate attempted 
to damage Nazi morale by broadcasting 
stories that Field Marshal Rommel was 
a homosexual! 

And that takes us to the second 
group of unlicensed broadcasters. 

The clandestines 
Some stations prefer to maintain 

their anonymity because of the nature 
of their broadcasting contents. Often 

A CONVERTED CB TRANSCEIVER and two 
portable phonographs are the mainstays of 
WJAM, The Free Radio Service of Connecticut." 

politically- motivated. their transmis- 
sions are intended to persuade listeners 
to take drastic action against the ruling 
authority. 

One of those. Radio Noticias del 
Continente (TIRL) is in Costa Rica and 
probably Cuban supported. It is sus- 
pected that the station was formerly 
called Radio Sandino. an anti -Somoza 
operation. 

Also Communist -inspired. Radio 
Magallanes espouses its anti -Chilean 
messages, and the Voice of the Com- 
munist Party of Turkey lets its will be 
known. 

The revolutionaries 
Few American pirates or clandestines 

are Anti- American. Most are merely 
critical of certain government policies, 
often using the airwaves to voice their 
disenchantment. 

But there are a few prominent anti - 
Castro broadcasters, sending their 
counter -revolutionary messages from. 
not surprisingly. south Florida. 

Judging from the length of time those 
stations have been active. coupled with 
their blatant admission of location 
(mostly Miami or Key West). it would 
appear that the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission is not particularly 
concerned with their presence. That 
may be in part due to the recent ap- 
pearance of a powerful Radio Moscow 
relay station, beamed toward the United 
States from Cuba. on 600 kHz. 

All of the anti -Castro Miami stations 
operate at the low end of the amateur 
40 -meter band, causing considerable 
grief for legitimate users. The Voice of 
Alpha 66 can be heard on 7053, usually 
between 0115 and 0150 hours daily. 
Radio Libertad Cubana (Radio Rebelde) 
is nearby on 7090 kHz. featuring the 
unique programming of Comandante 
David, usually between 0100 and 0330. 
Radio Abdala is just a fraction of a dial 
turn away at 7082 kHz, operating from 
0100 -0200. 

Recently, nationwide publicity was 
given to a "raid" on one of the stations, 
the identity of which was not disclosed 
by FCC officials. A day or two later, 
another group, the Bay of Pigs Veterans 
Association's Radio Giron issued a 
news release claiming to be the opera- 
tion that was shut down. Since no one 
had ever heard of Radio Giron, con- 
siderable question was raised as to the 
validity of the claim. 

Was the Radio Giron statement issued 
to satisfy public demand to know which 
operation had been shut down? Was 
the FCC news release an unfortunate 
snafu which should have never been 
issued? Was the entire incident con- 
trived, ostensibly to satisfy the many 
hams who had reported the illegal inter- 
ference in their coveted 40 -meter band? 

At this writing. the south Florida 
clandestines are still alive and well, 
broadcasting their anti- Castro mes- 
sages with apparent impunity. 

Operating frequencies and schedules 
Here we present an extensive list of 

the more frequently reported pirate and 
clandestine broadcasters. Because of the 
tenuous nature of their operation. fre- 
quencies and schedules change fre- 
quently. We cannot be held responsible 
for the accuracy of this list. but the 
basic ranges of times and frequencies 
are typical. Most of the broadcasters 
are in the British Isles. and many are 
reported by American and European 
listeners. 

It would seem that the best time to 
look for the pirates is from 0900 -1400 
hours, and the best frequency ranges 
are 6235 -6280 and 7325 -7370 kHz. They 
are invariably low power. so some per- 
sistence and patience will be necessary. 

Is pirate radio a wave of the future? 
Yes! says Al Muick of Free Radio Cam- 
paign. Especially in England where at 
least three new stations are expected to 
be operational shortly. 

Radio Europe (Radio del Mare) will 
be afloat in the English Channel serving 
the Dutch and Belgian listeners of 
Radio Mi Amigo. Accordipg to Muick, 
the operator of this endeavor is "Ferry 
Eden." 

Another operation will be conducted 
in the shortwave bands by ex -ABC 
England personnel. All three opera- 
tions are expected to utilize medium - 
wave and VHF as well. 

Pirate /clandestine radio is alive and 
well. Next time you casually tune across 
your shortwave dial and happen to dis- 
cover a weak signal arguing with the 
establishment, the chances are good 
that you are listening to a fresh breath 
of individuality adrift in a sea of drivel. 
Let us know what you hear! R -E 

The author would like to thank John Santosuosso 
and Al Muick for their contnhutions in preparing 
this article. táo 
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Daytona Beach , FL. Run by two local
disc jockeys, the Commission threat
ened them with heavy fines if they
resumed operation. Capitulating against
those odds, they now operate a legal
FM cable serv ice and stay out of
trouble !

Why pirate?
Ju st what is it that motivates some

one to start a pirate broadcasting opera
tion? Frustration with the cumbersome
licensing procedure? Indignation against
authority? A keen sense of the thrill of
the chase? Perhaps all of those and
more . Let's ask Mr. "Guy Wire" , op
erator of Radio Libe ration in the quaint
Plaquemines parish town of " Putrid,"
LA.

Q. Why did you decide to put a pirate
station on the air?

"A . Why not? It seemed like it would
be fun ... it was my way of thumbing
my nose at FCC censorship.

Q. What kind of programming did
you do?

A. We had a staff of about 20; we got
our idea of taping on cassette from
Radio Havana. We were probably heard
in all the states east of the Mississippi.
Programs included " The Pol Pot Exile
Show," rebroadcasts of The Voice of
Free Grenada, some Spanish-language
programming, and even an entire eve
ning of barking dogs!

Needless to say, the FCC had fun
with that one. When they finally located
the neighborhood, the FCC engineers
had considerable trouble finding " Guy
Wire" who had spotted the suspicious
vehicle and buried his tran smitter !

Eventually, at the urging of his
parents, the culprit exhumed the corpse
of the illegitimate transmitter and put
on one last demonstration for the FCC
officials .

Threatened with a $10,000 fine,
" Guy Wire" promised never to repeat
his escapade.

In the United States, a spokesman
for pirate stations is Al Muick. An in
formative copy of his " Free Radio
Campaign" newsletter is available
postpaid for $1 by writing: Free Radio
Campaign, RD#2, Box 542, Wescos
ville , PA 18106.

Not all is in fun
As amused as we may become with

the antics of some pirates, many trans
missions have a definite purpose. During
World War II , a British pirate attempted
to damage Nazi morale by broadcasting
stories that Field Marshal Rommel was
a homosexual!

And that takes us to the second
group of unlicensed broadcasters.

The clandestines
Some stations prefer to maintain

their anonymity because of the nature
of their bro adcasting contents. Often

A CONVERTED CB TRANSCEIVER and two
portable phonographs are the mainstays of
WJAM, "The Free Radio Service of Connecticut."

politically-motivated, their transmis
sions are intended to persuade listeners
to take drastic action against the ruling
authority.

One of tho se , Radio Noticias del
Continente (TIRL) is in Costa Rica and
prob ably Cuban supported. It is sus
pected that the station was formerly
called Radio Sandino, an anti-Somoza
operation.

Also Communist-inspired, Radio
Magallane s espouses its anti-Chilean
messages, and the Voice of the Com
munis t Party of Turkey lets its will be
known.

The revolu tionaries
Few American pirates or clandestines

are Anti-American . Most are merely
critical of certain government policies,
often using the airwaves to voice their
disenchantment.

But there are a few prominent anti
Castro broadcasters, sending their
counter-revolutionary messages from,
not surprisingly, south Florida .

Judging from the length of time those
stations have been active, coupled with
their blatant ' admission of location
(mostly Miami or Key West), it would
appear that the Federal Communica
tions Commission is not particularly
concerned with their presence. That
may be in part due to the recent ap
pearance of a powerful Radio Moscow
relay station, beamed toward the United
States from Cuba, on 600 kHz.

All of the ant i-Castro Miami stations
operate at the low end of the amateur
40-meter band, causing considerable
grief for legitimate users. The Voice of
Alpha 66 can be heard on 7053, usually
between 0115 and 0150 hours daily.
Radio Libertad Cubana (Radio Rebelde)
is nearby on 7090 kHz, featuring the
unique programming of Comandante
David, usually between 0100and 0330.
Radio Abdala is just a fraction of a dial
tum away at 7082 kHz, operating from
0100-0200.

Recently, nationwide publicity was
given to a "raid" on one of the stations,
the identity of which was not disclosed
by FCC officials. A day or two later,
another group, the Bay of Pigs Veterans
Association's Radio Giron issued a
news release claiming to be the opera
tion that was shut down. Since no one
had ever heard of Radio Giron, con
siderable question was raised as to the
validity of the claim.

Was the Radio Giron statement issued
to satisfy public demand to know which
operation had been shut down? Was
the FCC news release an unfortunate
snafu which should have never been
issued? Was the' entire incident con
trived, ostensibly to satisfy the many
hams who had reported the illegal inter
ference in their coveted 40-meter band?

At this writing, the south Florida
clandestines are still alive and well,
broadcasting their anti-Castro mes
sages with apparent impunity.

Operating frequencies and schedules
Here we present an extensive list of

the more frequently reported pirate and
clandestine broadcasters. Because of the
tenuous nature of their operatio n, fre
quencies and schedules change fre
quently. We cannot be held responsible
for the accuracy of this list, but the
basic ranges of times and frequencies
are typical. Most of the broadcasters
are in the British Isles, and many are
reported by American and European
listeners.

It would seem that the best time to
look for the pirates is from 0900-1400
hours , and the best frequency ranges
are 6235-6280 and 7325-7370 kHz. They
are invariably low power, so some per
sistence and patience will be necessary.

Is pirate radio a wave of the future?
Yes ! says Al Muick of Free Radio Cam
paign. Especially in England where at
least three new stations are expected to
be operational shortly.

Radio Europe (Radio del Mare) will
be afloat in the English Channel serving
the Dutch and Belgian listeners of
Radio Mi Amigo. According to Muick,
the operator of this endeavor is " Ferry
Eden. "

Another operation will be conducted
in the shortwave bands by ex-ABC
England personnel. All three opera
tions are expected to utilize medium
wave and VHF as well.

Pirate/clandestine radio is alive and
well. Next time you casually tune across
your shortwave dial and happen to dis
cover a weak signal arguing with the
establishment , the chances are good
that you are listening to a fresh breath
of individuality adrift in a sea of drivel.
Let us know what you hear! R-E

The autho r would like to thank John Santosuosso
and Al Muick for their contributions in preparing
this article .
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NEW DOLBY 
NOISE REDUCTION 

SYSTEM 
Dolby B is certainly the best known noise reduction system on the market, 

but it isn't the only one. New Dolby C is Dolby Laboratories' answer to 
the competition. 

LEONARD FELDMAN 
CONTRIBUTING HI -FI EDITOR 

AFTER MORE THAN TEN YEARS OF BEING 
the acknowledged leader in the field of 
noise -reduction systems for use in con- 
sumer -type cassette tape recorders. 
Dolby Laboratories. under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Ray Dolby. has announced 
a new noise- reduction technique, to be 
known as Dobly C. (Dolby A is the pro- 
fessional noise- reduction system used 
by many recording studios. and Dolby 
B the well known consumer -product 
system.) 

Before the development of Dolby -B 
noise -reduction and its commercial 
acceptance in the early 1970's, about 
the best signal -to -noise ratio that you 
could expect from even the best cas- 
sette tape decks was perhaps 40 or 45 
dB. Adding a full IO dB of noise- reduc- 
tion or hiss reduction above 5 kHz was 
considered to be (and still is) one of the 
most important contributions to the 
high -fidelity field by any single inventor. 

Virtually every important manufac- 
turer of high -fidelity component stereo 
cassette decks signed license agree- 
ments with Dolby Laboratories and in- 
corporated Dolby -B noise -reduction 
circuitry in its products. Today. it 
would be difficult, if not impossible. 
for a manufacturer to sell a stereo 
cassette deck priced above $150.00 if 
it did not incorporate Dolby B or an 
equivalent system. 

But Dolby B, while certainly the best 
known electronic noise -reduction sys- 
tem in use today, is not the only one. 

Since its introduction we have seen a 
variety of noise- reduction systems 
developed. Many of them offer greater 
decreases in audible tape noise reduc- 
tion than Dolby B. Among those are the 
well known linear companding (com- 
pression- expansion) system developed 
by dbx. Inc. In addition to increasing 
the available dynamic range on cas- 
settes by applying 2 dB:1 dB compres- 
sion during recording and the reciprocal, 
I dB:2 dB expansion during playback, 
the dbx system delivers more than 30 
dB of noise reduction in the process. 

Nakamichi. the well known maker of 
high- quality cassette decks, in co- 
operation with Telefunken of West 
Germany has come up with a two-band 
noise -reduction system that it calls 
High -Coro II. It is a variation of Tele- 
funken's professional noise- reduction 
system and. though frequency- selec- 
tive. it provides approximately 20 dB 
of noise reduction at mid- and high 
frequencies. 

Meanwhile. in Japan. Sanyo and 
Toshiba have developed their own 
noise -reduction systems: Super -D and 
ADRES respectively. Each one offers 
considerably more noise- reduction 
capability than Dolby B. Here. in the 
U.S., CBS Records has hinted that it 
has developed a noise- reduction 
system that not only provides more 
noise reduction than Dolby. but pro- 
duces recordings that sound good even 
when played without any special cir- 

cuitry or decoding device. 
Other noise- reduction systems that. 

are directly competitive with Dolby B 
include ANRS. developed by JVC and. 
more recently. Super ANRS. In ad- 
dition to providing noise reduction. 
those systems also deal with the prob- 
lem of high- frequency tape saturation. 

Many audiophiles were beginning to 
wonder whether Dolby would come up 
with a new noise -reduction system to 
compete with all of the newer systems 
that have been gaining increased ac- 
ceptance and popularity. Instead. 
about two years ago Dolby Labora- 
tories came up with a headroom- exten- 
sion system that they called Dolby HX. 
That circuit varied instantaneous re- 
cording bias and equalization to pro- 
vide better headroom when recording 
high -level. high- frequency signals. 
When such signals occur in the program 
material. the bias is automatically 
lowered. When mid- or low- frequency 
signals predominate. the bias is in- 
creased to provide the best recording 
conditions for those frequencies. And 
because dynamic alteration of record - 
bias levels changes the overall flatness 
of frequency response. recording 
equalization is dynamically varied as 
well. 

Very few companies use Dolby FIX 
in their cassette decks. Some have 
expressed fears that the instantaneous 
lowering of bias during moments when 
high -frequency. high -level, passages 
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AFrER MORE TH AN TEN YEARS OF BEING
the acknowledged leader in the field of
noise-reduction sys tems for use in con
sumer-type cassette tape recorders,
Dolby Laboratories, under the direc
tion of Dr. Ray Dolby, has announced
a new noise-reduction technique , to be
known as Dobly C. (Dolby A is the pro
fessional noise-reduction system used
by many recording studios , and Dolby
B the well known consumer-product
system.)

Before the development of Dolby-B
noise-reduction and its commercial
acceptance in the early 1970's, about
the best signal-to-noise ratio that you
could expect from even the best cas
sette tape decks was perh aps 40 or 45
dB . Adding a full 10dB of noise-reduc
tion or hiss reduction above 5 kHz was
con side red to be (and still is) one of the
most important contributions to the
high-fidelity field by any single inventor.

Virtually every important manufac
turer of high-fidelity component stere o
cassette decks signed license agree
ments with Dolby Laboratories and in
corporated Dolby-B noise-reduction
circuitry in its products. Today, it
would be difficult , if not impossible ,
for a manufacturer to sell a stereo
cassette deck priced above $150.00 if
it did not incorporate Dolby B or an
equivalent system.

But Dolby B, while certainly the best
known electronic noise-reduction sys
tem in use tod ay, is not the only one .

Since its introduction we have seen a
variety of noise-reduction systems
developed. Many of them offer greater
decreases in audible tape noise reduc
tion than Dolby B . Among those are the
well known linear comp anding (com
pression-expansion) sys tem developed
by dbx, Inc'. In addition to increasing
the available dynamic range on cas
settes by applying 2 dB: 1 dB compres
sion during recording and the reciprocal,
I dB:2 dB expansion during playback,
the dbx system delivers more than 30
dB of noise reduction in the process.

Nakamichi , the well known maker of
high-quality cassette decks, in co
ope ration with Telefunken of West
Germany has come up with a two-band
noise-reduction system that it calls
High-Com II. It is a varia tion of Tele
funken' s professional noise-reduction
sys tem and , thou gh frequency-selec
tive , it provides approx imately 20 dB
of noise reduction at mid- and high
frequencie s.

Meanwhile , in Japan, Sanyo and
Toshiba have developed their own
noise-reduction systems: Su pe r-D and
A DR ES' respective ly. Each one offers
con siderably more noise-reduction
capability than Dolby B . Here , in the
U.S. , CBS Records has hinted that it
has developed a noise-reduction
system that not only 'provides more
noise reduction than Dolby, but pro
duces recordings that sound good even
when played without any special cir-

cu itry or decoding device.
Other noise-reduction sys tems that

are directly competitive with Dolby B
include A NRS , developed by JVC and,
more recently, Super ANRS. In ad
dition to providing noise reduction ,
those sys tems also deal with the prob
lem of high-frequency tape saturation.

Many audiophiles were beginning to
wonder whether Dolby would come up
with a new noise-reduction system to
compete with all of the newer systems
that have been gaining increased ac
ceptance and popularity. Instead ,
about two yea rs ago Dolby Labora
tories came up with a headroom-exten
sion sys tem that they called Dolby H X .
That circuit varie d instantaneous re
cording bias and equalization to pro
vide bett er headroom when record ing
high-level , high-frequency signals.
When such signals occur in the program
materi al , the bias is automatically
lowered . When mid- or low-frequenc y
signals predominate, the bias is in
creased to pro vide the best recording
conditions for those freque ncies. And
because dynamic alteration of record
bias levels changes the overall flatness
of frequ ency response, recording
equalization is dynamically varied as
well.

Very few companies use Dolby HX
in their cassette deck s. Some have
express ed fears that the instantaneous
lowering of bias durin g moments when
high-frequency, high-level, passages
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THE NEW NAKAMICHI 700ZXL computing cassette deck and its accessory NR -100 Dolby C noise 
reduction processor . 

are recorded would have an adverse 
effect upon the distortion of low and 
mid -frequency signal content being 
recorded at the same instant. Ac- 
cordingly. many companies have not 
used Dolby HX despite the fact that all 
Dolby licensees were offered the new 
innovation without having to pay ad- 
ditional royalty fees. 

Now. Dolby has come up with a new 
noise -reduction system. It was demon- 
strated at the Winter Consumer Elec- 
tronics Show in Las Vegas. Rumors 
concerning that new system were 
widely circulated long before Dolby 
disclosed its details. Back in October 
1980. while attending the Tokyo Audio 
Fair. I learned that the rumors were 
true and that the new noise- reduction 
system would be called Dolby C. Many 
Japanese licensees of Dolby are al- 
ready working on cassette decks that 
contain the new noise- reduction cir- 
cuitry and will introduce those models 
by mid -1981. 

How Dolby C works 
In many respects. Dolby C -type 

noise reduction works like Dolby A and 
Dolby B. Like those earlier systems. C- 
type noise -reduction is a dual -path 
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FIG. 1 -THE BAND of frequencies over which 
noise reduction takes place is extended two 
octaves lower in Dolby C as compared with 
Dolby B. 
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system that reduces noise using a low - 
level side -chain (a level- sensing mech- 
anism in the Dolby system). In addi- 
tion. the sliding -band technology of the 
B -type noise- reduction system is used 
in the new system. although the band 
of frequencies over which noise reduc- 
tion takes place has been extended two 
octaves downward. as illustrated in the 
comparison graphs of Fig. I. Dolby C- 
type noise reduction required other 
new developments to achieve its 20 dB 
of noise reduction while. like Dolby A 
and Dolby B. still retaining freedom 
from side effects like "breathing" and 
"pumping." 

According to Dolby Laboratories. 
the Dolby C noise -reduction system 
solves the problem of achieving high 
levels of compression (during record- 
ing) and expansion (during playback). 
without introducing undesirable side 
effects. by using two processing stages 
in series. Each stage supplies IO dB of 
compression during recording and the 
same amount of expansion during play- 
back decoding. Furthermore. each 
circuit operates at its own independent 
level. 

One stage. identified as the high - 
level stage in Fig. 2. is sensitive to 
signals at about the same levels as in 
Dolby -B noise reduction. while the 
second stage. a lower -level stage. 
operates on signals of lower amplitude. 
Since the two stages are in series. their 
net effect is to multiply the signals. 
which is the same as adding or sub- 
tracting decibels. In that way. a total of 
20 dB of compression and expansion is 
obtained. and that is the equivalent of 
20 dB of noise reduction. 

Because of the independent -stage 
arrangement. the program signal is 
never subjected to the problems as- 
sociated with a single 20-dB com- 
pression or expansion stage. The in- 
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THE NEW NAKAM ICHI 700ZXL computing cassette deck and Its accessory NR-100 Dolby C noise
reduction processor.
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According to Dolby Laboratories,
the Dolby C noise-reduction system
solves the problem of achieving high
levels of compression (during record
ing) and expansion (during playback),
without introducing undesirable side
effects, by using two processing stages
in series. Each stage supplies 10 dB of
compression during recording and the
same amount of expansion during play
back decoding. Furthermore, each
circuit operates at its own independent
level.

One stage , identified as the high
level stage in Fig. 2, is sensitive to
signals at about the same levels as in
Dolbv-B noise reduction, while the
second stage, a lower-level stage,
operates on signals oflower amplitude.
Since the two stages are in series, their
net effect is to multiply the signals ,
which is the same as adding or sub
tracting decibels. In that way, a total of
20 dB of compression and expansion is
obtained, and that is the equivalent of
20 dB of noise reduction .

Because of the independent-stage
arrangement, the program signal is
never subjected to the problems as
sociated with a single 20-dB com
pression or expansion stage . The in-
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FIG. 1-THE BAND of frequencies over which
noise reduction takes place is extended two
octaves lower in Dolby C as compared with
Dolby B.

system that reduces noise using a low
level side-chain (a level-sensing mech
anism in the Dolby system). In addi
tion, the sliding-band technology of the
B-type noise-reduction system is used
in the new system, although the band
of frequencies over which noise reduc
tion takes place has been extended two
octaves downward, as ilIustrated in the
comparison graphs of Fig. 1. Dolby C
type noise reduction required other
new developments to achieve its 20 dB
of noise reduction while, like Dolby A
and Dolby B, stilI retaining freedom
from side effects like "breathing" and
"pumping."
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are recorded would have an adverse
effect upon the distortion of low and
mid-frequency signal content ' being
recorded at ' the same instant. Ac
cordingly , many companies have not
used Dolby HX despite the fact that alI
Dolby licensees were offered the new
innovation without having to pay ad 
ditional royalty fees.

Now, Dolby has come up with a new
noise-reduction system. It was demon
strated at the Winter Consumer Elec 
tronics Show in Las Vegas . Rumors
concerning that new system were
widely circulated long before Dolby
disclosed its details . Back in October
1980, while attending the Tokyo Audio
Fair, I learned that the rumors were
true and that the new noise-reduction
system WOUl9 be calIed Dolby C. Man y
Japanese licensees of Dolby are al
ready working on cassette decks that
contain the new noise-reduction cir
cuitry and will introduce those model s
by mid-1981 .

How Dolby C works
In many respects, Dolby C-type

noise reduction works like Dolby A and
Dolbv B. Like those earlier systems, C
type ' noise-reduction is a dual-path
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FiG. 2 -BLOCK DIAGRAM of the Dolby C encoder (a) and decoder (b) circuits Side chains are Dolby's 
level - sensing mechanism. 

dependent and cumulative action of the 
two compression /expansion stages can 
best be understood by referring to Fig. 
3. Dolby maintains that the two-level. 
two -stage. configuration provides 
more accurate control of the program 
signal than is possible with a single 
compander circuit. 

To execute the two -level. two -stage 
configuration for Do/by-C noise reduc- 
tion. two conventional IC's are used. 
according to Dolby Labs. That means 
that a Dolby -C noise- reduction system 
can initially be built using readily avail- 
able parts. In the future it is expected 
that integrated- circuit manufacturers 
will produce a single. dedicated. Do/by- 
C integrated circuit to make it easy to 
add that system to new products. One 
of the two stages of Dolby C can easily 
be configured to provide the well - 
known Dolby -B noise- reduction char- 
acteristic at the push of a front -panel 
switch. for example. so that cassette 
decks incorporating C -type noise 
reduction can also deliver Do/by-B 
noise reduction for compatibility with 
existing Dolby B -type recordings as 
well as the new Do/by-C recordings. 

Overall compatibility 
An important consideration in the 

development of Do/by C was the com- 
patibility of recordings made with the 
new system. Just as Dolby B had to be 
compatible with recordings that had no 
noise -reduction encoding in them (con- 
sumer noise reduction did not exist. for 
all practical purposes. at the time that 
Dolby -B was first introduced). Dolby -C 
noise reduction has been designed on 
the premise that Dolby B is now in uni- 
veral use. As a result. recordings made 
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FIG. 3 -THE EFFECT of the two compression/ 
expansion stages on a program signal. The two 
stages work together to achieve the full 20 dB of 
processing required. 

with Dolby -C noise reduction will be 
listenable on high -fidelity cassette 
machines equipped with B -type noise 
reduction. 

Of course. reproduction will not he 
perfect under those conditions. just as 
the reproduction of Dolby -B recordings 
on machines not equipped with any 
Dolby circuitry is not perfect. They are 
listenable. however. especially if the 
amplifier's treble control is adjusted to 
compensate for the Dolby effect. 
Dolby maintains that Dolby -C re- 
cordings would even be tolerable when 
played hack on lower -fidelity portable 
cassette units not equipped with any 
type of noise -reduction circuitry. Ac- 
cordingly. Dolby Laboratories will 
develop professional -grade C -type 
noise -reduction encoders for use in 
cassette duplication. 

Other features of Dolby C 

Besides the two stages of compand- 
ing. Dolby -C noise reduction incor- 

LINEAR COMPRESSION /EXPANSION is used to 
reduce noise in the model 3BX from dbx. Incor 
porated. 

porates several other circuit innova- 
tions. Two of those circuit innovations. 
designated in Fig 2 as the anti- satura- 
tion and spectral- skewing networks. in- 
troduce precisely calculated frequency - 
response modifications during record- 
ing and compensate for them during 
playback. 

Those response modifications are 
introduced as a further safeguard 
against audible side effects. Specific 
benefits of those additional circuits 
include the reduction of encode -decode 
errors and a reduction of upper -middle 
and high -frequency tape saturation and 
attendant side effects. such as high - 
frequency losses and intermodulation 
distort ion. 

While the new system uses readily 
available components including Dolby - 
IC processors. the complexity of the C- 
type noise -reduction system is said to 
be between two and three times that of 
a conventional B -type circuit. Further- 
more. according to Dolby. to take full 
advantage of the noise -reduction 
capabilities of the Do/by-C system. the 
recorder using it must have a very high 
level of mechanical and electrical per- 
formance and sophistication. including 
low -noise circuitry surrounding the 
noise- reduction processor itself. Be- 
cause of those cost and quality con- 
siderations. it is likely that the new 
system will appear first as a supplement 
to standard Dolby B in high- perfor- 
mance. higher- priced cassette decks. 
In the future. the use of Dolby -C cir- 
cuitry may be simplified somewhat by 
the development of specific -purpose 
Do/by-C IC's. When that happens. we 
may see some lower- or mid -priced cas- 
sette decks incorporating the new noise- 
reduction system. 

As was the case with Dolby HX. 
Dolby Labs will provide C -type noise 
reduction to its licensees under their 
existing Dolby license agreements 
without imposing an additional royalty 
for using the new system. 

It is evident that Dolby. the first de- 
veloper of noise- reduction systems for 
consumer tape recorders. is not about 
to resign from its position of supremacy 
in the highly competitive noise- reduc- 
tion field just because others have 
come up with noise- reduction schemes 
that are claimed to be superior to the 
one originally developed by Dolhy!R -E 

FRO M INPUT
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LINEAR COMPRESSION/ EXPANSION is used to
reduce noi se In the model 3BX fro m dbx, Incor
porated .

FIG. 2-BLOCK DIAGRAM of the Dolby C encoder (a) and decoder (b) circuits. Side chains are Dolby's
level -sen sing mech anism.

Other features of Dolby C
Bes ides the two stages of compand

ing. Do lbv-C noise red uct ion incor-

po rates several ot her c ircuit innova
tions. Two of those circuit inno vatio ns.
designated in Fig 2 as the anti-satura
tion and spectral-skewing networks. in
troduce prec isely calc ulate d frequency
respon se modificat ions du ring record
ing and compensa te for them during
playback.

Those res po nse modifications are
introduced as a further safeguard
agai nst audible side effec ts . Specific
ben efits of those additional circuits
include the reduction of encode-decode
errors and a reduction of upper-middle
and high-frequ ency tape saturation and
attendant side effect s. such as high
freque ncy losses and intermodulat ion
dist ort ion .

While the new system uses readily
available co mponents including Dolby
IC processors . the complexi ty of the C
type no ise-reduction system is said to
be bet wee n two and three time s that of
a co nve ntional B-type circuit. Further 
mo re. according to Dolby. to take full
advantage of the noise -red uction
capabilities of the Dolby-C sys tem. the
recorder us ing it must have a very high
level of mechanic al and elec tr ical per
for mance and so phistica tion. including
low-noise c ircuitry surrounding the
no ise- reduction proce sso r itself. Be
ca use of those cost and quality con
siderations . it is likely that the new
svstem will appea r first as a supplement
to standard Dolbv B in high-perfor 
mance. highe r-priced cassette decks.
In the fut ure . the use of Dolby-C cir
cu itry may be simp lified somewhat by
the development of specific-purpose
Do lby-C Ie' s. When that happens. we
may see so me lower- or mid-priced cas
sette dec ks inco rpora ting the new noise
red uct ion sys tem.

As was the case with Dolin' HX .
Dolby Lab s will prov ide C-type noise
reduct ion to its licen sees under their
exist ing Dolb y license agreements
without impos ing an additional royalty
for using the new sys tem.

It is evident that Dolb y. the first de
veloper of noise-reduction syste ms for
consumer ta pe reco rders. is not about
to resig n fro m its position of supremacy
in the highly co mpetitive noise-reduc
tion field jus t because ot hers have
come up with noise-red uct ion schemes
tha t are claime d to be supe rior to the
one originally develope d by Dolby!R-E

odB

with Dolby-C no ise reduction will be
listen able on high-fidelity cassette
mach ines equipped with B-type noise
reduct ion .

Of co urse . rep roduction will not be
perfect under those conditions , just as
the reproduction of Dolbv-B recordings
on mach ines not equipped with any
Dolby ci rcuitry is not perfect. They are
listenable . however. especially if the
amplifie r's treb le co ntro l is adj usted to
compensate for the Dolby effect.
Dolby maintains that Dolby-C re
co rdings wo uld even be to lerable when
played back on lower-fide lity portable
cassette units not equipped with any
type of noise-reduction circuitry. Ac
co rdinzlv. Dolbv Laboratories will
develop professional-grade C-type
noise- reduction encoders for use in
cassette duplication.
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FIG. 3-THE EFFECT of the two compression/
expansion stages on a program signal. The two
stages work tog ether to achieve the full 20 dB of
processing required.
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Overall co mpatibility
An important cons ide ration in the

development of Dolbv C was the com
patibility of recordings mad e with the
new sys te m. Ju st as Dolbv B had to be
compatible with recordings that had no
no ise-reduction encoding in 'them (con
sumer noise reduction did not ex ist. for
all pract ical purposes . at the time that
Do lby -B was first introd uced), Dolby-C
noise reduction has been designed on
the premi se that Dolby B is now in uni
veral use. As a result . recordings made

de pe nde nt and cumu lative action of the
two com pression/expansion stages can
best be understood by referring to Fig.
3. Dolb y maintains that the two-level ,
two-stage . co nfigura tion provides
more accurate co ntrol of the program
signal than is possible with a single
co mpander circuit.

To execute the two- leve l, two-stage
configuration for Dolbv- C noise reduc 
tion. two co nvent ional Ie' s are used.
acco rding to Dolb y Labs. Th at means
that a Dolb v-C noise -reduct ion system
can initia lly be bui lt using readily avail
able parts . In the fut ure it is expected
that integrated-ci rcui t man ufacturer s
will prod uce a single . dedi ca ted. Dolby
C integrat ed circuit to make it eas y to
add that sys tem to new prod ucts. One
of the two stages of Dolby C can easily
be configured to provide the well
known Dolbv-B noise-redu ction char
ac te rist ic at the push of a front-pane l
switch. for example, so that cassette
decks incorporat ing C-type noise
redu ction can also de liver Dolby-B
noise reduction for compat ibility with
ex isting Dolby B-type recordings as
we ll as the new Dolby -C recordings.
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Save on 
Scanners! 
NEW Rebates! 

Communications Electronics, the 
world's largest distributor of radio scan- 
ners, celebrates Father's Day early with 
big savings on Bearcat scanners. Electra 
Company, the manufacturers of Bearcat 
scanners is offering consumer rebates 
on their great line of scanners, when pur- 
chased between April 1 and May 15, 1981. 

With a scanner, you can monitor the excit- 
ing two-way radio conversations of police 
and fire departments, intelligence agencies, 
mobile telephones, energy /oil exploration 
crews, and more. Some scanners can even 
monitor aircraft transmissions! You can ac- 
tually hear the news before its news. If you 
do not own a scanner yourself, novas the 
time to buy your scanner from Communica- 
tions Electronics. Choose the scanner 
that's right for you, then call our toll -free 
number to place your order with your Visa or 
Master Charge. 

We give you excellent service because CE 
distributes more scanners worldwide than 
anyone else. Our warehouse facilities are 
equipped to process thousands of scanner 
orders every week. We also export scanners 
to over 300 countries and military instal- 
lations. Almost all items are in stock for 
quick shipment, so if you're a person who 
prefers fact to fantasy and who needs to 
know what's really happening around you, 
order your scanner today from CE! 

NEW! Bearcat©350 
The Ultimate Synthesized Scanned 
Allow 120-240 days for delivery after receipt of 
order due to the high demand for this product. 
List price 5599.95/CE price $419.00 
4 -Band, 50 Channel Alpha-Numeric No- 
crystal scanner AM Aircraft and Public 
Service bands. Priority Channel AC /DC 
Bands 30-50.118-136 AM. 144-174.421-512 MHz 
The new Bearcat 350 introduces an incredible 
breakthrough in synthesized scanning: Alpha - 
Numeric Display. Push a button -and the Vacuum 
Fluorescent Display switches from "numeric-' to 
word descriptions of what's being monitored 50 
channels in 5 banks Plus. Auto & Manual Search, 
Search Direction, Limit & Count. Direct Channel 
Access Selective Scan Delay. Dual Scan Speeds. 
Automatic Lockout. Automatic Squelch Non- Volatile 
Memory Reserve your Bearcat 350 today' 

Bearcat° 300 
List price S549 95 /CE price 5349.00/325.00 rebate 
Your final cost Is a low $324.00 
4 -Band, 50 Channel Service Search No- 
crystal scanner AM Aircraft and Public 
Service bands. Priority Channel AC /DC 
Bands: 32-50.118-136 AM. 144.174, 421.512 MHz 
The Bearcat 300 is the most advanced automatic 
scanning radio that has ever been offered to the 
public. The Bearcat 300 uses a bright green fluo- 
rescent digital display, so its ideal for mobile 
applications. The Bearcat 300 now has these added 
features Service Search, Display Intensity Control, 
Hold Search and Resume Search keys, Separate 
Band keys to permit lock -in /lock-out of any band for 
more efficient service search. 

NEW! Bearcat 350 

FREE Bearcat' Rebate Offer 
Get a coupon good for a $25 rebate when you purchase a 

Bearer 300. 250, 220 or 210XL. $20 rebate on model 160. 
$10 rebate on model Four -Six Thin Scan and $5 rebate on 
the Bearcat S To get your rebate. mail this coupon with your 
original dated sales receipt and the Bearcat model number 
from the carton to Electra Yori ii receive your rebate in tour 
to six winks Offer valid only on purchases made betwen 
April 1. 1981 and May 15. 1981 All requests must be 
postmarked by May 30, 1981 Limit of one rebate per 
household Coupon must accompany all rebate requests 
and may not be reproduced Offer good only in the U S 
Void where taxed or prohibited by law Remitters. companies, 
clubs and organizations -both profit and non -profit -are not 
eligible for rebates Employees of Electra Company. their 
advertising agencies. distributors and retailers of Bearcat 
Scanners are also not eligible for rebates Please be sure to 
send in the correct amount for your scanner Pay the listed 
CE price in this ad Do not deduct the rebate amount since 
your rebate will be sent directly to you from Electra Orders 
recened with insufficient payments writ not be processed 
and will be returned 

Bearcat° 250 
List price $429 95 /CE price 5279.00/525.00 rebate 
Your final cost Is a low $254.00 
50 Channels Crystalless Searches 
Stores Recalls Digital clock AC /DC 
Priority Channel 3 -Band Count Feature. 
Frequency range 32.50. 146.174. 420.512 MH: 
The Bearcat 250 performs any scanning function you 
could possibly want With push button ease you can 
program up to 50 Channels for automatic monitoring 
Push another button and search for new frequencies 
There are no crystals to limit what you want to hear. A 
Special search feature of the Bearcat 250 actually 
stores 64 f requencies and recalls them, one at a time. at 
your convenience 

Bearcat° 220 
Lot price $449 95 /CE price 5289.00/525.00 rebate 
Your final cost is a low $264.00 
Aircraft and public service monitor. Frequency 
range 32-50. 118-136 AM. 144.174, 420-512 MHz 
The Bearcat 220 is one scanner which can monitor 
all public service bands plus the exciting AM aircraft 
band channels. Up to twenty frequencies may be 
scanned at the same time. 

Not only does this new scanner feature normal 
search operation, where frequency limits are set 
and the scanner searches between your pro- 
grammed parameters, it also searches marine or 
aircraft frequencies by pressing a single button. 

Bearcat° 210XL 
List price $349 95 /CE price $229.00/325.00 rebate 
Your final cost a low $204.00 
111 Channels 3 Banda Crystalless AC/DC 
Frequency range 32-50. 144.174, 121-512 MHz 
The Bearcat 210XL scanning radio is the secondgener- 
ation scanner that replaces the popular Bearcat 210 
and 211 It has almost twice the scanning capacity of 
the Bearcat 210 with 18 channels plus dual scanning 
speeds and a bright green fluorescent display Auto- 
matic search finds new frequencies. Features scan 
delay. single antenna. patented track tuning and more' 

NEW! Bearcat° 160 
List price $299 95 /CE price S189.00/$20.00 rebate 
Your final cost is a low $189.00 
16 Channels 3 Bands AC only Priority 
Dual Scan Speeds Direct Channel Access 
Frequency range 32.50. 144-174, 440.512 MHz. 
Would you believe the Bearcat 160 is the least 
expensive Bearcat Crystalless scanner. 

This scanner presents a new dimension in 
scanning form and function. Look at the smooth 
keyboard No buttons to punch No knobs to turn 
Instead. finger-tip pads provide control of all scanning 
operations. including On /Off. Volume and Squelch Of 
course the Bearcar 160 incorporates Other advanced 
Bearca t f eatures such as Priority. Direct Channel Access. 
Dual Scan Speeds, Automatic Channel Lockout. Scan 
Delay and Auxiliary All this performance in sleek 
contemporary styling And at a price so low, it astounds 
even OSI 

Bearcat® 5 
Lis! once 5134.95/CE price $94.00/55.00 rebate 
Your final cost Is a low $89.00 

Crystal Channels 3 Banda AC only 
Frequency range 33-50. 146.174, 450-508 MHz 
The Bearcat 5 is a value -packed crystal scanner built for 
the scanning professional - at a price the first -time 
buyer can afford Individual lockout switches 

Bearcat° Four -Six ThinScan 
List price 5189.95/CE price $124.00/510.00 rebate 
Your final cost Is a low $114.00 
Frequency range 33-47. 152-164. 450-508 MHz 
The incredible. Bearcat Four -Six Thin Scan' is like 
having an information Center in your pocket This three 
band. 6 channel crystal controlled scanner has patented 
Track Tuning on UHF Scan Delay and Channel Lockout. 
Measures 2'. o 6' . x 1 Includes rubber ducky antenna 
Order crystals for each channel Made in Japan 

TEST ANY SCANNER 
Test any scanner purchased from Communications 
Electronic.' for 3 t days before you decide to keep it If for 
any reason you are not completely satisfied. return it in 
original condition with all parts in 31 days. for a prompt 
refund less sh'pp'ngrhandhng charges and rebate cred'isl 

TIN 

CIRCLE 44 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Fanon Slimline 6 -HLU 
List price $169.95/CE price Sí09.00 
Low cost 0-channel, 3 -band scanner! 
The Fanon Shmline 8 -HLU gores you s., channels Of crystal 
controlled excitement. Unique Automatic Peak Tuning Orcuit 
adjusts the retener front end for maximum sensitivity 
across the entire UHF band Individual channel lockout 
switches Frequency range 30-50. 146.175 and 450-512 
MHz Size re xSv. x I Includes rubber ducky antenna 
Order crystal certificates for each channel Made in Japan 

Fanon Slimline 6 -HL 
List price 5149 95 /CE price $99.00 
0-Channel performance at 4- ettanste/ oast: 
Frequency range 30-50. 116-175 MHz 
If you don't need the UHF band. get this model and save 
money. Same high performance and features as the model 
HLU without the UHF band Order crystal certificates for 
each channel Made in Japan 

FANON SCANNER ACCESSORIES 
SCMA -6 Mobile Adapter /Battery Charger $49 00 
CHB -6 AC Adapter /Battery Charger $1 S 00 
CAT-6 Carrying case for Fanon w /Belt Cup s 1 S 00 
AUC-3 Auto lighter adaplerBattery Charger $1500 

OTHER SCANNERS 1 ACCESSORIES 
Regency't M400 Scanner $25900 
Regency' M100 Scanner $19900 
Regency' R1040 Scanner $169 00 
SP5O AC Adapter $900 
SP51 Battery Charger $9 00 
SP56 Carrying Case for 8earcei 4 -6 ThinScan- $1200 
F13-E Frequency Directory for Eastern U.S A 512 00 
F8-W Frequency Directory for Western U.S A $12.00 
FFD Federal Frequency Directory for U.S A . S12.00 
MK350 Mobile mounting kit for Bearcat 350. .. S12.00 
B-4 1 2 V AAA Ni-Cad's for ThinScan and Fanon $9.00 
A-135cc Crystal cennccate $300 
Add S3 00 shipping for all accessories ordered at the same time 

INCREASED PERFORMANCE ANTENNAS 
If you want the utmost in performance from your 
scanner. it isessential that you use an external antenna 
We have six base and mobile antennas specifically 
designed for receiving all bands Order CA60 is a 
magnet mount mobile antenna Order BA61 rs a gutter 
clip mobile antenna Order A62 is trunk -lip mobile 
antenna Order BASS is a k. inch hole mount. Order 
A64 is a% inch snap -in mount. and A70 is an all band 
base station antenna All antennas are $35 00 and 
$3 00 for UPS shipping in the continental United States 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
To get the fastest delivery from CE of any scanner. 
send or phone your order directly to our Scanner 
Distribution Center' Be sure to calculate your price 
using the CE prices in this ad Michigan residents 
please add 45 sales tax. Written purchase orders are 
accepted from approved government agencies and 
most well rated firms at a 10% surcharge for net 10 
billing. All sales are subject to availability. All sales on 
accessories are final Prices. terms and specifications 
are subject to change without notice. Out of stock items 
will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is 
instructed differently. Most products that we sell have a 
manufacturer's warranty. Free copies of warranties on 
these products are available prior to purchase by 
writing to CE International orders are invited with a 
$20 00 surcharge for special handling in addition to 
shipping charges All shipments are F.O.B. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. No COD's please Non -certified and foreign 
checks require bank clearance 

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics', 
Box 1002, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. Add 
$7.00 per scanner or phone product for U.P.S. 
ground shipping and handling. or $14.00 for faster 
U.P.S. air shipping to some locations. If you have a 
Master Charge or Visa card, you may call anytime 
and place a credit card order. Order toll free In the 
U.S.A. Dial 800-521-4414. If you are outside the 
U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313. 994.4444. Dealer 
inquiries Invited All order lines at Communi- 
cations Electronics' are staffed 24 hours. 
Scanner Distribution Center' and CE logos are trade- 
marks of Communications Electronics' 
f Bearcat is a federally registered trademark of Electra 
Company. a Division of Masco Corporation of Indiana 
t Regency is a federally registered trademark of Regency 
Electronics Inc 
Copyright °1981 Communications Electronlcs- 
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Save on
Scanners!
NEW Rebates!

Commun ications Electronics; the
wo rld's largest distributor of radio scan
ne rs, ce lebrates Father's Day early with
big savings on Bearcat scanners. Electra
Company, the manufacturers of Bearcat
scanners is offering consumer rebates
on their great line of scanners, when pur
chased between April 1 and May 15, 1981.

With a scann er, you can monitor the excit
ing two-way radio conv ersations of pol ice
and fire depa rtm ents , intel ligence agencies,
mobile telephones, energy/ oil explorat ion
crews, and more. Some scann ers can even
monitor aircraft transmissions! You can ac
tually hear the news before it's news. If you
do not own a scanner yourself, now's the
timeto buyyourscannerfrom Communica
tions Electronics. Choose the scanner
that's right for you , then call our toll-free
numberto place your order with your Visa or
Master Charge.

We give you excellent service because CE
dist ribu tes more scanners worldwide than
anyone else. Our warehous e facilities are
equipped to process thousands of scanner
orders every wee k. We also export scann ers
to ove r 300 countries and military instal
lations. Almost all items are in stock for
quick shipment, so if you're a person who
prefers fact to fantasy and who needs to
know what's really happening around you,
order your scanner today from CE!

NEWl Bearcat~350
The Ultimate Synthesized Scanner!
All o w 120-240 days fo r delivery a ft er re ceipt of
order due to the high dem an d fo r th is product.
List p r ice $599.95/CE price $419.00
4-Band, 50 Channel • Alpha-Numeric • No
crystal scanner . AM Aircraft and Public
Service bands• • Priority Channel. AC/DC
Bands: 30-5 0, 11 8-1 36 A M, 144 -174, 42 1-51 2 MHz.
Th e new Bearcat 350 in t roduces an incr ed ible
br ea kthrough in syn th esized scann in g: Alpha
Numer ic Display. Push a bu tton-and the Vacu um
Fluorescent Displ ay sw itches fro m " numeric " t o
wo rd descriptions of wh at's be ing monitored . 50
channels in 5 ban ks. Plu s, Auto & Manua l Search ,
Search Direct io n, Limit & Coun t. Direct Chan ne l
Access. Se lective Scan De lay. Du al Scan Speeds.
Au tomatic Lockout. Auto mati c Squ elch . Non-Volatile
Memory. Res erve your Bearcat 350 to da y!

Bearcat" 300
List price $549. 95/CE pric e $349.00/$25.00 reba te
Your final cost i s a lo w $ 3 24.0 0
4-Band, 50 Channel • Service Search • No
crystal s c an n er • AM A ircraft a nd Public
Service bands•• Pri ori ty Channel . AC/DC
Bands: 32 -50,118-1 36 AM, 144 -174, 42 1-5 12 MHz.
Th e Bearcat 30 0 is th e most advanced auto matic
scann ing rad io t hat has ever been offered to t he
pub lic. The Bear cat 300 us es a bright green fl uo 
res cent d ig it al d isplay, so it's ideal fo r mobile
applications. Th e Bearcat 300 now has thes e ad de d
fe atures : Servi c e Search , Di spl ay Inten sity Co ntrol,
Hold Search and Resume Search ke ys, Separate
Band keys to permit lock-in/l oc k-o ut of any band for
more efficient se rvice search.

NEWl Bearcaf® 350

FREE Bearcat" Rebate Offer
Get a co upon good for a $25 rebate when you purchase a
Bearcat 300, 250, 220 or 21OXL; $20 rebate on model 160;
$10 rebate on model Four·Six Thin Scan and $5 rebate on
the Seareat 5. To get your reba te, mail th is co upo n with your
orig inal dat ed sales receipt and the Searcat model number
from the carton to Elect ra. You'll receive you r rebate in four
to si x weeks. Offe r valid only on purc hases made betwen
April 1, 1981 and May 15, 1981. All requests must be
postmarked by May 30, 1981. Limit of one rebate per
househo ld. Coupon must accompany all rebate requests
and may not be reproduced. Offer good only in the U.S.A.
Void whe re taxed or prohib ited by law. Resell ers, companies,
cl ubs and orga niza t ions- both profit and non-p rofit-are not
eligible for rebates. Employees of Electra Company, their
adve rt is ing agenc ies, dist ribut or s and retail ers of Searcat
Scanners are also not elig ib le for rebates . Please be sure to
send in th e correct amo unt for your scann er. Pay the listed
CE pr ice in this ad. Do not deduct the rebate amount since
your rebate will be sent directly to you from Eiectra. Orders
received with insufficient payments will not be processed
and wi ll be retu rned.

Bearcat" 250
List price $4 29.95/CE price $279. 00/$25 .00 rebate
Your fi na l cos t Is a low $254.00
50 Chann els • Crystal/ess • Searches
Stores • Recal/s • Digital clock • AC/DC
Pri or ity Chan n e l • 3 -Band • Count Feature.
Frequency ra nge 32 -5 0, 146-174, 420-5 12 M Hz.
The Bearcat 250 performs any scanning functio n you
couId possibly wa nt. With push butt on ease you can
program up to 50 channels for automatic monito ring.
Push another butto n and search for new frequencies.
Ther e are no crysta ls to limit what you want to hear. A
special search feature of the Bearcat 250 actually
stores 64 fr equencies and recalis th em, one at a tim e, at
you r convenience.

Bearcat®220
List price $449.95/ CE pri ce $289 .00/$25.00 rebate
Your fina l cost is a low $264.00
Aircraft and public s ervice monitor. Frequency
range 32-50, 118-136 AM, 144-174 ,420-5 12 MHz.
The Bea rcat 220 is one scannerwh ich c an mo nitor
a li public servi ce bands plus the excitin g AM airc raft
ban d channe ls. Up to twenty freq uen ci es may be
scanne d at t he sam e ti me.

Not o nly does this new scan ner feat ure no rma l
searc h operation, w here fr eq uency lim its are set
and th e scanne r searc hes be tw ee n your pro
g rammed par am eter s, it also searc hes mar ine or
air cr aft fr equ en ci es by pressi ng a sing le button.

Bearcat® 21OXL
List price $3 49.9 5/ CE price $229 .001$25.00 reba te
Your fin al cos t a lo w $20 4. 00
18 Channels . 3 Bands . Crys tal/es s • AC/DC
Frequency range: 32-50, 144-174,421-5 12 MHz.
The Bearcat 2 1OXL scann ing radio is the seco nd gener
ation scan ner that replaces the popu lar Bearcat 210
and 211. It has almost tw ice the scannin g c apacity of
the Bearcat 210 wit h 18 channels plus dual scann ing
spee ds and a br ight gree n fluoresce nt disp lay. Auto
matic search fi nds new frequencies. Featu res sca n
delay, single ant enna, patented track tuni ng and more!

NEWl Bearca t" 160
List price $299.9 5/ CE price $189 .00/$20 .00 re bate
Your fi nal co st is a low $169 .00
18 Cha nne ls. 3 Bands . AC only . Priority
Due l Scan Speeds • Direct Channel Access
Frequency range: 32-50,144-174, 440'51 2 MHz.
Would you believe...the Bearcat 160 is th e least
expe nsive Bearcat crys ta lless scanner.

This scanner presents a new dimension in
scanni ng form and functio n. Look at the smooth
keyboa rd. No buttons to punch, No knobs to turn.
Instead, f inger-ti p pads provide co ntro l of all scanning
ope rations, incl uding On/Off, Volume and Squelch. Of
course the Bearcat 160 incorporates other advance d
Bearcatf eatures such as Priority, Direct Channel Access,
Dual Scan Speeds, Automatic Channel Lockout, Scan
Delay and Auxiliary. Ali this performance in sleek,
conte mporary stylin g. And at a price so low, it astounds
even us!

Bearcat" 5
List price $134 .95/ CE pr ice $94 .00/$5 .00 rebate
Your fi nal cost is a low $89. 00
8 Crystal Channels . 3 Ban ds. AC only
Frequency range: 33-50, 146-174, 450-508 MHz.
The Bearcat 5 is avalue-packed crystal sca nner built for
the scanning professional - at a price the first-tim e
buye r ca n afford. Individual locko ut switc hes.

Bearcat® Four-Six ThinScan'"
List pr ice $189 .95/CE pr ice $124.00/$1 0. 00 rebat e
Your final c os t is a lo w $114 .00
Frequency range: 33-47, 152-164 ,450-508 MHz.
The incred ible, Bearcat Four -Six Thin Scan" is like
having an information center in your poc ket. This three
band, 6 channel crystal controlied scan ner has patented
Track Tuning on UHF. Scan Delay and Channel Lockout.
Measures 2'l', x 6V, x 1:' Includes rubber ducky anten na.
Order crys ta ls for each channel. Made in Japan.

TEST ANY SCANNER
Test any sca nne r pu rchased f rom Communic at ions
Electronlc s- for 31 days before you decide to keep it. If for
any reason yo u are not co mplete ly sat isfied , ret urn it in
or iginal co nd ition with all pa rts in 3 1 days , fo r a pro mpt
refund (less shipping/ handling charges and rebate credits).

CIRCLE 44 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Fanon Slim l ine 6-HLU
List price $169.95 / CE pric e $1 09. 00
Lo w cost 8-channel, 3-band s can ner!
The Fanon Slimline 6-HLU gives you six ch ann els of c rystal
controlled excite me nt. Uniq ue Auto matic Peak Tuning Circuit
adjusts the receiver front end for maximu m sensi t ivity
across the ent ire UHF band. Individual channel lockout
switches. Frequency range 30-50. 146-175 and 450-512
MHz . Size 2 31. x6V. x 1:' Includes rubbe r ducky antenna.
Order crystal certificates for each chan nel. Made in Japan.

Fano n Sl im li ne 6-H L
List pr ice $149.95/ CE pr ice $99.00
a -Channel p erformanc e at "' -c han nel cos t!
Frequency range: 30-50, 145-/ 75 MHz.
if you don't need the UHF band, get this model and save
money. Same high pe rfor mance and feat ures as th e model
HLU without the UHF band. Order crystal certificates for
each chan ne l. Made in Japan.

FA N ON SCANNER ACCESS OR I E S
SCMA-6 Mobile Adapter/ Battery Charger. $49.00
CHB-6 AC Adapter/ Battery Charger $15.00
CAT-6 Carrying case for Fanon w/ Belt Clip $15.00
AUC·3 Auto lighter adapter/ Battery Charger $15.00

OTH E R S CA N N ER S & ACCE SS O R I E S
Regency" * M400 Scanner $259.00
Regency" M100 Scanner J ••• $199.00
Regency" R104 0 Scan ner $169.00
SP50 AC Adapter $9.00
SP51 Battery Charger $9.00
SP58 Carrying Case for Bearcat 4-6 ThinScan" $12.00
FB-E Frequency Directory for Eastern U.S.A. $12.00
FB·W Frequency Directory for Western U.S.A. $12.00
FFD Federal Frequency Directory for U.S.A. $12.00
MK350 Mobile mounting kit for Bearcat 350 512.00
B·4 1.2 V AAA Ni-Cad's for ThinScan- and Fanon $9.00
A·135cc Crystal certificate $3.00
Add $3.00 shipping for allaccessories ordered at the same time.

INCREASED PERFORMANCE A NTENNA S
If you wa nt the utmost in performance from your
scanner, it is essenti al that you use an external ante nna.
We have six base and mobile ante nnas specifica lly
designed for receiving all bands. Order # A60 is a
magnet moun t mobile antenna. Order # A61 is a gutter
clip mobil e ante nna. Order # A62 is a trunk-li p mobile
antenna. Order # A63 is a ~ inch hole moun t. Order
#A64 is a 'lio inc h snap- in mount, and#A70 is an all band
base station antenna. All ante nnas are $3 5.00 and
$3.00 for UPSshipping in the continental United States.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To get th e fastest delillery from CE of any scanner,
send or phone your order directly to our Scanner
Distributi on Cente r" Be sure to calculate your price
using the CE prices in thi s ad. Mich igan resid ents
please add 4% sales tax. Wri tten purchase orders are
accepted from appr oved gove rnment age ncies and
most we ll rate d firms at a 10% surcharge for net 10
bil ling. All sa les are subjec t to availabil ity. All sales on
accesso ries are fi nal. Prices, te rms and specifications
are subject to cha nge without notice. Out of stock items
will be placed on backorder auto matically unless CE is
instructed differently. Most prod ucts that we se ll have a
manufact urer's warranty . Free cop ies of war ranties on
these produ cts are available prior to purchas e by
writing to CEo Intern ational orders are invited with a
$20 .00 surcharge for spec ial handli ng in addit ion to
shipping charges. All shipments are F.O.B. Ann Arbor,
Michigan. No COD's please. Non·certif ied and foreign
check s requi re bank clearance.

Mail orde rs to: Communicat ions Electron ic s;
Box 1002 , Ann Arbo r, Michig an 48106 U.S.A. Add
$7 .00 per scanner or ph on e product for U.P.S.
ground shipping and handling, or $ 14. 00 fo r fast er
U.P.S. air shipping to some locati ons. If y ou hav e a
Master Charge or Visa card , yo u may ca ll anyt ime
an d pl ace a cred it card o rde r. Order t o ll f ree in the
U.S.A. Dia l 80 0 -521-44 14 . If you are outside the
U.S. or in Michig an , di al 3 13 -9 94-4444. Dealer
in q ui rie s invited. All order li nes at Co m m u n i
ca t ions Electronics~ are st affed 24 ho urs.
Scanner Distr ibuti on Center" and CE logos are trade
marks of Communications Electronics~

t Bearcat is a fede rally reg iste red tr ademark of Electra
Company, a Divisi on of Masco Corporat ion of Ind iana.*Regency is a federally registered trademark of Regency
Elect ronics Inc.
Copyright C 1981 Commu nicatio n s E lectron i cs~

4~OMMUN ICATIONS
&ELECTRONICS™
854 Phce mx 0 Box 1002 0 Ann Arbor , Mich igan 48106 U.S.A.
C.II TOlL·FREE(800) 52 1·'«14oroutllde U.S .A. (3 13) 884· .....4

We're first
with the best:M
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MODE. 3010 
Genersr., .,. square and tr.e'y 
waveloms 
VwiWM anlptude and fired TTL sature 
wave outputs 

0 1 Hz lo 1 MHz n six ranges 

Plait button range and function selsctron 

Typ.Cal sie wave destoihon under 0 5 °: 
tronc 0 1 Hz to 1001,H: 

Venable OC offset for engeeerng 
appkatrOns 

VCO external omit for sweep frequency 
tests 

New Sweep /Function Generator 
ewe. 3020 

Four . n one 
packs(¡ sne.p general%. funC 
'ion gerwator purse generator . 

tonsburst generator 

Coven 0 02Uz.2MHz 
1000 1 hiring range 

Low *melon taglsaCCUracy 
outputs 

Twee step attenuator plus 
vernier Contra 

Internal Wear and log sweets 
tone-burst Output s front panel o 
e.ternaay programmable 

HITACHI KEITH LEY VIZ Ran 

PHILIPS HICKOK 

TRIPLETT 

FLUKE 

New Portable Digital Capacitance Meter 
AillaWbl. 

MODEL 820 
Measure ,,pec.rtance 
from 0 1 of tot Fred 
Resolves to 0 1 pF 

10 ranges for accuracy 
and resolution 

4 drat easy to read LED 
dodgy 
0 5 accuracy 

Spec* lead "'nelson 
pcks or banana pecks 

Fuse protected 

Uses ertner rechargeable 
or **dose* batteres 

Overrange ndcation 

NM DATA PRECISION 
Model 938 

0.1%, 3'2-Digit, LCD DIGITAL 
CAPACITANCE 

METER 

$185 

WOE RANGING - ham 1999 pF 
P 1 pF mediocre O b 1999 yf U sale. 
epee range vtrsraay every oglacaroe Kul 
ever need to measure 
FAST ANO EASY TO 115E - Deed real% 
pafW tx ranges slat plug n and reed 

EXCEPTEPIALLY ACCURATE - prorate 
2 o 1 %bast accuracy 

mural AND cc*.c C.`T - Bra b take 'cur 
usage volvut bas d abaam aaarecy Fes 
ard peas atyw ere WAS Vey tea WW1 
recs. Sews handy b WOO camera, 
OledroA math % abaom and tradug 
PORTABLE - Paaneaed I eegt Operates 
IQ b a tern aMN 200 hOYS m a srgr W 
edit beery 
EASY READING - log clear. ftg11ocreast 
3'hdga LCD d;iy. a U 05 tyt recede 
armeee 
1KUE FMOO D - Culsfardrg rneamremei 
cap+WM and de0erribaly Cuxenomle DC 
tneooroant masts, and wen txdges wow 
2 lo 5 Imes as mull 
RELIABLE -*enamel to 2 U veers 

V -151B 15 MHz Single Trace 

V -1528 15 MHz Dual Trace 

V -3018 30 MHz Single Trace 

V-302B 30 MHz Dual Trace 

V -5508 50 MHz Dual Trace. 

Dual Time Base 

Call For 
Special Intro 
Price Offer 

FLUKE DIGITAL MULTIMETERS 

Model 8022A 
The Troubleshooter 

Model 8020A 
The Analyst 

$139 

Six functions 3W -Orgrt resoluton 
ac voltage 
aC voltage 
dc Current 
ac current 
resistance 
&ode rest 

025% banc OC accura, 

L.:1) dspkey 

Overload prOtecton 

Model 8024A: 
The Investigato 

Sewn functions 
oc voltage 
ac voltage 
oc Current 
ac current 
resratance 
*ode test 
conductance 11/R) 

3'44rg t resolution 

0 i . basic dc accuracy 

LCD dspyy 

Free case 
Two year tans 
and labor warranty 

NEW 

Nine functions 
dc voltage 
ac voltage 
oc current 
ac current 
resrstance 
Pods test 
conductance (1íR1 
logic level and 
continuity detect 

temperature 1K -type 
therm xoucse) 

Peak í01d On voltage 
end current functronS 

Selectable audible 
indicator for 
COnlinuity 
Or level detectron 

3'h d.grt resolution 

O 1 M bas,c dc accu'. 

LCD display 

Overload protection 

New Low Distortion Function Generator 

~HITACHI I(EITHLEY VIZ liM TRIPLETT

ePHILIPS HICKOK ='F=L=-U=K=E::I®

• LCD display

• Overload prote ct ion

• Peak hold on vol tage
and current funct ions

• Selec tab le audi b le
indicator for
continuity
or level detection

• 3 Y:Hj ig it resolution

• 0.1% basic de accun

• 0.25% basic de accu ra:

• LCD displ ay

• Overload protection

• 3 %!-digit resolution• Six functions
dc vo ltage
ec voltage
dc cu rren t
ae current
resis tance
diode test

• Nine functions
dc vol tage
ac vo ltage
de current
ae current
resistance
diode test
conduc tanc e (H A)
log ic level and

co nti nuity detec t
temperature (K-type

thermocouple)

Model 8022A:
The Troubleshooter

I~F:EL~U~K~E~I® DIGITAL MULTIM ETERS

$139

• Two year paris
and labo r warranty

• Seven functions
dc vo ltage
ac voltage
de c urrent
ae current
resistance
diod e test
co nductanc e (1/A)

• 3V: -digit resolution

• 0.1% basic de accuracy

• LCD display

• Overloa d protection

• Free case

Mode18020A:
The Analyst

$189

• Measures capcltance
fro m 0 . 1pF to 1 Farad

• Resolves to 0 .1pF

• 1 0 ranges for acc uracy
and res olution

• 4 digit easy-ta-read LED
display

• 0 .5% accuracy

• Spe c ial lead inser tion
jacks or banana Jack s

. • Fuse protec ted

• Uses either rechargeable
or disposa ble batte ries

• Ove rrange indication

• WIDE RANGING - fran 199.9pF lull scale
(0.1 pF resolution)LPto 1999 jJF lull scale, in
eight ranges...virtualf,! fNery capaci1ance )'OJ'1i
ever need to measure.

• FASTAND EASY ro USE- Direct readng,
p.lSItluttoo ranges . J..rst Pug in ard react

• EXCEPTlONAlLYPCCURA1E - prcMjes
± 0.1% basic accuracy.

• TOUGHAND <XlMPPCT- BJih to take rrugh
usagev.ittru oss ci calbraticrl accuracy. Fits
ard goesanyv,te re; taken",ry little bench
space; a""ys hardy for Q..Iick capaci1ance
checkoot, matching. calbra ticn, ard tracking.

• PCfITABLE - Pak'Mized, light.;yeight, operates
LP to awraximatef,! 200 boors 00 a single fN
alkaline battery.

• EPSY READING - bi;l. clear, high<:orltrast
3V,.cJigit LCD OsPay, a lull 0.5· high, readable
anyv,te re.

• VAlUE PI>CKED - Outstarding measurement
capabli ty ard deperdability. Outpertorrrs DC
trre-ccrstar nrooters, ard fNen brdges costing
2 to 5 tirres as rruch.

• RELIABLE- warranteed for 2 lull years.

@HITACH I

Call For O u r Pric e

V-151B 15 MHz SingleTrace
V-152B 15MHz Dual Trace
V-301B30MHz SingleTrace
V-302B30MHz Dual Trace
V-55OB 50 MHz Dual Trace,

DualTimeBase

Call For
Special Inlro
Price Offer

New Portable Digita l Capacitance Meter

ffl4iinW' MODEL 82 0

~_~ATA PRECISION
Model 938

0.1%, 31f2 ·Digit, LCD DIGITAL
CAPACITANCE

METER

Call F or O ur Pri c e

(J)

o
Z
o
a::
t
O
W
-l
W

6z
-c
a::
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New Low Distortion Function Generator

EIJjpmn'L1 MODEL 3010
• Generates sine . square and triangle

wave for ms

• Variable amplitude and fixed TIL square-
wave outputs

• 0 . 1 Hz to 1MHz in six ranges

• Push button range and function selec tion

• Typical sine wave distortion under 0 .5 ~ o

trom 0 . 1Hz to 10 0 kHz

• Variable DC offset for engineering

, ... . . . . . . . . . . ... applications
• VCO external input for sweep-frequency

tes ts

New Sweep/Function Generator
L:mJtiwgWi MODEL 3020
D...Jt:I... •. 1. . Four instruments in one

packag e-sweep generato r, func
tion generator . pulse ge nerator.
tone-bu rst generator .

• Covers 0 .02Hz-2MH z

• 10 00 : 1 tuning range

• Low-distortion high-acc uracy
outputs

• Three-step attenuator plus
vernier control

• Internal linear and log swee ps

• Tone -burst output is front -panel 01
externally programmable
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coni ICPRECISION LEADER I DORIC 

aNon -Linear Systems WEBTON DATA PRECISION 

PORTABLE 
OSCILLOSCOPES 
BATTERY OPERATED 

eNon - Linear Systems 

Call For Our Prices 

MS-215 

MS-15 

Single Trace 15MHz 

MS-230 

Dual Trace 15 MHz Dual Trace 30MHz 

KEITH LEY 
Model 169 

BENCH /PORTABLE DMM 
31/. Digit liquid crystal 

display 
0.25% basic accuracy 
26 Ranges 

$169.00 

THESE 1981 B &K OSCILLOSCOPES 
ARE IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

IN=---« 

T . :4KPRECISION 

1479A Dual -Trace 30 MHz 

1477 Dual -Trace 15 MHz 

1432 DualTrace 15 MHz Portable 
1476 DualTrace 10 MHz 
1466 Single -Trace 10 MHz 
1405 Single -Trace 5 MHz 
1420 Dual Trace 15 MHz Portable 
CALL FOR OUR 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

WEBTON 
The Roadrunner 

Model 6100 

5 Range audible signal- 
ing function 
0.5" LCD display 

6 Functions 
29 Ranges 

Reg. $155.00 

SPECIAL 
$139.00 

includes free case 

80MHz Counter with Period Function 
MOOS_ 1820 

5Hz to 80MHz eaar+ç pwrante. 
100MHz typcal 
Perµ>Q measurements Horn 5Hz 
Io 1MHz 

PM'od sweep, auto and manual 
posmtmons 

One PPM resolution 

ToIMSes to 999999 plus overlie. 
Elapsed Irae measurements ?morn 01 
to 9999 99 seconds dui overtlov+ 

Oe megarn mnput ',valance 

'all Fa Our Price 13.01 43 neon LED readsL, 

11. THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 
TOLL FREE HOT LINE 

800 -223 -0474 ADV 

J 

`JS WEST 45th STREET, NEW 'TORW, N r 1003b 212.687.2224E 
7f 

~I LEADER D DORIC I

It Non-Linea,S••' m. WESTON ~_l:.ATA PRECISION

Reg. $155.00

SPECIAL
$139.00

includes free case

The Roadrunner
Model 6100

• 5 Range aud ib le signal
ing function

• 0.5 " LCD display
• 6 Functions

• 29 Ranges

WESTON

• 5Hz to 80 MHz reading guaranteed 
1OOMHz typica l

• Penod measu rements from 5Hz
to 1M Hz .

• Period average. auto and manual
pos itions

• One PPM resolut ion

• Totalizes to 999999 plus overf low

• Elapsed time measurements from .0 1
to 9999.99 seco nds plus overflow

• One-megohm Input resista nce

Call For Our Pr ice • Bnght .43" high LED readouts

80MHz Counter wit h Period Function
MOD EL 1820

I(EITHLEY
Model 169
BENCH/PORTABLE DMM
• 31

/ 2 Digit liquid crystal
display

• 0.25% basic accuracy
• 26 Ranges

$169.00

Single Trace 15MHz

Dual Trace 30MHz

MS-15

THESE 1981 B&K OSCILLOSCOPES
ARE IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1479A Dual-Trace 30 MHz
14n Dual-Trace 15 MHz
1432 Dual-Trace 15 MHz Portable
1476 Dual-Trace 10 MHz
1466 Single-Trace 10 MHz
1405 Single-Trace 5 MHz
1420 Dual-Trace 15 MHz Portable

CALL FOR OUR
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Dual Trace 15 MHz

PORTABLE
OSCILLOSCOPES
BATTERY OPERAT ED

• Non-Linear Systems

I Call For Our Prices

MS-215

"0:

7~

THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
TOLL FREE HOT LINE

800·223·0474 ADVA
~ 'LECTRONIC54 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036212-687-2224
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hobby corner 

Here's a look at negative -ion generators, and other tidbits, 
EARL "DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, HOBBY EDITOR 

IN JUNE 1980. I PASSED ALONG A REQUEST 

from Russ Lane for some information 
about building a ncgative -ion gcncrator. 
Thanks for your responses. 

For the uninitiated, there arc those 
who maintain that exposure to air that 
contains negative ions promotes physical 
and mental well- being. I simply don't 
know whether it does or doesn't, so I can 
only say, "To each his own!" 

In any case, there is general agreement 
that breathing ozone (O,) for an extended 
period is unhealthy. Further, an ion gen- 
erator will produce ozone if it is not 
adjusted properly. So, if you build your 
own, be sure to have all the information 
you will need and make the adjustments 
that prevent ozone formation. 

Negative ions arc introduced into the 
atmosphere when a negatively charged 
object "leaks" them into the air. To get 
an appreciable quantity of ions, you need 
several thousand volts - -at least 5,000. 

There are four convenient methods of 
producing the required high voltage. One 
is to begin with I IO volts AC or more 
from a transformer and add on a long 
series of voltage -doubler circuits. Anoth- 
er is to use a "firing transformer" de- 
signed to produce an arc (normally to 
ignite an oil furnace). 

Very little current is needed to produce 
ions. Safety precautions with either of the 
above methods include placing a very 
high resistance between the supply and 
the charged object in order to limit the 
current in case you accidentally come into 
contact with it. 

Two ways that arc more satisfactory 
for producing high voltage require a little 
more circuitry. They are to use either an 

automobile ignition coil or a TV flyback 
transformer to change a low input -voltage 
into 5 -to 20- thousand volts. For increased 
efficiency, the low voltage should be 

interrupted DC (square wave) rather 
than AC. That is usually donc with 
heavy -duty switching transistors driven 
by a square -wave generator (a 555 IC) or 

by a feedback winding added to thc fly- 
back transformer. 

Thcrc are two advantages to those last 
two methods. One is that the current is 

automatically limited. The other is that 
those systems arc more readily adjusted 
to prevent ozone formation. 

Of course, the final high -voltage must 
be rectified; the usual approach is to use a 

solid -state diode designed for TV high - 
voltage supplies. The negative output lead 
is connected to the "charged object." 

Unit charges (electrons) disperse over 
the surface of an object with a concentra- 
tion proportional to the radius of curva- 
turc at any given point. What that means 
is that the electrons collect around sharp 
angles and points (see Fig. I ). So, if you 
want them to leak off into the air, your 
object must have one or more sharp 
points. Then, with a good high voltage, 
the electrons "spray off" the charged 
object and ionize the air molecules. 

That shape factor is the reason why 
builders of ion generators often use one 
(or more) sewing needles as the charged 
object. The negative output of the high - 
voltage supply is simply connected to the 
needle. 

Because of the shape factor, you should 
be careful when you hook -up and route 
the high -voltage lead. Avoid leaving wire 
ends sticking out. Watch for sharp pro- 
jections that may be left on a solder blob. 
Avoid sharp bends in the wires --use gen- 
tle curves when changing direction. After 
all, you want to lose as few electrons as 

possible before reaching the needle(s). 
Thcrc you have the basics for building 

your own negative -ion generator. Special 
thanks to Dennis Doonan (Racine, WI), 
Istvan Mohos (Phoenix, AZ). Richard 
Kaufman (New York, NY) and others 
who came up with much of the foregoing 
information. 

Magazine index 
How often does this happen to you? 

You remember an article with informa- 

Fig. 

-'ç ELECTRON 

CONCENTRATION 
NEAR POINT 

Lion that you need but you can't remem- 
ber what issue it was in -maybe not even 
the year it appeared or in what magazine. 
You tackle the annual indexes if you have 
them or worse yet. the table of contents in 
each individual issue. 

That process can be a real headache; it 
can take from hours to days. And that is 
only when you can remember the arti- 
cic -what about those articles that you 
have forgotten? 

I have some magazine files that go back 
more than 25 years. Searching for some- 
thing vaguely recalled used to be a chore, 
but not any longer -my TRS-80 does the 
searching for me. 

What does your microcomputer do for 
you besides play games? Put your com- 
puter to work keeping and searching a 

master index -one or more depending 
upon your needs. 

An 8K or 16K computer can hold a 

surprisingly large index if you are careful 
about how you arrange the data. That is 

especially true if you use your imagina- 
tion to create a coding system that will 
reduce memory requirements. Hcrc's an 
example: 

IDENTIFY UNMARKED IC'S 
Radio- Electronics 
P. 45. JAN 80 

can become 
ICIDXMARK /RE0450180 

Of course you should use your own sys- 
tem, but it is obvious that the second 
entry takes less memory but conveys the 
same information. 

Well. . . yes, it did take time to create 
the index files for the several maga- 
zines- especially for thc ones that go 
back a number of years. Once done how - 
ever, it takes only a few minutes every 
month or two to stay current. 

Now my searches arc quick and com- 
plcte. The reference mentioned above will 
turn up in a long list if I key in "IC" and 
on a much shorter one under "ICID." 

Don't let your computer just play 
around -put it to work. And if you don't 
have one yet, here is one more reason to 
get one. 

Help! 
Pat Hazen of New Orleans is asking for 

help in designing an alarm circuit to sub- 
stitute for an output -meter indicator in a 

detection device. He is speaking specifi- 
cally of the gas detector in the July 1976 
issue of Radio -Electronics. 

h~bby c~rrler

Here 's a look at negative-ion generators, and other tidbits,
EARL "DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, HOBBY EDITOR
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IN JUNE 1980, I PASSED ALONG A REQUEST

from Russ Lane for some informat ion
a bout build ing a negative-ion generator.
Thanks for your responses.

For the uninitiated, there are those
who maintain that exposure to air that
contains negative ions promotes physical
and ment al, well-being. I simply don' t
know wheth er it does or doesn't , so I can
only say, "To each his own!"

In any case, there is genera l agreement
th at breath ing ozone (03) for an extended
period is unhealthy. Further, an ion gen
erator will produce ozone if it is not
adjusted prope rly. So, if you build your
own, be sure to have all the inform ation
you will need and make the adj ustments
th at prevent ozone formation.

Negat ive ions are introduced into the
atmosphere when a negatively charged
object " leaks" them into the air. To get
an appreciable quantity of ions, you need
several thousand volts-at least 5,000.

There are four convenient met hods of
producing the requir ed high voltage . One
is to begin with 110 volts AC or more
from a transformer and add on a long
series of voltage-doubler circuits. Anoth
er is to use a " firing transformer" de
signed to produce an arc (normally to
ignite an oil furnace) .

Very little curre nt is needed to produce
ions. Safety precautions with either of the
above meth ods include placing a very
high resistance between the supply and
the charged object in order to limit the
current in case you acciden tally come into
contact with it.

Two ways that are more satis factor y
for producing high voltage require a litt le
more circuitry. Th ey are to use eithe r an
automobile ignition coil or a TV flyback
transformer to change a low input-voltage
into 5-to 20-t housand volts. For increased
efficiency, the low voltage should be
inte rrupted DC (square wave) rather
than AC . Th at is usually done with
heavy-duty switching transistors driven
by a square -wave generator (a 555 IC) or

by a feedback winding added to the fly
back transformer.

Th ere are two advantages to those last
two met hods. One is that the current is
automatically limited. The other is that
those systems are more readi ly adjusted
to prevent ozone formation .

Of course, the final high-voltage must
be rect ified; the usual approach is to use a
solid-sta te diode designed for TV high
voltage supplies. Th e negative output lead
is connected to the "charged object. "

Unit charges (electrons) disperse over
the surface of an object with a concentra
tion proportional to the radiu s of curva
ture at any given point. What that means
is that the electron s collect around sharp
angles and points (see Fig. 1). So, if you
want them to leak off into the air, your
object must have one or more sharp
points . Then, with a good high voltage,
the electrons "spray off" the charged
object and ionize the air molecules.

That shape factor is the reason why
builders of ion generator s often use one
(or more) sewing needles as the charged
object. The negative output of the high
voltage supply is simply connected to the
needle.

Because of the shape factor, you should
be careful when you hook-up and route
the high-voltage lead. Avoid leaving wire
ends stick ing out. Watch for sharp pro
jections that may be left on a solder blob.
Avoid sharp bends in the wires-use gen-

. tie curves when changing d.irection. After
all, you want to lose as few electrons as
possible before reaching the needle(s) .

Th ere you have the basics for build ing
your own negative-ion generator. Special
thanks to Dennis Doonan (Racine, WI) ,
Istvan Mohos (Phoenix, AZ), Richard
Kaufman (New York, N Y) and others
who came up with much of the foregoing
information .

Magazine index
How often does th is happen to you?

You remember an article with inforrna -

~C>~ E LECT RON
- - C ONCENTRAT ION

NE.AR POI N1""

Fig . 1

tion that you need but you can't remem
ber what issue it was in-maybe not even
the year it appeared or in what magazine.
You tackle the annual indexes if you have
them or worse yet, the table of contents in
each individual issue.

Tha t process can be a real headache; it
can take from hours to days. And that is
only when you can remember the arti
cle- what about those art icles tha t you
have forgotten?

I have some magazine files that go back
more than 25 years . Searc hing for some
thing vaguely recalled used to be a chore,
but not any longer-my TRS-80 does the
searching for me.

What does your microcomputer do for
you besides play games? Put your com
puter to work keeping and searching a
master index-one or more depending
upon your needs.

An 8K or 16K computer can hold a
surprisingly large index if you are careful
about how you arrange the data. That is
especially tru e if you use your imagina 
tion to create a coding system that will
reduce memor y requirements . Here's an
example :

IDENTIFY UNMARKED IC'S
Radio-Electronics
P. 45, JAN 80

can become
ICIDXMARK/RE 0450180

Of course you should use your own sys
tem, but it is obvious that the second
entry takes less memory but conveys the
same information .

Well . . . yes, it did take time to create
the index files for the several maga
zines-especially for the ones that go
back a numb er of years. Once done how
ever, it takes only a 'few minutes every
month or two to stay curre nt.

Now my searches are quick and com
plete. The refe rence mention ed above will
turn up in a long list if I key in "I C" and
on a much shorter one under " IC ID."

Don' t let your compute r just play
around-put it to work. And if you don't
have one yet, here is one more reason to
get one.

Help!
Pat Hazen of New Orleans is asking for

help in designing an alarm circu it to sub
stitute for an output-meter indicator in a
detect ion device. He is speaking specifi
cally of the gas detector in the Ju ly 1976
issue of Radio-Electronics.
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Apparently, Pat does not wish to use a 

mechanical device, but that still leaves 

transistor switches, nip -flops, and other 
possibilities. Can you come up with a 

suitable alarm circuit to help Pat out. 

Recently available 
PanaVisc Products, Inc. (2850 East 

29th Street, Long Beach, CA 90806) has 

a comprehensive catalog of their heads, 

bases, mounts, and accessories. With all 
the possible combinations, they have a 

holder /vise for almost any application. 
An extensive listing of general and 

computer -related parts, equipment. and 
accessories is to be found in the Advanced 
Computer Products, Inc. catalog (PO 
Box 17329, Irvine, CA 92713). 

Digi -Key Corp. (PO Box 677. Thief 
River Falls, MN 56701) has a catalog 
with a very broad listing of parts for the 
builder. The chances are good that Digi- 
Key has what you may need, including 
books. You can get their catalog by call- 
ing, toll -free, 1 -800- 346 -5144. R -E 

SHARE 
THE COST OF 

LIVING. 
GIVE TO THE 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. 

IM WOG. (OnH ed 01 a pbk th vae 

Radio- 
Eleclronîcs 
SPECIAL REPRINT 
BUILD A BACKYARD SATELUTE TV RECEIVER 

Don't miss out again! 
Send away today for your 36 -page book- 
let containing complete reprints of all 
seven articles in the series on Backyard 
Satellite TV Receivers by Robert B. 
Cooper Jr. 

This all -inclusive report gives you all the 
data you need to build your own Back- 
yard Satellite TV Receiver. 

TELLS ALL ABOUT domestic satellite 
communications, with full details on how 
you can pull those elusive TV signals from 
space. 

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. technical 
specifications. and how you. the home 
constructor, can meet them. Find out 
what mechanical and electronics skills 
you need. 

RECEIVER CHARACTERISTICS. tech- 
nical details and specifications. along 
with examples of actual receivers built at 
comparatively low cost 
r 

ANTENNA DESIGN. and exactly how 
you can build a spherical antennae. while 
keeping total earth station cost for the 
complete system under 51.000 

THE FRONT END is critical when you 
build your own system. We help you ex- 
plore several different approaches to 
making one that will work for you 

RECEIVER- SYSTEM hardware. and 
how it goes together to bring you direct - 
from- Satellite TV reception in your own 
home 

To order your copy: 
Complete coupon and enclose it with 
your check or money order for $6.00 U.S. 
We will ship your reprint, postpaid in U.S. 
and Canada within 6 weeks of receipt of 
your order. All others add $3.00 for post- 
age. New York State residents must add 
48¢ sales tax. 

!Radio-Electrodes 
Satellite TV Reprints 
45 East 17th Street 
New York. N Y 10003 

MAY 81 Please print 

(Name) 

(Street address) 
I want reprints @ $6.00 U.S. each, 
postpaid. I have enclosed S N Y. 
State residents must add 486 sales tax. (C,tvi 
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1981 
DISCOUNT 

ELECTRONICS 
CATALOG 

JOIN THE PAK! 
Send for our Free catalog and become a 

member of our exclusive Pak. Our 

members receive Poly Pak s' 

exciting catalog several 

times a year. We otter: 

Penny Sales. Free 

Premiums and Low. 

Low Prices on a wide variety of 

Electronic Products such as Computer Periph 

erais. Integrated Circuits. Speakers. Audio 

Equipment, Rechargeable Batteries. Solar Prod 

ucts. Semiconductors, and much, much more! 

Take advantage of our 25 years as America's 

foremost Supplier of discount electronics. 

RUSH ME YOUR FREE DISCOUNT CATALOG! 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: _ 

STATE: 

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO 

POLY PAKS, INC. 
P.O. SOX 942. RA5 
S. LYNNFIELD, MA. 01940 617 245 3121 
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CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO:

POLY PAKS, INC.
P.o. BOX 942 , RA5
S. LYNNFIELD, MA. 01940 (617) 245- 3828

RUSH ME YOUR FREEDISCOUNTCATALOGI
NAME : _

ADDRESS: _

CITY: _

STATE: ZIP: _

SHARE
THECOSTOF

LIVING. ~
GIVE TO THE

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. e

Ih.s space co ntributed os a public service.

Digi-Key Corp. (PO Box 677, Thief
River Falls, MN 56701) has a catalog
with a very broad listing of.parts for the
builder. The chances are good that Digi
Key has what you may need, including
books. You can get their catalog by call
ing, toll-free, 1-800-346-5144. R-E

• ANTENNA DESIGN... and exact ly how
you can build a spherical antennae, while
keep ing total earth station cost for the
complete system under $1,000.
• THE FRONT END is critical when you
bu ild your own system . We help you ex
plore several different approaches to
mak ing one that will work for you .
• RECEIVER-SYSTEM hardware, and
how it goes together to br ing you direct
from-satellite TV reception in your own
home.

To order your copy:
Complete coupon and enclose it with
your check or money order for $6.00 U.S.
We will ship your reprint, postpaid in U.S.
and Canada within 6 weeks of receipt of
your order. All others add $3.00 for post
age . New York State residents must add
48¢ sales ta x.

(Name)

Please printMAY81iI I Ell! I 1=
Satellite TV Reprints
45 East17th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003

Send away today for your 36-page book
let containing complete reprints of all
seven articles in the series on Backyard
Satellite TV Receivers by Robert B.
Cooper Jr .

This all-inclusive report gives you all the
data you need to build your own Back
yard Satellite TV Receiver.
• TELLS ALL ABOUT domestic satellite
communications, with full details on how
you can pull those elusive TV signals from
space.
• LEGAL REQUIREMENTS , technical
specifications, and how you , the home
constructor, can meet them . Find out
what mechanical and electronics skills
you need .
• RECEIVER CHARACTERISTICS, tech
nical details and specifications, along
with examples of actual receivers built at
comparatively low cost.

Radia
leclraniaa.

SPECIAL REPRINT
BUILD ABACKYARD SATELLITE TV RECEIVER

(St reet address)
I want reprints @ $6.00 U.S. each,
postpaid. I have enclosed $ . N.Y.
State residents must add 48¢ sales tax. (City) (Slate ) (Zip)

L ~

Don't miss out again!

Apparently, Pat does not wish to use a
mechan ical device, but that still leaves
tran sistor switches, flip-flops, and other
possibilit ies. Can you come up with a
suitable alarm circ uit to help Pat out.

Recently available
PanaVise Products, Inc. (28 50 East

29th Street , Long Beach, CA 90806) has
a comprehensive catalog of their heads,
bases, mounts, and accessories. With all
the possible combinations, th ey have a
holder / vise for almost any application.

An extensive listing of general and
computer- relat ed part s, equipment, and
accessories is to be found in the Advanced
Computer Products, Inc. catal og (PO
Box 17329, Irvine, CA 927 13).
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY! 
6100 ,. 

UNIVERSAL'. 

DESIGNER 

Easy transition Iron, pro- 
totype to wiring aagrams 
Ards dpdal CMCu t design 

KSI $4995 
Assembled SS6.14 

SELF- TEACHING AID: 

6101 DIGITAL LOGIC COURSE 529.95 
Learn digdai .ogpc r..tn 26 se' ., 

0101 SOLID STATE 

CLOCK /CALENDAR UNIT 
BIG 21/2" DISPLAY! 

12!24 hour selectable 
Alarm output 

Kit $4995 
Aeeembled S79.65 

Om Case $2995 

{:S 9.(1 
6e6elaCtlon Ou4aMeM on AP Assembled = FAST VEL 

1-800-426-6254 SEe 
s,i M% 14606 N . 40TH. DEPT RES 

REDMOND NO 96052 (206) 6Qí 9200 
imam non me ou Ide01/YIs) 
O 6102 UNIVERSAL DESIGNER KIT $4015 
0 6100 UNIVERSAL DESIGNER ASSEMBLED 5935 
0 6101 DIGITAL LOGIC COURSE 2115 
0 0101 CLOCK/CALENDAR KIT 4135 
0 0101 CLOCK CALENOAR ASSEMBLED 7135 
O OAK CASE 2115 

ADO M 00 PER ORDER POSTAGE & ISANOL I NG 
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CIRCLE 17 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Put Professional Knowledge and a 

COLLEGE DEGREE 
in your Electronics Career through 

HOME eN 
STUDY 

Earn Your 

DEGREE 
No commuting to class. Study at your 
own pace, while continuing your present 
job. Learn from easy -to- understand les- 
sons. with help from your home -study 
instructors whenever you need it. 

In the Grantham electronics program, 
you first earn your A.S.E.T. degree, and 
then your B.S.E.T. These degrees are ac- 
credited by the Accrediting Commission 
of the National Home Study Council. 

Our free bulletin gives full details of 
o the home -study program, the degrees 
¢ awarded, and the requirements for each 

degree. Write for Bulletins R -81. 

ó Grantham College of Engineering 
2500 So. LaCienega Blvd. 

cc Los Angeles, California 90034 
78 

new products 

More information on new products is available. Use the 
Free Information Card inside the back cover. 

POWER ETCHING SYSTEM A ETCHING SOLU- 
TION HEATER. GC Cat No 22 -394 and GC Cat 
No 22 -392 includes an etching lank, pump. and 
heater. and Is designed to handle two single -or 
double -sided boards up to 8 10 inches in size 
at the same time 

CIRCLE 151 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The basic tank system. GC Cat No. 22 -394, 
includes a 1 25-gallon molded polyethelene tank 
with lid. agitating pump. hose. wire base PC- 
board holder. and instructions The base can be 
mounted on a bench. left portable, or mounted as 
a bench well The pump keeps acid agitating for 
faster. more even etching PC boards fit into a 
submersible rack. with handles. that keeps 
boards separate and hands away from the acid 
The tank lid can also be used as an auxiliary lab 
tray. 

The Etching Solution Heater. GC Cat. No 22- 
392, greatly reduces etching time. The heater 
attaches easily to the tank and its thermostat 
quickly adjusts to solution temperature. 

The price of the basic tank system is S55.98; 
the heater costs S10.25.-GC Electronics, 400 
South Wyman St , Rockford. IL 61101 

TIMED LIGHT CONTROL, the Night Sentry, is 
designed to give your home a "lived -in" look 
while you're away This wall -model. solid -state 
light timer provides automatic control of indoor 
or outdoor light fixtures - including porch. post. 
kitchen. bathroom. and bedroom lights -using a 

microprocessor. Its "memory" permits automatic 
self- programming. you use it as a conventional 

neeeR 
II5 
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light switch and after 24 hours of use, your pat- 
tern of light -use will be repeated daily. 

The Night Sentrycan be programmed in a mat- 
ter of seconds. and up to 48 oN.Orr settings per 
24 -hour period are possible. It can be installed in 
minutes with only a screwdriver The suggested 
retail price for the Night Sentryis under 825.00. - 
Dynascan Corporation, 6460 W Cortland St , 

Chicago, IL 60635 

DUAL -TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE, model HM312, 
offers precise, drift -free performance over 
varying conditions. Both vertical amplifiers have a 

bandwidth of DC to 20 MHz. with a maximum 
sensitivity of 5 mV- per -cm Full X -Y operation is 
available by switching channel 2 into the hori- 
zontal- deflection system 
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The model HM312 will trigger on as little as a 
4 -mm signal up to 30 MHz Triggering is auto or 
variable level, with the source being channel 1, 2, 
or external. A TV -frame sync filter is also provid- 
ed Sweep speeds range from 0 2 seconds to 40 
nanoseconds All of the critical DC voltages are 
regulated 

The input -line transformer can be connected to 
operate from 1 10 to 237 volts AC. 50 to 60 Hz 
There is a built -in 1 -kHz. 0.2 -volt (t 17) square - 
wave generator that is used for checking probe 
compensation. 

The model HM312 comes in an all -metal case 
(9.3 8.3 15 inches) that is particularly suited 
for lab and field use There is a handy carry han- 
dle and retractable tilt -up stand that pulls down 
from under the unit The price of the model 
HM312 is $610.00.- Hemeg. Inc., 191 Main St 
Port Washington. NY 11050 

DMM. model 467, is a hand -portable combination 
of digital and analog LCD displays to analyse 
both steady and pulsing signals, plus differential 
- and peak- holding capability and fast -pulse 

detection and indication 
In the differential mode. the model 467 can 

make percent modulation and signal- tracing 
measurements. In the pulse- detection mode. it 
can give visual and /or audible indication of pulse 
presence and logic states. Other standard fea- 
tures include 26 AC /DC voltage. current and 
resistance ranges, true RMS AC voltage and cur- 
rent measurements. 0.1/. DC accuracy on the 

DUAL-TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE, model HM312,
offers pr ecise, d r ift - f ree perform anc e ove r
varying conditi ons. Both vertical amplifiers have a
band width of DC to 20 MHz, with a maximu m
sensitivity of 5 mV-per- cm. Full X-Y operation is
available by swit ching channel 2 int o the hori
zonta l-def lection system.

DMM , model 467, is a hand -portable combinati on
of digital and analog LCD disp lays to ana lyse
both steady and pulsing signals, plus differential
+ and - peak-hold ing capabi lity and fast-pulse
detection and ind ication .

In the differentia l mode, the model 467 can
make perce nt mo dul ati on and sign al-tracing
measurements. In the pulse-d etect ion mode, it
can give visual and/or audi ble indication of pulse
presence and logic states . Other standard fea
tur es include 26 AC/DC volt age, current and
resist ance ranges, t rue RMS AC volt age and cur
rent measuremen ts, 0.1% DC accu racy on the
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The model HM312 will trigger on as little as a
4-mm signal up to 30 MHz. Trig gering is auto or
variable level, with th e source being chann el 1, 2,
or external. A TV-frame sync filter is also provid
ed. Sweep speeds range from 0.2 seconds to 40
nanoseconds . All of the critical DC voltages are
regulated .

The inpu t-line tra nsformer can be connected to
operate fro m 110 to 237 volt s AC, 50 to 60 Hz.
There is a buil t -in 1-kHz, 0.2-vo lt (± 1%) square
wave generato r that is used for checking probe
compensatio n.

The model HM3 12 comes in an all- metal case
(9.3 X 8.3 X 15 inches) that is particularly suited
for lab and fie ld use. There is a handy carry han
dle and retractable ti lt -up sta nd that pulls down
from under the unit . The price of the model
HM31 2 is $610.00.- Hameg, Inc ., 191 Main St. ,
Port Washington, NY 11050.

light swit ch and afte r 24 hours of use, your pat
tern of light -use will be repea ted daily.

The Night Sentry can be pr ogrammed in a mat
ter of seconds, and up to 48 ON-O FF settings per
24-hour per iod are possib le. It can be installed in
minutes with only a screwdriver. The suggested
retail pri ce for the Night Sentry is under $25.00.
Dyna scan Corporation, 6460 W. Cortl and St. ,
Chic ago, IL 60635.
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nevv pre;,ducf:s

The basic tank system , GC Cat. No. 22-394,
includes a 1.25-gallon molded polyeth elene tan k
with lid , agitating pump, hose, wire base PC
board holder, and instructions. The base can be
mounted on a bench , left portable, or mounted as
a bench well . The pump keeps acid agitati ng for
faster, more even etc hing. PC boards fit into a
submersible rac k, with handles , that keeps
boards separate and hands away from the acid.
The tank lid can also be used as an auxiliary lab
tray.

The Etching Solution Heater , GC Cat. No. 22
392, greatly reduces etching time . The heat er
attaches easily to the tank and its th ermostat
quickly adjusts to solution temperature.

The price of the basic tan k system is $55.98;
the heater costs $10.25.-GC Electronics, 400
South Wyman St. , Rockford, IL 61101.

TIMED LIGHT CONTROL, the Night Sentry, is
designed to give your hom e a " lived -in" loo k
while you're away. Thi s wall-model, solid-state
light timer provides automa tic con trol of indoor
or outdoor light fixtu res- including porch, post,
kitchen, bathroom, and bedroom light s-using a
microprocessor. Its " memory" perm its auto matic
self-programming; you use it as a conventio nal

POWER ETCHING SYSTEM & ETCHING SOLU
TION HEATER , GC Cat. No. 22-394 and GC Cat.
No. 22-392 includ es an etching tank, pump, and
heater, and is designed to handl e two single-or
double-sided boards up to 8 X 10 inch es in size
at the same tim e.

More information on new products is available. Use the
Free Information Card inside the back co ver.

OYI$A
c MASTERCARD

5T ZIP

CREDIT
CARD NO

SIGNA TURE

CITY

AQDRESS

COLLEGE DEGREE
in your Electronics Career through

NAME

SAVE TIME AND MONEY!
6100
UNIVERSAL
DESIGNER
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Put Professional Knowledge and a

0101 SOLID STATE
CLOCK/CALENDAR UNIT
BIG 2W' DISPLAY!
• 12/24 hou r selectable

• Ala rm output Kit $49.95

Assembl ed 579.95
Oak Case 529.95

DEGREE

SELF-TEACHING AID:
6101 DIGITAL LOGIC COURSE $29.95
• Learn digital log ic with 26 self teaching experiments.

• Save on d igital bread
boarding

• Easy transi t ion from pro 
totype to wiring diagrams

• Aids dig ital circuit design
Kit 549.95

Assembled 559.95

Satis factio n Guaranteed 0

HOME
STUDY

No commut ing to class. Study at your
own pace, while continuing your present
job. Learn fro m easy-to-understand les
sons, with help fro m your home-study
instructors whenever you need it.

In the Gran tham elect ronics program ,
you first earn your A.S.E. T. degree, and
then your B.S.E.T. Th ese degrees are ac
credited by the Accrediting Commission
of the National Home Study Council.rn

o Our f ree bulletin gives full details of
Zo the home-study program , the degrees
g: awarded, and the requirements for each
~ degree. Write for Bulletin R -8!.
--l

U;J Grantham College of Engineering
§ 2500 So. LaCienega Blvd.
~ Los Angeles, California 90034
78
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voltage ranges, continuity detection with both 
visual and audible indications, high- voltage tran- 
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sient protection, and excellent overload capabili- 
ties 

The model 467 Is cordless and gives up to a 
year of service on a single 9 -volt alkaline battery. 
It measures 2. 5 6 4 6 inches, weighs 1 ", 
pounds, and comes with a 9 -volt battery. U L - 
approved test leads with screw -on alligator clips, 
and an instruction manual The price is 
$239 00 -Simpson Electric Company. 853 
Dundee Ave, Elgin. IL 

AC POWER -LINE TESTER KIT, model 3600 -K. 
features a new hand -size battery- operated 3',- 
digit AC power -line tester, a model 10 -L clamp - 
on AC ammeter, a model 101 line separator, 
man -made leather top opening hand- and -shoul- 
der carrying case, two 4' , foot long test leads. 
and a 9 -volt battery 

The digital 3600 AC power -line tester has a sin- 
gle- selector switch for AC volt ranges. 0 -200 volts 
and 0 -600 volts Accuracy is 0 5% of reading 
AC- current range (requires the use of the model 
10-L clamp -on ammeter) is 0 -20 -200 amps. Ac- 

The popular Sams series of Computer 
Primers provide a working knowledge of 
computers without being dry and corn - 
plex The Primer Books guide you through 
the subject at an easy pace. Your jour- 
ney to understanding is short, exciting, 
and fun. The Sams Primers offer good 
graphics . . . a good balance of 
data . .. an upbeat, positive style . . 

and are organized so that you can read 
them straight through like a novel 
CP /M'" PRIMER, by Mitch Waite and 
Stephen Murtha A non- technical discus- 
sion of CP /M disk operating systems for 
8080 and Z -80 -based microcomputers. 
No 21791. $11.95 

PASCAL PRIMER A complete guide to the 
hottest new language in computers by 
Mitch Waite and David Fox. 
No. 21793. $16.95. 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS PRIMER An easy - 
to understand guide to creating draw- 
ings, plans, mops. and schematics on a 
computer monitor By Mitch Waite. 
No 21650. $12.95. 
MICROCOMPUTER PRIMER (Second Edi- 
tion) Up -to -date facts on popular mic- 
rocomputers. Don't buy a computer 
without reading this book by Mitch Waite 
and Michael Pardee. No. 21653. $11.95. 

BASIC PROGRAMMING PRIMER A valuable 
guide to BASIC. todays most widely used 
microcomputer language. By Mitch 
Waite and Michael Pardee 
No. 21586. $10.95. 

Sims Books. 
Mod To Howard W Soros & Co. Inc 
4300 Most 62nd Street PO Box 7092 .naanapo:s..N 40206 

Soue 10% on Orders d 520 or Mow Ouanty 

CP M Primer 

PASCAL Prlmsr 

Computer Graphics Prime 

'Wampum( Primer 

BASIC Programming Primer 

No 21791 

No 21793 

No 21850 

No 21653 

No 21588 

$11 95 

51695 
$12 95 

$11 95 

$1095 

Amount of order S- 
DWuct 10% if order is S20 or iras S- 

Add ace soles loa *Mere applicable S._ 
Shipping d flawing cogs 52 00 

Tool amount of adr S_ - 

Payment Enclosed - Chock 

VISA _ MoslsiCard inkstenk No - 
Account No (apworm We 
Non. (pm) 
Signature 

Address 

v:.r+ey 0Oe 

City 

Stole Ii0. 
Prices good in U S A only Prices subpd ea chape without 
oolite 
CALL TOLLFREE 1 800.428 3898 for the nome d your 
local Sams Book ourlet or lo order Dy phone 
ONSr expires 8/31/81 AD084 
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curacy is . 3 /r of reading. 
The model 10 -L clamp -on AC ammeter adapter 

is used to make current measurements without 
circuit interruption when clamped around a single 
conductor, and 0 -20 -200 amps may be read 
directly as AC amperes on the model -3600 dis- 
play. If conductors cannot be separated. the Trip- 
lett model 10 I line separator is provided in the kit 
to make fast and accurate measurements 

A large. easy -to -read 0 5 -inch, 3' , -digit liquid - 
crystal display with low- battery alert and over - 
range indication, is provided The model -3600 
tester is compact and weighs 10 ounces with its 
9 -volt battery . Typical battery life is 500 hours in 
usage and the display indicates when eight hours 
of battery life remain. It also has auto -zeroing, 
inherent protection (up to 600 volts on all ranges) 
from overloads without damage, and meets ANSI 
C39 1 specifications The price is $150 -Triplett 
Corporation. One Triplett Drive. Bluffton. OH 
45817 R -E 

NOW YOU 

CAN BUILD 
YOURSELF 

AN 

ORCHESTRA 
The most advanced - most versatile organ 
you over dreamed of Is now within most 
everyone's reach ... because you build it 
yourself the exclusive WERSI way. 

Expand your instrument according to 
your taste and budget. With WERSI's 
'Building Block' system, you'll never 
need to trade organs againl 

Superior WERSI quality also available in 
pianos, synthesizers, amps, rhythm units, 
etc.... kit or factory assembled. 

Send $6 for the exciting Sight and Sound 
Package everyone raves about. You'll 
receive the famous "WERSITIME 2" 
12" LP with accompanying libretto as well 
as a full color, 104 page manual, widely 
acclaimed as the encyclopedia of organ 
builders, introducing you to the 
Wonderful World of 

*mum:. J world leader In quality dit -yourself instruments 

WERSI ELECTRONICS, INC. Dept. M4 
P. O. Box 5318, 1720 Hempstead Road 
Lancaster, PA 17601 

Please send above demo Pack @ $6.00. 

Name 

Address 

City State_ Zip 
ro 

79 

voltage ranges, continuity detect ion with bot h
visual and audib le indicati ons, high-voltage tran-

II

J'.
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sient protection, and excellent over load capabil i
ties.

The model 467 is cordless and gives up to a
year of service on a single 9-volt alkaline batte ry.
It measures 2 X 5.6 X 4.6 inches, weighs 1'/,
pounds, and comes with a 9-vol t battery, U.L.
approved test leads with screw-on alligator clips ,
and an ins t ruction manual. The pri ce is
$239.00.- Simpson Elect ric Company, 853
Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL

AC POWER-LINE TESTER KIT, model 3600-K,
features a new hand-size battery-op erated 3'/,_
digit AC power-line tester, a model 10-L clamp
on AC ammeter, a model 101 line separator ,
man-made leather top opening hand-and-shoul
der carryi ng case, two 4'/' foot long test leads,
and a 9-volt batt ery.

The digital 3600 AC power-lin e tester has a sin
gle-selecto r switch for AC volt ranges, 0-200 volts
and 0-600 volts. Accuracy is ± 0.5% of reading.
AC-current range (requires the use of the model
10-L clamp-on ammeter) is 0-20- 200 amps. Ac-

CIRCLE 23 ON FREE INFORMATIO N CARD

Mail To: Howard W. Sams & Co .. Inc .
4300 West 62nd Street PO. Box 7092 lndionopolis. IN 46206

Save 10% on Orders at $20 or Mare! Quantity - - Payment Enclosed -- Check - - Money Order

CP'M Pnmer No. 2179 1 $11.95 - - VISA__ MasterCard Interbank No. - - - _ _

PASCALPnmer No. 21793 $16 95 Account No. Expiration Dot,,----

ComputerGraphicsPnmer No. 21650 $12.95 Nome (pnnt) _

Micracomputer Primer No 21653 $11.95 Signoture _

BASIC Programming Pnmer NO. 21586 $10.95 Address _

Amount at order $__ City _

Deduct 10%It order is $20 or more $__ . State Zip _

Add locol sales tax where applicable $_ _ ~~itTZ;. good In U.S.A only Pnces subject to change without

Shipping & handling costs $2.00 CALL TOLL-FRE E 1-800-428·3696 tor the nome ot your
local sorns Book ouflet or to order by phone.

Total amount ot order $_ _ Offer expires8/31/81 AD0 84

WERSI ELECTRONICS, INC, Dept. M4
P. O. Box 5318, 1720 Hempstead Road
Lancaster, PA 17601

Please send above demo pack @ $6.00.
Name _

Address _
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NOW YOU
CAN BUILD
YOURSELF

AN
ORCHESTRA

State Zip_'_City
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curacy is ± 3% of reading .

The model 10-L clamp-on AC ammeter adapter
is used to make current measurements without"
circuit interruption when clamped around a single
conductor, and 0-20-200 amps may be read
directly as AC amperes on the model-3600 dis
play. If conductors cannot be separated , the Trip
lett model 1011ineseparator is provided in the kit
to make fast and accurate measurements .

A large, easy-to-read 0.5-inch, 3'h-digit liquid
crystal display with low-battery alert and over
range indication, is provided. The model-3600
tester is compact and weighs 10 ounces with its
9-volt battery. Typical battery life is 500 hours in
usage and the display indicates when eight hours
of battery life remain. It also has auto-zeroing,
inherent protection (up to 600 volts on all ranges)
from overloads without damage, and meets ANSI
C39.1 specifications. The price is $150.-Triplett
Corporation, One Triplett Drive, Bluffton, OH
45817. R-E

The most advanced - most versatile organ
you ever dreamed of Is now within most
everyone's reach ... because you build it
yourself the exclusive WEASI way.

Expand your instrument according to
your taste and budget. With WEASl's
'Building Block' system, you'll never
need to trade organs again I

Superior WEASI qualitY also available in
pianos, synthesizers, amps, rhythm units,
etc .... kit or factory assembled.

Send $6 for the exciting Sight and Sound
package everyone raves about. You'll
receive the famous "WE AS ITIME 2"
12 " LP with accompanying libretto as well
as a full color, 104 page manual, widely
acclaimed as the encyclopedia of organ
builders, introducing you to the
Wonderful World of

tfii\11I1=t;J=tI world leader i~ quality
~ ._._. do-It-yourself Instruments

Sams Bool~s~

COMPUTER GRAPHICS PRIMER An easy
to-und e rstand g uid e to crea ting dra w
in g s, plans, m aps, a nd sc he matic s o n a
com p ute r monitor. By Mitch Waite.
No , 21650. $12.95.

MICROCOMPUTER PRIMER (Second Edi 
tion) Up -to-date facts o n popular mic
ro c omputers. Don't bu y a com p ute r
w ithout re a d ing thi s b o o k by Mitc h Wa ite
a nd M ichael Pardee. No. 21653 . $11.95.

BASIC PROGRAMMING PRIMERA va lua b le
g uide to BASIC , toda y's m o st w id e ly used
mic ro c o mpute r langua ge. By Mitch
Wai te and Michael Pardee.
No. 21586. $10.95.

The p o p ular Sa m s se ries of Com puter
Prim ers p rovi d e a working knowle dge of
com p ute rs w ithout being dry a nd com 
p lex. The Primer Books guide you th rough
th e subject at an easy pace. Your jour
ney to understanding is shor t. exciting ,
a nd fu n . The Sa ms Primers o ffe r good
g ra p h ics . . . a g ood balanc e of
d ata ... a n upbe at. p o sitive style ...
a nd are o rga nized so that you can read
them straight through like a no vel.

CP/M™ PRIMER, by M itch Wa ite a nd
Ste p he n Murtha. A non-te chnic al d iscus
sio n of C P/M d isk operating syste m s for
8080 a nd Z-80-based microcomputers.
No. 21791. $11.95.

PASCAL PRIMER A complete guide to the
hottest new la nguage in compute rs by
Mitch Waite and Da vid Fo x.
No. 21793. $16 .95.
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Completely assembled and MsIsdl Ready to 

FREQUENCY METER MODULE 
LOW COST DM -11, "5Hz to 100MHz" 
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8 CHANNEL SCOPE 
MULTIPLEXER, DM -12 
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LOW COST DM -8 
CAPACITANCE METER MODULE 
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Completely 
assembled 
and tested! 
Ready to use! 
INSTANT ORDER 

INFORMATION 

BELOW! 
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LOW COST HIGH FREQUENCY COUNTER - NOW IN STOCK!! 
/////////,,,,,,Ifl Ilttlt,l\\\\\\\\\\\ The Albia Model DM -7, 8 Digit High Frequency Counter 1s 

easy to use, switch selectable time base input by a sing!, 
BNC, nothing to build - nothing more to buys 

- 5 Hz to 550 MHz 
- s big easy -to -read .43- high intensity LEO display - Crystal 1 

±3 ppm CO 25 C) controlled 0.1 or 1 0 sec gate tin).- - Convenient benchtop size (7 "x10 "x3. ) 

durable attractive case 

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS 

LOW PRICE 

95 
.into= 
Vane, 

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED PRE -CALIBRATED PRE -TESTED 

REGULATED TRIPLE POWER SUPPLY 
BARGAIN PRICED ALBIA MODEL DM -6 

A fully assembled and tested power supply that 

95 provides a solid, fully wired triple power supply 
including fixed 5V @ 1 Amp, 5V to 15V @ 0.5 Amp. 
and -5V to -15V @ 0.5 Amp - all supplies regulated, rm. 
short proof. Each supply has short indicator LED. 

Errol 

Complete and ready for use in a durable 
(8 "x6'x3' : ") metal case. 

FREE!! 
NEW 1981 
MID -YEAR 
CATALOG 

Exciting 
new products! 
Send today!! 

[ARIA SATISFACTION 
WARRANTY: 

II for any reason. whatsoever. you are not completely 
satisfied with your purchase. return it within 30 days of 
purchase date for a f u l l refund - i t s as simple as that' 

FOR FAST AND DEPENDABLE DELIVERY SERVICE 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1- 800 -243 -6953 5, : "1 =, 
t,1 CCCIn COITOS CIUS1 IIL All Cals C1tili culs 

Cord Inari W ns. W. T. wwo rar.. I t won.* to ..i na ri 

ALBIA ELECTRONICS INC 
21 Albu SI New Haven. CT 06512 

7021001 : Iaelwc 
Outil t00 

0111:11/1 Si IS 

:1111 :25N 315 

:2s11 .:seu 115 

:SIII -:10000 10 
00511:0111:Ipupu 
RITES 051150 Mai 755 

Pole . 
OM- MI 

FREE ALBIA 
"TEMPLATE" 
WITH EVERY 

ORDER RECEIVED 
by May 25. 1981 
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8 CHANNEL SCOPE
MULTIPLEXER, DM-12

- ~h~~ef)o~~a~~~~ ~~h~~~~~ gb~L load per
- Maximumfull screen amplitute 1.6 Volts adjusta·

ble.
- Trace amplitude andspacing controls.
- 4 or8 channel selector switch.
- 8 colorcoded input cable , 24" longwithinsulated

alligator clips.
- External 9 voe power supply inclUded (Model

MMAC-2).
- Size 6.25"x 3.75" x 2"
- BNC Output Cable Accessory (Model PSA·2 add

S14.95).

- InputSensitIVity < 100Hz < 80MV
100Hz - 60MHz < 30MV
> 60MHz < 70MV

-Size 6 25" x3 75" x2 ·
- External 9VDCpower supply Included (Model

MMAC-2)
- BNC InputGable Accessory (Model PSA-2 add

$1495)

- Push to readrange(button) from 1pF to

- ~~r~~~ration control
- In oneeasy to use, self-containedpack-

age.
- Battery powered, with " push to read"bat

tery saver circuit (9V batteries not in
cluded) .

- Size6.25" x 3.75" x 2"

Measure frequencies from 5Hz to 100MHz on your
digital voltmeter with a resolution of 3112 dlgrts
easy to use- perfect for fieldservrce - labtestlng
homehobbYlstl Connectthe DM-11 to your DVM, set
the DVM to the 2VDC range, connect a Signal to the
DM·11 VIa aBNC cable (notIncluded) andmeasure the
frequency of anysource HI La Range LED's Insure
fastaccurate readings Com
- FrequencyRange 5Hz to 100MHz ass~~~~
-Input Impedance1 MegOhm and tested!

Ready
to use!

LOW COST DM-8
CAPACITANCE METER MODULE

~~e~et~h;~~~gu~e~g~~ t~~o~~ ~~g~:r~~\t
Meter andturn it into a Digital Capacitance
Meter - theLow CostWay!
(When placing order specify the makeand
model DVMyou'reusingsothatfactorymod
ifications, if required,may be made before
shipment is made.)

Complete ly
assembled
and tested!
Ready to use!
INSTANT ORDER

INFORMATION
BELOW!

Completely
assembled
and tested!
Ready
to use!

convert yoursin91e channelscope into a 4 or 8 chan
nel instrument; Justconnect the OM-12. 8 channel
scope mUltiplexer to your scope, clip the 8 input
r,robeS to thesignals youwant to view. Simple, easy.

:~~;-FC:a~~:~di:~~fe l~:lc~la~~nt~~~r~~p~~~~
controls andselectable sampling rate - all to insure
easy clear scope dIsplay.

LOW COST HIGH FREQUENCY COUNTER NOW IN STOCK!!
/////1111111 /1 1111 111\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ The Alb ia Mode l DM -?, S Digit High Frequency Co unter is

easy to use, sw itch se lectab le tim e base input by a sing le
BNC , nothi ng to bu ild - nothi ng more to buy!
- 5 Hz to 550 M Hz
- 8 big easy-to-read .43" high int en sity LED disp lay
- Crysta l (± 3 ppm @ 25 C) cont ro lled 0 .1 or 1.0 sec. gate tim es
- Conveni ent benchtop size (7"x 10"x3")

N~;Eb~e~~ai~vREaAT THIS $14995
LOW PRICE :~:~~

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED. PRE-CALIBRATED. PRE-TESTED

7.SS

ORD ERS ADD

POSTAGE & HANDLI NG

FREE ALBIA
" T EM PLATE"
WITH EVERY

ORDER RECEIVED
by May 25 , 1981

uno 110.00 11.95

110.01 - 115.00 3.75

SI5.Dt - SSD.DD US

SSD.Dt -11 00.00 6.4S

ORDERS OVER 1100.00
WITH IN UH ITED STATES

If for any reason , whatsoever, yo u are not completely
satisf ied wi th yo ur purc hase , retu rn it within 30 days of
pur ch as e date for a fu ll refund - it's as simp le as that!

FOR FAST AND DEPENDABLE DELIVERY SERVICE
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-243-6953 S~~·i ~\

WE Accm MUTER CHARGE. VISA AND AMEX CREDIT CUDS
e-kotR_1iII 7V.\\SlM7•• """,_.II U.S""""IIiI._-.IiIII 511.

ALBIA24~b ih~~Ia~ ,go~1!CS INC ~

ALBIA SATISFACTION
WARRANTY:

REGULATEDTRIPLE POWER SUPPLY
BARGAIN PRICED ALBIA MODEL DM-6

A fully assembled and tested power supply that $9995provides a solid, fully wired triple power supply
including fi xed 5V @ 1 Amp , 5V to 15V @ 0.5 Amp ,
and -5Vto - 15V @0.5 Amp- ali supplies regu lated, :::~~
short proof. Each supply has short indicator LED .
Complete and ready for use in a durable
(S"x6"x3 1f2") metal case.

FREE!!
NEW 1981
MID-YEAR
CATALOG

Exciting
new products!
Send today!!
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SUPER ISOLATOR, model ISO -11, is designed to 
curb problems in microprocessor installations 
resulting from severe AC powerllne spikes. 
surges, and hash-those unexplained crashes. 
memory losses. or other glitches. (Disks, printer. 
and processor often interact, aggravating such 
problems.) 

CIRCLE 156 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The model ISO-11 features two individually 
dual -pi filtered AC socket banks (six sockets in 
all). Heavy -duty spike /surge suppression is incor- 
porated in the design. Equipment interactions are 
eliminated: and disruptive and damaging line 
spikes and hash are controlled. 

The model ISO -11 Is priced at $85.95 -Elec- 
tronic Specialists, Inc., 171 South Main Street, 
Natick, MA 01760. 

PROGRAMMABLE OMM, model 192, "smart" 
DMM offering 0.005% accuracy, 1 -µV sensitivity. 
6'-, -dlgit resolution, front -panel math functions, 
and data -storage capability. Additional features 
include last autorange (150 ms per range 
change), one- button zero, a speed of over 25 
readings per second at 4' /, -digit resolution (or 20 
readings per second at 5Y, -digit resolution), and 
high -input Impedance of 109 ohms up to the 20- 
volt range. 

CIRCLE 157 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

An optional AC -volts function, which uses AC 
averaging. Is priced at S175.00. For an additional 
$395.00. the user may opt for full IEEE -488 Inter - 
lacability. 

The model 192's math programs Include scale 
factor and offset modifications (Y- sX +b). per- 
centage deviation from an entered nominal value, 
storage of minimum /maximum values (also serv- 
ing as a peak -hold memory), and ui /Lo pass lim- 
its. There is also a choice of multiple or single - 
input connectors. Separate inputs for DC volts, 
AC volts, and ohms on the front -panel enhance 
system accuracy by allowing the optimum cable 
type to be used for each function. A rear -input 
adapter allows multiple and single rear inputs 
when used with the IEEE -488 option. 

The model 192 also is a high -performance, low - 
cost datalogger, due to Its data -storage feature. 
Ten different readings may be programmed from 
the front panel, allowing up to 100 readings to be 
stored over a period of up to four days. The mod- 
el 192 is priced at $995.00.- Kalthby Instru- 
ments. Inc., 28775 Aurora Road, Cleveland OH 
44139. R -E 

Whvt's News 
Quality service instruments 
to be available locally 

The John Fluke Mfg. Co., long known 
as a leading builder of high -class elec- 
tronic instrumentation. has announced a 

new plan of broad marketing and distri- 
bution to meet the needs of service tech- 
nicians. and hobbyists, as well as educa- 
tional and personal users 

In the first six months of the program, 
Fluke will have at least 400 local dealers 
throughout the country, ranging from 
electronics distributors to automotive 
stores and hobby shops. The program will 

make a complete line of high -quality 
handheld and bench low -cost digital 
multitesters available locally. The user 
will be able to inspect the meters at the 
store and purchase them locally. while 
still being assured of any needed service 
from Fluke. Fluke is the first large instru- 
ment manufacturer to mount such a 
program. 

The program is being initiated with the 
Fluke Series D, a group of five digital 
multimeters. with prices ranging from 5125 
to $299. meter accuracy from 0.5 percent 
to 01 percent. and a corresponding 
range in meter functions. R-E 

Now Midland Precision 
Series 5001 mobile CB has 
superb 21 -404 extension 
speaker as a bonus! 
Communications -quality mo- 
bile extension speaker can 
be mounted on dash or hump, 
then plugged into your exter- 
nal speaker jack. Puts CB re- 
ception right where you want 
it -up front, sharp and clear. 

The Midland Model 5001 
was designed for CBers ready 
to step up to the latest 
state -of -the -art equip- 
ment. It has 14 premium 

advances, including: a human - 
engineered mike; easy- vision 
(sunlight or darkness) green 
LED digital channel readout; 
new bevel- shaped controls for 
non -visual, fingertip adjust- 
ment; illuminated S /RF /SWR 
meter; 9/19 /NOR switch with 
LED indicators. 

See it at your dealer. 
Compare our sound, specs, 

and stylish good looks! 

Write for free, full -color brochure showing 
our Precision Series line. Midland CB, P ( I 

Box l903, Kansas City, Missouri 6414l 

A member or the Beneficiar Corporation romuy 
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SUPER ISOLATOR, modeIISO- 11,is designed to
curb pro blems in microprocessor install at ions
resulting from sever e AC powerllne spikes,
surges, and hash-those unexplained crashes,
memory losses, or othe r glitches. (Disks, printer,
and processor often interact, aggravating such
problems.)

Quality service Instruments
to be available locally

The John Fluke Mfg. Co., long known
as a leading builder of high-class elec
tronic instrumentation, has announced a
new plan of broad marketing and distri
bution to meet the needs of service tech
nicians, and hobbyists, as well as educa
tional and personal users.

In the firs t six months of the program,
Fluke will have at least 400 local dealers
throughout the country, ranging from
electronics distri butors to automotive
sto res and hobby shops. The program will

make a comp lete line of high-quality
handheld and bench low-cost digital
multitesters available locally . The user
will be able to inspect the meters at the
store and purchase them locally, while
still being assured of any needed service
from Fluke. Fluke is the first large instru
ment manufacturer to mount such a
program.

The program is being initiated with the
Fluke Series 0, a group of five digital
multi meters, with prices ranging from $125
to $299, meter accuracy from 0.5 percent
to 0.1 percent, and a corresponding
range in meter functions. R.E
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The model 150-11 features two Individually
dual-pi filtered AC socket banks (six socke ts In
all). Heavy-duty spike /surge suppress ion is incor
porated in the design. Equipment interactions are
elimin ated; and disruptive and damaging line
spikes and hash are controlled. -

The model 150-11 Is priced at $85.95.- Elec
tronic Specialists, inc., 171 South Main Street,
Natick, MA 01760.

Now M idland Precision
Series 5001 mobile CB has
superb 21-404 extension
speaker as a bonus!

CIRCLE 63 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

PROGRAMMABLE DMM, model 192, " smart"
DMM offering 0.005% accuracy, 1-I'V sensitivity,
6'12-diglt resolution, front-panel math functions:
and data-storage capability. Addi tional features
Include fast auto range (150 ms per range
change), one-button zero, a speed of over 25
readings per second at 4%-dlgit resolution (or 20
readings per second at 5'/2-diglt resolution), and
high-input imped ance of 109 ohms up to the 20
volt range.

CIRCLE 157 ON FREE INF9RMATION CARD

An optional AC-volts function, which uses AC
averaging, Is priced at $175.00. For an additio nal
$395.00, the user may opt for full IEEE-488 inter
facability.

The model 192'5 math programs include scale
factor and offset modifications (Y=sX+b), per
centage deviation from an entered nominal value,
storage of minimum/maximum values (also serv
ing as a peak-hold memory), and HI/LO pass lim
Its. There is also a choice of mult iple or single
input connectors. Separate inputs for DC volt s,
AC volts, and ohms on the front-panel enhance
system accuracy by allowing the optimum cable
type to be used for each function . A rear-Input
adapter allows multiple and single rear Inputs
when used wit h the IEEE-488 option.

The model 192 also is a high-performance, low
cost datalogger, due to its data-storag e featu re.
Ten different read ings may be program med from
the front panel , allowing up to 100 readings to be
stored over a period of up to four days. The mod
el 192 is priced at $995.00.-Keit hley Inst ru
ments. lne., 28775 Auror a Road, Cleveland OH
«13~ R~

Communications-quality mo
bile ex tension speake r can
be mou nted on dash or hump,
then plugged into your exter
nal speaker jack. Puts CB re
ceptio n right where you want
it- up fro nt, sharp and clear.

The Midland Model 5001
was designed for CBers ready
to ste p up to th e latest
state-of-th e-art equip
ment. It has 14 premi um

Write for free , full-co lor broc hure show ing
our Precision Series line. Midland CB, P.O .

Box 1903, Kan sas City, Missou ri 64 141.

A member of the Benefic ia l Corporation fam ily.

advances, including: a hum an
enginee re d mike; easy-vision
(sunlight or darkness) green
LED digital channel readout;
new bevel-shaped contro ls for
non-visual, fingerti p adjust
me nt; illumi nated S/RF /SWR
meter ; 9 /19/NOR switch with
LED ind icators.

See it at your dealer.
Com pare our sound, specs,

and stylish goo d looks!

.....
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i stereo products 

More information on stereo products is available. 
Use the Free Information Card inside the back cover. 

STEREO HEADPHONE, model 60A, otters high 
quality sound at an affordable price. It features 
individual volume and balance controls, a sensi- 
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tivity of 110 dB at 1,000 Hz with 1 mW, a matching 
impedance of 8 to 16 ohms. and a maximum input 
of 0 5 watt. Other features are leathery soft ear 

cushions and a 10 -foot coiled connecting cord 
with a 3- circuit phone plug. Its packaged in a 
3 -color display carton. Suggested retail price of 
model 60A is $14.95. -BP Electronics, 855 
Conklin St., Farmingdale, NY 11735 

FM STEREO ANTENNA. the Stereo-Captor mod- 
el FM -4400, is an indoor antenna featuring a 
built -in amplifier that boosts and cleans up weak 
FM signals, therefore adding more stations in 
most areas. Operating on 110 -117 VAC. the unit 
eliminates multi -path distortion and optimizes 
signal -to -noise ratio for clear reception. It also 
has a bi- directional signal element that turns 90 
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degrees to receive FM stations in all directions for 
maximum capture area Measuring 19 in wide by 
3' , in deep. this compact unit is housed in a deep 
brown enclosure and can sit on a shelf or on top 
of a stereo receiver. Coaxial cable and transform- 
er are included. Price is $71.95. -Winagard Co., 
3000 Kirkwood St., Burlington, IA 52601. 

CASSETTE DECK, model KX -500, has Dolby and 
metal tape capability and features fast. efficient 
fluorescent peak- meters. The lour- position tape 
selector is combined with a variable bias- adjust 
control to optimize the performance of each tape. 
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The deck's drive system has a dual -belt design 
and an extra -wide flywheel that results in a wow - 
and- flutter of less than 0.05% WRMS Other fea- 
tures are new "soft touch" controls, automatic 
shutoff in all modes. a single RECORD button, a 

IN JUST 10 DAYS, I'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO DO 

a REAL MATH . 
c E ult 

a dx n=1 
INTRIGUED BY CALCULATORS' Then you can step up your math 
skills fast! Use my new method in guidebook form. It's called 
CALCULATOR CALCULUS and comes with this guarantee: If after 10 
days you're not astounded at the problems you're solving on your own 
calculator, return the guidebook for an immediate refund. 

But the point is - you won't want to send it back. For this is the easiest. 
fastest shortcut ever! The day you receive your copy in the mail you'll 
want to put it to work. It's that exciting and helpful. 

My name is Dr. George McCarty. I teach math at the University of 
California. I wrote this guidebook to cut through the confusion. It does 
just that - with worked -out examples, simple exercises and practical 
problems - all designed to work with precision and magic on your 
own calculator. 

POWER METHODS. Need to evaluate functions, areas, volumes - solve 
equations - use curves. trig. polar coordinates - find limits for sequences and 
series? It's all here! 

If you're in the biological, social or physical sciences, you'll be doing Bessel func- 
tions. carbon dating. Gompertz' growth curves, half -life. future value. marginal 
costs. motion. cooling. probability. pressure - and plenty more (even differential 
equations). 

Important numerical techniques? Those algorithms are here. too -- rational and 
I'adF approximation. bracketing. continued tractions. Euler's method, Heun's 
method, iteration functions, Newton's method. predictor -corrector, successive 
substitutions, Simpson's method and synthetic division. 

LOOK AT WHAT USERS SAY. Samuel C. McCluney, Jr., of 
Philadelphia writes: 
"CALCULATOR CALCULUS IS GREAT! For ten years 1 have been try- 
ing to get the theory of calculus through my head. using home -study 
courses. It was not until I had your book that it became clear what the 
calculus was all about. Now I can go through the other books and see 
what they are trying to do. With your book and a calculator the whole 
idea becomes clear in a moment. and is a MOST REFRESHING EX- 
PERIENCE. I program some of the iterative problems you suggest and it 

ON YOUR SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR!" 

IIIII Quick. Guaranteed. 
n-. x Easy. Fun, too! 

always GIVES MEA THRILL to see it start out with a wild guess unii then 
approach the limit and stop. " 

Professor John A. Ball of Harvard College (author of the book 
'Algorithms for RPN Calculators') adds: 
''l wish I had had as good a calculus course. " 

Professor H. I. Freedman of the U. of Alberta, writing in Soc. Ind. 
Appl. Math Review. states: 
"There can be no question as to the usefulness of this book...lots of eaer- 
cisçs... very clearly written and makes for easy reading." 

C.B. of Santa Barbara says: "Your book hasgivcn me much instruction 
and pleasure. I do not hesitate to recommend it. 'CALCULATOR 
CALCULUS' inspires the reader to understand everything down to the 
last detail. You have put your heart into the teaching.- 

I WANT YOU TO TRY THIS. So, if you act now, you can invest in 
'CALCULATOR CALCULUS' for only U.S. S14.95 (to USA or foreign: 
add Si for shipping, or S4 by AIR; in Calif. add 90e tax). 

*GET MY COMPLETE KIT, with a Tl -35 calculator, a 200 p. 
Student Math Book, AND theguidebook. ALL forS39.95 (to USA only: 
add S2 for shipping, or S5 by AIR; in Calif. add S2.40tax). As pennywise 
Ben Franklin said, "An investment in knowledge pays the best 
dividends.- GET STARTED NOW - Tax deductible for professionals. 

NO RISK WHATEVER! Send for it today. Be sure to give me your 
complete mailing address with your check or money order. If youwant to 
charge it (Visa or MC), tell me your card no. and exp. date. Prompt ship- 
ment guaranteed 
Thank you! 

EduCALC Publications, Box 974, Dept. A-4, Laguna Beach, California 92652 
In California, call 714- 497 -3600; elsewhere 

TOLL FREE 24 -hour Credit Card orders: 800- 854 -0561, Extension 845: Dept. A-4 

More information on stereo products is available.
Use the Free Information Card inside the back cover.

STEREO HEADPHONE. model 60A, offers high
quality sound at an affordabl e price. It features
Individual volume and balance controls, a sensi-
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~ivity of 110 dB at 1,000 Hzwith 1 mW, a matching
Impedance of 8 to 16 ohms, and a maximum input
of 0.5 watt. Other features are leathery soft ea r

cushions and a to-root coiled connecting cord
with a 3-circult phone plug. It' s packaged In a
s -co rer display carton. Suggested retail price of
model 60A is $14.95. -BP Electronics, 855
Conklin St ., Farmingdale, NY 11735.

FMSTEREO ANTENNA, the Stereo -Oeptor mod
el FM-4400, is an indoor antenna featur ing a
built-In amplifier that boosts and cleans up weak
FM signals, therefore adding more stations in
most areas. Operating on 110-117 VAC, the unit
eliminates multi-path distortion and optimizes
signal-to-noise ratio for clear reception. it also
has a bi-directional signal element that turns 90
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deg rees to receive FMstations in all direct ions for
maximum capture area. Measuring 19 in. wide by
3'/2in. deep, this compact unit Is housed Ina deep
brown enc losure and can sit on a shelf or on top
of a stereo receiver . Coaxial cab le and transform
er are included . Price Is $71.95 . -Winegard Co.,
3000 Kirkwood St ., Burlington, IA52601.

CASSETTE DECK, model KX-500, has Dolby and
metal tape capabili ty and features fast , efficient
fluorescen t peak-meters. The four-position tape
selector is combined with a variable bias -adjust
control to optimize the performance of each tape.
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The dec k's drive system has a dual-belt design
and an extra-wide flywheel that results in a wow
and-flutter of less than 0.05% WRMS. Other fea
tures are new "soft touch" controls, automatic
shutoff in all modes, a single RECORD button , a
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Jf . ~ ON YOUR SCIENTIHC CALCULATOR!'~
.df L an lim -Quick. -Guaranteed.

a dx n = 1 ,,- YJ -Easy. -Fun, tOO!
INTRIGUED BY CALCULATORS? Then yo u can step up your math always GIVES ME A THRILL to see it s tart out w ith a w ild Ruess and then
sk i lls f ast! Use m y n e w m e th o d in g ui d eb o ok fo rm . It' s called approach tile limit and stop. '"
CALCUL ATO R CA LC ULUS and com es with thi s guarantee : If aft er 10 Professor John A . Ba ll o f Harvard College (au th or o f th e bo o k
day s y ou 're not astounded at tile problems yo u 're so lv ing on y our ow n 'A lgo rithms for RPN Calculat ors ') adds:
calculato r, return the gu ide book for an im me d iate refund . '"I w ish I had had as goo d a calculus course. '"

But the point is - yo u won' t wa n t to send it back. For thi s is the eas iest, Professor H . l. Freedman of th e U . of Alberta, w riting in Soc. Ind .
fas test shortcut ever! The day yo u receive your copy in the mail you' ll A pp ]. Matll Rev iew , sta tes: .
wa n t to p ut it to wo rk. It's th at exciting and helpful. "Th ere can be no qu est ion as to tile usefulness of thi s boo k . . . Iots of exer-

My nam e is Dr. George McCarty . I teach math a t the University of cises . .. ve ry clearly written and m ak es for easy read ing. '"
Ca lifo rnia. I wro te thi s guidebook to cut th rough the confusion . It does C B. of Santa Barb ar a says: '"Your bo ok llas givellme m uch instruc tion
just that - w ith worked-o ut examples, simple exercises and prac tica l a nd p leas ure. I d o no t hesitate to reco m me nd it . 'CA LC ULA TO R
prob lems - all design ed to work with precision and magic on yo ur CA LC ULUS' inspires th e reader to un derstand everything down to tile
ow n calculator. las t detail. Yo u llav e put yo ur heart int o th e teaching. '"

PO WER METHODS. Need to evaluate functions, areas, volumes - solve I WA N T YO U T O TRY THIS. So , if yo u act now, yo u can invest in
equations - use curves, trig, polar coordinates - find limits for sequences and 'CA LCULA TO R CALCULUS' for only U.S , $14.95 (to USA or fore ign:
series? It's allhere! add $1 for shipp ing, or $4 by AIR; in Calif. add 90¢ tax) .

If you're in the biological, social or physicalsciences, you'llbe doingBessel func- *GET MY COMPLETE KIT, with a TI -35 calculat or , a 200 p .
tions. carbon dating, Compertz' growth curves, half-life, future value, marginal Studen t Ma th Book, AND the guidebook, A LLf or$39.95 (to USA only:
costs, motion, cooling, probability, pressure - and plenty more (evendifferential add $2 for shipping , or $5 by AIR; in Cal if. add$2 .40 tax). As pennywise
equations),

Important numerical techniques?Those algorithmsare here, too >- rational and Be n Fr a n klin sa id, "A ll ill v est m ell t ill k n o ui le dge p a y s th e be s t
Padf approximation, bracketing, continued fractions, Euler's method, Heun's dividends." GET STARTED NOW - Tax ded uc tib le fo r professionals.
method, iteration functions, Newton's method, predictor-corrector, successive NO RISK WHATEVER! Send for it toda y. Be sure to give me yo ur
substitutions, Simpson's method and synthetic division. com plete maili ng address with yo ur check or mon ey orde r . !fyou wa nt to

L O O K AT W HAT U SER S SAY. Sam ue l C. McC lu n ey, [ r . ; of cha rge it (Visa or MC ), tell me yo ur ca rd no. andexp. dat e. Prompt ship-
Ph ilade lp hia writes: m en t gua rallteed
"CALCULATOR CA LC ULUS ISGREAT fFo r tellyears I lzavebeell try - Thank YOU1-;Z·~t:te••,.q
illg to ge t the tneorv of calcu lus th rougli m y head , using hom e-stud y ~

courses . It was not until I had yo ur book tha t it became clear uihat th e
calcu lus was all abou t. Now I Call go thro ug li th e otller books and see
iohat tlzey are try ing to do. Witll yo ur book and a calcu lator th e uiho le EduCALC Publications, Box974, Dept. A-4, Laguna Beach,California92652
id ea bec om es clea r ill a m o m en t , and is a MOS T REFRESHING EX · In California, call 714-497-3600;elsewhere
PER IENCE. I pl"O!l:ra m sOllie of tile iterative problems vo u su est alld it TOLLFREE 24-hour Credit Card orders:800-854-0561,Extension845; Dept. A-4
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RECORD MUTE Switch. PAUSE Control, two micro- 
phone jacks with built -in preamps, a headphone 
jack, and LED recording and pause indicators. 
With Dolby on and chrome. terri- chrome or metal 
tape in use, the frequency response is 30 to 
16,000 Hz and the signal- to-noise ratio is 64 dB 
The Model la -500 is priced at $225. -Kenwood 
Electronics, Inc., Dept. P. 1315 E. Watsoncenter 
Rd., Carson. CA 90745. 

RECORD CLEANER, the Cecil Watts Record and 
Stylus Care Kit, is a three -piece starter kit 
designed to introduce the user to this basic non - 
liquid system of record care. The principle behind 

amIlmo 

Record and Stylus Can KM 
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this record cleaning device is that it is used In a 

semi -dry or slightly moist state and therefore 
does not leave a film or residue on the record that 
can result in a lack of stylus contact and subse- 
quent distortion. The kit includes Parastatik Disc 
Preener, Parastatik Anti- Static Fluid and Watts 
Stylus Cleaner. Price is $13.95. -Empire Scien- 
tific Corp., 1055 Stewart Ave . Garden City. NY 
11530. 

AM /FM STEREO, Concept model CD-82, is both 
an AM /FM stereo and cassette player featuring 
automatic reverse and has normal bias as well as 
metal tape capabilities. Other features are a line - 
output preamplifier that makes the unit compati- 

ttttM 0 MD SIM 
O d 
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ble with most power amplifiers. and a stereo high - 
blend capability that helps provide clearer recep- 
tion in low -signal areas. The model CO-82 is also 
compatible with a variety of equalizers and boost- 
ers. Price is $299. -J.I.L., 737 West Artesia 
Blvd., Compton, CA 90220. 

CASSETTE DECK, RT -30. is a metal -capable 
DC- controlled motorized deck and features a 12- 

LED Sharpscan peak level display, damped eject. 
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and an automatic program search system. Speci- 
fications of this model include a signal -to -noise 

ratio of 66 dB (Dolby on over 5 kHz), a frequency 
response of 30 to 14,000 Hz for normal, 30 to 
15,000 Hz for CrO7 /FeCr, and 30 to 17,000 Hz for 
metal tapes. Suggested retail price is $199.95. 
-Sharp Electronics Corp., 10 Keystone Pl., Par- 
amus, NJ 07652. 

SPEAKER SYSTEM, model 8450T 10, Is a 3 -way 
wedge -shaped system designed for use in autos, 
recreational vehicles, boats. and homes. It can sit 
on any flat surface or can be secured over a 6 
9 -inch mounting hole. Each speaker includes a 

4 -Inch air suspension woofer with a 10 -ounce 
magnet, 2 -inch midrange. and a 1' %-inch tweet- 
er. 

Manufacturer's specifications include a power 
rating of 50 watts. impedance of 4 to 8 ohms and 
a frequency response of 65 to 20,000 Hz. 

The mode/ B450T 10P, that includes a built -in 
amplifier. is also available. The B4507/0 series 
speakers are housed in aluminum die cast enclo- 
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sures that measure 8'. 5 7 inches. Comes 
with adjustable mounting brackets. mounting 
hardware, 5 -feet heavy -duty hook -up wires and 
installation instructions. The B450T10 sells for 
$198. the B450T 1OP sells for $238. -Internation- 
al Components Corp., 105 Maxess Rd., Melville, 
NY 11747. R -E 

Design of Digital Systems ' six 

ADVANCED COURSE 
DESIGN OF DIGITAL SYSTEMS 

Sr. Ir r...or rehrm.s - ..ea it .. 5' ' 
CONTENTS 

TM contents of Otis- pn of D.0,& Sts 
terra ^Chide 

Book 1 Octal. Mxadecrrrl and Ornery 
number syenMls: represanlanwn of npa 
iw ^Whams. carplementary systems. 
bnary muhpl,callon and dMSlon 

Book 2 OR and AND luncnons. IoQc 
gate NOT. exclrsrveOe. NANO. NOR and 
e.Clusrw NOR IunCl,ons multiple input 
gales. truth tables D/MOrgaO a Laws. 
Can1n.C.I lams logic comenirons. Kau 
nelsQfi mappng three-state and w,ru 

K 
3 Nall adders and full edOWs sub 

tractas w,al and parallel adders pro 
cessas and anllnw.c loge oats (ALUN. 
muttploCal,on and drnalon systems 

Book 4 Flip.nops, atoll registers. 
.synchronous Counters. Ong. Johnson and 
erclusmeOR teedback COWNW. random css memOr,ls (RAMS), read only 
memorw IROUsi 

Bow S Structure of catculatas. key. 
board ertcodno decoang 0110.y Gala. 
easier systems. Confia tant. program 
ROM address decoding..nstruchen sets. 
mstructan dIcodrng. conitof program 
structure 

Book 6 Central pOCysng und (CPO. 
memory eQamrallon charade regrew. 
tellers. program Slap,. address modes. 
,npivoutput systems program ,nIWrups. 
ntmrupl pgnirs eiOgrarMnng 1151m. 
bites sKUtry programs. Oponlung 
systems. and Inlesfrr,ng 

OUR CUSTOMERS 
Deign a opinai Systems has been 

bought to mare than hail te. 50 Mrgesl 
corporations in America. and by Motorola 
lois. DEC National SWnKOnduCla Fax 
chid General instrument Hewnit- 
Packard Reath Co M t T NASA Smith 
'omen Inet,tute Bet Teksgitorm Labs And 
many. many mare astute' as corporations 
and ,ndmAuals in over SO countries 

Designing 
Digital Systems 
Two programmed learning courses: 
hardware and software: theory 
and application. 

BASIC COURSE 

DI# Ga1eISN 
Lo* mod 
[k<traea 

"" + _ 

AIL*. 
Doe CompurN IOpK a (*Oren, , 

CONTENTE 
Dp.ul Compteur Logic and Electronics 

is despned for te. tng'rinm No matte 
mateal knoaluge other than simple anti 
met1C us a$SOrrMd 1 n you should Save 
an aptitude for log,erl 1 t It consults 
of a volumes - each 1111' x 13. - and 
serves as an nlroduCluon to tM subi (t OI 

dig tai ants" .mCS 
Contrits Br Mry Octal and 

d.Cnrl number at items COnYersuOn be 
tenon number systems AND OR NOR 
end NANO gates ana .riverter5 Boolean 
algebra and 'ruin ude, DeMagan s 

Earn. destQn of logCai C,rcus usng NOR 
petit. RS am] J K Il,p IWps binary 
counters mutt registers end Mr .dOms 

CAMBRIDGE 
LEARNING Inc. 

MAO'N. 

Cad (6,r) 564 3L5110 
order by plia* -tre 
7 dent 24 han 

Order Ire by pone 
MaetmcwpervlSA 

No ah,ppnQ charges 

Money Dac* Quarante 

Tax dedutt-0n 

Save SS 

NO MM aUARANTO 
Thorns absohnary rio r*k to you B yeti 1e 

na caripMtery sana/ed aHh your Coursms 
empty return them to CLI aslM 70 days 
VMS send you l/ rMrld, plus return post- 
Irge 

TAX DIDUCTIM I 
In most case te. ka Cpl a Cil Coulpe 

can be ta, duuctlW .towhee 

PHONE ORDaas IMES 
To adra by phone. Cal 16171 114-3167 

with yam aun card ntormatlon R aren't 
cost you a din because wi s de Uct the 
cost a year Call horn the Alar a tm course. 
you ads 

To MRDS% ST MAIL 
You miry me the order tam below a you 

eels. Out you don't reed to AM send yyoetrr 

check or money order (MOM (MO IO Cerr. 
aldge lomnino. Inc to tie .001111 allow B 

you don't u e IM 0101r tam make sun your 
wieer a on your chock a the erwebpe. 
and wee 'V06.. (New of NMI Sys. 
iaow) VCLE - (Dgnal Computer Loge 6 
EMCtrotaca) a 'both" (both course) on 

Mecheck 
sa R11,dws acid 5% saw lax We pay 

ad slspprip costs 
We awe accept canpsny recluse a. 

den 

AM MAL 
TM prow shows include vamps mail 

postage envenom n IM world Ar toad po st- 
loe costs an extra S10 tor bolt course (so, 
vokneel J 

DISCOUNTS 
Cal or are for details a M outwrW and 

Oumn^y rice. ta and for dear costs 

SAVI M 
If you order bah Colees. you save 15 coda 
at no obegeNOn IOday 

To Cemented Laermt,rl sn- 1 Je496 Orhe, Meet Raar4 MA eses 

.. * me 

ra.dOespna Note ST.un* i,55S 1 
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TO ORDER ay MAIL
You may use the order form below if you

wish, but you don't need to. Just send your
check or money order (payable to Oam-

~~~~~,~~~nt~el~~~~ :~:'m~dr::~~S~~;~~
address Is on your check or the envelope.

~:~s~r!~~~~~~~~~~i~m~t~rg~~:,,&
Electronics) , or "bo th" (both courses) on
your check.

Mass. Residents add 5 % sales tax. We pay
all shipping costs.

We also accept company purchase or
ders.

PHONE ORDERS - FREE
To order by phone, call (617) 664-3657

with your credit card information. II won' t
cost you a dime, because we'll deduct the
cost of your call from the price of the courses
you order.

AIRMAIL
The prices shown include surface mail

postage anywhere in the world. Air mail post
age costs an extra $10 for both courses (10
volumes) .

DISCOUNTS
Call or write for details of educational and

quantity discounts. and for dealer costs.

SAVE $5
It you order both courses, you S8\'e$5. Order
at no obligation today.

TAX DEDUCTIBLE
In most cases, the full cost of CLl courses

can be a tax deductible expense.

NO RISK GUAR ANTEE
There's absolutely no risk to you. It you're

not completely satisfied with your courses,
simply return them to CLl wtthin 30 days.
We'll send you a full refund, ptus return pos t
age.
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sures that measure 8'1. X 5 X 7 inches. Comes
with adjusta ble mounting brackets, mounting
hardware, 5-feet heavy-duty hook-up wires and
installation instruct ions. The 8450TtO sells for
$198, the 8450TtOPse lis for $238.- lnternat lon
al Components Corp., 105 Maxess Rd., Melville,
NY 11747. R-E

NAME ••••• . . . . ..•.•. .••.••. . .• ..• . ..•

ADDRESS .••• . .• .

CITYISTATElZIP ••••

To: c.mbrlc:tp LMI'1'I!ng Inc.. 1 JudUh~ Nort h RNdlng, MA 01114

Please send me

_ sets ofDesig n of Dll;JllaI Sysl ems . •• .. •• . . ...••••• •••• $19,95 $ __

_ sets o f DIgita l Comput er Logic & Electro nics . . . . . . . . . $14 95

_ sets of bo th co urses . . . . . . . . • $29,90

EncloMd Is check/money order (payabMo to Clmbfldge l N rnlng Inc.) for total $__

Two programmed learning courses:
hard ware and soft ware; theory
and application.

Designing
Digital Systems

BASIC COURS E

I==
~I
Digit al Comp uter Logic & Elec tron ics

CONTENTS
Digital Computer Logic and Electr onics

is designed for the beginner. No mat,he
matlc al.knowledqe other than Simp le ant h
metlc is assumed. though you should have
an apti tude for logical thought. It consists
of 4 volumes - each 111/, " x 81/." - and
serves as an int roduction to the subject of
digital electro nics .

COntents include; Binary, octa l and
decimal number systems; conversion be 
tween number systems: AND. OR. NOR

:rgdeb~:N~n3a\~~t;n1a~~~:~te~~~Bo~~~:~
~:~~: de~.I~n ~~~Og~~~1 cfr~P~~~~~:m%i~~r~
counters, shift registers and half-adders.
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• Order free by phone

• Mastercharge/ VISA

• No shipping charges

• Money·back guarantee

• Tax deductib le

• Save $5

ADVANCED COURSE
DESIGN OF DIGITAL SYSTEMS

Design of Dig ital Systems - six volumes

Call (6 17) 664-3657 to
order by phone- free.

7 days, 24 hours

CAMBRIDGE
LEARNING Inc.
1 Judith Drive
North Reading,
MA01 864

Six I.rg.-format rol umes - ••ch 11 '/. x ' '10''.

CONTENTS
The contents of Design of Digit al Sys

tems includ e:
Book 1: Oct al. hexadecimal and binary

number systems: representatio n of nega
tive numbers; complementary systems;
binary multiplicat ion and division.

Book 2: OR and .AND tunctlcns: logic
gates: ,NOT, exclus ive-<?R, NAND. NOR and
exctustve . NOR funct ions: multiple input
gates:. truth tables; , DeMorgan's Laws;
canonical forms ; logIc conventions: Kar
naugh mapping: three-state and wired

10~;x,k 3: Half adders and full adders: sub
tractor s: serial and parallel adders: pro
cessors and arithm etic logic unit s (ALUs):
mult iplication and division systems.

Book 4: Flip-Hops: shift reg ist ers:
asynchronous counters; ring , Johnson and
excnrerve-ca feedback counter; random
acce ss memories (RAMs): read- onl y
memories (ROMs).

Book 5: Structure of ca lculators: key
board encoding: decoding display data:

~8~~e~d~r:;:":J~c~~~:0:n~t~~~ti~~~~~
instruc tio n deco ding: control program
structure.

Book 6: Central processing unit (CPU);
memory organization: character represen
tati on: program storage: address modes:
input/output s~stems; proqram Interrupts:
interrupt cr icnties programming: assem
biers: exec utive programs. ope rating
systems. and ttme-sharing.

OUR CUSTOMERS
Design of Digit al Systems has been

bought by more than half the 50 largest
corporati ons in America , and by Motorola.
Intel, DEC. National Semiconductor, Fair
chi ld. Gen eral Instrum ent . Hewle tt 
Packard, Heath Co.. M.I.T.. NASA, Smith
sonian Instit ute. Bell Telephone Labs. And
many, many more. as well as corporations
and mdivid uats in over 50 countries.

SPEAKER SYSTEM , model 8450TtO, is a 3-way
wedge-shaped system designed for use in autos,
recreational vehicles, boats, and homes. It can sit
on any flat surface or can be secured over a 6 X
9-lnch mounting hole. Each speaker includes a
4-lnch air suspension woofer with a 10-ounc e
magnet, 2-lnch midran ge, and a l 'l.-inch tweet
er.

Manufacturer's specification s Includ e a power
rating of 50 watts , impedance of 4 to 8 ohms and
a frequency response of 65 to 20,000 Hz.

The model 8450TtOP, that Includes a built -in
amplifier, is also available . The 8 450T10 series
speakers are housed in alumi num die cast enclo-

ratio of 66 dB (Dolby on over 5 kHz), a frequency
response of 30 to 14,000 Hz for normal, 30 to
15,000 Hz for Cr02/FeCr, and 30 to 17,000 Hz for
meta l tapes . Suggested retail price is $199.95.
-Sharp Electronics Corp., 10 Keyston e PI., Par
amus, NJ 07652.

AM/FM STEREO, Concept model CD-82, Is both
an AM/FM stereo and cassette player featuring
automatic reverse and has normal bias as well as
metal tape capabilities . Other features are "a IIne
outp ut preamplifier that makes the unit compatl-

CIRCLE 134 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

ble with most power amplifiers, and a stereo hlgh
blend capability that helps provide clearer recep
tion In low-signal areas. The model CD-82 is also
compat ible with a variety of equalizers and boost
ers. Price is $299. -J.I.L., 737 West Artes ia
Blvd., Compton, CA 90220.

CIRCLE 135 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

and an automatic program search system . Speci
fications of this model include a slgnal-to-no lse

this reco rd cleaning device Is that It is used In a
semi-dry or slightly moist state and therefore
does not leave a film or residue on the reco rd that
can result In a lack of stylus contact and subse
quent distortion. The kit Includes Parastatlk Disc
Preener, Parastatlk Anti-Static Fluid and Watts
Stylus Cleaner. Price Is $13.95. -Empire Scien
tific Corp., 1055 Stewart Ave., Garden City , NY
11530.
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CASSETTE DECK , RT-30, is a meta l-capable
DC-controlled motorized deck and features a 12
LED Sharpscan peak level display, damped eject,

---ro=--
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RECORD CLEANER , the Cecil Watts Record and
Stylus Care Kit, Is a three-p iece starter kit
designed to Introduce the user to this basic non
liquid system of reco rd care. The principle behind

RECORD MUTE switch, PAUSE control, two micro 
phone jacks with built-In preamps , a headphone
jack, and LED recording and pause indicators.
With Dolby on and chrome, ferri-chrome or metal
tape In use, the frequency respo nse Is 30 to
16,000 Hz and the slgnal-to-nolse ratio is 64 dB.
The Model KX-500 Is priced at $225. -Kenwood
Electronics, Inc ., Dept . P, 1315 E. Watsoncenter
Rd., Carson , CA 90745 . "
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new ideas 

ELECTRONIC VOICE SUBSTITUTE 
DID YOU EVER LOSE YOUR VOICE BECAUSE 

of laryngitis, or for some other reason? 
This device will give you a new "voice" of 
variable volume and pitch. It can also be 
uscd on Halloween, or other occasions, 
and it's a lot of fun just to play with, in 
order to sec how many different voices 
you can create. 

pitch of your "voice" is controlled by 
RI. 

Now we get to the heart of the circuit: 
Ql. Transistor Ql can be a 2N1086, 
2N1091, or any other equivalent NPN 
germanium -type such as a Radio Shack 
276 -2001. Sounds picked up by the mi- 
crophone are amplified by the 741 and 
that IC's output drives the transistor to 

I C2 CI 
0.1.4AF I0.44F 

R2 
tOOK 

9 v+ 
BATTERY 

.-t) W So-ro 

555 3 I 

RI 4 
NC I270K 

MICROPHONE 

QI 
2N t0134 (SEE 

NC NC 

14 1 

NW 
R3 4 

I 00.11. 

lóo 

-IIII* oo 
9V BATTERY 

SI-b 

Ft0. 1 

As shown in Fig. I, your voice -or 
even a whisper -is amplified up to 1000 
times by the 741 op -amp. That op-amp 
requires a dual -polarity power supply 
(positive and negative voltages of equal 
magnitude). Thus, it needs two 9 -volt 
batteries. If you look carefully you'll 
notice that two batteries arc uscd for the 
741 and that one of them is shared with 
the 555 IC. 

If additional amplification is desired, as 

many op -amps as you feel are necessary 
can be added. Another option would be to 
use one of the many IC's that contain two 
or more op -amps. 

The 555 acts as the tone generator, and 
it's configured in the astable mode. Its 
pin -3, square -wave output is transformed 
into a triangle wave by R 1 and C2. The 

saturation. When the transistor is in the 
saturated state, the triangle wave is able 
to reach the speaker, and your new 
"voice" is heard. 

Unwanted noise may occasionally trig- 
ger your "voice" duc to the high gain of 
the 741 op -amp. If this gets to be a prob- 
lem there are several simple solutions you 
can try. One would be to use a higher - 
impedance microphone. Another would 
be to substitute a higher value for resistor 
R3. A potentiometer may also be uscd so 

that the value can be adjusted to fit the 
ambient conditions. On -off switch SI is a 

DPDT type. 
Any technique can be used in building 

this circuit. I hope that the device will be 
useful or fun for you-or both! -J. Paul 
Sturgis 

NEW IDEAS 

This column is devoted to new ideas, 
circuits, device applications, construc- 
tion techniques, helpful hints, etc. 

All published entries, upon publica- 
tion, will earn $25. In addition, Panavise 
will donate their model 324 Electronic 
Work Center, having a value of $49.95. 
It combines their circuit -board holder, 
tray base mount, and solder station (see 
photo below). Selections will be made at 
the sole discretion of the editorial staff 
of Radio -Electronics. 

I agree to the above terms. and grant 
Radio -Electronics Magazine the right 
to publish my idea and to subsequently 
republish my idea in collections or com- 
pilations of reprints of similar articles. I 

declare that the attached idea is my 
own original material and that its publi- 
cation does not violate any other copy- 
right. I also declare that this material 
had not been previously published. 

Title of Idea 

Signature 

Print Name Date 

Street 

City State ZIP 

Mail your idea along with this coupon 
to: New Ideas Radio -Electronics, 

200 Park Ave. South, 
New York, NY 10003 

· rlevv ,i d e a s ,.

I agree to the above terms, and grant
Radio-Electronics Magazine the right
to publish my idea and to subsequently
republish my idea in collections or com
pilations of repr ints of similar articles. I
declare that the attached idea is my
own original material and that its publi
cation does not violate any other copy
right. I also declare that this material
had not been previously published.

NEW IDEAS

This column is devoted to new ideas,
circuits, device applications, construc
tion techniques, helpful hints, etc.

All published_entries, upon publica
tion, will earn $25. In addition, Panavise
will donate their model 324 Electronic
Work Center, having a value of $49.95.
It combines their circuit-board holder,
tray base mount, and sofder station (see
photo below). Selections will be made at
the sole discretion of the editorial 'staff
of Radio-Electronics.

pitch of your "voice" is controlled by
RI.

Now we get to the heart of the circuit:
QI. Transistor QI can be a 2N I086,
2N1091, or any other equivalent NPN
germanium-type such as a Radio Shack
276-2001. Sounds picked up by the mi
crophone are amplified by the 741 and
that IC's output drives the transistor to
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ELECTRONIC VOICE SUBSTITUTE
DID YOU EVER LOSE YOUR VOICE BECAUSE

of laryngitis, or for some other reason?
This device will give you a new "voice" of
variable volume and pitch . It can also be
used on Halloween, or other occasions,
and it's a lot of fun just to play with, in
order to see how many different voices
you can create.

Title of Idea

Mail your idea along with this coupon
to: New Ideas Radio-Electronics,

200 Park Ave. South,
New York, NY 10003
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As shown in Fig. I, your voice---or
even a whisper-is amplified up to 1000
times by the 741 op-amp . That op-amp
requires a dual-polarity power supply
(positive and negative voltages of equa l
magnitude) . Thus, it needs two 9-volt
batteries. If you look carefully you'll
notice that two batteries are used for the
741 and that one of them is shared with
the 555 IC.

If additional amplification is desired, as
many op-amps as you feel are necessary
can be added. Another option would be to
use one of the many IC's that contain two
or more op-amps,

The 555 acts as the tone generator, and
it's configured in the astable mode . Its
pin-3, square-wave output is transformed
into a triangle wave by R 1 and C2. The

saturation. When the transistor is in the
saturated state, the triangle wave is able
to reach the speaker, and your new
"voice" is heard.

Unwanted noise may occasionally trig
ger your "voice" due to the high gain of
the 741 op-amp. If this gets to be a prob
lem there are several simple solutions you
can try. One would be to use a higher
impedance microphone. Another would
be to substitute a higher value for resistor
R3 . A potentiometer may also be used so
that the value can be adjusted to fit the
ambient conditions. On-off switch SI is a
DPDT type .

Any technique can be used in building
this circuit. I hope that the device will be
'useful or fun for you---or both!-J. Paul
Sturgis

Signature

Print Name

Street

City State

Date
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Model 178. A no- 
frills 41/2-digit three -function 
DMM for production use 

High accuracy and all the 
capability 2 A 

needed for most general purpose uses 

$ 
11 
switch selectabk HI -LO ohms 

Model 179. Has 
all the features offered by 
the 178 plus TRMS AC. AC 
and DC current, 10µV sen- 
sitivity, and $329 

Model 179 -20A 
I 

,Has all the features of the 
Model 179 but also includes 
an additional 20A range 
for applications $359 

beyond the 2A range of most DMMs 

curacy and IV analog output. 

Also has pushbutton null 

Model 177. This 
live- function, 4'.i -digit 
DMM has lµV. lmfl. inA 
sensitivity. TRMS AC 
0.03% basic ac- $499 

Model 191. Our 
top-of-the-line, 51/2-digit 
DMM. Microprocessor con- 
trol provides 0.007% basic 
DC accuracy. $595 

Model 169. 
Oo 
meter 

-mach 
tough. 

31/2-digit bench DMM with 0.25% basic 
DC accuracy, large 0.6.. LCD display. 
range and function annunciators on the 
display and 1 -year battery life. 

Our rugged, hand - Model 130. held 3''s -digit LCD 
DMM has five full functions, 0.5% basic 
DC accuracy, easy -to-use rotary switches. 
impact -resistant case. light (only 10 07.1 
weight and a IOA current range. 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG 

Call TOLL FREE: 
NORTHEAST REGION (800) 526 -2514 

N.J. CALL 

(201) 227 -7720 

AMPOWER INST., INC. 
26 JUST ROAD, FAIRFIELD, N.J. 07006 
OUT OF NORTHEAST -CALL COLLECT 

Matisrcharge 
B.rYE 

and 

SEND FOR COO 

add sto 
40 

OUR corer *go np 

COMPLETE k^p imuranoe 
J res. odd 

LINE CARD 5% tax 

PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE 

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 

CIRCLE 45 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
_ 

Electronics Paperback Books 
Quality Paperbacks at Affordable Prices 

To order from this ad Check off the books you want Total the prices Add in I SPECIAL PRICE 
GOOD UNTIL 

5/31/81 

This month ONLY $3.95 

Q 
`a 

t ` This month ONLY $2.50 
Pe 

GQ crj. CDO 

PPG Q`1 
Osi Q 

PeA`5 This month ONLY 53.95 

QO 
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e`,g 

00 
A\a 

[: This month ONLY $4.25 
Pe 

5 0G(, Zg5 

QPO \GAáoe5 

y Jv a 
POAJ E This month ONLY S2.50 

shipping NY State residents add Sales Tax Total it up enclose your check 
and mail 

Radio Circuits Using IC s 13.50 
Single IC Projects $3.95 
IC 555 Protects (Expanded Edition) $4.50 
28 Tested Transistor Projects $3.50 
Electronic Calculator Users Handbook $2.95 
Handbook Of IC Audio Preamp and Power Amp Construction 13.24 
50 Circuits Using Germanium Silicon and Zener Diodes $2.25 
50 Projects using Relays SCR's and Tnacs $2.95 
50 FET (Field Effect Transistor) Protects $3.50 
Digital IC Equivalents and Pin Connections $6.95 
Linear IC Equivalents and Pin Connections $6.95 
50 Simple LED Circuits $2.25 
How ToMake Walkie- Talkies $3.50 
Popular Electronic Projects $3.50 
Electronic Music and Creative Tape Recording $3.50 
Projects In Opto Electronics $3.50 
How To Build Your Own Metal S Treasure Locators $2.95 

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY TODAY INC. 5 -81 

17 Slate Lane, Central Islip, NY 11722 No Canadian Orders 

Total Price 

Shipping and Handling 
(60c 1 or 2 books. 25e each addl.) 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax (NY State Residents only) . 

Name 

Address 

City Stat.- Zip 

85 
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an additional 20A range,

for applications $359
beyond the 2A range of most DMM s .
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service clinic 

If all else fails, look for a leaky transistor. Here's what they're 
all about. JACK DARR, SERVICE EDITOR 

A FEW DAYS AGO I GOT A LETTER FROM A 

technician in Maryland who was having 
trouble with an RCA CTC -53. The set 
had all kinds of symptoms: weak color, 
intermittent drive -lines on the raster. 
very poor sync, and so on. He tried every- 
thing he could think of, including replac- 
ing all of the IF transistors and even the 
video detector diode. The key clue he 
gave me was that the DC voltages were all 
off around the AGC stage. 

If you have problems in a "controlled 
stage" like the I F, be sure that the control 
circuit isn't causing the problem. In this 
case the control circuit is the AGC (Fig. 
I ). The symptoms sounded familiar. I'd 
had almost exactly the same problem 
some time ago, and I've heard of several 
similar cases. The (muse in mine, and, I 

suspected, in his, was a leaky transistor in 
the AGC stages. The keying pulse was 
present, but the DC voltage was far olf. 
This is one of the RCA chassis that uses a 
comparatively high AGC voltage (from 
+50 to +55 volts). He measured only 
about +25 volts, so that excessive bias 
was evidently holding down the IF gain to 
the point where many things were upset. 
Leakage in any keyed stage, such as AGC 
or sync can cause it to stay on too long, 
among other things. 

Leaky transistors aren't all that com- 
mon. However, that is one possibility we 
must consider whenever we run into one 
of those mysterious multiple- symptom 
cases. (A more common cause, of course, 
for multiple symptoms is a bad filter 
capacitor that allows feedback between 
all stages. If the B+ lines are clean on the 
scope, though. that isn't it.) 

Don't try to measure transistor leakage 
with anything but a good transistor tester. 
You can not identify a leaky transistor 
with a VOM. Leakage in silicon transis- 
tors may be as little as ID- I5 microam- 
peres and still upset circuit operation. I've 
seen it happen. The older germanium - 
types have a normal leakage higher than 
that. but we sec very few of those in signal 
circuits any more. 

There are quite a few good transistor 
testers on the market. I have one that's 
been around for a while, a Sencore CG- 
1S1. It reads actual leakage on an analog 
meter. It also tests FET's. I've heard that 
FET's can be very tricky with leakage, 
though I haven't run into that as yet. 

Leakage causes problems in any cir- 
cuit. Not long ago, a friend and I found a 

puzzling problem in a very complex DC 
voltage -regulator circuit in an imported 
set. The trouble turned out to be a leaky 
control transistor in an error -amp circuit. 
That fouled up the regulator stage, and as 

a result there was no regulation to speak 
of. The key clue here. as in all cases like 
it, is that the circuit simply does not work 
as it should! Resistors, supply voltages, 
etc. seem to be OK but the set still does 
not work. So, the active device -the tran- 
sistor- would be a good suspect. One 
good check, if you have a duplicate of the 
suspicious device, is to replace it and 
recheck the operation. Since it's usually 
necessary to take the transistor out to get 
a definitive leakage test (with no shunts). 
you may as well try a new one anyhow. If 
no substitute is available, test the original. 
If it shows leakage, you'd better order a 

replacement. 
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I've noticed that quite a few of the new 
sets are coming out with fairly complex 
voltage -regulator circuits. Those circuits 
include not only the regulator itself, but 
the error -amps. etc. Some also include a 

"start -up" circuit that develops a pulse of 
DC to kick the horizontal oscillator into 
action. If you find one with poor regula- 
tor action, or anything else that isn't nor- 
mal, suspect the possibility of leakage in 
one of the transistors. 

Here's another oddball that came in 
the last batch of letters. The symptom 
was an odd horizontal line that floated up 
and down, and varied in width. Checking 
through the circuit to see where the verti- 
cal blanking was, I found that it came 
through a blanker transistor. I suggested 
that the transistor be checked for possible 
leakage since the variable nature of the 
symptom made that quite a possibility. 

The triplets 
A great many solid -state sets use the 

RGB circuit. There are three video out- 
put stages. one for each color: red, green, 
and blue. In most sets, those stages are 
identical triplets. This is one time when 
plug -in transistors or small modules can 
be very helpful. If you see odd one -color 
symptoms, try interchanging two of the 
three output stages /transistors. If the 
problem is in the blue, for instance, swap 
the red and blue output stages and see if 
you now have the same problem in the 
red. If so, that output stage is bad; leak- 
age here may be the cause. 

A letter came in a while back concern- 
ing a "blue smear" around objects, espe- 
cially light -colored ones. I suggested 
swapping two of the three output transis- 
tors, with the idea that a leaky blue out- 
put transistor might be causing a "blue 
blooming ". (I did tell him to check the 
convergence first, but that wasn't it!) 

Transistors can do some strange and 
interesting things. I've had one on my 
bench for a long time that was removed 
from the third IF stage of a Zenith. On 
the curve tracer, at room temperature, it 
makes a beautiful "set of fingers." Cool it 
off a bit with a short puff of freeze spray, 
and the pattern collapses. Warm it up by 
holding your fingers on it, and the pattern 
comes back. Warm it up a bit more by 
holding a soldering iron near it, and the 
pattern collapses again. The transistor 
will work only over a very narrow range 
of temperatures. Leakages arc often tem- 
perature- sensitive so freeze spray and a 

continued on page 88 
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and the pattern collapses. Warm it up by
holding your fingers on it , and the pattern
comes back. Warm it up a bit more by
holding a soldering iron near it, and the
pattern collapses again . The transistor
will work only over a very nar row range
of temperatures. Leakages are often tem
perature-sensitive so freeze spray and a

continued on page 88

I've noticed that quite a few of the new
set s are coming out with fairly complex
voltage-regulator circuits; Those circ uits
include not only the regulator itself, but
the error-amps, etc. Some also include a
"start-up" circuit that develops a pulse of
DC to kick the horizontal oscillator into
action. If you find one with poor regula
tor action, or anything else that isn't nor
mal, suspect the possibility of leakage in
one of the tr ansistors.

Here's another oddball that came in
the last batch of letters. The symptom
was an odd horizontal line that floated up
and down, and varied in width . Checking
through the circuit to see where the verti
cal blanking was, I found that it came

- through a blanker transistor. I suggested
that the transistor be checked for possible
leakage since the variable nat ure of the
symptom made that quite a possib ility .

+53V
IF AGC
AMP

+64V

330K82K

Don't tr y to measure transistor leakage
with anything but a good transistor tester.
You can not identify a leaky transistor
with a YOM. Leakage in silicon transis
tors may be as little as 10-15 microam
peres and still upset circuit operation. I've
seen it happen . The older germanium
types have a normal leakage higher than
that, but we see very few of those in signal
circuits any more .

There arc quite a few good transistor
testers on the market. I have one that's
been around for a while , a Sencore CG
151. It reads actual leakage on an analog
meter. It also tests FET's. I've heard that
FET's can be very tricky with leakage,
though I haven't run into that as yet.

Leakage causes problems in any cir 
cuit. Not long ago, a friend and I found a
puzzling problem in a very complex DC
voltage-regulator circuit in an imported
set. The trouble turned out to be a leaky
control transistor in an error-amp circuit.
That fouled up the regulator stage, and as
a result there was no regulation to speak
of. The key clue here, as in all cases like
it, is that the circuit simply does not work
as it should! Resistors, supply voltages,
etc . seem to be OK but the set still does
not work . So, the active device-the tran
sistor-would be a good suspect. One
good check, if you have a duplicate of the
suspicious device , is to repl ace it and
recheck the operation. Since it's usually
necessary to take the transistor out to get
a definitive leakage test (with no shunts),
you may as well try a new one anyhow. If
no substitute is available, test the orig ina l.
If it shows leakage, you 'd better order a
rep lacement.

680K

10K

-, n n n100V
.--J lr-llr-lln.P

+16.8V

T330pF 1.01 1.8K

+17V TO#4 ON FLYBACK +76V +76V

FIG. 1

TOSECONDVIDEO
OUTPUT

PULSE·GATE
OIOOE

A FEW DAYS AGO I GOT A LETTER FROM A

tec hnician in Maryland who was having
trouble with an RCA CTC-53. The set
had all kinds of symptoms; weak color,
intermittent drive-lines on the rast er,
very poor sync, and so on. He tried every
th ing he could think of, including replac
ing all of the IF tra nsistors and even th e
video detec tor diode. Th e key clue he
gave me was that the DC voltages were all
off around the AGC stage .

If you have problems in a "controlled
stage" like the IF, be sure that the control
circuit isn't causing th e pro blem. In thi s
case the control circu it is the AGC (Fig.
I ) . The symptom s sounded famili ar. I' d
had almost exactly the same problem
some time ago, and I've heard of several
similar cases . T he cause in mine, and, I
suspected, in his, was a leaky transistor in
t he AGC stages. Th e keying pulse was
present , but the DC volta ge was far off.
This is one of th e RCA chassis th at uses a
comparatively high AGC voltage (from
+50 to +55 volts) . He measur ed only
a bout +25 volts, so that excessive bias
was evident ly holdin g down th e IF gain to
t he point where many things were upset.
Leakage in any keyed stage, such as AG C
or sync can cause it to stay on too long,
among other th ings.

Leaky t ransisto rs aren't all that com
mon . H owever , that is one possibility we
mu st conside r whenever we ru n into one
of those mysterious multiple-symptom
cases. (A more common cause, of course ,
for multiple sympto ms is a bad filter
capacitor that allows feedb ack between
all stages. If the B+ lines arc clean on the
scope, thoug h, that isn't it.)
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By Ntronics 

ASCII /BAUDOT, 
STAND ALONE 

Computer 
MPLETE 

95 
lr0110NLY 

Terminal 149 
The Netronics ASCII /BAUDOT Computer Terminal Kit is a 

microprocessor- controlled, stand alone keyboard /terminal 
requnng no computer memory or software. It allows the use of 
either a 66 or 32 character by 16 line professional display for. 
mat with selectable baud rate. RS232.-C or 20 ma. output, full 
cursor control and 75 ohm composite video output. 

The keyboard follows the standard typewriter configuration 
and generates the entire 128 character ASCII upper/lower case 

sis wish 96 prinubk characters. Features include onboard 
regulators. selectable parity. shift lock key, alpha lock Jumper. 
a drive capability of one TTY load. and the ability to mate 
duectly wish almost any computer. including the new. Ex- 
plorer /83 and ELF products by Netronics. 

The Computer Terminal requires no I/O mapping and 
includes I of memory, character generator, 2 key rollover. 
processor controlled cursor control. parallel ASCII /BAUDOT 
to serial conversion and serial to video processing -fully 
crystal controlled for superb accuracy. PC boards are the 
highest quality glass epoxy for the ultimate in reliability and 
long life. 

violo DISPLAY SPECIFICATIONS 
The heart of the Netronics Computer Terminal is the micro- 

processor-controlled Netronics Video Display Board (VID) 
which allows the terminal to utilize either a parallel ASCII or 
BAUDOT signal source. The VID converts the parallel data to 
serial data which is then formatted to either RS232 -C or ma. 
current loop output. which can be connected to the serial I/O 
on your computer or ocher interface. i.e., Modem. 

When connected to a computer. the computer must echo the 
character received. This data is received by the VID which 
processes the information. fonverting to data to sideo suitable 
to be displayed on a TV set (using an RF modulator) or on 
video monitor. The VII) generates the cursor, horizontal and 
serlical sync pulses and performs the housekeeping retails to 
which character and where it is to be displayed on the screen. 

Video Output: 1.3 P/P into 73 ohm (EIA RS -I 70) Bard Rate: 
/ /0 and 300 ASCII .Outpour RS232 -C or 20 ma. current loop 

ASCII Character Set: 128 printable characters- 

aBi'i, E80w.FlioQo u110='-4J 1 
H*+ 

"ti/tárí)s;,',i0123456789;;<=i? 
eRBCUEF I JKLIKAIRSTUVWXYZ [\ ]"- 
'abcdefgiijklnnopgrstuwxyz{;}-; 
E 1 i't raeser ' 

Start Computing For Just S129.95 With An 

8085 -Based Processional Computer Kit- 

Explorer /85 
1009,0 compatible with all 8080A and 
8085 software S, development tools! 

. so matter what your future computing plans may 
be, Level ".4 " -or S129.95-Ls your starting point. 

Starting al just 3/29,95 for a I. ere! "A" operating *stem, 
Purl can now build the exact computer you want. Explorer /8S 
can be your beginner's system. OFM controller, or IBA/ - 
formatted 8- disk small business system... or you're never 
forced to spend a penny for a component or feature you don't 
want and you can expand in small, a /fordabk steps! 

Now, for Just SI29.95, you can own the first level of a fully 
expandable computer with professional capabilities-a com- 
puter which features the advanced Intel 8085 cpu, thereby 
goring You immediate access to all software and development 
tools that erur for both the 8095 and Its 8080.4 predecessor 
(they are /00% software compatible/ -a computer which 
features onboard S -100 bus expansion -plus instant conver- 
sion to mass storage disk memory with either 5.1/4" diskettes 
or standard IBM formatted 8" disks. 

For lust 5129.95 (plus the cost of a power supply. keyboard/ 
terminal and RF modulator, if you don't have them already), 
Explorer /85 lets you begin computing on a significant lc-s el . 

applying the principles discussed in leading computer maga- 
rines developing "state of the art" computer solutions for 
both the industrial and leisure ensironment. 

Level "A" Specifications 
Explorer/85's Level "A" system features the advanced Intel 
8085 cpu, an 8355 ROM with 2k deluse monitor /operating 
system, and an 8155 ROM -I /O -all on a single motherboard 
nub room for RAM /ROM /PROM /EPROM and 5.100 ex- 
pansion, plus generous prototyping space. 

(Level "A" makes a perfect OEM controller for Industrial 
applications and is available In a special Iles %rrsion whirls 

r can be programmed using 
the Netronics Hex keypad 
Display . i 

P( Board: glass epoxy, plated 
through holes with solder mask 

I /O: provisions for 25 -pin 
(DB2S) connector for terminal 

Level "A" at 5/29.95 u a serial I /O, which can also sup. 
complete operator: system. port a paper tape reader 
perfect for beginners, hob- ...provision for 24 -pin DIP 
basis. or industral con- socket for hex keyboard/dos- 
troller use play ...cassette tape recorder in- 
put cassette tape recorder output cassette tape control 
output speaker output LED output indicator on SOD 
(serial output) line printer interface (less drivers). _total of 
four 8 -bit plus one 6 -bit I/O portsCrystal Frequency: 6.144 
MHz Control Switches: reset and user (RST 7.5) 
interrupt additional pros nions for RST S.S. 6.5 and TRAP 
interrupts onboard Counter/Tinter: programmable, 14 bit 
binary System RAM: 256 bytes located at F500, ideal for 
smaller systems and for use as an isolated stack area in 
expanded systems. RAM expandabk to 64k via S -100 bus or 
4K on motherboard. 

System Monitor (Terminal Version): 2 byto of deluxe 
system monitor ROM located at F000 leasing 0000 free for user 
RAM /ROM. Feature include tape load with labeling tape 
dump with labeling examine /change contents of memory 

.insert data warm start .. examine and change all 
registers single step wish register display at each break point, 
a debugging /training feature. go to execution address 
move blocks of memory from one location to another .. fill 
blocks of memory wish a consent display blocks of memory 

. automatic baud rate selection variable display line length 
control (1.255 characters /line) _channelized I/O monitor 
routine with 8 -bit parallel output for high speed printer 
serial console in and console out channel so that monitor can 
communicate wish I/O ports. 

System Monitor (Hex Version): Tape load nuts labeling 
tape dump no labeling examine/change contents of mem 
try da:a aarni start examine and change all 

rpelronica R&D Ltd ' ept.RE -S 

RS TU . l4 X 3'Z -': 338/1., 9014!57 :2/68 
Cunt Modes: Home. Backspace, Horizontal Tab, Lone feed. 
Vertical Tab, Carriage Return. Two special cursor sequences 
are provided for absolute and relative .1'- )' cursor addressing 
Cursor Control: Erase, End of fine. Erase of Screen, Form 
feed, Delete Monitor Operation: 50 or 6011: (jumper 
selectable. 

Continental U 5 A Gedn Card buyers Outside Conascticut 

CALL TOLL FREE 800 -243 -7428 
To Order From Connecticut Or For Technical r - Assistance. Etc CM (203) 354-9375 1 

Netronia R &D Ltd., Dept. RE -S 
333 Litchfield Road. Nev. Milford, CT 06776 

Pkase send the terns checked below- 
Nearonin Stand Alone ASCII Keyboard /Computer 
Tinniest Kit, 5149.95 plus 53.00 postage & handling. 
Debase Steel Cabinet for Netronics keyboard rfermi- 
nal In Blue/Black Finish, SI9.9S plus 52.50 postage 
and handling. 
Video Display Board Kit alone (less keybwrdl. S119.95 
plus 53 postage & handling. 
12" ó ldeo Monitor (10 Allis bandndth) fully assem- 
bled and tested. SI39.95 plus SS postage and handling. 
RF Modulator Kit (to use your TV set for a monitor), 
53.95 postpaid. 
5 amp Power Supply lit In Deluxe Steel Cabinet 
1 x 5VDC O 5 amps, plus 6 -8 VAC). 579.95 plus 52 
postage & handling. 

Total Enclosed (Conn. res. add arks tax) S 

By- 
Personal Check Cashiers Check /Money Order 
Viti Mager Charge (Bank I_ - --) 

Acct.I 
Signature _ _ 

_ 

Fats Date 

Pant 
Name _ 

Address __ 

City 

State Tip eial - .. send Me Mort Information fig;,, 

By N.tronlcs 

registers . single step with register display at each break point 
go to execution address. I c-sel "A" in the Hex Lesion 

makes a perfect controller for industrial applications and can 
be programmed uunr the tieiromcs Hex kc)pad'Dnpia). 

Hex Keypad /Display 
Specifications 
Calculator type keypad with 24 
system defined and 16 user 
defined keys. 6 digit calculator 
type display which displays full 
address plus data as well as 

Hex Aevpad/Uosp /as. register and status information. 
Level "8" Specifications 
L esel "B" provides the S -100 signals plus buffers. drivers to 
support up to six S -100 bus boards and includes: address 
decoding for onboard 4k RAM expansion select -able in 
4k blocks address decoding for onboard 81. LPROM expan- 
sion selectable in 8k blocks address and data bus drivers for 
onboard expansion wan state generator (Jumper selectable). 
to allow the use of slower memories tao separate 5 volt 
regulators. 

Level "C" Specifications 
Level "C" expands Explorer's 
motherboard wish a card case. 
allowing you to plug up to six 
S -100 card+ directly into the 
motherboard. Both cage and 

Explorer /85 with Level cards are neatly contained inside 
"C" card cage. Explorer's deluse steel cabinet. 

Level "C" includes a sheet metal superstructure, a 5 -card gold 
plated S -100 extension PC board which plugs into 'he mother- 
board. Just add required number of S -100 connectors 

Level "D" Specifications 
Lesel "D" provides 4k or RAM, poner supply regulation. 
filtering decoupling component+ and sockets to expand your 
Explorer /85 memory to 4k (plus the original 256 bytes located 
in the $15M). The static RAM can be located anywhere from 
MIMI to EFFE in 4k blocks. 

Level "E" Specifications 
t evel "E" adds sockets for 8k of (.PROM to use the popular 
Intel 2716 or the TI 2516. It includes all sockets, power supply 
regulator. heat sink, filtering and decoupling components. 
Sockets may also be used for soon to be asailable RAM IC's 
(allowing for up to 12k of onboard RAM). 

Order A Coordinated 
Explorer /85 Applications Pak! 
Ixperimenter's Pat (SAVE 512.501 -Buy Level "A" and Hex 
Keypad /Display for 5199.90 and get FREE Intel 8085 user's 
manual plus FREE postage & handling! 
Student Pick (SAVE 524.451 -Buy Level "A," ASCII Key- 
board/Computer Terminal, and Power Supply for 5319.85 and 
get FREE RE Modulator plus FREE Intel 8085 user's manual 
plus FREE postage & handling! 
Engineering Pak (SAVE $41.001 -Buy Levels "A," "B," 
"C," "D," and "E" with Power Supply, ASCII Keyboard/ 
Computer Terminal. and tax S -100 Bus Connectors for 5514.75 
and gel 10 FREE computer grade cassette tapes plus FREE 
8085 user's manual plus FREE postage& handling! 
Swims. Pak (SAVE SIM.951 -Buy Explorer /85 Levels "A," 
"B," and "C" (with cabinet), Power Supply, ASCII Key. 
board /Computer Terminal (with cabinet), 16k RAM, 12" 
Video Monitor, North Star 5 -1/4" Disk Drive (Includes North 
Star BASIC) with power supply and cabinet, all for Just 
51399.40 and get 10 FREE 5 -1/4" minidiskettes ($49.95 salue) 
plus FREE 8085 user's manual plus FREE postage& handling! 

Comma U.S.A Gotta Card turn Outside CemWCticui 

CALL TOLL FREE 800 -243 -7428 
To Order Fran Connecticut Or For Technic: 

Assistance. Etc Call (203) 354 -9375 

333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776 
Please send the items checked below- plus S2 p&h. 

Explorer /a5 level "A" Kit (ASCII C Deluxe men Cabines for ASCII 
Version), 5129.95 plus S) p&h. Keyboard/ terminal, SIC.95 plus 52.50 

Explorer /115 Level "A" Klt (Hex p &h. 
Version), 5129.95 plus S3 p&h. C Pow., Supply Kit ( s 5V Co 5 amps) 

Ilk Microsoft BASIC on cassette in deluxe steel cabinet, 539.95 plus 52 
tape, $64.95 postpaid. p&h. 

Ilk Microsoft BASIC In ROM Kit C Gold Plated 5.100 Bus Connectors. 
requires levels "B," "D," and "E "1. 

599.95 plus 52 p&h. 
Level "B" IS -1001 kit. 549.95 plus 

S2 p&h 
l.t+d "C" (S -100 6 -card expander) 

K h. S39.95 plus S2 p&h 
Level "D" (4k RAMI kit, $69.95 

plus S2 p&h. 
Level "E" WPROM/ROMI Kit, 

$5.95 plus toe p&h. 
Defuse Steel Cabinet for Explorer/ 

$5, 549.95 plus S3 p&h. 
O ASCII Keyboard /Computer Ter- 
minal Kb (features a full 128 character 
set, upper & loner case, full cursor con- 
trol. 75 ohm side° output convertible 
to baudot output, selectable baud rate, 
RS232-C or 20 ma. I/O, 32 or 64 char- 
acter by 16 line formats, and can be 
used with either a CRT monitor or a TV 
net (if you have an RF modulator). 
$149.95 plus 52.50 p &h. L Hex keypad 'Display Kit, $69.95 

$4.35 each, postpaid. 
C RF Modulator kit (Mons you to 
use your TV set as a monitor), 58.95 
postpaid . 

16k RAM kit (S -100 Board expands 
to 64k), $199.95 plus 52 p&h. 

32k RAM kit, 5729.95 plus $2 p&h 
43K RAM Kit, 5459.95 plus 52 p&h 
64k RAM kit,4589.95 plus 52 p&h. 
IM RAM Expando. Kit (to expand 

any of the above up to 64k), $139.95 
plus 52 p&h each. 
C Intel MI5 cpu t tar's Manual, 57.50 
postpaid 

Special Computer Grade Cnsent. 
Tapes, $1.90 ea:h or 3 for SS, postpaid, 

12" Video Monitor (10 MHz band- 
width), 5139.95 plus SS p&h. 
C North Stu Double Deceit Floppy 
Disk Kit (One Drivel for Explorer. 
85 (includes 3 drive S-100 controller, 
DOS, and extended BASIC with per- 

ronalired disk operating system Just 
plug it in and you're up and running!).' 
5099.95 plus 55 p&h. 
Power Supply kit for North Star' 
Disk Drrse, 539.95 plus 52 pith. 

Defuse Case for North Star Disk' 
Drive. S39.95 plus S2 pan. 

Experimenter's Pak (see also, ell 
$199.90 postpaid 

Student Pak (see abose). $319.05' 
postpaid 

Engineering Pak (see above),' 
$514.75 postpaid. 

Business Pak (tie above), 51599.40' 
postpaid. 

Total Enclosed S 

Conn. res. add sales tut By- 
Personal Check G M.O. /Cashier's' 

Check Visa Master Charge' 

(Bank _)I 

Exp Date 

CIRCLE 58 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Acct I 
Signature 
Print 
Name _ _ _ _ 
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registers .. . single step with register display at each break point
.. .go to execution address. Level " A" in the Hex Version
makes a perfect controller for industria l appli cation s and can
be programmed using the Netronics Hex Keypad /Di splay.

Hex Keypad/Display
Specifications
Calculator type keypad with 24
system defined and 16 user
defined keys. 6 digit calcu lato r
type display which displays full
address plus data as well as

Hex Keypad/ Display. register and status information.

Level "B" Specifications
Level"B " provides the S- IOO signals plus buff ers/drivers to
suppor t up to six S-IOO bus boards and includes: addre ss
decoding for onboard 4k RAM expansion select-able in
4k blocks, .. add ress decodin g for onboard 8k EP ROM expan
sion selectable in Sk blocks.. . address and data bus drivers for
onbo ard expansion . . .wait sta te generator (jumper selectable),
to allow the use of slower memories ., . two separate 5 volt
regulators.

Explorer/85
100% compa tible with all 8080A and
8085 so f tware & development tools!

Start Computing For Just$129.95With An
8085-Based Professional Computer Kit-

The Netronics ASCII / BAUD OT Co mputer Terminal Kit is a
micropr ocessor-controlled, stand alone keyboard/terminal
requring no computer memory or software . It allows the use of
either a 64, or 32 character by 16 line professional display for
mat with selecta ble baud rate, RS232-C or 20 rna. output, full
cursor cont rol and 75 ohm composite video output.

The keyboa rd follows the sta ndard typewriter con figuration
and genera tes the entire 128 character ASC ll upper/l ower case
set with 96 printable char acters. Features include onboa rd
regulators , selectable parit y. shift lock key, alpha lock jum per ,
a drive capa bility of one TTY load, and the ability to mate
directly with almost any computer. includin g the new Ex
plorer/85 and ELF products by Netronics.

The Computer Terminal require s no I/O mappin g and
includes l k of memory, character generato r, 2 key rollover,
processor controlled cursor control, parallel ASCll/BAUDOT
to serial conversion and serial to video processing-fully
crystal controlled for superb accurac y. PC board s are the
highest qua lity glass epoxy for the ultim ate in reliabilit y and
tong life.

VIDEO DI SPLAY SPECIFICATIONS
The heart of the Netronic s Computer Terminal is the micro

processor-controlled Netronic s Video Display Board (VIO)
which allows the terminal to utilize either a parallel ASCll or
BAUDOT signal source. Th e VIO convert s the para llel data to
serial dat a which is then formatted to either RS232-C or 20 rna.
current loop output, which can be connected to the serial I/ O
on your computer or other interface, i.e ., Modem.

When connect ed to a com puter, the compute r must echo the
character received. This data is received by the VID which
processes the inform ation , fOnverting to data to video suitabl e
to be displayed on a TV set 1using an RF modulator) or on a
video moni tor . The VID generates the cursor, horizont al and
vertical sync pulses and performs the hou sekeeping relative to
which char acter and where it is to be displa yed on the screen.
Video Output: 1.5 P/Pinto 75 ohm (E1A RS-170). Baud Rate:
110 and 300 ASCII. Outputs; RS232-C or 20 rna. current loop
• ASCII Characler Set: 128 printable characters-«

No matter what your future computing plans may
be, Leve/ "A "-at $129,95-is your starting point.

Starting at ju st S129.95 fo r a Level lOA " operat ing system,
yo u can no w build the exact computer you ..'ant. Explorer/8S
can be your beginner's system, OEM controller, or IBM·
f ormatted 8" dlsk small bus/ness system .. .yet y ou ', e n tl-'tT

fo rced to spend a penny f or a comp onent or feature you don 't
want and you can expand in small, affordable steps!

Now, fo r just S129.95, you can own the first level nf a fully
expanda ble computer with professiona l capab ilities-a com
puter which features the advanced Intel 8085 cpu, thereby
giving you imm ediate access to all sof tware and develop ment
toots that exist fo r both the 8085 and its 8080A predecessor
(they are 100% software compatible) -a compu ter which
featur es onboard S-I00 bus expan sion-plus instant conver
sion to mass storage disk memory with either 5-1/4" diskettes
or sta nda rd IBM-for matted S" disks.

For ju st S129.95 (plus the cost ofa power supply, keyboard /
termin al and RF modulator, if you do n't have them alread y),
Explorer/85 lets you begin computing on a significant level. . .
apply ing the principles discussed in leading computer maga-
zines . . .developing "state of the art" comp uter solutions for Level "C" Specifications
both the indu strial and leisure environ ment. Level " C" expands Explorer 's
Level "A" Specificati ons moth erbo ard with a card cage,
Explorer/85's Level "A" system features the ad vanced Intel allowing you to plug up to six
S085 cpu , an S355 ROM with 2k deluxe mon itor/ operating S-IOO cards directly into the
system, and an 8155 ROM-I/O-all on a single mother board with L evel ~~~~e~~eo~~~ t I Y ~~~~ai~~~ein :/d~
with room for RAM/ROM/PROM/EPROM and S-IOO ex- "C" card cage. Explorer's deluxe steel cabinet.
pansion, plus genero us prototyping space.

(Level "A" makes a perfect OEM coni roller for industrial Level " C" includes a sheet metal superstructure, a s -card gold
applications and is available in a specia l Hex Version which plated S~ I OO extension PC board which plugs into the mot her-

.. r can be pro grammed usin g boa rd. Ju st add requ ired number of S-IOO connectors
the Netronlcs Hex Keypad/ Level "0" Specifications
Display .) Level "0" provides 4k or RAM , power supply regulation,

PC Board : glass epoxy, plated filtering decoup ling comp onents and sockets to expand your
through holes with solder mask Explorer / 85 memor y to 4k (plus the origina l 256 bytes located
• I/O: prov isions for 25-pin in the 8155A). The sta tic RAM can be located any where from
(DB25) connec to r for terminal 0000 to EFFF in 4k blocks.

Lev el "A" at $129.95 is a serial 110, which can also sup- Level "E" Specifications
complete operating system. po rt a paper tape read er Level " E" adds sockets for Bk of EPROM to use the pop ular
perfe ct f or beginners, hob- .. . provision for 24-pin DIP Intel 2716 or the Tl2516. It includes all sockets, power supply
biests, or indus trial con- socket for hex keyboa rd/dis-
troller use. play . .. cassette tape recorder in- regula tor , heat sink, filtering and decoupling components.
put. . .cassette tape recorder outp ut. .. cassette tape control Sockets may also be used for soon to be available RAM IC 's
output. . . speaker output. . . LED output indicato r on SOD (allowing for up to 12k of onboard RAM).
(serial out put) line . . . printer interface (less drivers) . . . tota l of Order A Coordinated
four 8-bit plus one 6-bit I/ O ports «Crys tal Frequency: 6.144 Explorer/8S Applications Pak!
MHz • Contro l Swilches: reset and user (RST 7.5) Experimenter's Pak (SAVE S12.50)-Buy Level"A" and Hex
interrupt. . . addi tiona l provisions for RST 5.5. 6.5 and TRAP Keypad/Display for 5199.90 and get FREE Intel SOS5 user' s
inter rupts onboa rd • Cou nter/Timer: programmable, 14-bit man ual plus FREE postage & handling!
binar y s System RAM : 256 bytes located at FSOO, ideal for Student Pal< (SAVE 524.45)-Buy Level"A, " ASCII Key
smaller systems and for use as an isolated stack area in boar d/Computer Te rmina l, and Power Supp ly for 5319.85 and
expa nded systems .. .RAM expandable to 64k via S- IOO bus or get FREE RF Modu lator plus FREE Inte lSOS5 user 's manua l
4K on moth erboard . plus FREE postage & handling!

System Monitor (Terminal Version): Zk bytes of deluxe Engineering Pak (SAVE S41.00}-Buy Levels "A." "B,"
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SERVICE CLINIC 
continued front page 86 

heat gun can be valuable tools in finding a 

bad transistor. 
I'm reminded of something I got from 

my friend Bob Lucas. After telling some 
horror stories like the ones above in an 

article for TESA News, he ended by ask- 
ing: 

"Remember when transistors first 
came out? They told us they'd never 
short, open, or get intermittent, and 
would last forever! I wonder when 
the engineers are going to get 
around to making these immortal 
transistors?" 

So do I, Bob, and so do we all! 

service 
questions 

00000PS! 
In your diagram of the Hitachi NP4 -SX 

chassis in the Dec 1980 issue of Radio- 
Electronics, TR -901 Is shorted gate to 
anode! That wouldn't help.-C.H., Tinton 
Falls, NJ 

[hanks; you're right, and we're 
sorry. A line has been added from the 
junction of R906/C322 to the TR901's 
gate; this should be deleted. Correct 
that on your copy of the article. people. 

MORE BROADMOOR 
Robert L. Grow of Philadelphia, PA 

has found a new address for Broadmoor 
parts. World Wide Systems. 342 W. 
Touhy Ave.. Chicago. IL 60645 has 
bought up the company and has what- 
ever parts are left. The telephone 
number is (312) 982 -9340. Bob says. 
"Thanks." to Sams. who spent half a 

day digging up that information. 

HORIZONTAL SHADING 

This Quasar CTS -942 came in with no 
high -voltage output and bad horizontal 
transistor and damper diode. Now I get a 

picture, but it is shaded from left to right. 
It starts out dim and brightens as it goes 

to the right. When the set is turned on, the 
horizontal waveform is normal, but after 
warmup the peak is distorted. Also, there 
is excess current on the +99.5 -volt DC 
supply: it is 1 amp but it should only be 
0.5 amp. The vertical sync is erratic but 
that may not be related. Got anything on 
the crystal ball? -J.F., Furlock, CA 

The crystal ball shows one thing; a 

horizontal- frequency sawtooth signal is 
managing to get into the video circuitry! 
That causes the shading. I remember at 
least one set with that symptom; one of 
the flyback- derived DC- voltage supplies 
had an open filter capacitor. Check all 
of the DC- voltage supply lines with an 
oscilloscope and look for that sawtooth 
pulse. Any kind of pulse you find on a 

DC supply line is wrong! Get rid of it by 
checking the filtering. 

EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued front page 42 

metallic objects with a moisture content give a 

slight "metallic" reading due to their capaci- 
tive conductivity. A metal locator of this type 
is very sensitive to small objects. As a stud 
finder, it does a creditable job detecting nails 
behind wallboard. Coins were readily detecta- 
ble with the unit held three or four inches 
above ground. Buried objects may be detected 
at slightly greater depths due to the ionization 
of the surrounding soil. Maximum depth pene- 
tration on large masses is about three feet. 
That is handy if you happen to stumble on a 

buried locomotive. 
Most competitive transmitter -receiver metal 

locators are substantially more expensive than 
the model63 -3001. Considering its low cost, it 
is a good value and will provide endless hours 
of fun at the beach or playground. Beer cans 
and pop -tops are available by the thousands. 
Who knows, you might even find something of 
value! 

The model 63 -3001 Metal Locator sells for 
S39.95 at your Radio Shack dealer. R -E 
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SERVICE CLINIC
continued from page 86

heat gun can be valuable tools in finding a
bad transistor.

I'm reminded of something I got from
my friend Bob Lucas. After telling some
hor ror stories like the ones above in an
article for TESA News, he ended by ask
ing:

"Remember when transistors first
came out? They told us they'd never
short, open, or get intermittent, and
would last forever! I wonder when
the engineers are going to get
around to making these immortal
transistors?"

So do I, Bob, and so do we all!

service
questions

OOOOOPS!
In your diagram of the Hitachi NP4-SX

chassis In the Dec 1980 Issue of Radio
Electronics, TR-901 Is shorted gate to
anode! That wouldn't help.-e.H., Tinton
Falls, NJ

Thanks; you' re right, and we're
sorry. A line has been added from the
junction of R906/C322 to the TR9OI 's
gate; this should be deleted. Correct
that on your cop y of the article , people.

MORE BROADMOOR
Robert L. Grow of Philadelphia, PA

has found a new address for Broadmoor
parts. World Wide Systems, 342 W.
To uhy Ave ., Chicago, IL 60645 has
bought up the company and has what 
ever parts are left. The telephone
number is (312) 982-9340. Bob says,
'Thanks," to Sams, who spent half a
day digging up that information.

HORIZONTAL SHADING
This Quasar CTS-942 came In with no

high-voltage output and bad horizontal
transistor and damper diode. Now I get a
picture, but It Is shaded from left to right.
It starts out dim and brightens as It goes
to the right. When the set Is tumed on, the
horizontal waveform Is normal, but after
warmup the peak Is distorted. Also, there
Is excess current on the +99.5-volt DC
supply; It Is 1 amp but It should only be
0.5 amp. The vertical sync Is erratic but
that may not be related. Got anything on
the crystal bal/?-J.F., Furlock, CA

The crystal ball shows one thing; a
horizontal-frequency sawtooth signal is
managing to get into the video circuitry !
That causes the shading. I remember at
least one set with that symptom; one of
the flyback-deri ved DC-voltage supplies
had an open filter capacitor. Check all
of the DC-voltage supply lines with an
oscilloscope and look for that sawtooth
pulse. Any kind of pulse you find on a
DC supply line is wrong!Get rid of it by
checking the filtering.

EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continu ed from page 42

metallic objects with a moisture content give a
slight "m etallic" reading due to their capaci
tive conductivity. A metal locator of this type
is very sensitive to small objects. As a stud
finder, it does a creditable job detecting nails
behind wallboard. Coins were readily detecta 
ble with the unit held three or four inches
above ground . Buried objects may be detected
at slightly greater depths due to the ionization
of the surrounding soil. Maximum depth pene
tration on large masses is about three feet.
That is handy if you happen to stumble on a
buried locomotive.

Most competitive transmitter-receiver metal
locators are substantially more expensive than
the model 63-3001. Considering its low cost, it
is a good value and will provide endless hours
of fun at the beach or playground . Beer cans
and pop-tops are available by the thousands.
Who knows, you might even find something of
value!

The model 63-3001 Metal Locator sells for
$39.95 at your Radio Shack dealer . R-E
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PLE ASE NOTE: ONLY MEMBERS OF ELECfRONIC BUYERS CLUB ARE EUGIBLE TO ORDER AT PRICES LISTED BELOW.
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PHILIPS KNOWS 
HOW TO SUCCEED 
IN BUSINESS. 
THEYJUST BOUGHT 
SYLVANIA ECG. 

SYLVANIA RECEIVING TUBES SYLVANIA PICTURE TUBES 
SYLVANIA ECG(' SEMICONDUCTORS SYLVANIA SPECIAL PRODUCTS 

SYLVANIA DATA DISPLAY TUBES 

Philips ECG, Inc. 
A NORTH AIvEFiCAN PI-IPS COfvFANY 

PHILIPS KNOWS
HOW TO SUCCEED
IN BUSINESS.
THEYJUST BOUGHT
SYLVANIA ECG.

SYLVANIA RECEIVING TUBES SYLVANIA PICTURE TUBES
SYLVANIA ECG~ SEMICONDUCTORS SYLVANIA SPECIAL PRODUCTS

SYLVANIA DATADISPLAYTUBES

Philips ECG, nc.
A f\.CffiH Atv'EF£AN Pt-I..PS CCMANY

.....
<0
Q).....
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Wanna 
make 
some 

money? 
Then get in on the ground floor Buter space 
by becoming a dealer in satellite earth stations 
from Advanced Electronics, The Earth Stator 
People 

You ll be able to offer your customers a turn- 
key System from a complete installation to thri 
most comprehensive advertising and 
marketing program ever devised for the 
satellite earth station industry 

We like to think the wave of the future is here 
So. give usa call and let us tell you what is 
happening in San Francisco, Houston Los 
Angeles and Las Vegas Its Amazing 

FROM OUTSIDE NEVADA CALL 

800 - 634 -6047 
ADVANCED ELECTRONICS, INC. 

A& 5081 Arville Street 
Las Vegas. Nev. 89118 

(702) 871-8766 
THE EARTH STATION PEOPLE 

CIRCLE 61 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

RemoveVkocals 
Hemore the lead vocal and ;uL .titute your 
own voice with most stereo recordings w. 
1ng our new. low cost VOCAL ZAPPERTY 
Great for practice. processional demos or 

lust for fun. 

WITH THE 

90 1. 

Rush my Vocal Zapper Kit, S24 95 Plus S3 post. 
&handling enclosed 

O Send assembled Vocal Zapper, 
postage 3, handling enclosed 

Send Free Catalog 

name 

$39.95 plus S3 

address 

city state _ zip 

Visa MC card no. 

PAIA Electrorocs. dsp SR,1020 w wow.. Oslo City. 057)116 

f:IRr:I F 10 nN CLIFF INFf1RYTIf1N (:aRn 

LED VU METER 
continued frrrnl page 63 

FROM 
ONE END 
Ti 
FROM 
ONE END 
TI 

FROM 
CT TI 

15V +15V 
e. GND 

FIG. 16- POWER -SUPPLY LAYOUT when the VU meter is designed to operate from AC power lines. 
Only the rectifier bridge and filter capacitors are on the PC board. The transformer Is bolted to the 
bottom of the enclosure. 

TABLE 1 

Approximate 
Switch 0 VU Voltage Level Corresponding Power Developed 
Setting Point for 0 VU Into Various Load Impedances 

Reading 600:1 812 4t1 

S1 10dB 0.32V 0.167mW 0.01w 0.02w 
S2 0 dB 0.77V 1.0mw 0.08w 0 15w 
S3 4dB 1.23V 2.5mw 0.19w 0.38w 
S4 - 8dB 1.95V 6.7mw 0.48w 0.95w 
S5 12dB 3.08V 15.8mw 1.19w 2.37w 
S6 - 22dB 9.75V 158mw 11.9w 23.7w 
S7 32d8 30.8V 1 58w 119w 237w 

"Option B" section of Fig. 13 for the 
other changes. Note that the LED 
polarity has been reversed; the anodes 
have been jumpered together and 
returned to a common ground. 

The VU meter can be operated from 
either an external source of 24 -to-30 
volts DC as shown in Fig. 3 -a or a 20- 
volt center -tapped as in Fig. 3 -b. When 
using the external supply, a 741 op- 
amp and 2N6111 power transistor are 
used as time voltage splitter and regu- 
lator to develop the dual -polarity volt- 
ages (+ and - 12 -to -15 volts DC). The 
component layout for that version of 
the power supply is shown in Fig. 15. 

Figure 16 shows the location of the 
bridge rectifier and filter capacitors 
when using the power- supply option 
in Fig. 3 -b. 

Operation 
After inspecting the PC Boards for 

mistakes, omissions, solder bridges, 
and the like, apply power and supply 
an input signal. The signal can come 
from the LINE output Or TAPE output 
jacks of the stereo system or tapped 
from the input jacks of the tape deck, 
or, in the case of an audio console, a 

spare LINE output. If a signal generator 
is available, apply a signal to the sys- 
tem and increase its level until the tape 
deck's VU meters indicate 0 VU. Set 
one and only one rocker switch (S1-S7) 
for an 0 VU reading (i.e., the 0 VU LED 
just starts to light). Use RI I as a vernier 
to "fine- tune" that adjustment. If the 
VU meter is being used to establish the 
point where a power amplifier starts 
to clip, perform the setup as before, 
while monitoring the speaker output 
with the VU meter and an oscillo- 
scope. When clipping is seen. set the 
appropriate rocker switch and adjust 
R I I as before. See Table I for power 
levels versus switch setting. If Option 
A is used (simple potentiometer for 
input attenuator; no switches), simply 
rotate the control for the appropriate 
reading with any given input, as ex- 
plained above. 

When recording, levels should gen- 
erally be kept below 0 VU with occa- 
sional peaks above 0 VU. The more 
peaks that occur above 0 VU. the 
greater the distortion. The user's needs 
and equipment will dictate the accept- 
able amount of program material al- 
lowed to exceed 0 VU. R -E 
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address _

C10

•++

spare LINE output. If a signal generator
is available, apply a signal to the sys
tem and increase its level until the tape
deck' s VU meters indicate 0 VU. Set
one and only one rocker switch (SI-S7)
for an 0 VU reading (i.e., the 0 YO LED
just starts to light). Use Rll as a vernier
to " fine-tune" that adjustment. If the
VU meter is being used to establish the
point where a power amplifier starts
to clip, perform the setup as before,
while monitoring the speaker output
with the VU meter and an oscillo
scope. When clipping is seen, set the
appropriate rocker switch and adjust
Rll as before. See Table 1 for power
level s versus switch setting . If Option
A is used (simple potentiometer for
input attenuator; no switches), simply
rotate the control for the appropriate
reading with any given input, as ex
plained above.

When reco rding, levels should gen
erally be kept below 0' VU with occa
sional peaks above 0 VU. The more
peaks that occur above 0 YO, the
greater the distortion. The user 's needs
and equipment will dictate the accept
able amount of program material al
lowed to exceed 0 VU. R-E

r----------....----- GND
+15V

•
FROM
ONE END :I,t
T1 ~'\."ir-;-:~..,

FROM
ONE END--;;-:;it!!.~Q'
T1

FROM -+-----!e
CTT1

TABLE 1

Approximate
Corresponding Power DevelopedSwitch o VU Voltage Level

Setting Point for 0 VU Into Various Load Impedances
Reading 600n an 4n

81 -10dB O.32V O.167mW O.01w O.02w
82 o dB O.77V 1.0mw O.08w O.15w
83 +4dB 1.23V 2.5mw O.19w O.38w
84 +8dB 1.95V 6.7mw O.48w O.95w
85 +12dB 3.08V 15.8mw 1.19w 2.37w
86 +22dB 9.75V 158mw 11.9w 23.7w
87 +32dB 30.8V 1.58w 119w 237w

"Option B" section of Fig. 13 for the
other changes. Note that the LED
polarity has been reversed; the anodes
have been jumpered together and
returned to a common ground.

The VU meter can be operated from
either an external source of 24-to-30
volts DC as shown in Fig. 3-a or a ,20
volt center-tapped as in Fig. 3-b. When
using the external supply , a 741 op
amp and 2N6111 power transistor are
used as the voltage splitter and regu
lator to develop the dual-polarity volt
ages (+ and - 12-to-15 volts DC). The
component layout for that version of
the power supply is shown in Fig. IS.
Figure 16 shows the location of the
bridge rectifier and filter capacitors
when using the power-supply option
in Fig. 3-b.

Operation
After inspecting the PC Boards for

mistakes, omissions, solder bridges,
and the like, apply power and supply
an input signal. The signal can come
from the LI NE output or TAPE output
jacks of the stereo system or tapped
from the input jacks of the tape deck ,
or, in the case of an audio console, a

FIG. 16-POWER-SUPPLY LAYOUT when the VU meter is designed to operate from AC power lines.
Only the rectifier bridge and filter capacitors are on the PC board. The transformer Is bolted to the
bottom of the enclosure.

LED VU METER
continued from page'63

city state _ zlp _

VlsaOMCO card no . _

name _

------------------------

Then get In on the ground floor of outer space
by becoming a dealer in satellite earth stations
from Advanced Electron ics , Th e Earth Station
Peop le,

You' ll be able to offer your customers a 'turn
key ' system from a complete Insta llation to the
most comprehensive advertising and
marketing program ever devised for the
satellit e earth station indu stry ,

We like to think the wave of the future is here,
So, give us a call and let us tell you what is
happening in San Franc isco, Hou ston . Los
Angeles and Las Vegas, It's Amazing ,

FROM

IIIIiAElectronics, Inc.
1020 W. Wilshire . Ol< lahoma City . OK 73116 · (.a51a.J.9626

FROM OUTSIDE NEVADA CALL

800-634-6047
ADVANCED ELECTRONICS, INC.A& 5081 Arville Street

Las Vegas, Nev. 89118
(702) 871-8766

THE EARTH STATION PEOPLE

"Wanna~

make
some

,money?

o Rush my Vocal Zapper Kit, $24.95 plus $ 3 po stage

~ & handling enclosed.

Z OSend assembled Vocal Zapper, $39.95 plus $3
o postage & handling enclosed.

0: 0 Send Free Catalog
t;
W
..J
W

o
Ci-c
0:
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market center 
SATELLITE TELEVISION 

SATELLITE TV self -help newsletter. Three issues 
$6.00 'LITE NEWS, Box 973 -RE. Mobile. AL 
36601 

Sate11ifr TV 
FOR THE HOME 
Sick of Network TV? 
Our receiver lets you get 
over 75 channels of tele- 
vision directly from earth- 
orbiting cable TV satel- 
lites, HBO. Shown me. su- 
per stations, sports and 
movies worldwide 

We don't just 
sell Information! 
We Manufacture 
Hardware! 

From offshore oil rigs. 
data links to hotels 
and backyard instal - 
lations. we wrote the 
book Constantly up- 
dated. our 54 Page 

technical information book and catalog gives you all 
the facts Inexpensive dishes, feeds. telem- 

etry softwa'e. kits and more Recom- 
mended reading by NASA, The Office 

of Consumer Affairs and quality com- 
panies like Rockwell /Collins Send 
57 95 today' 

CALL 
21 -An. C.O.D. Hotline 

1305) 339.7900 

° SPACECOAST 
RESEARCH CORPORATION 

P O Box 442 -E. Altamonte Spgs, FL 32701 

UNK ANALYSIS: understand the science behind 
satellite TV receiving systems. Six page print -out 
on equipment configurations for your site. Signal 
strengths, antenna gains required. Azimuth. ele- 
vation. to NA satellites. F1 programmers, fre- 
quencies. Link equations solved for antenna /LNA 
tradeoffs. Provide longitude /latitude or nearest 
highway intersection. $12. check. visa /MC (ac- 
count, expiration) CHANNEL ONE, Willarch 
Road, Lincoln. MA 01773. 617/259 -0333 

SATELLITE ANTENNA MANUAL to build a 12 

foot. screened. all- aluminum. parabolic antenna 
with polar mount. Plans $30.00. SA ELECTRON- 
ICS, Box 277, South Milwaukee, WI 53172 

CATCI I IT= \/ 
ÌOÌTSÁTELLE VÌS 

w m.rvtKlury IM MpMe1 NW 1mvr Gar. a see 
CAM in lM *WO tdb pun. W/e ateo was dreCt 
e.esaeia4 delner or vot. 0. up Conwyre 
wis e.cteaala Garvin. TV inlormaiUn VY 

vewp een,c and d,scovnr ecitwr senti 
5 E01' 

1t271or posiaapps s nand.np ota t 

p TrGEpTENNAST 
0 So. 561 

CGaeetberry. FiorW 37707 

Enjoy Satellite TV Now 

Better than Cable TV -Over 200 TV and radio 
services. Why waste money? Learn the whole 
story and build a video system the family can 
enjoy. No commercials, FREE movies, sports 
and Vegas shows -worldwide, crystal clear 
reception connects to any TV set. Big (8 x 11 in.) 
book loaded with details, photos. plans. kits - 
TELLS EVERYTHING! Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
SW $7.95 TODAY! Add S2 00 for 1st class lair mail) or can 

our 74 hour C 0 D rust order floe (30S) 862-5068 

GLOBAL ELECTRONICS, 
P.O. Box 219-E. Maitland, Florida 32751 

CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE (for firms or Individuals offering commercial products or ser- 
vices). $1.65 per word prepaid (no charge for zip code) . . MINIMUM 15 WORDS. 5% discount 
for 6 issues, 10e /. for 12 issues within one year, if prepaid. 
NON -COMMERCIAL RATE (tor individuals who want to buy or sell a personal item) $1.00 per word 
prepaid . . . no minimum. 
ONLY FIRST WORD AND NAME set in bold caps. Additional bold face (not available as all caps) at 
10c per word. All copy subject to publisher's approval. ADVERTISEMENTS USING P.O. BOX 
ADDRESS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPLIES PUBLISHER WITH PER- 
MANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 26th of the third month 
preceding the date of the issue (i.e., August issue closes May 26). When normal closing date falls on 
Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, issue closes on preceding working day. 

To run your own classified ad, put one word on each of the lines below and send this form along with your check 
for 31.15 per word (minimum 15 words) lo: 

SATELLITE television...Howard /Coleman boards 
to build your own receiver. For more information 
write: ROBERT COLEMAN, Rt. 3. Box 58 -ARE, 
Travelers Rest. SC 29690 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
CAR painting made easy for the common man. 
Instructions $2.50. VANO CONVERSIONS, P.O. 
Box 3100. Truckee, CA 95734 

MECHANICALLY inclined individuals desiring 
ownership of Small Electronics Manufacturing 
Business- without investment. Write: BUSINESS- 
ES, 92 -R. Brighton 11th. Brooklyn, NY 11235 

NEW tax loopholes discovered. Everyone eligible. 
Free sample newsletter. Write: ULC, Box 179 -CU, 
Clarkston. GA 30021 

PROJECTION TV ... Make $200.00+ per eve- 
ning assembling projectors . . . Easy . . . Re- 
sults equal to $2.500 projectors . . . Your total 
cost less than $15.00. . . Plans, lens b dealer's 
information $14.00 . . Illustrated information 
free ... MACROCOMGIX, Washington Cross- 
ing, PA 18977 

CRT rebuilding machinery. S1000 /$3000 weekly 
possible when you own our patented picture tube 
rebuilding equipment. Training provided. Phone 
(312) 583 -6565. Write: LAKESIDE, 4071 N. El- 
ston. Chicago. IL 60618 

LCD watches US$7.50 up. For catalog enclose 
USS1.00 to: RELIANT (ENGINEERING) CO., P.O. 
Box 33610. Sheungwan, Hong Kong 

WANTED 
MIRROR in the lid, spinning disc, and other pre - 
1946 television sets wanted. Call collect: (203) 
521 -5280 

RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

Research and development in electronics: For 
details write: ARTROH LABS, INC. P.O. Box 
:5292. Chicago, IL 60625 

CB RADIO 
GET more CB channels and range! Frequency 
expanders. boosters, speech processors, how -to 
books, plans. modifications. Catalog $1. CB 
CITY, Box 3150ORE, Phoenix. AZ 85046 

Bsa y 
Gov't 

Ssorplsas 
SAVE 
To 

BS'I 
SURPLUS CENTER 

Send 60C For Big Bargain Catalog 
t000 . of e : fv'.rv,. I.,... ,.y. s N N Iv,e,ww, 

uu earen 
t,..el MtMn 04111111 ,11.1 
UMW.. w..wm U1011011K1 

.MH. u..., WM 
t w r M WAN WW1 , ./ ..MI ..an 

I l.n.ole, Nbroilo 
Z,pcod 65501 

LIone O CAPACITANCE METER 1pF to999KuF 
in O FREQUENCY COUNTER 35MHz 

kit O SQUARE WAVE GEN 1Hz to 99KHz- 
0 OHMMETER - 3.58MHz Xtel - Regulated PS- Five 
.8" Readouts -Low cost TTL Circuits - Automatic 
Decimal Placement -Be AMAZED -Build it for 
$50 or less. I Purchase the plans. etched P.0 
board 4 -3/4" by 6-3/4" and front panel decal 
for 515.291 BAGNALL ELECTRONICS, Relusd 
179 May Street, Fairfield, Conn. 06430 ase Kit 

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION 
ELECTRONICS books from world publishers. 
Lowest prices, ask catalog. BUSINESS PROMO- 
TION, Lajpatrai Market. Delhi. India 

UNIVERSITY degrees by mail! Bachelors, Mas- 
ters, PhD's . Free revealing details. COUN- 
SELING, Box 317 -RE 5, Tustin, CA 92680 

BROADCASTING! Start your own radio station 
at home. school, church' Become DJ- engineer. 
Free information. "BROADCASTING ", Box 130 - 
F5 Paradise, CA 95969 

RADIO TELETYPE 
WORLD press redioteietype stations list. Over 
50 news services transmitting 24 hours in English 
worldwide. Much news confidential. Hundreds of 
frequencies and times. Simple equipment. How to 
set up, sources of equipment. Book with lists, 
$5.00 postpaid. UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS, 
1280 Aida Drive, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068. 

VIDEO 
WHOLESALE video tape, all brands and sizes, 
check our low prices. free catalog. VIDEO TAPE 
WHOLESALERS, 2420 Honolulu. Dept. RE. Mon- 
trose. CA 91020. 

FOR SALE 
SCANNER /monitor accessories -kits and facto- 
ry assembled. Free catalog. CAPRI ELECTRON- 
ICS, Route 1R. Canon, GA 30520 

RF power transistors- tubes -special parts for 
"ham" [Mears. MRF454 $17.00, MRF455A 
$14.00, 8950 $9.00, 6LF6 $5.50. catalog and 
cross -reference help available. COD - Visa /MC. 
WESTCOM 1320 Grand. San Marcos, CA 92069. 
(714) 744-0725 

PICTURE tube rebuilding equipment- we sell 
and buy new and used equipment. Free training. 
ATOL TELEVISION, 6425 Irving Park. Chicago. IL 
60634, Phone 312 -545 -6667 

RESTORE old radios or TV's to operating condi- 
tion! Tired of searching for servicing information? 
Sams library of manufacturer's data for old 
radios dates to 1920. Photofact 1981 Index lists 
available service data for over 110,000 TV's. Auto 
Radios. CB's, and more. Send $2.50 plus 506 
shipping to: HOWARD W. SAMS CO., Dept 
X0108, 4300 W. 62nd St. Indianapolis, IN 46268. 

PRINTED circuit boards, your artwork. Fast deliv- 
ery. Reasonable. ATLAS CIRCUITS, Box 974, 
Waynesville, NC 28786. (704) 456 -3739 

30 channel cable converter. Only $38.95. Ship- 
ping free. BOB'S TV. 93-15 86 Drive, Woodhaven, 
NY 11421 

LASER handbook with burning, cutting, Ruby 
Reds, Co's. complete plans, books, and parts. 
Send $4.00 to FAMCO, dept re, box 1902, 
Rochester. NH 03867 

RECONDITIONED test equipment. $1.00 for cat- 
alog -JAMES WALTER TEST EQUIPMENT, 
2697 Nickel, San Pablo, CA 94806 

CHEMICALS, apparatus, project books. wide se- 
lection. Catalog $1.00 send to: PIONEER Ltd. 
Ind, 14e Hughey St., Nashua, NH 03060 

SENCORE TV analyzer, brand -new, life time 
guarantee. Must sell. $800.00 or best offer. FRED 
HAMMOUD, 10656 Pine, TAylor, MI 48180 

. , rnarkEJf: certf:er

SENCORE TV analyzer, brand-new, life t ime
guarantee. Must sell. $800.00 or best offer . FRED
HAMMOUD, 10656 Pine, TAylor, MI 48180

CHEMICALS, apparatus, project books, wide se
lection. Catalog $1.00 send to: PIONEER Ltd.
Ind, 14a Hughey St., Nashua, NH 03060

RECONDITIONED test equipment. $1.00 for cat
alog-JAMES WALTER TEST EQUIPMENT,
2697 Nickel, San Pablo, CA 94806

LASER handbook with burning, cutting, Ruby
Reds, Co's, complete plans, books , and parts .
Send $4.00 to FAMCO, dept re, box 1902,
Rochester, NH 03867

SCANNER/monitor accessories-kits and facto
ry assembled . Free catalog . CAPRI ELECTRON
ICS, Route 1R, Canon, GA 30520

30 channel cable converter. Only $38.95. Ship
ping free. BOB'S TV. 93-15 86 Drive, Woodhaven,
NY 11421

FOR SALE

RF power transistors-tubes-special parts for
"ham" Unears. MRF454 $17.00, MRF455A
$14.00, 8950 $9.00, 6LF6 $5.50, catalog and
cross-reference help available. COD-Visa/MC.
WESTCOM 1320 Grand , San Marcos, CA 92069.
(714) 744-0728

RADIO TELETYPE
WORLD press radioteletype stat ions list. Over
50 news services transmitting 24 hours in English
worldwide. Much news conf idential. Hundreds of
frequencies and times . Simple equipment. How to
set up, sources of equipment. Book with lists,
$5.00 postpaid. UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS,
1280 Aida Drive, Reynoldsburg , OH 43068.

WHOLESALE video tape, all brands and sizes,
check our low prices, free catalog . VIDEO TAPE
WHOLESALERS, 2420 Honolulu , Dept. RE, Mon
trose, CA 91020.

VIDEO

RESTORE old radios or TV's to operat ing condi
tion ! Tired of searching for servicing information?
Sams library of manufacturer's data for old
rad ios dates to 1920. Photofact 1981 Index lists
available service data for over 110,000 TV's. Auto
Radios, CB's, and more. Send $2.50 plus 50¢
shipping to : HOWARD W. SAMS CO., Dept
X0108, 4300 W. 62nd St. Indianapolis, IN 46268.

PRINTED circuit boards, your artwork. Fast deliv
ery. Reasonable. ATLAS CIRCUITS, Box 974,
Waynesville, NC 28786. (704) 456-3739

PICTURE tube rebUilding equipment- we sell
and buy new and used equipment. Free train ing.
ATOL TELEVISION, 6425 Irving Park, Chicago, IL
60634, Phone 312-545-6667

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION

BROADCASTING I Start your own radio station
at home, school, church! Become OJ-engineer.
Free information. "BROADCASTING", Box 130
F5 Paradise, CA 95969

UNIVERSITY degrees by mail! Bachelors, Mas
ters , PhD's . . . Free revealing details . COUN
SELING, Box 317-RE 5, Tust in, CA 92680

ELECTRONICS books from world publishers.
Lowest prices; ask cata log. BUSINESS PROMO
TION, Lajpat rai Market, Delhi, India

Send 6Ue For Big Bargain Catalog

MIRROR in the lid, spinning disc, and other pre
1946 television sets wanted . Call collect : (203)
521-5280

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

To run Jour own cla ssified ad, put one word on each of the line s below and send thi l form along wlfh Jour check
for $1.65 per word (minimum 15 words) to:

LCD watches US$7.50 up. For catalog enclose
US$1.00 to : RELIANT (ENGINEERING) CO., P.O.
Box 33610, Sheungwan , Hong Kong

Research and deve lopment in electronic s: For
details write: ARTRON LABS, INC. P.O. Box
25292, Chicago, IL 60625

CB RADIO

CRT rebuilding machinery . $1000/$3000 weekly
possible when you own our patented picture tube
rebuilding equipment. Training provided. Phone
(312) 583-6565. Write : LAKESIDE, 4071 N. El
ston, Chicago, IL 60618

CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE (for firms or individuals offering commercial products or ser
vices). $1.65 per word prepaid (no charge for zip code) . . . MINIMUM 15 WORDS. 5% discount
for 6 Issues, 10% for 12 issues within one year, If prepaid.
NON-COMMERCIAL RATE (for individ uals who want to buy or sell a personal item) $1.00 per word
prepaid . . . no minimum.
ONLY FIRST WORD AND NAME set in bold caps. Additional bold face (not available as all caps) at
10¢ per word. All cop y subject to publisher's approval. ADVERTISEMENTS USING P.O. BOX
ADDRESS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPLIES PUBLISHER WITH PER
MANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 26th of the third month
preceding the date of the issue (i.e., August Issue closes May 26). When normal closing date falls on
Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday , issue closes on preceding working day.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

PROJECTION TV •.• Make $200.00+ per eve
ning assembling projectors . . . Easy . . . Re
sults equal to $2,500 pro jectors . . . Your tota l
cost less than $15,00 . . . Plans, lens & dealer 's
information $14.00 . . . Illustrated Information
free. . • MACROCOMGIX, Washington Cross
ing, PA 18977

CAR paint ing made easy for the common man.
Instructions $2.50. VANO CONVERSIONS, P.O.
Box 3100, Truckee, CA 95734

GET more CB channels and rangel Frequency
expanders, boosters , speech processors, how-to
books, plans, modif ications. Catalog $1. CB
CITY, Box 31500RE, Phoenix, AZ 85046

MECHANICALLY inclined individuals desiring
ownership of Small Electronics Manufacturing
Business-without Investment. Write: BUSINESS
ES, 92-R, Brighton 11th, Brook lyn, NY 11235

NEW tax loopholes discovered . Everyone eligible.
Free sample newsletter. Write: ULC, Box 179-CU,
Clarkston, GA 30021

SATELLITE televis ion...Howard/Coleman boards
to build your own receiver. For more information
write : ROBERT COLEMAN, Rt. 3, Box 58-ARE,
Travelers Rest, SC 29690

IlIIiiiW..1 1000 ' . O f .arg a in.; S",rplu., Exce.. Inventary,

.ra n d N am e N ew Eq ",ip me n 'S
COMPl ns ORS • WIMCIIIS • GiU MOTOttS
TEU'II D11lS • WElDIRS • POWII 'UNTS ~
SUlY nlNG INSTl UMUm • UECTlOMlO , » .
~~:~U~Gl~~~~~~ : :=T~~:: ~
IlYllU Ul KS • All TOOlS· I'UMH

We don't just
sell information!
We Manufacture
Hardware!

From offshore oi l rigs,
data lin ks to hotels
and backyard instal
lati ons, we wrote the
book. Constantly up
dated . our 94 Pig_

tech nical informatio n book and catalog gives you all
the facts . Inexpensive dis hes. feeds. te lem-

etr y software , kits and more. Recom -
mended read ing by NASA. The Office

of Consumer Affairs and quality com 
panies like Rockw ell/Colli ns. Send
$7.95 today! CAll

)' 24-hTl. C.O.D. Holtlne
. , (305) 339-7600

CSPACECOASr-
RESEARCH CORPORATION

Bo x 442 -E. A ltamonte Spgs. FL 32701

~ ATI:I I ITI: \l1~lnt.l
~ATI='I I ITI=' VI~lnNf
~~!~r~h~~O!I.~pec'-:!~!£~eo . ~
dish In the world 41db gain! We also sell di rect. , " ~
Immediate deli very or you pick up. Compl ete ...,
details including satell ite TV Information , 8\.1 ,. i
alminv service and dis count schedule. $end ftEC
:~:.25 or post~~E~ ~ae"~~~% ~, 0' I

Cassel~~rY,~I~~~ 32707 "-

Enjoy Satellite TV Now

Better than Cable TV-Over 200 TV and radio
services . Why waste money? Learn the whole
story and build a video system the fami ly can
enjoy. No commercials, FREE movies , sports
and Vegas shows-worldwide , crystal clear
reception con nects toany TV set. Big (8x 11 in.)
book loaded with detai ls, photos, plans, kits
TELLS EVERYTHING! Satisfaction Guaranteed .
Send S7.95 TODAY! Add $2.00 for 1st class(air mail) orcall
our 24 hour C.O .D. rushorder line(305)862-5068.
GLOBAL ELECTRONICS,
P.O. Box 219-E, Maitland, Florida 32751

SATELLITE TELEVISION

SATELLITE ANTENNA MANUAL to build a 12
foot, screened, all-alum inum, parabolic antenna
with polar mount. Plans $30.00. SA ELECTRON
ICS, Box 277, South Milwaukee, WI 53172

LINK ANALYSIS: understand the science behind
satellite TV receiving systems . Six page print-out
on equipment conf igurations for your site. Signal
strengths, antenna gains required . Azimuth, ele
vation, to NA satellites, F1 prog rammers, fre
quencies. Link equations solved for antenna/LNA
tradeoffs. Provide longitUde/latitude or nearest
highway intersection. $12. check, visa/MC (ac
count, expiration) CHANNEL ONE, Willarch
Road, Lincoln, MA 01773.617/259-0333

S atelliteTV!
FOR THE HOME
Sick of Network TV?
Our rece iver lets you get
over 75 ch annels of tele
vision directl y fro m eart h
orb it ing cabl e TV sate l
lite s!: HBO . Showtime. su
per stations, sports and
movies wor ldw ide .

SATELLITE TV self-help newsletter. Three issues
$6.00. 'LITE NEWS, Box 973-RE, Mobile, AL
36601
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RESISTORS carbonfilm 5% 1/4W 100 pk, 1/2W 
100 pk, 1/8W 75pk. metalfilms 1/. 50 pk, $3.00 
per pk, state values, $6.00 minimum. CA tax 6G, 
quantity pricing available. Shipping 60e per pk, 
check or M.O. RESISTORS, 16700 Greenport 
Ave., Rowland Hgts., CA 91748 

70 watt power booster S40.00. car cassette 
$30.00, 30 day warranty; MSC, PO Box 706. Man - 
cos. CO 81328 +51.50 postage 

RESISTORS V.W. '.W 5% carbon films 3t ea. No 
minimums. 1% metal films. Send for details. Bulk 
pricing available. JR INDUSTRIES, 5834 -C Swan - 
creek, Toledo, OH 43614 

TELEPHONE or office bugged? Latest detection 
equipment finds out fast. Free literature. CLIF- 
TON, Box 220 -M, Miami, FL 33168 

MICROWAVE TV Downconverter, includes 17 dB 
gain horn antenna and tunable power supply. 
Assembled and tested $210.00 postpaid. ABLE - 
TRONICS, 9155 -C Archibald Ave., Cucamonga. 
CA 91730 

100 brand new Philips cable TV converters /VCR 
programmers $3560 (US funds). Prepaid to your 
door. Sample S48. BIRNBOM, 3655 Ridgewood. 
Suite 103. Montreal, Canada H3V 1B4 (phone 
514- 739 -0614) USA Inquiries 

RF spectrum analyzer. ASL model 8622, 10 to 
1,000 MHz, 3 -inch CRT, manual and application 
notes, weight 22 lbs. Excellent condition. $895. 
M.W. ROBERTS, 3694 East Tompkins, Las Ve- 
gas. Nevada 89121. 702 -451 -3517. 

ATTENTION 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 

tpwy Eliecbve Hone Study BSEE Degvo Program to ! ..- 
enced Electronic TecMCanS Our New Advanced Aix,- 
P o am pants Gedit te prlv,0u5 Schoorq d Prou. 

E .peence Advance Rae}/ Ois 36th Few' ti,. 
leave 

Caca1 111TTTUTE Of ELECT110EI CS E11911119111 
De. 10 P 0 Bo.,0345 Jacson MS 39209 

DELTA CAPACITIVE DISCHARGE IGNITIONS. 
New, fully assembled, factory guaranteed. 
MK10B, $41.50. MK1OC, $43.88 Tastar T -500 
$39.00. T -Max $42.00. PPD domestic. Canada 
SIEVERTS ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 171, W. 
Campton, NH 032228 

SAVE up to 50% on name brand test equipment. 
Free catalog and price list. SALEN ELECTRON- 
ICS, Box 82 -F, Skokie, IL 60077 

TELEPHONE on /off cutton -press to turn off 
bell- caller hears ring, you hear silence. Intimate 
moments, naps etc. Shuts off one phone All nor- 

HAND HELD GAME BOARD SPECIALS 
Theta ais the complete funCLOna& UrCWt boards from 
popular hard halo gantes - no Case or Dettenes supper 1 

Computer Perfect " v /ó 
red 1 o L f..:,', - 1 tone Oaarlada You try . 
to guns correct button NquseiCe to Ai.* 
tpht LEDS in order. Pewees two W 
batteries h instructions C24404 I A Ps r wi 
sans 

Computer m You 9u41æ tee secret numWe *torso rn 

computer ch,p memory Mas 10 LEGS and = keyboard Requires one 9v banery With 
instructions 

c24405 11.75 

Starsound Board 
Unique board uses IC Oreudry and 9rach switch to 
D,Odt,C abaca engins sounds Pant the board 
downwards and d produces 'ides" sourds Point 
upwards and the sound inctease' on duteabrp 
frequency to produce Blastoff sounds Onginalty 
nad LED urcurtry but this has been removed 4i1 / 
Sound portion n 103% perfect 
Requires 9V battery , , 

and speaker C24406 1250 
fe 2" Speaker for above C24311 r 

120 VAC 
Xenon 
Strobe Kit 

.a' loi. 
v'. v'.. oa 1.951 b1 
wntere 
all Ws 07307, 
PC board .i. cad 17.60 and 
nstruccons 

«..- 

Super LED 
Flasher Kit 
Great 1i Robot prolecrs tn." 
son pie to bu.id kit uses IC 

C.rCury to randomly flash 4 

LEDS 2 red t yei:ow I 

green Complete ...th II 
pans PC board and 
.nstruct,ons S': 2 .. 
Operates on 9vDc- 
024407 14 9e 

po ao% MIS CHANEV OP NW R. COLORADO 110727 

t '.tdCtf'OrRCS inc 
'-'o.. Orden Ynwurn AD OrdN Nee 
703 TV-S750 Please .SCNd S. SO rio mew. 

NSA SIC accepted 
Phone aeon a.. Recto -. 

..-d 'D. o,.r r-.e <View o ,r oue ur 
CIRCLE 10 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

mal phones. Instructions. Satisfaction or money 
back. Send 55.95. THE ARMCHAIR EMPORIUM 
Ltd. 825 Surrey Ln. Dept RE 1, Algonquin. IL 
60102 

MICROWAVE yagi antenna for MDS complete 
with hardware, type N connector $49.95. SIGNAL 
ELECTRONICS, 4027 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 
11218 

COMPLETE line of microwave teiwdslon con- 
verters and accessories to suit your needs. Con- 
verters have a one year warranty backed by a 3 
year reputation. Call or write for complete specifi- 
cations and pricing, dealer Inquiries invited. 
TRITON MARKETING, 1933 Rockaway Parkway, 
Brooklyn, NY 11236. (212) 531 -9004 

DISCOUNT T1S -410' DEALER A131 

COM PUTER SPECIALISTS 

FREE 

COMPUTER 

CATALOG 
UPON 
REOUFST 

s DISCOUNT S on TRS-80's 
26 3001 le Color 5353 CO 

16 1061 165 III 66500 
24 4001 64K I DRIVE 3440 CO 

1-a00-a41-Oa40 You nu 
AAIQO MANAOSIMNT S7STIMS. INC. 

Do..nro..n Plato ShopRn9 C.nh« 
I is C Second Ar SW 
Coue. Geor9.e 31721 

1+121 377.7170 Go Pt.or,e No 

PASS FCC EXAMS 
Thy O.q,nar J Mh. AS,Nr...arn meMai 
that prepares you at homy tor FCC Foal ARO 

Second CIaRA RadraaUMon. 1.40.044 MORN 
"ROW .5r1rai. NRiee wa.ie CORO OR NORA 
NNW M IM Nisi RCC sum, hw 
S. h Sudy AD.,.I, Ta. PoM' S!7 a! 

: . .. . -' . . 

COMPUTER PARTS 
2114L2's, 53.40; 4116 -2's, S3.60; 2708's, 

$4.90: 2716's, $7.40; 74LS244's, S1.00; Z80's, 
$4.50; GCS S- 100 /16K /5MHz static RAM kit, 
$200.00; TOE, Box 64068, VA Beach, VA 23464 

PLANS & KITS 
BUILD a frequency standard as accurate as 
WWV. Use to verify accuracy of your frequency 
counter. Complete circuit $8.00. Send stamp for 
kit information. DA PRODUCTS, PO Box 566, 
Hampshire, IL 60140 

FREE catalog of most sought alter plus many 
unusual plans. PETER -SCHMITT ENTERPRISES, 
s 131, Box 07071. Milwaukee, WI 53207 

CELIPUTEFI MARKET CENTER 
COMPUTER MARKET CENTER ADVERTISING RATES 1" by 1 column (1 5/8-) $55.00. 1 1/2" by 1 column 
(1 5/8 ") $82.50. 2" by 1 column (1 5/8 ") $110 00 All ads must be prepaid. Send order and remittances to Com- 
puter Market Center. Radio -Electronics Magazine, 200 Park Avenue South. New York, New York. 10003 
Address telephone inquiries to 212 -777 -6400. Frequency rates are available. 

TEXAS 

Federated 
Consultants 
Specializing In 

PDP8 S DATA SYSTEM 310 
PDP8 -A 400 /BM /AKW $2,900 
POP8-E/16KW Semi $3,600 
PDP8 -M /8 KW Semi .$2.750 
PDP8- F /16KW Core $2.900 

too s of option modules available 
Brier Spivey 

214. 428.5300 

Hotline 
214-278-4031 
Purchasing 

214.421 -1181 
Answering Service 

CALIFORNIA 

FREE! INFO -PAK for small 
computer users mailed twice a 
year. We sell and broker all 
kinds of SMALL COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE from S -100 to 
TRS -80. SOFTWARE REVIEW. 
704 Solano Ave.. Albany. CA 
94706 (4151 527-7730 

BUY THIS SPACE 
$55 00 puts your ad in this 
space in front of 197,223 active 
Radio -Electronics readers. To 
place your ad write Computer 
Market Center, Radio -Elec- 
tronics. 200 Park Avenue 
South. New York, New York 
10003 or call 212 -777.6400. 

CANADA 

DYNAMIC INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGIES LTD. 
P O. BOX 6553 STN.A. 

SAINT JOHN, N.B.. CANADA 
E2L 4R9 (506) 6424260 

TERMINALS. PRINTERS. 
MICROCOMPUTERS 

SOFTWARE. 

SUPPORT 
MARC 
OF DIMES 

MASSACHUSETTS 

THIS 
s onr e 
01n.,07s 

on rte. 01 unusual 
values 

Radio Shack s 
Gel your 

Yodel III 16K 5í59 FREE 

TOLL FREE CATALOG 

1- 800 -343 -8124 todayt 

Dept 

COM 245A Great NOW a Lin etW. MA w 01460 

. 
Take stock in America. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 

CIRCLE 10 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

$ DISCOUNT $ on TRS-80's
26·3001 4K Color. S353.OO
26·1062 16K III. . 865.00
24·4002 64K 1 DRiVE 3440.00

1·800·841-0860 TOLL '.11
MICIlO MANAGIMINT SYSTIMS. INC.

Downtown Plaza Shopping Cenf4!r
11~ C. Second Av., S.W.

Cai ro, Georgia 31728
(912) 377·7120 Ga . Phone No.

The Orig ina l FCC j eets-An ewers exam manual
tha t prepares you at hom e fo r FCC Fi rst and
Second Class Rad io telephon e li censes. Newly
revised muttrpt e choice exams cov er all are as
tested on the actual FCC exam . Plus
··Sel f·Study Ability Test " . Proven ! $12.95
postpaid. (Add $2.00 for fi rst cl ass Air Ma il .)
Moneyback Guarantee.

BUILD a frequency standard as accurate as
WWV. Use to verify accuracy of your frequency
counter. Complete circuit $8.00. Send stamp for
kit informa tion . DA PRODUCTS, PO Box 566,
Hampshire, IL 60140

DISCOUNT TRS·SO· DEALER AJOI

COMPUTERSPECIALISTS

PLANS & KITS

COMPUTER PARTS
I.C.'s: 2114L2's, $3.40; 4116-2's, $3.60; 2708's,
$4.90; 2716's, $7.40; 74LS244's, $1.00; Z80's,
$4.50; CCS S-100/16K/5MHz static RAM kit,
$200.00; TGE, Box 64068, VA Beach, VA 23464

COMPLETE line of microwave television con 
verters and accessor ies to suit your needs. Con
verters have a one year warranty backed by a 3
year reputation. Call or write for complete specifi 
cations and pricing, dealer inquiries invited.
TRITON MARKETING, 1933 Rockaway Parkway,
Brooklyn, NY 11236. (212) 531-9004

S7.50

C2307 1

Phone Orders • Min imum AD Order 56 00 :11303-78 1-5750 • Please Incl ude $1 50 for postage
• VISA MC accep ted
• Phone orders are welcom e i

Send fo r ou r free catalog 01 uniq ue Items i--",,---"-,.--.--_1

P.O. BOX 27038 I
CHANEY DENV ER. COLORA DO 80227 ".'

e lectronICS inc.

120 VAC
Xenon
Strobe Kit
Co mp lete va riab le
rat e stro be lig ht kit.
Contai ns
all parts.
PC board .
hn e co rd
and

in~SlrUC1~ons . ,..,~:~

l~

~

mal phones . Instructions. Satisf action or money
back. Send $5.95. THE ARMCHAIR EMPORIUM
Ltd. 825 Surrey Ln. Dept RE1, Algonquin, IL
60102

i Starsound BoardI Unique board uses ic ci rcuitry and gravity switch to

I
produ ce space engine sound s. Poin t the board
downwards and it produces " id le" sounds. Point
upwards and the sound increases in pulsating

i frequenc y to produce " Blastoff" sounds. Originally "
i had LEO ci rcuitry but this has been removed + ;tl-~ ";

I Sound portion is 100% perfect. ~,;:~
Requir es 9V battery "0 I

1 and speaker. C24406 S2.5OI 2" Speaker for above. C24311 991!

IH AND -HELD"GAME BOARD SPECIALS
These are the comp lete func tion al ci rcuit boards from
popular hand held games - no case or batteries supplied.

IComputer Perfect
Has 10 LEOS and ton e signals. You try i !.
to guess correct butto n sequence to ' ,

I light LEOS in order. Requ ires two 9V ..~ \: ~ ~;

I~ruct,,~=""" M''.: •.
1 \J ~ You guess the secret number stored i.n

I • • computer chip memory.Has 10 LEOS and

I keyboard. Requ ires one 9V battery . With
inst ruct ions.

C24405 $3.75

RF spect rum analyzer, ASL model 8622, 10 to
1,000 MHz, 3-inch CRT, manual and application
notes, weight 22 Ibs. Excellent condition. $895.
M.W. ROBERTS, 3694 East Tompkins, Las Ve
gas, Nevada 89121. 702-451-3517 .

ATTENTION
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS

HHJhly EffectIVe Home StudyBSEE DegreeProgram for Expen
encedElectronic Technicians. OurNewAdvanced-Placement
Program grants Credit for previous SChooling & ProfeSSional
Expenence. Advance Rapodly! Our 36thYear! FreeDescriptive
LIterature.

COOIC'S IIISTITUTE OF ELECTROIICS ElI&IICEfRIIIG
Desk10 • P.O. Box",0345 • Jackson, MS 39209

MICROWAVE TV Oownconverter, Includes 17 dB
gain horn antenna and tunable power supply .
Assembled and tested $210.00 postpa id. ABLE
TRONICS, 9155-C Archibald Ave., Cucamonga ,
CA 91730

SAVE up to 50% on name brand test equipment.
Free catalog and price list. SALEN ELECTRON
ICS, Box 82-F, Skok ie, IL 60077

DELTA CAPACITIVE DISCHARGE IGNITIONS.
New, fully assembled, fac tory guaranteed.
MK 10B, $41.50. MK10C, $43.88. Trlstar T-500
$39.00. T-Max $42.00. PPO domestic, Canada.
SIEVERTS ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 171, W.
Campton, NH 032228

70 watt power booster $40.00, car cassett e
$30.00,30 day warranty; MSC, PO Box 706, Man
cos, CO 81328 +$1.50 postage

TELEPHONE or office bugged? Latest detection
equipment finds out fast . Free literature. CLIF
TON, Box 220-M , Miami, FL 33168

100 brand new Philips cable TV converterslVCR
program mers. $3560 (US funds). Prepaid to your
door . Sample $48 . BIRNBOM, 3655 Ridgewood,
Suite 103, Montreal, Canada H3V 1B4 (phone
514-739-0614) USA Inquiries

RESISTORS 'loW , '1,W 5% carbon films 3¢ ea. No
minimums. 1% metal films . Send for details . Bulk
pricing available. JR INDUSTRIES, 5834-C Swan
creek, Toledo, OH 43614

RESISTORS carbonfilm 5% 1/4W 100 pk, 1/2W
100 pk , 1/8W 75pk, metalfilms 1% 50 pk, $3.00
per pk, state values, $6.00 minimum, CA tax 6%,
quantity pricing available. Shipping 60¢ per pk,
check or M.O. RESISTORS, 16700 Greenport
Ave., Rowland Hgts., CA 91748

TELEPHONE on/off cutt on-press to turn off
bell-caller hears ring, you hear silence. Int imate
moments , naps etc . Shuts off one phone. All nor-

MICROWAVE yagi antenna for MOS comple te
with hardware, type N connector $49.95. SIGNAL
ELECTRONICS, 4027 18th Avenue, Brook lyn, NY
11218

FREE catalog of most sought after plus many
unusual plans. PETER-SCHMITT ENTERPRISES,
# 131, Box 07071, Milwaukee , WI 53207

L[]rr.PlJTEA MARKET CENTER

Take stock in America.
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

DYNAMIC INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGIES LTO.
P.O. BOX 6553 STN.A.

SAINT JOHN , N.B. , CANADA
E2L 4R9 (506) 642-4260

TERMINALS, PRINTERS,
MICROCOMPUTERS

SOFTWA RE.

SUPPORT ~
MARCH~
OF DIMES

CALIFORNIA

FREE! INFO-PAK for small
computer users mailed tw ice a
year. We sell and broker all
kinds of SMALL COMPUTER
SOFTWARE from S-1OO to
TRS-80. SOFTWARE REVIEW,
704 Solano Ave.• Albany, CA
94706 (415) 527-7730 .

BUY THIS SPACE
$55.00 puts your ad in this
space in front of 197,223 active
Rad io-Electron ics readers. To
place your ad write Computer
Market Center, Rad io-Elec
tronics, 200 Park Avenue
South, New York, New York
10003 or call 212·777-6400.

TEXAS

~
COMPUTER MARKET CENTER ADVERTISING RATES 1" by 1 column (1 5/8") $55.00. 1 1/2" by 1 column ~
(1 5/8") $82.50. 2" by 1 column (1 5/8") $110.00. f'1Iads must be prepaid. Send order and remittances to Com
puter Market Center, Radio-Electronics Magazine, 200 Park Avenue South , New York , New York , 10003.
Address telephone inqu iries to 212-777-6400. Frequency rates are available.

CANADA MASSACHUSETTS

THIS
Is only one
of hundreds
of unusual
values . . .

Radio Shack's Get your
Model III 16K. $859 FREE
TOLL FREE CATALOG
1-800-343-8124 today!

com=DePI.R245AGreat Road

US' Littleton , MA
01460

Federated
Consultants
Specializing In:

PDP8 & DATA SYSTEM 310
PDP8·A 400/BM/AKW $2,900
PDP8· E/ 16KW Semi . .$3,600
PDP8·M/ 8 KW Semi . .$2,750
PDP8-F/16KW Core . .$2,900

l oo's of option modulesavailable
Brier Spivey

214·428 ·5300

Hotline
214·278·4031
Purch asing

214·421 -1181
Answering Serv ice

en
o
Z
o
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W
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92

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PRICE
.07
.11
.13
.17
.19
.21
.23
.27
.39

$19.65

$19. 65

$140.00

MPSA18 .12
MPSA42 .16
MPSA43 .16
MPSA56 .12
MPSA70 .14
MPSA92 .14
MPSA93 .12

e.uRNCY

• LOWEST PRICES ANY
WHE RE FOR THE HIGHEST
QUALITY . AN UNBEATAB LE
COMBINATION.

DUAL·IN·L1NE
LOW PROFILE
I.C, SOCKETS

CONTACTS
B PIN

14 PIN
' 6 PIN
18 PIN
20 PIN
22 PIN
24 PIN
2B PIN
40 PIN

• The one and only complete
integrated circuit data selector.

• 3200 pages of technical in
formation.

• Eight maste r selecton guides.
• 50 ,000 I.C . de vi ces listed

(15,000 cha nges from the
1980 edition.

• New Development Syste ms
and Custom I.C. sections.

• Four free Quarterly updates .
REGULAR PRICE: $82.SO
SPECIAL PRICE · S75.OO

2N5770 .12
2N5771 .13
2N5772 .14
PN2222A.OB9
PN2369A .OB9
PN2907A .089
PN3565 .12
PN3567 .12
PN4249 .12
PN5138 .099
MPSA05 .12
MPSA06 .12
MPSA '3 .12

C1702A ~. $ 8.95
2K IUS
C2708 t1... $ 4.75
l K x8450 ns
C2716 /T MS2516 (Intel version) $5.$1
16K 4S0NS Single 5V Supply
TMS2532 (T.1.Pin Oul )
32K (4096 x 8) 450 ns
C2732 (Intel version)
32K (4096 x B) 450 ns
TMS2564
64K (8K x 8) 450 ns

16K STATIC RAM Specla' $27.85
TMM2016-3 16K (2K x 8) 300NS
16K MOS DYNAMIC RAM'S (16 PIN)
4116-20 (2ooNS) $3.45
4116·30 (300NSICeramic Specla' 2.45
4K MOS DYNAMIC RAM'S
TMS4060·30 Spec/., 2.95
4K (4K x ') 300NS 22 PIN
16K CMOS STATIC RAM Specl.'
6116 16K (2K x 8) 150NS 16 PIN $52.00
64K MDS DYNAMIC RAM
4164 64K (64K x li 200NS 16 PIN $ 59.00

Bi·Fe! OP AMPS
TL062CP .99 Dual low power
TL064CN 2.45 Quad low power
TL071CP .56 Low noise
Tl072CP 1.09 Dual low noise
TL074CN 2.25 Quad low noise
TL081CP .44 .f-Fet input
TL082CP .88 Dual J·Fet input
Tl084CN 1.69 Quad J· Fet input
TL094CN 3.65 Quad .f-Fet input
TL495CN 5.45 SWitching volt regulator 25 mA
Tl497ACN 3.65 Switehingvoltregulator500m

ANNOUNCING
1981
Ie

MASTER
NOW. TWO

FULL
VOLUMES

OF
PRODUCT

DATA

.09
•19
.14
.11
.24
.16

4.95
B.65
6.95

24.00
2.65
2.65
2.65

29.SO
2.65
2.65

7.45
7.65
7.65
5.72
7.95

10.85
10.95

1500V
'5OOV
1500V
1500V
1500V
250QV
1500V

TRANSISTORS
TO·92 SMALL SIGNAL
2N3702 .099 2N4402 .079
2N3704 .099 2N4403 .079
2N3706 .099 2N44 10 .I 5
2N3710 .099 2NSOB7 .12

2N3904 .069 ~~~(m :g
2N3906 .069 2N5220 .14
2N3907 .099 2N5221 .14
2N4123 .075 2N5223 •I 4
2N4 124 .075 2N5226 .14
2N4125 .075 2N5227 .14

2N4'26 .075 ~~~~~~ : ~ ~
2N440 1 .079 2N555 ' .14

6800 CPU
6802 CPU
6BOBCPU
6809 CPU
6810
6820
6821
6845
68SO
5852

6S02 CPU
6504 CPU
6505 CPU
6520
6522
6532
6551

PROM'S
2.68 256 bit, 16 PIN
2.68 256 bt. 16 PIN
3.65 l K, 16 PIN
3.65 lK, 16 PIN
4.95 2K, 16 PIN
4.95 2K, 16 PIN
8.45 4K, 18 PIN
9.65 4K, 24 PIN

19.95 4K, 24 PIN
27.95 BK, I B PIN
19.84 BK. 24 PIN
78.00 16K, 24 PIN

5.95
7.95
4.45
7.95
8.95
2.25
3.65
1.98
3.45
1.98
4.98
5.65
8.45
5.65
8.65
8.95
8.95

45.00
56.00

POWER
2N3055 .56
2N3440 .56
2N3771 1.29
2N3772 1.29
2N3773 1.89
2N6133 .56
2N64B9 1.25
2N6545 4.75

LINEAR I.C.'s
.32 LM34BN-' 4 .99 LM74BCN·8 .39
.29 LM35BN-8 .52 LM145BN-8 .38
.88 LM555N-8 .25 LM148BN-14 .66
.95 LM556N-14 .52 LM1489N-14 .66

1.56 LM567CN-8 .84 LM1495CN-14 2.25
1.49 LM709CH .59 LM149BCN-14 1.36

.84 LM714CH 3.65 LM2211CN-14 2.75

.52 LM723CH .84 LM2240PC 1.65

.99 LM723CN-14 .48 LM3081DC 1.56
LM725CN-8 1.25 LM3403N-14 .85

1.19 LM733CN -14 1.36 LM3524PC 4.95
1.48 LM739CN-14 1.29 LM3900N .4B
4.95 LM741CH .63 LM4136N-14 .88

.4B LM741CN-8 .28 ULN2oo3AN .84

.48 LM747CN-14 .56

74S268
74S188
93427 /82S129
934 17/82S 126
93446 / 7621
93436/7620
93453/7643
934481764 ,
9345' /82S18 '
82S18517128
74S47817132
82S19117138

SCR's and TRIAC's
.34 SCR 5a mp4ooV TO-22O
.36 SCR 0.6 amp 30V TO-92
.42 SCR 0.6 amp 200V TO-92
.97 SCR 8a mp2ooV TO-220
.99 SCR 8a mp4ooVTO-220

1.09 SCR 12 amp 2ooVT O-220
1.18 SCA 12amp400'lTO-220
.99 Tnac 6amp200VTO-220
.99 Triac 6 amp 400VTO-220

1.09 Triac 8amp400VTO-220
1.39 Triac 12amp400VTO-220
1.45 Triac 16 amp 400V TO-220
2.25 Triac 25a mp400VTO-220

.89 SCR 1 amp 50VTO·5
N6401 1.56 SCR 16amp 100V TO-220

8035 CPU
8039 CPU
8080A CPU
BOBS CPU
8155
8212
8214
8216
8224
8226
8228
8251
8253
8255
B257
8259
8279
8748
8755

LM310AN-8
LM307N-8
LM3OBN-B
LM30BCH
LM309K
LM310HC
LM3'1 CH
LM311N-8
LM3,7T
(TO-22O)
LM31BN·B
LM318CH
LM323K
LM324N
LM339N

ETAL CAN
SMALL
SIGNAL
2N404A 1.20
2N697 .29
2N706 .29
2N1613 .29
2N1711 .29
2N1893 .29
2N2222A .19
2N2369A .22
2N2484 .24
2N2905A .39
2N2907A .19

N3053 .29

OPTOELECTRONICS
L.E.D. LAMPS

T-1 3 mm Red
T-1 3 mm Green
T·1 3 mm Yellow
T·H . 5 mm Red
T·H . 5 mm Green
T-H .5 mm Yellow

DISPLAYS
FN0 357 .375" Common Cathode .99
FN0 500 .500" Common Cathode .99
FN0 507 .500" Common Anode .99
DU 416 25.00
4 dlgll . 16 segment ajpnanumenc display 16" hi .

ISOLATORS
Dual Optc lsotatc
Quad Opto Isolator
Dual octc Isolator
Octo Counter
Opto Coupler
Opto Isolalor
OPIO Isolator

LE0209
LE0 211
LED2' 2
LED220
LED222
LED224

Il 0 74
ILQ74
ILCT6
MGT2
TILl11
4N26
4N33

4.65

7.95
6.65

Pri ce
3.95
1.09
3.45
2.SO
2.98
9.95
7.95

$peci.' 3 .95

C04 108BE 1.69
CD4510BE .69
C04 511BE .64
CD4512BE .78
CD45,4BE 1.68
CD45'5BE 1.54
CD4516BE .79
CD4519BE .52
CD4520BE .69
CD4522 BE .84
CD4526 BE 1.25
CD4527BE 1.59
CD452BBE .79
CD4531BE .84
CD4532BE 1.12
CD4539BE .64
CD4543BE 1.64
CD4553BE 2.89
CD4555BE .58
CD4556BE .58
C04581BE 1.99
CD45B2BE .72
C04584BE .44
CD45B5BE .79
CD4702BE 8.95
40097PC .99
40098PC .99
40161PC 1.25
40174PC 1.25
40175PC .99

COMPUTER SUPPORT CENTER
MICROPROCESSOR EPROM'S

CHIP SETS

ECL RAM

CMOS
CD4040BE .69
CD4041BE .99
CD4042B E .56
CD4043BE .64
C04044BE .56
CD4046BE .78
CD4047BE .72
CD4049BE .42
CD4050BE .38
CD405, BE .79
CD4052BE .79
CD4053BE .79
CD4060BE 1.19
CD4066BE .48
CD4068BE .24
CD4069BE .19
CD4070BE .24
CD4071BE .24
CD4072 BE .21
CD4073BE .28
CD4075BE .28
CD4076 BE .65
CD4078BE .28
CD40B1BE .19
CD40B2BE .19
CD40B5BE .48
CD4086BE .48
CD4093BE .59
CD4099 BE 1.75
CD4'04BE 2.36

lQ410AOC/H M2106
256 x 1 bit fully decoded 15NS 16 pin

CLOCK CHIP
MSM5B32RS 12.95
Microprocessor Real-time Clock /Calendar

SINGLE BOARD COMPUTERS
ROCKWELL AIM 65 425.00

R6502 BASED MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEM WITH
FULL SIZED KEYBOA RD, ALPHANUM~RIC

20 CHARACTER DISPLAY AND ALPHANUMERIC
20 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER I K RAM

SYNERTEK SYM·l 245.00
POWERFUL 6502 8-BIT MICROPROCESSOR

6·DIGIT HEX LED DISPLAY. SINGLE 5V
POWER REQUIREMENT.

5101

_Zi Zilog
Z80-S10 /0 Z 5 MHz 22.45
Z8BA·S10/0 40 MHz 27.85

Z80-CPU 25 MHz 6.95 280-SI0/l 25 MHz 22.45
Z80A-CPU 4 0 MHz U5 ZBOA-SIO/l 4 0 MHz 27.85
ZBO·PIO 2 5 MHz 5.45 Z80-S10/2 2 5 MHz22.45
Z8BA-PiO 4 0 MHz 7.85 Z80A-S10/2 4 0 MHz27.85
Z80·CTC 25 MHz 5.45 Z80-S10 /9 2 5 MHz16.85
Z8BA-CTC 4 0 MHz 7.65 Z80A-S10/ 9 4 0 MHz21.54
ZBO·OMA 25 MHz 15.95 Z80-0ART 2 5 MHZ11.95
Z8BA·DMA 4 0 MHz 22.95 Z80A-DART 4 D MHz14.85

MOS MEMORIES
MOS Static RAM's

Part No.
2101·38 IK (256 x 4) 350NS 22 PIN
2102-25 IK (IK x ' ) 250NS 16 PIN
P2111-451K (256 x 4) 450NS,8 PIN
P2112·35 1K(256 x 4) 350NS 18 PIN
2114l Low Power 4K (1024 x 4) 300NS
2147 4K (4K x 1) 55NS
2147 4K (4K X l ) 70NS

UARrs
AY5-1013A
40 Khz Single SV Supp ly

IK CMOS RAM
1K (256 x 4) 450NS 22 PIN l ow Power 3.95

4K CMOS RAM
P6504 4K (4K x I ) 550NS 18 PIN 110MW
P6514 4K i lK x 4) 450NS 18 PIN l 1QMW

SHIFT REGISTERS
1403A (TO-5) dual 512 bit 2.98
1404A (TO-5) single 1024 bit 2.98
3341APC FIFO 1 MHz 4.75
3342PC 64 bit 3.95
3347PC SObit 3.45

SUPER SPECIAL
VOLTAGE REGULATORS

7800KC series (TO-3 ) 1 amp 1.98
7800UC senes (TQ:.220) 1 amp .64
78MOOUCseries (T0-220) ~ amp .36
7900KC series (T0-3) 1 amp 2.45
7900UC senes (TO·220) 1 amp .79
79MOOUC series (TO-220) ~ amp .69

Available in 5, 6, 8,12, 15,1 8,24 volts

CD400 ' BE .19
CD4oo2BE .19
CD4006BE .69
CD4oo7BE .29
CD4008BE .69
CD4009B E .44
CD40 10BE .44
CD4011BE .19
CD40 '2BE .19
CD4013BE .32
CD4014BE .56
C0 4Q15BE .56
CD4016BE .32
CD4017BE .59
CD40 ' 8BE .52
CD40, 9BE .56
CD4020BE .74
C04 021BE .58
CD4022BE .84
CD4023BE .21
CD4024BE .45
CD4025BE .24
CD4026B E 1.59
CD4027BE .42
CD402BBE .54
CD4029BE .75
CD4030BE .42
CD4033B E 1.67
CD4034B E 2.44
CD4035BE .78

PLASTIC POWER TRANSISTORS
TIP29A .37 TIP4 1B .57 TIP122 .72
TlP29B .38 TIP41C .59 TIP125 .72
TIP29C .39 TlP42A .57 TIP126 .77
TIP30A .39 TIP42B .59 TIP127 .84
TtP30B .42 TlP42C .64 TlP140 1.44
T1PJOC .42 TIP110 .54 TIP141 1.64
TIP31A .38 TIP1 11 .57 TIP142 1.96
TIP31B .42 TIP112 .64 TIP145 1.84
T1P31C .45 TIP115 .55 TIP146 1.98
T1P32A .42 TlP116 .59 TIP147 2.25
TIP32B .45 TIP117 .64 TIP2955 .83
TtP32C .48 TIP120 .64 TIP3055 .70
TIP11A .55 TIP121 .68 FT3055 .59

"LOWEST PRICESI HIGHEST QUALITYIHOW RAREI"~Active
• Electronic.. .~

TIL
STANDARD , SCHOTTKY & LOW POWER SCHOTTKY
74DON .22 74246N 1.36 74LS54N .21
740,N .22 74247N 1.24 74LS55N .24
7402N .24 74251N .76 74LS73 N .32
7403N .24 74259N 2.25 74LS74N .38
7404N .24 74273N 2.28 74LS75N .36
7405N .24 74276N 1.29 74LS76N .48
7406N .36 74278N 2.38 74LS78N .~
7407N .38 74279N .59 74LSB3N .75
7400N .24 74283N 1.19 74LSB5N .89
7409N .24 74293N .72 74LSB6N .42
7410N .24 74298N .84 74LS90N .39
7412N .38 7435,N 2.20 74LS91N .89
7413N .44 74365AN .69 74LS92N .48
7414N .45 74366N .69 74LS93N .42
7416N .36 74367AN .69 74LS95N .48
7417N .36 74368AN .69 74LSOON .58
7420N .29 74390N .96 74LS107N .38
7422N .36 74393N 1.36 74LS109N .38
7423N .36 74LS112N .38
7425N .32 74SDON .39 74LS122N .48
7426N .44 74S02N .44 74LS123N .64
7427N .32 74S03N .44 74LS125N .54
7428N .42 74S04N .56 74LS126N .48
7430N .22 74S05N .58 74LS132N .52
7432N .SlS 74SOBN .56 74LS133N 1.56
7433N .« 74S09N .64 74LSl36N .44
7437N .3& 74S10N .56 74LS138N .57
7438N .38 74S11N .64 74LS139N .57
7440N .22 74S15N .64 74LS145N 1.19
7442N .44 74S20N .54 74LS147N 2.49
7445N .89 74S30N .44 74LS14BN 1.36
7446N .84 74S32N .74 74LS151N .42
7447AN .65 74S37N 1.29 74LS153N .36
74SON ,22 74S38N 1.29 74LS155N .72
7451N ,32 74S40N .42 74LS156N 1.45
7453N .32 74S51N .56 74LS157N .54
7454N .32 74S74N .64 74LS158N .52
7472N .36 74SB5N 2.25 74LS160N .72
7473N .38 74SB6N .96 74LS161N .69
7474N .38 74S112N .96 74LS162N 1.58
7475N .42 74S 114N 1.29 74LS163N .69
7476N .38 74S124N 2.56 74LS164N .59
7483AN .48 74S132N 1.24 74LS165N 1.09
74B4AN 1.36 74S133N .96 74LS166N 1.96
7485N .56 74S134N .69 74LS170N 1.84
74B6N .42 74S135N 1.48 74LS173N .64
7490AN .32 74S'38N 1.09 74LS,74N .39
749'AN .42 74S139N 1.09 74LS175N .42
7492AN .38 74S, 40N 1.09 74LS '81 N 2.19
7493AN .38 74S151N 1.18 74LS,89N 7.85
7494AN .68 74S153N 1.15 74LS' 90N .84
7495AN .59 74S157N 1.15 74LS'91N .84
7400N .59 74S158N 1.15 74LS'92N .69
7497N 2.25 74S161N 2.85 74LS193N .99
74100N 1.38 74S162N 3.70 74LS194N 1.06
74104N .64 74S163N 3.54 74LS1OON .88
74107AN .48 74S168N 4.45 74LS197N .88
74109N .45 74S169N 4.65 74LS22 1N .84
74110N .45 74S174N .99 74LS240N .98
74111N .58 74S175N .99 74LS241N .98
74116N 1.38 74S181N 4.45 74LS242N .98
74120N 1.25 74S182N 2.45 74LS243N 1.09
74121N .54 74S189N 7.50 74LS244N 1.36
74122N .52 74S194N 2.36 74LS245N 1.65
74,23N .48 74S195N 1.85 74LS247N .76
74125N .52 74S20' N 8.65 74LS248N 1.20
74126AN .52 74S225N 6.45 74LS249N .99
74, 2BN .89 74S240N 2.98 74LS251N .96
74132N .45 74S241N 2.98 74LS253N .56
74136N .52 74S244 N 2.98 74LS257N .69
74141N .84 74S251N 1.45 74LS258N .59
74142N 2.98 74S253N 4.65 74LS259N 1.98
74143N 3.44 74S257N 1.09 74LS260N .99
74144N 3.44 74S258N 1.09 74LS266N .44
74145N .67 74S260N 1.36 74LS273N 1.19
74147N 1.24 74S274N 19.95 74LS275N 4.95
74148N .89 74S275N 19.95 74LS279N .54
741SON 1.44 74S280N 2.45 74LS280N 1.98
74151N .42 74S2B3N 3.65 74LS283N .89
74153N .38 74S299N 6.45 74LS290N .78
74154N 1.68 74S373N 3.20 74LS293 N .38
74155N .52 74S374N 3.20 74LS298 N .96
74157N .52 74S381N 5.95 74LS299N 2.50
74159N 1.64 74S412N 2.98 74LS32ON 2.75
74' 60N .48 74S47'N 7.45 74LS321N 3.95
74161AN .69 74S472N 9.65 74LS322N 4.95
74'62N .59 74S474N 9.65 74LS323N 4.95
74163AN .63 74S476N 8.45 74LS324N 2.50
74164N.63 74LS348N 2.65
74165N .63 74LSDDN .17 74LS352N 1.351)-------::= = .",-= = =,.,...----<
74166N .72 74LSOI N .17 74LS353N 1.65
74170N 1.98 74LS02N .22 74LS362N 9."
74' 72N 5.87 74LSroN .22 74LS365N .68
74173N .79 74LS04N .24 74LS366N .68
74174N .65 74LS05N .24 74LS367N .n
74175N .59 74LSOBN .19 74LS368N .72
74176N .79 74LS09N .24 74LS373 N 1.38
74178N 1.15 74LS,O N .19 74LS374N 1.38
74179N 1.15 74LS11N .24 74LS375 N 1.98
74180N .75 74LS' 2N .24 74LS377N 1.44
74182N .48 74LS13N .25 74LS37BN 1.19
74184N 2.95 74LS 14N .42 74LS379N 1.19
74185N 2.95 74LS2ON .18 74LS390N 1.36
74190N .69 74LS2'N .18 74LS393N 1.25
74191N .76 74LS26N .39 74LS395N 1.35
74192N .69 74LS27N .29 74LS447N .37
74193N .88 74LS30N .18 74LS490N 1.89
74194N .88 74LS32N .38 74LS630N 85.00
74195N .48 74LS37N .32 74LS669N 1.19
74196N .78 74LS38N .32 74LS670N 2.36
74197N .78 74LS42N .44
74198N 1.56 74LS47N .68
74'99N 1.SlS 74LS48N .99
74221N .68 74LS51N .21
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12VDC 
AUTOMOTIVE/ 
INSTRUMENT 
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APPLICATIONS 

In dM Moe<10* . 
Att. meant moo/ 
NV *m001 
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MA1003 Module 516.95 
..11023 .7' Lew Cot OgI.I L ED Clock ModuN 
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14 A5036 .7' Low Cost Da.ul LED Cbck/TMw 
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915 
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19 I ACH 99 951 1100 LACH 9360 00/l oll 

MM5290J -2 IMK4111/UD41S) . . $5.25 each 
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EPROM Erasing Lamp 

1111.1111 
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Spmel tondun_ fe.m Irrer. olmt Oat It WHld W. 
Bu 11 ,n safety look 10 pennt UV poa.r 
Compact - only 7 5/1' 2 7/e' e 2 -' 
Comp *. SOO holding nay ter 4 Opt 

UVS-11E $79.95 
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W 
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TELEPHONE/KEYBOARD CHIPS 
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Bourns Potentiometer\ 
3/4 Watt Single Turn 

,TOP ADJUSTMENTI 

Vat.. soon 1K 25K 5A 10.. 

2SK 50K 100K 250K 500K 55.4p 

INDIVIDUAL PRICING. 
14$ 505$ 100999 lK top 

.19 .17 .15 .12 
GB174 ...... $1.95 /lot 

125 Pat.. M 11 al. yoltal 
7o wWr, SPCly Doblen 3353 - (Vol. dewed) 

AC and DC Wall Transformers 

pC }50 
AC Soo 
ACI000 
ACI 700 
Uv 9200 
.7C p00 

1117 AOHt 
117V/rOHt 
117V/{OM. 
117v/aOH. 
I17V10.! 
l2OV10Hr 

w.. w.. me. o paw (w O. K 
M MOM.. 

12 V ÁC 256A 
12 VAC 1100mA 
12 VAC 1 met 

VAC 1) imp 
e V DC 200mA 
9 V DC 500.. A 

h53 9S 
N 95 
55 95 
$4 96 
$3 2e 
/3 95 

CONNECTORS 

DB26P 
01126S 
0161226 
22/4451 
UDN/u 
170M/U 
U0175/U 
50239 
PL26g 
512159 
1JG260/U 
1JG 10M/U 

g 
D Sub.n,, Plug 
D Subnmelul Socket 
Coyer for 12125t$ P Eels 122/44 Rol) 
/NC Phi 
BNC Jock 
UHF Adaptor 
UHF Panel AMP 
UHF Adapt. 
UHF PlW 
1NC Plug 
INC Bulk/wad Rate 

52 96 
1350 
11.76 
1295 
SI 79 
13 79 
S 49 
1/29 
11 60 
1160 
11 79 
SI 29 

TRS -80 
16K Conversion Kit 

Epertd your 4K TRS 90 Synsm to 16K 
Kr. comes cempl. wan 1 MM52101 UP0416/41161111K Dyn Rana 1NSI . Oucum.nIM,on for Como/won 
TRS -16K2 ',SONS 539.95 
TRS -16K4 250 NS S29.95 
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JE215 Adjustable 
Dual Power Supply 

General Description The 1E215 n a Dual Pow. 
Supply with lndpfndent adpntable poletlee and nege 
t lye output voltages. A separate adjustment for Math 
JI the tupplln proetdes the user unlimited applications 
for IC currant worts** r.pue.merin TM apply can 
RIO be used e E general deverpose cable pow* 
1_2015 FIATURIS 

Mnts . M141011411 PO.* MOW*. 
Owl .10 nog 12VDC to 15VDC 0e1 Met. MOOMI 
1 V DC 600mA, 1 O V DC 750m A 
,2VDC900mA. ono 
5 V DC 17IotA y. 3 tormno ado IC rg. 

1.01 Marmot 0I000 01ottb01' 
.101 Mw r.Wa110 ootet11 
LED "M" ,Hatt{. 
Ponied Booed C.nuSbo 
120VAC Mtpwl 
gap 31/2"w. a 1/111 "L 2 "H 

JE21 SAd1.OWPeemissph Kit (se sloven) .. $24.0 
00 Men, 0111 .mom** m .m0M<Der110 *OM. 

/1200 Rig Pew* Supply Kt 16VDC. I asp) . $14.95 
1E20/Adpt.r Bed Ito JE200116.166112V. $12.95 `E 210 Var Par Lp)y. Kr..5 16VOC.1010M p. $19 95 

DESIGNERS' SERIES 
Blank Desk -Top Electronic Enclosures 

II h tU.i'n posy molded 
end .10(41 moco. Sloan 
Ilnnb. 
Skia, ...,bottom pinol for 
tonne. and component se 
(stub silty 

Top / bottom panelt.050 tbt 
alum Alad)m type 1200 
flank Gold tint color) for 
bol paint adh.wn alter 
mndllsatan. 
Vented top and bottom 
panels for Coeling efency. 
RllESld cenRrvctan p.oyd. 
unllnitd gplaatlont 

CONSTRUCTION 
TM "DT E" Meek Der Ty EMaruR Ea4Mrre/Mr d.gned to blend and complement 
today'[ modern Computer puement and un be used In both Industre) and home. The 
and turner, p1Knlon molded *eel an roter nil dol (et) around) to accept both top a -o 
bottom eanelt The panai are then fastened to that tabs mid, MI end pacts 
110111 mal ontm 11514119 to the ,151011 FOr MM of IOWpment 10041115. Ihr Ile' 
bottom panel dldei back on dotted tracts *hill the ter of the enclosure rrmams 
tact. Different panel erdthl may be used while maintaining common profile out! 
The molded end pieces can else be painted to (MICR any ami color scheme. 

' 1 

Enelo.0lr. Panel 
Model N.. Wdth PRICE ' DTE-8 I 8.00" $29.95 

) DTE-11 }jl 10.65" 532.95 
DTE-14 14.00" S34.95 

1 r . 

JE610 ASCII 
Encoded Keyboard Kit 

TM. 1E1110 ASCII Ky.00rd Ka can 00 ,nlfe.e 
melt M <.m.IM nMam 71e lIl come Con, 

nn 1d401el ree. c,.,lcn M- 
.62 toys). IC'l tw. *NC1050 Co ., , . ad O.NNMMO Of 510 115g 00010 Tn Yber FOLMOM 5V 160rwA one - 12V 

10 mA lo 0.4 PMl.ree 00 l... gen..a In. 1 herMMK Yp tad W... CHO ASCII al Pally 
eutltr.d Two ...0.115 ..g IM hl oen Cps 10*t lee CM* 0.1V MM. char. 

UIKH 33711 110 1.1 entaYw n.00My 1, 
cnp. OMípuu dlrKtW ompI.N Mtn TTL/DTL o 
MOL WIN errry 5.n ml.Nl,Sg ...oh I11o1n np Or 
lapin.de.eenMeter 5. 36 14 14%'lY S"O 
JE610/DTE-AK (.a PK11110 aeM1...$124.95 
JE610 Kit úa'. $ 79.95 

K62 a7K.y t IK.ylnerd dMyl . . S 34.95 

DTE-AK )C.M.SIy 7M'...uwd-DIS 49.95 

JE600 
Hexadecimal Encoder Kit 

S1000 Mm. 0.d* - U.S. Ft.Ne O.tp, 
CAM ReMd.St. Add 8% Salon T. oaa. - AM 6%plu. St Inan anc. 

J 

Epen Dunes - 261 
feud 4 N Pseuds Is T.N. 
FREE 111111 JAMECO CATALOG 

arreco 
ELECTRONICS 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
(415) 592.1097 

1/ 4/L ORDI R Ili .('ERO\I(.s Isf'R /.DM'/DL 
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT CA 94002 

5/S1 PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

FULLS IT 
LATCHED OUTPUT 
19 KEY KEYSOARD 

Tn. J5500 En<r.er Kyb06r1 KIl p..sA. Is,o neadn.M ae,tt es Mama 1r.m nl.M boy n1.. 
I. MW. direct .oaun1M Ir gen m6.130101I. w.II m.11ery "men. TMoe ldd,íe5. legt I . 

yMed ICe toot e ..ln n nay5g e.'. 
WIat1 Tn ...Mule Me lyNd and m.n anti LCD lh9O.flI Moe .e1.adN.gMHyM- 
F.erwoe Fell Plt Ntt71W output Iw merproc 
co. Three ow. ONM .e yolk ono bM5g n op.t4n. DoOOr11t. *Mull w.N IO. ell 191 
9 LED ata to yerh MOw Eln wer1«mrg w lM 
trldl.d 111 ow IC connects Only .9VDC reouuw 
w lowlllo5 Lw 35,"H at.'-w %"D 

JE600/DTE-HK (.Hlw.arewl-. .399.95 
JE600 Kit PRCt~awéiC`marñ..lirrrctrt 559.95 

K19 n K.y Ke0o4r IKeyo*. ontl) . S14.95 

DTE-HK lue only ar'Hw^OI 544.95 

CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

53 .9 5
$4 .95
$5.9 5
$6 .95
$3 .25
$3.95

Price

"1M fer ~M WIt. de cks.
,,""I.,._ le,jKMtl',.,.IIt.... t.,••, ...c ...
DCI"huherl.

Ou tput

D·Subminiature Plu g $ 2 .9 6
D·Submin iature Socket .••. . $ 3 .60
Cover for DB25P/S . . • .. . . . $ 1. 7 5
P.C. Edge 122 /44 PinJ $2.96
BNC Plug . .. . • . .•• .•. . $ 1. 7 9
BNC J ack • .. .•.••..... $ 3 .7 9
UHF Ad apt Br • . . • . • . • . •. $ .49
UHF PanB' Recp . • . . . . .. .. $ 1.2 9
UHF Adapt er . • . . . . . . • . . $ 1.6 0
UHFPlug $1.60
BNC Plug . .• . . . •.• •• . . $ 1. 79
BNC Bul kh ead RKp. . . •. • • $ 1.29

In pu t
11 7 V/60Hz
117 V/6 0 Hz
117V /6 0Hz
117V/60Hz
117V/60Hz
12 0V /6 0Hz

CONNECTORS

TRS-80
16K Conversion Kit

AC andDC Wall Transformers

JE610 ASCII
Encoded Keyboard Kit

~'-\

Bourns Potentiometer
3/4 Watt Single Turn

ITOPADJUSTM ENT)
Values: 500n 1K 2.5 K 5K 10K
2SK SDK l OOK250K 500K SMog

INDIVID UAL PRICING :
1-49 50 ·99 100-99 9 l K. up

.19 .17 .15 .12
GB174 $1.95/ lot

(25 pieces all 11 ant . valu es )
To order : Speci f y Bourns 3355 - (Valu e desired )

Put No.

Ex pand y o ur 4 K T RS ·SO Syst em to 16 K.
Kit comes comp let e w it h :
* 8 u. MM52 9 0 (UPD 416 /411 61 16 K Dy n. Ram s (-NS)*Documentati on fo r Con vers ion

TRS-16K2 ' 1S0NS $39.95
TRS-16K4 *250NS $29.95

FULL a-err
LATCHED OUTPUT
19·KEV KEveOARO

JE600
Hexadecimal Encoder Kit

• ~~Sh p~::sg~~ ~:~~ab~~d~
finish.

• Slidingrear/bottom panelfor
service and component ac
cessibility.

• Top / bott om panels ,OBO thk
alum. Alodine type 1200
finish (gold tint color) for
best paint adhesion after
modifICat ion.

• Vented top I nd botto m
panelsfor cooling efficiency.

• ~~':~it~':t":~I~~~rO:;OYid eS

Enclosur e Panel
Mo del No . Wid th PRICE

DTE-8 8.00" $29.95
DT E-11 10.65" $32.95
DTE-14 14.00" $34.95

ELECTRONICS
Jameco

C 'U
' ·B ,llnll" t lO"lpul
Pn o"ty Int '''UPI Conlrol
B ,·O"Kt ,onll B.. , 0"".'
C loc;k a 1 . 1I 0 r/ Otl .... .
Bu 'O' I .
S y .,m Con tool '.'/O u S 001 .... .
S y ,"m Co n t . oll • •
I/O I: >< Plnd•• 10 ' oW Slu.,
A tynch . on ou , Comm . £ l.m.nl
Prot. Comm. 110 IUSA RT)
PrO<). Inl . . .... 1 Tom• •
Pr o • . ""'l)n.'.1 110 (PPl)
Pto, . OM'" Conl'OI
P'09. tnl."upi Cont,ol
P '09 . C RT Co nt.oU• •
P'04. K.yOOlfd/O' \I) 'IY In l.. II U
OCl , 1 D..~ R." '.... .
Sy\l.mTlm,n'll: l.m. nl
' -0 '1 O,-O".ct,onll ".e. ' .
1-0 '1 O'·OI •• Cll o n , 1 RK., ..
' -B,t B ,·O".ct'on.1 "'K.' .

DESIGNERS' SERIES
Blank Desk-Top Electronic Enclosures

Spec Sh eets - 25 __
Se nd 41 __ Po st agB for y o ur
FREE 19 81 JA MECO CA T A LOG

CONSTRUCTION, - --------- - - - _
The" oTE" Bli nk DeskTop ElectronicEnclosuresaredesignedto blendand complement
today's moderncomputer equipmentand can be used in both industrial and home. The
end piecesare precision moldedwith an internalslot (allaround)to accept both top and
bottom panels. The panels are then fastened to %" thick tabs inside the end pieces to
provide maximum rigidity to the enclosure. For ease of equipment servicing, the rear!
bottom panel slides back on slotted tracks while the rest of the enclosure remains in
tact. Different panel widths may be used while maintaining a common profile outline.
The molded end pieces can also be painted to match any panel color scheme.
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MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS
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l.'.I National semiconductor

RAM SALE

5 K Lin ear TIPer Pots $5. 25
lOOK Linear Tap er Pot s $4 .9 5
40K (2) Video Controller in case $5.9 5

6-Digit Clock Kit
• Brigh t .3 00 ht . comm. cern

ode d isp lillY
- Uses MM53 14 clock chi p
- Swit ch es fo r ho ur s, mi nu tes

a nd ho ld m od es
• Hrs. eas ily viewable to 20 ft .
- Sim u lated wa ln ut caN
- 11 5 VA C operation
-1 2 o r 24 hr . operatio n
e tne t. all com po nents, case &I

wall t ran sformer
- Size : 6 " " x 3 -1/8 " )( 1%"

~~~~uetorClock Modules
12VDC

AUTOMOTIVEI
INSTRUM EN T

CLOCK
APP L ICATIONS:
• In ·d as h eutcetccks
• After -market auto!

R V clock s
• Ai rc raft-marine e lks .
• 12 V OC coer. in str u.
• Po rUble/ battery

powered lnstr umn ts.

Fea tur es:Bright 0 .3 " gree n d is,plav . In ter nal cr ystal t ime
ba le . t 0.5 see./day acc ur.Auto.dlsotev bright ness co ntrol
logic. Di splay color f i lt erable to blue, blue-green, green &
yellow. Comp let e - ju st add sw itches a nd lens.

MA1003Modu ie .. . . . . . . . . •. . $ 16.95

MM5290N-4 (MK411 6/UPD4161 . • $3.95 each
16 K D YN AM IC R A M (2 50Ns l
(8 E A C H $29.95 ) (1 00 EACH $ 3 5 0. 0 0/ Iotl

MM5290J-2 IMK4116/UPD4161 •. $5.25 each
16 K D Y NAM IC R AM ( 1 50N5)
(8 E A C H $ 39 .9 5) (1 0 0 EA C H $475.00 / 10tl

MM5298J-3A .. . . •. . •. . . . . $3.25 each
S K D YN AMI C A AM (LO W H ALF O F M M5290 J)20 0 NS
(8 E ACH $ 23. 9 5) (100 EAC H $ 250. 0 0/10t)

MM2114-3 • . • • .. . . .• .• . • . $5.95 each
4 K ST A T IC R A M (3 0 a N S)
(8 EACH $4 3. 95 ) ( 100 EACH $4 5O,OO/ lo t)

MM2114L-3 . , . • . . . . • •. . . . $6.25 each
4 K ST A Ti C R A M ( LOW POWER 3 00 NS )
(8 EACH $ 4 4 .9 51 ( 100 EACH $ 4 75. 0 0 /10t)

JE215 Adj. Ou.1Powe,Supply Kit (. "hown) . . $24.95
(Pic tu re n ot sh own but sim ila r in cons truction to abovo )
JE200 Reg . Po wer Su p ply Kit (5VDC, 1 amp ) . . $ 14 .95

JE 206 Ad apter Brd .(toJE2001 !:5 ,!:9 & !:12V . $12.9 5
.IE2 10 Var . Pwr . Sp ly. Kit . 5·15VDC . to 1.5 am p . $1 9 .9 5

JS-SK
JS·l00K
JVC-40

M A 10 23 .7" Low Co st Otgital LED Cloc k M od ule 8 .95
MA1026 .7" Di g. LEO Al arm Cloc k/Thermo meter 18 .9 5
M A5036 .3" Low Co st Otgit.1 LED Cloek/Timer 6 .95
MA1002 .S" L ED D isplay Dig. Clo ck & X f orme r 9.95

EPROM Erasing Lamp

JE701 $19.95

•
JE215 Adjustable

Dual Power Supply
General Description: The JE2l5 is a Dual Power
Supply with independent adjustable positive and neqa
tive output voltages. A separate adjustment for each
of the supplies providesthe user unlimited applications
for Ie current voltage requirements. The supply can
also be used as a general all-purpose variable power
supply. FEATU RES :

• Adjustable regu lated power supplies.
cos. and neg. 1.2V OC to 15V OC.

• Power Output (each su pply ):
5VOC ~ 50 0mA , 10 VOC P 75 0m A,
12VOC P 50 0mA, and
15VOC @l17 5m A.

• Two, 3 -tcrm inal ad j_ IC regulators
with the rmal overload protection.

- Hea t sink re gulato r cooling
• LEO " o n" indicator
- Printed Boa rd Co nstruction
- 120VAC input
- Size: 3 112"w)( 5 ·1I16 " L x 2"H

• Ern es 2708, 2716. 170 2A, 52030, 52040, etc.
• Erases up to 4 chips with in 20 m inut es.
• M.intliins co nstan t exp osure d istance of one inch .
• Special conduct ive f oam liner elim inates stat ic:build-up .
• Built -in safety loc k to prevent UV exp osure .
• Compact - only 7-5/8 " x 2·7 /8" x 2"
• Complet e wit h hold ing t ray for 4 chips.

UVS-11E ............ 79.95
JOYSTICKS
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/ feefffft 
SNNMN 3 
SNNMN 3 
SNIISIN 3 
SNN11N .f 
SNMMN .1 
POINT a 
WATT 3 
Ww/N .a 
WNIN 3 
SN/0W .a 
WMIw .a 
WNIIN .a 
WN1111 .5 
WM154 .0 
WM154 w 
WM11N 3 
W10/N .11 
WMSN .a 
W101N .3 
MUON .4 
SIMON .71 
W/41N .11 
WNSN a MW. a 
SNNNN 4 
W151N/ 3 
WM514 3 
34043713 .a 
744155N .0 
SN/403 a 
WN01N 3 
W44124 5 
10060. .M 
WNOI. LN 
144111144 LM 
WN0L11 3 
WN454 .35 
5106431 # 
WN011. .5 
W14YN .5 
'POTIN 3 
SN MW 3 
WNSO. 3 
WNMA .3 
1404110 3 
WNNN .9 

7400 
muon. 
SNNIM/ 
SNNMN 
$NMSN 
SNM1115 
115153515 
W Ir1. 
SNNNN 
SN/03N 
SN/4MN 
SN WIN 
110404 
1NM%11 
1,0491141 
$N707N 
SNN/54 
1N/MN 
SNN1N 
1//101115 
1NwM 
SN/411.4 
115151015 
$NMIWI 
1NM15N 
1NMU1N 
1NN17N 
111N1514 
5N41501 
114151515 
1NM15N 
1NM{514 
1NMMIT 
1N14NLN 
111N141. 
114NWT 
1NMNW 
1N10Mm 
11411111 
11415M1N 
$N/4114N 
114151111 
1NM5/ 
1NMMN 
1NM1NN 

1 
1N1Lr0N 
1NN57N 
/14151011 
114151115 
$NMMN 
$NM154 
5NNLMN 
1N141%N 
1201111101 
5N/111715 
5N105N 
1NMIDF/ 
1M10aq 
$1410111 
1N105N 
131101111 
114107715 
SN/WON 
5NM2%N 
1N1W7N 
1NNILV. 
$1115aMN 
SPOININ 
$N101111 
1N1OI1N 

170411104 
aN/01115 
114711014 
$1415116N 
1N1LI17N 
$NI11M3. 
5N1554 
1NM72aN 
SNI/4363N 
11.w1H 
$Nr11TJIN 
$NMt3N 
1101101911. 
NOM. 
1NN554 IN/IiN 
1N705/N 
$34I010N 
SN705M. 
SNNSS. 

LITRONIX DISPLAY SALE 
DL 1100 

DL.OM 111 OL11A 
OL.4130 DLO-a% 
0L115A DLJ00 r.e0 MK«n. M..11 Y OAK. 

DL41N 
0L40 

OL.a15 

.-.. 4 w 4-. 
Ár.ÿ' r+.r. 

wA ,' . 
r. ̂  r . T 

p 111 

II 

1 1 

¡ 

1 

y 
1 ' _ 1 1 

LI 
1.411 
..1111 

.111 

.yLtN.Sr441ne4l0% .r.n .Iw I...r...11 
nrn -`y..e. snober a te o. 

omet.. o µw . 4w Y... '1,2444 
.MFr . 1.w 1 1µ.N .w 

-11. DISCRETE LEDS 4111 
xC161. .70 ree 5.461 xClll. .iM red 
xcSAO .2P Mee 443 xC1110 .IM a.4n 
xCSl4v .1: vo*. 441 xClUV .115 y1Ww 
xL7MC 3r 01ea 4111 XCIIIC .110 on, 
xCIIA -XV n1 V11 
xc710 3r 11eM 441 
xCav 3r ya*. 441 
MVIM .17r re 441 

Mi/10 .SN" re 541 
x0111114 .15 re/ y1 
xCSq .Ia^ Inn 441 
%CS4v .15^ vomi. 441 
xC$5M .116^ re 541 
xC.1tq .IM^ M4M 441 xpsv .1111^ one. 441 
xCSSC .10^ Hem 441 

S) 

141 
141 

RL 2 . SAO me. 7/B1.00 

76L340 
ML55 
MLSeI 

141.106 
MLAO 

ÑL10S 
70.510 
15L$11 

171LSú 
311..614 
75 

PILLAI 
ML1a 
M4-Sa 
MLLjS}5/ 

14410 

MLJJ1 
741.111 
%L$1 
*LSO 
»L 
MUA 
711Lp1 
141.10 
MLIN 
MS7 
70.174 
751.575 
*LSM 
MLSS 
15LSN 

ML MON 

74LS 
NSW .35 

NL 
74 LM sSI 

Numa 
M51U NSw 
NSIM 
MS15 
N7LU.11L 

10.1. 
N 

71 LS 
*L515 

L3111 

MLí 
114.3111 
M5N7 

LSw 

M7Llw 
MISSI MSM 
MLtM 
M515 
71.4173 
MSIM 
ML115 
YL151 

muni ALUN 

74 

ML.111 

NIL SNI 
%L11.? 

MLL ÓI 
MLS1N 
110.1312 

I71LLW21 

ML5W717 
15L530 
MLSN4 

M5 D7 MLfS 
71 L11111 

MLS71S MLW 
15L12N 
1.0.343 
MLS.A 
MLW 

ML 
MLSS/ MLW 
M 4a 1L 571 
14L335 

wL 
ML1í LM 

ú1.S0 
Mae 
NSN 
MSS/ 
410 

MIN 
MIM 
MI» 
MIM 
MILZ 
MIN 
NSN 
MIM: 
MSS 
MSI 
050 
M51 
MIM 
155% 3 
454 .35 
MIN .35 

151112 .35 

765111 . 

MSIM .35 

.11 

3 3 
.15 
11 
11 
.N 

.54 

.11 

J34 

3 
3 
.11 

74S 
7154 
141IN 
"SIX 
MSI15 
MSlS 
MS13 
7400 
/41111 
111133 
MSS, 
75114 
MSIM 
M51n 
7551 
NSM 
051% 
*11% 
M$T11 
*571 
*154 
*5241 

LIMITLD AVAILAwLiT V 

.M 3 
I. 
L5 
LS 
LS 
L1 
L5 
LS 
L5 
LX 
LA 

4.% 
LM 
L15 
LN 
ZII 
LN 
La 
15 
ON T 

13 
LM 
I. 

:3 
LOI IN 
1.N 
LN 
I.N 
1.15 
1.11 
111 
111 l. 
JM 
AS 

1.% 
35 

1« 
.N 

13 
-PI 

1.% 
I.N 

Jt 
LM 
L.O 
L.O 
1.% 
LIS 

14720 La' 
14111 LM 
M511 1.0 
M157 1.5 
1417{ L5 
14111 .5 
14110 L.% Mit) 4.15 
N110 4.15 
M1aI LM 
MSaM LN 
MIS/ S.N 
M$0n NN 
NiSa N.15 
151473 
M/4N 11.15 
M145 11.15 
M5N 7.16 
14511 7.% 
M5a 096 
M571 IS.15 
/4M0 LN 
15541 3.11 

15153 PROMS 

C.A. - 3011.1.073 Ann. 
Typ. P4140My 
MAN 1 C.A.-red 
MAN 7 Sal O.M. -e 
MAN 3 C.C. -re 
MANN C.A.-gron 
YAM M C.C. -Mien 
MAN 71 C.A -re 
MAN 71 C.A -ne 
MAN M CC -Te 
MANN C.A -yaW 
MAN M C.C. -ya1o. 
MAN MM C.A.-W.1. 
MAN MS C.A.-Meng. I 1 

MAN )410 C.C.-04M9 
MAN MN C.A- M.r./. AM 
MAN 1110 C.A- M4r.M -OD 40 
MAN Na C.A.-0MM. I I .M 
MAN NO C.C. - entre -OO .10 
/JAN MN C.C.- e4an4411 
MAN UN C.A.-040.1N 
MAN 0$ C.A.-NO-0D 
MAN 47M C.C. -Tee I 1 

MAN*MA C.C. -Tee 
0103111 CC. -44094 
010167 C.A. M0e4 
OL0101 C.C.yrMn 

DISPLAY LEDS C c. - cmTe. ctnOe' 

AM 

.1111 

JM 

J0 
.111 

.M 

.M 

TY e10ry Ht hW 
OLGM) C.A-yee .111 13 
DLw C.C.-Te 30 1.5 
O1.%7 C.A.- .A 13 
OLIN C.C-Te !0 1.15 
OLN3 C.,01.-red AM 13 

1.45 
1.15 
14 
IM 
LM 
.5 i 
.15 

OLw C.A.-tea : I AT 
OLM/ CA-n4 AN 
ppLL>ti C.C-re A14 
OLCeI1 CA-M4n1 AS 
OLOM C.C-o1nM AM 
04-33111 C.G-nd .IM 
FNOMB C.C.11 37 
FNOMI C.C. J17 
INOM C.C. (F140105) .aM 
I14007 CA (11505151 AM 
ND$-3101 C.A.-101 AA IJg 
NOi-511I C.C-rM AM I.M 
11UlM1 C.A.AJ4.o.-re .1S la 
91113-7146 C 45 1.5 
SM).7N0 4.101. o 111150 AM a# 
102.1102 4.7 y1. e1L L.D AM aM 
SOLT755 Mn, 11 AM ILN 
4N5 Feto xure.Oele-I.OI. .N 
LITI Men x1e1 0010 1101. 5 
MOC%N OMMNIy I.a.Tru15 Orner 13 

SOCKETS 
Test Sockets 

RECEPTACLES 

111111r 2ERO INSERTION FORCE 
NK1N B«M 4Ury IMAM Boron P141.r.g 
G F KF trts 11o1y G.F PIF NNtK Bed7 
Fo. 0I.r0 IC's W1r. Wray Contact 

Pen.. /K. PrK. Peel No MF PrM Port No Pont P1K. P«tNo. Poe 1444 
1144111 11 pin i15 771ÌM7 a p.n -ni 1KSW M pin S. n m-5N a oin -Tg 
116-310 I on 1.15 LM 1M1 * on 1.5 1141M1 M p1n S.% 72 7N1 14 .n U n 
211.1.01 U 51n r.% 223-335 S PM 11.% 1054 U P.n 1011 13 5I4 5 p.n 1110 a)142 N An LN 701W 0 pin U.% 35S91 5 Pln Il 14 }.59I 0 on M.% 

I Mn LP 
N eln LP 
1 on LP 
Non LP 
S Pln LP 
a pin LP 
N Pln LP 

34 1n LP 
5 pin LP 
0 oln LP 

LOW PROFILE 
(TIN) SOCKETS 

1-24 5+1 Sew 
.I1 .% N 3 M M 

3 3 
17 
.5 
M 
M 
A) 

3 
.N 
.5 
)7 
N 
N 
42 

71 
5 
5 
M 
O 
M 
41 

ter 1.74 

M vin ST 27 
rP.n1T 3 
5Pin$T .5 
2o.n1T .0 
S 010 1T .N 
5 In ST 1.5 
0 ein ST LM 

SOLDERTAIL 
STANDARD (TIN) 

ae 
a 

e 
% 

IM 
14 

1015 
2 
a 
N 
4 
AI 

1 IS 

1.S 

I an $o 
M Pln 50 
11PW SO 
S pin 10 
N P1n SG 
5 Oln SG 
X pin SO 
O Pin Sr. 

SOLDE RTAIL (GOLD) 
STANDARD 

1N 3 
M 
0 
.35 

LN 
LM 

n 

5M 

w 
AI 
.5 

1A0 
14 

s. 

Mñ 
41 

M 
4 
.15 
N 

I 
.K 

50.035W 
Mew. WW 
M o1w W W r ein ww 
N e.n W W 
34 PIPI WW 
aeinWW 
N Mn WW 
a pin wer 
M pin on 
ef+n NN 

WIRE WRAP SOCKETS 
(GOLD) LEVEL *3 
1 2 1S0 1115 
N M M 
.4 M 11 

.15 a Il 

Al 4 
111 
1.14 l3 
1.14 
SAS 

L11 
LM 
1.5 
IA/ 
1.11 

LM 
L5 
1.5 lu 
1% 

CA5U15 
CAPS/. 
CASH. 
CASAN 
CASAN 
CASHH 
CAMMM. 

2.M 
15 

ls 
Lá 
4a 

CA- LINEAR 
CA3M115 
CArUN 
CAMMIN 
CANA. 

IA{ 
1r 
IM 
a 

CAldIN 
CA5NT 
C AI511. 
CA)M51 
CAMA. 
CAMMIN 
CASSN 

I35 
191 
1.S 
la 
1.5 
JS 
1N 

CONA 
COU» 
COIN 
CO111 
CONS/ 
COON 
COY 
CONO) 
CONNU 
CONNU 
CONA 
COY 
CONS 
COI%1 
CONS 
COME 
CD%M 
COY 
CO44 
CONS/ 
COUS, 
COY 
COY 
COOL/ 
CONNU 
CONNU 
COY 

D4M1 
CMI01 

: 
.5 

LI/ 
.0 
.0 

w 
L5 L 
LM 

.M 
LN 
1.5 
I.M 
a 

35 3 
LN 

.04 
3 

LN 
.M 
.99 

LM 

CD-CMOS 

CD041 
COMM 
C DMl 
COON 
COMO 
COMM 
CON. 
COMM 
C DON 
COMM 
C OB1 
COOT 
CON. 
COMM 
CDO 
C ONU 
CD-I 
COU. 
COON 
C0071 
COOT 
C0073 
Can 
CDOM 
COON 
CO/1 

C D4Ar 
C0410 
COY 
COMO 
CONNM 
COY 
CONK 
00011 
CDO14 
COOS 
C DAM 
COON 
C 0011 
CONS 
COY 
COOS 
COMA 
C04641 
COY 
COY 
COMM 
C0131 
CD475 
MCII* 
MC IAN 
MCW11 
MCIMIL 

5415 
MC1113 

1/4 WATT RESISTOR ASSORTMENTS -5% 
ABET. 1 

ASST. 2 

/LMT. 3 

ASST. 4 

ASST. I 
ASST. B 

N a 

B... 

NOnn Il Oh. SOM.. 5L3... 77 0.0 
11 0.173 11 0.n. S 01.0 4f OM. M 01 Ee/a $1.96 
M oAn. N pwn. M O.. IS ON. MI 0... 

IN O.r. 75 O.n LN otln a5 O.rw 54 04M. soya. S1.96 
IN 00. 10 00. AN Ohm= 054 I K 

Beg. 1.7K 1.144 LK 7154 LM SOpel $1.96 
1M 1154 LM LW SSA 

S es. L154 MK 1M SK ILN sapa . $1.96 
ZK I/K 1444 SK 415 

N s. 554 1554 44( ONK 1501 BOa4L $1.96 
554 4154 -N 7704 1554 

/os. SK ISIS INK UM 5104 bw $1.95 
W 1.70 4114 LM 25.4 

ASST. 7 Ses. L74 410 SIM 4.PM LAM SO MS. $1.96 
ASST. IR Includes Radtor Assts. 1.71350 pc0.) $10.95 u. 

1110.00 Mss. 01Mr - U.S. Pools Only 
CNrI. 14Sd014 AM 5% blu 
eNeP - ANI 53 pen SI Imam.. 

Spec Meets - 7341 
fend III PMt.e. I« voor 
1115 1961 JAMECO CATALOG 

lameco 
ELECTRONICS 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
1415) 592-1097 

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - k'ORLDk7DE 
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

eNe. FunNron Pen 
/111113 CMOSPrac.WnTrrr..r 14.16 
1963V/Kn Ree+NUr CnW. xTL a.16 
71125CPL 7M 01411 A/D 1LCO Don/ 1L% 
7116LV/1Ut IC. Clrc.rn Demi. OMelpy N.N nMtL ). Oon A/D ILLO Orlw) N.% 
1M3v/KA IC. Cucurl 040r4. O1y10/ WU 
,116CL 315 Don A/O LCO O.. NLO IL% 
r111CpL 3M Din LLD OM NL.O. 11.% 
31111011 Le. etl.ry Vat Indicator Ls 
7711100 CMOS LLD 5t000411./Ti1..r LUI 
7ALV/KA SIMwNc. C.W. xTL N.% 
7NCJPE Ten OMMNer IN 
34ACLV/Kit Ton 04wNor C.o. xTL IN 
757A100 ONNIN« CMIrN1« LM 
774/ACV/KA Free. Ceuwl.r C.W, xTL 11.14 
mues Seen DIxAN Ceewl« 11.N 
7N1PA Cloc. GMMTNer L% 
71N10 4lun. CMOS StOewNC. CKT U.% 
77161V/KA 4 Fun- SloewOlM C.W. )(TL IS.% 
7711A1J1 -DOn U.N. Count« C.A. 17.00 
714CIJ1 -ON.t Iree. Ceunt.r C.A. X% 
771011 -OOn Iree. COY1.I44 C.C. 11.96 
77171J1 4DNI1 LLD Uo/Dewn Ceunl.r U.N 
721C IN -OM.t U. LIDOrN. lL% 
734I04L LCD IN DMI UP Canto DAI 113 
7aAIJL -D411 UnN. Counter 11% 
75ALV/Klt S Iunctbn Count« C.W. xT1. N.% 
72513 CMOS Bin Pro- TM.«/Count. 43 
1101JA CMOS ON01Y40 MC Tir1..r Zs 
3161,11 CMOs BCD Pres. Tinier/Counter 1!11 
7MI1E CMOS MO Pros. T/nyr/Ceenl« L3 
41111JL CMOS W TIrMr A e..) 1.15 
T%Sl CMOS.IS T1n.N 06 Mi) L3 
NUBC.A CMOS Op Arno CoAW«nor MV Ls 
741.14C PA CMOS Op ArrW 4L Crn.r. SMV L3 
7N1CPA CMOS Dwi Op Any Coro SMV 196 
711.11CCPL CMOs Tri 00 ArIW Coran. NMV /3 
1MICCPD CMOS Oued Oe Any Cow.e. 10IV 1J5 
1412CC0 CMOS Owd Oe ArnP Cone. 11M V/>t 
NOM PA vate. CM..rt« 7.111 

11011K CO Npo.n Mn- GAP Volt A.r, 04044 2.34 
0211CPA VIII 1110/InK410r 7J0 
DLIC.A vat ..r/InK41a US 

OL7 Pries 

INTLPSIL1 LVALUATION KITS 
MCO s 74C 1.69 

1.% 

! NC30 
23 
23 M 

.ñ 3 

.5 

76C1 
76C 01 

11 
iii 
7.5 

MC3/1 
MCIM 
MCSM 

LM S 
I.M 

tM12CqM 

M 
1 11 

135 
MMMCCCö7 

MCIIÑ 
IAI IN 11 

15C/11 
MN 

itKCti 35 
51C MA 
MC TI 

LN 
IM MM C17 

I 
50M5I 

MCS 
L% 

7 

13 
13 

MCSa 
!15 

MCM iÑ 
141 

MIN MIN 13 
13 

74C1.3 
7403 73 

MC% 
MC% 

13 
13 

MCIN 
MCIW 

1111 
15 

103% 
NC11 :R 

L MINSK N 
LMNCL. 

5a 
7.60 LINEAR 

NL3754 
LM1t4. 

4.16 
35 

LMIICL15 4.5 LM10CN 
L.TM%O. IN LM3.T4 LS LM15N1 
TLMC 35 LM3MT.0 LX LM/MN w 
TLInC 1 S LMNITS LN L4/11N 35 
TLI/4CN 
L1.NNCO 

1.0 
5.14 

LM341P4 
LMNI0U .ñ 

1.307274 
LM7I34 LM 

TLOMCP 1.IS LMNIFN LIA /MN LN 
TIASCN 1.14 L11tN74 ii LMMICN .5 
L.rSN4CO SM LMNTI N MCIMISCO LOI 
LM2a14 .N LM3D-M N LMM3N .71 
LM51CN 5 LM3MN LX LM M54 JO 
LMS7. L15 LMmK L5 LM)4MN 7.5 
LMSI. 1-% LFSIN 5 1.1111154 LIS 
L4)A11 .5 LFINN 1.40 LMIMCN 
LMN/CN .4 LFSSN N LMIN 13 
LMMSCN LM LP 244 I.M LIA NON la 
LM15 3.16 LMM15N IN 
LMMK La LM1MN w LMIM4V L% 
LMILOCN L5 LM)%N LO LM110N LM 
LM711N N 11137114 7a LMNnN4 La 
L4I7H LM L4371N 1.15 LIA MM L5 
1.M317. LN LM54 1.5 LAMAIT 1.5 
LMI/T L5 LM51N 1.11 LAMAIT 1.4 
1.-1411 /4( !3 L4MTN L5 LM5// 2s 
LMLIICN L0 LMNIN LN L 2a 
LMIMI L% LMSW ) La 1-5 
LMISK4 L5 1.M5/N 14 LMIIAN 1.N 
LM37M4U L5 LM)11N L5 LMSOON a 
LMISK.M L.S LMSIN 1 LMSACN 13 
LMNIT 1.5 LT AIN 4A LM5007 1.N 
LMOTU ta LMSO. 50 LMSMN LN 
LM25T.5 La TLAMCN LO LM51W LN 
11151544 L15 TI4IC LMSSN LN 
113551 .A Nü1N 5L05/ MCIIIW 13 
LMIaOZ N(17A 4.91 .C431.111 LN 
1.1021115 LN NL111. 1% .CIMTK SN 
1.MM2 
11115.1 

LS 
LN 

NESS. 
NC501. 

LIS 
L5 .CIIATK 

K145 
11.4 
4a 

1475.1 L5 7051477 L% KBIWS 
L4117T 1.111 NESM11 l.a LS.IpA la 
LINI/M LS NE1Nv .5 ICL05 4.% 
LUISIS 
LM15N 

6.16 
.15 

LMM/N 
1515414 

.N 
LN 

LM15MI 
LM15054 

13 
14 

LMMK4 LS LM15N LB 3515N 14 
LMNMLU L5 L.AN4CN I.N M.gM 5 
LMSSK-N L5 L1MN I.a 501CN 

CAPACITOR CORNER 
SO VOLT CENAM*C DISC CAPACITORS V41 14 NM M 

MH M Al AI 

ói 5 s x .111 

M PI a .A A5 

Iá III l W A M t r 

V 41.. 14 IHI .0. 

14.5r 
% ̀  .015 « á 

.irF ñ ii . i 
100 VOLT MY LAR FILM CAPACITORS NI./ .17 .IS A7 O)1r0T 1) .11 .0 

0M1r1/ .0 .N A/ A111../ 3 Ly .13 
.A5w1I 0 

.11 
.M A) 

I 131raI 3 1a 3 .20%015140 
TTTLUMS 1 UV 

3 M 35 Ì25V SI ,,MO -P 
a 

72/MV .5 s S 11/SV A) Al a 
.1)/74%, Iiv 3 .N a L444Lv .11 

.ÑS 
AS 

IMV .» 
-i: r My 1.^ 

L.M :ä 
MINI. ALUMINUM ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS 
A.Ia 144 lOeM 10/ R4001 141 Hem 35 
.1100/ 11 .M 11 .0345V .0 .11 .11 
1410v .11 .11 .0 473MV .1 .M .13 
1334V 

. f 

41 1.1 

p 

N 
N 
11 

.11 1A/11v .5 .0 .13 
I.741V 14211V .16 

TI 

LL1yV 

Y 
.0 .0 

iaa/57 

MMv 
v 
V 

' 

.1U 4fV 
:ú .M .0 

N LWyvv .17 .r .14 Il 
:Ñ Ñ .ú 

t1 
! 

W 
. 

11 .N 

ILINSV ,,SS 
:il 

J1 
101/111/ 11 3 J! 

V .5 Ì1L 
.11 

M 4 y15 II 
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z o 
cc 
H 
U 
W J 
W 

o_ 
o 
Q 

96 

TRA10I1STVP SPECJIS I CPUs & 
SUPPORT 

CHIPS 

3Y4 

UART's 
N1.013 - 1TS 

Iss - ]23 
01015 - IN ISa 3$ 

INTERFACE 
& DRIVERS 
m 
.N I N 

110 210 
2.10 

RIO 2,10 
Na 200 
eW 2S 
Nn 2 l w 2N 
1.110 2.69 

RAM -S 
Ply1 3N 
.1161 3 M 
.1N3 S5 
nL03I r 
2103 N 
15c.211 310 
TRAMS `1 2N 
YS.51M S10 

YINSOrA 1N 
2,011 - 2N 
21015/310 M 
YWN 1 YSa N 
IY1m1 eta 

ROM's 
001 - IN 
7N - / 
MN Es 
7732 aN 
11222 3N 
112571 2 N 
1123112 IN 
N5.,1 3N 
[ISM - SN 
ASIA 2N 
57I1a - 3a 
113130 3. 
/R131 3 N 
Aeols SN 

PRAM COMET lOAI10 
4 6 DOME ADM 

EPDXY DOMED tA5' *IAA 
SSOIS 61250 

N 

SPECIALS 
4116-3 RAM'S - 8/$24.00 

15% ALL 74LS SERIES 

LEADER OSCILLOSCOPES 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF HIGH QUALITY 

LOW PRICED OSCILLOSCOPES WITH 
A TWO YEAR WARRANTY 

COMPARE PRICE 6 FEATURES. 
LB0617 50 MHz D.T. CAL. DELAY 

61960.00 

.IO lOT 
MONS 

.MO 314 
OOH/ 
.ION4 
.MOI,1 
.PO/,I 
00 SR 
.0000 

mO 1,O 

OKILLOSOO.01 
,Osou OT.3-C..n 
sLSLLOT,rIYM AGOG ' 10 IW.ITb.Saw 211! 
sYN.LT,S S:o. 
20 1W.0T,5 asm 
0043.ST.10 20 CO 

NIW.I1.1W1.. A1SN 
10100. D1.IW1.. taN 
10SW 01 Cs OwTa. Swop, 010m 
101W DT Ow.L ,COTO 

SPECIALS GOOD 7NRU MAY 1501 

EPDXY GLASS VECTOR BOARD 
1,16 TNtl 155, 1 10 

4'/z" 6Y5'. $1.96 

CRYSTALS 43 46.5 
2 0G0 AO / IM MW 
40003UL S00r4w 
3010MY 10010PAN 
337 Mw 1I000kW/ 
I010MW 15432MHI 
I010SOU 20 CO) MAI 

RIBBON CAB, 
FLAT (COLOR CODED 

130 WIRE 
II Tend 40 0. 1501 
OD 100 719 o. Iao. 

SO 0.00 10 010 IS 

2R1s7TV A 1 c 
MOW c . .'T1 
0001104 

WWS501L.Tr . N 
901131I0 .IT0.R. now , N 
em/ NOI 0. T.ArYl o .T. w 

AAA_ TOS .,OT 
WVR/STOTO 1,m 
-R110.s5. . 10 

IH`.TOS m1,m ' 
WW1 5411.TOOT VW 40 
1.10114111 FAO V/ 40 TVN//NMOO N 
MIMI MI .0 SA IS 

:NON :/YTOI M 1I.NL1Da N ra0PIP5Toa N rNS N rMLLM N 

tTLIC SERIES 
11S - Tl 14-73 - s M/10 Ll 
1.1 - 11 WM - s Ma a 
mu- AM 03 NNE a 
Am- 11 MM . MIN J 

1S14 . PSIS 11 la- >, Ta . MN/ 1s 
74N - n NO N MIM LA 
Mp - N IS 11 11110 Ls 
ma 22 7M 0 N174 1S 0 ) Ml lN MIN 13 
.411 17 MS N NM M 

n 151 N 10177 M .2 n 1a N Na M 
'03 . tOS N MTV IN 
v14 O MN N 15101 11a .,I a NO N WIN Is 
417 10 NN N Ma M s 17 74110 1 NIl M s 1 IN N ATM N 2 ma IS MIN N 
'an N SD 03 WV N 
vN 11 AIN . NW / 
412 27 M1M . MA 1 7 27 M1. M *W2 !s 

27 110 - 1 N SON N 
SOP '. 17 741110 1 N 1a/ 1 Nt N 11151 

052 MlO N 1SS ti '. M M14 1 10 .es 1 NM M TAO IM 
M1Q N.STN I N 'a M Á1N N 10,7 N -00 MN, N aI . M 

ROS 11 

FULL WAVE BRIDGE 
YT_k! f± 

200 
N T 

7167 
. 657 

10 I 1N 45 

01111.5 I ACONO 

8 bit DAC - $7.96 
MINIATURE SATZ TURN TRIM POTS 
*O. SK. IOK. 25X. 250K. 1.7E each ]12.00 

lY woe w Noe se w so Nm NA I sr Nr. 011V 101141 .a rr Iw 0110 
.w N01S 1 111 

M~NS31MMS'Tr 

NS1I rr I w 1am rw I0N1 1a NO w INN . Tam Nu Muw 
MY Mla ' w 01344 

NO 30 WIRE WRAP WIRE SPGLE STRAND 
100 51 40 

YCO YMA11.1N 'Mena 555105$ 
MIA 10 VDT 
YTS a VDT 
MTSIS COOT OWN DR 
INC 203 OIOT aWM50T I1VIP 00TT01 

31N 
01 N 
STN 
NN 

DIP SOCKETS 
, M I7 22RN >0 

ta 20 N/M i 
1H1. 22 51 TA . 

Ist.. 1 .T. N 

74LS SERIES 

7 WATT LD ES LASER 
DIODE IR $$ % 

;"5 5501 Hrm ROO P1A 1$G 2006 TR/5 I 

Lsow DcrS Sols NNN +44bm 52406 

SCR's 
15 

00 M 
200 40)1 

M 
R 

1p 

26A 
15 b 
]10 

115 

955 
1200 
1300 

TRIAC's 

:77t20 P FET 
205437 N FET 
2N2046 UJT 
ER 200 TRIGGER DIODES 
7N 602S PROC'. UJT 

I IS 
S 46 

5 46 
411 CO 

1 56 

TL NID MAT - SPIT SV Ana $1.00 

It 110 PHOTO TRAMS 
RIO. YELLOW. WEN OR AM5I5 LASOS 150. 2. I 
RIDIGRNN SIPOIAR 110 
ML(OO R CIO 
501O1419 NIOTO CARL STOM 
TR ITS ORTOROLATOR 
R 4 OPTO01OLAT011 

1 WATT MARS 1141 ST SS S5 52.11 TO, 

1213. to N 72V 

ss 
15 

75 
16 
50 

CLOCK CHIPS 
545]0744 
54545314 
5451311 

IS 96 
1475 
$4 

TANTALUM CAPACITORS 
:2U2 36v 611 co 10ÚF10V -1 63 
47ÚF 36 V 511 00 22ÚF 10V - 5 .30 
our 36 V 5151 00 1 SUS 165 141 00 
OF 365 511 00 SOUE /V 61, 00 ::l% 20V 5 41 00 nur 20V 5 00 

131% 20V 441 00 47UF 255 S N 
4 71.0 16V 651 00 TOOUF 155 S A 
G SUS 35V 111 CO TSOUF 15V 5 N 

SANKEN 
AUDIO POWER AMPS 

SI 1010 G 10 WATTS 5 7.50 
S 1 1020 G 20 WATTS $11.00 
Si 1030 G 30 WATTS .$13.50 
Si 1060 G 50 WATTS $25.00 

200 PRV lA LASCR 95 

RS232 
CONNECTORS 

DB 25P maw $3.25 
DB 25S female $4.25 
HOODS $1.50 

SFC 3301 - 50 PRV 30A 
FAST RECOVERY DIODE 135ns1 $2.25 
20KV250MADIODE $1.90 

SILICON POWER RECTIFIERS 
RV IA 3A 12A 50A 123A 240A 

100 .OE .14 36 .20 3.70 500 
200 .07 20 .40 1 >0 426 12.50 
400 00 23 .50 1. 50 1. 30 16.00 
400 11 .30 O 2-00 560 1í0O 
$0 IS .36 1 CO 2 50 1000 22 00 

1000 m 16 123 150 12 SO *CO 

MOW a ;LI a a 
15.11M 
10 

WV_ 
WSN, Ts VM_I. 1.Im N 
r5.SN1 

1ú: 
WWI Na 

030.0 

WNW 

1 
1: 

4111 

10 
lr I 

N 

mat le w /Sm ls 7 I 

LINEAR CIRCUITS 

IN 414811109141 15/$1.00 
.1 or .01 of 25V ceramic disc. ups. 

16/41.00, 100/15.00 

7 SEGMENT DISPLAYS 

ESC 50244 Dq1 
C C S' owns 
ENDIOIC C 5 
Di. 704 3C.0 

1556 
OS 

N 

U1-701 C.A. .3- 
DL 747 C.A. .5- 
HPS10p1'CA. 
P3406 41- CC 

$ 75 

It 60 
S9 N 
11 N 

REGULATORS 
LAl31n 1215 
11037 12110 
3231110 3A NM 
AKA N54 MN 
TN 3 N 
>Sf L Si . wy N 

L11460 I w 
1N 1( N.25 II K 
INT 111 12 15 
,S.MS Si 
310es I 
LASI412 .7a4 00 

POSTAGE ADD 10% FOR ORDERS UNDER $21100 
RATES ADD 55. FOR ORDERS BETWEEN $20 50 AND E60.00 

ADO 3% FOR ORDERS A00VE 05050 

TNIMs1p CAMm0/. YASS NI. Cace 5(10 In 'Os OUO UTALg. 
00 MOW, 0MOI1l M/NRM TOD.OL P471.I00E TMAR4STOM 
C OD 1.000444 0111 011 0441011 SACO MCTVIM ls 1455455/ 
WORM /MR a10(aROO M.CASMIDI MASS C,s 

SOLID STATE SALES 
P.O. BOX 740 
SOMERVILLE. MASS. 02143 

TEL 16171547 7053 
WE SHIP OVER 95% 

OF OUR ORDERS WITHIN 
24 HOURS OF RECEIPT 

TOLL FREE 1.800443.5230 

CIRCLE 32 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

LOW COST PARTS 
4PDT RELAY 

POTTER BRUMFIELD 
3./ w., MwaO. MM IN 
WA M 14t7 ..W 

51 SO AO T 44 05S 
ASCI OuARTITNI AV An Sl 

FLASHER L E D 
LIIronIA FRL.4403 
.N.M M W 00 0.44 

+.1100.0 00 , ,044 . 
MAW tale IF, X 40 2 T I1 70 

1'2 RPM MOTOR 
-.E s S] NCHRON 

11 TIMING MOTOR 

110 VAC 60 CY 

S2. CO . 
10 .... 317.30 

TRANSFORMERS 
120 voll 

primaries 

3 VOLTE 5I 200 ma S1 25 
6 VOLTS el 150 NA SI 25 
TO VCT.H SOO...A $2 SO 
14 6 V t 3 AIMS $5 30 
30VCT I3AMPS $350 

7-17vdc 
S.S. BUZZER 
1 STAR If.49-12 

Tw.«w 
1 u C4.01 40440410 - "Ago T 

So.. A..1 rKI5 :0 I.' 
I1 25 :Ace 

COMPUTER GRADE 
CAPACITORS 11I. 

1,7OOINfd 
150 VDC S2.00 

2 1/I0u x 4 3/4' 
E/400/NN 

60 VDC S2 SG 

lie 
11,600NNd I$ VoCS1_S0 
1 315-0.. X 3 I/4'.s«. 
22,000w01411 is V DC $2,101 

M X 2 1/2.... 
12,0004d I S V OC 13. 00 
. 0.. X 4 1/2... 
CLAYS TO PIT cAPACITOMI 1s M 

FLAT LEVER HANDLE 
INI TOGGLE 
SD 
001011 Af : ,r ..LT40101 

I1 00.551, 
0«1010 
IN 1. $1100 

111EJ4a BOOB CONNECTOR 
1111 1/01,121117110 110. 100 

1111111111111111 
/AWE OUAN11T1( S AVAII,SSLI 

I13fOOt5 10wE1210 

1N57d2 DIAC 
1ICH VOLT NM 

Mr , 5 

4la$100 

dual gat H -FET 
3 5 K 4 5 
CIOS M Cw1lal 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG! 

LM 1889 

11%1 

TV VIDEO 
MODULATOR 

$2.50 
40 MFD 350 VOLTS 

2'O INCH A 34 INCH 
2 f., $1.50 

ILICTRIT MIKE 
!LENIENT 

SUPER SMALL SIZE 
1.0 MD 

OPT W V.* Vo K .T. I T 

$5.60 R 

SUB MINI L.E.D. 

.070' A .055' 
20.n31 N 1.765 

10 for Si 00 
200Ior S 18.00 
400 lot S32 00 
1000 !or $70.00 

BI -POLAR L.E.D. 

THREE CALOR M ONE LED 
RED ON DC. GRIER OM 
REVERSE DC YELLOW ON 

AC 2 FOR $1.70 

ELECTROLYICS 
AXIAL CAPACITORS 

GOO 2120 100VOC 1100M. 
31V1e Nry.l erw 
SALE PRICED 

5000MED1SVOC 3} 
>.. M.w.11 :0 N.a.S 
51.00. a//ta.00 

L.E. D's 
MD A.0100 D. I LIN O 

1071$150 
055111 RAMO OT Val O 

10 for $2 CO 
ELLOK 2w10 MTVS10 

7b.IT% 

2 TERM. L-PAD 
VE4455 

rrj!!`,.tj., 
5T1T5 W 

AI 0912 Tin Ap 
CON1ROl 

2 o. S1 . S0 l O.*** 
IO 1.. S4.00 

SPRING LOADED TE M. . Ol4 M MD OM 
O COSS CT 
TO VW 

1040 05 VI sat. 5Y$TIMI 
PIACI 040OL.0 550 
2 roe 31 00 16 ... $4.00 

S.P.D.T. 
MINI TOGGLE 

R. ROU. TN.w.A 

S AMP IISVAC 
31. 15 EACH 

10 FOR $10. 00 

D OT 12VDC 
INCLOIED RELAY 
10 AMP 
CONTACTS 
STMla0bo with 

wIlanyS dam wt! eA 
$300 EACH 
1070. 527.50 
SOCKETS 31.00 

5OK SLIDE POT Rti I. IOrn 7A Steh 
5$. I4 aas 51.05 laps 

_31026101 bong 211151000 IMA 

ALL ELECTROAICS CORP. 
906 S Verm,.nl A. %IN UN/RII /AALL-,' 

LoA Ang101 CA 90006 rtRws 
1131 350 5000 

5r0 S 11rn...5. 
I AN 301 

4..445 *Ts I.M 
L.SM. 

0AM 1 P 

O.003+5I -.aw M.64.5^/D 
A5IU10 
55..p5g uL 

0W M 1144 5 
PNw STM-e 

CIRCLE 37 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

n
S P OT .
RATED II AMPS @ 125 V
1/4 -.0 BUS HING

$1.00 each
10 lo r $II SO

100 tor $75 00

SUB MINI L.E.D.
~

~~~:CTSK UH "_<.,..
.v. n.bIe with

C r=t"ed~ •
13 .00 EACH
10 p'0" $27.50
SOCKET S $1. 00

.07 0" X .0 08 '"
20 mA . 1 1.76.

10 lor $ 1.0 0
20010 r $ 18.00
4 0 0 10r $ 3 2.0 0
1000 l o r $ 70 .0 0

DPDT 12VDC
.NCLOSI!D R.LAY

2 TERM. L-PAD

~
SED ON 100 WATT

SPE AKER
SYS TE MS

- AS A TWEETER FADER
CO NTRO L

Z p' o " $1 .50 50HMWW

10 "0" $6 . 0 0

THREE COLORIN ONE LED.
RED ON DC. GREEN ON
REVERSE DC. YELLOW ON

AC. 2 FOR $ 1.70

L.E.D.'."
REO JU MBO DIFFUS ED

10 for $1,50
GREEN JU MBO DIFFUSE D

10 for $2.00
YELLOW JU MBO DIFFUS ED

101orS2 00

• •

$ 2 .50

1889
T.V. VIDEO

1I0 DULATOR

LM

~

1N5782 DIAC

~
SWITC H YOLT.:MY
mIn . 34 V
mu . 38 V

4 for $1.00

7 -17vdc
5.5. BUZZER~ ..

~
STA R I CMB-12

• F" s dIp soc ket
, • CMOS compltlbl.
• .Ml x ,Cl.lrren ll.rnA

• Sou nd Ol.ltPl.It 7ad B @ 20 em

$1.25 each

S ItHS : -64 D D ± J D D

,. It Q .. CS~ : 50 HZ _ ZIO KH Z

OUT I ....~ : 1 . I I< O H .... ( ....A x)

SUPER SMALL SIZE
size : , ........ X 1M .... LOHG

....A X O~ VO L T: 10 V DC

O ,.T I .... UH V O LT: I VDC _

OM H I Dlft e CTIOHAL

$5 .00 < AC H 1#-'

SPIIING ~OADED T EIIM.
ONE REO O NE BLACK
QU ICK CO NNECT
TE RM

IDEAL FOR SP EAKER SYSTE MS
BLACK PHENOLIC BASE

2 fo r $1.00 10P'D "" $4 .00

S.P.D.'J:. ~~T~EII

4
MI~;:;~;~~~.~

"ATIt D

5 AMP 115VAC

$1,15 EACH
10 FOR $ 10. 00

40 MFD 3 50 VOLTS

~
2 ~B INC H X 3/4 INCH

2 l o r $1 .50
ELECTRET MII{E

ELEMENT

3 VOLTS • • 200 mA
6 VOLTS •• 150 mA
12 V. C.T. • I 500 mA
16.6 V. • 1 3 AMPS
30 V.CJ'. • 13 AIIPS

ELECTROLYICS
AXIAL CA PAC ITORS

--«- .' ":#}-
600 MFD. 100VDC $1.00• •.
2'1 1111"long x 1" dlameler

I:~:F~',~~JlC ~ ~ 1}

$~~~~~ ":~"Sd:O~t %}

NEW SYNCHRON

etTIMING MOTOR

I IO VACSOCV

52 . 00 ~

4PDT RELAY FLASHER LED
POTTE R BRUMFIEL D Lilron ix FRL-«G3

'. ,".·m'."'c~",..,. I.... diltuHdrH~ .....l1hbultl
• 24 YOt t e.e. or In Ilashlng l.Inlt T 1 "" plcklV- '

120 voU I .C. tOIl PUI" flte3N:"~ v 20ll\8.

• Us H bu l h.ll, t. I I.cI lr I ~~#~~-~'==~-JSl .SO••ch 1-2 10rS1 .70

~:-;~: ~~~~~~:s AVAILABLE COMPUTER GRADE
SOCK ETS FOR RELAY SOC.Ic h CAPACIT ORS HEW

1Yz RPM MOTOR 1.700mfd
150VOC ~

2 1/ 2"0'" X 4 3(4"
e,400mfd

SOVDC $2. 50
13 /8"0'" x4TJ4"

11.500mfd IS VOC$I . 50
1 3/8-01A X 3 1/.- HI GH-..=__.....~~==~22.000mfd 15 VDC$2 . 5
2 " 0 1.10. X 2 1/2 "'H I GH -

52 .000mfd 15 VOC $3.00
2 · 0 1A X. If 2 '- H IGH - -

"" - '"710 - .•
711CH - AD
LMl101 _1.71i
LMl110 - 2.20
LM1" -1 .M
CA7M - 1.75
CAJ01I - 1.M""""'- ...CAJ07'I -l.JO
c..-- .....- - ..
CAJOM- 2.26
IClJOCC - uo
NI5l5MA-1.1iO

7.LS151 _1.1.
74l.$IU -l .1t
74LS156 -1 .11
7"l$156_T.' "
704t.Sa 7 - .as
74LS11lO_1 .oD
741.S111 _ 1.00
7"L$182 - 1.oo
74LSl e3 -1 .00
74lS 1M- I.OO
7.L$ 1" - 1.2S
74LS1. -1.75
7'l$170 - l.70
74l$17J - .10
74lS174 _ 1,00
74l$1 75 -1 .00
74LS111 - U O
741.S11O- 1.25
7. LStt l.:- 1.1!i
74l.$ IJ2 - .JO
7-41..S 113 _ .to
74lS 1M- l.l0
14lS 1.- .Jl)
7-41..S1M -1.oo
7,"-Sl 17 - .to
7. W40 -1 .eD
7. W . 1 -1 ,eo
74l$1.U - U O
74lS241-1 .1O
7. W .... - l .eD
74W 4!i-2.21
74L$2!il- 1.21
74l.S2S3 - 1.DO
74l.$257 - .to
74l$ZS1 - .to
7.LS2!it - U O
74l.$2M_ .7'0
7-4lS273 _1.25
74lS27'lI _ .70
741..$213- .1)
74LS2iO _ .1)
7"'lS2t3- .10
7.1.S)e&- .10
7-4lS)87- .10
704lSJU - .10
74lSJ73 - 1.!iO
7"l.U71 - .M
74LS»7 - 1.!1O
74LSJM - .so
74LS3S3 - 1.!lO
74Lst70 - 2 9)

l M305G ,75
340tC·12, 15 or 2. V . • ' .5Q
340T-I5.e , 8. 12 . 15
18 or24 V l.l0
320M5 •• ••• •••• • •75
LAS1. ,2 + 12V 3A $3.95

...,.. - ...
UolJ5I - .70
l.MlI 1 - 1.76
UoI377- U O
LM)12 -,.1(1
lMJII - .10
lMJI7 - 1.25
Uot5l53- US
l.M!iIl6 - .«i"""'-...!ieI5 - .1Ii
!iOI -1.25
M7 - 1. 10
7QZ -.M
703 - .•

7'"-500 - .22
7. lS0 1 _ n
74l.SoOa.- .22
74l.SOJ - .22
7.lSOiI - :J.7
74LS05 - 27
74LS01 _ .27
74lSOl _ .27
7.LS10 _ .25
7.LS l l _ .35
7. LS12 _ ..:IS
7. LS13 _ .eo
74l.$1. _ .10
7-«.sIS _ .35
74l.$2O - .JO
7-4lS21 _ .2S
7.LS12 - .2S
74LS2fI _ .3S
74L$27 _ •• 5
7otlS2t - .• 5
7. LS30 - .JO
7. lSJ2 _ AQ
74lS37 - .35
7. lSJI - .JS
7.L.S40 - -to
7"'lS4 2 - Hi
7.lS47 _ .75
7. LS51 - .2S
74l.SS4 _ .2S
74lS7J - eo
7.LS7. _ .
7.LS 7li - .75
74LS7I _ AS
74lSa _ .K
74L$115 - 1.10
7.lSII _ .• 5
7,""SIIO- .to
7-4lSS1 _ .to
1<lS&l- ...
~- ..,
7.(lS 107 - .• 7
14lS 1ot_ .45
741.S112 _ .45
7. l S113 - A5
74lS11 . -.56
7.tU 1U - .75
74LSl2$ - .to
74lS 121 - .10
74LS112 _ .IQ
74lS1 31 - .10
7otlS13. - .75
74l.$ IJI - .70

TRANSISTOR SPECIALS
2N1301PHP GnO·5 . .. . •... • . • .. • • • •. • .40
2M404APNPGEt o-s . .. • ••••.• • 3011.00
HE:"G8(l'4 - I'N PG(tO-3 o • •15
t .,. 1%1 - NPH SiS WlTC HING ••••• • •• . $ t5
2tCJ3.NPNSWITCHINGPQVoIEA • • • • ••• • U .t6
MRF«104. CB RFTAANSlSTORNPN. • •• • •• .75
2N3m NPN Si1 0-3 . . . . • . . • . $1.00
2H4908 PNP Sir 0-3 . . . . . • . . . • . .. •. . .•. • . $1.00
2N5ClIl5 PNPSi TQ.t1 . . . -"1.00
2H3137NPN SiRF• . • • • • •• • • •••• ••• • • •• • ••.156
2NJ9t1 NPN $I TQ.3 RF••• ••• •• •• .••• ••• • " .50
2N1QCINPN$11M . . 3:11.00
2Hm7NPN Sl To-e&•• • •• • •• • • • ••• •• •••. •.70
2H2222 NPN SIT e- l B. . • . . . • • •• • • . . • • • 5lt l .00

~~~~i8:j~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~! : ':~
2Nl904 NPN Si TO ll2 • . . • _. 111,'..1.00
2N3905PNP Si Tl»:Z . . . .. . . • • • • . . • . •. . 151.., .00
2NS29ISNPNSi TQ-220. •.• • • . •.. • . . . . . . . . •.56

;=~;~~~..:.:::::::::.': .. ..:.:.:,:=
TIP 31B NPN Si TO·220.. . • . •• .. .. •.. • . •. • .eo
TIP 328 PNP 51ro-ze . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. • .815
TlP 34PNP S1.. . . . •• ••
TIP PNP Si UI4 •••••••• •••.• • • • • • •• ••• •• .eo

TTL IC S ERI ES

REG ULATORS

FUU WAV E BRIDGE
PAY 2A SA 25A
100 1.40
200 .80 1.30 2.20
400 1.00 1.65 3.30
eoo 1.30 1.90 UO

' <00 - ." 7-(n - ... 741152- 1.20
7401 - ." 7473 - ... 741153- ...
' <02 - .t t 7474 - .42 741(14- ...
' <0> - ." 747'S - ... 741&5 - ...,.... - .,. 74715- ... 74166- U15

''''''- 2' '480- ... 741" - 1.36

'''''' - .3J '483- ..., 74170 - 1.80'<0, - ... ,... - .,. 74173 - 1.30,..,. - .77 ,... - .42 74174 - ...
'<09- .,. ,<89 - t.eo 74175 - .rs
7410- ." ' 490 - .., 741715- .,.
7411 - .22 749 1 - .5O 74l n- .,.
7412 - .22 7492 - .., 741-:1- ."7413 - .42 '493- .., 74181 - 1.90
7414- ... 7494 - ..., 74190- 1.20
741e- .3J ,... - ..., 74191- 1.20
7417 - .37 74915- ..., 74192- .,.,
7420 - ." 74107 - ... 74193 - .,.,
'425 - .JO 74121 - .JO 74 194 - ...
' 420 - .., 74122 - .., 741915- ...
,." - ... 74123 - .42 741115- ...
'430- ." 74125 - ... 74197 - .87
' 432 - .77 74126 - .ee ' <779 .ss'437 _ .77 74145 - ." 74325 - 2.25

' 438 - :n 74141 - 1 .50 ,- - ...,
'440- ." 74150 - 1.10 ""87 - ...,,- ...
7441 - ... 74151 - ... 74390 - 1.50
7442- .., 74153 - ... 7S325 - 1.!lo
7445- .70 75154 - 1.10 754a 1 - 1.06,... - ." 74155- .,.

75492 - 1.Cll5t ..., - .,. 74157 - .. _me ,- 1.10,... - .,. 74180- ... 93" - ...,
74'50 _ ." 741151_ ..., "'" - ."

l.M2ll1 - .75
LM301f741 - .:10
7.1CV - .30
7. 1C - .•
7.7 - .50
lAi51_ .SO.1.-.15
J!IOO - .56
LM307 - .:10
LIoClOI - .7!10
~- .t5

LM.J3t-l.l0
LJ3M -1 ZS
Ln54l - l J15
LMJll _ .15
Uollll -l .20

LM317T 2.50
lM337 2.50
323K-5V3A •• • • . . $5.75
7iHGKC-5VatSA M.95
723 ..... _....... J .50
320T 5, I2. or1 5V .1.1 0

.45 .80 1.56
1A lOA 25.l

.84 1.30 2.10
1.30 1.90 3 .10
2.00 2.75 4 .30

TRIAC's

RIBBON CABLE
FLAT (COLOR CODED)

130 W IRE
16 c ond . - .4O/ per foot
4Ocond . - .75/ per foot
5Ocond. - .90/ per foot

SCR's

LBO 302
l 80-308S
LB0- 31OA
LBO-507A
lB<> ooeA
LBO 511
lB O S13
LBO-51<'
LB0-51SB
LBO-520

.,., - "
.,,, - .. .,,, - " "0" - ".." - " "'" - '" "'" - " ' <en - "eooe - .. "'" - " "'" - " '''''' - ",

""" - "
.,., - " "'" - 1.75 ''''''' - ..c

""" '" - '"' .", - .. ''''''' - ee

""" - ... "'" - " 4$10 - ." ,,,to - ....,,, - .. ..., - to .", - ." '''''' ...,,, - " .,.. - .. 45'. - ,.. ' 4C151 - 1.n.,,, - ,. .,., - ". .." - ,.. '''CtS7 - t .n.,,, - n "" .- .rs 45HIi - ". 74C11\O- 120.,,, - " .... - '" .." - '" 14C1I1 - 1.15.,,, - .. .,.. - .. ..'" - '" 74C1U - l ,15.,,, - " """ - .. "'J - zrs 704C IM - 1.25.,,, - "
.,,, - ... " COO - 21 14(:17J - 1 30

"" - '" "'" - 1.10 ,<CO2 - ~, 1-4<:114 - 1.30.,,, - .. "'" - 1.10 , <CO< - ., 74C17S - 120

""" - " .... - " ,<COl - .JO 14C1t2 - 1.30.,n - '" .... - '" 74(:10 - 21 74<:$01 _ se

"'" - '''' .", - .JO 14(:1 • - ,.., ' 4CJ2t - U 5

"'" - .25 .", - .zs ''''''' - 21"". - " .,n - '" "CJ2 - ...
"'" - " .,n - '" ,.en - "

LEADER OSCI LLO S C OPES
WE CARRV A FULL LINE OF HIGH OUALlTY,

LOW PRICED OSCILLOSCOPES WITH
A TWO VEAR WARRANTY.

COMPAREPRICE & FEATURES.
LB051750 MHz D.T. CA L. DELAv

$1950.00
OSCILLOSCOPES

10 MHz, D.T., 3" CompKI • 7'90_00
20 MHz, D.T.. 3" Pon.bIeAC"DC 950.00
-( MHz. ST. ReaM". S~ , • . . •. 27'S_00

20 MHz. S.T., 5" e10.00
20 MHz, D.T., 5" ,835 00
10 MHz, S.T., 5" •..•. . .... .... .420 .00
10 MHz. S.T.• l mV s.r. -(95.00
10 MHz. D.T.• lm Vs.ns 645,00
30 MHz. D.T. Cal, DeIa~S~l,5JO .00

30 MHz. D_T. wID .,lJne 1,100.00

IN4148 (IN914) 15 / $1 .00

. 1 o r .0 1 uf 25V ceramic d isc. caps .
16/$1.00, 100 /$5.00

CRvSTA LS $3.45 ea.
2.COO MH z 6 .144 MHz
4 .00J MHz 8 .000M Hz
3 .00J M Hz 10.000 MH z
3 .57 MH z 18 .000 M Hz
5 .00JMHz 18 .4 32 MH z
6 .000 MHz 20 .000 M Hz

NO.30WIREWRAPWIRESINGLESTRAND
100· . . . .. . ... .. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. $1.40

ALCC MINIATURETOGGLESWITCHES
MTA 106 SPOT 1.05
MTA 206 DPOT . . 1.70
MTA 206 P-o POT CENTRQfF 1.86
MSD 206P·DPOT CENTEROff LEVERSWITCH. . . . ' 1.85

SPECIAL S GOOD THRU MA Y 1981

MINIATURE MU LTI-TURN TRIM POTS •
100. 5K. 10K. 2OK, 2SOK. ' . . $.75 each . .. 3/2 .00

41 16-3 RAM'S - 8/$24.00

15 % ALL 74LS SE RIES

7 SEGMENT D ISPLAYS

C/MOS

SPECIALS

FP 100 PH OT O TRANS ••... •• . .• • .•.•• , . • •. _••• .• $ .50
RED, YELLOW, GREENORAM BERlARG ELEO's .2* 61$ 1.00
RED/ GREEN BIPOLAR LEO's • .. •.56
M LED92R LED .. $ .75
MR014B PHOTO DARl. XTQR . • .. * .75
T ll -118 OPTQ.ISOLATOR 75
Il -5 OPTQ-ISOLATOR . • . . . . . • . . . • . . • . •. . .. . • •• . • .. t .eo
1 WATI ZENERS: 3.3 ,4.7. 5.1 , 5 .6, 6.8 ,8.2 , 9 .1. 10,

12. 15 . 18 , or 22V .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 61.1 .00

FSC 8024-4 digit LJL-707 C.A. .3 $. 75

C.C. 8 '"display .... $5,95 DL747 C.A..6· $1.50
FND503 C.C.. S" . . $ .85 HP3400 .8" CA $1.95
DL-704-.3"C .C. . . . $ .85 HP34Q6 .S" CC $1.95

400
600

100
200

ROM's

RAM 's

SH IFT
REGISTERS

2708 - U5
2716 - 7.96
2516 - 9.25
2532 - 29.95
8223 - 3.95
82523 - 2.95
825112 -7.95
8251\5 - 6.95
825 123 - 4.95
825 126 - 2.95
825129 - 3.25
825 130 - 3.45
825131 - 3.95

AM9218C - 6]6

2114L ·3 - 39S
411&.3 _ 375
-41162 _ 6.75
21L02.J - .99
2102'" - .90
MI<4027·3 - 3.50
1,41<4096-11 - 2.95
1M5045·25 - 5.50
MS4050Nl - 3.95
2101·' - 2.45
21078.'5280 - 1.75
MMS270 - 3045
MK4OO8P - 1.95
IM1OO1 - 15.915

'-4"" 40:2 - 1.75
MM 1403 - 1.75
MM 1.404 - 1.75
"'M 5013 -2.50
MM5016 - 2.50
MM S0!i6 - 2.50
MM50'56 - 2.50
MM5057 - 2.SO
MM5058 - 2.50
MM 5060 - 2.50

UART's
- 3.75
- 3.95

- 1.95
- 3.25

RS232
CONNECTORS

DB 25P ma le • .. . . $3.25
DB 25S f ema le . . . $4 .25
HOODS .. .. . .. .. $1.50

CPU 's &
SU PPORT

CH IPS

200 PRV lA LASCR .95

AYf>.10lJ
TRl602B
AyJ ·8SO:)
PT14S2B

".., ." 7.$7. ." 745 151 '"""" " " SOl '" 7.S1 " 1.10

'''''' ." "SOl ' ''' 7.S1 811 '"'''''' ... 701$112 ... 7.$17• ,..
'''''' .. 7. S133 ,.. 7. S 175 ,...
" SOl ... 7. S1. '" 7. $ 114 1.10
7. S1O " 7. S1. .." 7.5257 .."7. S11 .. 7.St» 1.10 """ ,..
74S\5 .. ,..,.. ..'" """" ,."''''' ... 7.S15.1 1.10 ""'" ..'"''''' ... 7. S1'1 .." 7. s m '",.." ... 7.$157 .." 7.S31. ,."

l!CeOA - 5 95
lICe&A - 12 9!:l
AAl02901 - 13.95
IXI5 _ 3 95
1112 _ HO
8116 - 290
122'6 _ 2,75

I22lI - HO
1251 - 695
lU59 - U S
1257 Womln - 8 95
ZJOA 510 _ 17.95
8275 - 16.95
FDI79t _ 34.95

7 WATT LD 65 LASER
DIODE IR $8.95

PRINTEDCIRCUIT BOARD
4" x 6" DOUBLE SIDED

EPOXY BOARD 1/1S" thi<:k
UO 01. . . • • . . .. . • • • . . . • • 51$2.60

IN TERFACE
& DRIVERS
1488 .90
10489 - 1.10
81)'J - 2 .50
8131 - 2.50
80:) - 2. 50
8833 - 2.50
88304 - 2.00
8837 - 2.00
883B - 2.00
8T38:) - 2.00

1/1S" thid<with 1I10" :;pacing
4W' X 6)1," . . . . . $1.95

DATEL'SDAC.Q8EO

8 bit DAC - $7.95

CLOCK CHIPS
MM53B7M . .. . ' 5.95
"1"15314 $4.75
MM531S $4.95

2N3820 pm ... ... .. .. $ .45
2N5457 Nm $ .45
2N2646 UJT.. . . .. . .. . 1 .45
ER900TRIGGERDIODES.. . .. 4111.00
2N6028 PROG. UJT.. .. .. .. .. . $ .S5

TTlRUD RELAY - SPST5V20ma $1.00

25 watt Infra Red Pulse(SG 2006equiv.1
La... D;ode(Spec.oo.t Included l $24.95

EPOXV GLASS VECTOR BOARO

POSTAGE ADD 10% FORORDERS UNDER $20.00
RATES ADD5% FORORDERS BETWEEN $20.00AND $50.00

ADD 3% FOR ORDERS A80VE$50.00

TANTALUM CAPACITORS

.22UF35 V 5/$1.00 lOUF10V - $ .40

.47UF3SV 5/$1.00 22UF10V -$ .30

.6BUF3SV 5/$1.00 15UF1SV 3111 .00
lUF 3SV 5/$1.00 30UFSV 5/$1.00
2.2UF20V 5 $1.00 33UF20V $.60
3.3UF20V 4/$1.00 47UF20V $ .85
4.7UF15V 5/$1.00 100uFl5V $ .70
S.8UF35V 3111.00 1rouF 15V $ .96

ANKEN
AUDIO POWER AMPS

Sil0l0Gl0WATTS . . $ 7.50
Si l020G20WATTS . . $11 .00
Si 1030 G 30 WATTS . $ 13 .50
S i 1050 G 50 WATTS . $25.00 t--------------I
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100W CLASS A 
POWER AMP KIT 

Dynamic Bas Class A' circuit design makes this 
unit unique in its class. Crystal clear. 100 watts 
power output will satisfy the most picky fans. A per- 
fect combination with the TA-1020 low T.LM. slit- 
reo pre -amp. 

Specifications. 
Output power 100W RMS into 8 -ohm 

125W RMS into 4 -ohm 
Frequency response: 10Hz 100 KHz 

T H D.: less than 0.008% 
S/N ratio better than 80dB 
Input sensitivity: IV max 
Power supply. 40v ig 5 amp 

TA -1000 KIT 
$51.95 
Power 

transformer 

MARK IV 15 STEPS 
LED POWER LEVEL 

INDICATOR KIT 
This new stereo level indicator kit consists of 36 1- 

color LED (15 per channel) to indicate the sound 
level output of your amplifier from - 360 -+ 3dB. 
Comes with a well -designed silk screen printed plan 
tic panel and has a selector switch to allow floating 
or gradual output indicating Power supply is 6 
12V D C with THG on board input sensitivity con- 
trots This unit can work with any amplifier from 1W 
to 200W! 
Kit includes 70 pcs. driver transistors. 38 pcs 
matched 4 -color LED. all other electronic compon. 
ents PC hoard and front panel 

CUBO CLOCK CASES 1 
All brand new top duality 
plastic cases. originally de 
Signed for Cubo clocks Case 
tomes with lop and bottom 
cover with a detachable front 
red fitter for LED readouts 
This can be used for many 

protects Such as LED CLOCK. 
VU METER LIGHT BOX. FRED 

-- COUNTER. ETC \ 3 Attractive Colors 
(white. hme green or orange) 

BUY 3 FOR ONLY 12.50 -__ -- 

.. MARK IV KIT $31.50 ..... 
TV GAME BOARD 

PLAYS 4 GAMES. TENNIS. HOCKEY; HANDBALL 
AND JAI-ALAI. 

All boards complete with all parts ready to play Re', 

6C size batteries and a small speaker for sound e' 
the boards were surplus from a famous gamemanuta. 
.carer They will day on all US standard black and white 
.x color TV sets 
Regular price for these games were $39 50 each 

OUR /RICE ONLY 16.50 EACH 

TENNIS JAI ,AA 

' SIB 00 tact 

- 

MARK V 15 STEPS 
LED POWER OUTPUT 

INDICATOR KIT 
All functions same as Mark IV tuttrxs is with heavy duly 
aluminum front plate and use Can be easily slot into the 

one panel of your auto, trucker boat Operates on 12V DC 

REGULATED VARIABLE 
D.C. POWER SUPPLY KIT 

Uses UA723 I C and 2N3055 power transistor a' 
regulator Output voltages can be adjusted from 0-30'. 
at an internal resistance of less than 0.005 ohms. ripple 

and noise less than 1 MV. with built on board LED an 

audible overload indicator Kit comes with PC board. a 

electronic components. transformer: connectors, 2 pane 

meters for voltage and amp, a professional look meta 

cabinet and instructions 
Model TR -88A O.45V D C 3 amp 
Model TR -88B 0-.30V D C 2 amp 

$59.50 F 
per kit 

. Ill . . 
_ - 

xEv HANDBALL 

taI 50 EAC' ' MULTI -FINS HEAT SINK 
Ideal for high power output 
Holes predrilled for 1 to 3 
transistor Mating aluminum 

_ with tin radiating ns 

2 FOR $4.50 

BATTERY POWERED 
FLUORESCENT LANTERN 

MODEL 888 R FEATURES 
Circuitry. designed for operation by high 
efficient, high power silicon transistor 
which enable illumination maintain in a 

standard level even the battery supply 
drops to a certain low voltage 9. 6W cool/daylight miniature Iluores- 
cent tube 
8 x 1sli UM1 (Size D) dry cell battery . 
Easy sliding door tor changing batteries. 

$10.50 EA' 
Stainless rninatio with wide angle in- 
creasing tumnauon of the lantern 

WHISTLE ACTIVATED 
tkk SWITCH BOARD 

Ai twaids are pre-assembled and tested Your whistle 
its FET condenser merophone from a distance, as far a 

30 feet away (sensitivity can be easily adjusted) A 

turn the switch on. then latched you whistle to d aqa 

then d turns off Ideal for remote control toys. electric 
appliance such as lights. coffee pots. N. Hi-Fi. ratio 
other protect Unit on 9V D C 

Model 9 68 ;;:; 5450 each 

-a 
PROFESSIONAL FM 

WIRELESS MICROPHONE 
wire- icrol one 

powered 
is a factory assembled FM way. 

less microphone Dowered Oy an AA size battery. 
Transmits in the range of 88-108MHz with 3 transis- 
for circuits and an 0mm- directional electric conden- 
ser. Element built -in plastic tube type cast: mike is 
6'A" lon With a standard FM rad o. can be heard 
anywhere on a one -acre lot. sound quality was 
fudged very good 

$16.50 em 

SOW 30W STEREO + 
HYBRID AMPLIFIER KIT 

If works in 12V DC as well' Kit includes 1 PC SANYO 

STK -013 stereo power amp IC LM 1458 as pre amp 
all other electronic parts. PC Board. all control 

pots and special heat 
sink for hybrid Power 
transformer not in 
eluded It produces ultra 
hi-fi output up to 60 

.J 4 watts (30 watts Der 
..... l channel) yet gives out 

ass than 0.1% total hu 

$32 50 PER KIT moms distortion between 
t(>nMz and 10KHr 

SUB MINI SIZE FET 
CONDENSER MICROPHONE 

Specification 
Sensitivity. -- 65dB 3db 
FEO. Response: 50 Hz 8 KHz 
Output Impedance. IK ohm max 
Polar Pattern Omni- directional 
Power Supply' 1 SV 10V D.0 
Sound Pressure Level: Max 12049 
EMIRP $2.50 ea or 2 for $4.50 

FOR DECODER BUILDERS 
PieDrilled PC Board SIT 50 

Tolrrol Cods (Set of 4) 5 3 00 

Multi Turn Trim-Pots l OK ohm S 2 50 

Trimmer Capacitor 6 3SpF S 0 60 
MC1358 8 2.N RC1158 S 100 
MC1350 $ 2.N LM380 O 180 

Stereo level indicator 
panelii! This Mark III 
design PC board with an 
play (change color from 
peak output indicated by 
very large, from 30dB 
dicator is applicable to 
operating voltage is 3V 
circuit uses 10 LEDs per 
connect to the amplifier 
speaker output' 

IM KIT 

NEW MARK III 
9 Steps 4 Colors 

LED VU 
kit with arc -shape display 

LED level indicator is a new 
arc -shape 4 colors LED dis- 
red, yellow, green and the 
rose). The power range is 

to - 548 The Mark Ill in 
1 watt 200 watts amplifier 

- 9V DC at max 400 MA. The 
channel It is very easy to 

Just hook up with the 

FORM í111.50 

SW AUDIO AMP KIT 
2 LM 380 with Volume Control 

01Mí¡ Power Suply 6 16V DC 

ONLY $6 00 EACH 

- 

MCt330 8 3.50 
NE 65T 

15 

1 200 
We also have transformer. capacitors se' - ' 

set antenna transformer Please call fo 

LCD CLOCK MODULE! 
0 5" LCD 4 digits display X'tal controlled cr- 

TWO IN ONE PANEL METER 
D.C. VOLTAGE 

ANDAMP IN ONE 
1 D.C. Volts reads 0-50 
.,,, D.C. Amp reads 0.3 

Meter case made of black pas!. 
with a white scale plate a- -r 
glass window 

cuits D C. powered (1.5V battery) 12 hr. or 24 D 
rsplay 24 M alarm set 60 min. countdown time 

On board dual back -up lights Dual time zone des 

play 'Stop watch function 

NIC1200 (12 Ar ON SALE ? ? 

NIC2400 (24 Mr) $10.09 EACH 

SANYO UHF 
VARACTOR TUNER 

For UHF CH 14x83 

Pre assembled 
speaker 
15v DC 
portable 
data 

2 WATT AUDIO AMP 
units Ali you need is to hook up the 

and the volume control Supply voltage from 9 
measures only 2' x re. making it good for 

or discrete applications Canes with hook up 

BUY 2 FOR 
$499 

`- ;ß1T -660 112.50 EACH 

e..... 
`SPECIAL. 0.5' LED SALF 

a ALARM CLOCK MODULE 
ASSEMBLED! NOT A KIT! 

real 
4 digits 0S" LED Displays hours 

5l time 
countdown 

24 hours 
min 

audio ontrol 
59 min countdown timer 10 min snooze control 

Tuning voltage + IV-'+ 28V¡D C. Input impedance 7` 

OHM. IF band widlh7x16MHZ Noise re115dE 
MAX Size 2K" o 1Y." x Sri" Supply voltage 15V D C 

Sound IF - 58.0 MHZ Video LF. - 625 MHZ 

Al) units are bind new 
from 
MODEL 115-8-4050 ..--- MODEL ` $$5N EACH 

1010 

ONLY $z00 EACH 

/ SPECIAL TRANSFORMER 

I Cj S FOR CLOCK 

$2.50 

CIRCLE 7 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

2 FOR S4.50

HOCKEY HANOBALL

Ideal for high power output.
Holes predrilled for 1 to 3
transistor. Made ofaluminum
with ten radiating fins.

PART " 57456

. : . : - J C •

• · 7 --......_-

CUBO CLOCK CASES

MULTI-FINS HEAT SINK

All brand new top quality
plastic cases, originallyce
signed forCubo clocks. Case
comes with top and bottom
cover withadetachable Iront
red filter for -t ED readouts.
This can be used for many
projectssuchasLED CLOCK,
VU METER,LIGHTBOX, FRED.
CO UNTER. ETC.
3 Attractive Colors
(white,limegreenororange)

BUY 3 FOR ONLY $2.50
I

TV GAME BOARD
PLAYS 4GAMES:TENNIS: HOCKEY;HAND BALL

AN DJAI-ALAI.
All boards complete withall parts ready toplay. Requires
6C size batteries and asmall speaker forsoundeffects.
Theboards weresurplus from afamous game manufac
turer. They will play onall US standardblack and white
or color TV sets.
Regular pricefor thesegames were$39.50each

OUR PRICE ON LY $6.50 EACH
TENNIS JAI-ALAI

MARK IV KIT $31.50

$41.50 EACH KIT

All functionssame asMarkIVbutthis iswithheavyduty
aluminum frontplateandcase.Canbeeasilyslot intothe
frontpanelof yourauto, truckorboat.Operates on12VDC.

MARK IV 15 STEPS
LED POWER LEVEL

INDICATOR KIT
This new stereo level indicator kit consists of 36 4
color LED (1 5 per channel) to indicate the sound
level output of your amplifier from -36dB ....+3dB.
Comes with a welt-designed silk screen printed plas
tic panel and has a selector switch to allow floating
or gradual output indicating. Power supply is 6....
12V D.C. with THG on board input sensitivity con
trols. This unit can work with any amplifier from l W
to 200WI _
Kit includes 70 pes. driver transistors, 38 pes.
matched 4-color LED, all other electronic compon
ents, PC board and front panel.

TA·l000 KIT
$51.95
Power

tllnsfonner
$18.00 nc_

e

• • "i ~. fl .

REGULATED VARIABLE
D.C. POWER SUPPLY KIT

Uses UA723 I.C. and 2N3055 power transistor as
regula tor. Output vollages canbeadjusted from <Y-30V
at an internal resistanceof less than 0.005 ohm; ripple
andnoise less than 1 MV; with built on board LED and
audible overload indicator.Kit comes withP.C. board:all
electroniccomponents, transformer; connectors; 2panel
meters for voltage and amp; a professional look metal
cabinet and instructions.

Model TR-88A0.-1 5V D.C. 3 amp
Model TR-88B D--30V D.C. 2 amp

$59.50~
perkll ~

...4 WHISTLE ACTIVATED
~ SWITCH BOARD .
All boardsarepre-assembledand tested. Yourwhistleto
its FETcondenser microphone from adistance,asfar as
30 feet away (sensitivity can beeasily adjusted) will
turn theswitch on, then latched youwhistle to it again
then it turns off. Ideal for remotecontrol toys, electrical
appliance suchaslights, coffee pots, TV, Hi-Fi, radioor
other projects. Unit works on 9V D.C.

e.. ,., ~~ !l;r,: Model 968
.. I $4.50 each

l00W CLASS A
POWER AMP KIT .

Dynamic Bias Class "A" circuit design makes this
unit unique In Its class. Crystal clear, 100 walls
power output will satisfythemost pickyfans.A per
fect combination with the TA-l020 low T.I.M. ste
reo pre-amp.
Specifications:
• Outputpower: 100W RMS into 8-ohm

125W RMS into 4-ohm
• Frequency response: 10Hz · 100KHz
• T.H.D.: less than0.008%
• SIN ratio: bell er than 80dB
• Inputsensitivity: IVmax.
• Power supply: ±40V @ 5 amp

m MARK V 15 STEPSr:tr LED POWER OUTPUT
------"---"------- INDICATOR KIT

All units are brand new
fromSanyo.
MODEL 115-B-405A
$35.00 EACH

$17.50
$ 3,00
$ 2.50
$ 0.60

RC 1458 $ 1.00
LM380 $ 1.80
LM340T-15 $ 1.20
NE565 $ 2.00

We also have transtormer. capacitors set, resistors
setantenna transformer. Please call for price.

Pre-Drill ed PC Board
Tolriod Coils (Set of 4)
Multi Turn Trim-Pots 10K ohm
Trimmer Capacitor 6-35pF
MC1358 $ 2.50
MC1350 $ 2.00
MC 1330 $ 3.50

NIC1200 112 hr\ ON SALE ~
NIC2400 24hr $16.99 EACH IIiiiiiiiiiI

SANYOUHF
VARACTOR TUNER

For UH F CH 14,..83
Tuningvoltage+ lV ,.. + 28V/D.C. lnput impedance 75
OHM. I.F.band width7"'16MHZ. Noisefigure11.5 dB
MAX. Size 20/1" x 1'1, " x '14". Supply voltage 15V D.C.
SoundI.F. = 58.0 MHZ. Video I.F. = 62.5 MHZ

:..;.:; :; ::l~ '5':": :·
. ' C ' _, .. .................... ........

5W AUDIO AMP KIT

~
. ,, 2 LM 380 with Volume Control

lJJJm ",Power Suply 6 18V DC
ONLY$6.00 EACH

~l 0.5" LED mill
ALARM CLOCK MODULE

ASSEMB LED! NOT A KITI
Features: • 4 digits 0.5" LED Displays ' 12 hours
real time format • 24 hours alarm audio output
• 59min. countdown timer ' 10 min. snooze control.

ONLY$7.00 EACH
SPECIAL TRANSFORMER
FORCLOCK

$2.50

TWO IN ONE PANEL METER
D.C. VOLTAGE

•"~!llltt ANDAMPINONE. - ~ I D.C. Volts reads 0·50
,. 1'12" D.C. Amp reads 0-3- Meter case made ofblackplastic ... -====::.:;.._

with a white scale plate and=-- glass window.
~3" #ST.6BO $12.50 EACH

BUY 2 FOR
$4.99

INKIT FORM $18.50

2 WATT AUDIO AMP
Pre assembled units. All you need is to hook up the
speaker andthevolume control. Supply voltage from9,.,
15V D.C. measures only 2" x 3'12", making it good for
portable or discrete applications. Comes with hook up
data.

NEW MARK III
9 Steps4 Colors
LEDVU

Stereo level indicator kit with arc-shape display
pane!!!! ·This Mark III LED level indicator is a new
design PC boardwith an arc-shape4 colorsLEDdis
play (change color from red, yellow, green and the
peak output indicated by rose). The power range is
very large, from -30dB to +5 dB. The Mark 111 in
dicator is applicable to f watt - 200 wattsamplifier
operating voltage is 3V - 9VDC at max 400 MA. The
circuit uses 10 LEOs per channel. It is very easy to
connect to the amplif ier. Just hook up with the
speaker outputl

ct !> ~ ~ lI · ~: ~ :"· ~l! ! .:- _._- --

~zo
a:....
o
W
...J
W

6
o
~
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VOLTAGE SUPPLY KIT 
=4 30V DC 800 MA adjustable, fully regulated 
by Fairchild 78MG and 79MG voltage regulator I.C. 

Kit includes all electro- 
nic parts, filter capaci- 
tors, I C . heat sinks 
and P.C. board 

$12.50 PER KIT 

AA SIZE NI -CD SPECIAL SALE 
4PoRS 00 

RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES 

LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE 

SPDT 
SPOT MOMENTARY 
DPOT 
DPW MOMENTARY 
DPDT (CENTER OFF) 
3PDT 
3PDT (CENTER OFF) 
/PDT 
!PDT (CENTER OFF! 

SUB MINIATURE 
TOGGLE SWITCH 
6 AMP 125V A.C. 

-43 

S1 20 
S1 40 

SI 80 
SI 80 

22 20 
S2 20 
02 SO 

02 80 
S3 80 

POWER SUPPLY KIT 
0-30V D -C REGULATED 

Uses UÁ723 and ZN3O5S Power 
TR output can be adjusted from 
0 -30V, 2 AMP Complete with PC 
board and all electronic parts 
Transformer for Power Supply, 0.30 Power Supt 
2 AMP 24V x 2 U.50 $10.50 tack 

FLASHER LED 
Unique design combines a jumbo red LED with art 
flasher chip in one package. Operates directly Iron 
5V -7V DC No dropping resistor neded. Pulse rate 
3Hz ® SV 20mA. 

21ee 52.20 

BIPOLAR LED RED /GREEN 
2 colors in one LED. green and red, changes coto- 
when reverse voltage supply Amazing' 

2 F08 22 20 

ELECTRONIC SWITC KIT 
CONDENSER TYPE 
Touch On Touch Off 
uses 7473 I C and 

12V relay 

55.50 each 

1 WATT AUDIO AMPS 
All parts are Dr upp on a 

mini PC Board Supply Voltage 6 

9V D C SPECIAL PRICE $1.95 ea. 

LOW TIM DC STEREO 
PRE -AMP KIT TA -10 20 

Incorporates brand-new D.C. design that gives a 
frequency response from 0Hz - 100KHz .16:0.5013! 
Added features like tone defeat and loudness control 
let you tailor your own frequency supplies to eli- 
minate power fluctuation, 
Specifications T H D. less than .005% T.I.M. 
less than .005: Frequency response DC to 100KHz 
-0.5dB RIM deviation. -02dB S/N ratio: bet- 
ter than 70dB Sensitivity Phono 2MV 47K /Aux. 
100MV BOOK Output level. 1.3V Max. output' 15V 

Tone control bass t 10dB 
© 

SOHz /treble =10dB 
@ 15Hz Power supply t24 D.C. @ O.SA 
Kit comes with regulated power supply. 111 you need 
is a 46V C.T transformer ® 0.5A 
ONLY $41.50 
X'lormer 
14.50 ea. 

SOLID STATE 
ELECTRONIC BUZZER 

Mini size 1 "x s/. "xi'." `. 
Supply arm oe tone I 

Ideal a Alarm or Tone Indicator 11.50 p 

era- VVKCJ\.Ote l LIVIe11 
DRIVER KIT 

12V DC POWERED 
Lights up 8 15 Wan Fluo 
rtscent Light Tubes Ideal 
for camper, outdoor, auto or 
boat. Kit includes high volt- 
age coil. power transistor 
heat sink, all other electro 
nic parts and PC Board, light 
tube not included' 

With Cut Oily 
$6 50 Ptr Kit 

SUPER FM WIRELESS 
MIC KIT - MARK III 

This new designed circuit uses high 
FED. FET transistors with 2 stage 

.120 MHz) up to 2 blocks away 
amp Transmits FM Range (88 

arak 
with the ultra sensitive condense 
microphone that comes with the kit 
allows you to pick up any soon: 
within 15 It away, Kit includes a 

FMC -10S electronic parts. OSC coils and P C 

$11.50 PER KIT Board. Power supply 9V D C 

PRESSA -LIGHT SELF 
GENKRATED FLASHLIGHT 
EXCLUSIVE!! $3.95 ea Never worry about batter, 

Model F -179 because it has none' Eas, 
to carry in pocket and hand,' 
to use Ideal for emergent, 

light It generates its or 
electricity by squeezing gr 

lever Put one in your ca' 
Coat. camper or home Vc 

may need it some ' _ -. 

ELECTRONIC DUAL 
SPEAKER PROTECTOR 

at oil when circuit Is shorty 
or over load to protect yo.. 
amplifier as well as you' 
speakers A must for OC, 
circuits 

KIT FORM 
58.75 EA. 

"FISHER" 30 WATT 
STEREO AMP 

Allit 
.IAINAMi ,t5Wo2) 

: includes 2 pcs Fisher PL 
-1 Hybrid IC all electronic parts 

nth PC Board. Power supply 
16V DC (not included). Power 

Super Bey band with (KF 1% - 3dB). Voit - 

Only $18 50 age gain 33dB 20Hz - 20KHz 

SPACE WAR SOUND 
GENERATOR BOARD 

WIZ' 
Brand new peassembled mQn, r 
br a toy factory The board gives 
out 6 different selectable space 

- sound with LED light elect Sounds 
.ore UFO take -off. space gun blast. wave. and space 

creme 7 LED on the board win work with the 
Reaches 9V battery to operate Speaker not Iry ., c ' 

SPECIAL goo EACH SPEAKER 1121 EAU,., 

ELECTRONIC PIEZO 
BEEP BUZZER 

kJUnique Surplus 'I. Die pen Ceram. 
disc on circuit board gives a distinct 
high beg buzz Unit contains an I . 2 

caps. 6 resistors and is already peas 
sentded Requires 9V battery to operate 

SPECIAL 2 FOR $2.81 

2 BIT COUNTER, WARBLE 
PULSE ALARM BOARD 

This new assembly easily converts 
to a counter. stop watch. warble 
and pulse alarm generator by add- 
ing a few components We supply 
the data and typical applications. 
Requires 91/ battery to operate 

SPECIAL 2 FOR $1.11 

AUDIO OUTPUT dB METER 

Meter made of clear plastic 
with a salver white fate plate 
Scale reads Iron -20 +308 

.. Meter also comes with an 
internal dial light 
MODEL: 6F -3 

$0.50 EACN 

BATTERIES 
PK/110.00 NICKEL CADMIUM 

2 PK$/119.00 BATTERY 

LLUSTRATED PACK 

LESS COVER -+J 17 SIZE 
matt: 3.1 Volts i8 31 Amp /Nor. Consists of three tic, 
' 7 Veit "D" sift N1011 Cadrlllum Celi, 11Kktd and DIatIlr 
' im encaplulated Tabt me DrOnded at tact Ind for etc- 
',cal connections The mdirldual tells can be to start if 
:twee Riled recharge rate It 30 mA. 14.11 hon S,te 

dA . 7- tom Neer Shey W1 each pack, 1 lb. 

9V RECHARGEABLE 
NI-CD BATTERY 

Repa ' c type 9V battery 
Mode x 

HAND NEW it 50 EACH 

NI -CD BATTERY SALE 
a.. 450 M2/HR Size 3 1" x 2' 

51.00 PER PACK 

4 AA Pack 150 MA,'HR 
$3.58 PER PACK 

AO above batteries are used but late date 
i A e art we warai1ee lo take back as bad ores ta exchange 

GELC ELL eV9AMP /HR 
SEALED LEAD ACID 

RECHARGEABLE 
BATTERY 

Sealed construct onpermit' _s battery 
to be operated in any position Recharge 
rate 2 15 amp max for 14 -16 fours An 
band new Limited quantities Size of 
battery 41i" x 21A x 5%s" 

$1 151 tact 

ELECTRONIC PIN BALL 
MACHINE 

shat sounds and plays like the 
real thing All units are band 

4 new but without the case Func - 

tons d the game Include double 
flipper control. kcker control. I 

4 players. 3 speed ball contro 
tin switch automatic score. ext'a 
bonus cave and many more A 

solid state with LED panel. ri 
movug parts Requires 9V bat 
try to Operate speaker nC' 

it turfed 
A perfect gift for yourself a friends 

SPECIAL $8.1/11 EACH 
SPEAKER 5121 EACH 

ULTRASONIC 
SWITCH KIT 

:It includes the Ultra Sonic Transducers. 2 PC Boards 
'or transmitter and receiver All electronic parts and 
nstructions Easy to build and a lot of uses such as 

remote control for TV. garage door. alarm system or 
counter Unit operates by 9 -12 DC $15.59 

COMPLETE TIME MODULE 
0 3- digits LCD Clock Module with month 
and date. hour. minute and seconds As 

well as stop watch function', Battery 
and back up light is with the module, 
Size of the module is 1" dia Ideal for 

use in auto panel computer, instrument 
and many others, $1.15 EACH 

SOUND ACTIVATED SWITCH 
All parts completed on a PC Board 

NoSCR will turn on relay, buzzer or 
trigger other circuit for 2 10 sec. 
(adjustable). Ideal for use as door 
alarm, sound controlled toys and 
many other protects. Supply voltage 

11,75 u. I.5V 9V D.C. 2 fir 13. 

r REGULATED DUAL 

.ow FORMULA INTERNATIONAL INC. 
all 

SNIPPING ANO NANOi.iNe CHANGES Send Si .00 -. noir aa, per Oeuwd 
utmoeue Ú 

AMIS OrMr t1 .Cpr NNi.I M SM r. 
W M V W or SC ONLY NO C O O Mow Nwn 1 7 Yt. ON S.i. 

``yyO NAwrN NNt,CA N7N - 
NONE,ianaie)a.1(ti lanaiattNa IN 

11 
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FLUORESCENT LIGHT
DRIVER KIT

12VDC POWERED
Lights up 8 .....15 Watt Fluo
rescent Light Tubes. Ideal
for camper, outdoor, auto or
boat. Kit includes high volt
age coil, power transistor,
heat sink, all other electro-

With Cu e Only nic parts and PC Board, light
$6.50 Per Kit tube not included!

BATTERIES
PK/$10.00 ct:CjICKEL CADMIUM

2 PKS/$19.00 · BATTERY
ILLUSTRATED PACK
LESSCOVER '0' SIZE
Output: 3.6 Volt. @ 3.0 Amp /Hour. Consists of three each ,
1,2 Volt " 0" size Nickel Cadmium Cells stacked and plast ic
film encapsulated. Tabs are provided at each end for elec-

~r~~ rr~dc.oRnaet~~ o ~:C h~~;e i ~~ : ~ i ~ ~a ~oc e~.t C~~}: ~~~ r:~a;~z~~ ..--="'=-~=~~:-=-=:-=~~~~~-...
IY, " dia. x 7" long. New. Shpg. WI. each pack, 1 lb.

...
CD
00...

$1.20
$1.40
$1.80
$1.80
$2,20
$2.20
$2.50
$2.80~. '.
$3.80~

SOLID STATE
ELECTRONIC BUZZER

~
!§1__I/.

.v "
$1.50 eac

M'ini size1" x 'I," x 'I,"
Supply voltage 1,5V - 12V

Ideal for Alarm or Tone Indicator

SPOT
SPOT MOM ENTARY
DPDT
DPDT MOMENTARY
DPDT (CENTEROFF)
3POT
3PDT (CENTER OFF)
4PDT
4PDT (CENTE ROFF)

ELECTRONIC
CONDENSERTYPE

TouchOn Touch Off
uses 7473 I.C. and

12V relay
$5.50 each

11:10 3 CRENSHAW BLVD ., HAWTHO.-NI: . CA '01$0
"HONE : (2 1:11 11 3 ·112 1 • (213) 17'·5112

ULTRASONIC
SWITCH KIT

9V RECHARGEABLE
NI -cD BATTERY

Replace all 006P type 9Vbattery
Model: GC9
BRAND NEW $4.50 EACH

HI-CD BATTERY SALE
12V Pack 450 MZ/HRSize 3" x 1" x2"

$8,00 PER PACK
4 AA Pack 450 MAlHR

$3,50 PER PACK
All abovebatteriesareused bul latedate

codeand wegJarantee totake back allboo ones forexchange.

Kit includes theUltra Sonic Transducers, 2 PC Boards
for transmitter and receiver. All electronic partsand
instructions. Easy to build and a lot of uses suchas
remote control for TV, garage door, alarm system or
counter. Unit operates by 9-12 DC. $15.50

COMPLETE TIME MODULE
0.3" digits LCD Clock Module with month

@)
and date, hour, minute and seconds. As

e UD well as stop watch function!! Battery
g ,,, and back up light is with the modute.
. : Size of the module is 1" dia. Ideal for

use in auto panel. computer, instrument
and many others! $8.95 EACH

SOUND ACTIVATED SWITCH
All parts completed on a PC Board ..----~,...----....:.:::::.,...-=~----..
SCR will turn on relay, buzzer or
trigger other circuit for 2 - 10 sec.
(adjustable), Ideal for use as door
alarm, sound controlled toys and
many other projects. Supply voltage
4,5V 9V D,C. 2 lor $3.00

PRESS-A-LIGHT SELF
GENF:RATED FLASHLIGHT
EXCLUSIVE!! $3.95 ea Never worryabout battery,

Model F-179 because it has none! Easy
to carry in pocketand handy .. •
to use. Ideal for emergency

light. It generates its own
electricity by squeezing grip

lever, Putone in your car,
... boat, camper or home. You

mayneed it some time!

SUPER FM WIRELESS
MIC KIT - MARK III

This new designed circuit uses high
. FEQ. FET transistors with 2 stages

~
pre amp. Transmits FM Range (88
120 MHz) up to 2 blocks away and

I • with the ultra sensitive condenser ..--------------- - .
. microphone that comes with the kit.

- .. . allows you to pick up any sound
within 15 ft. away! Kit includes all

FMC-l 05 electronic parts, OSC coils. and P.C.
$11.50PER KIT Board. Power supply 9VD.C.

r
Meter made of clear plastic
witha silverwhite faceplate.
scale readsfrOO1 -20 +3dB.

]

"''' Meter also comes with an
, internal dial light.

MODEL: 6F-3
$6.50 EACH

• !I!!, !!!!!!!!!!!!1!i2~ii1\,I!!,~~,

•
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MS 80 
NI Omar 44400 

'4395 
KIT CONTAINS 
DIP SWITCHES 
A1100ETA1LEO 
WSTAUCfÇNS 

ULLE1 ILIC1IIC S P.O. BOX 401244R 
GARLAND, TX. 75040 

214 278 -3553 
Sound Effects Kit $1115O 

T.. St -0r . co-wew..11Nr 
M A awe.. r, .N WAN WWI 

o roor....aeN aone orrice 
swore, Daaqred round 
M nee True aeerasarll 

te{ 1111117111177 Same f?y. OW 
bard ror.Cw rarwa M ANN 
W arW re pa. N 
rearam M MN <o..- 
e..M.a. Mew SLY Oecnala : ) More Owl Sere rO 

w EraMelC.awel A 0.000 
4 Are IC uW b mwlw.rr 

AyMMM PON Ga.r 
Nr Lae CMMerMr 
wawa O/eOMM Mr 111.0 ..r .lrsrry Twa aA' t 
P ('. Mont Wow. Mwt.ty 

1 e W WI M M/ M, Mr /0000 

iv t1aa[ pIN ~ 
1 

S 
Ow slow Tear, a 

aaM M wrw n.1r.r ar ammY TPA m.aa 

.mqM M aaPreAari TM 
10.. WM r.cMeaa M NM 

star- ay RIemW. programm+.g dett. Md darMd 71477 Mp e.i<aeM. It Pw on N b/1Mry IrM r.dudedl On rave 
MINN awe .O r. smell .OeM14r Meetly. a IN. una Can be 
<Onno<1W 10 pea Ieree ww, mundane nouns. 150r na 
O.ded) 70077 w IeAdeL knot/r MPrataly for 0116 sash 

AY3 -111110 PROGRAMMABLE SOUND GENERATOR 
Too AY3 -8910 is a 40 5111 SI chip *1m three oscdlalas ihrw 
amprdud cOnirons progrommabI new generator thew 
miters an Mv0Op generator, are three D/A conv.n.rs Ines 
w. COntr00ed by 3 BIT WORDS No uternar pas or caps 
required The chip hooked to an 6 bit m.croprocessa chap Of 
Buss (6000. ZOO. WO ac ) can b software controlled to 
000004111101101 any Sound It will play three nee chaos. make 
bangs. wl1MtIM. wrens. gunshots. exp10e10nw, blasts. whmes, 
Or punts in addmon, d has prorrsiorw to control its own 
mernay chips with two 10 pats Te chip requ.rw 5V de 
75mu and standwd TTL clock oscillator A Iruty .ncrsd.b 
dreu4 

$12.9$ W7eas,c Spec Sheet (4 pages) 
60 page manual with S-100 interface instructions and 
W0Oal programming eamples 53.00 extra 

vot Doomsday Alarm 
If you have trouble sleeping and you would like 

the rest of the neighborhood to share your mrs 

wry then this tittle kit will be for you, There 

Is no way to aCCurately describe the unearthly 
howls, screams and tones that come out of Ship 

kit. Four separate tone oscillators are mixed, 

cancelled and stepped at a varying rate 10 Watts 

of crazy rounds. A great fun kit or a practical 

burglar Norm. Complete with PC board and all 

natauarV components less speaker. For 6-12 
UDC 9.95 ORDER DA -01 

KIT 

MANY OTHER COMPONENTS AND KITS AVAILABLE 
IN OUR COMPLETE CATALOG. CALL OR WRITE FOR 
FREE CATALOG. 

7 Watt Audio Amp Kit $545 
SMUI srNOlt .rYM1b IC AND COMPONENTS PIT ON A r a' /c 
oARD PrC1U0101 NUNS ON 11VOC ORLAI ION Nov N.OJtCT TIU1 
NEIDS AN .MP'ENrVS AV lISS True N T.) s I *0111 
COrYAlnll W11N SC-01 a01AP0 x1T 

Overroltage Protection Kit $è4IPS 
Protect your pns. qu.pment from overroltag 
conmtons Eery computer should haw one Worts .aRh any 
Ilb0d DC pp.., wwwcw from 10 to 20 rats up to 25 amps 

Super Value Power Transformer 
Wen mad. open trame transformer wan mounting ears Budd a 

S and 112 supply wan expnav parts Free sehasnde a 
wsral designs. PTbwry 117VAC. SEC al 1SVAC e SA SEC 
e2 15 VAC 0 SA SEC 00 3VAC 0 2 SA ORDER: 
SPECIAL RONUS:Ord 2 
Gel Irae 723 voltage 
regulator IC. 

No CO D'. 
ree CHIC.) M 0 O. cNAaas CAW NO 
mole 0110(., ACC,PTto ON vttA ANO NAM .CNAaoo Ow 
A00 N 10. ,OPINO 
T. ass A00 N SPATS aut$ TAI 
ALL IOINIGN Owe AS Apo sit ION SO CItA OSt 
u t 11$05 uses 
(214) 276.3553 

612.000 
$2.95 Each 

The Greatest Breakthrough 
In Electronic Music Ever' 

The 
Super Music 

Maker 
REVISION 2 

$24 95 
(Basic KII) 

Po. .Or <' ,C Mao Dep1y 
ImwPO. a 2700 ROM 

Now you can play hundreds of songs us.ng IM 134,110 Super 
11101k Makes. The and Wades single factory 
programmed microprocessor IC that comes wdh 20 pre 
Programmed short tunes By adding IM addd.Onal PROWS 
(270e s1 the system can W expanded to play up to 1000 
now. per PROM. Just think a compact electrasc 
instrument lei w,ll play dozens. hundreds a won 
thousands of salcbons of musc The tot comes wdh 
Nclronle components pew the MOM). and a drllcl 
p1101 and scrsend PC Board whch measures 4" x 45' 
TM 7 wad Mmp11RSO section is on IM same PC board and 
dares an 6 ohm speaker (no) included). from a weldor to 
ea, spIdnng volume Since to unit worts on 12 VDC or 12 
VAC'. rhic Or portable oO0atIon n p00515le VAN do 
you $a1 lot $24.007 Everything bad apaab,, YwbnRr. 
caw. ewllelle$. and PROM. Adddgnal 2706 albums 
contammg popular tunes are ara,lable for 615.00 each or 
you can program your own PROMS urea nlormaton 
pror.dW with to led .MlruCign$ Lests 01 araable PROW 
albums are ava.abe on request (Noe Lind plays 
I.CIIOn,C musk One note at a wry, It Is nor posa.ble to play 
cnorda a IrwbOdy *1111 ermony amuROUaly I 

ErNaopw Control gown decay to noes 
Next 1Mn1 feeture allows.equenbu playing of all songs. 

On board Snowmen allows angle nonage (12) opsrst.oll 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
DIP Sw.lel. One 8 pos . One 5 pos UMW 

(Can he PYncey soldered to PC Bd to access tunas) 

ROry SwIsc*w. Two 5 ovation 240 MO 
(For rowels w5 ,0 to PC Bd to access tires) 

AlhCtlw P114ó0 Caw 6.60 

waltpua Trrwlasuer 2.00 
(For operation on 117VAC hou vonage) 

000.rNP C. Npn. 
Tor. 

as Bo. 

131L17Orr1Mr 3599- 
QYllwtOnt SRS- 
ßua 475- 
Set HrrrCd 179 
S1PRMud 23- 

OSelect 33- 
,deo ICS) P I79- 
un..rCrd 1.q- 

RMU MttS1RMp CaAD1 
raawresl POONA 1 w /6natarawar..4ra...r w 11111/111 4.. u .M 
4111191111111 /111111191 we 
411100414100111 an Mat taa11laasaearr 
5111111111111111 w 

741.500 26 741.5155 115 
741S02 26 7415158 75 
741503 26 7415160 95 
741504 26 7415161 65 
741.506 28 7415162 95 
741509 26 7415163 ISO 
7U1510 26 7415164 65 
74L520 26 7415165 65 
741521 2e 74151 70 175 
741522 26 7415174 75 
741.526 49 741.5175 75 
A4152 7 26 7415190 75 
741530 28 741.5193 95 
741532 32 7415195 96 
741.S3e 32 7415196 85 
741542 65 7415221 140 
741548 78 741.5240 165 
70.551 25 7415241 165 
741554 35 7415243 145 
741574 36 7415244 145 
741575 60 741.5245 225 
741583 44 7415253 95 
741.585 95 7415257 95 
744.586 96 741. 52513 95 
741590 69 741.5259 2 66 
741593 69 741S279 44 
7415107 45 741S263 100 
741 S 112 38 7415293 165 
741S113 48 7415296 120 
741.5122 4e 7415366 95 
7415123 9S 7415367 SS 
7415126 60 7415366 5S 
7415138 69 7415373 139 
7415151 44 7415374 139 
741$153 44 4 .. . 

2705 Ik a 5 sa 
a Foot 4o 0o 

7716 70 AS 96 
*wee pa 1111011 0000 
2732 . a 74 06 
7716 20 .a 606 
bia. P 

APPLE EXPANSION KIl 

16K Mm1a)Add91 
On .xm..m ..r 

.,.r. ,.r.,<.b.. 

MPSCELLANEOUS 

1031C 2 65 
144 565V 27 
7906 
790a 
7915 
79111 as 
7906 
7106 
79011 
712 
14C133041 t 60 
aC1350P 115 
kC13641P 150 
131044 I 75 
NE36611 1 25 
wC,45M SO 
15410 C. 95 
17410 r1.4C 96 

2114 200r.s 3 50 
21141 300er 3 75 
71141 200r 4 25 
4116 300.w 96 

BUT FIVE OR MORE FOR 

LOGIC 17i J F , PRiRE 
KIT 

..1111.0 sui 

CONCORD 
COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS 

WE co" 
C" ES 

1971 SOUTH STATE COLLEGE 
ANAHEIM. CALIF. 92806 'S NA10110CMA.0 ...,su_ Oadl. .N 00 

:.tc. O1O M 0 

(714)9370637 
Ado sO Ny 

O C OO 714 o11as.s ur,w. so s%,.o.u.. -Al aas A00 * 

VISICALC 
FOR: APPLE 

ATARI 

$130°° 
5 or more 

$1200° 
52070054 20 S1474400 22 510414114 691 
SN 740211 .22 SN7442N 57 S0741511 63 
507404N 22 SN74431'I 78 S0741530 65 
5174000 .24 SN74450 76 507415411 125 
5117410N 22 SN745tN 20 5074155N 00 
5N741 2N .20 511745411 20 0117415754 69 
5117413N .36 SN7474N 32 SN741600 95 
507414N 49 557475N 32 517416114 65 
51741611 .29 50746211 105 SN74163N OS 

SN7417N .29 51174920 50 SN74164N 87 
507423N .28 SN7493N 46 SN74165N 87 
51474250 .25 SIS 74901 60 5117417414 95 
511743001 23 S1I174960 70 SN74175N 69 
551743714 29 5147412214 39 SN7416014 75 

50_743011 24 5N741360 95 51474181N 1 15 

1MSM5832 T 4 MICROPROCESSOR T 
REAL -TIME CLOCK -- --, _ w. : Y r r. 

, 1*..*...1.0 .. ..,,w. r .NM . O w e COMOS ...u.l S ....r Ams 0A a MIA dA.1 wa..r ..a..Y G.. 
..w.Ai.wi-A...e.i.N. r r 

O.s Va . ....r 7N 7. M NMM..MNW ww.w w. 

&9!39 C s s 
T 

No-Glitches .`urges 
Or Interference 

M w.o nw. c.a.. anU. .n0 
cO.n.aue wale iPr 10w0 .? V 

N MO 17111011 

Wip 
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TRS80
IU . .....'144lIo

'4395
KIT CONTAINS
DIP SWITCHES
AHDOETAILED
IHSmUCTlOH S

.22 SN74141N .69

.57 SN74151N .65

.78 SN74153N .65

.78 SN74154N 1.25

.20 SN74155N .80

.20 SN74157N .69

.32 SN74160H .95

.32 SN74161N .65
1.05 SN74163N .85
.50 SN74164N .87
.48 SN74165N .87
.60 SN74174 N .95
.70 SN74175N .69
.39 SN74180N .75
.95 SN74181 N 1.15

No"Glitches'",Surges
Or Interference

THE W01f1'lU'lNS AN_ OUTUT"""A comooum ,.,....
lI'OWDlSCUf'CffOllllJ"
TOflGHTDl'VIC[S.

IIJ'O

VISICALC
fOR: APPLE

&

$
AlARI

130.0 0

" 5ormo re $120.00

.20 SN7440H

.22 SN7442N

.22 SN7443H

.24 SN7445N

.22 SN7451 N

.28 SN7454N

.35 SN7474N

.49 SN7475N

.29 SN7482N

.29 SN749 2H

.28 SN74 93H

.25 SN7495N

.23 SN7496H

.29 SN74122N
SN74136H

s:

P.O. BOX 401244R
GARLAND, TX. 75040

214 • 278-3553
The Greatest Breakthrouah

In Electronic M_ic Ever!

The
Super Music

Maker
REVISION 2

$%4.95
(Bas ic Kit)

Does not·mclu de speaker
SWItc hes or 2708 ROM.

Now yo u can play hundreds of songs using the Bullet Super
Mu.lc Maker. The uni t features a sing le factory
prog rammed mic roprocenor IC th at com es with 20 pre
progr amme d short tun es. By adding the addit ional PROMS
(2708's) the syste m can be expanded to play up to 1000
not " per PROM. Just thi nk .. . a co mpac t electr onic
instrument th at will play dozens. hundreds or even
thousands of selecti on s of music. The kit com es with an
electro nic component. (Iell the PROM), and a dril led,
plated and screened PC Board whi ch measures 4" x 4W'.
Th e 7 watt amplifier secti on is on the same PC board and
dr ives an 8 ohm speak er (no t inc luded ), fro m a Whisper to
ear spli tti ng vol ume . Since the unit works on 12 VOC or 12
VAC" vehi cl e or po rtable oper ati on is poss ib le. What do
you get for $24.951 EVlrythlng but. spelker, trlnlformer,
case, . wltche., and PROM . Addi t ional 2708 albums
contai ning popular tunes are availabl e for $15.00 each or
you can prog ram yo ur ow n PROMS using informatio n
provi ded with the kit instructions. Li sts of available PROM
album s are avail able on request. (No te: Un it plays
electronic music one not e at a time , it is not pos sible to play
ch ords or a melody with harm on y simulta neously.)
* Envelope cont ro l gives decay to not es.
* "Nex t tun e" feature allows sequenti al p layi ng of all songs .
* On board inverter allows single voltage (+12) opera tion .

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
DIP Swllch" One 8 pos., One 5 pos. 2.00/501

(Can be directly so ldered to PC Bd. to access tu nes)

Rotlry Switches Two 5 position 2.60/Set
(For rwmot. wiring to PC Bd . to access tunes)

AI1I"11C1Iv. P1••lIc C... 6.50

W.II~ug Tl'llnsfonner 3.00
(Fo r operation on 117VAC hou se voltage)

EPROMS
2708 Ik . 8 5.95

8 FOR 40 .00
2716 2k lit 8 O.G5Ii_ p.. 8 FOR80.00
2732 4k. 8 24.95
2716 2k I( 8 a.ViS
tr ipta p...

Overvoltage Protecdou Kit $6.95

7 Watt Audio Amp Kit

CIRCLE 38 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Pr ote ct y o u r ex pe nsive eq ui p me nt fr om o vervoltag e
conditio ns. Every co mput er should have one! Wo rks with any
fu. ed DC power source from 10 to 20 vol ts up to 25 amps .

Super Value Power Trausformer
Well made, ope n frame transform er with mounting ears. Build a
+5 and ±12 supp ly wi th inexpens ive parts . Free schematici of
leveral design •. Primary 117VAC. SEC .1 15VAC @ .5A SEC
. 2 15 VAC @ .5A SEC . 3 8VAC @ 2.5A. ORDER:

SPECIA L BON US:Order 2 BET-O OOe
Gel tree 723 vottege $2.95 E.ch
regu la tor ic:
'* NO C.O.O:.
'* SEND CHECK M.O. OR CHARGE CARD NO.
• PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON VISA AND MASTERCHARGE ONLY.
* ADD 511ft FOR SHIPPING
'" TX. RES. ADO 5"- STATE SALES TAX
'" AL L FOREIGN ORDERS ADO 3O"fIFOR SHIP~NG CH ARGE S.

U. S. FUNDS ONLY.
(214) 278-3553

9.95
K IT

SMALL. SINGLE HYBRID IC AND COMPON ENTS FIT ON A 2" x ~ .. PC
BOARD (INCLUDED). RUNS ON 12VDC. GREAT FOR ANY PROJECT THAT
NEEDS AN INEXPENSIVE AMP. LESS THAN 3.. THO @ 5 WATTS .
COMPATIBLE WITH SE-01 SOUND KIT.

1971 SOUTH STATE COLLEGE
ANAHEIM. CALIF. 92806

VISA MA~TERCHARGE MINIMUM OROER "000

CHECK OR M 0 ( 0 ADO" ec FOR FRT ON
NO CO O 714 937-0637 ORDERS UNDEf' '!lO
CA L RES AOL) 61 sClro IF OVUI. 'so

" ~LClC
"_I~ PUll1: " lIT

BUY FIVE OR MORE FOR . . . .SI8.95 IIch

CONCORD
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

2.85
.27

l .llO
1.15
1.50
1.75
1.25

.50

.115

.1I6
3.50
3.75
4.25
4 .95
5 .45

8038C
HE555V
rgos..
7908 -,
71115
71118
7805
reoe
~/
MCI33lWP
MC13SOP
MCI358P
LM380H
HE!58SH
MC1458P
IS410 SCR
1T410 TRIAC

211. 200na
2114L 300M
2114L 200M
4118 300na
4118 200M

MISCELLANEOUS

""EMOl'n'AQO · CW IfH
INCLUDES IHSF"UC r/ONS

.26 74LS155

.26 74LS158

.26 74LSI60

.26 74LS161

.28 74LS162

.26 74LS163

.26 74LS164

.26 74LS165

.26 74LSI70

.26 74LS174

.49 74LS175

.26· 74LS190

.28 74LS193

.32 74LS195

.32 74LSI96

.65 74LS221

.78 74LS240

.25 74LS241

.35 74LS243

.38 74LS244

.60 74L S245

.44 74LS253

.95 74LS25 7

.95 74LS258

.69 74LS259

.69 74LS279

.45 74LS283

.38 74LS293

.48 74LS298

.48 74LS366

.95 74LS367

.69 74LS368
69 74LS373
.44 74LS374
.44 4

IILLli ILICi••IICI
The SE-Ol is. complete kil1hat
contains all the parts 10budd.
prog ramm ab le sou nd effects
ge nera tor. Designed . round
the new T. ... Instrumenl l
SN754n Sou nd Chip, the
board provides banks of MINI
DI P SWitch" and pots 10
program the vanous com
binations oHhe Sl F Osci llato r,
vee. NOIse, One Sho t, and
Envelope Co nt ro ls. A Quad Op
Amp Ie is used to'jmptement
an AdJustable Pulse Gener.·
tor , l evel Comparator and
Multiplex Oscillator lor even
more versatility. The 3'" '' x 5"
PC Board features a prototype
area to allow for user added
circu itry , easily progra mmed
to du pli cate Exp losion. ,
Ph.SOtGuns, St.am Tralnl, or
atmcst an infinite number 01
other .ounds. The unit has a
multi ple of appl ications. Th e
low price Includes . 11 carts.

assembly ,manual, progr amming charts. and detailed 76477 chip
specificat ions. It runs on a 9V battery (not included) . On board
100MW amp wi ll drive a small speaker directly . or the unit can be
connected to your stereo with incredible results! (Speaker not
includ.ed). 71477 Is Incl ucMd. Available separately for $3.15 each.

MANY OTHER CO MP O NENTS AN D KITS AVAILABLE

IN OUR COMPLETE CATALO G. CALL OR WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG.

Sound Effects Kit 818.S0

AY3-8910 PROGRAMMABLE SO UND GEN ERAT OR
Th e AY3-89 10 is a 40 pin LSI chi p with three osc illa tors , thre e
amplitude controls, programm able noise gene rato r, th ree
mixers, an envelo pe generato r, and three D/ A co nverte rs th at
are controlled by 8 BIT WORDS . No exte rnal pots or caps
requir ed. Th is chip hooked to an 8 bit microp rocessor chip or
Buss (8080, Z80 , 6800 etc .) can be so ftware contro lled to
prod uce almost any sound. It wi ll play th ree note chords, make
bangs, whistles, sirens , gun shots, exp losio ns, bleets . whin es,
or grunts. l n addit ion , it has provisions to control its own
memory chips with two 10 ports. The chip requi res +5V @
75ma and a standard TTL clock osc illat o r. A trul y incredibl e
cir cuit.

$12 .95 W/ Sasic Spec Sheet (4 pages)
60 page ma nu al wi th $-100 in terlace inst ruct io ns and
several pr og ra mming ex am p les , $3.00 extra

74LSOO
74LS0 2
74LS03
74LS0 4
74LS08
74LS0 9
7lILS10
74L'S20
74LS21
74L S2 2
74LS 2 6
74LS27
74LS30
74L S3 2
74LS38
74LS42
74LS48
74LS51
74LS54
74LS74
74L S7 5
74LS83
74LS85
74LS86
7fLS90
74LS93
74LS107
74LS112
74L S113
74LS122
74LS123
74LS126
74LS138
74LS151
74L S15 3

appleII pIUI _--------- ..
With 48Kof _----
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!,1~r~<~'
lhe AI'P!E /I
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A Microcomputer 
for everyone at 

a Micro Price 

The unique 
and valuable 
components of the MicroAce 

The MicroAce is not just another personal 
computer. Quite apart from its exceptionally low 
price, the Micro Ace has two uniquely advanced 
components the powerful BASIC interpreter. and 
the simple teach yourself BASIC manual 

The unique versatile BASIC interpreter offers 
remarkable programming advantages 

unique 'one-touch' key word entry: the 
MicroAce eliminates great deal of 
tieeorne typing. Key words (RUN, PRINT, 
UST, etc.) have their own single-key entry. 
Unique syntax check. Only lines with correct 
syntax are accepted into programs. A cursor 
identifies errors immediately. This prevents 
entry of long and complicated programs with 
faults only discovered when you try to run 
them. 
Excellent string - handling capability - takes up 
to 26 string variables of any length. All strings 
can undergo all relational tests (e.g. 
compansonl. The MicroAce also has string 
input - to request a line of text when 
necessary. Strings do not need to be 
dimensioned. 
Up to 26 single dimension arrays. 
FOR /NEXT loops nested up 26 
Variable names of any length. 
BASIC language also handles full Boolean 
arithmetic, conditional expressions, etc. 
Exceptionally powerful edit facilities, allows 
modification of existing program lines 
Randomise function, useful for games and 
secret codes, as well as more serious 
applications 
Timer under program control 

The cro 

-rra. _.. 

PEEK and POKE enable entry of machine code 
instructions, USR causes jump to a user's 
machine language sub -routine. 
High- resolution graphics with 22 standard 
graphic symbols. 
All characters printable in reverse under 
program control. 
Lines of unlimited length. 

'Excellent value' Indeed! 
For just $149.00 (including handl ngcharge) you 

get everything you need to build a personal 
computer at home... PCB, with IC sockets for all 
ICs; case; leads for direct connection to a cassette 
recorder and television (black and white or color); 
everything! 

Yet the MicroAce really is a complete, powerful, 
full -facility computer, matching or surpassing other 
personal computers at several times the price. 

The MicroAce is programmed in BASIC, and you 
can use it to do quite literally anything, from playing 
chess to managing a business: 

The MicroAce is pleasantly straightforward to 
assemble, using a fine - tipped soldering iron. It 

immediately proves what a good job you've done: 
connect it to your TV ... link it to the mains adaptor 

and you're ready to go. 

Fewer chips, compact design, 
volume production -more power 
per Dollar! 

The MicroAce owes its remarkable low price to its 
remarkable design: the whole system is packed on 
to fewer. newer, more powerful and advanced LSI 
chips. A single SUPER ROM, for instance, contains 
the BASIC interpreter, the character set, operating 
system, and monitor. And the MicroAce 1K byte 

- a new generation of 
miniature computers 
A COMPLETE COMPUTER 

for $149.00 for 1K Kit 
Post and Packing FREE 

(Add 6% Tax for Shipments inside California) 

RAM (expandable to 2K on board) is roughly 
equivalent to 4K bytes in a conventional computer 

typically storing 100 lines of BASIC. (Key words 
occupy only a single byte.) 

The display shows 32 characters by 24 lines. 
And Benchmark tests show that the MicroAce n 

faster than all other personal computers. 
No other personal computer offers this unique 

combination of high capability and low price. 

The MicroAce teach -yourself 
BASIC manual. 

If the features of the BASIC interpreter mean 
little to you -don't worry. They're all explained in the 
specially- written book free with every kit! The book 
makes learning easy, exciting and enjoyable, and 
represents a complete course in BASIC 
programming -from first principles to complex 
programs. (Available separately -purchase price 
refunded if you buy a MicroAce later.) 
A hardware manual is also included with every kit. 

The MicroAce Kit: 
$149.00 with IK COMPLETE 
$169.00 with 2K 

Demand for the MicroAce is very high: use the 
coupon to order today for the earliest possible 
delivery. All orders well be despatched in strict 
rotation. If you are unsuccessful in constructing 
your kit, we will repair it for a fee of $20.00. post and 
packing FREE. Of course, you may return your 
MicroAce as received within 14 days for a full 
refund We want you to be satisfied beyond all 
doubt - and we have no doubt that you will be 

:H) A mcroproceaor 
cup. wrdety recognned 
as the best ever made 

Expansion 
Connector UHF TV SUPER 

modulator ROM 

Rugged 
':rrcA 

RAM flush. 
cRoe Keyboard 

Sockets for 
TV, cassette 
recorder. 
power 
suppry 

imissommoss 

Your MicroAce kit 
contains... 

Printed circuit board, with 
IC sockets for all ICs. 

Complete components set. 
including all ICs -all 
manufactured by selected 
world - leading suppliers. 
New rugged keyboard, 
touch - sensitive, wipe-clean 
Ready -moulded case. 
Leads and plugs for 
connection to domestic TV 
and cassette recorder. 
IPrograms can be SAVEd 
and LOADed on to a 

portable cassette recorder ) 

Mains adaptor of 600 mA 
at 9VDC nominal 
unregulated 
FREE course in BASIC 
programming and user 
manual. 

CIRCLE 27 ON 

JOIN THE REVOLUTION DONT GE I L E I 

BEHIND ORDER YOUR MICRO ACE NOW" 

Send Check, Money Order or quote your Credit Card No. to: 
MicroAce 1348 East Edinger, Santa Ana, California, Zip Code 92706 

Ior phone 17141 547 2526 quoting your Credit Card Number. 
' 

IOuanury Deecnptron Unit Price TOTAL _ Amex. I 
Diners I 

. 
Check ' 
Money Order 

I Master Charge - Visa 

Cad No I 

MicroAce Kit 1K $149.00 

MicroAce Kit 2K $169.00 

Manual $10.00 

1K Upgrade Kit $29.00 

Shipments inside California TOTAL add 6% TAX 
Exp Date I 

1 
Name ; 
Addrew 1 { 

State Zip 

L------- - - - - -- 
FREE INFORMATION CARD 101 

:

Demand for the MicroAce is very high: use the
coupon to order today for the earliest possible
delivery. All orders will be despatched in strict
rotation . If you are unsuccessful in constructing
your kit, we will repair it for a fee of $20.00,post and
packing FREE. Of course, you may return your
MicroAce as received within 14 days for a full
refund. We want you to be satisfied beyond all
doubt - and we have no doubt that you will be.

The MicroAce teach-youreelf
BASIC manual.

If the features of the BASIC interpreter mean
little to you-don't worry . They're all explained in the
specially-written book free with every kitl The book
makes learning easy, exciting and enjoyable, and
represents a complete course in BASIC
programming-from first principles to complex
programs. (Available separately-purchase price
refunded if you buy a MicroAce later .)
A hardware manual is also included with every kit .

The MicroAce Kit:
.149.00 with IK COMPLETE
.169.00 with 2K

RAM (expandable to 2K on board) is roughly
equivalent to 4K bytes in a conventional computer
- typically storing 100 lines of BASIC. (Key words
occupy only a single byte.)

The display shows 32 characters by 24 lines.
And Benchmark tests show that the MicroAce is

faster than all other personal computers.
No other personal computer offers this unique

combination of high capability and low price.

• PEEKand POKE enable entry of machine code
instructions, USR causes jump to a user's
machine language sub-routine.

• High-resolution graphics with 22 standard
graphic symbols.

• All •characters printable in reverse under
program control.

• Lines of unlimited length.

'Excellent value' indeedl
For just $149.00 (including handling charge) you

get everything you need to build a personal
computer at home... PCB, with IC sockets for all
ICs; case; leads for direct connection to a cassette
recorder and television (black and white or color);
everything I

Yet the MicroAce really is a complete, powerful,
full-facility computer, matching or surpassing other
personal computers at several times the price.

The MicroAce is programmed in BASIC, and you
can use it to do quite literally anything, from playing
chess to managing a business.

The MicroAce is pleasantly straightforward to
assemble, using a fine-tipped soldering .iron. It
immediately proves what a good job you've done:
connect it to your TV ... link it to the mains adaptor
. .. and you're ready to go.

Fewer chips, compact design,
volume production-more power
per Dollarl

The MicroAce owes its remarkable low price to its
remarkable design: the whole system is packed on
to fewer, newer, more powerful and advanced LSI
chips. A single SUPER ROM, for instance, contains
the BASIC interpreter , the character set, operating
system, and monito r. And the MicroAce 1K byte

A Microcomputer
for everyone at

a Micro Price
The IJiiIIUOiICiI - a new generation of

. miniature computers
A COMPLETE COMPUTER

for .149.00 for 1K Kit
Post and Packing FREE

(Add 6% Tax for Shipments inside California)The unique
and valuable
components of the MicroAce

The MicroAce is not just another personal
computer. Quite apart from its exceptionally low
price, the MicroAce has two uniquely advanced
components : the powerful BASIC interpreter, and
the simple teach yourself BASIC manual.

The unique versatile BASIC interpreter offers
remarkable programming advantages:
• Unique 'one-touch' key word .... try: the

MIcroAce el mln8tea • greet deIII of
t1ntMlm11 typing, Key w0rd8 (RUN. PRINT,
UST. etc.1 have their own alngle-key entry,

• Unique syntax check. Only lines with correct
syntax are accepted into programs. A cursor
identifies errors immediately. This prevents
entry of long and complicated programs with
faults only discovered when you try to run
them.

• Excellent string-handling capability - takes up
to 26 string variables of any length . All strings
can undergo all relational tests (e.g .
cornparisonl . The MicroAce also has string
input - to request a line of text when
necessary. Strings do not need to be
dimensioned.

• Up to 26 single dimension arrays.
• FORINEXT loops nested up 26.
• Variable names of any length.
• BASIC language also handles full Boolean

arithmetic , conditional expressions, etc.
• Exceptionally powerful edit facilities, allows

modification of existing program lines.
• Randomise function, useful for games and

secret codes, as well as more serious
applications

• TImer under program control.

Unit PriceDescription

JOIN THE REVOLUTION - DON 'T GE T lU'
BEHIND - ORDER YOUR MICRO ACE NOW! I

Name -;- ~-----------

Quantity

MicroAce Kit 1K $149.00

MicroAce Kit 2K $169.00

Manual $10.00

1K Upgrade Kit $29.00

Shipments inside California
TOTALadd 6% TAX

II!' - - - - - - - - '- - - - -,• ~nd Check, Money Order or quote your Credit Card No. to :
MIcroAce 1348 East Edinger, Santa Ana, California, Zip Code 92706.I or phone (714) 5472526 quoting your Credit Card Number. I

TOTAL ~ Amex. I
Diners
Check I
Money Order
Master Charge I
Visa

Card No.------1

Exp. Date 1
Address 1

• City State Zip J..._------------

• Printed circuit board, with
IC sockets for all ICs.

• Complete components set,
including all ICs-ali
manufactured by selected
world-leading suppliers.

• New rugged keyboard,
touch-sensitive , wipe-dean. I

• Ready-moulded case.
• Leads and plugs for I

connection to domestic TV
and cassette recorder.
(Programs can be SAVEd I
and LOADed on to a
portable cassette recorder.) I

• Mains adaptor of 600 mA
at 9VDC nominal I
unregulated.

• FREE course in BASIC I
programming and user
manual.

Your MIcroAce kit
conteIn8•••

Sockets for
TV, casse tte
recorder,
power
supply.

SUPER
ROM.

Rugged ,
flush,
Keyboard

21K) A microprocessor
chip , widely recognised
as the best ever mad e.

CIRCLE 27 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 101
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nv ADVANCED 
COMPUTER 

°DUCTS 

"V- GRIVE" 

THE LAST WORD IN A' 

RORT DISK ENCLOSURES 

The VIRA rICOD LOP O$K OWN SUYNfN 
Saw I'r Orel . ....ew+... 

..w.V. w ...I. am.. P .r r W 0, mom 

. r w M ...OD w. ". . w . S.45 
MOO Ar.`M'014.w.. r.s45 -`.._ 
.1.11. aft Ow. weW.rOw. 
MOOR Warm Vs. 
maps 7rY.~.rw..w" a 

rJ$Mrtr- way r... mar Woe r.u- 
UMW r. a a... ..- V. 

S Ns 
SINS 
DNS 

The Vista V300 Printer 

$1895°° 
THE VISTA V-200 FOR EXIDY 

Y^V....1,1N00 
rMW,. ti . 'r 
. vw 

. .. .. 3 . W 
. . w L M M r MOO 

`T711 .V-80a 

NOW SAVE ON 
TRS 80 ADD-ON 

ONLY $299.00 
2955 2 FM 279.00 1I 

4 DRIVE CA& F 2S. S5 
2 DRIVE CABLE 

MINIATURE COMPUTER 

lMicrOAcvJ 
110 

IAL1K KIT 
2K KIT 
nua 

149.00 

EXPANDORAM II MEMORY KITS 
..i . . . . In' ... ns 

..,' . ' . n.Ul. -6/DC 
Prynto .20, Up to MHI 

.ps00 fS KA 141191 Assam S T1e0 A00 550 
'6K 524900 48K 543500 
J2K S289 00 64K $50500 

169.00 
'000 

ATTENTION VIDEO HOBBYISTS ": 
1110s SUILOEIS 
us. AS IN NOTE TUNE KT MIA 
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6!x)2 A 1695
'1,16100 2995
6800 ...•. . •.• 11 .7$
6600 820 lol l'l l 19 95
6802P 1 , 9~

8OJ~ 19 9~

80 39 . 1 $ 9~

875~ 499~

8746 &99~

&609 3195
80 86 t';99~

ADVANCED SUPPORT
A1J9~ 1 1 lv ,,,, Pt OCMo'>CI' 17500
9~1 2 ",rtl'> p' oc.."" o ' 115 00
9~13 U"., 1,,,,no 19 9~

AM9~17 OMA CO"'I, (ljle' 1895
AM9~19Un·.e r \oI ll nle""pt 169!>

Z·80 SUPPORT CHIPS
lSOPIO 2 e MHl 6 15
ZflOA·PIQ 4 0 loll'l l 12 95
l8O<:TC 2 s MHl 6 75
l OO.. ·..;TC 4 0 lol l'll I;;>9~
l ao- OM A 25 M~l 29 %
l SOA·OM A 4 0 1.,4 1'11 36 9S
l 80- SIO,O 2 e M HI 3~ 95
1 80A·510 rO 40 MHZ 3940
l 80 ·SIO , I ;:>5 M~l 3595
Z80 A·SIOl l 40 M~1 3940
l 80·SI012 a 5 M~l 3~ 95
Z80-5 1012 4 0 M ~l 394(l
8080/8085 SUPPORT
61 ~518156110 2495
67~5 110 ...,I e.EptofTl 64 95
6202 Oy" Ram Col"l! 34 9~

8205f745 136 oeccce- 395
8;;>126 bttzo 27 5
8;;>T4P' oOI'l y l l"l1 52 5
8;;>168us().r"e' 2 75
8n4 ClOCkGe" 29 5
8;;>24·414 MHII 975
6226 BusO"'f' r 3 95
8T26 s...sO".", 2 9~

8226 51'1 CO" I' O' ~ 50
6238 Sys CO"I 5 50
82~1 Prog ItO 695
82~3 Inl T.....e- 1295
82 5SP'0<;l 110 6 50
8257 Prog OMA 169~

6259 Proq 1"1 1795
827~ CRT CQf'11'~ I(O, 49 95
8279 PrO\) Ke,bo~'d 15 9~

CI800 5UPPORT CHIPS
66 101 26 x 8 Ram 47 5
6820 PIA 595
662 1 PIA 6 SO
6826 P, or, ly 1m 19 95
6834 ·1512 '16 Ep' om 1695
6845IH046~0!> CRT Cont 39 95
6847 CoIOt CRT 4995
6650 .v::IA 595
68~2 Se"~ 1 Adap te' 595
&860 loCodf' m 1095
(..862 1.,400.. 1011 1° ' 1195
6671Al0MHlOSC 2595
66 15 695
6880 a...s 0 ......., 2 95
I,lC66466 1995
6804 7 2495

SHIFT REGISTER SALE
2504V 1 49 2~2~ 1 49
2507", 1 49 2527 1 49
251 1", 1 49 2~26 14 9
2524V 1 49 2529 149

25 33 1 49

6502 SUPPORT CHIPS
6521J DIA 7 !X)
6522l,1ul1 ' 1 95
653O<X>2 003 004 005 21 95
65 32 19 95
M Sl 19 95

"ROMS
2108 450 ns 8 2~

2706 ·6 65O"s 7 50
110;;>A 495
2732 44 9 5
211 6 ' $V 1495
27 16 ·5V 12V 19 95
27 S6·~V 1995
5203 AO lJ95
5204 AO 1495
1M 5610 390
6;;>511~ 512 . 81T51 1695
62512332.6 4 90
8251 26 256 x 4 4 90
625129 256 x 4 (TS, 4 90
6251 30 S12x4, OC, 6 50
62523 695
625 13 1 1495
62 5 137 14 95
14 S36 7 6 50
7454 71 12 95
7454 72 • 12115
145 57 0 14 95
745 57 1 .. .. 1495

NOTE : WE PROGRAM PROMS

CHARACTER GEN.
2~lJ{)r)1 '5'11UOOt" 9 50
2~13<X>515Vl LO'1'ot" 1095
2513· .. 0M3 '~",IL O'<o e' 1495
MCM 6S7 ' 11 75
MC,",,651 1A 11 7~

MCM 6574 14 50
MCM 6S7S 14 ~

MC M 667 4 . . 1495

UARTS/BAUD RATE

:~~~g~t;~ : ~:: - ~ ~~
AV!>101 4"" 6 ,] ,!>' 4 / . 1;;':15
AY!>10' '>'" '~ !I 3 , !> I/ , f, ' j"
TM560 11 , 5" ' ] 'J. ~ :tQ

11.' 640 ] 795
1....640J 895
1)!>Ou!>RT 99!:
16/18 ASI,os 2495
' AL IE T"' 47 28 . • $ 5
MC'U " 11 95
4 , 0 ] 14'1.,
>,<0 1'.14 1 '1 '<"
COM 50 16 16 95
AM I188 3 ... 7115
IN S 6250 .. 1$11$

KEYBOAROENCOOERS
AYS·2J16 1375
AY~ ' 3GOO 13 75
~OO165 9 95
74C 9n 995
74C923 995

FIRST TO OFFER PRIME PRODUCTS TO THE HOBBYIST AT FAIR PRICES!
1. Proven Qual it y Factory tested produc ts only,

2. Guarant eed Satisfaction
Call For Special Sc hoo l Dis counts

1981 CATALOG NOW AVAILABLE
Send $2 .00 for your copy of the mo st complet e cat al og of c omputer pro ducts.
A mu st for the serious comput er user .

MICROPROC ES SORS r------,==-=-'=--~

The Vista V300 Printer

1I0 NITORS Sal"lyo VM 450 9
' "1lIW

Sa"'yo 511 2CX S~"yoVM 4212

G'"l"l P'h01l)hO' $21900 15"BIW 249 00
S~"yo 6013

5..,yo5012 CX 13" Color 42900
IlIW 279 00 Leeoex lr 14900

SALE • SYBEX COM PUTER BOOKS . SA LE
I)~;;> G.I "' '' '' S l ;;> ':t ~

1" " 010 P" ' 'IoCI '' ,l.' & B." ,.....' .. COmfl\.l" "Q 1;;> 'i !>
f•• " COfI' OCl!'..~, f'on" C" , fl'\ l a S I" ".m, 1;;> 9 !>
f.' oC' OO'OCO:- " -.ot In '••rl ,l. ~ , nq T«"....Q".·.. 1;;>'i !>
P'C'9' m."IQ ' ..... l80 12 q~

P<OfJ' fI'l,nq , ~.. l 60C10 12 ') ',)
P' 09' ,...,'''Q ,,.,,. f.,50 ;;> , 2 Ii !>
li !>02 AOO''-:IJ'.o''orlJ lXl '' 1 29~

CPf.. ~~"dboc' 1295

UV " Eprom" Eraser

~
Mod e ' UVs·11E $69.95

'" Here s 4 Eorom v il l a l im e
Ba cked bv 4 ~ 'f t..,) , ,,
ecoeoe rce
Mod e' 5-52T. . . $325 .00

p ' ( jTt-:",<;,o n ;l ' lndu "" ,a l M o (lp l

EXPA N DORAM II M EMORY K ITS
* BanK Se'e c tame * Uses 4116 200 ns

: ~~.~~!~~ot~i:i~ : 0~\I~r :~~l =16V OC

Expando 64 KJt (4116) Assem . 8. Tested Add S50
16K $ 249 .00 48 K $435.00
32K $2 89 .00 64K 550 5.00

5-100 MOTHERBOARD SPECIAL
8 slo t expanda ble wIg conn.
'e9 569.95 NOW 55;:.95

HUGART DRIVE 449.00
.....".

e Scec ....1tlu y ...I" J" \<oDply 1..1 ,1" ALSO
e 8 ' 0 ".(' ...,1" DOutl' t-Ot' " , ;Ty 8 ~ S IEMEN S
_ 90 0 :a, 'tI oItr. " J, F0 1:W. 8

• C HEC K O~RNFi~t;::,.,~~K PRICIN G! 41$.00

ACOUSTIC MODEM~
~~~°'z'~::;~O~~t:a..cl ~
' D' CAT M ODEll NOW AVAILABLE

5199.00

THE VISTAV-200 FOR EXIDY
PoeI!' S' '''r1mQ as loY< a.. $ 11~ .OO_... -
... tIfIICI'¥ ~ ... "'a
V1OQ ! III ~ :'IO } [)OO ... ~ tI\ 11 ~~ OO

"~ "'..JVXIO ! U } .,.."" l'J~

- ~.,
VXIO f )¢ 10.- ... 111b\

-~.,
o?QOfll 'l o,lE(, l l»>... lJ 'V>

-~.,

$39.95 TRS-80/APPLE $39 .95
MEMORY EXPANSION KITS.

411 6 '5, 16 K (200/250 n s.)

16K W/ln~l~~t~~~s·:~~~~rs RAM
Call For Volume PnClng

* Speci al TRSBO SChem atic ' S 4 95
* Ecoans .oo Interface Schema tic S 4 95* Exca ns.on Interfa ce Conne ctor 7,95

CENTRONICS PRINTER
Model 737 / - '

• Cenuo mcs co-ncrete onnte r ~
• The 73 7 has e",eryfhlng,Check

• ~~~CIC:~~elhe teatu resS 8 3 S .00 4
32K STATIC RAM BOARD

_ »00.~ I.K4 M H' K IT " s.s s
16K 4 M H I A.&T 2 1 7.G$

" 32 K 4 M Hz K I T 28 SUI $
32 K 4 M HI A.&T 3 48 G$

, • Be.r. ~rd , • • •••• •• • ••• . • 3• .•5
s., Iloli rdw'lIP¥1stet.smtrll- ....5

AU FOR

MIN IATURE COMPUTER
IM"Krod..CZJ A COMP LETE

I'W' CO MPUTER

J:a 1 K K IT 149.00
2 K KIT 169.00
Manual 10. oo

ATTENTION VIDEO HOBBYISTS!!!
* BOX BUILDE RS* USE AS RE MOTE TU NERfTl MER* FULL SCHEMA TICS AVAILAB LE* FOR ONL Y 55. 90 ! - FREE W / PURCHA SE

NEW. UNUSED COMPONENTS
FI'I_ n, ." '''11 11_.. Cll l,ttI .,c:,n1,r

1 1J ~ ~ "~ f T........s...c.~ , ..~~ ~ I ~S

l\d .tdt'O~t:.

l Pf "'oJCl.<.Il:.>r ...I~~ & V»t<l of1'.'l \

C~f'I'li'll!.l<~ 1).,l,:>.A
3 09t"' C OJ<. U~ A",PI,lf ""l'\(l'<'I

I\r...xv ,(jo~,

~ 300 "'"" Yl;~ OrO'" "' . 'l !v1;l

rn3E 5!:~~K

•

. NOW SAVE ON
TRS 80 ADD-ON

ONLY $299.00
2 DRIVE CABLE. .... . 29 .95 2 FO! 279.00 II
4 DRIVE CABLE. ... •. 39. 95 .

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

11800IIICROIIODULE " PRICE LIST
MODEL NO DESC RIPT IO N PRIC E
9600A. S'''l9le Board M, cr ocompule ' $495 00
9609 Ad v/l nCed Song lt' Bel Co m p 1680 9 ) 59 500
960 1 16 SlOT Malher Board 1 75 00
9602 Ga 'dCag e 75 00
9603 6 Slo! Mo ther Boa'd 100 00
9604 Pov. er Supply 27 5 00
9605 DC Inpu T Pov. e ' Supply 32 5 00
9610 Ut~ 'ly PrOl0 Bo.1'd 39 00
961 1 ....nlh PrOC/ Memory M odu le 49 :' 00
9612 B.,.He-'ed UI ,loly PrOlO Boa'd 4 9 00
9616 321< EPAQMt R....M Moo...le 2~00

9617 EP ROM p ,og'amm ,ng Head 25000
96 20 16 Cha "n e l Pa 'al\ell 110 Mod " le 29~ 00
9622 Ser,al· Paral \el1ItO Mod"le 32500
96 2 7 16K St al ,C RAM M od ...le 4 70 ,, !> 39500
9629 32K STat IC RAM 450n!> 695 00
9629A 32K Si al IC RA.M 2001"1 B9 ~ 00
9630 Card E.xTend e, 6600
9640 Mull,pie p ,og, ammable T,m e ' 39 ~ 00
96!>O 6 Channe ' Dup lex 5e',a I IJO MOd 39~ 00
96 55 In te lJ,gent Tape COt'!lroOle' 5~ 00
961 03 32/321 10 1.,400u '(' ;? 7~ OO

96702 Con tact Clos....'e-Mod,, 11." 3~00

UNPOPULATEO BO"'~DS IA ISO AVd,rdole ,

h l'ldom TM 100 ' \ 5 ·... ' Ol. k Or' .... ., ;;> 49 95
M PI M l ·5 ....M, 40 IriCk• . .. . 1 .,.. 239 9~

Shug.rt SMOQ.$.... 35 track. . 29 5 00
Sm,g.rt8001&O l R8M

.. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . • . 44 $ 00
Ste m. /'I' Shug . rt ComPf. t .ble Mod . 1FD O·1 20· 8 0 . 42900
PEASC I M ocMl217 Du . I . . 1195 00
WA NGO / 5 1EME NS $N M DrI¥. 29000
MPI 852 $"'~ Du. 1. .. . . .. . .. 348 00
WA NGO /S IEM ENS 282 DUIII 5 M

••••• ••• 39 5 00
WA NGO/S IEM ENS 82 . .. • _290 00
M Pl 91 Dou~ Tr. Ck o.n.. ty Song l. Slo.. ao Tricks , 37$ 00
Io4PI 92 Do utHIt Tr.ck o.n.. ty Do ubl . Sid .. 160 Tr. Ck •• 41500

RETAIL STORES OPEN MO N·SAT P.O. Box 17329 Irvine, Calif. 92713 FOR INTERNATIONAL O~DERS:

~ig=~ :~ ~:~OE~~:;~::;':.~:·T~&~:~.~9~~2705 ~~o;l=::· I~·~.-:'·:·hOUM Direct Order Lines: (71 4) 558..8813 1310 E. Ed inger {7 141953-0604
STORE., 542 W T"m bl• • ""• • So n Jo ... CA"13'• (408' ...·70 ' 0 (800) 854-8230 or (800) 854-8241 Sanl aAn a. CA9 2705 lWX: 9 10-095·1565

_ $)15
c..£T /21 tr9t ..-:l O-l~~~' QtieI $1.
U-ET l2l cbtllltdldO' (rd..dIf'(I~ """' .. aa.l $2215

THE VISTA Y,1000 FLOPPY DISK ORrvE SUBSYSTEM
. O""'~................,~ b''"'~n~.U

tI~n~~.-9I -.d~""""'-~
"n:Il~nl~lcWt_oo-. rd" rdI~.lftt:I . S'DIQI
t:IC*JlYIlam O'S lll40 ......,..lr'IUWl qAllry~ lIdIIII CIIlhrt ~.
....... IJl ... OSHA!ICIr'OMlJ . JldtDW SI'oorQIj krll _ _ ........ rrom
~iIl ra.w1dwlltva .... *-I.~ ar rlCl< ll'QftICII.,...

......~ ...~IJb-uyhlt*'"..,t:IDr'IIlpoMll:lq.-d

~.~pAlUllllr..,_rd--..a.

THE lAST WORD IN 8"
FLOPPY-DISK ENCLOSURES
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102 CIRCLE 8 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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~~PANSION CHASSIS

~.:=;cr~~:":~o::.:-......,""'Y__ h ty lO _
_ _ ...h _c...........-- _~()fooy---

~'·~~$M;:OO

"ltEuo.
110
. >02

'""

IN U
SC·SBCloo
4.1 101 65
Co5~""'9

"""""~~CTI\DIUCS'

INTELLlVlSION
ACP LOWPRJCE

$259.9 5

• ODS 31 1.W «1tUs l J'lloIT'O't Sb"q II'! l6-welll
.lJ.....t 555 00

• ~r.tHJrlto,JftlolV$lC.bll btSlyet -
16c lt.MVttfs $55000

. Cartr'alet I I ~M 2O'It 1Mf;all prtXes.ng

~ rw;last'"~S SlMl¥d pt...~ Ato.acl
1l~1IJtd'VM)(qIJl errcr~

~tNlWI Vtt«r~lt t~nOld

. P~ 'iUI~ I( 'l A4dSt>IKUl""" J'"

C ~ofWIlJcap.atIo~~IO~sgItnY'1tOlYllftlI 56500
.~ H"""'lIt f~ cNurs a /T'(llt PolS

I.:r A«llf I1.JI!MJftlJ sdtwl1tse«Ublt
1rw:u:lrspor.trffl'S<.Wy

• Sm.vITermAWe 80 x 24 vodfoC~1ll
• 5fT1"x X,I O•"'"* s-nt~ W,th~ Irtltllge'lllrrlMJCt

C. d
• IojEW CJlbru C~tl SySltrnSAI'Pt.E CIOC~

01'11 S12495
• erw1·80S(fIUtlllcr "'PPLE CPM22 & 101 BASiC

!lO $32500
• SEC ECIlO II SPftCIIS,n llltSrltf n"'-'~

U CLlSltU.,.
-'O!:lngs..

",,-ATARr 800 & 400

SIN-GU~ BOARD COMPUTER SEL ECTION GUIDE -

I t'fIUSnllf -~ II ,of'SICtl 01SloifIQars "ern .. . ..." 1amII' - ..~ smAlIlron01Wrslrm G.....,"1'l
"'l¥JlJl ~ S3495 "'Slftl S/n»rr;lSaTltOiuU'lor U NU S~9S

2 lT l s.t ....... AIIfpI- tl . Rts T~lJnts.tlC SI09r6 5 ·..".. Tu "-~· M.,.~

3 &ITlIt1a U9i5 6 ·.....IOST... IQI"' · 56U5
7 . £WI 1p Z-8QCP,M Sofroo,Jrt CMlbPt'a

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S

99/4 PERSONAL COMPUTER
SuperiorColor. Musc . Sound & Graph,cs
& a Powerful Exle nded Ba Sic- Ali Burlt-ln

Now ' Special T V
Adapler lets you use
your e XISl ln<) T.V set
3S a compute r display

NEW APPLE PRODUCTS

NEW APPLE SOFTWARE

. · APPl..E ~A,. · - C ...n~ ptlPr"6~ ll\Iftt1OM:le<l

r-loIthIrncnq"lf'll~~aI, ,,,,~ $-499S
. ·SlT 3 - ""'!O I 1......del)bcIb .. C~

~I(JIr"""P1~ $3199S
• 'SAIl w~Iojcr IitWIrlIPnI'd "'(0$-3000 8¥ ceee

...~tr1.acl 10A,:lpIt $199 00
• SEC~J>Pll "'iO' - aCtIrVrct.\;O Intrrtxt W19flelt
~~tUlfd $99 ~

e ' PPlE FORTlIAIf $17500
• • PPtECAYPTo:r to' lS,IU fl'lCtypC oQn ~ '"

$«\t~, $0("900
• -Bl '''''' Grap'Ioc:s rt ~l1xt ~ra "" But 2 $15991
. B D<Sl< Or~1or"'ppe CcrlrCftf OOS TwoB

ll~utnt ~ r"llUblt $14~00

• MICROI,lOOEIoI ' - DC HJrt \ S3199S
. -O I G IS £C TOR ·~s ..oeo ,rp..l IO H .~

Qf~ S34995
• C.hIOfnl. M,crop'oducl.

......Ie-Ie: K.YPlld. Numb40IOC ~.~d wdh .~ •.
~CI ESC · .nd · l<ey.lor v '..c.1c compel ..
boloty $15900

ADVANCED
. COMPUT ER

PRODUCTS

l U ll "Deus.. AC'Pll CE
llIr.R$CH Ill tillOAR[ll«lM~ ~9 00

SVIr,l-l 6~2 13900
Cr~ 1110 40900

~ '* Apple@ II 4S-K
~ Apple@ II Plus $1250
_~ DISK SYSTEM SPECIAl,.
~ Apple 11 Plus w/48K Supermod Video Modulator

Disk II w/Controne r Integer Based ROM Card.
ACP PRI C E $1995. 00

H , - S~ Strlo1. I 0 S189 00 OS6~ O'O·S« tet 534900 InltQerROMCara S189 00
CentrcncsPl"1f\1eI' IrO 18000 ~ Gra~s Tablel 6750(1 Prolo Ca'C! 219 5
~ II FmJ\IIoJl t 18900 DC HaJ'tS tAcK3tm II ) -1 995 t.4& R MOOU'.J lor 2995
~tCtO, 26900 Ditl~ ...~&c.,.3l ~~llC Cassent. . . . . 5495
InirOl X·l0 S.,-sltm 179~ DIS~ It 459 00 16'( Upg adt K.11 Sot ~
InlrOl X·l 0 Co'!:'OItr 26995 P.lIoUIl..arQ S.,-sltm 450 00 Dtso.I~ F\ln 9800
All MUSIC Syn~1tr 25995 Para'lel Pnnltr Ca.a 16500 8 FlOW1 COfIlrMI 35000
16 CnAnalC911"OJt 24995 CCJ1'V'!'UI"'CalO'1S Carcl 18900 HtulSICSSPt«tfdD 17900
2Cn AAa'OQDt.11).l1 16-1 95 Bus&nessSotl '#o Jrt P'..Q 625 00 ~lIS + 1690 0
1 3 - I(~i Ktyt)aO 119 95 CC1\\1S 10 l,ltQJlrrtt Olrvt &.r~r la lootr 2790 0

~:~=.~~~~~~~~
l:r BI'N Morul a r $399 5 00 Option A Plus· Disk II lor Apple III,

• App le IIIOptio n B Same as Sllentype 'rne rmar Printer ••••...• $478500

Op tion A Plu s' Disk;II lor • To substitu te 128K Apple III lor
Apple III $43 9500 96K Apple 1J1. Add $450.00

Pe rsonal Computer System
ATARI 800 $825.00
ATARI 400 $449.00

ATARI800 In clud••: Computer Conso le, BASIC Lang. Cartridge, BASIC
Language Prog ramming Manual. 800 Operator's Manual w/Notebook.
16K RAM Module. Power Supply , TV Swi tc h Box..
,...... E......S,... ""* ....... Sorwwo
01c0>,", ~ i'91Xt 1.15~ noc a...<.hUoOIl
""...... . 991X uS~ l~OC '-: "'IItO'.
~,..II«G"2< noc ~..v.r, S-... n oo ... &.I ... "..t....
""",,,, -II -tnIIItM """(I~'~" )~OO c;..,. "SASoC"cq-.;

'-~_-&- I~..IO'I S~~CM'W 11((, a.s..:SOl:ooo;, nao IASoC CoI ..,.Ilo-:q_
A.l.- · MSoC ~~llC ~""or;t':U'n lSao W .. ...,
...~llftul ~~OO ,.."'Cq,p<,OIAu::v"I.... J~ IXI I ~ Ml,I~~

~ H IXI ~s n lXl ' ''' Il.A/ol~~
l~ H IXI Go,,' C.. s~\ ,f"9"S/'It l~ lXI --'

~ Ih...:u'.. . 1 00 IIo.yotU C,....,lIIIU 'iO"S n Oll ~~
1,I .At(~ \~ OO 8.u.( ,,~, )\00 o..s. 'ot lol~

$.cIf<~'" . 1 00 IOlKl.... .... 1...; 3\ 00 """""~
~CIlt1.S SSOO 1U4 1,1of(~\ l~ oo Or"""'lC (lI'Il~ 'jot
0\Ct!'If ~~, 5\00 "'rot9f\01 f tonoto'<s l~ oo '~ C_ _ ' jot

Joo(SI(. C_ _ '~·

Proto Clips
,"- P' '1C I,p pc .", $ " 25
16 ,1',,, Chp PC -16 S ,,~

24 P,n O p PC ·2" S 9 !)()
4O P.'1 0p P'C-40 $1.. 9~

TheOIGITN..KEA .. . t.pMC.. S , I'Ion<s ~'....
(;01'1"" '"11 01 ""'" poe ".~" MOS ""I'
gr.I.., ( "C ... lI Il eo<"'.Mlt.pMC" P'OC'u or
ctlop ISPCl ,Old 1PMO' Fl()t,l artd ",,,-,, uled
...1" ,xl"I\I" '~" ' . a Mjll,I.. , . II'd 1opNI....

OfoduC~\a ''''' ''''''''''C ''Ili<'' '''''· ' '''O'' QI.o,O·1)
~" ~IIQI", ... ' .... I "",«tl(ln.otd
.... pnas..oI'I>eOf'O<"&' ~I,t... t_ ..
artd C""rclt"'S -OOCII(."be ' Y"' '''"'-Z ed

• CoIo\clleI..,"'CMPe""""".'!'S' ..... _
.~"o.ptCICotUOfOO"l_

• Ofl<,g ....:l 10 be ...., ......-lKIdro_--_.
• 1S6 llCl6toboe.clQr.......oe . ""' _
. M•• ' _."Clc~..... -.oocMo
. .... ' ~K,_.'>d~.ll401Ot.g ,.... '--• AdlttftM'llll ~ 01 AO"' "...cI.,.
• Cotoo.........c.lM""'....a'.c QldOOo.ed

- ""'". m~tlOI
• U<CROBuS'"~_

DlGrTALKER"" DT1000 . s.If com.lNd
l::IoIird thIIt - wtth J'* • epNk.er Met •
porIIl'ef MIppfy - can rMtIe off ..,., deM'ed

combU1..lo n of 1&4 WCl'OI . $485.00
DtGrTALKER'" DT1Cte50,CI'lIpMt fotbulldlng
Il'gttaIket Into you r own ...,.Iuaeion dMIgn .

c:!EI:CONTINENTAL SPECIAL TIES

• .., 1JI·3 40-tharrltl logICMenlor 58500
...lI l.·J l.o9!C Mr1\llOl" 60 00
11I.. 11 LIII ·2 l DqIC MonIlor 1.(700
lillI-l oa 100 MHz Portatlle Frewenc y Counter

14900
50 00
2800
77 00
2195

22M IO

. "tllp·! OlQllallO;-CPrODt
IIIMtllP·Z Economy logIC Proce
111141t1 l p·3 ~lQh sreee LOQ'C Probe
11I 14111 lPK·! ll)'JoC P rcoe KII
. .. tl lle · I.LTC·Z lOOiCilAI\aIys.sKJts

MOD EL 150

BECKMAN
Digital M ultimerers

\ IOIllI ' 1 / 1 11 .. . ' \ ....1) 111 11 ' I"

NON·lINEAR SYSTE~S . INC. e
~20

DIGITAL
MUL!'M!'TER
TheII.lSMoOelTl>.d'{fll\t lO
'" ~ 3.., IlrOllligUl"'"
"""" .1ll~1J

~10~
t'Cl.Cn; <'OIuocI0"4 M'C1
«~ ~Vtl b.d'l

,,*\Q'I M'CIl'WU'OIl:lI

.... nciItol""' oI wt.-aI
*ttIg\"""CtIrd.l!eVi:.
lO\~ n lll"-d! JlOM<

mVISTA
• COMPUTER

COMPANY
APPLrw

40 CHARACTER
TYPE-AHEAD BUFFER

lM 14 14N 190
lM1458CN IN 49
MC1488N 1 49
MC1489N 149
l M 1496N 89
lM1556N 150
lMl 800N 79
LM1820N 95
LM1850N 95
LM 18 89 N 395
lM2 11 1N 175
LM 290ClN 99
l M2901N 2 ~

l M2917N 295
O3013T 2 29
O3018T 199
CAJ021T 3 49
CAJ023T 2 99
CA3035T 2 75
CA3039T 149
CAJ046T 1 29
l M3053N 1 49
CA30 59 N 32 5
CA3060N 3 25
CA3062N 495
lM3065N 1 49
CA3080N 129
CA308 1N 169
CA3082 N 1 69
CA3083 N 199
CA3086N 129
CAJ089 N 275
CAJ096 N 2 49
CA309 7N 199
CAJ130T 249
CA31 40 T 2 49
CAJ1 46 N 249
CAJI 60T 149
O3190N 195
CA3401 N 69
MC3 423N 1 49
MC3460N 3 95
SG352-4N 3 95
CA3 600 N 350
lM3900N 59
lM39 05N 1 49
lM39 09N 98
RC413 1N 295
RC4136N 1 10
RC415 1N 4 50
RC4194 4 95
RC4195 4 40

N2'OO1 125
!JLN2003 150
5 N7545ON 59
SN75451 ,.. " 9
5N75452N "9
5 ,.,.75453 "1 49
SN75454 N 49
SN 7549 1'" 89
5 N75 492N 89
5 N 7549 3N 89
5 N7 549 4 N 89

35 74L51 &4N I 19
28 74L 5 165N 89
28 74lS166"'l 2 48
28 74lS168 N 189
39 74 lS1 69N 1 89
28 74lS17 QN 1 99
39 74 l S17 3N 89
39 74 l S 174N 99
28 74lS175N 99
3 9 74lS181N 220
39 74 l S190 N 1 15
4 7 74 l S19 1N 1 15

125 74 l S19 2N 98
39 74lS193N 98
26 74lS194N 1 15
38 74 lS195N 95
38 74lS196N 89
39 74lS197N 89
39 74 l S221 N 149
39 74lS2"ON 1 95
26 74 l S2" ' N 1.90
39 74l52 "2N 1 95
79 74l$243 N 195
39 74 l $2 44N 1 95
26 74 l S245.... 4 95
79 74 l S247 N 1 10
79 74lS24 8N 1 10
79 74l52" 9N 1 69
26 74 l 52 5 1N 179
35 74l$2S3N 98
35 74lS257N 98
45 74 l5258N 98
59 74 l S259N 295
68 74 l S260 N 69
"5 74L$ 26 1N 2 49
65 74LS266N 59
99 74LS27 3N 1 75

1 19 74 l S275N 440
45 74l5279N 59
75 74lS283N 1 10
75 74 l 5290N 1 29
75 74lS293N 1 95
88 74l$295N 1 10
98 74lS29BN 1 29
45 74lS324N 1 75
45 74l$34 7N 195
49 74 l S34 8N 195
49 74l5352N 1 65
55 74lS3~N r 65
55 74lS363N 1 49

1.19 74l$365N 99
135 74l$366N 99

89 74LS367N 73
69 74 l S368N 73
79 74 l SJ73N 275
59 74lSJ74N 275
89 74lS375N 69
89 74 l S377 N I 95

I 25 74l S385 N 1 95
149 74 l S38 6N 65

79 7 4l S390 N 1 95
79 74 lS393N 1 95

249 74 lSJ95N 170
119 74lS399N 2 95

99 74lS424N 2 95
99 74LS668N 175
75 74LS670N 229
98 81lS95N 1 99

1 15 81LS96N 199
98 8 1lS97N 1 99
98 8 1lS98N 199

74LSOO
7" lSOO N
74LSQ1 N
7" l$02N
74LSOJ N
74lS04N
74lS05N
7·R S08 N
7-4lS09N
7-4l S10 N
74l S l1 N
74LS12N
74L S13N
74L5 14N
74LS15N
74L S20N
74l 5 2 1N
74L 52 2N
74 l S26N
74 l S2 7N
74l528N
74 lSJON
7-4lSJ2N
74lS37N
7-4l$38N
14LS40 N
74lS42N
74lS47 N
74l$48N
74lS51N
74l5504N
7-4l$55N
74lS73N
74lS74N
74LS75 N
74lS 76N
74 l S78 N
74lS83AN
7-4LS65N
74LS86 N
74lS90N
74 l S9 2N
74 l S93N
74lS95N
74 l S96 N
74lS 10 7N
74lS 109 N
74lS112 N
74lS113 N
74lS114N
74LS l22N
74l$123 N
74lS124N
74 lS1 25N
74lS126N
74lS132N
14lS136N
74l5138N
74lS139N
74l51 45 N
74LS148N
74l515 1N
74 l S153N
74lS1 54N
74lS155N
74lS1MN
74lS157N
74LS1~N

74lS160N
74lS161N
74 l S16 2N
74lS163N

LINEAR
78HQ5 595
78M06 1 49
78 YG 1 49
l Ml05H 99
lM108AH 295
LM 300H 79
lM301CN ,H 35
l MJ04 H 98
l M30 5H 89
l M306 H 3 25
lM301CN/H 29
lM3OBCN/H 98
lM309K 149
l M3 10C N 125
LM3110/CN/H 98
LM3 12H 175
lP.431n 275
LM318CN/H 1 49
lM319N/H 1 25
lM320K·XX· 1 49
lM32 0T·XX· 1 25
LM32QH- XX' 1 25
lM323K 4 95
l M32 4N 1 25
l M339N 95
lM34OK·XX· 1 49
LM34 0 T-XX' 1 25
l M340I+XX' 1 25
lM344~ 195
lM348N 185
lM358CN 98
UA 360N 1 49
LM372N 1 95
lM376N 375
lMJ77N 375
lMJ8O(;N /N 1 25
l M381N 1 79
l M383T 1 95
lM386N 149
lM387N 1 49
lM390N 19S
NE53 1V1T 375
NE555V 39
NE556N 98
NE561T 19~5

NE562B 7 95
NE565N IH 1 25
NE566 H:V 1 75
NES67V,-H 1 50
NE59 2N 2 ;'"5
lM70 2H 299
lM709 N' H 29
lM710N/H 98
lM711 NIH 39
lM715N 195
lM723N ' H 75
lM733"' ,H 98
l M739'" 1 15
l M7 4 1CNIH 33
l M74 1CN-14 19
lM74 7N'H 79
LM7 48 N/H 39
lM760CN 295
lM I 31 0N 1 90

59
39
44

50
.9
95
95
.9

29'
29'
29'.2
19'
120

99
.7
.7.7

119
82
89
. 9I.'
95
95
89
87
97
97

120
19 5
'.9
595

79
8.
8.
8'
8'

1 80
75

17'
75

19'
195
995
390
115
115

8'
8'
8'
8'
8'
85

139
139
139

95
105

89
215
390
390
12'

95
58
58

. 79
79

1 90
190
1 90

99
29'
249
225

12 95
l295
12 95
1295

89'

'9'
39I.'.9

e ae
75
95

395
13.
139
13 9
395
'.9
139
139

49'
99

22'
39
39
39
49
49

'.5
39
39
99

18'
23.

85

8'
249
4 95
18'
18'
1 8 '
119
24 9
3 50
21 0
2 39
23D
239
239
259
27'
275
239
2 39
2 39

79'
69'
150
125

5N 74123N
5N 7" 125N
5N7"1 26N
5 N74 128N
5N7"132'"
5N7 "I36N
5 N74 139 N
5 N741 4 1N
5N 741 42N
5 N74 143N
$N7"144N
5 N7" 145N
5 N7414 7N
5 N74 148N
5N 7415ON
5N7415 1N
5N74152N
5N741 53N
5N 74154 N
5N7"'55N
SN7"156N
$N 7" '57N
$N704158N
5N7"160N
5N7"1 6 1N
5N704162N
$N7 "163N
5 N7"I64 N
SN7"1 65N
5 N7" 166N
5"l7"167N
5 N7" 170 N
5 N74172 N
5 N7"1 73N
5 N7" 174 N
~N7041 7 5N

5N74176N
5 N74177 N
5 N 74179 N
5N74160N
5N74181N
5N 74182N
5N74184N
5N74 185N
5N7418 6N
5N74 188 N
5 N7" ' 90 N
5N 74191N
SN 74192N
$ N7" 193 N
5N7"194N
5N741 95N
5 N7419 6N
5 N74197 N
5 N74198N
5N7"199N
5 N7" 22 1N
5N7 4251N
5N 74273N
$ N742 79 N
$N7 4283N
SN74284 N
5N74285N
SN74290 N
SN74298 N
SN74365 N
$N74366N
SN74367N
5N 74368 N
SN74390 N
SN7439 3N
5N 74490N

35 C04093
.35 C04Q94
3 5 C004098

1 3 9 CO" 09 9
29 MC 14408

139 MC 14409
49 MC I 44 10
49 MC144 12
.35 MC144 15
29 MC1" 4 19
49 C0 4501

139 C0 4502
1.15 C04503

59 CD4505
1,19 CD45006

99 CD4507
49 CD4508

119 CD451 0
1.19 CD451 1
1.15 CD4 512

38 C0 4515
79 CO"516
3 8 CO"518
65 C04520
85 C0 4555

1 29 C0 4556
45 CD45 66

3 25 74COO
2 15 74e:t.12
325 74C04

95 74C0 8
195 74C 10
129 74Cl "
125 74C20

95 74C30
85 74C32
85 74C42

1.75 74C48
125 74C73

99 74C74
69 74CB5
69 74CB9

1 10 74Coo
1 10 74C93
1 10 74C9 5
395 74Cl0,
2 95 H C15 1
9.95 74C154
139 74C157

75 74Cl60
35 74eH'Sl
49 74Cl&3
35 74C164
35 74C173
35 74C 174
35 74C17S

129 74C 192
35 14C 193
35 74C 195
35 74C92 2
35 74C923

195 MM8OC95
29 5 MM&OC97

19
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
2.
23
22
29
29
39
50
29
29
22
35
29
29
29
29
29
45
23
29
29
29
29
24
79
57
79
79
79
79
59
79
23
23
23

. 23
29
23
39
34
38
3.
38
3.

4 60
59

110
11 0

55
.5
39

1,75
39
ss
52
49
72
65
72

310
99
32
53

1.95 •
.29
.39'

CMOS
C04000
C04001
C04002
C040Q6
C04007
C04OO6
C04009
C0 4010
C04011
C04012
CO__0 13

C0 40 14
C0401 5
C0 40 16
C04017
CD40 18
CD40 19
CD4020
CD4021
C04022
C04023
C0402"
CD4025
CD4027
C04 0 28
CD40 29
C04030
CD403 1
C04032
C040J.4
C04035
C04037
C04Q40
C0404 1
C04042
C04043
C04Q44
CD4046
C04Q4 7
CD40 48
C0 40 49
CD40 50
CD405 1
CD4052
C04053
CD4055
C04056
C04059
CD4060
C0 406 6
C04D6 9
CD4070
CD407 1
C040n
C040 73
C040 75
C04076
C0 4077
CD4078
CD4081
CD4082
CD4085
CD408'J

7400
5N7400N
$N7401N
5N7402N
5N7403N
5N74Q4N
$N7405N
$N7406N
5N7407N
5N7408N
5N7409N
5 N74 10N
5 N74 11 N
5 N74 12 N
$N7413 N
$N7414N
$N7416N
$N7 4 17 N
5N7420N
5N7 421 N
5N7422N
5 N7423N
5N7425N
$N7426N
$N7 427N
$N7429N
$N7 430N
5N7432N
5N7437N
5N7438N
5N7439N
5N7440N
$N7 44 1N
5N7 442 N
$N7443 N
SN7 44,(N
5N7445N
5N 74 46N
5N7447 N
5N7448 N
5N74~N

5 N74 5 1N
5N7453N
5N745" N
$N7459N
5N7 460N
5N7470N
5 N7472N
5N 7473N
5 N74 74N
5N 74 75N
5N 74 76N
SN7479N
5 N7460N
5 N748 1N
5N 7482N
5N 7483N
5 N7485N
5N7486N
5N7 489N
5N7490N
5N7 491N
5N7492N
5N749 3N
5N7494N
5 N7495N
5N 7496N
5N749 7N
5N74 1OON
5N74107 N
5N74109N
5N7411 6N
5N741 21N
5N74122N
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TECHNICIANS WHO USED TO BUY THE BIG NAMES 
NOW BUY THE BIG NAME IN LOW PRICES. 

ERS 152 x1.20 
ERS 154 $1.80 
ERS 165 $3.35 
ERS 180 $4.40 
ERS 195A $2.00 

EXACT 
REPLACEMENT 

SEMICONDUCTORS 

ERS 
Smart technicians who want Exact Replacement Semicon- 
ductors with prices that let them in on the profits are turning 
to ERS. A new and comprehensive series of guaranteed qual- 
ity semi's directly distributed by MCM. ERS prices are lower 
because MCM cuts out the expensive middleman, and most 
parts are sent right to you United Parcel within 24 -hours of 

ERS 236 $2.30 
ERS 238 $4.35 
ERS 291 $1.30 
ERS 703A $1.35 
ERS 712 $2.25 

your call on the toll -free hotline. And ERS quality is backed 
by a replacement or money -back guarantee. 

Let yourself in on the profits. Order ERS directly from MCM 
today, or call and ask for our complete ERS replacement 
parts list. 

Distributed directly by MCM. Call Toil -Free Number for immediate UPS delivery. 

1- 800 -543 -4330 1 -800- 762 -4315 
National Watts ELKTRONIC PARTS Ohio Watts 

CIRCLE 58 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

TRS-90 color computer complete 16K memory 
Conversion kit for 4K system $59 95, instructions 
only $12.00. CULPEPER COMPUTER, 502 -C 
South East St, Culpeper, VA 22701 

BOOST CB /HAM modulation /range. Free plans/ 
kits catalog. "SKIPPER", Box 130 -F5, Paradise, 
CA 95969 

FREE KIT Catalog 
FUNCTION GENERATOR KIT $59.95 
Auto - Ranging Cap -mter kit $79.95 

Phone 415 - 447_ -3433 ' 

Write or Phone for FREE CATALOG 
Average I minute Saturday call u 21 

í11I 1 
t .PERe 
MINIER1 
IOW 

IyAGE , 'i. ", e 

it . L1 a 94550 

DECODE Morse and RTTY signals off the air w th 
new Morse -a -Word or RTTY reader. Morse key- 
board also available. Kits or factory wired. Send 
for details MICROCRAFT, Box 513R, Thiensvilie, 
WI 53092 (414) 241 -8144. 

PCB as low as 154 sq -in. Free drilling. INTERNA- 
TIONAL ENTERPRISE, 8452 Hazel Circle, Simi 
Valley. CA 93065 

2718 EPROM $11 programmer, hardware soft- 
ware plans. Send S9. CARTIER, 6844 Nashville 
Road. Lanham, MD 20801 

NIGHLY 
P*OIITA9LE ONE-MAN 
ELECTRONIC FACTORY 
Investment unnecessary. knowledge not re 
quired. sales handled by professionals Ideal 
home buseness Write today for facts' 
Postcard will do. Barte -RE-M, Box 248, 
Walnut Crack, CA 94597. 

PC boards, G -10 C-dad. Prototypes and produc- 
tion runs. Full services. Quantity discounts upon 
request. Free details. NADC ELECTRONICS, 
P O Box 8836 Detroit, MI 48224 

TR8-80 color computer Morse code decoder pro- 
gram cassette $15.00. FRANK LYMAN, 12 Reser- 
voir St.. Cambridge, MA 02138 

EXPERIMENT with new SN76488 sound chip. 
Console plans including pinout overlay $1.00. 
HOLMES, 5451 Meadow Ctr., Huntington Beach, 
CA 92649. 

BAVE 90%. Build your own minicomputer. Free 
details. DIGATEK, 2723 W. Butler Dr.. Suit E. 
Phoenix. AZ 85021 

O.I. surplus test equipment. Top quality, low 
prices. Free list. DISCOUNT PHOTO, 435 Bath 
Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101 

SOLID state sump pump control, ends switch (all- 
ure. Plans. $5.00. P.O. Box 519, Mentor. OH 
44060 

TELEPHONE bugged? Uncle listening? Don't be 
Watergated! Latest countermeasures $1.00. NE- 
GEYE ENGINEERING, Pennsboro, WV 26415 

BUILD Scopebox -eight trace storage oscillo- 
scope, for traction of a month's rent, display on 
any TV. For the information and A.N. send $5.00 
refundable toward purchase of parts. CONCORD 
INSTRUMENTS, P.O.B. 1044, Melville, NY 
11747 

UNIQUE electronic plans: telephone memory 
dialer, stores 32 numbers, $4.00. Negative ion 
generator, easy to build, $4.00. Buy both for 
58,00 and well send a third set keel Plans 
include detailed instructions and PC patterns 
Parts and kits available. For more information. 
send SASE. COLLINS ELECTRONICS, Box 6424 
San Bernardino. CA 92412 

KILL obnoxious loud TV commercials automati- 
cally. Complete plans, $5.00. BRIDGES, 1248 N. 
Denver. Tulsa. OK 74106 

PROJECTION TV.... Convert your TV to pro- 
ject 7 loot picture. Results equal to $2.500 pro- 
jector. Total cost less than $20.00. Plans á lens 
$16.00. Illustrated Information free. MACRO - 
COMOI Washington Crossing, PA 18977 

PRINTED circuit boards from sketch or artwork. 
Kit projects. Free details. DANOCINTHS INC.. 
Box 261. Westland. MI 48185 

FREE catalog IC's semis. parts. CORONET 
ELECTRONICS, 649A Notre Darne W., Montreal, 
Que. Canada H3C 1H8 US inquiries 

PALOMAR- pride -exclusive repair facility. 
Factory trained technicians -all work guaran- 
teed. PALOMAR /PRIDE ELECTRONICS, 1320 
Grand. San Marcos. CA 92069 (714) 744 -0720 

AMBIENCE synthesizers and decoders, spatial 
expanders. Use with present stereo or use to 
convert to quad. Complete plans 55.00. Kits and 
wired boards available. EXODUS, 51 Plymouth 
Rd., Malden, MA 02145 

TELEVISION alignment -in minutes -while ob- 
serving revolutionary pattern on screen. Check 
RF, IF, video, instantly! So simple and inexpen- 
sive its incredible. Complete plans $6,00. Free 
details. EZ -LION, Box 2702R, Clearwater, FL 
33517 

SURVEILLANCE. inexpensive video camera and 
junk TV. Schematics. sources, detailed instruc- 
tions, $2.00. VIDEO WATCH, 4232 Carey, Fort 
Worth. TX 76119 

PRINTED circuit boards. Especially for the begin- 
ner Make them yourself. Proven simplicity. COOV- 
AL, Dept RES, 20706 Kirby. Champaign, IL 
61820 

.specialists in CCTV ATV and comp uter monitors! ! 

Ms - 
Merl 1 Cameras, 

ie s all qyPNt., R 
( 102m 11 11s 1 

I341E Ikeadway Dakota City, NE. 68731 

MICROWAVE HORN ANTENNA KIT 
NMI Gas { tk imtt - East Assn*, 
4t nel Aumatf Iati ten IJ995' 

Dose CanetE burl nel inaRtean SI495 

iota Woo Ionize oily 
MICROTENNA ASSOCIATES 

2335 Seth 2303 Wat Salt LAI City. Ut»li 84119 

Cud a NO ash - Aeye :a alai WWI fast crier 0009' 
'ht1 Assise P90 AN 51Sir la 

ERS 152 ..
ERS 154 .

$1.20
$1.80

ERS 165 . . . . . . . . . . $3.35
ERS 180 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. $4.40
ERS 195A $2.00

EXACT
REPLACEMENT

SEMICONDUCTORS

ERS

ERS 236 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S2.30
ERS 238 $4.35
ERS 291 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.30
ERS 703A $1.35
ERS 712 .. .. . . .. .. $2.25

Smart technicians who want Exact Replacement Semicon
ductors with prices that let them in on the profits are turning
to ERS. A new and comprehensive series of guaranteed qual
ity semi's directly distributed by MCM. ERS prices are lower
because MCM cuts out the expensive middleman, and most
parts are sent right to you United Parcel within 24-hours of

your call on the toll -free hot line. And ERS quality is backed
by a replacement or money-back guarantee.

Let yourself in on the profits. Order ERSdirectly from MCM
today, or call and ask for our complete ERS replacement
parts list.

Distributed directly by MCM. Call Toll-Free Number for Immediate UPS delivery.

1-800-543-4330__ .1-800-762-4315
National Watts ELECTRONIC PAm Ohio Watts

CIRCLE 56 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

008T CB/HAM modulation/range. F," plansl
kits catalog . "SKIPPER", Box 130-F5, Paradise,
CA 95969

PCB as low as 15$ sq-In. Free drilling. INTERNA
TIONAL ENTERPRISE, 6452 Hazel Circle, Simi
Valley, CA 93065

2718 EPROM $11 programmer, hardware soft
ware plans . Send $9. CARTIER, 6844 Nashville
Road, Lanham, MD 20801

rr:
A~h ...speelilists In CCTV
~ Ind computer monitors!

V,!!eo monifln • color ~ BIW • TV CI_,
kits, I*1s ~ pllns • V deo-tHlF modullfcn
• Fteie CItI oc. Ph_ or wr11l. (.02) 98l-31l1
13-RE BrOlllwly Duotl City, liE. 68131

MICROWAVE HORN ANTENNA KIT
';"0;"'''''' - ,.,_, ~Kit with AssImbly Instructions $3995'
Down Converter Board with IllItluctions 51495
(with Antenna purchaSlonlyl

MICRDTENNA ASSDCIATES
2335 South mJ West Salt Lake City. Utah 84119

Cllltt Of M0 DIl ly - Allow 2-4 WIGSOdi,Ily ICost inchll" sIo~p~1

'UtahRtsidtnls PI..,. Add 5'1 S,I" Tax

PRINTED circuit boards . Especially for the begin
ner. Make them yourself. Proven simplicity. COV
AL, Dept RE5, 20706 Kirby, Champaign, IL
61820

SURVEILLANCE, Inexpensive video camera and
junk TV. Schematics, sources, detailed Instruc
tions , $2.00. VIDEO WATCH, 4232 Carey, Fort
Worth , TX 76119

TELEVISION alignment -In minutes -while ob
serving revolutionary pattern on screen. Check
RF, IF, video, Instantlyl So simple and Inexpen
sive it's incredible. Complete plans $6.00. Free
details . EZ-LIGN, Box 2702R, Clearwater, FL
33517

PALOMAR-pride-exclusive repair facility.
Factory trained tecnntctana--an work guaran
teed . PALOMAR/PRIDE ELECTRONICS" 1320
Grand, San Marcos , CA 92069 (714) 744-0720

AMBIENCE synthesizers and decoders, spatial
expanders. Use with present stereo or use to
convert to quad . Complete plans $5.00. Kits and
wired boards available. EXODUS, 51 Plymouth
Rd., Malden, MA 02148

FREE catalog IC's semis, parts . CORONET
ELECTRONICS, 649A Notre Dame W., Montreal,
Que, Canada H3C 1H8 US inquiries

TELEPHONE bugged? Uncle listening? Don't be
Watergated! Latest countermeasures $1.00. NE
GEYE ENGINEERING, Pennsboro , WV 26415

BUILD Scopebox-elght trace storage oscillo
scope, for fraction of a month 's rent , display on
any TV. For the Information and A.N. send $5.00
refundable toward purchase of parts. CONCORD
INSTRUMENTS, P.O.B. 1044 , Melville, NY
11747

SOLID state sump pump control, ends switch fail
ure. Plans, $5.00. P.O. Box 519, Mentor, OH
44060

PRINTED circuit boards from sketch or artwork.
Kit projects. Free details. DANOCINTHS INC.,
Box 261, Westland, MI 48185

PROJECTION TV•••. Convert your TV to pro 
[ect 7 foot picture. Results equal to $2,500 pro
[ector. Total cost less than $20.00. Plans & lens
$16.00. Illustrated information free. MACRO
COMGI Washington Crossing, PA 18977

KILL obnoxious loud TV commercials automati
cally . Complete plans, $5.00. BRIDGES, 1248 N.
Denver , Tulsa, OK 74106

UNIQUE electronic plans: telephone memory
dialer, stores 32 numbers, $4.00. Negative ion
generator, easy to build , $4.00. Buy both for
$8.00 and we'll send a third set freel Plans
Include detailed instructions and PC patterns.
Parts and kits available. For more Information,
send SASE. COLLINS ELECTRONICS, Box 6424
San Bernardino, CA 92412

G.I. surplus test equipment. Top quality, low
prices . Free list. DISCOUNT PHOTO, 435 Bath
Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

SAVE 90%. Build your own minicomputer. Free
details . DIGATEK, 2723 W. Butler Dr., Suit E,
Phoenix, AZ 85021

TRS-80 color computer Morse code decoder pro
gram cassette $15.00. FRANK LYMAN, 12 Reser
voir St., Cambridge, MA 02138

EXPERIMENT with new SN76488 sound chip.
Console plans includ ing pinout overlay $1.00.
HOLMES, 5451 Meadow Clr ., Huntington Beach,
CA 92649.

ONE-MAN
FACTORY

HIGHLY
PROFITABLE

ELECTRONIC
Investment unneces sary . knowledge not re
quired. sales handled by professionals. Id.eal
home business. Writ e today for fact sI

Postcard will do. Barta-RE-M, Box 248,
Walnut Creek, CA 94597.

PC boards, G-10 C-clad . Prototypes and produc
tion runs . Full services. Quantity discounts upon
request . Free details . NADC ELECTRONICS,
P.O. Box 8836 Detroit, MI 48224

DECODE Morse and RTTY signals off the air with
new Morse-a-Word or RTTY reader. Morse key
board also available . Kits or factory wired . Send
for details . MICROCRAFT, Box 513R, Thiensville,
WI 53092 (414) 241-8144.

TR8-80 color computer complete 16K memory
conversion kit for 4K system $59.95, instructions
only $12.00. CULPEPER COMPUTER, 502-C
South East St, Culpeper , VA 22701
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ramsalt, the first name in Counters ! 

9 DIGITS 600 MHz MHz $12995 WIRED 

efia..tai bear Gomm, 11121 
tYtelAasawra+IMP 

AC 1 AC .Isr. 
1 M.wrM AC 

WY.. nowt 
nv 1 M...r... o.,e 
w oo r ...r wow Woo w 

1p s r 
VI 

The CT -90 is the most versatile, feature packed counter available for less 

than 5300 00! Advanced design features include three selectable gate tames, 

rune diva. gar indicator and a umque display hold functun which holds the 

displayed covet after the input signal is removed: Also, I0mHz TC XO time 

base a used which enables cuy zero beat calibration checks against WW V. 

Optionally an internal rncad battery pack esurnal urne base input and Micro 
power high stability crystal oven urne base tae ssaalaNe The CT -90, 

performance you can count on 

SPECIFICATIONSG 
Range 20 Hz to 600 MHz 
Sensitivity Leu than 10 MV to 150 MHz 

Lae than 50 MV to 500 MHz 
Resolution. 0.1 Hz (10 MHz range) 

1.0 Hz(60 MHz range) 
10.0 Hz (600 MHz range) 
9 digits 0.4" LED 
Standard-10.000 enHr, I 0 ppm 20 -40*C 
Optzonal Mi topower ovan0.1 open 20 -4or i 

Power 8-15 VAC g 250 ma 

Display 
Tune base 

7 DIGITS 525 MHz $99 WIRED 
SPFCIFI ATIONç 
Range 20 Hz to 525 MHz 
Sensitivity Less than 50 MV to 150 MHz 

Leu than 150 MV to 500 MHz 
Resolution I.0 Hz (5 MHz range) 

10.0 Hz (50 MHz range) 

100.0 Hz (500 MHz range) 

Display 7 diglU 0.4" LED 
Time base 1.0 ppm TCXO 20-40'C 
P -.I er 12 VAC tg 250 ma 

The CT -70 breaks the price harrier eu, tab quality frequency ountert 
Deluxe features such ae three frequency ranges - each with pre amplification 
dual selectable gate tuner, and gate activity indkaunn make measurements 

snap. The wide frequency range enables you to accurately measure signals 

from audio thru UHF 'radii 0 ppm accuracy - that's 0001%' The CT -70 is 

the answer to all your measurement needs, an the field, lab or barn shack. 

PRICESc 
CT -70 wired, I year warranty 
CT-7010.90 day pans war - 
ranty 
AC -I AC adapter 
BP -1 Nicad pack AC 
adapter, charger 

599.95 

84.95 
3.95 

12.95 

In 7 DIGITS 500 MHz $7995 
WIRED Z 01 

MINI-100 eared. I year 
warranty 
MINI 100 Kat. 90 day part 
warranty 
AC -Z Ac adapter for MIND 
100 
BP -Z aced pack and AC 
adapter charger 

$79.95 

59.95 

3.95 

12.95 

Here's a handy. general purpose counter that provides moat counter 

functions at an unbelievable pnce The MINI -100 doesn't have the full 

frequency range or input impedance qualrttea found an higher once unit, but 

for basic RF signal measurements, it can't be beat Accurate meuuremenu 

can be made from I MHz all the way up toS00 MHz with excellent sensiuvtty 

throughout the range, and the two gate urnes let you select the resolution 

desired Add the rucad pack option and the MINI- 100 make an ideal addition 

so your tool box for " in Ms field frequency checks and repars 

SPECIFICATION& 
Rant 
Sensitivity 
Resolution 

Display 
Time bast 
Power 

I MHz to 500 MHz 
Less than 25 MV 
100 Hz (slow gates 
1.0 KHz Ifut gatti 
7 think 0.4" LED 
2.0 ppm 20 -40'C 
5 VDC 4e 200 ma 

8 DIGITS 600 MHz $I59 WIRED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

4 
Range / G 
Sensitivity 

aJ 
i 

Resolution 

Display 
Time bau 
Power 

20 Hz to 600 MHz The CT -50 a a versatile lab bench counter that dl measure up ío600 MHz 
Leu than 25 my to 150 MHz nth 8 dga precision. And, one of its best features is the Receive Frequency 
Leta than ISO my to 600 MHz Adapter, which turns the CT-SO into a digital readout for any receiver The 
1.0 Hz (60 MHz range) 
10.0 Hz (600 MHz range) 
8 digit 0.4" LED 
2 0 was 20 -40'C 
110 VAC or 12 VDC 

adapter is easily programmed foe any receiver and a simple connection to the 

receiver's VFO is all that is required for use Adding the receiver adapter in no 

way limits the operation of the CT-SO. the adapter can be conveniently 

switched on or off The CT 50, a counter that can work double-duty' 

PRICESI 
CT -SO wind, I year warranty 5159 95 
CT-SO Kit. 90 day paru 
warranty 1 19.95 
RA -1, receiver adapter kit 14.95 
RA -1 wired and pre. program 
mod I send copy d receiver 
schematic) 29.95 

PRICESL 
DM.700 aval I ynr wrrray 
DM 700 Kit. 90 day paru 
warranty 
AC -1. AC adaptor 
BP-3, Nicad pack AC 
adapter charger 
MP. I. Probe kit 

599.95 

79.95 

19.95 

The DM -700 offers professional quality performance at a hobbyst pride 

Feature.' include-, 26 different ranges and S function, all arranged in 

convenient. easy to use format Measurements see displayed on a large 3N 

dupe. i inch LED readout with autoerianc decimal placement. autornasic 

oneIcy. overt-sage indKatgn and oveeki.d 'protection up to I250 volts on all 

ranges, making a virtually goof. proof' The IN4.700 looks great. a handsome. 

let Hack. rugged ABS rase with convenent retractable tilt bail makes it an 

ideal addition to any shop 

AUDIO SCALER 

Fer high resolution audio measurements, multiplies 
l: P in frequency. 

Great for PL toms 
Multiplies by IO or 100 

0.01 Hz resolution 
529 95 Kit 539.95 Wired 

ACCESSORIES 
Telescopic whip antenna . BNC plug S 7.95 

High impedance probe, light loading 15.93 

Law pus probe, for audio measuremenu 15.95 

Direct probe, general purpose usage 12.95 

Tilt ball for CT 70. 90, MINI -100 3.93 

Color bunt calckratioa unit, calibrates counter 
against color TV signal. 14.95 

1I3::i . i 

2575 BAIRD RD. l'F\FIELD, hl" lai_'ft 

1/-7 
r-e+ r 

l'lIt)\I 1)Itltl KN 
t \ I I 

DC/ACvolts 100uV b 1 KV, 5 ranges 

DC/ AC 
current O.I uA to 2.0 Amps, 5 ranges 

Resistance 0.1 ohms to 20 Megohms, 6 ranges 

lark 
aspedanee 10 Megohena DC/AC volto 
Accuracy 10.1% buie DC volts 

Power 4'C cells 

COUNTER PREAMP 

For measuring extremely weak signals from 10 to I i 

MHt Small sue. powered by plug transformer -tn. 

Flat 25 db gain 
BNC Coonecson 
Great for snaring RF with pack -up bop 

53495 Kit 54495 Wired 

. .. As V aa.. 
., i add y 1. ,wMy 

i . . ... .. 

CIRCLE 6 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

l~rnSf)1J the first name in Counters!

Power.:

The CT-9O is the most versa tile, feature packed counter availa ble for less
than $3oo.oo! Advanced desilO features include; three selectable l ate times,
nine digits, late indicator and a unique display hold function which holds the
displayed count after the input silOai is removed Also, al OmHz TC XO time
base is used which enables eas y zero beat calibration checks apinst WWV .
Optionall y; an internal nicad battery paclr,extemal time base input and Micro
power high stab ility crystal oven time base are available. Th e CT-9O,
performance you can count on!

9 DIGITS 600 MHz $129 95
SPEC IFICATIONS: WIRED
Range; 20 Hz to 600 MHz
Sensitivity: Less than 10 MV to 150 MH z

Less than 50 MV to 500 MHz
Resolutiorr 0.1 Hz (10 MH z range) .

1.0 Hz (60 MHz ranle)
10.0 Hz (600 MHz range)

Displ ay: 9 diziu 0.4" LED
Tim e base: Stand ard-lO .ooo mHz, 1.0 ppm 2<1-4O'C.

Option al Micro-power oven-O.I ppm 2O-«)'C
8-15 VAC @ 250 ma

~
CT-90 wtnd. I ~••1ImlIIty SI29.~S

CT-90 KIt,9Odty pt.ru . ...
ruM)' 109 .9 S
AC- I AC~r ) ,9S
8p ·( N~ad ~k +" C
AciapWrtCIIa,.,. 12.9S
aV ·I . MIf:ro-powcr OU"
bIftC buc: 49.9S
EI lCnli i tllTM MH Ill""" 14.9S

7 DIGITS 525 MHz
SPECIFICATIONS:
Range;
Sensitivity:

Resolution:

Display:
Time base:
Pow er:

20 Hz to 525 MH z
Less than 50 MV to 150 MHz
Less than 150 MV to 500 MHz
1.0 Hz (5 MHz range)
10.0 Hz (50 MHz range)
100.0 Hz (500 MHz range)
7 digits 0.4" LED
1.0 ppm TC XO 20-40 'C
12 VAC @ 250 ma

The CT-70 breaks the price barrier on lab quality frequency counters,
Deluxe features such~ three frequencyranges - each with pre-amplification,
dual selectable gate times, and gate activity indication make measurements a
snap. The wide frequency range enab les you to accurately measure signals

from audio thru UHF with 1.0 ppm accuracy - that 's .0001%1The CT-70 is
the answer to all your measurement needs, in the field, lab or ham shack.

PRICES:
CT-70 wired, I year warranty
CT-70 Kit, 90 day parts war
ranty
AC- I AC adapter
BP-1 Nicad pack + AC
adapter/charger

$99 .95

84 .95
3.95

12.95

$79 95
WIRED7 DIGITS 500 MHz

Displ ay:
Time base:
Power:

/

SPECIFICATIONS:
Ranle: I MHz to 500 MHz
Sensitivity: Less than 25 MV
Resolution; 100 Hz (slow gaul

1.0 KHz (fast gate)
7 digits, 0.4" LED
2.0 ppm 20-40 'C
5 VDC @ 200 ma

Here' s a han dy, general purpose counter that provides most counter
functions at an unbelie vable price. The MINI-loo doesn't have the full

frequency range or input impedance qual ities fou nd in higher price units, but
for bas ic RF signal measurements, it can' t be beat! Ac curate measurements
can be made from I MHz all the way up to5oo MHz with excellent sensitivity
throughout the range, and the two gate times let you select the resolution
des ired Add the nicad pack option and the MINI-I00 make. an ideal addition
to your too l box for " in-the-fie ld " frequency checks and repairs,

~
MINI- loo wired, I year
warranty $79.95
MINI- loo Kit, 90 day part
warranty 59 .95
AC- Z Ac adapte r for MINI-
100 3.95
BP-Z Nicad pack and AC
adapter/ charger 12.95

1

DIGITAL MULTIMETER 599 ;ZIRED

29.95

$159.95

119.95
14.95

10 Megohm s, DCJAC volts
10.1% basic DC volts
4 'C cells

SPECIFICATIONS:
DCJAC volts; iooev to I KV. 5 ranges
DCJAC
current 0.1uA to 2.0 Amps, 5 ranges
Resistance; 0.1 ohms to 20 Megohms, 6 ranges
Input
impedance:
Accuracy;
Power:

$159~IRED

T he OM~700 offers pr ofession al qu ality performance at a hob byist price .
Features include; 26 different ranges and 5 fun ctions, all arranged in a
conven ient . easy to use for mat . Measur emen ts are displayed on a large 3 V-!
dicit, V-! inch LEO readout with automatic deci mal placement, automatic
po larity , overr ange indication and oveeloed peorecncn up to 1250 volts on all
ranges, maki ng it virtua lly goof-proof The OM·700 loo ks great . a handsom e.
jet black, ruat'd ASS cast with conveni ent retr actable tilt bail makes it an
ideal addit ion to any shop .

$99 .95

79 .95
3.95

19.95
2.95

SP ECIFICATIONS;
Range: 20 Hz to 600 MHz TheCT-50 is a versatilelab 'bench counter that will measure upto6oo MHz
Sensitivity: Less than 25 mv to 150 MHz with 8 digit prec ision. And, one of its best features is the Receive Frequency

Less than 150 mv to 600 MHz Adapter which turns the CT-50 into a dizita l readout for any receiver The

Resolution: :~OH~(~~~~ange» adapter is easily programmed for any receiver and a simple connecti on;" the
8 digitszO.4" LED z range receivers VFO is all thatis required for use. Adding the receiver adapter in no
2.0 ppm 20-40' C way limits the ope ration of the CT-50. the adapter can be conveniently
110 VAC or 12 VDC switched on or 011: The CT-50. a count er that can work doub le-duty!

D isplay:
Tim e base:
Power:

8 DIGITS 600 MHz

PRICES;
DM-700 wired, I yearwarranty
DM-7oo Kit, 90 day parts
warranty
AC- I . AC adaptor
BP-3. Nicad pack +AC
adap ter/ charger
MP- I . Probe kit

AUDIO SCALER ACCESSORIES COUNTER PREAMP

For high resolution audio measureme nts, multiplies
UP in frequency.

• Great for PL tones
• Multiplies by 10 or 100
• 0.0 1 Hz reso lution!

$29 95 Kit $3995 W ired

T elescopic whip antenna- BNC plug $ 7.95
Hi&h impedance probe, light loadin g . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 15.95
Low pass probe, for audio meas uremenU . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 15.95
Direct probe, general purpose usage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.95
Tilt bai~ for CT 70 . 90 , MINI-I 00 3.95
Color burst calibr ation unit, ca librat es counter

against color TV signal, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.95

For measurin g extremely weak signals fro m 10 to 1,(X)()

MH:. Small abe , powered by plug transform er-included.
• Flat 25 db pin
• BNC Connectors
• Gre at for snHrmg RF with pick-up loop

$34 95 Kit $44 95 Wired

I .. --=- ~~11ITI I I[' ·•• ;. ·. ·..'11..11:..1[' 1'1·. ~ I k \l' . " " , . , • •• • • • • " .n. ·o·' 0 00 • • • oo••,.n•• 0
~ .. ~ .t.... .• t.~. ~ ....II • • • ~ .. ' • u ' ·' 1 . .. 1 . .. ", Ad d \ 10 ,h PP ' 9

• 1'11 0 1"1 U R DIH ~ ,.. , • .. . , - " I I 0 " •• ·•• 0• •do ' . ·1)0, ,, ,,
.2575 BAIRD RD. • PEN FIELD. NY 14526 (A l l 7 1 6 . 5 X 6 ~ 1<j~ () 11 0 " • ." . I ·" '00 1 ' 0 " . .., d . n" M' 'on.

....
CD
CO....
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INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONICS UNLIMITED 
M O8l ON 020 .0 ill. ötORONMOM 

MOO S.0 746 .30 74x3 .3 
74t ,19 745 .30 7413 .64 
74a7 .11 me .49 74157 1' 
747 .0 7477 .3t 74158 ' 

7404 .20 7174 .Il 74160 ' 

74tl n 7475 .49 74161 
7406 .20 7S76 .y 74167 
74' .70 7460 .» 74161 ' 
710I .17 7417 .x 7416 
7405 .17 741 .4 74166 
lap .18 748$ .3 74170 : 

7411 .x 7406 .4 74171 1 

,416 .)0 74M 1. 7. 741 74 t 

)417 .20 7490 .H )4173 
7t26 .20 ,45t .M o4126 
74x .» 0412 .S9 74177 
7426 .13 711 .» 14180 
747 .ri 741 .H )4161 ,..- 
7410 .x 7495 .» 74187 .11 
7412 .20 7496 .» 74101 .50 
7417 .70 74101 .4 74110 1.1S 
MS .10 74107 .» +4191 1. x 
7444 .11 )4121 .» 74197 .SO 
7411 .» 74174 » 74117 .x 
W .» 74171 .» 7411 .tl 
,4U .SS 741x .S0 7411! .H 
76M .60 Hlri 30 74196 .K 
7444 .00 74141 .75 74171 .PS 

7646 .S9 )4141 .» /4190 1.47 
7696 .S9 74145 .50 7411 1.7S 
263 .0 7414 1.75 744700 1.7S 
7451 .17 74150 135 147. .6S 
7y) .10 .SO 

74S4 .18 :ii iiiii I:a 
loa3 111 9.PUU) 
8761 2.91 837. 1.7. Q81 . . 

1C00 Seely. 
9401 .ri te^-: . 

-tee4mA u. 
ea 103 

8 010 .20 18 pk-10 76e1 
14 pin .25 .21 pk-10 .19 
e6 an .M .22 Dk-t0 .20 
18 pin .32 .ze Dk-C .26 
24 pin .48 AS pt-) .38 
28 pin .65 .60 pk-7 .SS 
40 pin .7S .70 pk-2 .67 

Ipt 2201 5691 120pf 2700 .0017x/ .olaf 
SDI 27Dr 60p0 150p/ 790pf .001ur .01uf .OSat 
7DI 33Dr 8201 10001 47001 .00151f .OlSuO .tuf 
topr upf IOOpr 720p/ 600or .Q0311 .Ot2x0 

lpf - .01011I .luf 
Toul (A. 0-10 PK-100 IA. rK-10 K-100 
1-1000 $20 S .95 6.50 .2S 1.25 9.00 
1000- .20 .8S 6.00 .2S 1.10 8.00 

CERAMIC CAPACITOR KIT 
CE-(2 Sea. of Vie aboue values 511.50 
CE-c3 10ea. of the above va1RS 20.50 

DISCRETE LED'S IIII._-__" 
:-.040 110 7ovu. Iirrinfa 

r1, Cleo. or wits /0/f1.00 2S/S2.x 100/1t00 
..ew « 1.11ar 1/51.00 x/f).x 100/f10.4S 
.uttuRt MO 
Ixaa. 41,bW 

,41 or (146. 10/11.00 x/St.x 100/1e,00 
'.M 9.19114. 7/51.00 7S/13 x 100310.44 

LED 50LTT17G CLIP k RISti 
FOR .20- - JL?I80 LED 

10 f 1.2S 

a Z.2.75 
3 7.00 

L9:DDiSPLAYS 
' ', .[o DISPLAY 51.19ea 

; uyant Olg 10/$7.1S 
A.4610 como. anode 2S/$17.50 
0A44640 como. cathode 100/$65.00 

.4 ORANGE Overflow " $.40aa 
.31111470 canon òo00 10/63.10 

l' RID lID DISPLAY 5.99eò 
7 ument RNO 10/S7.ri 

'AD72(MM77 6'g1+v) 7S/$11.50 
comee mooa 100/$65.00 

6' RED LID DISPLAY $1.7SN 

14.69.0 
segment 

oamon cathode 25/$26.50 
100/S98.00 

...441.4510o41411 
U 41 u1lw .ut n ( -- i 

' y'- 
41 n... ; 1a 4w900 101A 91 

51.2Se1 
10-24 1.00ea 
2S- .9CIea 

POLYESIER 1111 CAPACITORS - 100V 4 IOC 

IA. PK-10 PI-100 FA. PK-10 P4-100 
.0010 $.15 .9s 6.50 .0731r $.20 1.00 10.00 

.00lsu/ ,15 .K 7.50 .047u1 .i0 1.15 10.50 

.002210 ,15 .9S 7.50 .06&u/ .25 1.90 12.00 

.007311 IS .95 7.50 .1u0 .30 1.75 13.50 

.0047uí .15 .95 7.50 .1Suf .35 2.25 14.00 

.006Euf .15 .95 7.30 .22uf .40 2.55 20.00 

.01x1 .ts .9s 7.50 .l)xf .45 2.75 75.00 

.015ur .15 .95 730 .47ur .S0 9.50 10.00 

.02261/ .IS .95 1.50 
TOTAL OTY, 1000 Dts. -10:. 5000 pct. -,S: 

POLYESTER CAPACITOR KIT 
S ea of the above values $14.95 

DISrITOi - 4 sr 
8 Pin 01 SPST ,0 

1-9 Sl.óSea 
10-24 t.SSe. 
25- 1.49ea 

DPSYITCN - e sr 
16 phi DIP SST 

1-9 f2.10ea 
10.24 I.95ea 
25- 1.850a 

DIS51T(N - 10 w 
20 pin DIP SPST 

1-9 $2.20.a 
10-25 2.OSea 
2S- 1.95e. 

TANTALUM CAPACITORS toud dipped 

10 10 Io 

,1uf/3SY .30 .25 4.7u1/t6V .4 .30 22u0/I6V .50 .40 
.2261f/3511 .10 .25 4.7u1/2S11 .45 .1S 22u//75V .60 .55 
37uf/ISV .30 .25 6.8uf/6V .35 .28 I30f/6Y .S5 .40 

luí/20V .30 .25 6.840/16V .40 .79 731f/101f .60 .50 
1.Su1/200 .30 .25 10u1/200 .42 .35 47.1r/6Y .60 .50 
2.261f/205 .35 .25 15u0/6V .42 .75 47.1/1511 .65 .55 
2.2uf/75V .78 .28 1Suí/201, .SO .40 56uí/6V .85 .75 
9.3u1/75V .10 .30 

T ANT ALUM CAPACITOR ASST. 
'ea. Or above - 1)7.50 

- 

TRAfiSISiORS 
" P1/10 ga/2S pt/700 96/1000 

IiSA06 f.25 51.65 S].ZS $12.00 51C10.00 
282222A .ls 7.50 8.00 79.00 265.00 
211705) .55 5.00 11.75 45.00 420.00 
757904 .25 1.65 7.25 12.00 100.00 
253906 .25 1.65 7.75 12.00 100.00 

CMOS 1044 1171 tl1 S71.ig 
154%,MOhß.p1 

400 Serles CMS 
400 5.7. 4070 1.14 4so .45 
40)1 .» 4021 .96 4041 1.3 

4 
4W :1 0Ó :ri : 4069 69 7) 

apto .» 4024 7. 471 .21 
4001 .1 403 .27 4077 .» 
4034 .46 6017 .3 471 .» 
410 .y 40x .tl 4/8 .» 
411 .45 410 .45 4p81 .» 
4011 .x 4x .1 4087 .10 
411 .S9 4040 1.15 4518 1.x 
414 .95 618 1,20 4s18 1.30 
6115 .9S 4047 .1 441 1.10 
416 .H 4041 .8S 4101 .S9 
a^7 1.O1 4096 L6 
414 .1 419 .4S 

. 

DIODES 
1M14n i11014) <06r IS/51.00 .07,3.01 1010/140.00 
1.4001 WI, 'MI 00 l'10/S7.00 1030440.On 
1960.11 1000r1 lp,tl 75 1ooSII.pO 10onIIO.00 

POWER SUPPLY KIT 
, S\ 

.. -, ...x.r ..M ' 

.14 .r 1.u.4« 0ey...«. u ..elr ar .r.. w.... . - 
.pr, preyed. ,. .SV E1{PI ..,,, Lrw. '4,'.. I' - 

14.41.«. 
4 .16.1.1. 
er 64.6 e4 $11.5: 
4 ..Mr4 t+r« 1+í"`i 

.. 10- 16.00 Ca.... NO 1 .r 23 I5.00 
4 15150+0g 

CRTSTAL C0NTR0.lED TINE SASE KIT 

Y1f iKU010 
11N9 ò1r.I.. M wrhr ..0116.4te 
1Ib4 w. 4.44 

4fi1 tw 
lef <w `\ 

4-17988 49 !" 
16.1111 e4 
t 11ta Yy <.r1ta1 

+..n f I.1 I 1" 

.ttrn ,:. 1017 w 434S w41xtt.- 
' te oast /..I« resew/sc. . r. .., 
. e.4 t tot ..tleat. 

$15.50ea 
10-24 19.75eò 
25- 12.50es 

CARSON FiLM RESISTORS. 
C6611 r1U'S1 
I/a41 CISCO. 07S) 1/4 I 1/7 Mlt 

096.41. I .x0.1.0 (s.ò71 
I/lwtt (R.pr ISO) 

.14'411 I .1541./ (602) 
MICIRf. 

leue 4x.1.12 .a 9610 3.100 96-100 
111 5.10 .45 7.00 
104- .10 .4 1.10 15.00 
5000- .10 .)D I.ro 14.3 
1010 .10 .ri I.3 11.00 

906.94111 1100116118008 

1.I0200-5 Negative 5 V reg (7905) 1.19 
110201-12 Negative 12 Y reg (7912) 1.19 
511320T-1S Negative 15 V reg (791S) 1.19 
L1N00-S Positive S Y reg (1e05) 1.19 

110400-8 Posltt.e 6 V reg (7808) 1.19 
L70401-12 Positive 12 Y reg (7612) 1.19 

15)0T-13 Positive 15 V reg (7815) 1.19 

LINEAR CIRCUITS 
i6boiFONSLS.N 
ISFOFFONS0.10 

.0300114 171365N 

1001011 
S .i 155651 1 59 

.570211 28 L755665 1.69 

.M)04N 
80 1M566d 1.45 

.0307CN .32 1MS671. 1.19 

.00711 40 117035 .59 

_r70804 46 117095. 19 

',r7091. 1.05 1170901 79 

o3091( 1.15 151091 .79 
x710Cy .73 157100 .45 

;49105 .75 1417115 .75 
.qI101 .79 157271 .S9 

<)1eC7I 1.45 1117I1e .4S -.7191 1.70 
1117795 .45 

.'5)20K-5 9S 1M741C) .29 
.63206 -5 7 .96 101741 29 
.41201-1S .95 15741CN 45 

..1226 ,4S 1574711 79 

.5724) 1.19 117476 69 

.37101 .ZS 1M748C0 .iS 
1.11)10) 2.i0 

.M740K-4 25 
1M141111 .)S .Mj40K-E .93 

;M3408-I2 .>S 
1N7456CN 1.29 

.M)40K-I5 95 
1M14S8CR .55 

:71N0K-24 .9S 
1MU90) .e9 

.5)7011 .95 
U1N7201 79 

1.25 
lANI209 79 

.70 
CA7046) 1 79 
G70&1N 1.25 

:M38pN 1.19 CA70825 1.70 
'.N7R0(N .45 11790601 .45 

t1S7R15 1.75 1575245 .45 
LnIffIff 1.75 

:51CSR 49 117575 ,09 
1N786CR ro 80788 3 79 
LM3870i Y 75450) .1S 
Y1546A 1.79 7S451CN .lS 
YES50A 1.7S 75457C. .3S 

L55SSCh .4S 7345)C) .n 
11S56R .» 75454U n 
.r60. 2.95 754910 .i5 

75NIR .89 

p<:. 
' 

6, 

x « 11411144. - Mt M.1ò4117 1.1144.1 - 

1N -tò4t17 M/ 4Mrimt I ..1.1 I.OW 
. .. w FP ": .w ; 

: 
1. 14 

M . w 

- 

. . 

. ,. . ' . , ,. 

.. 

IEC41AßlO Mitt S11PlY KIT PS-2 

utö SV one 12V TO-720 rpulatort 
Rit UqerOer K Oarell el/u I 1.1. 
4ca0pr, )10S a I412 k0w.laten. , 

CaDaclt«s 6 Neat SIM.. f a.trone, 
rot tIKlrOed. fits PCt 11oí1111 
4410110 Cate 1511041. 

$6.0014 
10- S.S06. 
25- 5.00e. 

e? , - 

e0 . 
.....AltO OER SuPPI RIT S-7 

-sat 40 awl 12Y T0.220 4platen. 
'1t Inclras PC OeaN ( 1 1/4. I 2 7/1 
t.ctl/ler irides. 710S a 7/12 4g.lat«t. 
.pKiton aM lrat Sinks. T nor 
rot incl.ad. fits PC1 slot/ of Nanm,.d 
:4u 1591COu $7.50f4 

f0- 7.0049 

`~1 

MLTALFII Si KIISTORS 
.4144 rice :tf 
.M0 (I.Or CKtl0t1) 1/bt 1 ..11 
s twP <m1 SOpI.t/K 
MII;xs1.9 Ialy) %; 

'.411 Mnt2 49 N10 96ri 0. 00 Nx0 l91 S.2S 1.00 7.00 7.S0 17,3 
1000. .70 .10 1.80 7.00 16.ri 
300- .26 .tl 1.70 6.40 13400 

10000- .70 .I0 1.55 6.00 13.75 
en « M 11. a N C« 1 .41t1t . t 1441.117 <t.9 

I.ISe 

YAII Mont TRMSPONER 
1175/1211AC 250.4 60ht $775 
117V/12VAC 1 a.p 60.2 4.95 

' 

+.'_. 

1.e4 twt,r7 

"w'w`.. 
°j : : ¡¡^ 

ri ww 

Ye 

My rNrtal.l 
1.+- i: 

1 .Ixt 

~ hA96p40 PLASTIC CASES 

15911GY 4.40' 12.44' 0 1.22' grey $3.15 
1591C114.1 4.75' 12.56' 7 1.56' blue 4.10 

1591DGY 6.00' K 7.15' 0 2.00' grey 4.85 

w, 

&EZELS MITB FILTERS 
4M.-.. 1.101 .M 41.41-.. f, ue' 
erox.N .t.4a.x 1..M.. r 
4.4dr41 easel e.t out 6.NlaY 

. °i ai 
,, . ,1. V., ;M, 

METAL FILM RESISTORS 
.6 1k IIU I 3 )t.091. CIarl 1/krtt I/1 molt 

.. lem cw1 SgM14C 
71dla 4.7riIey (a16) 

.., a 9.04 aM 

lsul *entity II 9610 N40 96100 96-500 
111 t.x 1.00 4.00 7.f0 35.00 
1003 .M .f0 1.40 /.00 17.50 
SOOO- .70 .tl 1.4 6.3 10.00 
Waco .20 .w 1.10 6.00 17.50 

0 . 41r1 ...tellers . M1 141..11..177 Patlg49 IW - spec If7.y 4.144114 r 441.1 5.1549 

1..1. 
ile m 

oe wlrear9lru ewer- 
t49aw 1.01. 

we rM f.Hr 
r.. 146-1 
cxa x1 1.171 7.111 

111. t. .497 ww1 4..e.M. 
V...1M area 2' . .1117/ 

61.75 

50. 1604 
Co.t o., 1.13' 1 9.375- 

-1.i- ^atr, t.i<.0at; 
.NI.- ..I 7" .f117' 

2.30 

M. 140-4 
er1 1.46 . I. 115' 

V1 s .tn 1 1.14.44 
vu` ..r M.r49 I. aix 

02.75 

rrm.r+m 

9REA080ARD 51.750d 
13-24 I.05e1 
100- .95e4 

111111141 DR/ 51/1105810 
.1 + .. ¡¡ ' 

W 

e. ITV .Fj r r. .. aIr 
M.mr ú Ì)a. 

1rn. 
w .e1r. 

t 
101 w 1. n 

OM 10 am am am 
` y ñ w We 10 

` 
0 

.M.i. 

:. 
. w. w w: 
1W w1. : ' °; ,P¡ 

w 
ei ri 1r. iw .r1 1w .1ai. 

.M 
nt on r sto 

1e w o r no on ON Ur .M alr 

. . 

5116 4 01918. 12-246., 614 
50.00.7. 40 Die 12.1 

5175M 4 digit. 17-... alar 
60.1. 74 Pi. 51.15 

ú r m 
. r. r 

w .R7 v .1 
. 4. 4 

se. w :: 4: w 
v. 

w OA ti ro 
n ea t to . a.. 1 .eir nt M M. 

Ivyrrnt by clrct, M.O.. UPS/COO. M/C Or VISA. Add 51.25 for 
thlpp[ng/.andling in u S. Canada and Mexico. Additional charge INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONICS UNLIMITED 
/or 11P5 C00 oe scot WIE. Other Countries SI 75 S: of order 
total. CatfrorMu residents ade taet tax. Minitun order 510.03 435 First St Suite 19 

SCNOOIS AMP 6OSIR1MIVr ORDIRS ACCIPTID 04 0111(191 
Solvang. Ca 93463 

rURCMASIOROIRS. 805 688 2747 

CIRCLE 47 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

INTERNATIONAL ELEC T R O N I C S UNLIMITED

pk/1 000
1100 .00

265 .00
420 .00
100 .00
100 .00

1/ 8 .. t t ..

$.40..
10/ $3. 50

$.9ge•
10/ $7. 95
25/$ 17. 50
100/ $65. aO

$1 .2 5ea
10/ $11. 50
25/ 126. 50
100/ $98 . 00

Sl. 1ge<3
10/ $7. 95
25/$ 17. 50
100/$ 65 .00

pk/ IOO
$12.00
29 .00
45.00
12 .00
12 .00

pk/ 25
$3.2 5
8 .00

11 .7 5
3. 25
3.25

10/ S1. oo 25/S2. 25 100/ $R.00
7/S 1.00 25/$ 3,25 100/ $10 . 46

10/ $1. 00 25/ $2 .25100/S 8.00
7/$1.00 25/S3 .2'5 100/ $110. 45

Io!ETAL f ILM ~ l ~

RN 55 (" . Ohm CR814fY) l / &.!att
Low te lql cce r - 50ppt'IjOC
.094 Mdi a X . U5 M1 0n9 ( body)
( olorbtl nded

. 3" RED LED DISPLAY
7 seorrent RHO

XAN72(MAN72 equ f v)
comno n anod e

.4 " ORANGE overf low :1
MAN 4630 - conrnon anode

.6" RED LED DISPLAY
-: veqment lHD

XAN6940 - cOIIYTlOn ce t hode

LE D MOL'l;TI~G CLIP" RIXG
FOR . 20 " - JL'MBO LE D

10 /S 1.25
25 / S;2.75

100 / S 7.0 0

LED DI SP LAYS
A" ORANGE LEO DISPLAY

7 segment RHO
MAN4610 - COlTfTlO n anode
MAN4640 - corrmon ca t hode

TllANSlSTORS
. 0 pk/ IO

MP SA06 $.25 11. 65
2N2222A . 45 3. 50
2N3053 .55 5 .00
2N3904 .25 1 .65
2N390S . 25 1. 65

tota l Quantity ee pk-10 pk-50 pk-1 00 pk-500
1- 999 $. 25 1. 00 4.00 7.50 35 .0 0
1000- . 20 . 90 3.60 7.00 ]2 .50
5000 - .20 .85 ].40 6 .50 30 .00
10000- .20 .80 ]. 10 6 .00 27 .50

10 or marC' re s t s tcr s - not i ndi vi dua ll y packel~d 
""bed - s pe c i fy any anortJre nt of v" lu e s $. 15e a

'Al o,( ~ ~TIX ....~ ' 1
St.M• •• l ... 101 " III • • l~~ I 10 _ t . nu _

10 .0 11 . 1 11,1 !I .I n .• 11 .• ) ] ,1 4~ . 1 • • . , S' . O I1.S M . l
10,1 1 ~ . IS. O ' 1 .1 n .1 11 0 )4 0 41.1 I' . ' ~ . 1l.~ lO. t
lO.S !l .7 IS . 11 .1 ll . ' 11 .1 )4 141 1 U .l 61 t n .o 11. 1
10 1 no IS.• It . l U .) 11, 4 )S " 01 S1.' U4 nl "' I
11. 0 1) .1 l't It ., 14,t lO 1 l6 S U · l S1 6 lO.' 10.' tI.6
]1 ,1 H . ' 1' .S 10 0 n .s lO. ' )7 ' 4S. ) S4, " ,S II ,S
u.s 14.0 16,' 1O.S l' l JU )I .J .. .. "" ill Iot. S
11. ' 14,' 11. • 11. ' 16 .1 1l . 1 )t .> ns S1.6 n ·1 •.6

... ~ ... 1l 'l , le • • ' 10.f t ... _ ..... l~. 10 4 7<;~

1 0 10 ° 100 ' .eo. 10 01 1001 otc (1. 101 " I I

METAL FILM RESISTORS.
METAL FILM ~ l t
RN60 (R.Ohm CRB60fY) T/4watt 1/ 4 ....e t t
Low temp ccet - 50ppm/ OC

~~?~;d~: n~e d355"10n9 (body ) B:fll.Ye
total Quantity ee pk- 10 pk-2 5 pk- 1OO pk-2 50

1-999 S. 25 1.00 2 .00 7.5 0 17 . 50
1000- .20 .90 1.80 7.00 16 . 25
5000 - . 20 . 85 1. 70 6. 50 15 . 00
10000 - . 20 .80 1. 55 6.00 13 .75

10 or JT'O r e re s istors - not i ndividu.i lly ptlckaq ed 
mix ed - s peci fy " ny a..sortment of va l ues ~ . 1 5ea

METAL FILM RESISTORS

CARBON FILM RESISTORS,
CARBON FI LM ~5t

1/4wa t t (R.Ohm Rl5) 1/4 & l lZ ' wa tt
.095~d 1d I. . 250" 10n9 (body)

1 /~~:i ~d\~·~h~3~~~1on9 (body) !!:fI!!.'!J
PRICING

tota l quantity ea pk-lO pk- 100 pk- 1000
\ 1- 999 S.10 . 45 2 .00

1000- .10 .40 1. 80 15. 00
5000 - .10 .]0 1. 70 14 .5 0
10l)l')0- .1 0 . 25 1. 55 13. 00

25 crnore rest s tc rv - not i ndi vi duall y packace d •
mixed - speer fy an y asso rtme nt of vet ucs $.04eJ

DISCRETE LED'S
J UMBO LEO

. 2'O"di a . dl (fused
Red. Cled r or White
Green or Yellow

SUBHINITUR[ LEO
. l 25 ~di a. d i ffu ..ed
Red or clear
Gr ee n or Yellow

PK- IOO
10. 00
10 . 50
12 .00
13 .50
14 .00
20 . 00
25. 00 .
30.0 0

PHO
1.00
1. 15
1. 30
1. 75
2 . 25
2. 55
2. 75
3.5 0

$2 .7 5

No . 14 0- 4
Cu t out 1.1 60 M

" 4 . no,"
(U p t o . 12 '>" 1' .Jn'" 1 t hl c ll.nC'$ l';l
V1e·.Hnq .l r e .J <1M x .8 12 ') "

xc . 14 0 -2
Cu t out 1.1 2 ~" x 2 . n S M

[ Up to .O t 2" p .:lne 1 t hr c k no s e r
V l e wl n '} a r cc 2 M x . 81 2'i M

J_I

$ 1 . 75

"'0. \ 4;) - 3
Cout ou t 1. 156" :. 3 . 3 75"
(Lp ~ ('l • 12lj" :ltlne 1 th i ckn e ss )
'/1(>\( ;n " lln'll )" l . nl l"

2. 30

INTERN ATI O NAL ELECT RON ICS UN LIM ITED
435 Fi rst St Suite 19
Solvan9. Ca 93463

805 688 2747

BEZELS WITH FILTERS
Snap-l n Be z e l s .Jnd s 1 1d e - l n filter
p rov rce c e t r ac e i v e f i n r a h i nq for
s t andard pane I c u t out and d r sp l a y s .
Beze ls a r e of po Lyc a r bone t e t h e r eo 
t"la st lc r e s i n .
Bla.ck be ae j - r ed f 11 t e r

TANTAL UM CAPACITOR ASST.
~ ea . of above - $3 7. 50

$15 . 50ea
10- 24 13. 75. a
25- 12 .50 ea

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED TIME 8ASE KIT

:I.1.RTS IHCL'JOEO
\: tS369d1vi de l"
4049 tlUfff T'
:!-4018 CQUnter
)-12pfvilr. C1P
t 7cfci :l
.l ufel;)
2- ' 011011:'1~5
lKohM res
] .5795 4 '''l err..e..l
~C ~o.r~ (1 5;3 " r J ~ '

REGULATED POWER SUPPLY KIT PS-3

Uses +5V a nd +12V TO- 220 Requl a tors .
Ki t in c l ude s PC Boa rd ( 1 1/ 4" X 2 3/8" ).
Rec t ifi er Br i dge . 7805 & 78 12 Regulato r s ,
tep ect tor-s a nd Hea t Si nks . Tr a nsfo rmer
not i nc lu ded . Fits PCB s lots of Harrmond
Cas e l591CBU $7 . 50ea

10- 7 . 00 ea
25 ~ 6 . 50ea

$1.2 5ea
1.0 5e a
.95 ea

BREADBOA?D
10-2 4
100-

POLYESTER FILM CAPAC ITORS - 100Y t 101
EA . PK- IO PK- IOO EA.

.0 01ut $. 15 .95 6. 50 .0 33ut $ .20

.0015ut . 15 . 95 7.5 0 . 047ut .20

.0022ut . 15 .9 5 7.50 .068ut . 25

. 0033ut . 15 .9 5 7.50 . Iu t . 30

.0047ut . 15 .95 7.50 . 15ut . 35

.0068ut . 15 .95 7. 50 . 22ut .40

. 01uf . 15 .95 7. 50 . 33uf . 45

. 015ut .15 . 95 7.5 0 . 47ut .50

.0 22ut . 15 .9 5 7. 50
TOTAL OTY . 1000 pes. - 10l , 5000 pes. - 15l

POLYESTER CAPACITOR KIT
5 ea of t he above va1ues $14. 95

CERAMIC CAPACITORS
l pt 22pt 56pt 120pt 270pt . 0047ut . 030ut
5pt 27pt 68pt 150pt 390pt . 001ut .0 l ut .050ut
7pt 33pt 82pt 180pt 470pt . 0015ut .015ut . 1ut
10pt 47pt 100pt 220pt 600pt .00 3ut .022ut
lp t - .050ut . Iut
Total EA. PK- IO PK-l 00 EA . PK- IO PK-loo
1- 1000 $. 20 $ .95 6 .50 .25 1. 25 9.00
1000- .20 .85 6 .00 . 25 1.1 0 8. 00

CERAM IC CAPAC ITOR KIT
CK· c2 see . of t he above val ues $11 . 50
CK-c 3 l Oee. of th e above val ues 20. 50

ea $17. 50
10- 1S. 00
25· 15.00

-4 s hi ppi ng

TANTALUM CAPACITORS sol i d di pped ± 20t

10 10 10
.iur/ asv .30 .25 4.7u t /l6V . 38 .3 0 22ut /16V . 50 .40
.2 2uf /3 5V . 30 . 25 4.7 ut/25V .45 . 35 22ut/35V .60 .55
.33 ut /35V . 30 .2 5 6 .8ut/ 6V . 35 . 28 33ut /6 V .55 . 45
lu f / 20V . 30 .25 6. 8ut / 16V . 45 . 39 33ut/lOV . 60 . 50
1 . 5ut/ 20V . 30 . 25 10uf / 20V .42 . 35 47ut/6V . 60 . 50
2.2 uf/20V . 35 . 25 15ut /6V .42 . 35 47uf/1 5V .65 . 55
2 .2 ut /3 5V .3 8 . 28 15uf / 20V . 50 . 40 56uf / 6V . 85 . 75
3.3 uf/35 V . 40 . 30

~~

UNIVERSAL BREADIIOARD

WALL I'OUNT TRANSFORMER
117V/l 2VAC 250ma 60hz $3.75
117V/12VAC I . mp 60hz 4.9 5

. - - -

:rt ii .... ' : .; ' .
;:..::: ~ :-. '..;."'= .=,.. ::. :;! J, J ~

( LOCK CHIPS
5316 4 di git. 12 -2 4hr . ala r m

50 -60hz. 40 pi n $2. 95

53 75AA 4 di git . l 2 - hr . a la r m
60hz. 24 pi n $2. 95

REGULATED PO'fII ER SUPPLY KIT PS- 2

Us e s +5V an d +12V TO-220 r e gu lators
Kit i nc lu des PC 8oard( 1 11116" X 3" 1.
Rectifiers. 7805 & 7812 Re gula t o r s • •
Capacitor'> & Heat Sinks. Trans f orme r
not i ncl uded . Fit .. PCB sl ots of
H':lIrmon d Case 1591 DGY. S6 . 0Gea

10 - 5 .50ea
25 - 5. 00e a

HAMI~OND PLASTIC CASES

100
. 18 pk- IO . 16ea
. 21 pk-l0 . 19
.2 2 pk-l0 .2 0
. 28 pk-O .26
.45 pk-3 . 38
. 60 pk- 3 . 55
. 70 pk-2 . 03

15918GY 4. 40" X 2. 44" X 1. 22" qre y $3. 35
1591CBU 4 . 75" X 2. 56'" X 1. 56" blue 4 . 10
1591DGY 6. 00" X 3. 15" X 2 .00" grey 4 .85

6V 15m A ~ 1.5 04-' VDC lOP ER. VI

Sl . 25ea
10- 24 l. 00ea
25- . 90ea

•." p.~,~~~:UPPLY KIT~.
' . !l"<IUl oltcd "pQWC! s up p l y ",un'] l '
oJ ll ~V/HV cT tro1n sf o n,,·r. )_ . ,
l ,. HOT oln<l j- (,Ml1 0 T r<"'lu ! .H or s '

;I ~ ol :"~f:~r :, ~~...~ ::':~" f ~~ l ~~r·· .. ~ f .c ~ ~ i'~
r- )lT S I NCLUDI.D "\
,. ns {or ..... r ...
t. '<''l ul"tor ..
r ~' bo.u <J
4 <l I OO <,S
l' '' I' olc ot o r 1000 uf
C"I ',1c lto r ")0 0 f
I ': .. p .l (' lt or s 10 uf

SOCKETS - LO'WI'IlOfUu, tOLDU:T.4IL

DIPSWITCH - 4 s•
8 pi n DIP SPST ...

1- 9 $1 . 65ea
10- 24 1. 55• •
25- 1 .4ge.

DIPSWITCH - 8 s.
16 pi n DIP SPST

1- 9 $2. 10e.
10- 24 1. 95ea
25- 1 .85ea

DIPSWITCH - l O s.
20 pin DIP SP5T

1-9 $2 . 20ea
10- 25 2. 05e.
25- 1. 95ea

ea
8 pi n . 20
14 pin . 25
16 pi n . 26
18 pi n . 32
24 pi n .48
28 pin . 65
40 pin . 75

MI....IATURI SOl IO \ l Aff ~~. l

fII ClR O ....I( IlU/li R ~J}'''f- t-::==:-::::-::=::=:--::=-:-=-------i---..g~~~~---------~
,',_.. \.- ',:._.: .A

SCHOO LS ANL> GO VERNMEN T O RDERS ACC EPTE D ON O FFICIAL
PUR(IlASI ORDI R5.

P. yment by chec k, '1.0 . , UPS/COD, M/C or VISA. Add $1.25 fo r
s hippi ng/ha ndl i ng in U S. Canada and t1exic o . Additi ona l char ge
fo r UPS COO or BLUE LABLE. Ot he r Countr i es $1 25 + 5: of order
total. Californ i a res i den t s add sal es t ax . t1i ni mum order $10 .00

VOL.TA GE REQUL.ATO RS

LM320T- 5 Neqati ve 5 V re g (7905) 1. 19
LM320T-1 2 Neaett ve 12 V r eq (7912) 1. 19
l M320T-15 Negati ve 15 V reg (7915) 1.19
LM340T- 5 Posit iv e 5 V r eg (7805) 1.1 9
LM340T- 8 Positive 8 V req (7808) 1. 19
LM340T- 12 Positi ve 12 V reg (7812) 1.19
LM340T-15 Posit i ve 15 V r.9 (7815) 1.19

LINEAR CIRCUITS
100:, OFF ON $23.00
lS a:-o OFr ON $50.00

U-l300H . 30 LM565N . 55
LM30W , .2B UJ,S65H I 39
LM302H 28 LM566H 1.6 9
LM304 H 30 LM566Ctl 1.4 5
LM 30Wl . 32 LM56Wl 1. 19
LM30 7H . 1. 0 LM703H . 59
LM308U, .45 LM703CI, 39
LM309H 1.05 U~ 7 09N 79
U~309K 1.15 LM709H . 39
LM3 10Ctl . 75 Lf'710tl .45
LM3 10H . 75 LH711t1 .3 5
LM311CN . 39 LM723H .59

L:"3180 ' 1. 45 LM72311 . 09
LM733H . 45

LM319tl 1. 20 LM739N . 45
umOK-5 .95 LM741Ctl . 29
LM320K-5 1 . 95 UU4 1 29
U~320K- 15 .9 5 LM74 1CH 05
LM32 2rl . 45 Uo\747H 79
U~324tl 1.1 9 LM747t' 69
U~339N . 25 LM748CN . 25

LM340K-o .95
U~13 1Otl 2.:i0

U-l340K-8 .9 5
U~14 14 fj . 35

LM340K-12 . 95
U1l456CN 1. 29

LM 340Y.- ] 5 . 95
U·1l 458Ctl . 55
LM I496N .89

LM340K- 24 .95 UU'22 08 . 79
Uo\370tl . 95 UU12209 . 79
U~3 72" 1.25 CA3046N 1 29
U~37601 .3 0 CA3081t, 1. 25
U-l3?Ot, 1. 19 CA3082tl 1. 25
U1J?OCt, .45 LM3 900ti .45
U.~381tl 1. 75 LM 75241' . 45
U-13l32N 1. 7S LM7 525N . 45
U-l385Y. .0 9 LM7535 . 39
U~386C tl . ~9 8038B 3 79
LM3?7 Ctl 89 75450tl .3 5
NE546A 1. 79 75451CII .3 5
NE550A 1. 25 75452CN .3 5
LM555Ctl . 45 75453CN . 35
lM55 6 r~ . 79 J5454CN .35
lM%Ofl 2. 95 75491N . 15

75492N . 89

TIL
10~, OFF ON $15 .00
15'" O FF ON 550.00

7400 $.18 7464 . 30 74155 .50
7401 . 18 7465 . 30 74156 .M
7402 .18 7470 . 49 74157 . 60
7403 .18 7472 . 32 74158 . 75
7404 .20 74 74 .18 74160 . 70
7405 .25 7475 .49 74161 .79
7406 . 20 7576 . 49 74162 .8\
7407 .20 7460 .3S 74163 .85
]4Cd . 27 7482 . 25 74164 .8\
7409 .27 748 3 .S5 7416 6 .8\
7410 . 18 7485 .50 741]0 1.50
] 415 .29 7486 . 42 74 173 1. 25
1416 .20 7489 1. 75 7417 4 1.05
7417 .20 7490 . 59 14175 .8\
7420 .20 7491 . M 74176 .70
7425 .39 7492 . \ 9 74177 .70
7426 . 3\ 7493 . 3\ 74180 . 3\
7427 .25 7494 .59 74181 1. 85
7430 .2\ 7495 . 35 ' 74182 . 3\
]432 .20 7496 .3\ 74189 .\0
7437 .20 74105 .48 741 90 1. 15
7438 .18 74107 .3\ 14191 1.15
1440 . 18 ].1121 . 3\ 74192 .50
1441 . \ 9 741ZZ . 39 74 193 . 79
7442 .35 74 123 . 39 74194 .8\
; .\43 .ss 74125 .50 74195 .69
144 4 .6 0 741 2~ . \ 0 74196 . 80
7445 .\0 701132 .7\ 74197 . 7\
1446 . 59 74141 • . 35 74198 1.4 0
1448 . \ 9 74145 . \ 0 74199 1. 25
101 50 . 18 74148 1. 25 7452003.75
7451 . 22 74150 1.35 74279 .6\
7453 . 18 74151 . \ 0
7454 . 18 74153 .35
7460 . 18 741 54 1 . 45

8000 (5 i 9 n~ t 'ics)

82632 .95 82'67. 1.75 82'81 . ' S

9000 Se ri es
9601 . 25 9602' . 29

CMOS I O~'o on'- ON $25. 00
150:-. on' ON s~o.{)n

4000 Se r i e s ''''\
,

4000 $. 2'5 402'0 1.14 4050 . 4\
4001 . 39 402'1 .9\ 4051 1. 15
4002 .2\ 4022 .9\ 4066 . 79
4006 .9\ 4023 . JO 4069 .J9
4007 .J9 4024 . 7\ 4071 .19
4008 .9\ 4025 .22 40 72 . J9
4009 .46 4027 . \9 40 73 . J9
4010 .41 4028 . 8\ 4018 . J9
4011 .~5 4030 .49 4081 .39
4012 .2 \ 40]5 .9\ 4082 .so
4013 .\9 4040 1.15 45 18 1.25
4014 ." 4041 1.20 4528 1. 50
4015 . 9\ 4042 .95 4585 1.50
4016 .64 404] .85 4901 . \9
4017 1. 08 4046 1. 69
4018 .9\ 4049 . 4\

(j)
a
Z
o
c::
I
a
w
...J
W

6
is
«
c::
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Radio Shack is America's Parts Place 
No Minimum Order! No Waiting! Low Prices! 

100 Prime CMOS ICs 

89¢ Low 
As 

Static -Protected "B" Series 
Pin -Out Diagram & Specs Included 

r Type Cat No Each 

4001 276- 2401 99 
4011 276 -2411 89 
4013 276 -2413 119 
4017 276 -2417 199 
4027 276-2427 119 
4511 276-2447 1 99 
4059 276- 2449 99 
4050 276 -2450 99 
4066 276 -2466 159 
4070 276-2470 99 

LS- Series ICs Low 79 0 
As 

Pin -Out Diagram & Specs Included 
Type Cat No Each 

74LS00 276 -1900 79 
74LS02 276-1902 79 
74LSO4 276-1904 79 
74LS08 276 -1908 79 
74LS32 276-1915 89 

74LS73 276-1918 99 
74LS74 276 -1919 79 
74LS75 276-1920 99 
74LS90 276-1923 1 19 
74LS123 276 -1926 149 
74LS151 276 -1929 1 09 
74LS157 276 -1930 1.19 
74LS161 276-1931 1 59 
74LS164 276-1932 1.59 
74LS175 276 -1934 1.39 

74LS193 276-1936 1 69 
74LS367 276 -1835 1 59 

Time /Temp Module 
Reg. 24.95 

20% Off! 1988 
Pi Pre -Wired and Feature -Packed 

Vanable- tightness LED display reads 12 24 -hour time temperature .n C or F t4 -Hour alarm 
drives a speaker directy Has 10- minute snooze and 59- minute sleep functions -get ambitioi. 
and add cock radio features to a stereo a TV' 1 ..x3v x 1' o- Includes instructions which 
spealy parts for DC operation Requires three resistors. temp sensor and power transformer 
277 -1006 Sale 19.88 
LM334 Sensor. 276-1734 2.29 Power Transformer. 273 -1530 5.99 

Transistor 
Checker 

1695 
A -Must" for 

Your Test Bench 

Tests ail types. In or out of circuit Indicates 
relative current gain, opens, shorts and 
permits matching Has output for external 
meter or scope With instructions Requires 
one C battery 22-024 16.95 

Pocket Signal 
Injector 

549 
Its a Real 
Timesaver 

Produces a signal rich in harmonics for testing 
all stages from antenna to speaker Has On 
Battery condition indicator With leads and 
Instructions Requires two AA batteries 
22 -4033 5.49 

Dual -Gate 
MOSFET 

159 

3N211. For RF mixer. amplifier 
and oscillator use to 450 MHz 
360 mW max TO -72 case 
276-2045 1.59 

Solar 
Cell 

999 
High- efficiency 3- diameter 
cell delivers 0 42V at 1 amp 
(0 42-ohm load) in full sun- 
light 276-123 9.99 

15\ 
Unique 
LEDs 

Low 129 As 

TriColor. Red on DC 
green on reverse DC. yellori 
on AC' 276-035 1.39 
ë. Red Flasher. CMOS IC 
and LED in one package 
3-5VDC 276 -036 1.29 

Phototransistor 

I 
89¢ 

1TL compatible. similar to 
FPT -100 Sensitive. with 
'ast response time 
276-130 89c 

50 Type 1N914 
Silicon Diodes 

Long 
Leads '198 
Switching time low as 4 ns 
Ideal for logic circuits. 
PRV 90V 
276-1620 Pkg. of 50 1.98 

VMOS Power 
FETs 
Low As 

e, A 

159 
Diode- Protected Gate 

VN1OKM. 1W diss TO- 
92 case 276-2070 1.59 

VN67AF. 15W diss TO- 
202 case 276 -2071 2.49 

"Noise" IC 

269 
With 
Data 

MM5837. 17 -bit shift regis- 
ter with built -in clock White 
or pink noise from an 8 -pin 
DIP 276-1768 2.69 

16K Hobby RAM 

29% 
Off! 

995 16 -Pin Reg. 
DIP 13.95 

4116 Dynamic. 100 °° prime 
16.384x1 bits 1 ms refresh 
276-2505 Sale 9.95 

Submini SPDT 
DIP Relay 

VAT 
299 

5VDC 

I 
I l' Coll 

For PC board and DIP 
sockets Contacts IA at 
125VAC 56-ohm cod 

275.218 2.99 

Mercury Bulb 
Switch 

NEW! 
119 

Gravity actuated - tilt 
to close circuit SA at 
I25VAC Style may vary 
275-027 1.19 

DPST 12VDC 
Reed Relay 

Only' 
99c ,>> 

Encapsulated For low -power 
circuits Contacts 0 5A at 
125VAC Coil 375 to 800 
ohms l' lax' e 

275-229 994 

Top- Octave IC 

Build a keyboard instrument 
or musical doorbell using 
this 16 -pin DIP With data 
2761780 3.88 

Rhythm IC 

33% 
Off! 

Reg. 
6.59 

444 
Build an electrc drum 
set using this 16 -pin DIP 
Six combinable patterns 
With data 
276-1785 Sale 4 44 

Start Your Next Project at The Shack Radio IhaeK 
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102 

OVER 7500 LOCATIONS IN 40 COUNTRIES 
Prices may vary at individual stores and dealers 
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It's a Real
Timesaver

Pocket Signal
Injector ,/

549

A "Must" for
Your Test Bench

Transistor
Checker

TimelTemp Module
Reg . 24.95

20% Off! 1988

Pre-Wired and Feature-Packed
Variable-brightness LED display reads 12124-hour time. temperature in Cor F. 24-hour alarm
drives a speaker directl y. Has 10-minute snooze and 59-minute sleep functions - get ambitious
and add "clock radio " features to a stereo or TV! H '.x33f4x 1VlO:' Includes instructions which
specify parts for DC operation. Requires three resistors, temp . sensor and power transformer.
277-1006 Sale 19.88
LM334 Sensor. 276-1734 2.29 Power Transformer. 273-1530 5.99

.99

.89
1.19
1.99
1.19

1.99
.99
.99

1.59
.99

Each

276-2447
276-2449
276-2450
276-2466
276-2470

276-2401
276-2411
276-2413
276-241 7
276-2427

Cat. No.

4511
4059
4050
4066
4070

Type

4001
4011
4013
4017
4027

LS-Series ICs Low
As

Pin-Out Diagram & Specs Included

• Static-Protected "B" Series
• Pin-Out Diagram & Specs Included

100% Prime CMOS ICs

L~: 89¢

fl
UniQUe
LEOs

II L~: 129

o TriCo lor. Red on DC,
green on reverse DC, yellow
on AC! 276-035 1.39
lID Red Flasher. CMOS IC
and LED in one package .
3-5VDC. 276·036 . . . .. 1.29

16K Hobby RAM

~~~ 29%
rr Off!
16-Pin Reg. 995

DIP 13.95
4116 Dyn amic. 100% prime.
16.384xl bits. 1 ms refresh.
276-2505 Sale 9.95

With
Data

Solar
Cell

Produces a signal rich in harmonics for testing
all stages from antenna to speake r. Has Onl
Battery condition indicator. With leads and
instructions. Requires two "AA" batter ies.
22-4033 5.49

"Noise" IC

MM5837. 17-bit shift regis
ter with built-in clock . White
or pink noise from an 8-pin
DIP. 276-1768 2.69

High-efficiency 3" diamete r
cell delivers 0.42V at 1 amp
(0.42-ohm load) in full sun-
light. 276-123 9.99

Dual-Gate
MOSFET

VMOS Power
FETs
Low As

Diode-Protected Gate
o VN10KM . l W diss. TO-
92 + case. 276·2070 . . . . 1.59
lID VN67AF. 15W diss . TO
202 case. 276-2071 .. . . . 2.49

3N211. For RF mixer. ampl ifier
and oscillator use to 450 MHz.
360 mW max. TO -72 case .
276·2045 1.59

Tests all types. in or out of circu it. Indicates
relative current gain. "opens;' "shorts" and
permits matching. Has output for external
meter or scope. With instructions. Requires
one "C" battery. 22·024 16.95

.79

.79

.79

.79

.89

1 69
1.59

1.09
1.19
1.59
1.59
1.39

.99

.79

.99
1.19
1.49

Each

Long
Leads
Switching time low as 4 ns.
Ideal for logic circuits.
PRY: 90V.
276·1620 Pkg . of 50/1.98

276-1929
276-1930
276-1931
276-1932
276-19 34

276-1936
276-1835

276-1918
276-1919
276-1920
276-1923
276-1926

Cat. No.

276-1900
276-1902
276-1904
276-1908
276-1915

89¢

Type

74LS151
74LS157
74LS161
74LS164
74LS175

74LS193
74LS367

74LS73
74LS74
74LS75
74LS90
74LS123

74LSOO
74LS02
74LS04
74LS08
74LS32

Phototransistor

TIL compatible, similar to
FPT-100. Sensitive, with
fast response time.
276-130 89~

Rhythm IC

33%
Off!

Reg. 444
6.59

Build an "electronic drum
set" using this 16-pin DIP.
Six combinabie patterns .
With data .
276-1785 Sale 4.44

Top-Octave IC

44%
Off!

388
Build a keyboard instrument
or musical doorbell using
this 16-pin DIP. With data .
276·1780 3.88

Only

Encapsulated, For low-power
circuits. Contacts : 0.5A at
125VAC. Coil: 375 to 800
ohms. 1Vex"/' 6x'/'6:'
275-229 99~

NEW!

119

Gravity actuated -tilt
to close circuit. 5A at
125VAC. Style may vary.
275-027 1.19

Submini SPOT
DIP Relay

. 299

~l'----- v L~ 5VDC
1'1( Coil

For PC board and DIP
sockets. Contacts: 1A at
125VAC. 56-ohm coil.
'v.Xo/sX'/'6:'
275-216 2.99

Prices may vary at individual stores and dealers

ladle IhaeK
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION· FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76102

OVER 7500 LOCATI ONS IN 40 COUNTRIES

.....
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co.....
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Look at this fantastic 
offer from Poly Paks!! 

Free Premium offer with every 520 
purchase. Your order today will give 

FREE tools for tomorrow! Here's how 
Poly Paks Free Premium offer works: 

One free premium with your 520 order. 
Two free premiums with your 540 order. 

T hree free premiums with your $60 order. 

VEEDER-ROOT6 DIGIT COUNTE 

ONLY 

$4.98 
N444441 0411 414 m 144 In saaw 
11.44 ..ar.a wr114.4w 14 VAC. I Na 1 .n O 401 4464144 N T. .w..m 16 1141 gN 4 44I44444 a1. 4141 
arA 1.4 wow 11w. 1 ta. 1 IA 4114 

2 for $9.00 "" ̀"`" Cat No. 5113 

12.5 VOLT $12.49 800 m A 
NICKEL CAD 

2/524 

BATTERY PAK 
OTY. 

1e -AA- alp CNI. Co.4w ton a 541 C4.$,2.7 /5 . 1., /a 2 M.4l1.44e4 
Caw. (P1.4*. Shown Lws Teo 14.11 of CNN) 
{ANN A44N Toe Woof 5.14., TM L4. 

Cal No 6676 

GIART 
SOLAR DISCS F 

Cat. No. Sae Rating VDC Price 
3788 3V, 1 amp .5 S 8.95 

5075 4" 1 amp .5 S10.95 

OTY. 

"BLOCK" 
FANS 

116 VAC 15 WATTS 
ONLY 4.11 /18 SO. 
1.1/2 OSEI 
75 CFI/ OR SETTER 

Cal No 3108 

$11.88 2423 

60 WATT c.41ww1.e tsew W. 1' 
1.44414 4 4 14 aw4a4 4 1144 Peer 

3-WAY 
CROSSOVER r..,`Ww.w..r....+ 

NETWORK "4. I v4s 14IS5 w. 
4405 M4. 4 11/1 . a (.N 
T444 . 4144141 
114, 11d I I 

Cat NO 8339 

OTY 

PIE20 ELECTRIC 
TWEETER HORN 

ONLY SOLID 

No Vo1c Coil' 58.88 
NoCIOO.rNIworl' 2/S17 
Frp.Nncy Range 4000 40,000 Ha 

Nigh Impedanc. E.cwd e Ohm 1001( H4 

Handns 55 Watts Paal. 35 Watts RIAS 

Cat No 5658 OTT. 

"CHROMA STROBE" 
3 CHANNEL 

COLOR ORGAN KIT 
44.e . 144 .14.4 (4414 14.44 
. 14 e44 44 411/ r14014 a' awl 
51/. LM. 11 "e 44 114 1 
4104. 44 444,4. 415.14111 wow e 2 8.50 4. VW .14 .51 44.4 14 44 VT 
.í111.N 241 lo 4414 S 4. ti 
w $ wwww* Cat No. 4025 OTY. 

CUTTING PLIERS 

LONG NOSE PLIERS 

L 

.-a114 

$4.49 

510.880TY.0 
"SPACE SHOT" 

AUDIO GAME BOARD 
..Seel. o"... 

2 /se 
Cat No 6707 

1.. 14.4111«1. 

WI Ia 114441 Neal 1w PN, 14114114144 
CW, M L44 Ale. 4a 

114444 a 0 e . t.w11w 1r1 

444.1/x.1.3/4 1OTY.TIY4W 

aM 111111107 

12 VDC 10 AMP 
POWER SUPPLY :....r 11n,r/t< . c . ,ac 4 w .... ..... . . 1. 44 ..11 D. .18. ...W a..444..nlNr..4..4 
.t i.4 .wM.I4rw..+e.4.1 .\ 4w 11.1 r r 4. 
N AD COOI 444 14/4 444 

El 
..M .4 .r, a,4N...1 y aYw 
4..41 1..\..a./ 

Cat No. 5541 OTY. 

POLY PAK/ S. 
EX 

D4 MAE 01940 

Total Amount of Order S 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING: U.S., ADD 53: FOREIGN, ADD S7. 
MASS. RES. ADD 5% SALES TAX_ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE - 
ZIP 

Enclosed is CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
Charge my MASTERCARD VISA 

ACCT. u EXP. DATE 
Order B Phone 1 -817- 245 -3828 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS Indicate Ouantlty In Boa Near Item Desired 
Complete Coupon Section Cut Out Ad and Send to Poly Paks, Inc 

Send me your FREE catalog 
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4Kx16 MEMORY BOARD with 64 IC chips (2102) 
in sockets. Super deal at S50 the complete board. 

S29 AUTO SECURITY SYSTEM alarm system S7.00 

SANYO UHF VARACTOR TUNER 25.00 
SOUND GENERATOR IC S1.00 ea 6/5.00 
SHUGART FLEX DISC DRIVE 5'4 inch 150.00 
SHUGART FLEX DISC DRIVE 8 inch 200.00 
PORTABLE ULTRASONIC ALARM 15.00 
MOTOROLA VIDEO MONITOR 12 inch 85.00 
MOTOROLA VIDEO MONITOR 9 inch 40.00 
The above two monitors accept composite video signal 
BALL VIDEO MONITOR 12 inch w /power supply50.00 
The above monitor requires comp video circuitry 

DATA STATION CONSOLE w /keyboard 9 inch 
monitor, power supply. Logic boards broken. S80 
Send for details on this one. 

TOUCH PAD solid state w /LSI chip. Bell system 
compatible. For computers & phones S24.00 
12 VOLT GEL-CELLS 2.5 AH S14.00 5 AH S17.00 
12 INCH CRT bonded face plate. New with specs. 
Made for computers. $35.00 

WALKY TALKIES Govt surplus used 
condition. 47 -55.4 me range. With 
schematics. Govt AN /PRC -6 

S25 each 2 for S45. Ant. S5 each 

ASCII KEYBOARD parallel S50 
RED LED's 10 for S1.00 

MIN ORDER S10.00 

Shipping extra on all merchandise 

Meshna Inc., PO Box 62, E. Lynn, Mass. 01904 
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COMPUTER HOBBYIST SPECIALS! 

p 

wHIL,THEYL 
ST!!!! 

SpVEII Daisy Wheel 
Terminals 

RS -232, used. otf -lease Features 
Diablo Hytype 1 prmter, up to 30 
CPS, plot 8 text modes, dual pitch 
and much. much more Includes 
data, operation manual. schem- 
atics AS -IS machines may net-id 
some service 

TESTED a FUNCTIONAL AS rS UAL 
ddSOI of and PSG NOW * 29900 *89900 

Pay Shipping WhenDellVered ONLY ea 

This Month's Specials 
SHUGART SA9O1 8" Floppy Olsk Drive 

Used whole. untested Data b schematics included 
SHUOART SA400 Mint Floppy.5',.' 

I. untested Data t uMmal.cs lncfud.d 

CDC9400 (MP' 8R-80318" Floppy Drive 
Soli sectored Used 47 1es1ed Oath t 
schematics 'ncluded . 

12" VIDEO MONITOR Motorola SXM -351 
50.24 or 141. . 1p47 

. es only Composite Video 
mpul 6 11 -. . ..0 : Tested functional t guaranteed 
Data ana :... " 

9' VIDEO MONITOR Motorola XM -227 
Same cnarair'.:..: at ati_.e 12- video Tested lune 
bona! and guarantg Dao t SC hmatc. included 

PrKOS Do Not one iUdSenpe n9 Costs 

14111. Wnteor Callloroureargarn-Packed PERIPHERAL FLYER', 
Prises are Suelecl lo Chang. on AH Item 

5210.00 
2'399. 

'159.00 . 
2%'2994 

'210.00 as 

2/'399" 

'95.00 w. 

179.00... 

:IA CFR Associates. Inc. 
L\ 

MAII OROERS 
On. 144 N.aton N .t 

0111141 

WAREHOUSE 
I& G.an.le SNe.I /.h. Mast 01110 

CIRCLE 29 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

'210.00 ea.
2/'399'"

··AS· IS· ·... ONL Y

$899~~

$210.00 ea.
2/'399'"

' 159.00 ea.
... .. . . . 2/'299'"

Daisy Wheel
Terminals

RS-232. used, off - lease. Featu res
Diab lo Hytype 1 pr inter, up to 30
CPS. plo t & text modes, dual pitch
and muc h, much more. Inclu des
data, opera t io n manual. schem
ati cs . "As - is" machines may need
someservice.

TESTED & FUNCTI ONAL

N~~Ly $1299~~

CIRCLE 29 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

WriteorCall forourBargain-Packed PERIPHERA L FL YERI'
Prices are Subj ect to Ch ange on All I tem s

Add $40 for Hdlg.and Pkg.
Pay Shippi ng When Delivered.

4Kx16 MEMORY BOARD with 64 IC chips (2102)
in sockets. Super deal at $50 the complete board .

CIRCLE 12 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

TOUCH PAD solid state w/LSI chip. Bell system
compatible. For computers & phones $24.00
12 VOLT GEL·CELLS 2.5 AH $14 .00 5 AH $17.00
12 INCH CRT bonded face plate . New with specs.
Made for computers. $35.00

~-- This Month's Specials -----...

WALKY TALKIES Govt surplus useds,
condit ion. 47-55.4 me range. With ~
schematics. Govt AN /PRC-6
$25 each 2 for $45. Ant. $5 each

ASCII KEYBOARD parallel $50
RED LED's 10 for $1.00

MIN ORDER $10.00

Shipping extra on all merchandise

Meshna Inc.,PO Box 62, E. lynn, Mass. 01904

$29 AUTO SECURITY SYSTEM alarm system $7.00

SANYO UHF VARACTOR TUNER 25.00
SOUND GENERATOR IC $1.00 ea 6/5.00
SHUGART FLEX DISC DRIVE 5% inch 150.00
SHUGART FLEX DISC DRIVE 8 inch 200.00
PORTABLE ULTRASONIC ALARM 15.00
MOTOROLA VIDEO MONITOR 12 inch 85.00
MOTOROLA VIDEO MONITOR 9 inch 40.00
The above two monitors accept composite video signal
BALL VIDEO MONITOR 12 inch w/power supply50.00
The above monitor requires comp video circuitry

DATA STATION CONSOLE w/keyboard 9 inch
monitor, power supply. Logic boards broken. $80
Send for details on this one.

SHUGART SA901 S·· Floppy Disk Dri ve
Used, whole, unt ested . Data & schematic s included .

SHUGARTSA400 Mi ni Floppy.5 \\· '
Us ed , Who le, u ntested . Data & sc he mat ics in c lud ed .

CDC9400 (MP I BR-S03) S'· Floppy Drive
So ft sectored. Used. who le. unt ested . Da ta &.
sch em ati c s inc luded . . ..

12" VIDEO MONITOR Motoro la #XM-351
6Ox24 o r 16x64 d ispl ay. Beq ut res only Co mpos ite VIdeo
inp ut & 11 0~2 30VAC . 50·60 Hz Tested , functi on al & guarantee d .
Data and schematics inc luded. . , '95.00 ea.

9 " VIDEO MONITOR Motoro la #XM-227
Same chara tens trcs as above 12" video Tested. func-
ti on al and gua ranteed , Data &.sc hematic s incl uded s79 .00ea.

'-------- Pfl cQs DONOf IncfudeShlppmg Costs--------T

4 " 1 amp .5 $10.95

P.O. BOX 942, RE-5
S. LYNNFIELD. MA. 01940

60 WATT Cros lOMJ l~: 700 Hz. + 4000 HI.

3-WAY ~t:~::'~':~CS:/==
CROSSOVER ,......'Y._.oll ."" mount·

NETWORK ltd ona5·1/11 x 3·71. " bOllrd, wi tfl

~
mounting holes on 3·112 11:." em.
Ttrm lnall h..... sp,ade lug ConMC'

~
tors' 1 ' 1I2 . hlgh'

Cat No. 6339

. z» $10.880TY.D,,-- - - - - --=+
~ "SPACE SHOT"

~
" ·- ...H~ AUD IO GAME BOARD
~~Q p'ro.,.idIrIAutMntic"O"t~

"'-- ;~~ Sp.Ke" Sound EffKb

~ • Sovnd Etf.ctt ktchtde: Rock.IIII••t.
PM .... 11'1,. , Spac. Man . 'Nthlng,

$4.49 ;e~2~~:~P~;,:'armQoftg,
2/$8 • ~::.u~r:::= ol-r;:.kr.:;::.V

Cat. No. 67 07 • Slu .. · 1I 2" x 1· 3' " '' x ' QTv.D

"BLOCK"
FANS

. 115 VAC .15 WATTS
• ONLY4-1 1/18·' SQ.
• 1 -1 12·' DEEP!
• 75 CFM OR BETTER

Cat. No. 3108

$11 .88 2/$23

Total Amount of Order $ _

SHIPPING AND HANDLING: U.S., ADD $3; FOREIGN, ADD $7.
MASS. RES. ADD 5% SALES TAX.

CIRCLE 30 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY _

STATE ZIP _
Enclosed is 0 CHECK, 0 MONEY ORDER
Charge my 0 MASTERCA,RD
ACCT. # _

Order By Phone

Plug In IhrM flood lit ••, Of cokM'ed III•• It'd

ONLY ~="n::~:'~~::=;:ur:'r:.'~:A~=i

$4 9 8
waUa. $pHd: 1000 cou nts /mlmll • . 31'~ II: 2" window
......1. blKk dig iti on whit. bed:grouncl. Gray, wrinkle·

• finish meW caM IMMUf'H 3·114x 2·112II: 1·Y ". 10· kmI-

2 f $9 00
""""- ,.,.. .

or . Cat No. 5113

~
! 1~·gov~kT $12.49 GIAAT

NICKI:L CAD 2/$24

D SOLAR DISCS
BATTERY PAK OTY.

• 10 " AA." Size Cell s ConnKted In serl.. Size Rating VDC Price
. Com•• ln 2 ~ 7/8" x1 - 1/8" x 2" ln.ul.ted PI..t1c 3Y.z 1 amp .5 $ 8 .95

c•••. (Plct ur. Show n L... Top Half of e...)
• EaI Uy Acc•••lbl. Top Mount ed So lder Tab L••d.

Cat No. 6676

PIUO ELECTR IC

~~~:~THA~~N ONLY
3-Y,," $8.88

: ~~ ~~~~~;YO~~!Networkl 2/$1 7
• Freq uenc y Range: 4000 ·40,000 Hz.
• Hig h Impedanc e, Exceeds 8 Ohms ,(1:1OOK Hz.
• Hand les 55 Watts Peak. 35 WaUs RMS D

Cat No. 5656 OTY.
F+:-:~~~:=--- ~=t

"CHROMA STROBE"
3 CHANNEL

COLOR ORGAN KIT

enoz
o
a:
t;
LU
..J
LUo
i5
-c
a:
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rLS SERIES 
741500 32 '4.1,155 1 19 
741501 28 7415156 95 
741502 38 7415157 79 
741503 32 7415158 82 
741504 35 7415160 94 
741505 28 7415161 99 
741508 38 7415162 99 
741509 38 7415163 99 
741S10 32 7415164 99 
741511 29 7415165 Q 
741512 29 741.5166 : < 

741S13 38 7415168 ' 

741314 99 7415169 1 

741515 35 7413170 '- 
741520 26 7415173 
741S21 .30 7415174 1' 
741S22 .34 7415175 
741526 40 7415181 2 
741327 35 7415190 1 

74LS28 39 74LSt91 ' 
741530 35 7415192 
741532 39 7415193 
741533 54 7415194 1 

741537 78 7415195 1 

741538 39 741S196 
741540 25 74LS197 
741542 .79 7415221 1. 
741547 78 7415240 t-- 
741548 78 7415241 t . 

74LS51 35 7415242 1 

741354 35 7415243 1 

741555 32 7415244 I ' 

741573 44 7415245 2 
741574 48 7415251 1 . 

741575 58 7415253 - 

741576 50 7415257 
741578 59 7415258 - 

741563 90 7415259 2 
741585 123 7413260 , 

741586 45 7415266 
741590 70 7415273 1 
741592 82 741.5275 3 
741593 71 7415279 59 
74LS95 I11 7415283 103 
741596 86 7415290 125 
7415107 43 7415293 189 
7415109 49 7415295 t 09 
7415112 48 7415298 124 
7415113 48 7415352 1` 
7415114 55 7415353 1' 
7415122 55 7415363 10f 
7415123 99 7415365 99 
7415134 2 99 7415366 99 
7415125 99 7415367 99 
7415126 88 7415368 99 
7415132 69 7415373 185 
7415136 58 7415374 181 
7415138 79 7415377 148 
7415139 79 7415385 190 
7415145 119 7415386 i' 
7415148 1.39 7415390 1 

7415151 .79 7415393 1 

7415153 79 7415395 1' 
7415154 2 39 7415670 2LA 

t00pcs 

4.75 
4.75 
Call 
6.95 

10.95 
9.50 
8.95 
Call 
Call 
Call 
CaIJ 

J 

995 
1295 
7.65 

18.00 
760 

2750 
205044 

2495 
995 
499 
2 49 
2 49 
1 69 
1 6944 

196 
12-95 
2.75 
525 
2.75 
2.95 

i.95 
5.50 

1295 
6 50 

16 95 
14 95 
4995 
15.95 I 

r T.V. 
CIRCUITS 
MC1330 1 89 
MC1350 1 29 
MC1358 1 79 
LM380 1 29 
LM565 99 
LM74t 29 
LM1310 t.90 

LL M 1800 1 99 
LMt869 249, r 

IC SOCKETS 
8 pin ST 1011.29 

14pinST 1011.29 
16 pin ST 1011.29 
18p1nST 10/1.29 
20p1nST 1011.29 
22pinST 101129 
24 pin 5T 1011.29 
28pinST 1011.29 
40 pin ST 1011.29 
ST - SOLDERTAIL 

8 pin WW 55 
14 pin WW 69 
16 pin WW 69 
18 pin WW 99 
20pinWW 109 
22 pin WW 1.39 
24 pin WW 1.49 
28pinWW 1.69 
40 pm WW 199 

KW . WIREWRAI' L J r LINEAR 
LM301v .34 LM556 69 LM1488 1 39 
LM308v .98 LM565 .99 LM1489 1 39 
LM309K 1.49 1M566v 1 49 LM1800 t 99 
LM311v .64 LM567v 129 LM1889 2.49 
LM317t 2.29 LM723 49 LM3900 59 
LM318v 1.49 LM733 98 75451v 39 
LM323k 4 95 LM741v 29 MC1330v 1 89 
LM324 .59 LM747 79 MC1350v 1 29 
LM339 99 LM748v .59 MC1358 1.79 
LM377 2.29 LM1310 1.90 
LM380 1.29 LM1414 159 
LMSS5v .39 LM1458v .69 

T-T0.220 V=Apm k f11 

r 1 
LEDS 

Jumbo Red 1011.00 
Jumbo Green 6/1.00 
Jumbo Yellow 611.00 
50827760 43'CC 79 
MAN74 3CC 79 
MAN72.3'CA .99, 

16K Memory 81$19.95 
4116 200ns NEC Mostek 

ALL MERCHANDISE 100% GUARANTEED! CALL US FOR VOLUME QUOTES n SPRING MEMORY SALE 
RAMS 10( pcs EPROMS 

2101 osons) 2.49 2.29 
2102.1 (450ns) .99 .95 1702 ( lus) 
21 L02.1 (450ns) 1.29 1.15 2708 (45ons) 
2111 (450ns) 2.99 2.49 2758(5v) (450ns) 
2112 (45ons) 2.99 2.79 2716(5v) )450ns) 
2114 (450ns) 2.95 2.85 2716.1(5v) (350ns) 
2114L2 (2000s) 8/29.95 3.10 TMS2516 osons) 
2114L3 (3oons) 8/24.95 2.95 TMS2716 (45ons) 
4027 (25ons) 4.95 3.95 2732 (450ns) 
4116.15 (150n3) 8121.95 2.65 TMS2532 (45ons) 
4116.20 (20000 8/19.95 2.35 TMS25L32 (450ns) 

L4116-30 (300ns) 8/18.99 2.29 TMS2564 (500ns) 

4.95 
4.95 
9.95 
7.95 

12.95 
9.95 
9.95 

29.95 
21.95 
29.95 

179.95 

r NEED YOUR ORDER 
SHIPPED TODAY? 
THEN CALL TOLL FREE 

800 - 538 -5000 
IN CALIF. 

800 - 662 -6233 
BEFORE YOU 

BUY, CALL US. 
WE WILL BEAT 

ANYONE'S PRICES 

7 7400 SERIES 
7400 19 7450 19 74123 

7 

59 
7402 19 7472 29 4151 69 
7404 24 7473 34 74153 59 
7406 29 7474 35 74154 149 
7407 29 7475 49 74156 69 
7408 24 7476 35 74157 69 
7410 .19 7483 65 74161 79 
7420 .19 7486 35 74163 89 
7430 .19 7490 49 74164 89 
7432 .29 7491 69 74173 1.39 
7440 .19 7492 59 74174 89 
L77442 .49 7493 49 74175 89 
7445 69 7496 74 74176 89 
7446 69 74100 1.19 74192 79 
7447 59 74107 34 74193 79 

7448 69 74121 34 74196 

r 74S00 SERIES 
74500 50 74S124 395 
74502 50 74S174 1.49 
74504 50 745188 475 
74508 50 745195 1.95 
74537 .55 74S240 2.95 
74574 .80 745260 1.80 
745113.79 745287 4.75 

L 

74S288 
745387 
745471 
74S472 
74S474 
74S570 
74S571 

4 75 
5.75 

18.75 
18 75 
1995 
780 
780 

l 

r 
CMOS , 

4001 .35 4024 99 4070 .49 
4002 39 4025 29 4071 .49 
4007 25 4027 65 4072 .49 
4009 49 4040 129 4081 .39 
4010 49 4042 99 4093 .99 
4011 35 4046 t79 4098 2.49 
4012 29 4047 2 49 4503 .69 
4013 49 4049 49 4508 3.95 
4016 59 4050 69 74004 .39 
4017 1.19 4060 1 39 74C 14 1.49 
4020 1.19 4066 79 
4023 29 4069 .39 

r- 6800 
6800 
6810 
6820 
6821 
6828 
6834 
6650 
6852 

L"75 

4c 
5 1' 
64r 
9 9' 

19 9' 
5;' 

F: 

r Z80 
Z80 

ZZ80CTC 
Z80-DMA 
780 PIO 
:,10 S10/2 

D S1019 

r MIS 
1771-B01 
3242 
AY5-1013 
8T26 
8T28 

L8197 
819e 

7VOLTAGE REG's 
78051 89 
78121 89 
7815T 99 
78241 .99 
7805K 139 
7812K 1 39 
78105 69 

L78L 12 69 
AU` F>0 

79057 y9 
79121 99 
791ST 1.19 
79241 1.19 
7905K 1.49 
7912K 1 49 
79L05 79 
79112 79 
79Lt` 7g 

JDR MICRODEVICES. INC. 
1101 South Winchester Blvd. 
San lose. California 95128 

800538. 5000 408.2474852 

r 8080 

8216 
8224 
8226 
8228 
8238 
8251 
9253 

äzis L" 

r DIP 
SWITCHES 

4 position 99 
5 position t 02 
6 positron 1 06 
7 pos tion 1 09 

L8 position t 14 

TERMS Include S2 DO for shipping Sto 00 minimum order 
Sind SASE for complete catalog Bar Area Residents add 6',. sales ta. Calif Residents add 6. sales la. We 
reserve the right to limit quantities and substitute 
manufacturer Prices subject to change without notice 
Foreign orders add sull postage 
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.32 74LS155 1.19
SPRING MEMORY SALE74LSOO

74LSOl .28 74LS156 .95 RAMS 100pcs EPROMS74LS02 .38 74LS157 .79
74LS03 .32 74LS158 .82 2101 (450n5) 2.49 2.29 100pcs74LS04 .35 74LS160 .94
74LS05 .28 74LS161 .99 2102·1 (450n5) .99 .95 1702 ( 1U5) 4.95 4.7574LS08 .38 74LS162 .99

21 L02·1 1.29 1.15 2708 4.95 4.7574LS09 .38 74LS163 .99 (450n5) (450n5)
74LS10 .32 74LS164 .99 2111 (450n5) 2.99 2.49 2758(5v) (450n5) 9.95 Call74LSll .29 74LS165 .99
74LS12 .29 74LS166 2.40 2112 (450n5) 2.99 2.79 2716(5v) (450n5) 7.95 6.9574LS13 .38 74LS168 1.79
74LS 14 .99 74LS169 1.79 2114 (450n5) 2.95 2.85 2716·1(5v) (350n5) 12.95 10.9574LS15 .35 74LS170 1.89
74LS20 .26 74LS173 .82 2114L·2 (200n5) 8/29.95 3.10 TMS2516 (450n5) 9.95 9.5074LS21 .30 74LS174 1.19
74LS22 .34 74LS175 1.09 2114L·3 (300n5) 8/24.95 2.95 TMS2716 (450n5) 9.95 8.9574LS26 .40 74LS181 2.19

4027 (250n5) 4.95 3.95 2732 (450n5) 29.95 Call74LS27 .35 74LS190 1.15
74LS28 .39 74LS191 1.31 4116-15 (150n5) 8/21.95 2.65 TMS2532 (450n5) 21.95 Call74LS30 .35 74LS192 .88
74LS32 .39 74LS193 .98 4116-20 (200n5) 8/19.95 2.35 TMS25L32 (450n5) 29.95 Call74LS33 .54 74LS194 1.80
74LS37 .78 74LS195 1.39 4116·30 (300n5) 8/18.99 2.29 TMS2564 (500n5) 179.95 Call74LS38 .39 74LS196 .82
74LS 40 .25 74LS197 .82
74LS 42 .79 74LS221 1.28
74LS47 .78 74LS240 1.89

NEED YOUR ORDER 680074LS48 .78 74LS241 1.89 808074LS51 .35 74LS242 1.89
74LS54 .35 74LS243 1.89 SHIPPED TODAY? 6800 11.75 8080A 3.9574LS55 .32 74LS244 1.79 6810 4.6074LS73 .44 74LS245 2.89 6820 5.75 8085A 12.95
74LS74 .48 74LS251 1.32 THEN CALL TOLL FREE 6821 6.40 8212 2.75
74LS75 .58 74LS253 .89 6828 9.95 8214 5.25
74LS76 .50 74LS257 .89 6834 19.95 8216 2.75
74LS78 .59 74LS258 .89

800·538·5000 6850 5.75 8224 2.95
74LS83 .90 74LS259 2.89 6852 5.75 8226 3.49
74LS85 1.23 74LS260 .68 6875 6.95 8228 4.95
74LS86 .45 74LS266 .68 8238 5.50
74LS90 .70 74LS273 1.69 IN CALIF. 8251 6.95
74LS92 .82 74LS275 3.39 8253 12.95
74LS93 .71 74LS279 .59

Z80
8255 6.50

74LS95 1.11 74LS283 1.03

800·662·6233
8257 16.95

74LS96 .86 74LS290 1.25 8259 14.95
74LS107 .43 74LS293 1.89 Z80 9.95 8275 49.95
74LS 109 .49 74LS295 1.09 Z80A 12.95 8279 15.95
74LS 112 .48 74LS298 1.24 Z80-CTC 7.6574LS113 .48 74LS352 1.59 Z80·DMA 18.0074LS114 .55 74LS353 1.59 BEFORE YOU Z80·P10 7.6074LS122 .55 74LS363 1.39 Z80·S1012 27.50 T.V.74LS123 .99 74LS365 .99 Z80·S1019 20.5074LS134 2.99 74LS366 .99

US. CIRCUITS74LS125 .99 74LS367 .99 BUY, CALL74LS126 .88 74LS368 .99

MISC.74LS132 .69 74L537 3 1.85 MC1330 1.8974L51 36 .58 74L5374 1.81

WE WILL BEAT MC1350 1.2974L5 138 .79 74L5377 1.48
1771-801 24.95 MC1358 1.7974L51 39 .79 74LS385 1.90
3242 9.95 LM380 1.2974L5145 1.19 74LS386 .65

PRICES
AY5-1013 4.99 LM565 .9974L51 48 1.39 74LS390 1.90 ANYONE'S 8T26 2.49 LM741 .2974L5151 .79 74LS393 1.90
8T28 2.49 LM1310 1.9074L5153 .79 74LS395 1.69
8T97 1.69 LM1800 1.9974L51 54 2.39 74LS670 2.20
8T98 1.69 LM1689 2.49

7400 SERIES IC SOCKETS VOLTAGE REG's
10/1.00

7400 .19 7450 .19 74123 .59 8 pin ST 10/1.29 8plnWW .59 7805T .89 7905T .99 10/1.00
7402 .19 7472 .29 74151 .69 14 pin ST 10/1.29 14pinWW .69 7812T .89 7912T .99 10/1.00
7404 .24 7473 .34 74153 .59 16 pin ST 10/1.29 16pinWW .69

7815T .99 7915T 1.19 .79
7406 .29 7474 .35 74154 1.49 18 pin ST 1011 .29 18pinWW .99

7824T .99 7924T 1.197407 .29 7475 .49 74156 .69 20 pin ST 1011 .29 20 pin WW 1.09
7805K 1.39 7905K 1.497408 .24 7476 .35 74157 .69 22 pin ST 1011.29 22pinWW 1.39

7410 .19 7483 .65 74161 .79 24 pin ST 10/1.29 24 pin WW 1.49 7812K 1.39 7912K 1.49
7420 .19 7486 .35 74163 .89 28 pin ST 1011 .29 28 pin WW . 1.69 78L05 .69 79L05 .79

LEOS7430 .19 7490 .49 74164 .89 40 pin ST 1011 .29 4~.1n=WJtREi;~9AP 78L12 .69 79L12 .79
7432 .29 7491 .69 74173 1.39 ST ~ SOLDERTAIL 78L15 .69 79L15 .79
7440 .19 7492 .59 74174 .89 Ju mbo Red 1011 .007442 .49 7493 .49 74175 .89 Jumbo Green 6/1.007445 .69 7496 .74 74176 .89 Jumbo Yellow 6/1.007446 .69 74100 1.19 74192 .79 LINEAR 5082-7780 .43'CC .797447 .59 74107 .34 74193 .79

CMOS MAN74 .3t:C .797448 .69 74121 .34 74196 .79 MAN72 .3'CA .99
LM301v .34 LM556 .69 LM1468
LM308v .98 LM565 .99 LM14894001 .35 4024 .99 4070 .49 LM309K 1.49 LM566v 1.49 LM1800

74S00 SERIES
4002 .39 4025 .29 4071 .49 LM311v .64 LM567v 1.29 LM18894007 .25 4027 .65 4072 .49 LM317t 2.29 LM723 .49 LM3900

DIP4009 .49 4040 1.29 4081 .39 LM318v 1.49 LM733 .98 75451v .39
74S124 3.95 74S288 4.75 4010 .49 4042 .99 4093 .99 LM323k 4.95 LM74 1v .29 MC1330v 1.89 SWITCHES74S174 1.49 745387 5.75 4011 .35 4046 1.79 4098 2.49 LM324 .59 LM747 .79 MC1350v 1.29
745188 4.75 745471 18.75 4012 .29 4047 2.49 4503 .69 LM339 .99 LM748v .59 MC1358 1.79 4 position .9974S195 1.95 745472 18.75 4013 .49 4049 .49 4508 3.95 LM377 2.29 LM1310 1.90 5 position 1.0274S240 2.95 74S474 19.95 4016 .59 4050 .69 74C04 .39 LM380 1.29 LM1414 1.59
74S260 1.80 74S570 7.80 4017 1.19 4060 1.39 74C141.49 LM555v .39 LM1458v .69 6 position 1.06
745287 4.75 74S571 7.80 4020 1.19 4066 .79 7 posi t ion 1.09

4023 .29 4069 ,39 8 position 1.14

CIRCLE 4 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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Portable Oscilloscopes 
15 MHz Triggered Miniscope Model MS -15 

15 MHz Dual Trace Triggered Miniscope 
Model MS-215 

30 MHz Dual Trace Triggered Miniscope 
Model MS -230 

+1999 

Q o 
a C 

New Touch /Test 20 Multimeter 
A portable bench -type meter than tests and measures 10 
electrical parameters, 20 functions & 45 ranges. 

MEASURES: 
AC and DC Voltage AC and DC 

Current Resistance Temperature. 
°C & `F Conductance Capacitance 

Performs diode. transistor 
and continuity tests 

FEATURES 
Touch selection and control of 

functions. ranges and power. Large 
(0.55' high) LED readout. In- circuit 
test capabilities. Size: 2.9- H x 6.4- 
W x 7.5^ D. Weighs less than 3 lbs. 

Order with Confidence and get the Fordham Advantage! 
Call for 

TOLL GQGE ww ' Master Charge 
our prices 

(800) 645 9518 V uMonevOrcter 

u 

re,:Check 
tirate tau 15161 7520050 855 Conklm St. Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735 coos extra 

SPECIALS cool'd 
p 16K dynamic \/ \i n 

R RAMs 8 for $24 5° 
Volume buying dote it again: these we top 

/uatlfy, high speed, low power RAMS suitable lot 
erpanding memory in TRS -80' MUM and Color C Computers. Heath 1189. Apple. newts PETS, et: 
Backed by one year limited warranty Add S3 r 

.r two dip shunts and conversion instructions ' 

?RS -80' .ieo .......i.... .., c.... 

MISCELLANEOUS 
4511 1i3O to 7 leg deca;e' an. 3/32 
4512 6 channel data selector 4/52 
Slot CMO6IK low pow memory 10/517.50 
1000 uF 36V a.ial capa[iIOr 10/52.00 
10.030 uF t0V moat capacitor S /32.00 
5.100 card edgeconneclas 10/521.90 
Reelstor aeet.Icut a bent leads) 1000/56 
RCA pion lacks - these we super Quality. closed 

circuit tacks that we the best went seen in years 
American made. 20/51.15 

2102 tow power 1K static RAM 1031.90 
general purpose silicon signal diodes 50/52 
GT5306 NPN darlington, min gain 173011. 

2SV 203 rnA. TO97 package 100/35.10 
HPN transistor similar 7H3904 100/17.13 

NP transistor simitr 7N39O6 100155.13 
4H21 optocoupler a pin mindip. 

MCT- 2111.1 pinout S /52 
6N71477 complex sound generator 1/52.50 
O$.- lsobsor Grab M9 SO mired onto- isolators from 

major manufactuna Unmarked 6 and a lead 
mimeos include single and our types with 
diode. transistor. and drtington outputs Test 
them yourself and save, Not recommended for 
beginners. 50/54 

TIMMS- Cr 50d to. 4.i0. 1% re aç ... 
O.ss Mew 111 ate 12 rw..a vina w Wrier . 

w rya RAY* sit, ca. liti 4424ea11 }. 
e eeeee w UPS Piste ,.Mc1 10 crony, - 
eewiter M 01-Y Mere 

FREE CATALOGUE: Find out more .bout our eceo,'v, 
ypduct tine For 141 class delnIty..dd 41 ants m e1,^ . r. 

10.9n 3.045 add 32 f.erunOsON will peen 

®DCCIO ELECTRONICS 
OCR 21.95. ONüAtC AnOltt Ca fuel. 

CIRCLE 40 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PROJECTS and PRODUCTS: 
lasers Super Powered. Burning Cutting. Rile, Pistol 
Pocket See in Dark - Shotgun Directional Mike - 
UnscrambNrs -Giant Testa-Stunwand-TV Disrupt- 
er- Energy Producing. Surveillance. Detection. Elec- 
trifying. Ultrasonic. CB. Auto and Mach Devices. Hun- 
dreds More -All New Plus INFO UM. TD PARTS SER- 
VICE Catalog S t Information Unlimited, Dept. RS Boo 
716 Amherst, N.H. 03031 

5500 PRIZE 

for most efficient gen- 4 
erator with NO relative 
motion between coil 
and magnet to skirt Lenz's law For details see 
end of page 1118, 7 Mar '80 Science - or send 
600 and SASE to J W Ecklin, 6143K Edsall Rd 
Alexandria. VA 22304. 

7 McGEE'S 
SPEAKER & ELECTRONICS CATALOG 

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS 
141.. 1 (816) 842 5092 

1904 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CITY. MO 6410e 

30 CHANNEL 
CABLE TV 

CONVERTER 

ORDER No 171,4E047 

ETCO ROUTE 9N. 
PLATTSBUROH, N.V. 12901 
rei, 151816.1.6700. 

LONG PLAY 
10 HOUR TAPE 
RECORDER 

Top quality AC-DC cassette 
recorder, modified to provide 

5 continuous hours of re. 

cording and playback of true 
fidelity, distortion -free sound 

on each side of Cassette for 

a total of 10 hours. Unit hay 

many special built -in fea 

tures. TDK D'C180 cassette 
supplied. IILY ' ;,, 

PHONE RECORDING ADAPTER 
Record incoming and outgoing 
solid automatically with this 
solid state unit connected to A. your telephone jack and tape 
recorder. Starts recording when 
phone is lifted. Stops when you 
hang up, making a permanent 
record. Easily installed. No 
monthly charges. `j 
FCC APPROVED $24.50* 

VOX VOICE ACTIVATED 
CONTROL SWITCH 

Solid state. Self contained. Excel- 
lent adjustable sensitivity. Voices 
or other sounds activate and con- 
trol ecorder Uses recorder mike or 
remote mike. 

21/4 x 13/4 x 34" $24.95' 3 
Phone call Adapter $24 50', VOX $24.95'. (' plus 
SI00 ea. shipping L handling), 10 hr. Recorder 
$125.00' (*plus $4.00 shipping g handling). Cali 
fornia residents add tax Mad Order, VISA. M!C, cod's 
okay, Quantity discounts available. Money back guar 
Free data 

AMC SALES, Dept. 19 9335 Lebec St.. In 928 
Downey. CA 90241. Phone (213) 889.8519 

CIRCLE 11 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CIRCLE 52 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CIRCLE 11 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Top qualily AC-DC 'cassette
recorder, modified to provide
5 continuous hours of re
cording and playback of true
fide'lily, distortion-free sound

on each side of cassette for ~iI".IIII.~
a total of 10 hours. Unit has ~

many special buill -in fea
tures. TDK D-C180 cassette
supplied.

Phone call Adapter $24.50*, VOX $24.95*, (* plus
$1.00 ea. shipping & handling), 10 hr. Recorder
$125.00* (* plus $4.00 shipping & handling). Cali
fornia res idents add tax. Mail Order, VISA, MIC, cod's
okay, quantity discounts available. Money back guar.
Free data.

AMC SALES, Dept. t 9 9335 Lubec st, Box 928
Downey, CA 90241, Phone (213) 869·85t9

Record incoming and outgoing
calls automatically with this all
solid state unit connected to
your telephone jack and tape
recorder. Starts recording when
phone is lifted. Stops when you
hang up, making a permanent
record. Easily in st all ed. No
monthly charges.
FCC APPROVED

Solid state. Self contained. Excel
lent adjustable sensitivity. Voices
or other sounds activate and con
trol recorder. Uses recorder mike or
remote mike.

2'14 x I'" x "' '' $24.95*

ORDER No. 171A E047

~ ROUTE9N,
PLATTSBURGH. N.Y. 12901
r.i.: (518 ) 561-8700 .

$500 PRIZE

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PROJECTS and PRODUCTS:
Lasers Super Powe red. Burning Cutti ng, Rifle, Pisto l.
Pocket. See in Dark-Shotgun Direct ional Mike
Unscramblers-Giant Tesla-Stunwa nd-TV Disrupt
er - Energy Proouctnq, Surveillance, Detection, Elac
lr ltylng, Ultrasonic, CB, Auto and Mech. Devices, Hun
dreds More-All New Plus INFO UNLTO PARTS SER
VICE.Catalog $1. Intormation Unlimited, Dept.R8Box
716 Amherst, N.H. 03031 .

~ WRITE FOR

~Sj&i McGEE'S
SPEAKER & ELECTRONICS CATALOG

1001 BARGAINS IN SP~ERS
Tel.:1 (816) 8A2 5()lI'.l

1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CI1Y. MO. M108

~cmt_ , , ~o _
for most effic ient ge n- 01 . d
erator wi th NO relati ve c, M c.

mo ti o n betwee n coi l
and magn et to sk ir t Lenz's law. For details see
end of page 1118, 7 Mar. '80 Sc ience - or send
60¢ and SASE to J.W. Eckl in, 6143K Edsa ll Rd.,
A lexand ria, VA 22304.

100 /$8 .95
100 /$1 .95
100/ $8.95

CIRC LE 40 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

TERMS : ca l res add tax. Allow 5""- ~h I P PI"g : cxr.ess retoeoeo
Orders underS15 add $2 h oJl'ldl lng . VISA _ and Ma sl c ' r ,m 1- order s
lor 16K RA Ms onl y call (<ItS) 562-0636, 24 hrs l nc tudc street
add ress l or UPS. pncea subjec t \0 ch,HIge Wit hout nctrce . nrmtec
qua nll ty o n mos t It em s

FREE CATA LOGUE : Find out more about our exceptional
produ ct li ne, For t at c lass delivery, add 41 cents in stamps:
foreign orders add $2 (refundable with order).

!~J!!!L~\{~~~i~/\
II ~~~~Ying does It !1!~~e~!~:~O
" qualit y , high speed , low power RAMs suitable for ,..,
_, expanding memory in TRS-80' 1/11 1111 and Color ft

,- Computers, Heath H89, Apple, newer PETs, etc.!I
... Backed by one year limited warranty. Add $3 for~

t two dip shunts and conversion instr uc tions for~
TRS·SO· I. ' TfitS..80 'I 11 lf~ g( In. Tl;nu , Corpot .I ,OIt":s:

MISCELLANEOUS t
4511 BC D to 7 seg decoder drvr 3/$2
4512 8 channel data selecto r 4/$2
5101 CMOS 1K low power memory 10 / $17 .50
1000 uF 35V axia l capacitor 10/ $2.00
10,000 uF 1QVaxia l capacitor 5/$2.00
S-100 card edge co nnectors 10/$29 .50
Resis tor asst. (CUi & bent leads) 1000 /$5
RCA phono jacks - these are super quality, c losed

c irc uit jacks that are t he be st we've seen in years .
Amer ican made . 20/$ 1.95

2102 low power 1K static RAM 101$9.90
General purpo se s i licon signal d iodes 50/$2
GT5306 NPN darli ngton , mi n ga in 17000,

25V 200 rnA, T092 package
NPN transistor similar 2N3904
PNP tra nsi sto r s im i lar2 N3906
4N28 opto-coupler 6 pin m inidip,

MCT-2 I1L-l pinout 5/$2
SN76477 complex sound ge nerato r 1/ $2.50
Opto-Isol ator Grab Bag 50 mixed opto-isolatcrs from a

maj or manu facturer. Unmarked 6 and 8 lead
mi nid ips inc lude si ng le and dual types wit h
di ode, transi sto r, and darlington outp uts. Test
them you rse lf and save! Not recommended fo r
begin ners. 50 /$4

,.'1',.

I
~ .1',
. 'I· ".

15 MHz Triggered Miniscope Model MS-15

15 MHz Dual Trace Triggered Miniscope
Model MS-215

30 MHz Dual Trace Triggered Miniscope
Model MS-230

New Touch/Test 20 Multimeter
A portab le/bench-type meter than tests and measures 10
electrical parameters, 20 functions & 45 ranges .
MEASURES: FEATURES
• AC and DC Voltage. AC and DC • Touch selection and control of
Current III Resistance. Temperature, functions, ranges and power. • Large
°C & OF • Conductance. Capacitance (0.55" high) LED readout. • In-circuit
II Performs diode/transistor test capabilities.• Size: 2.9" H x 6.4"
and continuity tests W x 7.5" D.• Weighs less than 3 Ibs.

en
oz
o
a:
lo
W
..J
W

6
o«a:

Order with Confidence and get the Fordham Advantage!
Callfo.r TOLL FREE FORDHAM _-MasterChargeour prices I ""~,,,, ! • BankAmericard

(800) 645-9518 ~,: ~~~; g~d~r
in N.Y. State call (516) 752-0050 855 Conk lin St. Farmingda le, N.V. 11735 ---=-=~ COD's extra

• •

110
CIRCLE 52 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SOCKETS 

111110 

WIRE 
WRAP 
Level 3 

FN 
440/0 1 66 

OYYO 
3140/G 71 

MINA 73 
100/0 101 
A200/0 , 73 
342a 1 M 
Udall 3 
nMO 11 
urns '10 
NOws 242 

Nw 
N 
70 
73 N 
27 n 
34 
34 

1 42 
3 42 

NÚ WON 
22 

47 N 
N N 
n 70 
N N 
21 120 

; n 112 
41 1 60 

151 IN II 1N 
310 J« 

wins Wrap - TIN 
I-M 21 N.,00. 

Y0/T-11 I 41 1 40 I n / M 
140/, n N N atwl n N 01 
MOW? n 5, N 
38707711 11 N 
422w7 .n N N 
0441121,1 ,a IN 
I60/nn I24 ' N 
3400/,.11 , N ' N 
A00/.1' 1N 'N 

41 N 
M a a N 
11 a 
07 1a 
)7 130 

' S 7 tee 

* MICROPROCESSOR CRYSTALS * 
1 n. SIS 

1.11 4251 411'4 IN 
!r 4011 nl. ID 
tW NII nn 0n 
Inn Nll n11 IN 
1111 KII nN N 
44Ñ W. n14 N 

K.1 044 ; N 
441 0514 1144 r 

.10 

SNI 0310 Cn. MN 
IN NM m IN 
INI KM NO IN 
0041 NO INC CN 
4N NO DO CN 
I144 NO OK IN 
4N CIS NO N 

' 
qN N4 m14 ,n 

S1 ICtC nN n 

Intersil LED or LCD 
3'/2 DIGIT PANEL 

METER KITS 
BUILD A WORK,NG OPM IN '-, HOUR WITH 

THESE COMPLETE EVALUATION KITS 
,'ess -s w' rahosa, craft ,.1.14 w 

sat soung 4 c54 41, *JO r 44 .r. e « . r. 
CD .n.. 17104 84 (40 d +Sen 17Ion 411 rw.7 .11.4.5 K1147. 0777104011.08,00701 mew 

CHOW -2C2. 3464 112705/19.110 Yon 47-N-N 

8 Digit - 10 MHz Universal Counter Kit 
Kit 1n0ludes: Rsntor4 

ICM7226AIDC IC Capacitor/ 
10 MHz Quart: Crystal Drod 
(81 7 Sngennt Y' LED Display. Svelte/we 
PC 80rá IC Sorkin 

Order Part Number 1CM7226AEV *74.95 

74115 -Series 
741s0005 S 2, 
741603N 23 
14104N 24 
14010001 21 
14151005 24 
74/31155 31 
74L67001 24 
741.322111 34 
/41121N 31 
7415275 a 
74133755 34 
7411.3701 24 
741.54004 34 
746114214 45 
74617311 34 
7415745 34 
74LSNN 45 
74L59005 M 
7415535 42 
7415105* 33 
, 415117N 47 
4.St23 79 

74L517601 M 
74151214 N 
144113355 54 
74151314 41 
74U1314 M 
143113101 M 
7441146N 120 
7414111* M 
7411152N 76 
74U1634 42 
2411110* 9S 
74111171N SO 
741S142N 44 
7412113N S 
74131643 02 
74/41 7005 7 44 
74311745 45 
/4351714 9 
741.518101 730 
74L1190N 1 20 
741315105 55 
741319305 55 
/4lSINN SS 
74/5198* 55 
14L5221N 15 
741S7403 95 
74633411e N 
746624355 55 
74147445 93 
74132414 3 20 
743521,N 270 
743125355 SI 
7411737N 10 
74152315 65 
74L/210N 44 
741174305 44 
74U373N 1 IS 
74L32914 210 
71133614 73 
74/115/55 79 
74L335711 70 
7/133735 143 
74143745 1 40 
743437755 140 
7411361N 2 SO 
74144303 1 40 

VOLTAGE REGULATORS 
11700H $ TO 

L Y700N 195 
1NIxY4N 95 
1.1.40601 75 
11.0011. I 41 
Ú/306K 1 a 
14431701 1 70 
134317.7220 1 M 
14D17K 246 
13432035 7 20 
131320 41( 220 
L 367304K 220 
1.50320 125 720 
131376154 720 
111320.16K 220 
134320-2411 220 
1343735 4 70 
14340-3K 1 39 
L3134O4K 136 
13271044 1 33 

13q40 n25 136 7h13C SS 
LA1340153 135 761.1114C 4p 
UII)40.15K 11$ 79L15C SS 
111340245 115 79624C5 30 
U13600 540 75L24CI SS 
114337-5 750 761034C/ 1 50 
3AU33-4 760 74103C/ 100 
lM3U12 750 75lOSACP 1$0 
UUS)'S 750 151D6CP 'a 
14313 15 750 76112AC 150 
141013.0 1000 791.17CP 100 
1A177304 50 791.1511C 150 
LM733CN 60 75115C 10O 
15LO6K SS .5116AC 150 
71104C fo MIN/ 100 
751.0SAC 60 79124C 11O 
7s1MC SS 764.24C/ 100 
711112c p IC14430 90 
711.12C5 31 S4C14S111 990 
1111,54tr 4O MC1465G S90 

VOLTAGE REGULATORS 
0 90 

T.3201P/a1.45 - - o220 CM. 

7112c 90 
75TICP 10 
7515C 10 
7s7K >0 
.024. 
W13K1 06 MINN 
15140 .1 .71000 

7saC ' j y 79Y06CT S 6! 
71112CI 44 mew 146 

151KI ISS 
15410sCT 14f 

7915 M 75541207 141 
7 7924Ct 71111116C1 141 
/SMI SCT 146 

rCrN.CT NTN.CI 7140007 1 46 
WIN .T . '13.30 751/74C1 1 45 

SILICON GENERAL 
L...., IC and Voltag4 
Regulator Dalabook 

214 pages 84.60 
RF 

TNAIIN/TgtS 
M5P2p7 S 161 
4442011 1505 
4512011 1127 
557211 1145 
557215 4015 
3257214 4321 
3255221 13 71 
3.51222 1747 
147223 14 f0 
1417224 314S 

W0314 25 91 
55731.8 2411 
455434 2553 
557434* 25 63 
M5754 22 34 
14574554 22 34 
555475 406 
M4/901 300 
455904 32, 
457911 791 
M79003 2 N 
5571p0. 2 93 

Motorola's 
Complete 
Opto Triac 
Driver 
Line 
400MOt is 
Y0C1310 I 
NOCn11 s 
IIOC)0n 'I 
4001331 5 

0C11030 II 
YOCn), S 't.. C.14..4 

sgIc<licicicaivausiqu i 
* 10% * 

DISCOUNT 
COUPON 

VBang th) l III 1'11 \ -'o one of our stores or 
- mad to our MI,: Order address shown below 

and TSCely 19% I%COI-NT 
on purchales Iron, this pig. of S50 00 or more 
Offer EXPIRES ea May :II . IRS 1. 

51 
600M SS 

- C.11 S1671 

t. 2044 <O 

- CetrtVra.1 K<I074 4171r putt, tin n4.75 nd Nauss 

> > 1 71 l' ' 1 PI > i 1 T ? T 

LED BAR GRAPH ARRAYS AND DRIVER 
O1 11253 UD A., s 'N LID ann.. 
- 12 .N 3. rPA panno ann. 
.N n 14r1004646 .M , 1S 2404. Ad. 
rn. N 5n4..441 
Ol 112112 LSO An M. 4. 

Id. .. 5.I.3 .3 51anS44 41 r.1 ad r PM.ea 
III 2404 1.1113 O.n4 . a. not/poled 0aw 
l I D *Hoe amt. 12 n1M,. ICA 3CCN5w 
w s.a 14.00 n Ii.o 110 .n w1« 4M 10 

vaA01..1 V..710..,/13 

voN 
OEM Pnc.. 

02 112.3 S451II 
OL t1242 54.60 
,5 1404 S4 80 

The Bright TWO -COLOR LED 
Both Red -orange and Green LEDs in ED95 
the same package. Color mixing un 1.24 11 5O 

be accomplished due to separate anodes. 3S 47 $110 
100 37 11 10 

ANCRONA HAS INTERSIL IC's 
211001 P 01)111 534/111170 1410 571727 SUJ1 1463 
r102174 t414 

KM /On A1I4 300 
047016 C1PA 200 
K Y70M I00 
1C131063 AC71 13 N 

Z -80 
SERIES 

2 6 MHz 
Z40C7U S 2446 

200CTC 470 
240240 5S0 
240 WA? 1343 
2400MTI 1)30 
24o STO0 2410 
2405101 ,520 
2400VA 2010 

4.0 MHS 
740A-CPU S 916 
Z40ACTC 716 
ta04no 704 
240406M 1516 
140120A/104 1510 
Z403.S100 3050 
240AS109 7340 
3-434 OW 290 

,SN 
IS0 
70 70 
1770 
324 

1100 
s14 
4N 
,IN 
300 « 

KYT11I 1P0 17 N 
051113.,I1 3200 
KY12101r1 24a 
K47215 C1I1 24 N 
2473111 0171 21 40 
K421317 tP1 112S 
1CNT217 5,I1 124 
4C57211 C171 10 n 
$0077171a, 1240 
K4n1C1I1 10 n 
K78/223 1R 7N 
K0713411% 11n OYn IR 5N 
10573n1a1 5I00 K5n51R 24a 
0723, A1111 11 N 

Knn C11 17 40 
KY7nnlal ,441 
73.71437111 N 
1047141 166 I « 
KY1W 138 2a 
K7100 124 000 
KY7300111 IS 
KY771011 3 N 
KNINS,PA 1l0 
N147146 7P0 22S 
NOON CPA 300 
KINnCCIO 10 
KONG CC71 21 N 
K ONO CCO 200 
<MITI CPA IN 

ANCIFtONA 
IS BETTER 

I 10 10 up 100 up 

211413 S 3.90 S 3.20 S 3.00 
4116 (200ns) 3.90 3.20 3.00 
2708 5.90 5.30 5.00 
2716 (5V) 9.90 9.30 9.00 
2732 (450r7s) 24.90 23.90 22.90 
2732 (350ns) 26.90 25.90 24.90 

Our Very Special 
LIMITED OFFER 

10 64K Dynamic RAM's 
That's Right 10 (ten) HM4864.3 (200ns) 

Dynamic Ram's for $160 
Sorry, First Corn. Fin S.rv.d 

6600 
SER1ES 

MOWN 5 S90 
MCitO,l, 4464 
66C1402 11.10 
MCS40SU2.7 3072 
a4CNa 1390 
MC4M1P 3150 
MC442,P 344 
36C6117111 550 MCSM 
WNW, 1132 MC4MI/ 
4C814 31 43 35 
MCSA 53s 6602 15E81E6 
MC1N4S 1100 P5502 $ 440 
32C441451 3190 .55024.16. 7 90 
uCM4Sry N SO .53026)wn 13 SO 

114C644 711 1500 
MCMSOP 3 40 
MCM62 3 SO 
14CS11114 22 25 
MCMS1l 277 90 

1010 
71 40 
6f0 
3 14 u' 
S13 
2 72 

2 72 

2 72 

272 
3 1 

303 
.53034 
.5504 
.55044 

9ro 
10 70 

1130 
1070 
110 

P.605* 
P.y07 
ONO TA 
53T2 
PMT 24 
P4413 
15134 
P431 
.55144 
.561 S 

P/6T514 
.5620 
7313304 
P4621 
P5S71 A 

P5372 
2456224 

P5132 
61112 

1070 
/ 70 

10 70 
9 70 

10 70 
10 70 

$1440 
9 70 

10 70 

9 70 
1070 
/ 70 

10 70 

490 
640 
5 20 
6W 
40 

11 90 
7SO 

1110SOA -e0SIA 
and Support ICs 
rI1050 
NONA 
1.713 
P52121 
413111 

11224K 
P.724 
1172K 
Ps731 
47755 
11112111 

.5317 
P62544 
Ps7s7 
Ps2n 
0.5303 
01530414 
D71107N 
[`/91^414 

53 00 
0 CO 

230 
SO 

2 10 
310 

2 40 
610 

2200 
1103 
S40 

13 00 
610 

11 N 
,S10 
3N 
3N 
3N 
I 10 

28000 
SERIES 

214'0[ $,3000 
24007 DC 

24a3DC 
75077K 
24104PC 
31107K 
01109K 
a12000 
a121 PC 

a1370C 
24133K 
25124K 
a,NK 
a, N PC 

24'SK 
MINSK 
24'MK 
/WINK 
7a, ' II, 

140 CO 

111100 

25 20 
10 
410 
490 
5 40 
3113 

190 
2SO 
120 
303 
) 110 

3 00 
7440 

753 
7 3S 
: 

RS232 
CONNECTORS 

025 2 91 
04-55' 4340 
50.0 DS ^ 75 

SOT 7M 

NMOS MICRO 
PROCESSOR 

MC61110001 $347 73 

MC$500044 21117 
MCNOODU 311 s0 
404054/ 19 s0 
MCM706134 111 72 

NMOS EPROM 
Mc1ys70SC $ 32 21 
MC4W7NC Zan 
á' LAN 164C 3455 

Universal Oscilloscope thondar PORTABLE 
Probe OSCILLOSCOPE 

`-... OC -10MM 

% 2" Olaleaal CV 
SMALL S12I 

NON 

S3600 
SWITCHABLE X1 and X10 Attenuation Factor 
KEY ADDITIONAL fEATURESt 100411, I.nd...l.I, 11..4 
nay up Slosh ...wane cm18, condo TO, 6Jend., r,,el. . ask 

05 c*bll Irnrh Wun c cundunuon 15591 1us 11 5.705 
Grand ,Masc can be ...Hated of up Inc 16.346 Stilt \(. 

11000. IC TIP R \t .61,61,11)H 1\\I 1.171 \1. 111' .na TRIMMT H 

TOOL A(l 1 . ,..1'.I 

5369 

IIONT WEIgNT . 

IRM A'S 
POWER 

CONSUMPTION 

AUTOMATIC CIRCUIT 

P0*15 DOWN 100 

030510 SECTIONS 

ANCIFICINAL 
. ccIn 11140424 

MAIL ORDER 
P.O SOX 220eR CULVER CITY. CA90230 

PHONE ORDERS (213) 141.4014 

Okra Or 11 NM: N S.I. MN. ..11.4 Ya4 Crr 
rML.I..+N nor on. t« town .N.A 218372.rr 
4tr518 M Lw w bl.... is P.. 718 M0010I* 18 .I, 
t18P.1'31.n.4.5M046l A.wM1rH.413. 

Flasher 
LED 

Rad I I end Flh. IC C hip 
Ea On. Packg. 

FRL -4403 
ONLY 

92e... 

SYM-1 
5239.00 

6TH 2 CST: TV 
8412 1/010 1341 

MARK IV LED 
POWER LEVEL INDICATOR 

KIT 531 50 

Display Range .3645 To +Sd6 
Floating or Graduel Output Ind4c81rng 

Kd clud$ ItIfNOlOr1 lads, eetNe . 

tors resistors. PC Board. and ad 

screened metal Iron, pn? 

ANCRONA HAS MOTOROLA IC' 
mu* 01 Si c 1I70 Si N M1404 SI 14 4C40141 33 
11.0111 342 C13t0I 2N YC1600 71 N NC400 S70 
CA3064 134 031110317 100 1181468 I 11l 8602071 )« 
CAMS 3 N 4C, IMO I 11 WON 111 24 4C4044I 7S 

C13n 3n 4011107 1 IS rC14116 414 044101 1471 
WNW 71 0C1311P 310 WINO IN SC40NK1 I 15 

0012 n NC 1062 201 WINS 1 G 4C113tI 3N 
WOnt 103 01C10 310 108 ION ,M ream. I 7 
7010001 107 YCIM7P ,35 10C1440 ,4I NC10t0P 12 
NtNII 3n YCIIN tN NOIOSO » CIOtNI 1l4 C 3n ICINN t0, YCI« 4N 10101154 1 1 
40C '91 NCI073P SY YKt400 Sn NK1OI1I SI 
W INO ln 4C13 nr /O N514011 IN Y[ntlla 7M 
S CWI ,1 4C7711 I44 WON 317 40/0/344 301 
NOVO 200 4C16034P I70 ICIIe4 IM NCIeIML 3N 
405,5, ]a 4C14000 t,Of MON In YCIt)Il 3N 
4CN07 1a 171C1403 U011 n MC 10 In YC141411 n3. 
42CN4I 0I0 ONIONS 111 SS e0C3042 624 AK 70110111 14 
41Ctnt l37 4C14054e 2N 14C3107 fa YCI1N 327 
24C132l l37 4C16N17 70 WNW M 4C10I14l 334 
SCanl 3N YC1a45 44 YCSNI IN YC70134 22 al 
401r IN 1014441.5 « 22C3324 215 CIN141 IN 
4CaT7 140 4014t37 In &C13« 210 4CN31r S61 
W INK SN YC1431105 7N Yta)N 100 MINN.., IIN 
46C311 I00 YCI.4rl 3N 501)70 172 NC14001 en 
4C40I I M YC1447 3 T 10C1142 t N 22C1441410 42 15 
4CNI 1n WC 14300 N NC)5011 3Y 10C16411I 17 17 
311C1651 317 MC 1410 N 45C3400 314 NC144134P IS 23 
rCa01 II NCINP, IS/ rCNle 3141 NC14A3113P tIU 
WON l« 1014Y0 n NC3423 I 100 NC 144677 SN 
Scan 1 3 4814661 IS NCnn YCI 11)I 
4CNl1 317 OK 1440171 72 aIC)OY I 300 YC434000 06e 
4C116111 3Y MC1446301 1/7 0C1470 II 04 4C144004 24 
Y0011111 SO W14060 rn 103480 I 314 YC444N7 )N 
4C1103 1 7 SCNPt 105 1024113 1605 NC300047 362 

VISIT A MAE 'SIAN YOU 10041 W. I15,3 51551 IPI1rnn.11 TKkrd 54111 On.,101 C41101.414 111107011d G,.21 Test E 1114 EN<Nn S5pka1 

ATLANTA 
Piedmont Rl1 N I 

'.Uanla. GA 30305 
1404) 261.7100 

CULVER CITY 
'080 Jelle,son Blvd 
:ve, City. CA 90230 

(2131 390-3595 

HOUSTON 
2649 Richmond 

Houston, TX 77098 
1713) 529-3469 

PORTLAND 
1125 N.E 82n11 Ave 
Portland. OR 97220 

(5031 254-5541 

SANTA ANA 
1300 E. Edinger Ave 
Santa Ana. CA 92705 

(7141 547-8424 

SUNNYVALE 
1054 E. El Camino Real 
Sunnyvale. CA 94087 

1406) 243-4121 

TUCSON 
4518 E Broadway 
Tucson. AZ 85711 

(602) 861.2348 
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Low Profile - TIN

St and ard Solde rt ail - TI N
1·2 4 215",p so",,. 100up

AST S 30 S 29 S ,28 $ 21
A14T 38 35 34 3 3
A1ST 38 31 .38 35
A1BT 44 43 42 41
A22T 12 11 .10 89
A,24T 52 51 50 49
A2BT .18 .11 .16 .15
A3ST 83 82 8 1 80
MOT 1 08 1 01 1.08 1.05

STATE

PHONE NO

~ww

ANCRONA
IS BETTER

* 10% *
DISCOUNT

COUPON
Bring this C 'OI 'PO~ into one of our stores or
mail to o ur Ma il Order address shown be low

and receive a I 0 % DISC:OI'~T

o n p urchases fro m this page of$50.00 or more .

Off,or t::\:I"IIU,S Oil lln..- :&I. I uur ,

A.DDRESS

Coupons dccepted on ly With full na m e and addr ess f ill ed In

78 l 15CP .5 5
78 l 18 ACP .60
78l1 8C P .5 5
78124AC P .60
78 124 CP .5 5
79LQ3AC P 1 ,50
79L03CP 1.00
79 L05AC P 1.50
79L05CP 1.00
79 l12AC P 1.50
79L12C P 1.00
79l1 5ACP 1.50
79l15CP 1.00
79 l1 8 ACP 1.50
79L1 8 CP 1.00
79124ACP 1.5 0
79L24CP 1.00
MC1463G 4 90
MC1466l 9 .90
MC1468G 590
MC1469G 4 .90

To 220 C ase
78 M0 5 CT $ .8 5
78 M06C T 1,45
78M08CT 1.45
78 M12CT 1.45
78M 15CT 1.4 5
78 M18 CT 1.45
78 M20 CT 1.4 5
78 M24C T 1 4 5

VOLTAGE REGULATORS

WIRE
WRAP

Iv;:,. Level 3
25",p so",,. 100",,.

AlIWG • .. ..... " ."A10WG •• sa 67 56
A14WG .n .70 .. 56
A18WG .73 72 .n 70
A18WG 1.01 ,,>0 •• ..
A20WG 123 1.22 12' 1.20
A22 WG 13 5 1.34 " 3 1.32
A,24WG , '3 ,., 1<, 1<0
A,28WG , 8J 1 82 '" 180
A36WG 1.95 1.94 '93 192
MOWG 2<3 2,42 2<, 2<0

SOCKETS

W ir e Wrap j TIN
1·24 25up SOup loo",p

S 41 $ 40 $ 39 $ 38
59 58 51 58
83 82 81 80
81 86 85 54
91 90 89 88
99 98 91 98

1 09 108 1.01 1 08
139 1 38 1.31 1.36
1.83 1 82 1.81 1.80
18 9 188 1 81 1.88

ASWT-Tl
" 14WT·TI
AI6WT-Tl
AI8WT-Tt
A20WT -TI
A,22WT-TJ
A,24WT-Tl
A,28WT·Tl
A36WT·TI
MOWT·TI

1·24 215 ",p SO",p100up
$ 11 S 115 $ .15 $ .14

20 .19 .18 .11
22 21 20 .19
29 28 21 26
33 .32 .31 30
36 35 34 .33
.31 36 35 .34
43 42 41 40
48 45 44 43

ASZT-Tl
A14ZT-TI
AI6ZT-Tl
A18ZT-TI
A20 ZT-Tl
A12Z T-Tl
A14ZT-Tl
A18 ZT· Tl
MO ZT·Tl

Standard Soldertail - Gold
1-24 25",p SOup l00 up

ASCi $ 38 S 31 S 38 S 3 5
"1 4 Ci 55 S4 53 52
" l 15 Ci 83 152 81 60
"180 89 88 81 6 6
A,22Ci 81 80 .19 .18
A,24Ci 91 90 89 88
Al80 101 1,00 99 98
A3I5G 1.4 1 1 40 1.39 1.38
MO G 1 55 15 4 1.53 1.52

Intarsil LED or LCD
3 Y:z DIGIT PANEL

METER KITS
BU llD A WORKING DPM IN Yz HOU R W ITH

THESE COM PLETE EVALU ATION KITS
Telo l these new pin s for yourself wrlh Inters",s low
cost prOtOlyplng kits. . complete with AI D con..erte r Ind
LCD dlsplly 171061 or lE D dlspl,y (7 10 71. K,ts prcvsoe
IIImatenl' S. Incl PC OOlrd, lor I functIonIng~nel meter.
IC1110lEVIlCDI U4u ICl1101EY Il EDl n. ,.

P6505A 10 .70 808OA-S08 5A ZSOOO RS232
P6506 9 .70 and Su pport IC's SERIES CONNECTORS
P65 0 6 A 10 .70 P8Q80A $5 ,00 Z80 0 1 DC $ 150 ,00
P65 0 7 9 .70 Pao85 A 10 .00 ZS0 0 2D C 140 .00 DB25P m.l e 2 .95
P6 507A 10 .70 P82 12 2 .30 ZB065 DC 99 ,00 0825 5 femJlle 3 .60
P6 5 12 10 .70 P821 28 4 .50 ZB073PC 25.20 HOODS 1.7 5

P6 512A $ 16 .60 Pa2 16 2.10 Z81 Q4P C 4 ,90
SET 7 .50

P65 13 9 .70 8224 PC 3.10 Z810 7 PC 4 ,90
P65 13 A 10 .70 P82 26 240 Z81 08 PC 4 .90
P65 14 9 .70 8 22 8P C 5 ,80 Z81 20D C 560 NMOS MICRO·
P65 14 A 10 .70 Pa237 22 .00 Z81 2 1 PC 3.65 PROCESSOR
P6 5 15 9 .70 823 8 PC 6.00 Z8 12 7 DC 19 .60 MC68000L $ 34 7.7 3
P6515A 10 .70 Pa25 1 6 .40 Z8133PC 2.50 MC68000 l4 291.87
P6520 5.90 P8253 1300 ZB136PC 5.20 MC68000l6 3 19 ,80
P6520A 6.40 P8255A 6.10 Z8140PC 3.00 MC68488P 19 ,80
P6521 6 ,20 Pa257 11.90 Z8144PC 3.60 MC68705P3 L1 11. 72
P65 21A 6 ,80 P8279 15 .90 Z8148PC 3.00
P6522 6 .40 DP8303N 390 Z8164BPC 24 .40 NMOS EPROM
P6522A 11.90 OPS304BN 390 Z8165PC 7.65 MCM68708C $ 32.26
P6532 7.80 DP8307N 3.90 Z8166PC 765 MCM68764C 30989
P6532A 10 .20 DP830BN 3.90 Z8173PC 2.10 MCM68766C 30989

1080
11. 80

6 ,90
3 .14
8.91
6 .1 3
2.72
2 .72
2 .72
2 .72
3 .14

650 2 SERIES
P6502 $ 6 .40
P6 50 2A(2MKI) 7 ,90
P6 50 2 B(3MHl j 13 .50
P6 50 3 9 .70
P6503A 10 .70
P65 04 9 .30
P6504 A 10 .70
P6505 9 .3 0

68 00 MC6860P
SER IES Me 6862 '

MC68 00P $ 5 90 MC68 75L
MC680111 65 .84 MC6880A P
MC680 2P 11.50 MC6881 P
MC6 80 5 U2 P2 30.72 MC688 2AL
MC6 80 8 P 13 .90 MC688 5 P
MC68 09 P 36 .50 MC6886 P
MC6 82 1 P 3 .46 MC6887P
MC68 28P 990 MC6888P
MC6840P 12 .22 I MC6889 P
MC684 3P 45 ,3 9 r-------'
MC68 44P 45 ,39
MC68 4 5 P 22 .00
MC684 6 Pl 39 90
MC684 6 P3 66 .50
MC6847P 1606
MC6850 P 3 ,40
MC68 52 P 3 .50
MC6854P 32.2 6
MC68 59 L 277.9 0

Z-80
SERIES

2.5 M Hz
Z.8() ·Cpu $ 895
Z-BO-Ci C 6.SO
Z-BO·Pl0 6 50
Z-80-DART 15 45
Z-BO-DART-9 1350
Z80 -S10JO 2440
Z-80-S 1019 1820
Z-SO-DMA 20 .10

OEM Pr ic es

GL -11 2R3 •• . . .• .• $4.8 0

GL -112M 2 .• .. .•. $4 _80

IR-240G.. . ..... •. $4 .80

The Bright TWO-COLOR LED
ED9 5

1 -24 . . . . $ 1 .6 0
25 up . •. . . $ 1 .4 0

100 up . . . .. $ 1 .1 0

GL-11 2R3 LED Array i. a fed LED a .unge d
in a 12 dot bsr gflph configufltion . When
uu d in combinltionwith th e IR-2406. tine af
IltVe t indic at ion. can be g eneflted .
GL-11 2M 2 LED A rr ay lime IS abo"e ex 
cept dot gr .ph i, I rrl nge d IS 8 g re en ' " d
4 fed po.ition• .

IR-2406 LED Driv er i. a n int egrat e d circuit
LEO dri"er with 12 out put • . El ch s u c cess ive
output turn. the LED'. o n in ste ps e qul l to :

V ref (M . II.j - Vref (Mi n.I/13

Both Red-orange and Green LEOs in
the same packag e . Color mixing can
be accomplished du e to BepaMlte anodes.

LED BAR GRAPH ARRAYS AND DRIVER

8 Digit - 10 MHz Universal Counter Kit
K it Include s : • Resistors
• IC M 7226A IOC rc • Capaci t or s
• 10 M Hz Qu a rtz C ry s t a l • Dio de s
• (8) 7 S eg m e nt .3" LED Displays • Switches
• PC Bo ar d • IC Socket
Order P ort Number ICM7226AEV • . . • . . . . 574 .95

4.0 M Hz

...----------------------t ~::~~~~ $ ~,:~
Z·80A· P10 7,95
Z-BOA-DART 18 85
Z-BOA-OART·9 1650
Z-80A -S l 01O 3050
Z-80A·SlO l9 2340
Z-80 A·DMA 24 ,90

MC4018P .52
MC4024P 515
MC402I5P J 48
MC4044P 515
MCQ ll5l 11 .12
MC45S8 NCPl 318
Mca3 11 P 2.50
Me98 1. , 2.73
MC10104 P .12
MC101091 1.24
MC101115l 124
MC1011I5P U
MC10123 L 239
MC101Z4l 301
MC10125L 2,50
MClonl' 304
MCle137L 25 38
MC10159P 414
MC10119l 3 27
MC10U5l 252
MC101l8P 22 .51
MC102181 118
MC10U1 P 581
MC1Z04QP 11 .59

MC12OS1P 575
MC1441 0P 221.
MC1441 1P 11.13
MC14412VP 15 51
MC14435 VP 11 ,113
MC14457P 15to
MCl 445IP 1373
MC1«90FP 5 10
MC14490 VP 424
MC1«9SP J 915
MC34004 P 352

TUCSON

MC1458C L $1.44
MC1458CPl .158
MC1458 Pl 1.11
MC1458P l$ 1.26
MC14159G 4.24
MCl4159R 7.'9
MC1488 l 1.51
MC14t19Al 1 .48
MCl4891 1 4a
Me 1489 P 139
MC14Ml 604
MC1495L 5.28
MC1496G 1.80
MC1104l 2.21
MC110tP 1.315
MC1809 P 1.315
MC1810P 1.36
MCJOI52L 525
Me3JOn 309
MCJJ02 P 18
Me3l0J P 580
MC3J2SP 2.10
MC3340 P 2.10
MC3350 P 1,00
MC3310P 372
MC3403P 118
MC3405P 242
MC3408 L 3 55
MC3-4181 31.42
,""C3423' l 1.15 15
MC:M381 4.33
MC3448AP 5.80
MCJ410P 1264
MC34115Pl 3.1'
MCJ50 3l 1e. 152

SUNNYVALE

MCUOS , 52815
MC13l 0P 2.sa
Men30"1 P 1 60
MC1349, 1.72
MCUSOP 1.15
MC1n1 P 2.10
MC1352,. 2.01
MC1J55P 2 10
MenS1,. UiS

Me13S8" 1.50
Men,"" 201
Men12' 6 .48
MCU1l' 1519
MCtJ91 P 1.44
MCl40JAP 3.18
MC140JAU ' 1.07
MC1403UOS 4.23
MC1405l 15 .2 1
MCl408 ll5 2 ,514
MCl408l1 4 .75
MC1401LS 4.154
MCl408 1"S 440
MC1413' 133
MC14UCU 1.99
MC1·un 3."
MCl.)7' '14
MC1439Q 4 ,tt
MC1439l 412-
MC1439Pl 3.91
MC1445G 420
MC1«n 4 15
MC1445Pl .12
MCl445UDS 1.11
MC 145lSG 2.25
MC14S8P l 1 915

$1.88
H2
15.
3 .34
2.23

.73

.2 8
t 03
1.57
320
3.20
t a t
320
1 91
20.
20.
20.
5.10
227
2Z7
2<.
' .50
' .50
5 .85
Hil

'50
131
3.11

".
2.415
150
2 Z7

H'.0
372

ANCRONA HAS MOTOROLA IC's

SANTA ANA

KIT 53 1.50
"'~.

1300 E. Edinger Ave. 10 54 E. EI Cami no Real 4 518 E. Broadw ay
Santa Ana, CA 92 705 Sunnyva le, CA 9408 7 Tuc son , AZ 8571 1

(714) 547-8424 (408) 243-4121 (602) 881-2348

• OC-l0MHz
,. 2" Olago.a' CRT

• SMALL SIZE
PO ·1I58 · • •21

• ULTRALDW
POWER
CONSUMPTION

• AUTOMAnC CIRCUIT

POWER DOWN FOR
UNUSED SECTIONS

MARK IV LED
POWER LEVEL INDICATOR

e Displa y Ran g e -3 6 d B to+ 5dB

• Flo at ing or Grad ual Ou tp ut Ind icat ing

• Kit inc lud e s tr ans isto rs . leds . capaci

tors . resis tors . PC Boa rd . and s ilk

s c reene d m e tal front panel

PORTABLE
OSCILLOSCOPE

PORTLAND
1125 N.E. 82 nd Ave .
Port land , OR 97220

(503) 254-5541

thendcr

• LIGHT WEIGHT (2 '''' '

HOUSTON
2649 Ric hmo nd

Houst on , TX 77 09B
(713) 529-3489

VISIT A STORE NEAR YOU TODAY· WI st ock Illrgl se llCtion of Ttc hniCJlI Books. Discr ete Compounts. Integrlt ld Circurts. Tes t Equipmlnt Ind Electronic Supplies.

CULVER CITY
11080 Je fferso n Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230

(213) 390-3595

Universal Oscilloscope

P robe

SWITCHABLE Xl an d XIO Atte nuati o n Factor
KEV AD D ITI ONA L FEATURES: • lOOMHz ban dwid th . Heavy
duty tip . Brea k resist ant ce nte r conductor . Sl end er . flexible cab le
• 6h . ca ble length • Wide co m pensat ion ran ge • Fits a ll sco pes
• Gro und refere nce c a n be activa ted at ti p • Includes S PRUNG
HOOK, I.C. TIP. BNC ADAPTOR. INSULATING TIP and TRIMMER
TOOL ACCESSORIES.

M_ IIlOrd... S1QOO A" $2 00 Ioc"tr POStlgt i~h.l1ld 1!llg Mu ttt Ch.l rgt
IndVlSA ..... comed Plt, ull'tllld tYOlII'cN fgtc"dfllllllber. ", ltrtl... .-. lIIIler Jl'ld

~:.It;:~l::~; ':Sz: S;I:;~M)r:.":ft:~ ~:~~ ~b1'::' t-;;.,;;;;;..;~~......;;.;.;~;,;;.;;;.;;.;.;;;..l,";;~';;';';';''';;;';''''';'';;';;';';';';'-__..I';;;;;';';;;;;;''';';.;"l,';;;';;';;;';;;';';-';';';';';;;';;;;;;';;;;;'''';';;';;;';';;;;;;;;;;';;;''''';'::.t
IIIIIlltl KIIII'If

ATLANTA
3330 Piedmont Rd. N.E.

At lanta, GA 30305
(404) 261 -7100

rA\ At«:ROtIA Flasher"5J STORESOO NOTACtE PTMAIlORO~ RS LED
MAIL ORDER Re d LED a n d

P.O . SOX 220S R CU LVERCITY ,CA 90230 Flasher l CChipI I in On~ P a cka g e
PHONE ORDERS (213) 641·4064 FRL-4403

ONLY

92<: ea .
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C 
CABLE TV 

CONVERTERS 
AND OTHER 
GOOD STUFF! 

SMASHING ALL SALES RECO DS - OUR Nt V. 
30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERT( I, 

CEMM. 

HOT NEW 1041014 E REMOTE CONTROL 
3O CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER. 

...-.... ... w...h...h w 
1.1 I12 

8 
95 

Ir rYArN 

ETCU MAII WIRELESS - 
THE ULTIMATE CABLE TV CONVERTER' 

95 

In Iv R...-.. 
.11 
..Y~sY. 4: . r ,1114 1 

VIDCOR 2000 CON VERTER ELIMINATES PROBLEMS 
WHEN T AMC I. ROM CABLE TV 

89 95 
4J.w rw+ VCR ,.. 

own- 
NS NORM 

UNUSUAL FACTORY SURPLUS 
MIO BAND - SUPERSIAND CABLE T V TUNE R 

TM it ... 
A.... w. wa 

w .... r ,,eran a-B W r.NT r 
FACTORY SURPLUS UHF TUNERS 

VIDCOR 
romo 

ors CeS.. 

49s 
lar 

.....r-.. °.. A. . . ..., ... Tv .. . ... .. u. IINSIlsa 

MINIATURE FM WIRELESS MI C ROPHONE 

w.w..rrrM.w. 
rR,wr.h. wr 1. 

eY.eRw.w.-.. r eeewa 

QUARTER MILE WIRELESS MICROPHONE 
a RECEIVER SYSTEM 

S - 
4 w+ M .. /herw... 

wv 
r :.¡..w... w ... 
/ Ia. eawlre 6 

ETCO GENERAL PURPOSE TUBE TESTER 

_.a ' vu 

Iwbe r rrrwa -aren l.. e..errario.. -/ww 
DUMPING' NOR ELCO ENDLESS LOOP CASSETTES. 

9 

95 -.....» .,.. 
ir.r r. rwu.i 
I ...ID R. nN SrplE 

IN STOCK - THE MURA 
CORDLESS TELEPHONE SYSTEM! 

9 

. 
14488 : eaNÚtî + 

SALE OF OUANTZ BATTERY 
CI PERATEO CLOCK MOVEMENTSI 

95 :. ::;:: tJ 
IS n +.., dw.~i.. r >rin. .. 1 rrwer-Wreti+-By,.. ur 

2o AMP REGULATED 1 IV OC PONY E H SUPPLY' 

®wlh /..,: 

nr-w r.. 
r s.. ,-, V V 

M , lrr.....» wr. . . L+r aaaRr! . I 
w-eneaaanr/a 

OUR LATEST N rl.l 
FASCINATING CAT A1.06 / .rw.+..r... C. W O.1n M ./bw , Y..wYtlU..ti V. ..l A.r ..nant.. MM. IM 

/UM .c ITCOILICTRONICS ODI r. . - MONTH COUNTRY WOMWO CIA TIR 
IATTSBURGH N Y Ir»I 

C«.rw. /..., Vr.w...r pl W., .0 COD ,.lIn y.IMw../-7[t....,...r.1.1 h /Mr.wrIIT,W.,.. 
D... I.M .wrw ...w Or rr,..w. rr M w w. 
C. 1141lr 
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ADVERTISING INDEX 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS does not assume 
any responsibility for errors that may 
appear in the index below. 

Free Information Number 
I 1 AMC Saks 

ATV Research 
28 Active Electronics 
61 Advanced Electrodes 

Ad. axed Electradea 
8 Advanced Computes' Petlet:e 
49 Albia Fkctrosks 
37 All Electronics 
13 American Antenna 
45 Ampower 
34 Ancroaa 
46 B & k Precision 

Bagnall Electronics - Karel Banta 
2 Bearcat - Bulkl Electronics 100 

(11:, Cleveland Institute et Eagle/cerise .18-21 
29 CFR. Associates 108 
33 Cambridge I.earaisg 83 
20 (lunnellock 36 
IO (lanes Fkctronks 92 

Cascade labs 112 
44 ( ommunicatioas Electronics 73 - ( ommand l'rodnetioas 92 

( eek's Institute 92 
38 ( oncord Flectrosks 100 

Jas Crystals 77 
Dage Scientific 104 
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Govt. SURPLUS 
ELECTRONIC 
EQUIPMENT 
CATALOG 
New ITEMS ... New BARGAINS! 

FREE UPON REQUEST! 
Send today for FREE copy of 

NEW CATALOG WS -81 Address Dept RE 

FAIR RADIO SALES 
Toto E EUREKA Box 1105 LIMA, OHIO a5802 

Electronic Design Lab CA -18 

two EXP300Msadbosrds Slopng < : 

Venal* square wave generator 5111-20r.hz 

. TTL and CMOSoutputs 
PDwer 'apples lues 5V-/t amp output , r r 
reg regulator 015V s. current t 20CV . 

snot Um[ud proot. ndst and apples less -. .. V 

. Four Bprc Niel Indicators Four data senttres 

Excellent for Schools le4ctung electronKS. students 
nobbylsts. engineers and technTclans For testing 
types ngddKatnns circuit changes. dean. and test -; 

A-te fora FREE brochure Compete OeUgn lab S99 95. --.s- c ..-; rid Noising (UPS15500 

CASCADE LABS, 126' SunmiS'roreDove 
111 n. .E:9: ..6. 22t -7483 

ELECTRONIC KITS FROM HAL -TRONIX 

2304 MHZ DOWN CONVERTERS. TUNES IN ON 
CHANNELS 2 TO 7 ON YOUR OWN HOPE T.V. 
HAS FREQUENCY RANGE FR011 2000 MHZ TO 
2500 MHZ. EASY TO CONSTRUCT AND COMES 
COMPLETE WITH ALL PARTS INCLUDING A 
DIE -CAST ALUM CASE AND COAX FITTINGS, 
REQUIRE A VARIABLE POWER SUPPLY AND 
ANTENNA (Antenna can be a dish type 
or coffee can type depending on the 
signal strength in your area.) 
2304 MOD 2 (Basic / Pre -amp) $79.95 
2304 MOD 3 (Hi -Gain Pre -amp) $89.95 
POWER SUPPLY FOR EITHER MODEL ABOVE 
IS AVAILABLE COPES COMPLETE WITH ALL 
PARTS, CASE, TRANSFORMER,ANTENNA 
SWITCH AND CONNECTORS $29.95 

PREAMPLIFIERS 
HAL PA -19 -1 S mete to 150 mhz 19db gare open 
ates on 8 to 18 volts at Meru Complete unit 
$8 95 
HAL PA -1.4 -3 mhz to 1 4 ghz 10 to 12 db gain 
operates on 8 to 18 volts at 10ma Complete unit 
$12 95 

(The above units are Ideal for receivers. couplers. etc ) 

16 LINE Touch TONE DECODER Kt/AID 
P.C. BOARD AND PARTS 561119 99 

12 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER KIT3MITII 
P.C. BOARD AND PARTS $39.95 

16 LINE ENCODER KIT, COMPLETE W1%, 
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS 539.95 
12 LINE ENCODER KIT, COMPLETE WITy 
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS S2.v5 

MANY, MANY OTHER KITS AVAILABLE 

Sn4 1St HMr w S S t M w W are. on e4r. 
1 MONT ...am T.M.TMw.. -3I1T11S.TS 

:46 

INr1G 
W OaTK1. 

HAL-TRONIX 
PO. Boa 1101 

SOVIiIgOte. MI 46195 

u 0.1 Ina r h, r MItw.pwrMar 
D Rr WIN ouYn W NM.nO 
ON aw. MI hu Ile w.u.r o.e...r.-. 
u 1. w.o. rnY.O..w .H1 CW, 
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AVAILABLE

HAL.TRONIX
P.O. Box 1101

Southgate. MI4&195

0Mlf: 1U oY(k 120 .00 nL H $IWI'lD POSTPAIDuCln
OMrruu ..... l£ AtIOmONAJ. CMAkG':S.ur ki QUe:Sft O.
OMOP.OtASUiS T"~ no,co""-,,w: IMCluot oUlOmON.
Al i t .~'~ MANClIMG AMOMAIUNGCKAAGU

SHIPPtlrfG

tH~OkMATIOH,

~ -{1!'.
'~ ~1:ti

"MIll." MoIoO.DClClliIII'.AHD
_UJlN

MANY, MANY OTHER KITS

CIRCLE 55 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

s.nd t~c It Dmp Of5."' .5.£. fOfinfOftnOtlon and fly ... on otlwr
HAL·TP.OHIX ptoducu . To otde>r by phone. t.:lt 3-28 ' .t 78 2 .

Electronic Design Lab CA·18
Save money, time, andtroublewithadesignlab!

o TwoEXP300 breadboards 0 Sloping metal cabinet
o Variablesquare wave generalor .5Hz·20Khz
o T.T.L. andC.M.O.S. outputs
o Power suppliesfixes5V-1h ampoutput variabledualtrack

ing regulator 0-15V± , current ± 200M .A.• all supplies
shortcircuit proof. noiseandripples less than20M.V.

o Four logiclevel indicators 0 Four dataswitches

o Excellent for schools teaching electronics. students,
hobbyists. engineersandtechnicians. For testing, proto
types, modifications. circuitchanges. ideas, andtesting
i.c.:s.

WriteforaFREEbrochure. Complete design lab$99.95.
kit only$89.95. Shipping andhandling(U.P.S.) $5.00
Wewill shipC.O.O.

CASCADE LABS, 1261 Sunny Shore Drive
CamanoIsland. Washington98292 0 (206) 221·7483

New ITEMS New BARGAINS!
FREE UPON REQUESTI

Send today for FREE copy of
NEW CATALOG WS-81 . Address Dept. RE

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E. EUREKA· Box 1105 • LIMA, OHIO· 4 5802

ELECTRONIC KITS FROM HAL-TRONIX

2304 MHZ DOWN CONVERTERS . TUNES IN ON
CHANNELS 2 TO 7 ON YOUR OWN HOME T . V.
HAS FREQUENCY RANGE FROM 2000 "HZ TO
2500 MHZ . EASY TO CONSTRUCT AND COMES
COMPLETE WI TH ALL PARTS I NCLUDING A
DIE-CAST ALUll CASE AND COAX FITTINGS,
REQUIRE A VARI ABLE POWER SUPPLY AND
ANTENNA (Antenna c an be a dish type
or coffee can typ e depending o n t he
signal strength in your area .)

2304 MOD 2 (Basic / Pre-amp) $79 .95

2304 MOD 3 (Hi-Gain Pre-amp) $89.95

POWER SUPPLY FOR EITHER MODEL ABOVE
IS AVAILABLE COMES COMPLETE WI TH ALL
PARTS, CASE, TRANSFORMER,ANTENNA
SWITCH AND CONNECTORS • .•• . • $ 29 . 95

****•••***.*******************
PREAMPLIFIERS

HAL PA-19-1.5 mhz to ISOmhz. 19db gain oper
ate s on 8 to 18 volts at 10ma. Complete unit
$8.95.
HAL PA-1.4-3 mhz to 1.4 ghz. 10 to 12 db gain
operates on 8 to 18 volts at 10ma . Complete unit
$12 .95.

(Th$2~::~Zi~s:~~,i2~l ~~ ~e;~~~~;~u.nle:~ :~c. )
16 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER KIT WITH
P,C. BOARD AND PARTS. "",.,$69,9)
12 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER KI T WITH
P.C. BOARP AND PARTS . , ,. ",, $39.95
16 LINE ENCODER KI T, COMPLETE ~ITH
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS •• , ,$39,95
12 LINE ENCODER KI T, COMPLETE WITH
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS", , $29,95

************••••••**•••••**.**

RADIO-ELECTRONICS does not assume
any responsibility for errors that may
appear in the index below.
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VII fact: I the 10 most common 
nuisances in PA can be cured. 
permanently. instantly. 
These 10 problem solvers in your toolbox are like 1u new triCKS up your sleeve Or 10 hours 
of saved time. Or money in the bank. They tailor the sound, match the lines, smooth out the 
peaks, fill in the valleys, make molehills out of troubleshooting mountains. Snap one in Out 
go the hassles. W tr,-Kit soldering, or spliic,, --t or internal equipment modifications. 

Problem: 
Input Overload 
Phasing 
Low -Frequency 
Noise 

High -Frequency 
Noise 

Lack of Presence 

Sibilance 
Line Level 
to Mic Input 
Matching/ 
Bridging /Isolating 

Troubleshooting 

Microphone 
Impedance 
Matching 

Shown Actual Size. ",. -1 n^ 
i 

SoWe1' .y i'. T, , 

pioblefli 

Solution: 
Al 5A Microphone Attenuator prevents input overload 

Ideal where very strong signals are applied to a microphone input. 

A15PR Phase Reverser reverses the phase of a balanced line without modifica- 
tion of equipment 

Al 5H P 
High Pass Filter provides a low- frequency microphone cutoff to reduc. 
unwanted low- frequency noises and proximity effect 

A15LP Low Pass Filter provides high- frequency cutoff to reduce obiectionab 
igh- frequency noises. 

A15PA 

A15RS Response Shaper provides excellent sibilance filtering. 
crophone response 

Presence Adapter adds voice -range intelligibility and extra br dliance . 

flattens mi- 

A15LA Line Input Adapter converts balanced low -impedance microphone input 
to line level input 

A15BT Bridging Transformer, a balanced unit, matches balanced or unbalanced 
devices of different impedances 

A15TG 
Tone Generator produces a continuous 700 Hz low -impedance mi- 
crophone level signal - extremely useful in setting -up and troubleshoot - 
ing lines. 
Helps check levels. connections, mixer inputs. and cables Allows one 
man to do the work of twos 

A95 and Series Line Transformers make it possible to connect low -impedance 
lines to mid- and high -impedance inputs (or vice- versa) Completely re- 
versible Solves problems of excessive high- frequency loss and objec- 
tionable hum A97 

en 
Send for the free Shure brochure, AL280F 

S H U FR 
Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204, In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones. sound systems and related circuitry. 
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fact:
the 10 most common
nuisances in PA can be cured.
permanently instantly
These 10 problem solvers in your toolbox are like 10 new tricks up you r sleeve. Or 10 hours
of saved tim e. Or money in the ba nk . They tailor the sound, matc h the lines, smooth out the
peaks, fill in the valleys, make molehill s out of troubl eshooting mountains. Snap one in. Out
go the hassles. Without soldering, or splicing , or intern al eq uipment modifications:

Problem: Solution:
Input Overload A15A Microphone Attenuator prevents input overload.

Ideal where very strong signals are applied to a microphone input.

Phasing A15PR Phase Reverser reverses the phase of a balanced line without modifica
tion of equipment.

Low-Frequency
Noise A15HP High Pass Filter provides a low-frequency microphone cutoff to reduce

unwanted low-frequency noises and proximity effect.

High-Frequency
Noise A15LP Low Pass Filter provides high-frequency cutoff to reduce objectionable

high-frequency noises.

Lack ofPresence A15PA Presence Adapter adds voice-range intelligibility and extra brilliance.

Sibilance A15RS Response Shaper provides exce llent sibilance filtering; flattens mi
crophone response.

Line Level
to Mic Input A15LA Line Input Adapter converts balanced low-impedance microphone input

to line level input.

Matching/
Bridging/Isolating A15BT Bridging Transformer, a balanced unit, matches balanced or unbalanced

devices of different impedances.

Troubleshooting A15TG
Tone Generator produces a continuous 700 Hz low-impeda nce mi
crophone level signal - extremely useful in setting-up and troubleshoot
ing lines.
Helps check levels, connections, mixer inputs, and cables. Allows one
man to do the work of two!

Send for the free Shure brochure, AL280F

Series Line Transformers make it possible to connect low-impedance
lines to mid- and high-impedance inputs (or vice-versa). Completely re
versible. Solves problems of excessive high-frequency loss and objec
tionable hum.

A95 and
A97

Shown Actual Size: 11 4mm (4Y2 in.) long x
19mm (¥4 in.) diameter.

Microphone
Impedance
Matching

SHURE
®

Shure Broth ers Inc ., 222 Hartrey Ave ., Eva nston , IL 60204, In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited
Manufactu rers of high fidelity components, mic roph ones, so und systems and related circuitry.
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In one year our K44 antenna 
has become the largest selling 

CB antenna in the world! 
1. It's more 

expensive... 

$42.5° 
And when you 
pay more, 
you expect more! 

suggested retail 

MORE PERFORMANCE: 
The K40 is guaranteed to 
transmit further or receive 
clearer than any antenna it 

replaces We know it will 
We've tested it with 771 
CB'ers lust like you for one 
ve3r 

MORE FLEXIBILITY: 
You can fit your K40 to any 
mounting surface It will ht 
any vehicle you'll ever own! 
That includes choppers, dune 
buggies. gutters, mirror 
mounts, luggage racks. trunks. 
hatchbacks. through roofs 
semis. pick ups and RV's 

MORE QUALITY: 
It's not imported Its not 
made in Taiwan. Korea or 
Japan It's American made In 

an American town It's made 
with better materials that 
cost more and by profession- 
al people we pay more And 
we designed it right 
here in the U S A 

'Including opbon 
al mounts at extra 
cost 

...This 
Antenna 

is so 
DYNAMITE 
you receive a 

2. It's made 3. It's proven best! 
better... ...Here's what the leading CB 

publications said. 
CB TIMES: " its not often that a product bursts onto the mar 
ket scene. dominates and improves CB'ing for everyone American 
Antenna and the K40 are doing it- repeated tests showed the K40 
could out -perform the major competitive brands " 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS: "The results of our tests showed 
that. in three different positions of the monitoring receiver. the 
model K40 equaled or out -performed the competitive antenna 
Apparently, American Antenna's advertising is not merely Madison 
Avenue showmanship ' 

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: an impressive 
95% of the trials. the K40 out - performed the existing mobile anten- 
nas We had to try one for ourselves 

' in every case the K40 either equaled or out- performed its 
competitor 

No ifs. ands. Of buts, The K40 Antenna from American Antenna would have to 
be lust about the best antenna around 
CB MAGAZINE: "Introduced in October. 1977. the K40 quickly became the 
top seller and in mid 1978. became the number one selling antenna in the nation ' 

...Here's what CB'ers all 
across the country said. 

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: truer` drier and CB'er for 
50% further than my M410 'Big Momma' " 

-J H Coast( 207 Mc,- a. Bastrop. La 

AVANTI: "I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class 
FCC license I was able to transmit 70% further and tune 
the SWR 75% lower than my Avanti." 

-H R Castro. vRa Mons.nare P e 7. SMr.s. Puerto Rico 

PAL: " 20% better in transmission and 
recepbon than my 5/8 wave Pal Firesbk " 

-/OM A Bon( Bo. sae. 2.asn0010 PA 

SHAKESPEARE: I've been a CB'er for 
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever 
had Better in reception and transmission than 
my Shakespeare " 

-H !Maw( Jr. 15 Kong Rd. Para RIOQ.. NJ 

HUSTLER: "Compared to my Hustler XBLT- 
4, the K40 can consistently transmit 40% 
further and the reception was better The K40 is 
the perfect way to complete a CB system " 
-Jaronl. R Bronn 7800 S loos. Burbank t 

(SPECIAL NOTE) 
IF YOU'RE A 
BEGINNER: 

,. , .. . ow* am w....... He wow, 
4I mom* werO nm U rMwa as. Ito 1orer.0 

K o Dew. ..r.w...wlelM 
OUAMNTEE N: i+rowo... 'Amass. w r1 
swigs Ow. O.+r 0,10.41. omv 
0/1/10411.110 ammo ,.n.oi ..s 

o tir d_e .r 
.4C.IG.1 W üsoasa.pr...ocaw.aw...p. b 
amass. .o P..ua Fa 4 1 t.sIt. \\ II .I ZI(: \\ . \NT1=-N1\,-\ 

ELGIN, IL 60120 
COPrRIGHT AMERICAN ANTENNA 1919 POWER! 

...Sold exclusively by American 1(40 Dealers throughout the U.S. CI' Canada. 
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PAL: ". . . 20 % bette r in transmission and
reception than my 5/8 wave Pal Firestik."

-John A. B01m, Box 446, Zelienolple. PA

SHAKESPEARE: ". . . I've been a CB'er for
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever
had. Better in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare ."

-H. Bachert, Jr., 15 King Rd., Park Ridge, NJ

HUSTLER: "Compared to my Hustler XBLT
4, the K40 can consistently transmit 40%
furthe r and the reception was better. The K40 is
the perfect way to complete a CB system."
- Jerome R. Brown, 7800 S. Linder, Burbank, IL

3. It's proven best!
... Here's what the leading CB
publications said.

CB TIMES: ". .. it's not often that a product bursts onto the mar
ket scene, dominates and improves CB'ing for every one. American
Antenna and the K40 are doing it-repeated tests showed the K40
could out-perform the major competitive brands."
RADIO-ELECTRONICS: "The results of our tests showed
that, in three different positions of the monitoring receiver, the
model K40 equaled or out-performed the competitive antenna.
Apparently, American Antenna's advertising is not merely Madison
Avenue showmanship ."
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: ".. . an impressive
95 % of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobile anten
nas. We had to try one for ourse lves.
" . . . in every case, the K40 either equaled or out-performed its
competitor.

" No ifs, ands, or buts ! The K40 Antenna from American Antenna would have to
be just about the best ante~und.

CB MAGAZINE: " Introduced in October , 1977, the K40 quickly became the
top seller and in mid 1978, became the number one selling antenna in the nation."

.. . Here's what CB'ers all
across the country said.

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: ". .. truck driver and CB'er for
10 years ... 50 % further than my M41 0 'Big Momma'."

-J.H. couen, 207 McFee, Bastrop, LA

AVANTI: " I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class
FCC license . . . I was able to transmit 70 % further and tune
the SWR 75 % lower than my Avanti. "

- H.R. Castro, VRB, Monserrante 0- 6 7, sa linas, Puerto Rico

It's made
better...

In one year our K4Q.antenna
has become the largest selling

CB antenna in the world!
2.

'Including option
al mounts at extra
cost.

MORE QUALITY:
It's not imported . It's not
made in Taiwan, Korea or
Japan. It's American made in
an American town . It's made
with better materials that
cost more and by profession
al people we pay more. And
we des igned it right
here in the U.S.A.

...This
Antenna

is so
DYNAMITE
708 receive a

MORE FLEXIBILITY:
You can fit your K40 to any
mounting surface. It will fit
any vehicle you 'll ever own!
That includes choppers, dune
buggies, gutters, mirror
mounts,luggageracks, trunks ,
hatchbacks, through roofs,
semis , pick ups and RV's.

MORE PERFORMANCE:
The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit further or receive
clearer than any antenna it
replaces. We know it will.
We've tested it with 771
CB'ers just like you for one
year .

S4Z.S0
suggested retail

And when you
pay more,
you expect more!

1. It's more
expensive ...
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